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PREFACE.

The present work contains the Uttarabhaga of Kadam-

bari. It is brought out on the same lines as my edition of

a portion of the PCtrvabhaga. In preparing the notes to

this edition I was fortunate enough to secure two commen-

taries that were hitherto unknown, viz. that of Arjuna and

another by an anonymous writer (for an account of which

vide Introduction ). I have spared no pains to make the

notes as useful to the University student as possible.

My sincerest thanks are clue to Mr. P. Varadaehari,

Librarian of the Govt. Oriental MSS. Library at Madras

and to Mr. T. Ganpatis'astri of Trivandrum for arranging

to send me promptly transcripts of the two commentaries.

I am highly obliged to Sirdar K. C. Mehendale of Poona

for furnishing me with information concerning the com-

mentaries on the Kadambari. I cannot conclude this brief

preface without sincerely thanking the proprietor of the

Nirnaya-sagara Press for the promptness and care with

which he carried the work through the press in the short

space of a few months.

P V. KANE.
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List of some important abbreviations.

5TTTT:—The^ of 3T?rtf%f

.

%—Mr. Kale's edition of the q^srft.

h.\. ?£.—«hl=4l<!WiH3jr of «n?iq.

%Trai°—focRn^fcr of ^n^r.

q—The Niinayasagara edition of the Kadambarf.

q—Dr. Peterson's edition of the Kadambarf.

tiro—The srowrpift ofqrfSt^.

^1°—H3W^ ( ftfl^WK: ed. )

*I°—*i% of qjife^ra-.

Rl- #r—^ST^tig^ of *rfr^t%cr.

^nawtf.—Anandas'rama series ( of Poona ).

-^ r-—Arjuna's commentary on the Uttarabhaga.

A"—Mr. Kale's edition of tho Kadambarf.

iV—The Commentary of Siddhachandra contained in the

Nirnayasagara edition.

P—Dr. Peterson's edition of the Kadambarf.

1 The commentary by an anonymous author on the Kadambarf,

a transcript of which was supplied to us by Mr. T. Ganapati

S'astriar.



Introduction.

I. Personal History of Bana.

About the personal history of Sanskrit authors and
especially poets, our knowledge is generally very meagre.
In the case of many Sanskrit poets, we know next to

nothing beyond their names. Around the names of some

( e. g. Kalidasa ), tradition has been busy in weaving such
fanciful and bewildering stories that it is no easy task to

separate the solid grain of truth from the chaff. In the

case of some, the meagre account of themselves contained

in their own works has to be eked out with information

derived from contemporary or subsequent records in litera-

ture, grants and inscriptions. There are a few who have
left to posterity a tolerably full account of themselves in

their works* Bana perhaps stands at the head of such

Sanskrit authors. To his Kadambari is prefixed a brief account
of his family. But in his Harshacharita, we find a much
fuller account of his ancestors and of himself. The first two
Tchchlivasas of the Harshacharita are taken up with the

history of Bana's forefathers and of Bana himself. The per-

sonal narrative is continued even in the third Uchchhvasa.

Space does not permit us to give in detail a full account of

Bana as gathered from the Harshacharita. We propose

to dwell upon only a few salient points of the narrative of

Bana's personal history.

The genealogical tree of Bana's family as constructed

In this connection we may mention Bilhana and Mankha
who, in the Vikramankadevacharita and S'rikanthacharita re-

spectively, furnish a full account of their lives, their contem-

poraries &c.
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from the Harshacharita* is given in the footnote below. In
the introductory verses to the Kadambari the genealogy
is given as follows. Kubera was a Brahmana of the

V&tsyayana gotra and was honoured by many Gupta
kings. His son was Arthapati, whose son was Chitra-
bhanu who was Bana's father. The student will notice

that in this narrative, Pas'upata, who appears to have
been the great-grand-father of Bana, if we are to rely upon
the Harshacharita, is omitted. It is strange that Bana
( or his son who is supposed by some to have written the
introductory verses to the Kadambari) should have forgotten

his own great-grand-father. The only explanation that we
offer ( of course with great hesitation ) is that the verses

containing the reference to Pas'upata were not to be found
in the MSS. used for preparing the printed editions of the
K&dambari.

.
The progenitor of Bana's family, Vatsa, lived in a place

called Pritikuta on the banks of the Hiranyabahu, otherwise
called S'ona. Bana's mother, Rajadevi, died while he was yet
a child. He was all the more dear to his father, who was a
very mother to him. Bana had the misfortune to lose his
father when he was about fourteen years old. Bana tells us
that he thereafter led a wandering life. He mentions as the

* ^T, cousin of ^TK3^r who was the

son of tfrenft and ^ifl^r.

gi^ ( a descendant of^ ).

I

1 J I I

3T*ht?r

I l I I I I I | ||
'KJ ttf uf% ififa *rifo^t *w strt^ f%5prr3 *r5J s?fi^r ft*nF?

wi.
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companions of his wanderings a number of persons*.

Although Bana had ancestral wealth sufficient to maintain
him in ease and comfort, yet his strong curiosity to see
different lauds impelled him to wander from place to place
and made him an object of ridicule in the eyes of his elderly

contemporaries. After finishing his wanderings in which he
gathered a rich harvest of wisdom and experience, he
returned to his native place Brahmanadhivasa (or Pritikuta )
with broadened sympathies and a widened outlook.

One day in the height of summer, when Bana sat in
his house after the midday meal, his cousin ( born of a
Sudra woman ) Chandrasena ushered in a courier who
brought a letter from Krishna, a brother ( cousin ) of
Emperor Harsha. In the letter Krishna referred Bana to

the messenger Mekhalaka and bade him lose no time in
carrying out the wishes of the writer. The message was;—
"Emperer Harsha's ears have been poisoned against you by
some wicked people. But I knew the truth about you and
interceded on your behalf with the king and told him that
you ( Bana ) must not have been guilty of anything beyond
youthful rashness and folly. The king admits this and so
you should come to the emperor's court without delay."

After a good deal of misgivings as to how he would
be received at the court of Harsha, Bana performed some
auspicious rites and set out from his native place Pritikuta-
On the third day he reached the camp of Harsha which
was then on the Ajiravati near the town Hanitara.

.* "starrer imi mri: §f<? HsttTsr ioti^i sn^r trsr!

sjm^stFit, srremfofir ^f^rfeiT, snjf^Kt *r^.-, m^^p^a^^;:,
fWfS^ H^T^:, g^rat^: life:, ^Ranjffa*:, %ft^: fo^ui:,

fltfasi^lR^I, tfcMt jtfsJJfiT, ^ff%^ TPOTRT^, 1T«P*Wl«nJlt

*ft*R!:, tRnf%g^ ftiros:, *$& fftPiw, qRi^rO m^:
, ?m^
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When Bana was presented to Harsha who had with

him the son of the king of Malva, the emperor received him
at first with moek signs of anger, hut afterwards showed
him mueh favour. After basking in the sunshine of royal

favour, Bana returned to his native placa He was greeted

with a cordial weleome by his friends and relativea The reader

Sudrishti entertained him with a recital of the Vayupurana.
Then the bard Suchibana recited two verses (Aryas), which
pointedly referred to the life of Harsha. All were charmed
and Bana's cousins (sons of his paternal uncles), Ganapati,

Adhipati, Tarapati and S'yaniala looked at one another and
the youngest of them, S'yamala, made bold to ask Bana to tell

them from the beginning the wondrous story of Harsha's

life. Bana expressed his inability to do justice to the mighty
deeds of the emperor and, as the day was far advanced,

began the narrative the next morning.

Here ends the autobiographical part of the Harsha-
charita with which alone we are concerned here.

As to the later stages of Bana's life we have no aecount

left. He died leaving his romance of Kadambari unfinished.

Bana's son tells us in the introduction to the Uttarabhar'a

that he finished the Kadambari as a work of filial duty and
not out of pride*. Dr. Buhler says that the name of

Bana's son was Bhushanabanat. In some MSS. of the

Kadambari, the son is called Pulindaj or Pulina. Dhana-
pala, while praising Bana in his introduction to the Tilaka-

manjari, seems to suggest that Pulinda was the name of

his son§.

f See Dr. Peterson's Introduction to Kadambari p. 40.

f Vide Prof. S. R. Bhandarkar's report on the search for

MSS. 1904-5, 1905-6 p. 39; see also Dr. Stein's Catalogue of

Sanskrit Mss at Jammu p. 299.

i% <FT : fH?RTRSfSK*r ( «? ? ) f^raftft: II verse 26.

( It will be noticed that the verse has two meanings ),
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It is said that the poet Mayura was a contemporary and

father-in-law ( or brother in-law ) of Bana. Mayura praised

the sun in hundred verses, which make up the Suryas'ataka

and became free from leprosy. Bana became jealous of him,

maimed himself, composed the Chandls'ataka in honour of

Durga who made him all right. The story of Mayura s

freedom from disease is alluded to in the Kavyaprakas'a*

There are Subhashitas in which Bana and Mayura are

spoken of as contemporaries and as patronized by king

Harshaf. Verses from the Suryas'ataka are quoted in the

Dhvanyaloka ( latter half of 9th century A. D. )$. So it is

not beyond the bounds of probability that Bana and Mayura

were contemporaries. A Mayuraka is mentioned as one of

the companions of Bana in his wanderings ( see the passage

quoted above on p. IX ). But as he is mentioned there as

a snake-doctor ( Jangulika= Vishavaidya ), it seems to us

that he is not the same as the poet Mayura.

II The date of Bana.

As we are fortunate in possessing some account of Bana

from his own pen, so also we are lucky in being able to fix

the date of Bana beyond the possibility of cavil. As a matter

of fact, Bana's date is one of the surest planks in the totter-

ing structure of ancient Indian Chronology.

This is not the place to set out in detail how Bana's

date has been fixed. Suffice it to say that a famous Chinese

traveller, Hiouen Thsang, was in India from 629 A. D. to

This verse is ascribed to Rljas'ekhara and is quoted in the

Subhashitavali and the S'&rngadharapaddhati.

^TOTSHif^far 1uotfid fr0m Mr
-

1>arakhi
'

8 work-

X The verse 's^m^:' &c. at p. 99.
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645 A. D. He has left extensive memoirs of his travels, in

which he speaks in detail about a king Harsha who was

the emperor of northern India. Although there are slight

discrepancies in the accounts of Harsha furnished by Bana

and the Chinese pilgrim, the points of agreement are so

many and so striking that there is not the least doubt that

the Emperor Harsha, the patron of Bana, is the same as

the great monarch of whom the Chinese pilgrim has left

extensive notices. Harsha is said to have reigned from

606 A. D. to 648 A. D. It is beyond the scope of this intro-

duction to give an account of Harsha. The curious

reader should refer to Dr. Peterson's Introduction, to the

13th chapter of Mr. V. A. Smith's monumental work 'the

early History of India' and to the late Parakhi-s'astri's

works on Bana and Harsha in Marathi. Therefore Bana

must have flourished towards the end of the 6th and in the

first half of the 7th century of the Christian era.

We shall set forth below a good deal of evidence which

strongly corroborates the above conclusion. We believe that

a part of this evidence is for the first time brought to the

notice of Sanskrit scholars by us.

( 1 ) The Harshacharita of Bana is mentioned by

Ruyyaka in his Alanikarasarvasva a number of times*.

We are told by him that he wrote a work called Harsha-

charitavaxtika t- Ruyyaka wrote his Alamk&rasarvasva

about 1150 A. D.

( 2 ) Kshemendra, in his voluminous writings, men-

tions Bana by name a number of timesj. Kshemendra

* "W^TfJl^sftfJi:...'^nf^ ffcrft% afch"<!.K°<l«R 'K4 ''H"

p. 47 of 3j<j*K«^; "«PTT £4%Rrf ^37^ R% «nTflfTfi5 '^ ?\&

Sfir ITOJPTfaTT^Ttsfer..."' p. 139; "j^t cfT gj-clRdMH+ft m^sfo
4<w^m"i3 i ...<?# ?m gfofitwfrr, gf^rfa^r %^'» p. 182.

?nT^T*fi*ri?Trai *z ag %g sk^i^i' p. 61 of 5h<s«iuh^.

J In his ^lf%^f^K^=5|T he quotes the verse '^^wgWl'
&c, and says in the same work "q- g zp^T If^n^r 'sfRg^: tf
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tells us that he wrote his Kavikanthabharaua and Suvritta'-
tilaka in the reign of king Anantaraja ( 1028-1063 A. D. ) of
Kashmir, and quotes a verse of king Kalas'a ( 1080 A. D.-
1088 A. D. ). So he flourished in the latter half of the 11th
century A. D.

( 3 ) Namisadlm, the commentator of Rudrata's Kavya-
lamkara, mentions the Kadarnbari and the Harshacharita
as specimens of the two types of prose composition, viz.
Ivatha and Akhyayika*. From the last verse of his com-
ment, we learn that Namisadhu wrote in 10G9 A. D.

( 4 ) Bhoja in his SarasvatfkantMbharana has a few
references to Bana. In one place we are told that Pana does
not excel so much in poetry as in prosef. The exact dates
of Bhojas reign

( whieh was very long, extending over 50
years) are not yet fixed. But he seems to have come to
the throne in the second decade of the 11th century.

(5 ) The Das'arupa of Dhananijaya mentions Bana by
name+ . Dhananijaya was patronized by king MunjaS If
Munja is the unele of the great BhSja, as it seems to be' the
case, Dhananijaya flourished before 1000 A. D.

(C) Abhinanda wrote the KadambarikatMsara iu
winch he faithfully versifies the story of Bana's Kadarnbari
Abhinanda tells us that his great-great-grand-father, S'akti-svamm was a minister of Muktapida, a king of the KarkCta
taimly! Abhinanda is praised for the excellence of his

See comment on ^^J^m of^ XVI. 22 and 26.

t '*TT?nTOf%*ft error: *&&;§ q- ^^: i> p. 142 of the 1st Vol-
of the Benares edition. See p. ] 46 of the same volume for a
quotation from Bana ^ „ ft^. ^^^^

+ *WT ft fffrtarofcimft ^sno,^' under II. 35 (foifao
ed

- ); 'l*rr 9>r?«ptf 3iJ*qmw' under IV. 66.

§ 'arrfritf garsteroWforeRRi crrrw^' last verse of
the ^rr^r.

<tt3*r Hflmm II' verse 7 of wptffoPTOTC.
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Anushtubh verses by Kshemendra in his Suvritta-tilaka*.

(7)
'
The author of the Dhvanyaloka, Anandavardhana,

flourished in the reign of king Avantivarman (855-883

A. D. )f of Kashmir. In the Dhvanyaloka, Bana and his

two prose compositions are mentioned by name}. From
this it follows that in the latter half of the 9th century

Bana's works had attained a pre-eminent position in the

world of letters.

(8) Vamana, in his Kavyalanlkarasutravritti seems

to quote a few words from the Kadambari§. Vamana flour-

ished in the latter half of the 8th century. We shall briefly

indicate the data that enable as to arrive at this date for

Vamana. (a) Vamana quotes from the Uttararamacharita

of Bhavabhuti a versed. Bhavabhuti flourished before 700

srwj: II'

We wish here to call the attention of the reader to a curious

fact. Abhinava-gupta says in his Dhvanyalokalochana that

Bhattajayantaka wrote Kadambarikatha-sara; p. 142 "^irffiTH^

^PT^t 1*TT ^^^•ri'hW Efir^TCtorarcV' The question arises

whether this is a different work from that of Abhinanda, or

whether it is a slip on the part of the learned author of the

Lochana or whether it is a mistake of the scribes. We know

that Abhinanda was the son of Bhattajayanta, called Vrittikara.

-ftra**: ii' ^rcftptt v. 34.

Ac' sjnrrtfta; p ;
100; qqr S^I^-WrR %? fadf^Ri qarcfapC

p. 101; q*il fhrft% i%^T^I^3-f%s{^TfHt^ &C p. 127;

**mr t$\%rsri\ *{iT3:wrffc#HT^' P- 87. On p. 99 of the t^rratef

a passage is quoted from the Harshacharita without naming it.

§ " 'a*3^*n% wrest jtri^oi^t' 5c*mfa, ^, 9H<I^: 3>f^TT

sgrfit ^tftg w^ra fe%<r sft" on '3^% ^s*rw?<rairTs; ^t sfs'

^Fm^m^^jr v - 2 - 4 *- For the words 'e?g3^tf!r *m*ffit •IKWI^f'

see 'KR'^Cr p- 6 of Dr. Peterson's edition.

'"'
.. IT '%$ ?i\ ^ftftqJTWffcfa^lt- &C on ^t^err^ IV. 3. 2
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A. D* So Vamana is later than 700 A. D. ( b ) He is often
quoted by Pratiharenduraja, the commentator of Udbhata s
Kavyalamkaraf. Pratiharenduraja, who was a pupil of
Mukula, son of Kallata, nourished in the first half of the
10th century. Therefore Vamana is earlier than 900 A. D.
( c ) Abhinavagupta saysj that Anandavardhana, bearing
in mind the conflicting views of Vamana and Bhamaha as
regards Samasokti and Akshepa, gave the verse ' Anura^a-
vati sandhya &c.*' (p. 37 Dhvanyaloka) as an example.
So according to Abhinavagupta, Vamana flourished before
Anandavardliana i e. before the latter half of 9th century
A. D. ( d ) A Vamana is mentioned as the minister§ of
king Jayapida

(
745—776 A. D. ) of Kashmir and is identi-

fied by Kashmiiian Pandits with the author of the Kavya-
lanikarasutra. These four lines, of inquiry make it highly
probable, if not certain, that Vamana flourished in the latter
half of the 8th century. Bana's Kadambari was. well-
known, as shown above, in the latter half of the 8th century.

Thus from the 12th century backwards to the 8th, we
have a host of writers who refer in unmistakable terms to
Bana and his works. Besides those mentioned by us above,
there are writers of less note such as the authors of the'

Nalachampu and the Kirtikaumudi that refer to Bana. ,We
refrain from quoting them for want of space.

The date of Bana is of paramount importance for the
chronology of Sanskrit writers: Bana in the introduction
to his Harshacharita mentions a number of Sanskrit works
and poetslf. The first half of the 7th century is the terminus

* See Dr. Bhandarkar's preface to the Malatlmadhava p. IX.
t^ See Polios 12, 55, 56, &o., of the Deccan college Ms. of

Pratlharenduraja's commentary.

HfiR.-ll'CTSRrtftuftlV. 497. .

H The works and poets mentioned by name are:-Vyasai
Vasavadatta, Bhattara-Harichandra, Satavahana, the Setu of
Pravarasena, Bhasa, Kalidasa, Brihatkatha and Adhyaraja.
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ad quern of these poets. In this connection we strongly re-

commend that the student should read Dr. Peterson's valu-

able and instructive Introduction to his edition of the

KSdambari. Although we have the misfortune to differ

from the learned author of the Introduction on a number
of points, we feel confident that the Introduction will surely

rouse the student's critical faculty*.

As one point ( viz. the relative position of Subandhu
Tind Bana ) on which we differ from Dr. Peterson is of

great importance in connection with the date of Bana, we
shall discuss it here.

* The following are the most important among the points

on which we differ from Dr. Peterson, though with the greatest

diffidence—(1) 'it is clear that by Akhydyikd in the present

passage, Bana refers to metrical stories, such as furnished him
with the material of his own romance' (p. 70); (2) Lhasa being

the contemporary or immediate predecessor of Bana (p. 71); (3)

the Yasavadatta mentioned in the Harshacharita is not the one
that was written by Subandhu; (4) the Natakas, with a sutra-

dhara in their beginning, were novelties in Bana's day (p. 80)-

(5) K&lidasa was a contemporary of Bana (p. 81); (6) Adhyaraja,

mentioned in the Harshacharita, is not a proper noun (p. 96); (7)

that Indian Astronomy, as taught by Arybhata and Yaraha-

mihira and as known to Kaiidasa and Bana, is of Greek origin.

About Akhyayika, we shall speak later on. It should be noted

that in the Malavikagnimitra, Kaiidasa calls himself 'Vartamana-

kavi' and styles Bhasa as of world-wide fame. So Bhasa, who
must have preceded Kaiidasa by some generations, could not

have been a contemporary or- immediate predecessor of Bana.

We shall show that Subandhu preceded Bana. That Adhyaraja

was a name we know from a verse that occurs in the Sarasvati-

kanthabharana (vol. I p. 136 Benares edition) '%S?j=j?fr3Sn:R9T tftfe

sniKcPTTfw: I *fit^ -sftHTl^rrf^r $ II H^r*Hfiroi: II' The commentary
explains that errejrcjsT stands for ^|Ric||^ and Hre^r^ f°r fasjw.

It is not possible to dismiss the other points briefly. Although

we are sorry that the profession we have been compelled to

pursue by force of circumstances will hardly allow us to prose-

cute antiquarian researches, we intend, time and inclination

permitting, to dicuss the other points elsewhere.
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Dr. Peterson was inclined to place Subandhu, the author
of the extant Vasavadatta, after Bana. His reasons are given
on pp. 71—73 of His Introduction. 'For that after the
graceless string of extravagant and indecent puns presented
by the present Vasavadatta had been received with approval
into the national literature, a reversion should have been
possible to the chastity, alike of sentiment and of dictioD,
of Bana and Bhavabhuti would be a literary miracle almost
incredible.' We have to strike here a note of caution. Wo
should always beware of foisting our modern conceptions of
literary style and beauty on authors and critics that flourish-
ed centuries before us. How are we to know that the skill
f Subandhu in stringing together puns might not have

kindled the admiration of B&na who seems to have himself
thought very highly of such puzzles as Prahelik&s ? It is
curious to note that Dr. Petersou, in his preface to the Subha-
shitavali of Vallabhadeva(p. 133), abandons the position
taken up by him as to the relative position of Subandhu and
Bana m his Introduction to the Kadambari.

We think that the Vasavadatta praised in the Harsha-
chanta so* eloquently is the present work of that name
written by Subandhu. Our reasons are.—

(1) In Vamana's Kavyalamkarasutravritti, a pass-
age is quoted from the extant Vasavadatta of Subandhu with
very slight variations!. We have seen above that Vamana
probably flourished in the latter half of the 8th century and
that he quotes the Kadambari also. So both Bana and
bubandhu flourished before 750 A. D.

( 2 ) Kaviraja, the author of the Raghavapandaviya,
mentions Subandhu, Bana and himself as the masters of

^BzrsgR?rai^!^iTC*ng^ foftfV *i*n^R^!f% I 3. '25.

See Vasavadatta (p..331 of the S'rlrangam edition and p. 26G
of Hall's ).

l
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Vakrqkti* We think that the three are mentioned by the

author in chronological .order/placing himself last of all.

( 3 ) ' Vakpatiraja, the author of Gaudavaho, a Prakrit

poem, refers to the composition of Subandhuf. No other

poet, bearing the name of Subandhu, except the author of the

Vasavadatta, is known to us. Therefore we are justified iu

holding that Vakpatiraja refers to the author of the extant

Vasavadatta. Vakpatiraja was a protegd of Yas'ovarman

of Kauyakubja and an admirer ( and perhaps friend and

pupil ) of Bhavabhuti.' Pandit comes to the conclusion

( Introduction to Gaudavaho, p. 100 ) that Vakpatiraja wrote

his poem between 700-725 A. D. It is curious to note that

while Vakpatiraja mentions the work of Subandhu in the

same breath with Bhasa and Kalidasa, he is silent as regards

Bana who wrote a prose work similar to Subandhu's. What

then is the natural conclusion 1 It is that when Vakpatiraja

wrote, Subandhu was a famous author while Bana was yet

unknown to fame.

From the foregoing it will be clear that Subandhu, the

author of the present Vasavdatta, preceded Bana.

Iu Mankha's S'rikanthacharita we find a verse where

both Bana and Subandhu are praised together}.

Ill Bana's works.

Before proceeding with the subject of this section, a

few remarks concerning the origin and development of

Sanskrit Rhetoric and of Katha and Akhyayika in particular

would not be out of place here.

^ :ft »' OTPl^ I. 41. •

t '*rraf*n 3r5surBr% w€ffi ^ *m ^ft i ara^re * ws^twr

Sift^^^n^t ii'

Pandit's Gaudavaho, verse 800.
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The oldest 'writer who specifically mentions . Akbya-
yikas is Katyayana*. Katyayana- seenls

f
to '.intimate that

the Akhyayikas, he refers to were, not the. episodes- contain-

ed in such books as the Mahabliarata, but .that they, were

independent, and
;
distinct .works. Patanjali in, his Maha-

bhashya, while;- commenting -Upon the ,
above-mentioned

Vartikas, gives the names qf.three Akhyayikas/ viz. yasaya-

datta, Sumanottara. and Bhaimarathrf-, Jn another -place

Patanjali speaks of one who knows .or studies the Akhya-

yika Yasavadatta or Sumanottaraf., Subandhu,, . who we
saw above, preceded Bana, alludes to some canons of- the

art of poetry. In one place§ he says that the composition

of a good poet-should not contain superfluous words such

as ' tn ', ' hi' &c. In another place he says that the utter-

ances of a good poet should be divided into Uchchhvasas

( chapters ) and should contain fine puns and verses in the

Vaktra metreX This seems to refer to what are called

-Ikhyayikas, as we shall see later on. Dandin ||, who is gene-

* '^l-Wlt^HT*^ srp«^ a srffoj on '3Tfal^r f% fj^ <n° IV. 3.

87.; '3TRf^rwf^rRiri'raip^«isi' ^ififor on ^o iv. 2. 60.

I Mahabhashya ( Kielhorn ) vol. II. p. 284 'qTCJ^f%s&:

§ 'SR%fa*Iw|^ f^Sgf^T:' ^fra^IT P- 134 ( Hall ).

^ '^qi^jiHT^^if^ g^w^iHNi ^f^^ffo' ^ra^xii p-

184 (Hall).
q

..

|| A few scholars are inclined to place Dandin later. This

is not the place to discuss at length the question. Our reasons

lor placing him in the 6th century are briefly these:—( 1 ) he is

mentioned as an ancient writer along with Bhamaha and

Udbhata ( latter half of 8th century ) by Jayaratha ( p. 3.

3W«hl<.ti$W ); ( 2 ) Namiaadhu speaks of Dandin as- follows:

—

'*T3 5[f^i>rrf^-wr?if^n-fa g^rp^&rcsnwfa' (p- 2 of^^-
«TT^R.).. -Wc believe that the. authors are arranged chrono-

logically, as ?rsrrf^^ is mentioned in Bhamaha's work; ( 3 )

Dandin's treatment appears crude and unscientific as compared

with Bhamaha's
; ( 4 ) Bhamaha in a few places refers to the
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rally assigned to the 6th century A. D., refers to the

distinction drawn between Kathti and AkhyayikA by
certain writers, disapproves of it and finally says that

both are different names for the same class of composition*.

Dandin further says that an Akhyayika should exhibit a
profusion of compounds')". The lexicon of Amarasiniha defines}

Kathaand Akhyayika, pointing out that the former is

imaginary and has very little historical value, while the
latter deals with matters of history. Bana himself often

alludes to the two classes of prose compositions §. Bana
offers a glowing tribute of praise to the writers of Akhyayikas
that preceded himH. He refers to some peculiarities that

distinguished the AkhyayikA, from other classes of composi-
tion, viz. division into Uchchhvasas and the occurrence of

the Vaktra metre. Bana himself clearly intimates that his

Harshacharita is an Akhyayika ||. The introductory verses

to the Purvabhaga clearly indicate that the Kadainbari was
intended to be a Katha f ( technically so called ). This
makes it clear that Bana did not strike out a new path in

writing his two prose works, that he had before him certain

works which went under the name of Akhyayika and that
criticism had been busy in laying down canons for regulat-

ing the two classes of prose composition.

opinions of some ( 3^, 3^, &c. ) and these are found in

Dandin's work. ( 5 ) Tamil and Canareso writers belonging to
the 8th century refer to him.

* See Kavyadars'a I. 23-30.

^iRwf^S II' «hMK4i I. 81.

t '3TPjzrrfirafa^qT*rt' surc « I. 6. 5; '3^*^75^ wn\
§ * +l»^wli*l^M+R^ift*|^<^o^|^r^rf^ferrf5i3Dl:' p 3. of

W^Rt (Peterson);'^g Tn^Rj srr^rff^RTS *RT%' p. 75 (Peterson).

flg^T^TT^ II' rh?%
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It is believed by some Sanskrit scholars that Bana
wrote before Sanskrit rhetoricians had done their best to

degrade the sublime art of poetry to a pedantic enumera-
tion of set similes and metaphors (vide Dr. Peterson's

Introduction .p. 43). We hold, with the greatest de-

ference, that this is, to a great extent, fallacious. We
possess ample evidence to establish that long before Bam
flourished, the science of Rhetoric had made great progress.

We find that an inscription of Rudradaman ( 150 A. D. )

exhibits a prose containing very long compounds, allitera-

tion ( Anuprasa ) and other figures*. In the same inscrip-

tion reference is made to * prose ( Gadya ) and poetry

( Padya ) that are ornate, fine on account of the ( poetic )

conventions observed in them and that contain perspicu-

ous, short, sweet, striking and charming wordsf. An
inscription of the time of Samudragupta (4th century A. D.)
contains a prose that vies with that of Bana himself;. The
Mandasor Inscription dated in the Malava era 529 ( i. e.

473 A. D. ) contains verses that rival in diction and imagery
the best efforts of Kalidasa, Bhavabhuti and other masters
of classical Sanskrit§. Dandin who, as we said above, is

not placed later than the 6th century A. D., gives a

See Archaeological Survey, Western India, vol. II

( about Kathiawad
) p. 128.

J Dr. Fleet's Corpus Inscriptionum Indicarum vol. III.

p. 8. Mark the following 'g^^^;^5r^u|«^ffTOyT?W-

faf%?n%^<^fipTi*5R^ftc^i'^T^3s<reT ftf5raf^wf^in'^-

^Otct^^w' &c.

§ See Dr. Fleet's Corpus Inscriptionum vol. Ill p. 79£f.

We shall quote only two verses. '^g.-tfgSF^^^Rsf gSrs-

f|?i!ji% II' It will be noticed that the second verse ( an Arya }
forms a single compound.
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tolerably full treatment of rhetoric. He says that he only
improves upon what other Achfiryas that preceded him
had- laid down*. • Dandin asserts that a profusion of
compounds 'is the very life of prosef. This dictum
has been followed by later prose-writers only too well.

Bhatti devotes four sargas of his Bhattikavya to the illustra-

tion of •subjects that properly fall to be treated under
rhetoric. He exemplifies more than thirty figures of speech.
He wrote in Valabhi under a king named Dharasena.
Four kings of the Valabhi dynasty bore the name Dharasena.
The dates of the four kings fall between about 500 A. D.
and 651 A. D. So Bhatti was a predecessor or at least a
contemporary of Bana. In Subandhu ;s Vasavadatta we
meet with a number of allusions to rhetoric. Subandhu
boasts of his skill in composing a work full of Paronomasia
on each syllable}. He refers to S'rinkhalabandha (a peculiar

arrangement of words ) and mentions the figures of speech
Utpreksha and Akshepag. Bana refers to such puzzles and
conundrums as Prahelika and mentions in the introduction
to the Harshacharita a few figures of speech such as Jati

( Svabhavokti ), Utpreksha and S'leshaV. In the introduc-
tion to the Kadambari are mentioned the figures Dipaka,
Upama, Slesha and Jati.

- In this brief resume we have shown that, before Bana
flourished, Rhetoric had made great progress, though it had
not reached perfection.

'ft g sfNr f^TRf i^fciHf: spd^; i^ iffcresgwrer-
c<lft*w: II' Efiisifr^f II. 2.

t 'afrs?: ?mra^m^?r^w 3fti%a^ i' ^qrct I. 80.

§ w<sH;*ft ^m*Ri§ ^t^r%^ Jmsqr^R^s' **ro^Tir p- 12G.
( Hall ).

of Wftf ( Peterson ); 'fcjjRflf rV^r j^fctf w^rf p. 88. of
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The Harshcharita* and the Kadambari are well- known
as the works of Bana. A third work, the Chandis'ataka,

is ascribed, to him. There is nothing improbable in Bana's

authorship of a century of verses in honour of Chandl. We
know that he gives in the Kadambari a powerful and

picturesque description of the temple of Chandika. Still we
hesitate to assert that Bana was the author of the

Chandis'atakaf. A drama styled Parvatiparinaya is also

ascribed to Bana. In the prelude to the Parvatiparinaya,

we are told that the drama was composad by Bana of the Vatsa

GotraJ. The author of the Kadambari also was descend-

ed from Vatsa. The drama, though not of the highest order

of merit, has some excellences of its own. The subject is the

same as that of the Kumarasambhava of Kalidasa. There

are remarkable coincidences, both of phrase and thought,

between the two works. Hence it is said by some scholars

that the Parvatiparinaya is only the work of a plagiarist

and not of an eminent author like Bana. We think

however, that this argument does not possess much
force. We know that the fine verses of Kalidasa were the

delight of Bana and had kindled his admiration §. When
the subject was the same, it is quite natural that Bana

* The learned translators of the Harshacharita intimate

that the Harshacharita was forgotten by Indian writers though

rare copies existed unknown in libraries. They mention only the

5arff?f^DI and the ERrsq-jr^r^r as referring to the gq-^ fof. We
have quoted above passages from sjpF^pfo', H filfl lg and ^mm
that mention the ^i^f^T by name.

t We may draw the attention of the reader to the fact

that verses from the Chandis'ataka occur in the g^=Rft=Fi'72>TWT,
•in the qTF*mrer and in 3rip=rji^f's ^fqjf on 3T^5t^tf. a^t^m^T
{ p. 3. ) expressly ascribes the authorship of the ^^1^ to ^pr

sftfcraftma.W srprr h3 I qm'ggHWThtfe:' &c." (verse 37 of =gu#5.)

tvtyywifgi&T 37«ft II' 4tli verse, Act -I.

3ifZ[% II' Introduction' to f^j^t.
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should unconsciously imitate in thought and expression his
favourite author. Even in Kalidasa we recognise the words
of the Mahabharata and the Bhagavatgita. It is further
argued that the Parvatiparinaya is, as compared with the
Harshacharita and the Kadambari, quite common-place. We
think that this, even if entirely true, would not militate
against Bana's authorship of the work. The work might
have been written before Bana had secured the mastery of
his mature years. Besides we must not forget that Bana
was handicapped in verse. We have quoted above a critic's

opinion that Bana does not excel so much in verse as in prose
That remark could not have been based on the few verses that
occur in the two prose works of Bana. They rather refer to
some composition in verse written by Bana. We suggest
that the Parvatiparinaya may be one of them. Chandapalaand
Gunavinayagani, the commentators of the Nalachampu
of Trivikramabhatta, inform us that Bana wrote a drama
entitled Mukutatftditaka*. We know nothing about this
drama from other sources. Kshemendra quotes a verse as
Bana'sf, in which the sad plight of Kadambari due to sepa-
ration from her lover, is decribed. It seems therefore that
Bana wrote, according to Kshemendra, the story of
Kadambari in verse also.

In the Kavyaprakas'a we read that Bana obtained
money from king Harshaf. A few scholars are' of opinion
that the drama Ratnavali was really the work of Bana
who, in return for the money bestowed by king Harsha'
upon him, published the work in his patron's name. This
view seems to us entirely wrong. In the first' place, there
are three dramas, the Ratnavali, the Priyadare'ika and the
Nagananda, the authoship of.which is claimed by Harsha.

rafi^r star-- frrcingJTT ^ g* sfc<jiRrtr<sT ^ i fcrnr. ^rai^ftrR-

t "ziut err TFTT-'Tw-'sKt **&*& ^fetf^ft Jn&nfa*3^-

^fa : »' ** fofswroonfofap ta^vii ftre*r*nwTT Ac." 4rf%-

t '^rfi^Wr^^rfirf *RV Many MSS. read vrRwtore.
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The Prastavanas to all the three dramas are identical almost
word for word. In the Prastavana of each of the three dramas
Harsha is said to be the author. No one ascribes the Priya-
dars'ika and the Nagananda to Bana. Hence the Ratnavali
also is not the work of Bana. The Ratnavali is quoted by
Damodaragupta in his Kuttanimata ( 8th century A. D. ).

The Eatnavali and the Nagananda are quoted by name in

the Dhvanyaloka
( p. 150, p. 176 respectively ). The Ratna-

vali is quoted at least a score of times in the Das'arupa. The
Nagananda and Priyadars'ika are also quoted in the Das'arupa
but not so frequently. But in none of these writings is

there the slightest hint that the author of the Ratnavali
was Bana and not Harsha.

The introductory verses attached to the Kadambari are
supposed by some scholars to be the composition not of
Bana, but of his son or someone else. We demur to this

conclusion on the following grounds. ( a ) If the verses had
been written by Bana's son, he would have referred to his
authorship of them, as he does in the case of the introduc-
tory verses prefixed to the Uttarabhaga. Moreover he
would not have mentioned his father in the colourless way
m which the last verse (of the Purvabh&ga) speaks of
Bana as 'Dvijena tena &c. ' (b) Kshemendra quotes in

his works at least four verses of the Introduction and once
distinctly says that they are Bana's ( in Auchityavichara-
charcha*).

( c )It is next to impossible that Bana, au
orthodox writer, should have commenced his work without
any kind of salutation at the beginning.

IV Katha and Akhyayika.

We shall now briefly indicate the characteristics of
these two classes of writings as defined by Sanskrit rhetori-

cians.

The earliest known writer, who puts down the points
of difference between Katha and Akhyayika as defined by
some rhetoricians (although he himself disapproves of them),

c
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is Dandin. ( 1 ) In an Akhyayika, it is the hero himself
who tells the whole story; while in a Katha, the story is

told either by the hero or by someone else. ( 2 ) An
Akhyayika is divided into sections named Uchchhvasas and
contains verses in the Vaktra and Aparavaktra metres
while in a Katha. it is not so. ( 3 ) In Katha, such topics

as the kidnapping of a girl, battles, separation, the rise of
the sun and the moon are described; in an Akhyayika it is

not so. ( 4 ) A Katha, is distinguished by possessing certain

catchwords which the author intentionally puts in. Dandin
remarks that no hard and fast line of demarcation can be
drawn between the two classes, and that the points mentioned
above have not been invariably followed by writers and that
hence Katha and Akhyayika are but two names for the
same species of prose composition. Bhamaha's definitions of

Katha, and Akhyayika are given below*. In Rudrata's
Kavyalamkara, Katha and Akhyayika are defined f. The
author seems to have had in mind the Kadambari and
the Harshacharita in defining the two species of prose compo-
sition. We have seen above that a profusion of compounds
was said by Dandin to constitute the very essence of prose
and hence lone; compounds form the ruling characteristic of
Katha and Akhyayika. But certain restrictions were laid

down by the author of the Dhvanyaloka. He says} that
even in an Akhyayika very long compounds should not
occur in depicting the love of separated lovers and pathos.

Abhinavagupta distinguishes Akhyayika from Katha
by saying that the former is divided into sections called

wfW nz\ ii i^wre^i^ fmt jtft^t ^-%fs^ i *m ^rrc^ ^r m&
*ns*w<rf% i ii ^fam^q^: %f^%rr i ^rr^TOsrwf^r^vrr-

f$T3TTff:m *R= II im? I- 25-29.

t See Rudrata's Kavyalamkara XVI. 20-30.

*KTqFTft ^ftora' 1 «T^mN> p. 143.
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Uchchhvasas and contains verses in the Vaktra and

Aparavaktra metres; while the latter lacks these featur«

TLsahityadarpanasays:---a
Katha contains a fine plot in

prose with a verse in the Arya, Vaktra or Aparavaktra

Ltre here and there; a Katha is introduced by a salutation

Tverse and reference is made to the conduct of the wicked

&c* It further says that an Akhyayika is just like a

Katha with this addition that the former contains a narra-

tive of the poet himself and of other poets, that its divisions

are styled As'vasas and that it contains verses at the be-

ginning of each As'vasa that suggest future eventsf.

In passing we wish to notice one question of interest.

Is Bana indebted to anybody for the materials of his

Kadambari 1 It seems that Bana derived the dry bonesJ
his story from the BrihatkatM of Gunadhya. That work,

said to have been written in the Paisaehj language is

now lost*. But there exist two Sanskrit renderings of hat

Bribatkatha, the one by Kshemendra called Brihatkatha

maniari and the other by Somadeva called Kathasantsagara

The story of Sumanas ( Sumanasa in Brihatka hamanjan )

bears a remarkable resemblance .to the Kadambari in the

matter of incidents. As the story is a long one we forbear

from reproducing it here. The curious reader may refer to

^ ,%W: ^^j^V,
6th Parichchheda.

D, Peterson read tf* f^,^ and translated *&**-*
a narration in prose of matter already ex.stmg m a metncal

form' p. 69 of his Introduction.

t That the Brihatkatha of Gunadhya was in existence before

600 A D. can be proved by numerous quotations from ancient

authors. We shall cite a few. ^ ffsW^-H^ ^ WZ

£w* I|A *W flWH US*T II
Introduction to *NftT;
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the works of Kshemendra and Somadeva*. Baaa of course
exercised the poet's privilege in moulding the narrative so
as to suit his own purpose. He infused life and vigour into
the dry-as-dust narrative of the Brihatkatha

V Literary Estimate.

Bana ia one of the brightest stars in the galaxy of
Sanskrit poets. Ancient Sanskrit writers and modern
European critics are at one in bestowing on Baaa an unstinted
meed of praise. By Sanskrit critics, his works'were regarded
as the finest specimens of the Panchali style of composition!.
He is easily the first among the writers of classical Sanskrit
prose+. We give below a few verses containing appreciations
of Baaa by various Sanskrit writers§.

'ff^rrc^fcr ^r^Tf^rft:' '%f^ i^^^qt jprrsn:' ( both
from cfrgcp^ ) ; 'fScJ&srrf^' (W^ftf Peterson p. 51 1. 15 );

^3 ^WT3?r"nf%m ^igf^^cR.-jr^;' e^wr of ^<$q . ^f^-&commenting upon Rudrata II. 10 says 'em ^^ ftf^tPT^

5H^PRRT*sm:'. The Nalachampu and Govardhana's Saptas'ati
praise Gunadhya.

* See i^wretf ( MqgTirc ed. ) XVI. 183-251 and ^rf-
flfeTFTC X. 3. ( ^rf^f^isfqj 3rd er^f ).

5ft^pTirf<^r^f% ^mtf%5 ^ st qfc n

i. e. In the Panphali style word and sense should be equally
balanced.

J It was said by rhetoricians that prose was the touchstone
of poets 'Jisf qtffcf fjf^ ^jj, quoted by -^ in hia qj^^^
gjrif% on W - H, I- 3. 21.

3m«rpR«rm mft% wfcr^P ii—^fS€ls^ L 15 '

ui'i««wfown5 ivft mvft ?vffi ii—arrafcrasrefT of ntztfa.

%Wffir ^"TFi: &c quoted above from iRtrps's fasKp^t
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We shall briefly point out some of the merits and defeets

of Bana's writings. The student will do well to read Dr.

Peterson's eloquent appreciation of Bana in his Introduction

to the Kadambari (pp. 36—43 ).

1. He shows great skill and discrimination in chara-

cterization. All the characters in the Kadambari are

life-like and consistent. The gentle and youthful Harita;

the generous and loving king Tarapidajthe trusted S'ukanasa

whose first thought was always for the king; the tender

queen Vilasavati; the devoted Pattralekha, who followed

the prince Chandrapida like his shadow ; the affectionate

yet stern Kapinjala; Mahas'veta, holy in mind as she was
fair in body, who serves as the foil for the heroine; these

are characters that are bouud to make a deep impression on
the heart of the reader. Eana, however, lavished all his

skill- in depicting the hero and the heroine of his romance.
We think that Bana, as has been remarked in the case of

Shakespeare, was more successful in delineating his heroine

tlian his hero. 'On Kadambari in particular, Bana has
spent all his wealth of observation, fulness of imagery, and
keenness of sympathy.' 'From the moment when for the first

time her eye falls and rests on Chandraptda, this image of a

maiden heart, torn by the conflicting emotions of love and
virgin shame, of hope and despondency, of cherished filial

duty and a new-born longing, of fear of the world's scorn

and the knowledge that a world given in exchange for this

will be a world well lost, takes full possession of the reader.'

2 Though the Kadambari contains glowing descriptions

of love, they are chaste and free from grossness of any kind.

In this respect the Das'akumaraeharita contrasts most
unfavourably with the Kadambari. In the former, the reader

3--htfih^'ifa:i<'[lSJ5|*Tr f^q% ^ EfT il—*TWTFScffa I. 41.

*fc 3r*PT ^g^f^fa %f%3;H =^rfe

( the last
)
quoted from Mr. Parakhi's work.
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is disgusted with the filthy intrigues of the ruffian heroes of
that book.

3 Although Bana was fettered by the canons of
Rhetoric which laid down that long compounds were of the
essence of prose, he displays considerable variety of style.
His diction is generally smooth and graceful and he could
write with force and brevity when it suited his purpose
to do so. In this connection we may refer to the stem advice
of Kapinjala to Pundarika. Sana's prose is generally ornate
and full of poetic fancies. He revels in the jingling assonance
of sounds. Upama, Rupaka and Utpreksha are met with at
eveiy step. Among the other figures of speech may be men-
tioned Dipaka, SahSkti, Virodlia, Nidars'ana and Vishama.

4. He seems to have been a close observer not only
of courts and kings, but even of the less bright aspects of
human life. His description of the old Dravida ascetic,
though somewhat longdrawn and tedious, shows that he had
an eye for the ridiculous and the bizarre. His descriptions
of court and life in cities present a vivid picture of the times
in which he lived. The advice of S'ukanasa to Chandrapida
is a masterpiece. It sets out very clearly all the evils that
beset not only the path of Chandrapida, but of all princes in
all climes. The works of Bana possess great interest for the
antiquarian from the fact that they afford a vivid picture
of Indian society in the 7th century and of the manners and
customs of those far-off days.

5 Bana seems to have been a great lover of Nature.
He is never tired of using for poetic purposes the flora and
fauna of India. His references to plants and flowers, though
sometimes overdrawn and fanciful, are generally charming.

6 Although some of the characters of the Kadambari
are shadowy and some of them are in their second or even
third birth, the poet's genius is so superb and his power of

developing love and pathos is so great that the reader soon
forgets the unreal character of the work and his mind is

enthralled by the engrossing interest of the woes and
happiness of the characters. ' We find ourselves face to face
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with the story of human sorrow and divine consolation, of

death and the passionate longing for a union after death that

goes straight from the heart of one who had himself felt the

pang and nursed the hope, to us who are of like frame with

him.*

One of the greatest flaws of Bana's writings is that they

H abound in puns on words and recondite

allusions. The reader is often at a loss,

amidst the array of double-meaning words, bold and fanci-

ful allusions, to grasp the exact meaning of the author.

Though this is a blemish according to modern ideas of criti-

cism, ancient India thought otherwise. These by-ways of

puns were called Vakrokti ( crooked speech ), which was
raised to the position of an Alamkara. Subandhu, we have

seen above, boasts of his skill in puns on each letter.

Anothor serious blemish is that in the Kadambari
wc meet with a defect in constructive art, which is due to

the device of weaving stories within stories. The reader is

unable to carry in his head the bewildering turns and
convolutions of the story and the confusion of curses and
counter curses. The fact that the greater part of the story

is put in the mouth of a parrot is a serious drawback to the

verisimilitude of the work.

Bana seems to have had very little sense of proportion.

In his descriptions of Mahas'veta and the temple of Chandika
lie tires the reader by dwelling too much on every detail.

The patience of the reader is exhausted by the overloading

of single words with epithets and of the epithets to these

epithets. It sometimes so seems that the poet cares only

for the gorgeous description of the evening, morning,

moonrisc or the limbs of the heroine and leaves the plot to

take care of itself.

It is necessary to say a few words about Baiia's son.

It may be at once admitted that tbe highest praise is due

to the dutiful son of Bana for having creditably performed

his self-imposed task. He possesses not a few of the excellences

of his father. He has almost the same command over the
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Sanskrit language as his father. His style is as ornate and
as full of figures of speech as his father's ( vide p. 21 for

Rupaka; pp. 34, 46, 86, 96 for Virodha; p. 48 for Nidars'ana
;

pp. 48, 60, 96 for Sahokti; p. 74 for Anupmsa; p. 86 for

Parisamkhya ). But we must not forget that in the son's

work the defects of his father are exaggerated and others

peculiar to the son alone are added. We miss in the TJttara-

bhaga the hold and striking fancies of Bana with which
we become familiar in the Purvabhaga. The description

of the love torment of Kadambari is insipid and drawn out

to a tedious length. The references to mythological and
other lore are few and far between in the TJttarabhaga.

The different lines of the story are made to converge far

more rapidly than Bana would have done. The picturesque

descriptions of flora and fauna in which Bana is profuse are

lacking in the TJttarabhaga. Such masterpieces of realism

as the advice of S'ukanasa to Chandrapida are conspicuous

by their absence in the TJttarabhaga. The perusal of the

TJttarabhaga leaves the reader under the impression that the

author was only anxious to bring the story to a close some-
how. The touch of genius that appeals to the mind and
makes the characters live before the eyes of the reader is

altogether wanting.

VI The Text.

The text iu this edition is principally based upon the

three Bombay editions, viz. that of Dr. Peterson, that of Mr.

Kale and the one issued by the Nimayasagara press. All

important readings have been discussed in the notes. In some
cases the readings of the Calcutta editions and of the

commentator Arjuna were found to be superior to those of

the Bombay editions and have been consequently preferred

( vide notes pp. 191, 205, 215 &c.

)

VII Commentaries.

The only complete commentary generally available is

that of Bhanuchandra on the Purvabhaga of the Kadambari
and of Siddhachandra on the TJttarabhaga. The commentary
has been published by the Nirnayasagara press. A few words
about these two commentators would not be out of place
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here. Bhanuchandra, as we learn from the introductory

verses and the colophon at the end of the Purvabhaga was
a Jaina Pandit, a pupil of Surachandra and was honoured by
Emperor Akbar with the t^tle of Upadhyaya. He wrote

his comment on the Purvabhaga to please his pupil Siddha-

chandra. Siddhachandra, who also was patronized by
Akbar, wrote the comment on the Uttarabhaga. The
commentary of Bhanuchandra and Siddhachandra repeats

almost every word of the text and is very useful in its own
way in understanding the text of the Kadambari. But it

fails to satisfy all the requirements of the modern University

student. The commentary very rarely discusses various

readings, seldom cites parallel passages, and hardly

gives accurate references to such works as the

Ramayana, the Mahabharata and the Puranas. Moreover

the explanations proposed by the commentary are

often far-fetched and unsatisfactory* and in a few cases

positively wrongf. Our notes, besides containing all the

help that the commentary affords in respect of dissolution

of compounds and quotations from kos'as, try to meet the

requirements of University students. It is for this reason

that the commentary has been dispensed with by us in

this edition.

From the notes of Dr. Peterson it appears that S'iva-

rama Tripathi wrote a commentary on the Kadambari

( Purva-bhaga ) called ' Chashaka '. Dr. Peterson also quotes

the remarks of two other commentators, Balkrishna and
Sukhakara on the Purvabhaga. From the catalogue of

the MSS. in the collection of the learned Govindas'astri

Nirantara of Nasik, we learn that Vaidyanatha wrote a com-
mentary on the Purvabhaga called Vishamapadavivriti.

Aufrecht in his catalogue mentions two more commentators

of the Kadambari, viz. Mahadeva and Surachandra. Mr. T.

Gauapatis'astri of Trivandrum kindly informs us that he
possesses two commentaries on the Kadambari written in

old Malayalam characters on palm-leaves ; one of them named

* See our Notes pp. 171, 235, 286.

t Vide our notes pp. 127, 182, 232.
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Amoda by Ashtamurti is a metrical one and the other is

called Ka-dainbaripadarthadarpana, the author of which is

unknown.

Through the kindness of Mr. P. Varadachari, Librarian
of the Government Oriental MSS. Library at Madras, we
were able to secure a transcript of a commentary on the
Uttarabhaga, which has hitherto been inaccessible to the
public. The commentator's name is Arjunapandita son
of Chakradasa.* He seems to have been the chief of

the Brahmins of Kurmapura. The original MS. from
which the transcript supplied to us was made is in the

possession of Pandit M. 0. Anandalvar of Bangalore. The
commentary of Arjuna is a learned and eritical one. He
often discusses various readings. He takes great pains to

point out in numerous cases the suggested meanings of the

author. He is often very acute in bringing out esoteric

suggestions from plain words ( vide extracts on p. 125 and

p. 228 ). He seems to be saturated with the doctrines

of the Alamkarikas about Rasa, Dhvani &c. He frequently

quotes Amarasimha, Manusmriti, Bhagvatgita, Raghuvams'a.
Among the other authors and works quoted are:—the

Kavyadars'a of Dandin ; Murari, Yamunamuni, Harsha-
charita, Kamandakiyanitis'astra, Kalidasa (generally re-

ferred to as Mahakavi ), Uttararamacharita, Vishnu-
purana, Mahabharata, Magha. He refers to other commen-
tators of the Kadambarl in the word ' kechit '; but does not

mention any one by name. There are a few quotations which
we have not been able to identify. It may be mentioned
that the text on which Ar. comments generally agrees with

the Calcutta editions and not with Peterson's.f

The reasons why we did not include the commentary
of Arjuna in the present edition are many. In the first

place, we had with us only a transcript made from a single

* The concluding verses are: "eftvfgmoidHMH ftflfo^lfrraf

-

t Vide pp. 29G, 301, 312 &c.
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MS. The original MS. is full of lacunae in numerous
places. In the second place, Arjuna passes over whole pages

without a word of comment ( e. g. he does not comment upon
the description of evening on pp. 19-20 of our edition; so

also pp. 24-25 ). He does not repeat every word of . the

text as Siddhachandra does. Moreover the remarks made by
us above with reference to the usefulness of Siddhachandra's

commentary to modern students apply to Arjuna's commen-
tary also. In our notes we have extracted almost everything

from Arjuna's commentary that we deemed might be of some

use to the student.

The commentary on the Kadambari by an anonymous
writer came to our hands only after more than 120 pages of

the notes had already been printed off. We have endeavoured

to quote extracts from it wherever we thought that it would
be useful to do so. This anonymous commentator explained

both parts of the Kadambari. A Devanagari transcript of

a portion of this commentary was kindly supplied to us by
Mr. T. Ganapati Sastriar of Trivandnim. The commentary
is very meagre. It seldom does more than paraphrase a

few words of the text.* It does not try to bring out the

suggested meaning of the author as Arjuna does. It is not

critical and learned like the commentary of Arjuna, It

quotes the Vaijayantt and Halayudha much more frequent-

ly than the lexicon of Amarasin'iha. Besides these three

lexicons, the author in the whole of his commentary on the

Uttarabhaga mentions by name only two works viz. the

Mahabharata and the Samkhyasaptati ( i. e. the Samkhya-
karika, ). There are only two more quotations from un-

specified works. The author seems to have been an
inhabitant of southern India.

The Purvabhaga seems to have ended according to this

commentary just where it ends in Dr. Peterson's edition.

But the comment on the Uttarabhaga proper is preceded in

* e. g. on p. 76 of our text the only comment is i^ ^frrrf^n

sforf^fti^gwnT:; ipfiRRP ( 1. 3 ) %^or; #3T*rT f^ffo ( this

refers to ^jjft SFJrfjf 1. 24. ).
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the transcript supplied to us by four pages which contain

notes on different passages of the Uttarabhaga that are

thrown together in a bewildering manner. *

VIII The plan of the Notes.

The method adopted in the notes is as follows:—First

of all a long passage is taken and is split up into clauses.

Each clause is then translated. In order to indicate clearly

the meanings of words, Sanskrit words are enclosed in

brackets after their English equivalents. If a clause be

difficult, the idea is expanded and clearly explained. Diffi-

cult compounds occurring in that clause are dissolved, quota-

tions from kos'as such as that of Amarasimha are cited,

references to mythology are dealt with at length and diffi-

cult words are traced to their origin. All grammatical

peculiarities have been carefully noted. Parallel passages

from the author's work or from the works of other authors

are given to further elucidate the meaning. If a very long,

passage is taken, then special attention is called to the

change of page in the notes by putting the figure for the

page in bold type. Bold type has been employed in the

notes to draw attention to important citations. Only easy

passages have not been fully translated.

IX The Appendices.

The first appendix contains a brief summary of the

entire story of the Kadambari. For a fuller summary the

student is referred to Dr. Peterson's Introduction to the

Kadambari and to our own book entitled Sanskritagadya-

vali ( which gives it in Sanskrit ). The second appendix

contains a list of difficult words for ready reference. The
third appendix is a general index dealing with proper names,

mythological references, information of general interest and

other kiudred matters.

* e. g. the opening words of the comment on the TJttara-

bh&ga are ,:
srf&%jr =^lf%c^T ^rftw 3&if <rft srga^tTlr ^ ift^iR'

refer to p. 205 1. 7 and 1. 14 of Dr. Peterson's edition.



WJfl

3£fe faftpmW ^ II Ul

^rrcrqw 3*rfr R%ra^ ^tfT II ^ n

3T$ wfft # gg x& sfa:

3^: #3** ^ ^T WT3PT: I 10

^pftert faRfa cTTT^€tf%T ii ^ ii

iRt fcf froft a^%q *n§

£:# *Rff <R*RI%3 fsfafaq 15

RRSq q^r tf W ^ ^jfo^qfa; || 2 II

sft% ^q ft ?qrtq^qrq ii ^ ii 20



2 +1^(1 I

,
tej^iRsr^rR wft qpft ii ^ ii

^^RI^RflM^^TR: II v9 ||

io ^<% ^fo^ter^nR I

3IR3 c^T <R^T g tf^TTH || <i ||

sift ^FffatfRreiTft WM& 1 ^fr c^^K
f*rar sraNr ^ra I jrafa^rajR^nf^f %5^*r'

^r^rf =rr, ^rapi^t^r m, f%*R^f%^*RR-

?n%*R qrftat ^r *tr wr^R^Rift r*tctw ?rt

§cRFR ^ ftfaj, I T% ^^TFRR^gqWR^ I foil

^i^# *ifr $rfar i^rs^*i3^^+^*1<*i^i-



^tK+WI: I

toil: wrerenra^snt ^fsrar I wffi ^ij^kt- 15

iWiVsi %^ #^ ^(Itfl^FN^^ 2TR: I <%

^-, wffif&% vifozmti iprasrfl- *T*R%3: ^-25



4 *Kmfl 'i

5^ ^ s#st *r <^r ssfa^ l srft =^m£r qm-
^i^ifoRRg*!^: i srcWrfi^^rar. i stpt

i5^^qF3*TR^g^R <rt4 J^r^fpHrte^-

ft*:, ftstf §3RRHt ft%TO: f^TRFTR. I 3*n ft I

3pR ^f^^T^^ITI^T^^rR ST^M" WR3RT-

^^TR I ^ctg ^I^reRai^rR5:^pn^SqT%i *f§-

1 '^praisq* |fr ^.



sM*WHJt I

5R^ltojg|55^nwm<5lu^«lR*Rld|R I %RFWT-

*rfKiTwf^: I &m ^wim. wfor w*pft- 5

WW M<*IWMH&Wd tf^53^ I T^T^PRW^ *R«TT-

^fWfWTR^t ^^%55Rf^Tf?5^fw%[RDftf^[fq^l(^-

$#RH^rri^r 3lf^T: m4<=IK<H |
s^ H^SW^R*- 10

%rrfa ^tffopifafafadild 3*rf&nfa *Rprara^reinft-

i^^feiRui ^anm^Nj^i #^^*rej ^i^rr

«Rg?PRRf^«i<RR^dr p ^swr:, *<*&i«t$i-

3T<wgR%: sffcfaNFR SR^flftjb Hdrt^qs^-20

?m ^*F^Frf^TTR ^FRR^ ^rW:, STOI^a^r-

*wwr)r *mF&- w<*iT<v. stor^ i anfpRfterg

s^R^ircq *r^af^ra& *rfte^ 1 3RT^fNr I <re&%



6 mvprfl I

15^ 55fc^R{q ^^rW^lcJr^TtST^T ^ feflRTT^r-



d^KHI'i: I

*nssrp^*fa ^3 JT s% &m% ffarfq- ^3 jt^t-

**rci^ft crrf^r ^^R^f^f^^ftfe^feyiR^ff^

spspft^ssrrftfh' srR^r ^ist sRftirft" ^mm\i5

^nwftspRr: §3 w *mr frs sscr: fsraiser q^iftjrr*



8 4KH-0 I

^ ^*«n+a4'^Hj s^rawrot srgwkptg^wts-

irfagspn^j swfe^ft frrcpsn^, sire^r fsra&at-

25 raft ^rwjp&, iR^r stctr swrajpjjrcr w^ft-



3rrt*rrJT: i 9

frrn^i 3^ 1^ %^=rr ^ Irt ^r^Txit JT^f^r ftgito

^f^ 1 ^ifarprft ^ ^wf&fz 1 §i§r#tfq qw
^rrwi; i q^w^ref^qw^rfq

-

^rg^pi^ i ^mmm- is

sT^^frOTt^^i?[i%^PT3idqf^^qw[f3r qT^r^R-



10 . +K+*G I
.

<Rffr aiWUft^R rT SSrPlT: | 3lfaf%rai^Hret

%?T: I g^ratoRRT ^ 1^ I
<$3"W 3*: ^R-

20Jn*W *j4d-i<MWcPT ^PT^fl: flr^W *m ^IR-



d-dWi: I 11

ct^-^tst fq§^Nfaifa ^rfai^ firsts: ipSfareri 5

^rqqr Qhk^^ ^ 5^n^:^^fqgjprr k sf*t

^^ft^r ^THH^M^Rrar w& idfa ff^r-

oftq R#<fcrqTS I frq<3 =q q^^rrflcfk: g^jtanfcr-

qft^r: %i<^i^N=fl< i %^q> i»*pr ^n ^r- 25



12j +K-»«j{lj-:|

I^^lcl- ^Pfl^S*: ^q«R5T%?T; ^J?t-

for-faraMter^ f^% sfeftfa f%?jcfa ftsrc-

* 5* arts: qpfeffift: ^^ ftfcfefk, f% 5*

<J '«itft* *& ?t.



s^tft: i 13

T^gpnpfT ^ircH*p2##^g^ft3" tef ftA- 15

sMteaift grftgqjFT^ir fcfflrofd\fr f^f^^r ^tt 25

1 '^^nft' ?<^p? snU^R- pj%. .v'aiPEocra&g' *&' ?r.



14 *np*fti

5<*Tb*«wmd$|: ^r^nfg^: fgwH wrgr^

^r %# *ti?3^ q<FR^r 5teT*prpt wzwfa g§|§:

fsTO^r »#tt isiftr siSl : raa^ I "rfor^fa ?m-

*remft s^Hft 1 g|: q^ftfc^3^D3r5^^qw ;f^if-



3-vl<Wt|: 1 15

staff I =?raJWT^PlT pf FT^% *ffk?TT: I ^ftcf^-20



16 * iiwf\ i

cfSTT ^ vH<**I«l^ «rf3pftM<*l*lR&dl ^F1^ I Mid^l^k

201WTT T f%5p& I ^^jf^f^ WSBWWfoPlR'T-

1 '^fas^fc*' ffcT ?T.



3tR¥T17I: I 17

^r
(
ai?r^ l ^fafto ^aHtwre <rft^f I f§*R-

^;%: snjfrsr^nRrR, 3panrfH«4^TO5Tfg»nfa, ^re-

^ro$T t^th^r w§i #ttr I fc ^ri l mft

*t*ll3<W-d ^J*5 '*R§ ^T5Tf% si sppfaa: ft

wr H<4ift4)&d«r aptaiijwiwGm ^*wM(crcvrer-2o

^T^FTT ^ RTOT HIT sfarea^Tk: ^Fftem^T
•^for drafter ft^ftcr R^f^sR %^qjq^f^r-

^T M+l7?l«l^*l'dR^^^|c*i^^§i[jjp[pi^ *{f #-25

1 srwF^t '^rt' ^if^ra ^-g^f%. -

'



18 *k«»0 i

sfwrnna; I <Rf*MM<wi wa^^^n^T *rerc-

*tf% g^ 3^rTfH^FiT ^% l ft*fc»Fa:srcsrapri

SR^ir I sparer ifcffisrift ^arr ^fa sptofHft'ft

ante, ^(Wtsft si^r^^t t arrqrferr I ^feft

jfa^:fto^^l^^qf53'^ftwtf ^T^I-



S^rOTPT: I

gfc*: *f*H: i * m* $&&* ft *Rft& i ***

g« 53^: a*€t FtH# *RR*i WTlft OTI WT

qr^Tft 5rst^ s* sreiWt ^nro^i fon*ntai-



20 *K+4fl 1

* Here begins the portion appointed for the Intermediate exa-

mination. ,



^tK^HI: I 21

^ ^r^r <mi(c&*i f^rr^ 3>^<*^ I wrqTft

«tm*^ ji^iPi I aat iRrenft i*r fa: .^ f% %: ^~

fat *u wmrfH: ^teft ^n ^wl&: I ^t^t^t ftm 5

MRtfw: I a^TT^tf <&&$ Ma" ^5WTTftfta-10

+ft4W<WTaSSftftasRial:, an^Msscfe^IJR^-

qftgw: iri arft ara^i^iW^Ki: isat ^t-

?<ftfa *r %a% I srfqf ^ aTasiTfa #rftra ^^4

dUWtel$<A+(teF3T I aiS ^ ?gat ^SEFRT^RT-

f^jft ^fc% siTTjra?ft% I a^r w *& la^ I «f»

f^m I $ f%«TT^r^ I «p ^rpj; i ^ ga>*j; 1 wsag. I

?JI^T W ^MlRld^: 1 wsTftffa ^ ^ TTT ^ 25 c



22 spT5**ft I

wnft.l'**PT %& ^:f^cfr jf^*^ wf& Tig-

*WSW JTRT%IFRf ?Rf I apRrtqf ^ *STq^$Tt

lssp&srftw ^ w«i+Ku'r wtrjtft *rfa*nfo i ^ m

%^r ^ ftwift 1 $t ^ *gqfc&i§ | ^ wt ^r

fWrcnt ^5 1 wmsr ^r R3fo¥'w 1 isr

1 '8*1* Sfa T. ^ 'Jiurflgp? ?fa *.
•" A ./
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s^f faaaa i&m ai m %'wfrftft gawra. i

%m$ =a f^a^alr gsiTa a*n f%^ ^srjt are?itfaa:

^Faiarc ?fa I at a g^rr ag^fta^arsnsrc %afo I

afCt spTtWT I
a# f^aaatsgJTRftfsr I *m JtegszTRT-

spg#r wrat fgaia isa Wim sfa I iisfa^Rra 5

srfasFaaptea i*a ^ fa^ra %^aar^ i %t
^ sRasafaaf fafsagaraw 1 rt^ tsparaa ffa .

a 3 a^f^ aaaafcFai^aT foaaFa^ ^r

^it+HmRld acat i^afafM^w ^aar' fa?fo?a\aV

qscafarasa' are a^raaraaarsrca^asa g^afaaio

^arrcaaa^ ,Tft|Ta / ^SPRi ar^qa^ 1 sa aaat

ia^ afefcr retails, sw^arta aa%- <;

-

%a ai^raaaa, sq^rTraaFi^fa*. arata a^teaa;, -

l0-

ariM a^arfa^rafafta aa;a*aaraarca, ^- **

fcfaaa^ar ^RRRS^Itftf a??aT£^, .SgfaOT- 15

RW^srftfta fgaiaa^, fa^faaaasrfiaa^fta ?ti-

zji*h% sra^aaaara^afa faiHsra ^q?r aaaa, 1

sra^a aja^a ^tqipn *rf%?[ST^
1 %a ^r ars^- *

i%m sjfa^rcfeasRar:, *R^mt ar wfow faar,

ssnaaiat ar sai^a: 1 ®ffq a a *raa <?a acaa*f-2o

§aas[jMfcis*Rfor ataagaaaa fgwa:, qt^jtt-

fafc#?ar^at£ ar^ a5rfa<ra: 1 f% 3 arajsr-

*araa: aaaafa araw aa as; aaasfaaia fa^rafa

aa^M<w4 ^r^qoT anaa; 1 arssft araa^ar ^ap
snfara^aT arstft faafca-? aar 1 aarft acarerar25

1 'ag^cum.' ^ ^. ^ 'suforcFn' *fo *.



V

SJ-"

24 M\xSS 1

^ffa I srat ^qzHFT I %rar swat ia ^ ^,

^^ l #iFWTtop}^M JnrcigsRi mi f^rer-

ggt.T^ 1 3^fq ffep^roretensq^ cf g?wl :

25^Rd 4W^f^RTR" f^Fcl
-

^fTf^, % f%TSf: it
. _ -£S '

,: t
t

. —_



3?3j£stpi: I 25

ffo WWW ^of f^IT ^SHIdm^JI^^I^-HlujI-

q^% ststt^p^ ten w^ *t^f^t f^rparT

c^sifttft f^PWPT ^nfarc^T ^rftf^Rr 1 f%*r^i^r ^
^ 'qftfcir.' ^Rt ?r.



26 WfUfP I

5f^TT, £m$R tfiwn, Sfft^ t^ ^T^^T, =^JT-

1 '^^iraT^.' ?fcT ?T.



^Il+iy ?faf sptroipt ftsfefe i sift ^ *re

sftfrcmfa gtfa #^ I <rf%*ra
,
awn ifo itej -.5

$°ffa: I' f^TT TO lft^^T.%^# Jp^WT-

ftfapri ^ "^4<^"Ji ^ i^^Ri 'i% $\m§

^fef 3fa, 3RRT 3T T^rt TJjsN 33RS& ^ %fr, 10 **•

Pfafltft foitfc TfllfM^' fSFm f^RT ^Tl^:

H§ fig: IK^W^ I tt ^35?: ^JRTjrasPRft-*

J are ^Ri<k^r«rr $ja ^ $awr sFsriteraisfar &•



28 w^fl f

5?rw#^t ^nri^t^ l H^«rr f^ra^r *rc s*r-

•wjfgsSs'n' ft^rai $rfa*ffiRt ^$*?^ I zi

JF^TFT ^r^TH^ I f^gsfaftf 3Kf<fti g^RRT:

far ^r stfw, Srrraar ^ mi ^vt *ft$af <s*

lsssn^^ar^nftsaro %<# I

f

^'sfrgt ^r

*r ^^^^qrcfa^^r^^r\ gp« |f?[5-

vm\ I ^^^—3T?^npR ^prjj^
f

efft^rf}-

^ftfeifsftRT, a^Rpiffia *rfa I s#^r t^**FFF

srstjjNft ^3*wjjgjy[J s^fc^r%^Fj5orf

*fffft*t^ I i^rr 3 ^3wtcfF|^pr^^^r^t^f-

25Ffaforffo #s#?i fit5RR?fp^tp>Rf %rom. f

%ft, q^hf '?W ^5%r^#?r^ i^ ^far**

i 'jT^MHfiW*' lift ^.



g*rcwn i
29

•j-

(Ss,-t

tftfa sircar *wfasfer *ggg?r fgrarr, TO&rfkiSr f,

^rt^, st^trR festf^r. srforfgffqfereflft? 15

^fsfa ^f^^rr fct^TR, iWicta tH^^a^r



5zrfW^r Rfsrcfefcr RW^rfsfa qdftflcfa 3<?fefa

h. 1*1V* Jo t~7F '
'

'

w^i^'+Riwrfa, ^vf^r fRT-crcr&g, ft^f*R
^

W« h1 w3"i , r^rVm ^r sft^rsR^RT WR-''

20 *TR«n#RR«i ' teF^«nf^w^«iTir^fe^T»T%^

<£RR%«t «jpit«r <ri§rf&fo wtr>* Jcteta rr-

VsPIW'sfc*. Ww'^*. VWa'S&T.



3rrnTm: i

j

%^3*^r wt mk i^j , /Xf i^vK^ stv^^ J^v^ -v Vr r -

tt^r ^fe^^.^qg^nf^qr ^^rsre^nEifcr 25

15

J

•Vf ^H ^ t

'

f



(m f ; !(

5 TfJT^^q^s^g^fH^",
: i|5?,3fff^^^s

<*•#

' ^fftNi^g^i

j

^a^j^ig, r^rerf^-

^/,T^#T*g^tm^^# ^35PRHig 3TR

'rfhftpi^i^jim^.^H^^sft spjlj ftggg:
1

f^^jfef^^fl^ / ^i^tetftcTC Wra&5S®-

7



sttptpt: r 33

< ffr =3fr*%<# i

fard tj?% ^ft ^ffenwr

v

.

•" A-thSa*.'



^ c||cnqgt flW^^rwt S^TP'R^tW % IsFW.'

arc^reRft qsim%a f^mre:' #^^ I ^ss-

*$ fed Pre ^arereffo I JJS3g_gjPre?^^:' *ipff sj

lszifo f% ^r*ree«r g^oft^^^nwRTifCT f^nsn-



9R T d«i^*D+R^|SHI *Rt**TT ^ KgrngfpRT I f%

-*L^ 4

, ^^# sei: sS 3R?R "9cg3Tf%j5aKwt ar^ra^i-io"^

% 5iT^ qprat i ^rfaGta sr qfe f*R% %r- ^
^TPR:' ffcT I ^T$<4 %jftR3 f^F^TT^Rf^:

^nst ^na:
i ^ qr f§al i %^r ^t srt^t fas: i

3*FT ?RS | S^R^ W*T ^q- cfk^f%25^

^ ^^W^BfL^ ^ 3* ??Rfr *Jp5fowr-
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2B%c[nrw l 'set s&faHPPjf^ i 3gf%& I tfsrfa

i^jp^m'^*. . J fa. M^y .V^, .



&Fi\ ?m. I '^r f 3tprtfp sn§^ I t^s: g#ra k

*r^T wtrc ftrflrasr jgEfij^s w& srraft gift
^

*PRPfa»rf^r35S?3I mil SFfft ^ ^^Hd^lcHT

m^ 1 'f^forcsfa f Ifc isftcft if *r^T'. 25

A<^
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gprfcr 3ten*r ^3 ^ ^^3 ^^^3 ^its
sos^fiftg aftra 5&m% fenft ^spftTfoc?nfT*refs-

» > " [if' J*r

ft^ afWctFT^f 3^7fq^T <T# I
?ZW$

3?#gff- (
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KrFct*ftrg*nwsft fam fsrai i^sjRqRFrer^Fnno?- 5

^^i^ftwwrrwff^^qF^^fo i 'f%

^rot^ i #4 =* * <Rsrfa ftfa^K^ i aRw-

srerf *ni*Fr cT^rfq ^^^fsk^siwfts^hi^

*FTT ^ d-w££lfMfa fll^T ?T ^TTRcf : | fenfr- 20
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3>w

1 '3rag...ijet«5ii.' i§ra?nfer ^-3^%.
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llK^p^^qnRTOfMPr^^m|gRon^'

*&for ^Tft^TCRT^, tesrcflfa tf^RTTP*, w?w& 5

tfW, tfd^£fa feflffifc, *T$?rflfa s#H:, aTRRrffa

^r^rr *rw 1^ qrj^^tqj: ife& q^^r *t^ i sm*r-

*t/i



wiihht *Rfarrcr *rr sfe; 1' ?&# fa?cR%5ff*[-^

a($MW«j f^sTcr: 1 %^t ^ swift *rfer^M^PT-

v W«K«K*fa gab* ^fM^^^sf^n^fii^M qw
. ,ji^r *rmft trot f%fft 1 ^n^FcftA^vjtaTfa 1
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tCi-

^rer 1 are ^^ % *prrifctan 1 s# ^ §^ ^tt-

>!gTOfeWw ifi<fo qoi^ trot fja t#qr- 15

*rrfc?t »kh3 q-«t?wrf|g[ gnrefoprcfr^Wrfti'rre ; "9-v^U

g^irat^t^i ' .25
——_ <;u ^
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ifnt ^r ^^rg^WFRf flat g^&sfa ^r: I af^ft-

Vsj^rgs^ <wi*n?^ isRf^t^fra^ ^RIT^^T-

spjf^ ^3 \&i\ ^5RR^r*ii*«*i<**iir *ft jt j^Cm^^

.i/>
l
%ra*rc: srftwrai isi?»ra:, *r#?farajr .TSFWre:,

15^#nMRM:, T^TO<HT *TparaT:, 2PW?W

1 b'-riL sF-2f

UA4

25 wit: ispr ?*r ft^rc^q^rji 1 s§5.^



*nw, *ft?Nft ^rfcr:, sftfciq^ft gftor:, fitift-

^tnr «s*ntc:, argute 3^,3Tf%%q FT% ^rf%?RT*

>i 'ansRTRsrc
'
*1r«rcrore' i^ivnfe ?r-g*cr%. ^ '§^'
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f^^ 3FSJT I ^k ^d"T#l% ^: I sftijjjhr

3*g#lq sffa^ ^^rq-§pi%: I jmf*faW

<. •;•; "i .HT^" '..—iiji "whiimiii i'.
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fefofo I r% *mm> I srr^ 3 *NFire% srasiRqr 5

*RTcR*tt ^PI?5ia^ I 3R?f ^ TR I^FTPT^r SIR-

% ipRpsiggqr JRIR^ I si ^ g^fr^ ^ ?5RT

^ ^tfif wroftifcr: | INf^rirrrr^fr tit- 1(>

ww l sr^^r ^^^RRRR^^cftRssrr tg^r

rstt d^Hidi^ 1 ^tr^ sttir: jpjft ^ ?Rr *r

§*i*mr3«i 1 «iw f^i asn^r R^rm *ratfsr 3^4. 2.v

^ ^s^rrt 1 a^wi%r^p iRi& I

3^Tftf^ 5% srasraraf i^r&Pr sre. fr^
'WTR %nra^ 3^R: f%TO<RR %&> ffc ^R:

5R: g^RTOt <MM*W$JH I flit 25«I 33RRR20

fofafcl «IMI ^IRPfk: RR^I^ I sjrf *rar ^R*T-

^1 fcR%5 sfjorossj^^^fr srcnresfaFft

life I tot ^T3c*raiRf|^t^ 1 ?t <rr: sif&taT-25
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^KI^- fcrcr*W* ^ WIRTS? ftw*3 Hf^TFI ^

qrftrcr ^r?nft^ I ^ ^t^j ^*ra sitep*F^

=sFs(T<ftem?HT ^^Fmmi^r src*R*rarciH I ^tf-

afa«r Mm: I <&&«& sH *r «R3ift ^^^ I

sift 3^ lift <MR5ft ^ras^^t^ ^#t

i-i^
20

J'

infarct famtft ten^r I 'fcraffr <ra *w %r-

*ra?rar s^rato; I 3tf gs&piPFfa fan £ w*3 I

*& =3 fi^H-Wl^l^^ *T*RFTT3lfe: I &HU I

^ eft *.
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JJgft wfta: iwraar s^rc
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1

^^ Ufa ft^, ftmnftgagsftgfog^;?*H

^ qiS^ft grgrac^Rgrerefi Star**! *dM<i«iMTif^r-

Writer *f^ro*tareTaftfa I m s^pfoft rww-

spii: I ;f ftfoffWnfa *fc I s3?ft^ ^^ I
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1

^fswrc^r 51 iMfar^ramrc^ ^r swr 1 10
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5ptc ^«r $ forr ^§* ftjflra fan ?fe5 ipj-
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<^f:' # I sift ^ *ftft ^r^TRTq%^I3^ 5fo- -

; 7 '3mm> I arenf*R^lf«it^ ft^ I * ^^ :

assatf ^iftr'i gspi^r *t tox^ I
cnynfrcrefifcfr
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S^R^lft^ JfJFTTR:^^ wra^frfc$-

i%q^: ^' # aerated, '^sr^raj aTfrrargr &

XO^ut^tW ^ft^faFfa S^^WHRS wwft,

«1 'ftfa:' ?ft ^.
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*rft ^fpt*4 sdrQu^R %>km\% %^rft stot^t-io

^ ^3 ^3 <^^3"w^f:.5^R^Rfq <*<un^dwr

4lmam«nF>; ^^wf%^f ^faw^r l^qpR-
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tosi frcRto fJte.s^H ^jftpr^ drafts AAwio

gH^^i|^fw^ ^ *r#r ^ for vr srft srrc^r qpg^ y^ar,

^^fewiSESaSI lifaR^fcft agar- *^tt

V

&¥&%% ^^^||fl*5^^iHs^ :M*H^ 1
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v

'-^C

*TT*kH(Wn 1 srcft stpjtffj; 1 sstft *tfr fofa-

xtfwi. 1 s<re°^ ^rfw^: 1 35<T€t srr^r"f1; g*rct: 1

sreira; *n ^^ 1 sitfwrfr w^^ i 3Trim<Rfc}

*rr 3^r si 1 f% f#f%s*rr^ 1 $1 *rr re^s^r
ficftft 1

i

N
25 h ^ set sr^pra^ 1 ^r ^r 5 t^iwpt-

*i-«Jl<W<S: *r?ft<T t^FTPR* *T5I #<TF5RT ftfe %-
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Wtt&m*F®fa ^ W&% i
- 10

«WRito, ^%feg:^fo$reci^^Hftftcraat
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1^ ftfa^risfic^th asjjsrft f^Rrerft ^rj<w«i

5^IWig<?^ sr«ro^mF€t ^T^rFrftiTpf *r-

w wm\ m qrRrs: spin i s^i foret^ 1 5i
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Wwrctoflpfar e^miw^ft ^R^^ra^t^fr-

SRT2RS<T*RR I <R ^ %$mwrf\$ 1CI^dW*l+'l-

f^RW^CT^'^ft^^g^RRt f^r 1

5

RW^f *TcrsraR<T^ 1 ^[ ^ gf araffa^ftqTft

^H I ^faRte'R^r ffelRft *rwRsg^ T^f-

%<rt 1' ^twtw^i^^ir^ A <re; q^

#^ft ^£RR<TTOR^T: flifoftfr <RT^R2^U
|rr 5 ^^rt sift jt§;£rri ^ g^nrcstteRft 1

15

HR^H I *TCRR f%FR*TR<?TR 5Rpft 1 w 5:^-

wfti frart *r^iRr *tcrr sftR3R*TRR fM**n

Riorr =* ^WRfq snsrorft 5:^^ 1 «r<tr; i
20

^pts^wh^ foftfaprcrr, r *rt f$mm-
JRtw 1^ ^ r^rt: *rr$n frfar ^R^n sr-

fea sprrfta ?r suirprtc? ^nfteR frrasfift *

=Rft ^R^TORRR^R R*re*R W&ft rrrt'

S^w^gt^RTRi^RR^Rft^reiRfa fe?Rf 25

5/T: ^S^TSIWR^TRRr R33R RvJRT^T §5R-



asw^ TOfasptfcr I ^ 3#PF<remi%f^fcr

i5TT%^r $°OTJitH>*fan' a-j^faforsTT ^S5Rgi«^jn:-

<R5r *pspft 3«T«Rinift^r: 1 ft gsrcr$fr»rat stto I



qeF?wffi 'w& §3t m mmv fern ^rr *rfo*rft-

«fgra: I afWfcrm w 3^ 'tr
1^ I are £far- s

l^p^, sssrftsERi a#^rci*j;, apnapn *ran- w

1 'W ?& ?T.
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sreirfa sweety 3TR^J%r T^RJT^n*T ftff&I-

ffisrrcprefs:, simnTFft ft^sif^n ;5^rn^r,

^^Rir^f^, s^p^ra^, ifcgw sre^r, jrf^ra

sspit, art™ jjTFsK,, ?^r i^Mfen, fajnfr

soTif&Rifq- ^fcf Tt <kt T^igoq^ ST^S^E3^ I
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io atft
^ ftfair^, ^:sri%s3R% sjpffarfa-

i5^rr;, 'an: qft p?ir# frfot *m ^, ^r-

sft^rr: iT^rr: ^rcrrft:, ^nr: q^ goiRP^,

ftf ^3 *#:, £ ffa=jf %j|f:?^ f^r^ g^.

tot% <*^ ^f^:, <|j mft ft^f^ft,
siren Tffcmmr:, ^ qj«n#ft>3^r, ^r^ :

^ Sift ftqir 3J; sgggg^ 5TRPft%^tef g^,



^cjtt4: u^Rrat Jr *Rtorr ^ *RRt ^ sraf:, qft-

'IT IT f%*ta^' ig^;RnRt% wrafr ^g^F%, ss-

ircifRiw^: g%r ^f^f^i^g^^^ 315-

gCT3^^$«r !#f^3^i#n^ 52f3^ ^wraf 10

grfM %^ ^|t^; SJ^pF 5irT3f^ *F|F%cIF^R

H&WAl 3| ^ctFSTTT '*T#% T^I^F ^Rfr SMC^t

T^RTF^ 7[t^v^%^fq^ 2J5T ^t%^TF^t%Mr 20

^"TT^svr^t ^ WTTcta^M^^t ?nit 5fTf ffcWTT25



72 *i<iwi{I l

5^3 ^^fT'^i frPfa? ^nteft ERid^^cff ^«ra«r-

3*§«**RwWt I qrefr%^3^^fof%3I?TRfojfr:_

15^ft^ 3Jpi#T *Rfl^ flfSRT ^ft ^ f^fasft-

irfe I

?^J3f *t#*?tt ^*rt ffensNH I 3^*ifo%



qft^TfJT, *T5%^R: *R%^T: %fe, £:f%W % ft*T-

<rar ^ft^f^ i 353^ ^ ^^\wt ^Rqt<rer mm
if^% *rmte<rcr sd^^ ^^ nf&ffa^ 1

15

#P^faT: I TsR*R^:^T§Rra?r mf&$ STR3JT §^20

1 '1#5T' ^t «T.
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STC^TN 3^ *H% 3^ft #^ai^
I BTt JFfRTOJid-

5 +«*dM4l^Mli<ul(^<ulR+WFSadK^KlWfuK5opr -

foTO% Hfrflr ^TS^rR q^TRTT ^i^HmMSTT 3^:

TOTTOF&Tfpft qvt t$\ *RuiT«tf^rft 5:^^3*1^

153^: ^rtat sararpw tfrft Jnfe 1 ^r^ ft^re^f

S^m^TOTTOFT I fc#r^^TTOT?f35^%?Rfel-

^WSK&W+'KR'^PtoHp^ 5§3TTOITOTOfg^r $g-

2oTO^iror3TO?ffl' ?R^r5(T'W^f%fn^t5RT5gT-

wirgf^Fifcr i*R?ft I are d?sw*R)^ss 1^

3^rR 5# TO^ .TOT^#^arr .^3% I d% 3°^^-



*#*T 5SN«^W|Rm ^IWllGdl ift^ks^TRI-lO

^?j4i3«r^ c

3rerfipRtw <w^i^ ^«K4*kir%ft

f^TT 3T§?T ^j *rf&% 3^ W^M^ T 5^T%'

W ^Mft4<t4<w3»<«H>MfcHd4r ^^rff^-

^fct i w #* set ^iHM^rswlMt swrs^sn? $&- 25



76 w<ft i

<w*ri ^»nq^r ««i^+wd ^ sn%sar sot *rtfa

fan wim-.' 1 sr ## sst ^sra^ f^rcfcsi^

jx'tff

m4 %f%<^f"43s^re^^nwrFif Nf-

1 'snr g^n' ^r 5T.



Sntorerct% I 3^ 5 *T^T%T H^^W^Rqftfl:
f^Ms^RTR ^fe^ I <rar ^r *raJ ^icr: i

5

^qg^a^
I s^T^TT 5T^TFT 5f^Jn%T #l*r ^r ^ft-

ferer srttrer *rr toR?r ifcfa Jr^gf^Fq- *H i«fld^ 1

^rarr ^ ^%m arroto 1 aft^nr jt^ot^w- 10

f^t^T 1 TT?FR#5^ ^Tf%^ srftfw ^ff%^R

sr£ g to ^?t#t 3?toi%FJt %k^r% «rr^r-

*t<Tp3Pr ^ff^RI^T ^g^T ftft«=lH I 5^T-

TSRTforT ^WfjffcIWT^fR ^ ^T W^t-

^rcrertaF§T 3 Tqteff^ ^rpr^ir 1 asrcffc 1 sqtf-20

^ srmrg ^toftfcT 1 a 5 *rf a«K«ii<0^ I *r*ret%

<r*iR*iT *ri^ifft as^ir ^ftft 1 Bereft ^
^^ ^rn^rswT^t% srcNnrar% m&\ &m\vt
^toffr 1 f^g^ <rs»t^ 1 wFriH- <rat

to^nt% 1 cRTft JTt^r^r^r ^<Rur ^^wr ^25
srm^far^^fr ^ere^ 1 cto^wfq wtfs?sr



78 ^Rwrfti

f^PT^ suf^tffa ^t ^feft I 3 ^3^t 3i[-

i°^h?^rcTtsqsR«F3pfte: I ^#r ^iw^Fra*^-

H^3R f^T ^: gsf& sirTT^t, Sl4 ^r ^ TTT-

"WMId-H I
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«pra *R^$rcft %& a*iT *rt ^rt^ i =*Fstf3tfa

C&.nfpferatq*hro:i

*# ^teswsft^ 1 *RR^e**?Rr ^rt ^rf^RRfe

«J«*M^|: Ttf: I ?#F TOT: W^ywi: fltxlPldl^ta

fl&MldM^lt 'I 35f«^fa ^l^l^T *RT %Ri I sR^sflf

5F?T 1% sfTW: <RcfcjTRT S^ftfct SR^RTCT I^FTOr-

wrft 'rate sreiSTstwrcr ara?r^ra^[t: mkhj^i

|^I%RR ^ TJHii^Md^ I . r 20

3R *TcT 5rf^T^RF5fisra^BigRr ^^T'ft^TTr

st*r ntoR^R% i*ircn«wMttd fmift str^r

<N^<*te> ^T^Rt TC$Rn*Ri3H 1 fsR*rt% 3^5:-

feclf ^RT ^ JR3T T *jn^pj ^Tftarfa VPT^TT

R*rRT I ^T 3* f$R: y^lfddM. I 3W ^ ^T 3[J§-25

«F?ft farcrcftfr ^pnWTOIT * ^ I <RFT£*%

1 '5ff?^$3' ^f 5T. ,-.



80 <*K«iO I

;*%ota wanton w i mRdH^i^f^fq- q#j; i

w T#t?nir 'flcanor grMNit!' ^^rfk^r^^r-
5^raraT5R^fe^^wf^ fwi^ sftfl^Rft

20^1: gstffeimtf^a^ ^Pl^PTS^TftWfcfcfPT-

mMh Zp&m +lWll, zfF^T ^f*ff5^IT#T-

1 'qjfq^^niqRR^ ^ it.



fld-Wl^da Tlf&RR^ | gift ^riW^WpRSR- 25
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L .&\ __^

ib*3# ^m I spur ^2^t%3^w ^ ss i^T3W

^rf^sr *ra«£fa w$$H\ l A3(&WRreft ^ sfsr-



%3 sr^s, ^R$M«N<<Htara5*fts crafts, *r&-

t%f%5r^F^ap^ i ^ ^sjj <M4**wl I a<fcbdR<*«n

*& l&wRwtxII-d #fnfeFTRto^ \<{\m 25

^ I 1*n *Prft[: ^ra <re*TT I ftgf dl*k*Wld§Ct



84 +K«J{1 I

^DR: I ^i^FT ^t ^TCT 3^*RST MKMU||*1«1I-

< lfrfeK+«lft s^R I SIR ^ fe ffoTORRlft^ I

^gp^ T^r^^^t steTcfR) *rwrwto^RTft ^ HR-

20?r: wf&fc I t% s^rste^RTft I %?Rf!^rta5l$-

25 ^it ^ *t*Ri^ sr^rf^t ^ *r m*m&4 vm-
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! , 85

l^iRm^Npgfta waft i<$ I <nft i^rar ^frft

Sr *r %^*r R^rsRT #s?r r^t i^f*rafgf^-

Ifcsi ^r^ I ^fnwift it^ for ^ s**rr *rrfa 10

s^TRtfc I gs^raR^ 3T€f<$+^fosr vw&\ I f

=3H R^^^St^q^RR^rt^RRTf^F^: M+W-Ik: I

q^: qgqq^fonfoft SlM ^fo^R/<TT3?ricr I

*llUlR«U5T; 5P &l|9lR«il*5rHt S^RT^T^ «£T 1 15

<K*4M<^r 3^i%Rfa 5^ *tctor ftfsFr qi-

*IR R^R*R =nfe I SMR^Fftt sftf^Nft *R*T-

% ^q^ I ^R 1% R^RR: I spn^rroftsdi-wsr

^*r: ^^iH^i«cO*HPPr^R ^r I ^w% 5 i#so

s^r arcnft^r ^tt &<4|*h^i%3Rrr ^r5^ ^ft-

•<TRR!ftRd*flHclMI*R'R 5 ^fafo I T^ft 5R3-

wfiPS&fe* 5^th Rf^R^^RWFR3TR*T5T-25

*pt*r 1 # f^rfarrlVtofo^Mi w??% ^rcre-
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lo^jnjHT qtf^Rfr, faanrpnr sjjgjj sfftr, s^swtf

fr sRfH «nq^, set feafar fi^mfcr, sht^:

?nqr sift ^rg§[£ftr, *tir§%<^rat ^^r %? s^r-

^OT& 33JI ^^^ft ^r ^ i^w^ui r ^fa

35§^ •
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^ %5fft*{)M<{|RM| ^^T,- '^n^ 3^1^: W^lO

it:, §*T2&r<rer -*t#^ ^irewF^rfore; ^r-

|f%, r;ttt tf^^rr^^^Rg tg$tt fe f^t g*-
:

sfeat T*RK:, ^Jg5* ^tf^ft S^iTt%^t*t t

w^ftTrmrc^r ^wra^pta rearer ^r^sr tt^
T°ft ^rarei fw%*r *n€r ?=^^t? sfa^rerre^ ^ Tt

3^[%T JRT^f:, JRte srfgj s^T^- s^pnWt

Tlp^I it WRT sn^, 3^t| ^RW^T^jT.20

<^, sirfl^R wl ^t^ott ss> T^rfssr?^ t t*-

ct%5i:, st^itst *rtt^ts T^tor, foraRrft ?jg»f
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iRt ti*r *rr 3r *rn% asqforeflaMK an^-
r^tt^ sr^rf*R3?« srrar:, ^ 3m^+Nh^

,

Bsprcfor s sri^st *TRr ^rr^T^r 5:sn^toremft»rcq-

^^TTR =3PTIR ^ JricTT^ S^^RRR^^SRtf:,

lOW^ffofR, s^I^f^fERR;, SJ^^Iqtg^^^-

fc^s^j^R^%^«RrR? wm ^*m\-
FR ^ra^RriFR WW® *R*rff2ft *%:*5TRf

15 spirit ^Rr^TR^^TTferflsoi^:^^^-
«&^#ftS^Wfl^ ^I^lfvf5f(R^R^-
TO<R: S^U^clR sfRRTT 3re*rari&R*'ipR3[

^ftfWT ^R ^^S^^ROTWff^ I *^[:

20^ ^ ^^q; I fTWR^TTSP^ I q# SET 3F ^
*Rfg: I f^f 2STU ?T ^5^PRRP^»PRf^RyR%-

1 ''CMfc&T:' fRT ST.



swrnn'i BO

JFg^w^^i^r ^se^m&cm d&«G&ifrft?PU

^ra? 'str ^ tr^ iRnifq *Rtw' ^ ?w\ ^ 5^:

fofa i sreis^Bt i & ^ft i ^ ^^ ^^

'

t%?i sift jftatfo I f^Rsssnf^ s^nNm I t&^
^ift IR^t: T^TR ^ I frIfeiR^ I 3f%TT3<ra#

^nn^pf^35?«FW' ^ WW i siRig&TO it stri-

ct forr ^^r: spjr tM ^ ^r^TRR*T3#3TR 1 15

^^ig^^^imRiff *upr^ I %$ti r^t^t" *rr-

*r;&r Wif^Rt 'H' $*H£Rf% 3^ ^§tt 'thrift w
#^ I^Rr^ft' I sira ^rt r^tt *fl<wiift fag^i

t *p4 *RI q^ 5f$RP* I ^ ^fr t%lfa fR^T^T^T cT 20

&RT^T'- ST^RIjpI ifrsRfl^t 1£*TTqT^raifi ^

$i ^ ^r€r *ftcTT ^ RfcwMdFR ^rfa I *rc?T-

II^klSRoftqgiRgreft^f I 3R 1% s#ftW f%*T^R

% ^ ^hi^H i
it ^tftfa i cRfejR^rcra^reft-



90 ai^ft l

r^_ ^ ft. -10U)>.t.oC iolofc _ ., ^ <

f^S&ci: ^^l^l**MI^T«l«fil<«l|^<BiiMt M§*TR

=^§R ^i»41<?<Ri writer ssrssft: g^q»i5«pRr-

25^irR 1 re%s*TRsr «ii«Hid«ft sei: I sCfaftsrer 301-

1 '^T^^' |RT ST.



wi I R^n^hi^ wr: qftc^jf^rf^
i T$$m%$

i^^RTtf: 7^ I arowft 1% 2^ ^^WiTft * qft-5

tR<*PN Ri ^t(*tihtti<*H<^ ^r ffcf ^Brasrra; I

ot 5 <r*n 3*n#R '^rftg^fcCM ia? m$\-
^*# t^i&Mi* 1 15 ^spt f% ?g ^sm Wr-

sratf ^IdW^lW^Ffac 1 v% $m *fafa ^M

f%^r ^73t ^wT3^r ^n .1 R%r R^r Istrt-

*R#7ft jftR: 1 *R g:*5Rrf?Rt Hf%3TT: ^^sr^r: 1

w ^r^rfq- fR^t RT%rcRrR I §;r q^-^R^tfq 25

^^RSRFRtfe^R I *TJT ^ 35SRT ^ft 1 ^



92 q>i5+*fl 1

srfarairsrcnr I ^^t^t ^rfsfct ^ihth ^ifer. I f%

5 £fstNr Sff%ctt: «5fffci: I'MT ft^IW gcIRRST-

lo^iRf^r srarerar 3rf^i I ^RmMKalf *r ^a: 1

*i*qn«i« -^ arar 5j»r crar fr^ ^5 ar% sfr

1

^R^f%|t^ifefsr^R^4 ^ fofcteprcitewf ^

«i '^snmn.' ifcr ^.



y-*H*Wi: I 93

qs ^m w: I f^rfta Ri*imNio5i55«n^: i ^

<^r ^rpR^^rargwa: i «^ ^ g^^pr ft- 20

R»*MW**rMtan 1 sift ^ jtww^ ^r ^«it



^^nsRW^Pta s^rq qRc^Rr 33: 1 a**R3 ^rrct-

lQ^T #p: 3>$: I l3f5P?fWkn^ I ajfora^RP*-

si^i^fi ^H^feprat<reRrrfcrr wrftMfa src-

gqjfcrap*. I ^wfa
.
*ra^# *& st*R^ ^% m*re

^wft i.<% T^rfr 1 a^r ^ft I #ft^r 1 $k-

?*&&(&[ q«rer^ *^R*RftR^ 1 ^ft rf^ 1

a^nsas^? ^rc.^q^ife^RKRRsrRorrc 1 $H*m-

1 'S^P^Rr' $$ ^. •



3rIT*mT: | 'f£j

<5

^cft &$Z$ q^^r ^fcrc sftftcfrfw I ^ g^l^-S

^ %f*tt*r: 1 *?rc?rer$ft err I Ifrftat ^r s#rcr-m 1 ^ ^% 1 ^p#^ m f%qfsr%lf^ i ^15

w^%srfr*ir:'^5 '^r-^t *F335^' i im 32s



96 «ms*«{* I

gprconpfrjrcffrft T^rawrH^X I ^ ten^ I

fsrc^ ot(N ^r(ftpr Tw I ^t ^^ ^pj swm^-

1 '3(5^^^:' ffa »T.



^i^t q=^r a^fe fai^n ^fi^pft sDsfrnwpf

«Rsm)r ^sr g^ i^t^ft wf^pfcrcftM-
wr *wr *rcraaT?TWT*ra; I , - 5

are s#r a^i^k^wHiwrr^ 3*:r#%tc-
V

star *rm q^^ ^itf^reftsrcrccft frm'Nf

arcsi^r ^fcn%3m»rasnft fig: Tr^r, v sr



98 *K+40

1

atfa, st^t ^r ^ m <^r $Mi ^s^i^ri^n-

mi' worn ^'^r iN^ ^^r'ft^i ^^i^ftt^

|Sfc# SR5ft^ ™fc ^sj^T 3tf}^ I TOH#
"

#fw§RFnsrifaw ^ irfc)^ 1 ^f api5s*iFni?

20 ^rr %^rt ^pt i ?rat **%=# df^rfe 1

25^ ^qt^t&srz 5^Tt #^fp?t«i st^T PPfWcfT

in^wr "form^^ *r*«M^^ ^ ^^^"



3tTC*tr: I 99

?m trto?mf&wz 3^5* tRzf^^^ ^cff JT^nrr-

g*nf^r I ^Mjswt^ctstps f%#mFHt I ^wrerr- 10

f*qcr ftstRTWT^ craf^natf^ssKPiftren^ ^i-

«sn*ro3f ^srr ^^w =q?5Pfk?T q^nn^i ^r-20

t?Nrt: I aprnofor ^3^TR*T%sr^ ER^rer gsra;
|

sranftqisro® 3 3^^^^f%^*r^r 1 25

=^rft f^i%^ *fffttf qjt%^ 1 ^^rr«r srcitaKs-



100 ttpoft I

facnft^§^#^^ ^rft— <rai ft,
J^-

uiaRPW^# WTRqi^* *fo<$*3#S ^^

^ ^3 ^5fJTT^ ^ ^qf^Ht^n: faro 3^-

20 '

r £v r •

1 'sn^rr:' ^ *t-



StT^ttt: I 101

&i ^m *pr1^ ^rr^ ^sft ^ g^qp^rq-

^gqoterRT ^rc?fN *pqwi %tf,5 *pfa^Pfa4/^^

wrgi?: ^f7^^qTct%?TCf^Frr eft wfa^r^ ^^r ^ qT ?^Hsftrct I 3^ ^^p^F^r jj.jg

^M^M^rMfo f*R*r wrt 5n*r# ftsriFr-

^r ^^di^rarfe l srarfa q^rprfa ^tts^ I



102 *«<4«l(t I

^rr S5<^ra$gpt snas: w^ I srt *i5r4 Ararat

*r l ^?r wrci gf^n^ ?§mm srssft ^pppkst

sirai I w sftfowft i ^iR^ri qrfcr^ I *m ^ &-•

s^ra ^igr^ril 5ipj% areata ^cftRt I ^%p ^ rr:

&W&& 4Hlt3t: SSW^T WSTC »# ^ T3WTN-

c?ft ^§rr <m irei#r I wtf& ^^m I *w^-
25ffifNrenft: srcrasiror^ 1

sn?r^R3??B^^-'



SrTWT: I 103

«3w# €fei^: sfc^rct %frm; I ^ ^ £ftft- 5

gi%^T ^%^^oi fitWfaw^T tffldMiMI f%-

S^T g:t%*TR%g I <RTffasTF^ I "J^FSTSTCFRJ- 25

##?^rg:ffoggT fifrfrfftsT |tl^^ sftfarcftgTT-



104 aw^O l

^mgo^R2T^|Pra«iRt TRifeq^Fd^ for
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^ ^^# R%^T f%^Rf:RWf%^II^^^ f%<5

<T4T ^SJ^T i%m T^'Ht^nif $*TT WITT-

5

?rar^ g <r ^i^r^rm^: g^i^ I s% q>fq-

<rer 1 sufr ^1 *rre; l 5:%at qr ^t^r ^:#t 1 *r|-

q^t^i^ror wm s^n^ira^ I 15

ftsfr =^npr si: sgr ^ Rf%t%2ril *m jtrs^i *rarcser

=q if^ ^gFrefH$qwr<{fa^ ^pn^Rpfewr-

^npraitoi^ 1 ^ ^stes qfWraf s^rersi 1 20

1WT ^g ^T3^: *T# trq- ^FT: I ^T STpraicgeifa-

spw ^ saw ^ ^rig^ qtf ffiffim, 1 3T^

if 3T3 eft 1 ^4 %rftasj m gjRTfif^rai^ l ^r



106 4> l<^fl I

^:fwqr ^ 2fafa ^^r qfcufcpr *rrt I s^tt 5

fSR^irafofo 3^ 3^ flfce^ 1 ^psrotafoffa-

fSPifo^TOfsroMfr insrFfor 3^ : 3^ : ^rfoRr

10w^J t% 1^% 1 crerfi t^tci it it 3*w*rarTr-

qitT wltaifair sip^p^ g^^^nr 1 ^ star-

f^ten 1 ^wrc^&ss^^^faigf*rrc: ?rt-

^R^ri^ ^Is^^pfeqf^iT: to: agq^rar

eft 1 «$K*ter g^^r^rsiTOcw^^ft^rftg:^:

f^TKH^KF ^TfafTlijT *RI =*#^?TT^Wpqt

tfl ^Ffa ^ftfr l *r $hs& *rt 3^: iprerciTOHPT

1 'fgifNlIT^' ^ ^.



3rtonn: i 107

i?r ^ afsRifcn wmm it 5P(ft&Q+*uii4kGlBqj

3^ =^R 3H$1R^ 1^$ SfPTPtaT f^^TT^ 1

R#i^^Fiif^f%ipPWT«fRi%sr i^mrwr^ 311TIT-3

if&^r 3^: trar% 1 crfcb&^iitfa a^for f%ir- 10

CTFT f^falfa 5:^ ^TlTIT^r 1 133 3%T *rar f%rFt 1

Iq ismfi «i^t 1 srg^iwfsj fw*rr 1 , it^t-

T^fJ^^taTflgtfl R^1^fcl#I1T^^ITTT%I31- 20

^RR^TSIH ^^TIITR* 1lt% 5^p5r«llfa:SfRffrft

f^if^i^^riftf^^r^iit wiwk^ a*t%in-

^it%s^ 1 3«n %a«ns*i«R35if f%rii^ 1 far- 25



108 +K«ifl I

=#?r ^ fM nfasR ^#fw i *tt?r ^rgft *ref% ^r

vm&L 1 srr^tw w a ^t^ftfir sift I^Nsirar

fr^u^ cif%WR gn ^ sr ^Nrf^rftr i f% *rcr

RTRflr 5F^:^nT^T[R^ I 3PT %^*R ^t^fJT^I cT€T:

w$ «£r$j^ 1 ggg tift^r"! t^jt: i w sg ^*r-

15-fRRft mPra^ ^ 1 ^grp: *r j^s^r I *rcr-

wtt w ^5^r stmt ^<w: 1 ^ ^ ^rj=wr%-

^ftg^PR spft =Rt% ^ 1 asrrc^ %^rfa . §*E*rcr

!%br 1 <rt ^ g^T^r^r^t^R wi mm

^ ^f stprir 1 ^1^3$ ^r *rr ir tocitr 1

ai£ § s^rr ^tstr^r gfe: f%# #R3TF5-

<rr^:l^T*Rr gw^^r**^^ ^^^: $wt



wtjjrt ww y^&zpi I ^ost%: ^f^r ^n^rg; i 5^.

are ^ i *rer spfoiwftesr: Tftorpi: i f%rj-% srwnfo

%, si^^^qq^^ JiRWRSH^TRng; I are 3pr-

"^p'i i*V



110 +K+40 I

in^h^, ^^r^^t if^rarsrc sffift ftfifreRrcste-

cprforpr ^^^^mkpt ii^, 'an: 3^s *ireft%,



*r ^: 1 sra ^tNtis*^ fcterft 1 a^rrfq- ^n^qffq^rr

S^ri^fltwrfTORTCTf RPTW TT^ I 33RRPTT ft

*ttw 1 fft Rf*M ^ra^ora^^
l sn^Rfln^trarRr-

ftci^JTT faiRf)^-^ 1 §f?rqrcnt^jRf ft vq-io

^T ^t^ScWt 5Tf(^ JJFJRR^tf JR 5^ ^T fc$- 25

*?$r Tfe *r font ft^^fe 1 qwftR*n * f%%%



112 qn^rft i

^ 1 qpfrreft ^pjsijjwnosRft gfc q£re qpfr^rq
bsr: ^*wfc 1 a#RafaE»TPT §wt fairer qr wrfa i

Trffaftft 1 arc 3 a>r aw«nosR55n?i3^r ^sr

nRtw ^r^^ort §fon#reiwn^fo*Rift$a;-

io^rrj 1 ^r 3 J/rW^r. 1

*£Rr^rr ^ q# ^01 ci^aRrrJTr"T% i«Nw[i

awTFP* 1 to ^sr^rfcsr ^rstft <ns*ft S^Rift

^TT^r^r ifaraFta *?H gR3;qr *trrr ^qr^Rr-

3^^^ 3T E>T#|fFfa fR5T ^gR^fa ^
20

*m 3 a^prr ssqwRi^TR^^^riRR 3*:-

ftraf srcfterffaif^r l ^fafl^r ^t^rr^tr?
*rf^R *rr s^r^tft^r *rercTf*R*??ft *?rR hr-

25s>%r sroft
1
g^^qor ?tf^ft<R mwm q^R-

^tii'^ ;? *r^rrr 5^^R»Rar qj-fcrRiwR:

fa *R I ?rarfq strr «r«rpV Rfrgtfa fq^rr *sro-

1 '^"ffja^ft^pftejir snsff sfr ?r.



3rrc*nn:i 113

^^ *rfaran I cflSOT ^I^Rt sprit *ft: I <rar

q%a*Pi ft^nr ^§qT sfps f^rit OTitefifr I

snirarpRprat ^ i snqprcppr ^ g^ «^

qwr^i^irM'. *p*nffar a#&s*q%qft€rcPT I asa-

*^T *ftfcT graft *TC*ra 5i?H^FTlf^R'JTT^ ,.^#

s^r q^ w* I
a^iwaH^ffeaftra ^rc*tft-2o

^fe^rat *reregrer -qfoggfire frwiwrcffejgj

1 '?r1^i' ^r ^.



114 4>K*«ifl I

w^nf^w^f^i w tern s^^i^TO^r:

sRT^ra'irpra: ^rafaranraraprat jj^jfp^t^"



s^npmr: I 115

*CT^RT *fal% WTC: wfem *T? *T£3T srIpt ^? -^
^^Rfarf^fcrer ^wpwH5Rife% spit! srrtfr

^I^^FT^^ ^^ ^fg^^f^fM^f%: WT-25

pp^f^%t ^oTr^#^r-
ffiffifofcrr cfbR^r m- j*?



116 q&T^ft 1

^d&dd3^<^R^r ?TCT^n^FnT^'9lS|f^-

#Rif*fa R^t qfe 5TJTT5 I

10fl?l: ^IcWft W3IR g^ffafl STc2?T^ I f&m-
TFfHc5^ fg^fo? 5R**fidllf*rorai5

!5ffaRT sp^RTf-

is^r^t ^t^zfr "nscrt ^s iCt^rr ^rarest ^n^a^-

l^tal^ I s^T 5 * % fttfmt ^3^W5^*

^reri #r$?r?rfcr ^sftar *rfaw qrta ^ 1 %&
3ta:^ta ^ §[fspai«RT TRtfRiesrf^nJt I *ffi ^



sJtK+WI: I H7

fag %gj# t*rfjwts; i JT#^rft ^wftt £pfai5

"3 553T =^qte*TFT^H^: g^Rrawr^, I ten



118 +K+*(t I

jfc ?«^5R%^ra%^SR0I^^q^ I are ^*ta3<ref

sTOfai^^rr tf3?Rrer*nfa srcg^M ^jqp^^ I

ssrfq ^ ?r^qfq jr# ten 3tft *rci ^ht tf^rfrci: I

lo^sr *n#twi 3^: 35: ^tc^r: g^ntfsrureiri

3rrtst *rcterrcr*ta ft %fiph # 3°3ffa tor-

^pra.^" *R^r 3^ft& 1 ifrto fcrarasra 3-



3rr?wr: i 119
*

^. I 33: &*$ ^^ti ^f Tfr«ra i gronft^ a

^rra" s#s£nfo w sfprraft 3 ^frrth i 3g*rcrio

^\Mm T^&gmpP 1^ 3 SWt 1 3 f^r: 1% 3STT:

im m srerai^H 1 Eft ^afr 1 srjtjrf *!| :^ :
-

imwqft^t *F<^t% «rhjt^ 1 ?<r«r «F»rRt'



120 +K-w<l I

2o^R*#^n' ^ a^in^R i«Rfts ^3 ^3 ^3

% %W/ %ft ?T; '*ST33fl>F;FTS:' ^raT^J <?r-3*5%.



NOTES
ON

Kadambari ( Uttarabhaga ).

Pattralekha, descrihes to Chandrapida the state of the love-
sick heart of Kadambari, the heroine of Bana's romance. In
the midst of this description, Bana was cut off by the iron hand
of Death and the story came to an abrupt stop. Bana's dutiful
son took up the thread of the narrative where it had been left
by his father and finished the romance.

P. 1. Verse 1. Following the custom of ancient Sanskrit
writers, Bana's son begins his part of the work by performing
what is called ifW^- A irpj usually consists of a salutation or
benediction. The performance of jj^s was deemed necessary for
the removal of obstacles and for the safe completion of the work
undertaken, ^ote the words of q^rfe 'jrrwf^p g^pff ^m :

grreftrer^rafgrS te*^rri^: ^ i j^r^r ft ^(m^ ^
qtmrwr Vol. 1 p. 7 (Kielhorn). Construe zpft: ^-^j,^^^^

formed from the union of the two halves ( 3^ ) of two bodies.
It was supposed that qjM by her penance shared half of S'iva's
body. <w\ is very fond of representing f^ as to^, half
male, half female, the left portion corresponding to q[<f?ff. Note

p. 188 of P; '^fenWr^^Jfwtf^t^^rofoft m^mrf^
^SPfa^' p. 322 of P. (p. 79 of this book). Compare also p^-
*P^r VII 28 'sr^fS^^T^T^ T?5f^si& <TTf5nRT W ^r I^ 3

*Tf%iJ ^SJ ZR7 OT; (?r<k^) whose points of combination and
division are not observed. The idea seems to be that the halves
of the bodies of ffa and i^M are so closely combined that it is
impossible to show definitely the spot where they are joined and
to separate them one from the other. Ar. reads 'gf?W4JT'. g^
HteT—-15^2: sfrcrcf&r: TO Ws} TO—for the completion of the
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"

/
supplement (qftffa:) to the story which (supplement) it is

\ very difficult (for me) to combine (imperceptibly with my father's

«5d work). Or we may dissolve ggfe: E5*TT<TK%<J : ^fm\ f%fe; ^

—

. / for success in the completion (qf^fa:) of the story which it is

hard to accomplish, ^jgjj^; the parents of creation; compare X3$ZS

I. 1. 'sfrt: fq^t^ HH^M^d-' It should be noticed that the

reference to the spfoRW form of %r in the ^^n<u| is most

appropriate as Baua's son wants to continue his father's story in

such a way that the two parts should form one harmonious

whole in which the joining line should be as imperceptible as

that along which the two halves of the arfotffa*: meet. For the

difference between qjsn" and STr^f^T aee Introduction.

Page 1. Verse 2. Construe ^T s-rpjjr....^ l^rra.-^ ^1-
Rjti Wtk STTT^PT ?wft fa^ ^nm^T ^PTTft. In this verse the poet

salutes the man-lion form of ftog. zmy^. ..<&&—szmjjTRt *y<.i u if

Whose face was terrible on account of the mane that was tossed

about. i^Tra-^^teaTJtS f^fanfaWKTRtwR *rer) in wh
_°

se

hands shine the conch, the mace, the sword and the quoit, rtoj

has four arms in which he bears the four mentioned above, 'srft

vyfrdc. m^p^m, wfa : > iw&fo T5T mt ^r :' %&k :
-

This

verse gives the names of the conch &c. of ||wj. 3uRt$tf manifested.

pj^-Tat once. On g^ Ar. comments 'a^r^s^T ^RkHsnM'W

3OTTT s^IT^T wmft.' As to the force of arffr, note the

following from Ar. 'ajpftprfq^T ^ ^TrWnY ^Willf^:

*t %iv ^N^Rrrftg^.' ft*ra^ ft* ?&$& ft*ras a*

Note that the reference to the ^rera^TTC of t^dj is very

appropriate as there was a happy blending of the fierce lion form

with the charming human personality of ftwj wearing ^tf &c. in

his hands.

Page 1. Verse 3. ^, qff: and ^r refer to <j ftrc^. ^f may

be construed with jr^. 8rtf...<5ta: that noble man wbom alone

people honour in every house. ijc%:...s5r*T:—fr°m 'wbom, through

the power of my merit (accumulated in past lives), I received my

being ( i. e. I was born ). The meaning is that he must surely

have had a vast store of merit to have been born of such a

worthy father. 3TicJT<sm: ^5T*r : SFRft?T$:. N reads $^ and

explains it as 'fr^zr ftwflRdtT W JRtt «|UIKW«W ^frpft ^FT

5ft ffa:'. But ifc is not a g°od reading. sr^WHTr—3^^ 3TTO

3JRRPFTT H SRTCPFtT BT^r^mr—that was impossible for any one
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else. ^T^ft^l.—^F3 : i^fKH, 513^ the lord of speech, one who lias

perfect command over language, fq^ifa—It is hard to show what

force i^ has. "We may say that Bana's son wants to salute after

faq and fijwjj his father alone, as he honoured him next only to

the gods %^ and fifrajj. He paid so much respect to no other

mortal.

Yerse 4. Construe ffaft fg<? qft tfS^m m$ *P =6WOT: gfa

ria.-'W 5RfT : that composition of the story which came to an

end on this earth together with the words ( the voice ) of my
father. He means that just as death silenced my father's voice,

so it brought the story to an end. ^T ( efismpf;*^ ) 3TH*n"fH :

ftqr fitT due to the non-completion of that composition of the

romance. Bana's son in this verse says that he began the remain-

der of the work as a pious duty and not through the pride of

being a poet.

Verse 5. Construe i^...-^: as jj^un- (f%T ^rfcl)m ftsfq^
...*TTcj: that words flow (from me) even after my father composed

this prose work is surely the gift of my father himself. The idea

seems to be:—The wonderful work of Bana would induce the

listener to remain silent after hearing it; it would not prompt him

to write something in the same strain; that I attempt to do this

is due to my father, I draw my inspiration from him. Ar. reads

q^Ml^iRt for g a*rr^rf3t and jrtncj: for cajpm:. His comment is

ments '^rafojrlxHy^ 3*tt ^ng^irat wsicR^'j^'isjiq^r

dc*mHI<hftmf'k*j1^ffi ^TT^ :'. This means that at the moment of

his death, Bana gave his son some hints which enabled him

finish the story. To us this explanation looks prosaic and un-

satisfactory. The one given by us above is better. In ^...337^

the author supports his assertion by an illustration. v,m...^m

;^tft|.- ^pr h\^\n f^ffifo ftf."—Translate—The mere contact of tho

rays of the moon who is the abode of nectar that flows in a single

stream causes the moonstone to ooze. The propriety of the

word 535 is:—there is no second stream of nectar; there is only a

single one in the moon. Just as the nectary rays of the moon
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draw out moisture from the moonstone, so the words of the

father (Bana) inspire the son to put forth his efforts to finish the-

talej they (the words of Bana) draw out his eloquence. Just as

the moonstone would have remained dry without the rays of the

moon, so the son would have known no eloquence if his father's

words had not inspired him.

P.2. Verse 6. OT^RTTg^q'—being absorbed in it, beeoming
undistinguishable from it. ^?5taP full, flooded. Ar. reads

'tftaTWii^PlfKT 3Tfa ^t^T *rF&' and comments 'tftaT^nf^pd^-

^Tft=^t ^forcF'. 3TTft}--^llftf?r reaching as far as the ocean i.e. spread

over the whole world. JfisrfjjEiSJTFr for tne completion of this

story. (lit. for linking my writing with the story). i\n \ fi\—Ar. re-

maks 'arffcrs^r ^T#MT<HR«# JffifstP^. It should be noted that this

verse also contains the same image as the preceding verse in

other words. Here Bana's eloquence is a mighty stream that

reaches the ocean (becomes famous in the whole world) aud that

carries along with it other smaller streams. Bana's son hopes that

in the mighty current of his father's Muse his feeble effusion

may be mixed up and may reach the goal.

Page 2. Verse 7. q>R?^if»-5Rtsq^ ' The whole world be-

ing intoxicated by the strong ^ of ^khO does not discern

anything (cannot discriminate ).' The words ^ and EfiR«r(f are

L - %. feg (double-meaning), qjre*5^ means 'wine' and also 'the story'

' i n yoi that name, ^g means 'the sentiments such as ^i^nr &c -' ar>d a' so

b ' " 'sweetness, flavour.
5 ^wherefore. *ffat...^vrr:r: construe jTjcjaif^erfir-

%^T anwprerrsft <r%<j (sR^sifriH ) sts^i^t-" (gf&r f^r:) ^ *ft3tsfw

wherefore I am not afraid to join on to it ( Bana's Kadambari
)

a supplement in my own words that are devoid of ^g- and qtrj-. x?3

—The eight or nine sentiments such as ^TfT^, *ffc, 3^FT &°v ^t may
stand for fine words, words full of figures of speech. Ar. remarks

«l^l^l^3T^<ldMl«: 5n1%«r. The words ^Epjjf^rfSf^r suggest water,

which as compared with wine, is devoid of sweetness ( ^f ) and

colour (501). Bana's words are here a stream of wine which lias

so maddened the people that they may now be trusted not to

mark the difference between wine and water (between the father's

work and the son's handicraft ).

Page 2. Verse 8. Construe jrrfjr #5rrPr JlffRTWrft fofireRVfat

3^«T 3 H^tflPl' In this verse, Bana's son disclaims all inven-

tion on his part and says that he is simply carrying out to their
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fullest developments all the elements contained in his father's

work. He uses words that apply to the completion of the story

by him and to the agricultural operation of sowing the seed and
gathering the crop, iffarft 'seeds'; 'germs 'of a story or plot.'

^T in, the latter sense is defined asWl%^ nigjfift fam#taraT».
siMis the source of the final denouement, which is briefly allud-

ed to at the beginning and which ramifies in various directions

(a3 the story advances). «rftrawrft—Jrffitf <T^ ^g—which contain

the crop (as applied to seeds); which foreshadow the result (as

applied to the germs of the story). The crop is potentially con-

tained in the seeds. faroHT&T fofiUBT vsfo *fr t^^TT^ <TTft
( sffalft )—that sprout forth; that go on developing. «jt=fa by the
sower himself; by the author himself(by Bana). >dfad =W <*ia: 3f^r

f^TftH^TT^ WK: ft*rf%: ZZ&fi ^^g; ^TTft *^VTH.3l%^...f^IH
that were nurtured with proper acts such as watering &c. ( in

the case of seeds ); that were set off by appropriate poetic des-

criptions. 3cfH\[J)I^rjdlfH that were cast in good soil ( in the case

of the seeds ); that were spread over excellent ground (namely,
the story of Kadambari). ft<j *rrf% ( ?rrf% is nom. plu. neuter
°f 1T^ present participle) that grow to ripeness (seeds); that are
developed or that ramify in various ways, qgd l fa gathered; that

are brought to a conclusion.

Ar. has a very long and interesting note on this verse.

We shall quote a few extracts, "sfcrrft «fi*rRmr-" I 3I*R^

* TftSTF-UWl WW yKfq ^TT^T ^ Hwfr >#«tft' Ssrfwm

5T*nfk
f
^n^<i5^KH^T^w^TTT% i sf^rcsfrrcrnfKnOr
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Pnrrt faferp 3n^rc ^<m'- 1 jprfafc t^i %%g^fa f^rstawntft

?s^ft: if<iRi^i...^^q^ iotsit H<ft <rfo#? s^ft% %# <fi4Uy^

fecwfjitf g^offa^...^ =3 f^pfi^p^ 1 W%t ^ '*m^ fa*rii«fi<u '

??r«T^- 1 '=qggi=?2WTfa°' (^F^rKsr I. 1 ) ?fr nircmt s^w^Rd

*re^ *r«mr Wtfa i • •-^rctitsft^^w 3Tg#= ijfranjjw =3?57rats

3W£c£a iffifcfed i 4i<g^ i <rre ^pt JraTfa---<rF% #3rrfa ^ttc^t-

tf^iftr arcr ?nr^rw 3nrNrc*rpt ^rat^rfa ). ^ ™U he noticed

how the commentator draws out an esoteric connection of the

principal characters with the highest divinities. He seems to

have read g^3WT% for f^RRT , ?"«feufa for of^ft and HWTfa
for «£tflft.

P. 2. 1. 13.—p. 3. 1. 22.—When Bana breathed his

last, he had brought the story to the point -where q*k4T

was reporting to ^r^nftg the conversation that took place

between herself and love-sick ^Rfft <hK*«TCT saic* tuat s,le

did not know in what words she should couch her message

to Tj.-^nflj and dismissed thirteen different expressions as un-

suitable. She then says that even if without a message from

her =^iite were to come out of regard for the entreaties of

IWctosTT, she would not be able to receive him properly.

11.13—14 3rfq=Ej...<^pr—In this and the following four sen-

tences, what EfiTCRjn means is:—even if =^nfte were brought

back, 5fiT3?5TH would be such a complete prey to the contending

emotions of shame, embarrassment etc. that they, not she,

would be the actors in what would follow and this is how they

would act. Her identity would as it were be lost and in her

place would stand the contending emotions of shame &c. ^ s;3JRt

• ••331^. (
my sense of) shame, ashamed of fickleness (a^rr) would

not show herself to the prince. Ordinarily women naturally

possess snwTT, tN^SFT, ?ftfa etc. That sense of shame is merged in

the ^wir which she felt at the thought of her unsteadiness in

falling in love with =^^rtte at nl-st sight. That is, the meaning

is 'jf^rrc^r wTFm% *& iMfcr^toH^ ^ 4g^fSM<R<*dnJ'J3TT ^su^-wit

Ufa srrcffi <m«T <T $HK £5 * Wjnft.' The following four sentences
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should be construed in the same way. ^n^...^f5%—Embarrass-

ment, heing confused by the knowledge (on the part of ^^pfl^ )

of the changes wrought in me by love, would not stand in bis

presence (would flee from him). *H"Kmfl f^fiKP ifaf %^m
m$R f^sj T^nrrfN^. f^t^r vth-J^^.., 1-15 3TJ#...?n^r / 2
Despondency (srr^T), being chilled by tfie'~ fear of not having

(formerly) honoured him properly, would not approach him. ^
iri<faf%: ( aTRj: ) 3ref?raf%: m\ HP="W ^T ^TST. s^r^t did not

herself receive the prince, but assigned that duty to her friend

and so she is now afraid. Or 3rsrRtqf\r nmy be interpreted in fa •

"^

another way. 3rcn^qf%...sr§T chilled by the fear of not being ac-

cepted (by =^l<Jte). ^T.-.^RRt Lightness of heart (srEpr),

being thoughtless enough to have approached him unbidden,
will not lay bold of tho certainty (^jj) of being accepted by
him. 4,|dH<l bad come to see =q^pfte of ber own accord at

moonrise after his first visit to her. This is sjrjfsr in her. She is

not now sure whether he would accept her. aRT^T ^rfcf fear

itself, being afraid of the fault of bringing him back against his

will, would not face him. 4,1^(1 had formerly sent to ^^nife
when ho returned to his army ^s^rr^W, ST^, ^T, IK &c.

with %^FT, whose account of EfiT3?=rfl's state- induced him to re-

turn. 11. 17-23. 3T*r ?r Hft<H. chKHil said in the preceding

lines that even if the prince were brought back, she could not

receive him properly. Now she takes up the other alternative,

viz. the supposition that he may not be induced to come, sfii

^'4f%^.--Tr37ra^nf^.--JT ftf^ra;. If (3l*r) it be not possible, for some
reason, to bring him back even by falling at his feet on the part

of my dear friend
( q^m ) who strove out of affection for

me, even then it matters very little. Trft?t : Past pass. p. of m^
'to be able.' Peterson and K following the comment in N
translate ^<i<l*)<t tj ^ff%^ by 'all will be over with me.' To us

this seems to be wanting in good taste. qiKH<l would be the

last maiden to make such an open avowal. Besides the sense

they draw from the words is far-fetched. The words jf^rspprr

3T ^ft-^l srr 3T^T *R«T ^tft contain the reasons why ^sjeffs

may not be induced to come back to JfTR^^t. 1. 18. spjJTT = 55«raT.

<M chl<4l:iO%'T out of concern for the duties to be performed by a

king. f%^r...g^T on account of the happiness (he felt) at the

sight of his relatives whom he saw after a long time (as he had

been engaged in fipcj^^ ) and who were brought up with him

(from his childhood). f%^ s^^t: g^jffosj *p ^r^R: <R*T
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SR^FT ^^T %fm% ZWX[ m\. S^— #?1T from the desire of

avoiding the trouble of coming back again (to |t^2 ). qR|3)g|qf

is a noun (/. ) formed from the Desiderative of ^ with qft. R*ijJ{_

a^^iT^ 3%^tf%: sfrfa: OTT- 3ffa-<=sW...*rtoft or on account of his

not desiring this person (i. e. thKH<l). !• 23. i% =?TT3^r"'«iWi.

what more has now happened (that he should be induced to

come ). P. 2. 1. 24.—p. 3. 1. 15. %=rri *fiT^#-.-*%Tr. The

principal sentence is %^rt EfiT^tfT IT 3^T gRI^I^^I'fl^M)— fe^Jsl

&&*¥&<»*&& ffi&X. p. 3 11. 1—6. qfflT^... i| j\M«4fi> All

the locatives from jrg^;...^f3T% to gj^rfi...^ qualify sClW^
(p. 3. 1, 6 ). *rg...^i§&—Tv&fa iprt ( ir^ ) Jrgwr[ w$ ^
(evening) in which the piteous cries of chakravaka females are

drowned in ( 3n^fes

)

tne sweet hum of the swarm of bees that

buzz about being intoxicated by honey. It was supposed by

Sanskrit poets that the ^f^fnu male is separated from its mate

at night and hence the =3sfiiErPfiqirMts are represented as crying

piteously at the advent of evening. sri^T...g:%—srFRT frot^fRHf
g-*^ ^T- The approach of night is specially painful to separated

lovers. P and K read o^(5|^^pid...g:%, which is not bad and

would mean o^f^r srfof ...J-Tt irfw^. fevEr—fs^r—ft=h-=ilPf (f^B-

rcftnft) s^rft *rer m. srcR^wf i^ <rer ft«^ *rg^ srnrf^i: (^
t& ) j^: q: rp^: ( *TTg: ) ^T ST«rP ^T fef : Tr^T^. I* would have

been better if the reading of N" ' fa^^^l^.^liWfRf^cT3 '

had been adopted in the text, as the compound is then more

regular ( fJrap^r gq^fa tRtt^T *FZ} T^tT? : fo aiwkwi: SS few
ifi??^). With our reading sprqr: 3r^r fep is ungrammatical.

^B%5t—fl^tg^—R+RidMi ^yHMi srmt^ij^fcWi-" (tr£n^ wrfcr-

q-Rjpr—in which Cupid was clever in loosening the knot (lit, grip)

of the pride of offended women, that ( knot ) had been made

tighter by the fragrance of full blown flowers. During the day

the wounded pride of women against their faithless lovers had

been growing as the flowers opened, but at the approach of

night their pride began to give way. cfm\..fqu^—^qr^T $ff^T

(=^T) FW ^Vm^fqtrg-: zrftjT^. 5ffa...6T% when the servants

were garrulous with songs that were able to mollify ( lit. amuse,

divert) offended women, jprerff...5^—3^5 13. *&& (sPJTt^ft)

srwpsrR ^r 41 fed- ifo^Ri^ : zrf%rrj^ when chamberlains felt asham-

ed at their superfluous ( j^tR ) rising at the sight ( of their
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masters ). p. 3. 11. 6—8.—this is one clause. Separate 3^5...
?<mfo 3K^*f»^. °»F^*reiTft is the object of f^Rfa, which is

loc. sing of R^H^d, present part, ana^u^ (3^ ^^ j^
jRq- ) qualifies =5^1%. qn^zr^- ( loc. sing, of qogqq pr. p.

)

qualifies =^jtj%. ^jr is the object of qo^rfr. Wheu the moon
with a full disc resembled the cheeks of handsome women, which
( cheeks) were rubbed by the close-fitting (fjrffe) ear-rings that
were as pale as the stem of a full-grown (3^5) reed, adorned the
sky and rained down showers of water in the form of moon-
light, that (water) was poured profusely ( fcfa ) with the multi-
tudes of clear ( f^r? ) rays ( also ' hands '

) that gleamed forth
continuously. 11. 9—10. <%;...& on the bank of the lotus-tank
that had made fragrant all the quarters by the perfume of the
beds (^t^t) of grg^s (white waterlilies) that had greatly ex-
panded their petals. ^ ftfap <^Rf ft^;^^ -^^^
3?f *M«ufrr %rf ainrfcr ^tt^tt: t^^tr; span w. U. 10—11.
^'...fq^- on the slope ( f^p) of the pleasure-mountain that
murmurred with the streams (flowing) from the tops of moon-
stones, that ( streams ) began ( to flow ) by the contact of the
rays of the moon. 11. 11—13. aref...^—^ ( loc. sing, of

3S3. Pr- P- )
qualifies og^%—on a bed made of the slab of

pearls that was charming
( ^rft^) at that moment and that bore

as it were multitudes of drops of perspiration due to the pleasure
derived from the touch of his (^^rcfte's) band under the guise
of the mass of particles of the charming

( &g[ ) ^ft^r paste.

S.tWs'l is one °i ^e five trees of paradise. The g^f.r^fzR was
pasted with ^p^r juice to produce a cooling effect. Those
drops are represented as drops of perspiration. 11. 13.-15.
g^FTT fttpii: in the snow-house which perfumed the ten
quarters by the fragrance of flowers, which, though it bore
masses of the particles of snow, only removed the outer heat of
the body (and not the inner turmoil of the heart) and which
was as it were the meeting place (g^f) of all lovely objects.

5?gT"-5ifMT reclining on a bed (srerc;:) of flowers. This word is

significant. It suggests that the prince saw her sorely stricken
by love and therefore lying on a bed of flowers and yet did not
make her lie on his lap, as a lover would have done. argH^flV
<T?Rlt: 3?jprerfiT ^M fa=3J<ft^r) ?^ft vm *!%—whose longing for
seeing him is not yet superflous (i. e. is yet as fresh and vigorons
as ever), jf^...^: These words are significant. He came
within the range of my eyes, but they were powerless to rivet
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his attention on me. 11.16.-18. fl^r wRi;}^ This is tnat

same wretched heart vacant on account of its not knowing

what to do, which was not able to hold him ( =^rtJte ) fast in it

although he had entered into it. nkiM'ftl-" course of action. 37^:-

^RaTspT—JRTSJTO fell in love witn =^3jq^ at first sight i, e. he

was placed by her in her heart (figuratively speaking); but when

he wanted to go away, sfn^rff's heart was unable to hold him in

itself. ^^.••fWF^tbis is the same body (of jf^o ) that stood

indifferent beside him for a long time. She means that she

should have offered herself to him at once instead of being held

back by maidenly modesty, g- 1^^ illliidm^ Tl"s ia tnat

same hand, which out of a false regard for my elders, did not

offer itself to him (^c^pfe). She means that she did not offer

her hand (in marriage) to ^pfrg- out of respect for her elders

whose permission had not been obtained. 3Trfqf%<T...JTRT>rar

Cbandrapida also, who felt no concern at the pain caused to

others, is the same who came here twice (sfTCS^) an(* went back

(home). 3R^%?iT Wffer 3ft. =3^T4te first saw «hKH# in the

company of *rfi%Tr. After staying for some time he returned

to his camp. Then ^>toj came to inform =^o of qjys^^t's state,

on hearing which he again returned to jrto; he again came back

to his camp where he received a letter from his father and

started for 5^ Ri .fr. IQ tne preceding sentences «BT5^rd blames

her heart, body, eyes and other organs for not being able to hold

fast wsj° by ner side. In this sentence she blames ^30 him-

self for coming to him twice and not whispering to her any

words of love for her. jf^fa....^ That Cupid who has only five

arrows is the same who has exhausted all his arrows and there-

fore who is powerless against others ( -H.rfjifte ), and of whom

(cupid) you spoke to me (before). 3qgfr°TT.* WFV*\V- ( ^FTT : ) TO TO
*TR: ^TSffaTPFRTT m\. Cupid is represented as having five

arrows. She says that cupid has only five arrows, which have

been exhausted in striking me and so no arrow is left with

which to strike =^^rft^j ^0 being a man, would require more

arrows than a feeble woman like me. In this sentence she lays

the blame at the door of cupid, instead of on =et5T^^ as in tte

former sentence; -^nftg is not to blame, as cupid did not strike

and so =^o went back. Towards the end of the "jj^TTT, 'RK'^T

requested if^^-n to tell her what forms cupid has ( p. 235 of P.
)

'qtSq- EfiW ^Sft ETT 3W ^Rlft ^RFTO Wftft' and then ^^ des"

cribes cupid and his exploits ''Jjffag.giRiTJi'fiT «t^l'cWfM f^rfsl' &c -
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P. 3. l. 23—p. 4. I. 18. irf^rm^..-^f>. L 23 sr&cra
=3

—

cM<H<i sent a message -with ^jjer to ^t%tt to this effect

( pp. 180—181 of P ). ^{q- g:R=|<iwi as long as you
( jt^i%T ) are

distressed. H^^TT tad lost her lover jju^fft; but was promised by
a super-human voice his return. She remained as an ascetic

awaiting that happy re-union. ^7= ^y%rfr
)
the friend of errFW-

n$—Thus ; this refers to c^hO '

8 resolve not to marry until

JT^T^TT's sorrow ends. ^HidR^ This is a bad idea { refers to

3733TfEri^rr). ITtRiKt one who works evil, jpf^g: = jr^:.

^Rfa— IXf^ may even deprive (a person) of life by reason of

producing love in the mind (sn^f: 2j: <£c$- stg^pj: a<m^).
p. 4. I. 2. i^ft *TR^ ^ Even this does not exist in my case.

This refers to the words 3?^zpn% f^rsr^ siifi^R STqirffl' in the

preceding sentence. I do see him ( ^^Ttffe ) and so there is no

danger of 41Rdm£K> as suggested by J^^T- H- 2—5 JT^h...

jJH *i The prince presented to the mind by my imagination

always shows himself to me, not being observed ( by others ),

even in the presence of men, like one possessed of miraculous

powers, he ( prince ) being handed over to me either by cupid or

by fate &c. She means that although the prince is physically-

absent, her imagination is so much heated by thoughts of him,

that he seems to her to be bodily present near her
;
just as a f^g-

may come to any person unobserved on account of his powers

of jJjTt, so =sF^T<ft3 though seen ( mentally ) by her, is not observed

by others. sift =3reft"-l£3?T :—

^

n this and the following five

clauses up to epfzrf^ ( p. 4. 1. 8 ) she contrasts the gn^qqzr =5f^iqts

with the real -^r^nfl^. 3^ %$ like him ( the real =3^f<fte ).

3PPVT=S!5Wi:fiTrc:. 3TW% ( all of a sudden) vfc&VT- ifc ftgt

WiA TPT- ^F5JtfT2' receiving a letter from his father left jrxo all

of a sudden ; but the prince as pictured in her imagination never

leaves her. 3{jfifa = ^fqyjWf: 1WK ^. The real =3^0 does not

care for me and went away. But this one ( the ^ng^tppT ) is

himself afraid of being separated from me. 11. 6—8 Jfi4 s^ift...

€r4q% This means—the real =q?5jqte is day and night surrounded

( lit. crowded ) by ^sift, he is the lord ( husband ) of the earth,

he cares for learning and adds to his fame i. e. the real -^r^nfa

has as his favourites si^ft, "jssfr, sft^ft and jjftf£ ( which may be

2»etically represented as co-wives of n,\i^
r

\ ); while the ^rpwr
gr^T< cares only for JfiT^o. 11. 8—12 q=^|p|...jprr construe jprj

(l. 11) a—f*nt sri^r 3TTtftoi 3f?i^rT...<FprTft <t*tt &*?;ft?r^rw.
I have already told you bow I see the prince &c. srra'tol
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sitting down. 3T^pFr...|g^ w^° 's sim ply a cause of mocking

ignorant people (like myself). Rm^^-J>
deceiver, g^twqr...

Ejpjqj enough of this talk of bringing him back. This is said in

extreme dejection and despair. %ftt 3Tf*T^iT3T &c - M^<sll so far

repeated to =q^Ttft^ what c^nd said to her. 3Tcn%..-flT§Jt who
closed her eyes as if she fainted all of a sudden, afflffitf 3TPT3T

jtt} q-^rj
-

: gr. q^Jntt-.-cStoJn^ who, showering tears accumulated

(idf^fl^d ) on the ends of her eyelashes, as if melted away.

Tears that rose in her eyes are represented as if due to her

melting away ( by the fire of grief). 3?qteT...^%T who was as

if squeezed by the force of the sorrow that swelled within her.Ar.

f^pfcr bs^rftfa *TFf :'. H. 15—17 ?m...yHi^4 placing upon

her creeper-like arm, that rested upon the cloth hanging down

from the rope attached to the centre ( TfTfir ) of the canopy

Lt- ( i^TPT ) over the raised platform ( £|"f^3iT ), her face as if it (face) >

were a red lotus a little darkened by tying struck with water

on a lotus plant that sprang from a stream of clear water.

The white cloth on which her arm rested is compared to a

Stream of clear water. Her slender arm is like a lotus stalk.

Her rosy face darkened by sorrow is compared to a red lotus

darkened by being struck by water, 3^5tofa like one engraved.

P. 4. 1. 19—p. 5. 1. 17 sif 5...WT^^i- **t 5

—

tnis refers

to q^ToSagrr herself who is talking to ^rfj'wW. T^fa." ( comparative of

jj^ ) very important. 3fi<!4J-=H support, fcfrts;: diversion, means of

solace. 3j3^r namely. M<rct very much, cfsrrfe to explain. sr%^

refers to ^fsf^wP fira-'. H- 22—24 3^...^! IK In this sentence

she contrasts the union with a fl^mq lover with the union of

a real lover. To win over a real lover, a woman has to send ^|s,

she has to appoint a time when only she can meet him, the

union takes place only for a time and violates chastity. But in

the case of union with ^ginqpN ;
there is nothing of this. 3ff^

fKHim - TT^KT^fa <Mr ^5 in which there is no (necessity for) in-

curring the humility of falling at the feet (of the lover) on the

part of the go-between. 3T*KlsH*loffarf?r charming on account of

their being had at any time. ^HsJ^T zRif*T?K,3t (approaching a

lover) ci^r ^rHJ'T %. ST^fira: ^q^PTFf: ^3 in which maidenly

purity is not violated, p. 4. 1. 24.—p. 5. 1. 2. g^%...f|e#errfr.

3T^ ^pspPTre g^ %. Ar. comments '%&: ?mt %J<-4«K'i$gH\-

<§wnfojH 5q?-*rpra?Tft wfcrf% i».3t^ «ri^ wwi^i^ 1 wi-
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(not dishevelled)Jgqjjr-pieautiful hair) %.j^^T fi*rcfot (Pl^fla f> fy
marked) ^ ^TW^ 3T^qri§:# JTS—^SFT %. P- 5. 11. 2.-4. Jf i^
(fl$5Wf fm) 3T^*IUl(%: 3TnKq^T frd^'Crfi'. SRTCJrfcT screens.

?ij.7^l(^ conceals or covers, f^...^ while I was thus thinking.

f%^fjp^fX: ^ gel". absolute. 1. 4 3?g5jT...f3;TO : The day became />,5
red (i. e. sunset drew near) as if flooded by the liquid fa) in the

form of the story of the sfjj^jn (love; redness) of ch«H(i. flc^R...

44"^ <3«i.
at that moment the disc of the sun that looked red was

seen to flit away through shame as if it were the heart of e^to

that had manifested its love (for ^o). n«tjfd<Ki*i ( Jpfrfe: ^\- Ly • i

"=*3OT : <J% t^rT ^T ) applies both to ibKnO'^T and <R*TU^<*".

The disc of the sun becomes red at sunset and dips down below

the horizon. It is represented as if it were the loving heart

(which is also ^g;) running away through maidenly shame, q^...

qjptrft . the night brought about (prepared) the redness of the

evening as if it were a bed of tender leaves. New and tender

leaves are reddish and so are compared to sFiJrTCPT. wR.-HK.sf;...

jf^fa: evening prepared a bed of moon-stone in the form of the

moon, as if it (evening) were a servant. The idea is:—the moon

rose in the evening; it is represented as a bed of (moon-) stones

prepared by a servant (stsfa). Z3^} lfttfy<*M<M<^^r. 11. 8-10

5^l'-d^." I
l4m<<H—^••fr°[^iT executing their respective duties

( ftqfa ). 1^3^ %* TKfite ^T3?^rn: 3RT ^ g^fa W* 3%f% $fa.

fHfa ^HsMl&'hP that formed into circles. 11. 10-13 RW3J...

w.dlW her (;frr°) who bore reflections of the torches observed on

.her pure complexion ( ^STC17*! ) as if they (reflections) were the

blazing tips of the arrows of cupid fixed in her limbs and who

looked like a ^qq; creeper covered with fresh and thickly spread

( fq^lO buds. She was stricken with love and had a fair com-

plexion. The reflections o£ tho tapering flames on her body

looked like the darts of cupid and also like ^q;fi buds; her fair

body looked like •^u|'h'3ril . H- 15-16 3T*r...?rq% having quickly

opened her eyes at these my words which contained the name of

the prince (w%[°) like a woman fainting through ( the effect

of) poison (who opens her eyes) by (repetition of) the incantation

that removes poison. ir^T (^rite^) ^TPT ?TPT Jlfoi *IH TW.

P. 5 1. 18—p. 6 1. 4 sm vr^7...snpr^. H. 18-24 The
nominatives from Jjezr: up to sjn^^j: (I. 24) qualify ^q^:.
*rw...q^:—tw.cfy^: aaiRtaF »rms*{ ; mnra. src^d Hp^tiift

12
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BfftdlPf srwrf^f jnHP^- As tne women were clad in white robes

and as they jostled against one another when at the door, they

are compared to rows of qfissfHS issuing from the hole made by

the arrow of q^^FT. The ^s are white. iRj^m being jealous

of the reputation of sfii5f(%q' as having pierced the =n*? mountain

once sent his arrow through it and made a hole from which

swans are said to issue forth. Compare ^q^r 'ijSSltt wrfcPPJftac4

jT^j-^r^P];'. Bana alludes to this in another place '^
fth<3 <.l«M'i 3resT-

d.NMgi^ K^i.im^Hna ^tn^T : ftk=lR.Rltfldtffod 3*g? (P- 76 of P.).

«h<d&^ —?gt:—The instru. is used in the sense of stj^jut—with

anklets whose sound was as sweet as the cackling of 4,tf£ys and

which (anklets) therefore as if gave a reply. q?jg;...«^t:—This

-instru. also is used in the sense of ^i^i^u)—with ears that were

brightened by ear-ornaments (^uj 'K : ) made of tender leaves that

fell down from them and which (ears) therefore appeared as if

running to hear the command (of cfjxo). jfrf%>3>—m^'- bearing

multitudes of rays issuing from the pearl earrings, as if they were

chowries placed upon their shoulders. Chowries are white and

the rays from pearl earrings must be white. ^prrfcI"-^reRHT:

who were driven forward as if forcibly by their earrings that

struck their cheeks. 11. 24-26. ^l^mrfl^TS wh° awaited her

commands. Her glances are compared to a garland of ^^fa^s (blue

lotuses). P. 6. 1. 1. ?f ^...s^fffa I do not speak this because it

would please you, i. e. I speak the truth. c?pte...5Jpj^r^—Ar.

comments 'c^^RTft T{«ftf^^KU|^:, ^rrfq J^wtfif «U=wSlM:'. JH>"

persistence. 3^^jg...5ajTt—ST^IStft" fWHm< uldl^*lffr ^TT JRFFT

P. 6 11. 5-17. ^sn!r?T-7q%^tS¥Pra;. %^U^( having nar-

rated this to =ef^T°. srem: (q^O 3*flnyKlld3r*P ?Ff arrfet JTFT?«T

jr^rr:—in whom boldness is engendered by the great favour

shown afresh by the princess ( err; ). 3<m7Hctt<#|qi: affectionate

to those that are distressed. 11. 8-17 =^^Fft^^-" ,
?JI%^t^T^.

—

The principal sentence is =3F^rite:...ft*TT f%fTH : TOcUsWIjtf ^ 351^-

*lf:...4
!

k*U<*m*U*u4, ( !• 15.) 3^f...=g ^g^...fflcKt qqff^TS*^!..

^H l<^4-^: ij^ q-srrWW full of taunt or censure. All the accusa-

tives from 03^: ^R (1. 9.) to jft^(l. 15.) qualify 3iitfm^ ( 1. 15). 1

tt Mft^W fu^ °f jokes. .gr^^H^ ^u^ °f disdain or contempt ( for

herself). tufclR^ 'i full "of special distress. ^Hti-nt dignified.

tlltHlM—which resigned herself (to ^tfjift^'s mercy), gt^frg^

ironical, ^enrpfop^; full of tenderness.
: ?IFNK,JF5[. emphatic.

(

5?3^lf^.5:2ra^ thought it was sweet (on account of the love it
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breathed) yet it pained when heard (as it disclosed her pangs).

In this and the following we have the figure called f^ttrFrffi.

HUWfq 3Tfat3^ though it was ^r (full of juice; sentimental),

yet it caused ^Jfa (dryness, emaciation). ERtntf^ft *hiR^ though

it was cftm<i, (soft; containing tender emotion) yet it was cfjsft;

( hard; painful to hear ). 3^pj; raised up; noble. ^r^H^f^T^ L . /

Although it was clever, yet it was full of egotism." t^s also '•

means 'delicate'. ^fe^Trfq jft,^ although it was small, yet it wassfrs

(big or dignified), ^t^rt^^q having again and again pictured

to himself. Iwi^dM^Hd-m as the eyelashes were motionless.

ZT^$% ...gj the long eyes of which were flooded with tears due to

unbearable grief, ri^^ is the object of g^zf.

P. 6. 1. 18.-p. 7. 1. 21 3T4 *t>K^ ft---'fr^l<al'MRl Rr- 3T^

...UcJjcjH supply =EF^T<frs:. thKH#— H^«il' who (^^T°) was simul- /

taneously ( ^IH^ ) seized by sorrow Jjjgr ) in the heart which P" »

(q^r)_as 'f came from the body of Efrr<.H<i together with the

'

woras of her conversation. The idea is:

—

i^e^-H repeated to

^FZjo what ^o said to her. The poet says that the words thus

came from ^o and brought with them the jjrqj, %q^, -^%ct etc. p . C

which efii^snQ- herself suffered from i. e. on hearing them ^;^r°

simultaneously experienced sorrow, tremor etc. Efiu% 3ftf%^T JJsfi'cT-

his life came to his throat i. e. he became as helpless as grfo

herself. 3TWTe5^ Jfa^TT ( *Jlfa: ) his tender lip began to quiver.

g^tRl^j
M I «hKH^l

'

:
—ne experienced the same mental state (ff%)

as that of sfn^PCT. J" st as ^o had jpg, %qsj &c. so on hearing of

her state, =sp^rfrs felt all these. ^...8j^—^g. ^M ^T $(§V ^T

qql<frtf|[?T Sfg^rfot zr'47 ^j: ^sq-p—in such a manner that the words

came out falteringly on account of the distraction ( T^gq) due to

the flow of tears. 3T^-...;#^)'sfijT construe sfitf £<k*HI—^i<S4<$*l

erq^ ( 1. 24 ) qffito^ *ngf^r IXVl -Wlttil^ flrfcf—W( HI^-
%^.3i^n: ?1g-"Hf mi?mr...^n' 53^ a? ^Ti^rer tarn ^fratsfw

I was made the source of the sorrow of the princess (jftfo ) and

of the blame you give me by my wicked heart, which made me
think that whatever the maiden ( effjo) was made to exhibit by

cnpid with reference to me was simply natural to her. At the

sight of ^fo, c(i|rfH{l manifested ^q^,*rRftT and various gestures

peculiar to love-stricken maidens. ^v^o understood them to be

natural to the ipq^f princess. He blames his heart for this mistake

of his. g:fgf%^T badly taught, qf&sa STTWffi' JF3% ffit-qftecWFfr.

One who is ignorant generally does not know it and affects to

be wise, jf^^ not well educated. ^T...*tft^q' full of hun-
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dreds of thousands of false notions entertained by it. 3jfT^j-

xiHlffui 'who is the teacher of dancing exhibiting the feelings of

love. Women being influenced by love make various gestures.

These are called here ±£^K«iTl and as it is cupid that makes them

manifest such gestures, he is called sa^K'ItIHTC'. 3J-tl J ki'"-^??re

in order to convey ( to me ) her internal agitation. 3T^g...g%iN^^|
—M^ l 'ftg gives three reasons why he thought that the various

acts and gestures of Efrro were natural to her and not influenced

by love—becauso he had never before seen heavenly damsels,

because he looked upon them ( the gestures ) as graceful acts

quite in keeping with her ( wonderful ) charms and becauso he

thought it impossible that such longing with reference to him-

self could exist ( in her ). Ar. explains the last as 'srep^g^ERT

JFWMJi""^ *TT3> "4I<hRm *&% W& P3T ^'. fofi5T...^£ I who was

placed on the swing of doubt (that is, whose mind was in sus-

pense ) on account of the various possibilities (f^stf) it con-

templated. TRt^nTl
'

^h lfl causing the mind to be infatuated.

In this sentence the poet anticipates what he will tell us later

on. :^r^rlfte 'as really under a curse. 3Fqin if it were otherwise

( if there were no grTI ). srsifSgi/ of one whose intelligence is

not developed. 3qq?j% is not proper, spsj tftoqrjjifa how should

my mind have been misled, f^is^fa fliqg, let alone. 3?f?f...f^ftfo

whose operation cannot be easily marked on account of their

being very subtle. JfrfiftT = ^flq^.^p, 'jtnffiT^ H ^ Wlfaqx

^1# ft: era.' ^^.^^gTjffaTjp^i #r<?r *ig<itfR^fel-
-

' \wi-
^TRW'TTSft ?f*T^{^T 'which may be due to other causes (than love).

f^l H;
... ^l^B,ttH. what indeed did she not convey in at once plac-

ing round my neck who am unlucky ( sj^j (rcrcj ifcj ) this necklace

which is fortunate in enjoying for a long time the contact of

her neck? Pk*^^: 3TRJTq;os^r twt'- ^T I^T. 1^**1^l^ ;

what took place in the snow—house. For this see pp. 217-221

of P. ^ifq refers to 4^5i<;-IT- 5tnPPfittrrf|THjn' who was distracted

by her feigned anger. 3^zprr «!H&i this refers to ^^ tKHqH'h -

sprf above (p. 41. 13 ). R 'W ra, through my comprehending

things wrongly, ajsrffo^ without being announced ( to =g^ro ).

f^rSTRi; who were talking (^: 3Rq: 3r). ^j: p?rar—m^m uad

been kept with gjT^T^CT by ^PSJ". cRTfa'-'fE^T for a long time you

have not been seen by me.

P. 7 1. 22—p. 8 1. 10 ^Jrpfr^"-^^^^. H%>* W
^tex ^p^ 3?fv)^<i4^ fluctuating or uncertain on account of the

doubt ( as to what should be done ). From ^qjp«rT &c - to o^^?-
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jVc'-ut^-h): ( p. 8 1. 7 ) there are pairs of sentences, giving-

expression to suite's affection for liis mother and his father's

court and on the other hand to his love for sfjTo. arRfjftfarfer:

---iiiq^iwiwiiRfiKifea: 4<l)^' =ll»^l^' agitated by desire ( for

Jf^o's hand). jprpft tormenting. ^jf^oft...^|^,^| the caresses of my
elders draw me. 3rg;rf5^ft closely adhering. fq^iMt-smfar my \> $
longing ( of love ) thatTis fresh is full of curiosity i. e. draws
me towards <$\o. qRii|§|| who should be accepted (i. 6. married).

-4il^lfd4I^Wi not able to brook delay (jrt^jj- affaqre: <K3 ^m^J-
UH£U very remote, f^rarRrs?—s^rf^ft was near ftrcq- mountain.

vfcfi—^rftsfitfj (3^+JHKltfl ^F^X- 55T55^Tf^ ^t W3 ^T 3<fafcMI

^ftr^T f3?Rq- s^rror 2rf^R^) in which the unbearable yearnings
of his heart were not thought of by him on account of the happi-

ness due to the various sorts of caressing treatment he received

from his mother.

P. 8. U. 11-26. sWami- -eET^Tfffl ^H3T. The principal

sentence is ^^TKt-icl^K-qrriJm:^ jpfarfr^ ^ ( '• 15) ST'R-

5Rff--i^raT H?TK-"%KT^t^q^f. 3TRRrTTf-..WIH; when night that

darkened the ten quarters approached, as if it were the anxiety

of his own heart. The dark night is poetically identified with
the dark anxiety of his heart, 3fftarr?r...<p$ij that were distract-

ed as their minds were tormented by the pangs of separation

against which there was no remedy ( stfj^RT f^l^r ^TT <m\
^'WR HT^f cfa 3TI^3). *sH*ul---g7I&3—The -4w\<b male is

separated from its mate at the advent of night. ^pltKHUKq;
is an sTstpfrnTC and modifies qj^M?im%. It means « in such a
manner as to sharpen the arrows of love '

(ar%i§RTr-' TORI: fTT
wj^mr). At the rise of the moon, the power of Love increases.

5^5^...JT^3 when the first rays of the moon, whose light
was as pale (ajjtO as the pollen of the 3Tfte tree, began to ap-
proach. t^p*r...j]#ni%^ =sr when the evening breeze, wafting
the fragrance of the breath of expanding night lotuses, began
to blow very mildly, g^fcft is compared to a beautiful woman
whose breath tho poets describe as fragrant, j,^^ qualifies

^51<fte: understood. %ftfor...f^fc: although he closed his eyes,
he could not secure the diversion due to sleep, ^qfjsrwr—
sTFTFTT^ In this and the following clauses up to g|cju^u^ (1. 25)
the poet describes how ^jo's mind travelled to |tra^ where
EfiT^rft was and pictured to itself the various features of ^o
from the feet to the head. The instrumental f^p^T, oftfan
etc. in each of the following clauses qualify jj^ ( ]. 25 ).
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|ra^„.^pjpil^ which (mind) fell in -the shade of her tender

feet as if for rest after the fatigue of the journey to |tj^2. His

mind travelled from ^Rcft to |q^a: and first thought of her

tender feet. . The poet represents that the mind as if wanted

rest in the shade of the feet of ^\o after its long journey to

i^jj^jj. From the feet, his mind passes , up to the thighs, to the

fJ^FT and so on. sr^...^: that (
mi

.

nd ) travelling up along

the line of the shanks, became fixed upon her well formed thighs.

fe$fi5Rfa...W% that was as if engraved, on her broad board-like

hips. Tnr...j^H[^ that as if plunged in her round navel ( ^fPr :

H3T ^r). ^^R)d—i.Mi^ that was as if delighted when it settled

on the line of hair (round and. above the FnfvT ). sn^%-"

Traprpt that mounted her waist which was charming on account

of the staircase ( ^tqpw; ) iQ the form of the three wrinkles on

the stomach. Three folds of skin on the belly were looked

upon as a mark of beauty in women, pf ...^ that as it were

rested upon her breasts that were raised up and expansive.

grfi]R*r%*r Tift: that as it were threw itself upon her arms. §?TT...

^cWt-* that as it were supported itself on her hands!. 3c<ft«i^«i|VT-

5tj^ that as if was carved on ber lip. ^j^fl&cM expanded with

joy, enraptured. ss^R^TTSW^, on the broad forehead, arP^ir...

«fift that was seized in the darkness of her plentiful tresses.

gepiT^r—gl floating in the flood of her great beauty that swept

over all the quarters. 3TFRFT abode. ^RHTC—^WT~^J in tne sense

of 'to remember with regret, to yearn after ' governs geni.

..P. 91. 1-p. 10 1. 2 ;r<<ren??ffa---^^<?m^- ^^T 3ffi#lT

(sfiRstfl) ^EfeT^t who lo9ked uponcBio as his (from that

moment), ft^ur (
ful1 . excessive) #|jt 3TTj[ %:?R7. <rf ^•1$hX.

%$ who had as if girded up his loins for protecting her. Trgfa:

^T iftW ^T. mt *RP~ffal% In whatever direction he saw

cupid with his flowery bow bent (jjt^iM fSJpBT&fi ^l) striking

her (cjrr°), he interposed himself between ( her and the arrows

of trtt ). This means—seeing her in his imagination tormented

by love, he himself became love-sick. ^•••HI^K as if censurinS

cupid with his eye that had unsteady pupils (y^R^I 3TCT *PPTtO

and that was wet with tears 'are you not ashamed to strike

mercilessly the whole day her
( zf^o ) whose frame is as delicate

as a fresh Malati flower,' he bore on his limbs particles of

perspiration and heaved very deep sighs ( fjr*ii«*u<!n )>
as ^ t0

bring her to consciousness who had fainted on account of the

wounds of cupid's darts. 3W|«misS<fl3i^«H sfita^T ?!•£; JRTT: - TiTH
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is censured because he shoots- a woman, which is against all

canons of warfare, f^^ra; is accusative of time. One who faints

is brought hack to consciousness by the sprinkling of water and

by fanning. Here W5J° nad tne water of perspiration .
and

fanned her with deep sighs. dJd^r---^TT^ he was not free

even for a moment from horripilation over thp whole body as if

he were delighted at her regaining her consciousness. He had

^frfs? due to love. The poet represents it as- due to his

delight at the regaining of consciousness on Efip's part. ^5^...

sp^r^tg^ his mind was vacant as if. he had it appointed to the task of

asking the news whether her heart was able to bear the torment

<of love). Being lovesick his mind was naturally vacant; it is re-

presented as vacant because it was sentto perform an errand. ftStf^T...

^{^g^he always remained silent as if for hearing the news brought

back (by the mind sent as said in the preceding sentence).

arFTHT—HW^ffche observed no object, as if all objects were

screened from his view as he saw everywhere her face. ^5;...

-mjffi—it is well-known that the moon causes torment to love-

sick persons, ^rr: sjr?rrq: Sft qft1^ tfSfizA WT. sffl^TH^

they were outside i. e. they did not reach his heart; he did not

derive any pleasure from them. aiij^Mtl did not give pleasure

<g^r^ denominative from g!=t). vrpfTC— SRCta; he showed himself

to none, as he was wont to do, as if afraid that his thought (of

love) may be discovered. itr: 3iftw: cT^T 3lWf: ckhIo, ^•ftf^ 1 MT.

3Hc)<,d ...3T*ra?T although tormented inwardly by the fire of

'love that sent up flames unceasingly (»Hq<a grfTT s^TT^T ^t),

be did not resort to a bed of wet lotuses that had been plucked

recently for shame that his elders (may know his love). In

this and the following sentences to the end of the paragraph, the

poet tells us that 'spsj^s did not resort to the ordinary means

Of allaying the fever of love, such as a bed of lotuses, sandal

paste &c. for fear that his ciders may detect his condition.

sp^—wrR the delicate (sra^s) leaves of lotus plants that were

bespangled with the particles of water that looked like pearls.
^

3r^^r: 13 ^r{%^frrHM gfc: ^t sk^tt^. mtftq tovn: sarai:

g^jf ) literally 'covered with stars' i. e. spotted.' TTW^W—'WJ1!^.

he did not even look at the shower-room which rendered the

sky cloudy by cool spray that rose up by the constant

fall of jets. 3R<rc<[: >TKTprqT?r: ^T SeSf&TT: f¥tRT: tffaKT-*
^

he did not resort even to the arbours in the mansion-gardens,
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the inside of which was cool by the constant fall of honey, n ...

%j&3m ne did not roll at will on the jewelled pavements the

surface of which was covered ( lit. touched ) with sandal paste.

+(<&l3 ^st^T sr^r gf^T 2S *r&- * <tf&—m\<i\ he did not

transfer his reflection even in the mirrors of moonstones held by
the hands of young women, that (mirrors) were charming on

account of the falling on them of the rays of the moon. ^fe*H< :

=^:^r: W= for t^rfkP ^IT f^3 (^°ft%). ^"TTEf^: m>W-
^^rRTTFtS^Drf:. «U^I H-..3K l nqst>

he did not make (his servants)

apply ( to his body ) from the feet upwards the unguent of

partially dried %Rx)^ paste. srf^n^T from ^1A with gfx. £• fQ
P. 10 1. 3—p. 11 1. 4 ^T^-Ml^m^rrfldBcl,. ajfaft-'

ifaRr...3Tt<TJT>Tra. he became dry (i. e. emaciated ), his body being

boiled outside and inside by the fire of love, that allowed him no

happiness ( srf^n" M^R): 3t*T ), that though it heated him was not

of the essence of fire ( physically ) which though it burnt did

not exhaust the fuel ofj$f ( oil, affection ), which did not reduce

him to ashes as if to giveliim a taste of sorrow. ^rj^TT-.-^TMT^fl^

Here there is t%^far*ITO. IQ the preceding sentence we are told

that he became ^p*fj and here that he never gave up 3TT^?TT.

The apparent t^fa is to be removed by taking srn^TT ln the

sense of ' tenderness, affection'. Jrt%^r 3rr#RRr ife JRTT ; ^TT-

Pi <^ft... •41RdH. although he was attended by the very unsteady

( t%SnJ® ) cupid, he guarded his external features from the eyes

of the people (i. e. did not allow his features to betray his inner

feelings ) but did not guard his life against the arrows of cupid

because there was no remedy against them or because it was

very hard to avoid him. ^Rftf •••SWIIT: this means that his

body alone became slender and not his sense of shame. His
sense of shame remained as before and did not allow him to

betray his passion to his elders, ^rflxfelffl.' this word occurs

very frequently in the 3rT?^TFI and means ' taking meals' ( lit.

subsistence of the body ). grgshnferRt-' the rules of conduct hand-

ed down in his family from generation to generation. JFip?tc=fife- P •

'

srt: the yearnings of love '>Jc*"<llc<h&}> H^' %&RR. ^ ^TPPr—rarT-

The principal sentence is v^ =g si^q- (=^Ttfr5^r) ;p;:...3^<|^-

f¥rer =!&^ku: ... f%m^i^d<H<^ ^rrfaf^r =wrrKrr^r ^tor.

S^.'.-.STTlPWrWT wbo was drawn forward by strong love that

drew its power from the support given by the beauty and merits

of *fiT°. *i<.Hif." ^r upnig fof sttc1^ 3T^n%^ aiiRdi: 5jtdtt: 0<rf*Rfar
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«}T^) zRJf. T^ra;...qT#^ruR^ who was drawn back by his great

affection that was strong on account of its being fixed on his

parents. JF*ffcsTl^:...qv!i 5fi*PTfa—Being drawn in two ways by love

for Jfffo and affection for parents, he is compared to the sea.

l^tfUM^-' and jpfaFRlTa: W-^W apply both to the sea and

^Pfte- nwftoT^ 1 (1) naturally deep (2) of a steady dispositon.

qTzfrsj...^ Efiwfti who somehow steadied himself out of regard for

the rules of propriety (in the case of =^'3J°); who somehow kept

himself within bounds (as regards the sea). 3j-f%qi^...q-j-g^r when
a few days passed away which appeared to him as if they were
thousands in number. ^^7113;...?*^: who obtained no rest with-

in on account of anxiety ( ^tirt^ ). cRf...3?«pr^ following the h- '

banks of the i%srr on which were breezes that wafted the showers

of spray rendered cool by contact with the ripples and the glossy

( BV3 ) ar>d soft sandy banks of which were covered with multi-

tudes of Jf^g and -^-^|ch birds that cooed sweetly, a^mi g%^T

^TH;. ^cRTRtPT the temple of the son of ^ i. e. of Efnf£%q.

^iir with speed. ?JFrg*W TOT with a dignified gait. The words

3Ti<^»d-',°gsrKT=3;, ^WMI^ etc. up to ^[cHg^ qualify jj^irr^.

^HKI'T, that formed together, i^ftvr^r: that separated.

?Tfprr^t^r

-"3TT^s?RI- that closed together and separated, that

went forward in high spirit, that lagged behind and again came
together, that marched in broken lines, that were urged on by
the riders though they stumbled, fell and sank, that intimated
the fatigue of a long journey by their weakness and the impor-
tance of the business on which they came by their great speed.

3^3knee-deep. 'sp^St g^^EK-Mm-" tT. "V". 2. 37 '3^%mmm

P. 11. 11. 5-26 ^RT^Tar— ?T^5I^. 3T%ft*Tii...3wrc: the I,/,

horseman whose face it is diificult to observe on account of an
umbrella made of peacock's tail, which was expanded for ward-
ing off the sun's rays and the tremulous ( aft^te ) long ends of

which moved to and fro. 3<j, fl,<,u | ftqre°nq- ggTf&TCT. >^r:
an^ten ^ttst f^nsrr ; *wu'- ^^t/rj^^ftff,_3wrrc : - <r*tt—^tpt who
(%^R.) learnt from the person sent (by =g^jifrr) about his

(ante's) being there. &F?*q ^T&FT- ( ^JO^^T ) 3PR*TR ^T.
fffe-.-fCra; who got down from his horse within sight of ^o and
came towards him (on foot) from a distance. gftr...q^°I whose
body looked dark, being dusky with the dust due to a long
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journey and who therefore looked as if changed into the features

of another person
(
i. e. who appeared quite a different person).

3f5HcT..-3yTT with his body that was dirty because' he had given

up the applicatian of unguents and the performance of purifica-

tion to it. ^m : WrR-" BTifOT-' ^K«J ?TPT 3RT va jt^h. m^v
may mean ' decoration ' or ' purification.' 3}nT...RyH iil that in-|

, j\

dicated the great inner grief.
c

fq^.£T»<i^*\' m^K^B^K'- heap.

srjgTKfa—^Pd who conveyed without being asked the pitiable

condition of ero without the use of words (by his dirty body, by

his vacant face and his sad look). 3PTgp3t ( 3T5Jpfr)TR) ajRwMlft

3T2jTCTfot WT ^pSWT. 3TT^ BB3PT OT3-* TSJTS; ^T^RT= 3^ who first

bowed hurriedly and then came near. 3HFPT—WIT^ having

honoured all his companions with inquiries about their health

( sHI+wO- ^n^mTcT-^lfert brought near by the driver who

approached hastily.Jt?f^ causal of ^ I A to approach. ftf^...)? •//

sf^: who forbade the' entrance of all princes (f?rfo5;: 3i5 tKi*r

^tWf^:^). ^[^dV-fq#qmre with an uneasy heart he

performed the duties of the day mechanically.

P. 12 l. 1—p. 15 i. 16 ^sf*Tft<refr -qft<JTTTrg*% %-

g^.. ^srspp^ with modesty or respect. vp&gj ^TT5PT Ww—after

seeing sfijo for a second time, ^^te at q^o's request kept xpfeigt

with her and himself started for sPwrfzFft. =^5T° had ordered

^n^ to bring back mSm . see p. 222 of P " g#* fM ^HKHWT-

W^TFT^r^t^' " and on P- 23° of ^ we are told that ^sp^r

brought *t?$m back, ^rftsfe^ with dejection, ^qfa thKHd—
f^u^TT^. ( 11. 7—17 ). The principal sentence is go^fq

cfiT^-tH.aiH a RTOiWT^. The princess «rt° remained the

whole day. i§^ is accusative of time, gspfa by a mallet, a^"

wooden hammer. 3Rrf%<TT...<TTfen' struck on 'the head by the

thunderbolt that fell down all of a sudden. 3^:^...^^ .

with her eyes closed on account of their being contracted (fj?l«T_) I*

by inner torment, who looked as if fainted, like one robbed, like

one overwhelmed, like one deceived, like one bereft of mind. fj^j-

fo as if she had forgotten everything. ft^2)*i ^r^r ffe: JWT :

whose eye was motionless through bewilderment. tj^faRT'—fe2!

as if angrily ordering me (%^j;) 'tell this (^rSjtfrgJT^FS^RT )
to

H^r^T.' There is a point in Efn^W's words; it was *r?T%r who

brought the prince to ERT^ff and therefore JTlT^rr must he

informed how unworthy ^'o was of her regard, as he eared

nought for erto, *]^t%tt's dear friend. H^rPrt»'3^t w1k> again

/
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turned her face towards ik^i ( the most intimate friend of

zfto). qf^ig-fgra' with a smile of bewilderment. 3v^C...gn;jqf having

covered her head with her upper garment. f5rft%q
,

...tfiF<ft not

talking even to jk^II whose heart suffered the same torment

(as sfiTo's for her sake) i. e. who was tmMjSjfT. frr%: f^ffa : 1WP
gT ftffim i^^ l ZT^IT-. V!\ 0- 17- ) is the object of 3H|<slR,^=(^\

(1. 21). i^ |rg...

g

umm as if censuring me 'I experience this plight

when you in spite of your strong bodies are as persons in. a

moribund state'. She means that her friends, hale and hearty

in body, are powerless to do anything for her, as if they were

all dying. ^ ^... fr l4^ ^ have no use of you standing by my side.

^q.-tfl upbraiding. ^^•••fSsfT with a glance that was troubled

by the agitation due to the excess of the flood of tears. q|"ju«<q

%r: ifc 3?Fq: fo 'rftl^T cPTT. fl^O- 23) therefore. 3;%...^:

the prince will be pleased to favour %5jj^, whose mind is anxious

to save the life of a person (+m,H<i) who is solely dependent

on your majesty, by giving an attentive ear to his request. ^:

qft^rpT a^ snfrer Tf?r: i^r. fwm^r an^pfa <rfgr^ awre' <rer

ST^T. P. 13. g^.-.twr charming to the minds of all the

worlds. <^^fire is to be connected with ^^RT^R'. T^R^kFT-'

v^:. The red 3Tgtcj; blossoms in spring; hence 3^0 is compared

to <Ttilijk<*dl , =^3J<ft^ being compared to «ri^. Ar. reads ^RT^ft

Ej^rpj; which is better. 3^nr fi£...jraPT: (H-4-10). In these lines

the poet describes how the fire of love is raging in her and how

she experiences great trouble for ^7^70. fg^g^c ...5RTC?r?c ; IQ her

the fire of love like the fire emitted by the sunstone is not ex-

tinguished by the graceful waving ( lit. dance ?5r^j ) of the tender

leaves held in the lotus-like hands of her servants, the fire ( of

love as well as of the sunstone) which makes no sound, which

is not fanned (
q- q^^^ m^r fferer), which is smokeless, which

leaves no ashes, which is hlazing. Wh§n faggots burn, they

produce a sound. But the fire of love and the fire of the sun-

stone emit none. The word jt^R^^^TS^-' ( '• 6) *s aiso connected

•with %f%: ( 1. 8), %s;:, ^<fXJ{- (1. 9) and jtrr: 0- 10). ^Tlltf...

Hff%: the fire of love is not put out by the sprinkling of the

shower foiqn, :) of the cold (srs) particles of water emitted ( 37^ )

by the small (arg^O fan. 3)^l<* 3T<3I^r ifo *TT^n: sps^r «TfT:

^m- <Traf stthk^T d^T. ^•••%%'- (the fire of love) is not re-

moved by the smearing (g^i ) of masses ( ujt ) of wet (^^ ) U>

Harichandana paste. »r f^fa—^OT (the fire of love) does
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not cease by the sprinkling over ( stgs^t ) of masses of particles

of broken pearls. wflt°|Tligitt ...5r^PT: T^"e nl'e °^ love
)

is not extin-

guished by the shower-bath in which jets of water are discharged

by rows of machines shaped like Efi^^fs that were nailed up

W! W4X—fK^<mwr-—supply chKH<i' as the subject of arr^Rt.

=^i^t-" 1TKTf*I : with streams of water dropped clown by moving

water-machines and that look like the starry heaven with the

masses of very cool spray, gsTf fisn- %3pf3>—H3*FIT^f> : ( the more

is she struck with jets of water ) the more does the fire of Love

blaze forth as if it were a brother of the lightning fire. %f^R^
is said tobe srf^r^ ( fed by water ) and so here the fire of Love

which blazes more when sprinkled with water is said to be the

brother of ( i. e. like ) %53R^. ITO ^—ST^K-" A- very cooling

treatment puts forth a continuous line of the drops of perspira-

tion as if it ( line ) were a garland of many g^ buds. Cooling

^q^TC in the case of lovesick chi<,H<i produces the effect of heat

viz. drops of perspiration, which are represented as if they were

<^ buds ( that are white ). f%t %^ an<* tnis is wonderful.

^jf^...5JFPJJI^ her complexion becomes purer, even though it

is being burnt by the fire of Love, like a piece of cloth ( which

becomes whiter ) when purified by heat ( at a washerman's
)_

-tffjf^T ?N ZRT. JF^=sr-.^Tfa#ra% and I think that the heart of

women, though by nature tender, becomes hard when full of

longings (of love) like water turned into a pearl, since it (heart)

does not melt away even by such (a great) heat (of love) It is

supposed that the water from the clouds falling in shells when

the sun is in the ^rr^ constellation is turned into pearls; compare

*l&ft 'wm 3PKgfan«PlftJ «4lfo4. <sm%'. Water thus

becomes hard in the form of pearls. ^^^...STP^ verv strong

indeed is the hope of being united with one's lover, since she

OfiKHfl) lives in that great distress in which her life is torment-

ed by the anguish she experiences. 3Tg^^f ^TT %^T fap&rn Wtt: i

'

zr*rr ^pem (sFspfmra ). ^n wn ?"*& in w^at stJ]e of c°mPosi
"

'

tion can it be described 1 v^ in his HI«M^I1-*?J speaks of four ff%s

'lift*, *rrc&, *n^ft and 3tr^'. ^^m (l. 22)=^jr: fam&)
3W7T(%f^TT). ^^-..smsfPJ; human beings are clearly un-

conscious in dreams of what is passing around them, since you

who are seen by her every night, do not observe that state of hers

(which I find it impossible to describe), ^jjjcr means 'you are
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seen in dreams by her, So you also must see her. But as you do
not seem to know her state, it follows that those who are seen

in dreams have no power of observing.' If we take !fc^ in £ ' 3
the sense of <fr5T, the sentence will' mean ' all signs of sorrow
leave mortals when they are dreaming, since you who are seen
by her daily at night (and who therefore must be Supposed to see
her) are ignorant of her condition.' ^ i

^vj when dreamin" loses

all signs of her sorrow and so even though she were observed by
the =^ro whom she sees in her dreams, ho sees her as afcM
and not ?:f%?r. sr^^—f^NFTT she, who, by the heat of her body,
causes the lotuses to fade that are made into a bed and that
are able to bear the heat of the fierce thousand rays (of the sun)
has humbled (lit. conquered) even the sun. Ar. says '%f%=E|j?Fften-fJr

•-t^lHift TORT <T*TT %%3*ffcff^t H f%«Tft I ffevrrft ^JT^T^Tcft

wrraff^T fTWcSRTTTOIFftfcr TO ^ 3m%'. He then gives the meaning

of his reading which omits ^cfi^lfr as %T<W#RTCTC S^tasr sp^-

'Ktsfq'nT^M'Mi «"Wit ^fairad^^rFrft ^fwsrft *5rra^ftfcr m<r- i ».

P. 14. 3{«fiRui<ll*l«i who is unfavourable without any cause.

gter *(Ztf%z<n ^T <ite*K«l^«1l. <%% is a vocative. srffoifs^

ztfffi refers to the heart of ^nfk. Ar. explains
'3T^rpPTf*r5rFi:—^^T^Sfq- ^13^ m <T*nft *fa<m VT tfterFraT^ffit'. l^ brings

out the contrast with 3TT^fif5^ Though placed on a°soft bed,
you are really dependent upon a very hard mind. Or ^JJ^-
tr^ may be looked upon as an adjective of jpifo and then *pr%
will refer to the heart of q^o. In that case ^70 refused to lie on a
soft bed when ^536 lay on (i. e. in) her hard mind. *f^TPT-..

iHTqfcr she produces fear (in her friends) by the flowers on her bed
that are reddened by the drops of 31^^ (red paint) of her feet
that drops down on account of the heat ( of love ) and which
( flowers ) are used as his arrows by cupid and which appear as if

fallen from her heart tinged with her blood. The flowers coloured
with ^w^T, appear as if dyed in blood and produce fear suggest-

ing that her heart is bleeding and that she may therefore die any
moment, gqf^"!"-^^^ she bears horripilation over the whole
body due to her ever remembering you as if it were an armour to
ward off the arrows of cupid. In the preceding sentence the poet
speaks of the arrows of cupid. Here he speaks of the coat of mail
that would protect against the arrows of cupid. ^farfM5r...*TT*wfcf
putting the garment displaced by her breathing on her breasts
that had horripilation she makes her lotus-like right hand experi-
ence the vow of lying on a bed of thorns out of her ea^er desire

13
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for your (=3^T°'s) hand ( in marriage); Her breasts had KfapJ

which looked like 4,ud.<h . Her hand was engaged in adjusting her

carmen t on her breasts. The hand naturally came in contact with

the ^farf^T breasts. The poet represents this as a ^f for

securing ^^fite's hand. It was believed that for securing a

worthy husband, the observance of ^s on the part of women

was necessary. Compare g^ron^cf v - 2 '^ifq- gr *fij|jplr«r^<raf

ai^j,| : ||'. qrnr • • • 1%3^tf% she shakes her left hand the fingers of

which have become benumbed by the weight of the left cheek

and which (hand) was tinged by the ray of
-

light of the bright

ruby bracelet and which therefore looks as if it were being

scorched by the blazing fire of love. She shakes the left hand

to remove its numbness. The redness of the hand due to the

red ruby bracelets is represented as due to the fire of love.

HkMl -"f?*n^ she has a face the ( blue) lotus leaves on the ears

of which are tossed about by the breeze of the fan (made) of

lotus leaves and which (face) looks as if its tremulous eyes- were

fleeing from fear of constantly falling tears. sr^y^gvpfa-

T¥T (^?*Pl). She was fanned by her friends with lotus leaves

to remove her torment. The blue lotus petals on her ear look

like her eyes (the pupils of which are dark-blue). stptcTT emaciation,

q- %^...^i|'fe she holds fast again and again with her tender hand

not only her bracelet worn as an auspicious mark for fear of its

falling down but also her heart which is in suspense (lit. swing-

ing). She lays her hand on her heart to steady its inner

turmoil. The poet represents that this is done out of fear that

her swinging heart may fall down, just as her bracelets may

•come off on account of emaciation. ^teTW^T aQd tRFTWfa are

both to be connected with ^57 and f^rq\ f^rflrc.-lsF2]^ She

was distressed by the series of the hands of her friends that

droppd down cool drops of water (on her body) which (series

of hands) looked as if they (hands) were a garland of graceful

lotuses placed on her body (to cool her). This shows her

great anguish due to love. Even the cool water and the cool

hands of her friends caused more heat. The eight sentences

from ' gr *?k *Krt^ ' ( 1. 2 ) up to ^rHrft ( 1. 1G ) are

closely connected together. They describe her state as she

lay on her bed. ?rar—Wlft—Each of the accusatives 0^7,
jfsq- &c. is to .. be connected with qT^TTcf and together with
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the preceeding instrumental constitutes a distinct clause. Here

again the poet begins with the feet. =^<,uw|S;r ^RFfi^TC she

bears her girdle by the pair of her feet i. e. she has grown

so thin that the girdle slips down from her hips to her feet,

H^f...jT<cir—Ar. explains '<|# f^r ^ (*• e. *jat) ^^mrcHSSWft
^5rwt ^k^ f3;pff 3 fer^rftwifyi vrrcqfir.' wu*i<m ^s$ she

supports her heart with the hope of being united (with you).

SWT"-^^ (she bears) the covering of the leaves of the lotus

plant on her breast (as removing the heat due to pftt? ). ttff&j

^tftfi (^K^trl ) *• e. she is in a precarious condition. cq^ToSTC'T...

qra she sheda tears in conversation about you. The idea is

V-(£UII«^ aM<Kd 3f|<*WT 3RTOT dl^t'- K explains ' when the

conversation turns upon you, she ceases to shed tears.' But this

does not sound well. Her conversation is all the time about =sf'o

and it would follow that she never sheds tears, ^r^rs; . . %f%5frrar s^e

has on her broad forehead a streak of sandal paste ( as a cooling

ingredient). 3T%Jf ^"ffa^ she has her hair hanging down on

her shoulders. "Women do not braid their hair when their

husbands are absent. Ar. explains ' %afY aTfo&d^ l ^ RIPr'. N.
explains 'i^fa %^™M4p=Wc=Wli^f*T^'- 3Tg^T ( 3f§^4 ) is to be

connected with each of the preceding clauses. fiqzqH being

broken. If her heart broke, she fancies she would be able to

see you who are enshrined there. Tft^...^5«i% she is ashamed
of life as she is ashamed of a mistake in name. If she

calls her female friend -c^nftg she feels ashamed; similarly

she feels ashamed that loving as she is, she should continue

to live in the absence of =30. ttft^rfc{i2fa...gw4^' a^e whose

limbs are drooping is made to move about by her distress as if it

(distress) were a servant waiting upon her. She moves about

in her bed through pain. A nurse also moves about her patient

in his bed. 35: tr^...;^—Ar. explains 'gg: ^^ ^jftsjftl^tfa

*i.lfa<«IW ^kM ^Tp^'KfM 3tfoftrfir'- Sometimes she resorts

to a bower of creepers which is tossed about by the wind, as if

it (bower) were trembling through fear of its tender leaves being

plucked for making a fan ( to remove ) her torment, afrfru&qi

&T3m$ Hm^Ji- ff^m. Kq hi a
t,flw\. y?£Ul—^ she sleeps in a

grove of land lotuses with buds having beautiful cups, as if it

(grove) had folded its hands for saving its stalks ( that'are used

as) bracelets (to remove the torment of fa<[iUH ). The' cups of

the buds look like folded hands. 3-5^?...%^ she resorts to her

garden the noose-like creepers of which are concealed by the thick-
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ly growing foliage, as if out of fear that she might hang herself

up -with them (creepers). P. 15. i%q<KR<d —1Tf% she plunges in

the water of the pond in the garden, in which (water) fall the

reflections of her eyes that are reddish on account of incessant

weeping, which (water) looks as if the lotuses plunge deep into

it out of the fear ( ^jg: ) of being spread on the bed (that is

being prepared for love-sick qn' )- The reflections of red eyes

in water look like red lotuses. <rerr...c<?T3?Fcft In that (ama^l aft >

with her face, the eye3 of which are closed, placed on her creeper-

like arm that was raised up in supporting itself on the branches

she produces the fear that she hanged her body (i. e. her neck )

by the garlaned of champaka petals. Her fair arm resembled

a ^"HmieWil in colour and when she placed her neck upon her

arm, it looked as if she were.hanging herself by a ^qsjjini&'tn'.

^m) ^..^W-*. TVSK—wfr from that (BffftPJi:) 8ne
>

beinS

tired of the sportive, dance charming on account of the har-

mony ( 5tcj: ) of the sweet sound of the tabor
( g^:) with

it ( dance, ), turns like a pea-hen towards the shower-bath

which emits jets of water, jrg^: g^^r^: ?rjt <$q: fo STcfaT

<*HflgflgT . Peacocks dance at the sound of the cloud (here of the

g^3r the sound of which is like , ERrrfSr^ ) and after dancing are

said to drink water. Compare 'ft^fc^qT^ftlTg-* ffttffift %*sft srrfcm^

sfTfora^' qigiRsM II.Ar. explains ' y$<^isl , JfiKHdRlfm*TT%i^TT:

^FTOT^T trembling with her body full of horripilation due to

the thick spray of the jets of water ( in the vTRjajii; ) like the

bud of a ^m tree. The adj er ...=SFTI applies to JfiT3?TO anc*

also to EFiT^nr- With the latter it means 'which blossoms

in the spray of the streams of water from clouds.' E^Tffif *faT*rt

^*rn:T : ami tftoo" ^r 35^: i^fmta: ^m'- qw-'; with ^^ft the

compound is to be dissolved as et^: (ftf^-) ^^TTCTCft^ cfcr etc By

the sprinkling of water from a cloud it was said that the tfr^

tree puts forth buds. Compare y\K<IH° 'jRW^srf^IjI Rlxhl

^^qfs : <a.i*t<%^.' fiSlTW—si^fir In this and the following

sentences the poet describes the various ^spo.ts to which qrr° resorts

in order to allay her fever of love but turns away from them

owing to their increasing her excitement. flcJfiT^'-JFl^T sne

took off the anklets from her feet at that very moment. The

jf^j^s ran after her following the sound of her ;j>|<t;3. As their
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eackling exeited her the more, she took oS her anklets, which

she did easily as she was extremely emaciated. MyiT...^3Jcf she

welcomed her emaciation as if it (giT^T) had a fine forethought.

J^STT JfeT ZRSI': $JIH'dl» as ^ foreseeing that if qj^s were to

remain on her anklets, she would be pained by the notes of the

^.tfiys who would follow her, allowed her to take off the

anklets. ^rcj...^fq%f^ as if they (^^refis) were angry with her

because she exhausted the lotus-stalks which were used in mak
ing bracelets for her. ^i^TT'-Hpi^RX who (bees) were as if

angered by the fact that heaps of flowers were crushed by her

sportive movements on her beds. Hv^t---fifcRf she was excited

with their cooings by swarms of cuckoos ( fq^j ) on the mango
trees in the courtyard that (fqsfr) were as if enraged by the fact

that their note (^ ) was surpassed (lit. conquered) by her song

full of excessive passion, ftfcqr 3?$<T^n tf\$ fa ftfsm : V* : fa
r|fj%:

. T?*T..--*T^J Her anguish was revived she being as if

pierced by the needle-like %?i^t flowers in the garden, the com.

plexion of the inner leaves of which
( %^[ flowers) was surpass-

ed by her cheek pale through Love. nfi...t^t: the day draws
to a close by the torments due to such evil workings of Love.

P. 15. 1. 17—p. 16. 1. 11. =^foSr...sfcRrft. Nowifcj^
proceeds to describe the more helpless condition of erto at night.

-^^)d3)...ijf^: (her steadiness vanishes) (at the rise of the moon)
as if it ( sjf^:) were made up of darkness. Darkness vanishes at

raoonrise. The exciting influence of the moon makes her lose

what steadiness sho possessed and so ijfcT is said to be R)PHq zft.

?&& • %i#Hr~^sfc^ is to he connected with this and the following

four sentences. At the rise of the moon, qr^ra (day lotuses) fade

and hence her heart whose anguish is increased at moon-rise is said

to be 4,i\kmq. jgsrs bloom at moon-rise. =qP5;...amw The moon
stone emits water when touched by the moon's rays. On account of

the great excitement produced by the moon, she sheds tears.

^•••*Rft*TT : her hopes crumble away as the pairs of x|-^e|| q; birds

( separate at night ). 5^...^^^- she, stretching over the orb of

the moon (jFTKftOT) reflected in the jewelled floor her hands
the fingers of which are shaking being overpowered (gfeft)
by tremor, as if she was afflicted with ague, conveys the heat

caused by the moon (to her) without words (i. e. silently, tacitly).

One who has ^ffa;;^ has his hands trembling, q^o's hands also

trembled through the passion of love. To her excited by love,

the moon appeared hot and therefore she placed both her hands
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on the image of the moon. '*ffcRT^J—'fef<T *n making hissing sounds

(due to love longing and consequent shivering) she under the

guise of the rays of her teeth as if emits the rays of the moon

that had entered her heart that was shattered by the arrows of

oupid. tqgj.. .ip;rKf la her tremors she as if receives instruction

from the movements of the plantain leaves used as fans.

f^ff5Tfifn'...i§;5ri^ In her yawns (due to. the intense working of.

love) she as if points out the way for going out (of her body) to

her life which is lingering in her throat (i. e. she is in a precarious

condition ). JTfa...5RRf in her smiles of embarrassment due to

her mistakes in names (i. e. calling her maids by the name

=EFSj4te) she seems to emit the pollen of the flowery arrows of

cupid that fall on her heart. The pollen of flowers is white;

smiles also are said by poets to be white. "When she smiles, the

poet says that it is rather the pollen of the flowers used by cupid

as his arrows to shcot at her. «rTtq...$p^T %$ When she sheds

tears, she bearing (i. e. sending forth) streams of continuous large

drops of tears, seems to melt. P. 16. 53%.. .3^icf she as if is

split up in a hundred parts under the guise ( fipr: ) of the numer-

ous reflections that appear in mirrors made of moonstones.

§^ff...i|mji^ f^ On her flowery beds, she looks covered with

smoke, being surrounded ( strgiSd ) by rows of bees that came

near by the longing for the perfume (of the flowers). The rows

of dark bees look like smoke. swsr—s^^fa On the seats of pure

lotuses, she being coloured yellow by the masses of pollen and

filaments, seems ablaze. The yellowish pollen with which she is

covered looks like flames of fire, ^...^jfoprffa In stopping

her perspiration, she, whitened by the dust of pure (f^STS;) cam-

phor powder, seems as if reduced to ashes. The application of

powdered camphor to the body is a means of stopping perspiration

and has a cooling effect. ^ fa$|[^ ...^jftTfdr when the sound of

the drum (jjc^:) is heard in a musical concert, she covers the

mouth of the peacocks made of emerald in the shower house

fearing lest (the peacocks) may produce their notes (that excite

her the more); it is not known (by me) whether this is due to her

ignorance, whether to sportiveness, whether to mental aberration.

The peacocks dance when a jjc^ is beaten thinking that it is the

thundering of clouds. She is afraid that the emerald peacocks

may be excited by the jj^jgjh and may produce their exciting

notes; so she shuts their mouths though they are not endowed

with life. fcraT-^Kf In the evenings of (many) days she
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binds the pairs of =e^^t^s drawn on the painted wall with threads,

of lotus fibres, being afraid that they ( ^^k, pairs ) may be

separated (at night). f%cIR?rr—^T^^—^fl^TT^T ^ H'^t ?m
3TI^% rTR^ra'—'She struck them ,with the lotuses used as ear-

ornaments in order to put the lamps out. yc+iu4r-''R^jrRt I»

bye letters; she writes signs that would put her lover in mind of

her unions (with him) in her thoughts. ^...Ryict when go-

betweens are sent by her, she sends blame for faults committed

(by her lover) in her dreams. •

,,

P. 16. l. 12-p. 17. i. 19. srfqr =g <ren:-qRam fe:. mrr-

^K^ ...qtf: With the southern breeze (from the jts^PJ^Rt) comes

infatuation over her like the fragrance of sandal. The wnns
is an excitant of love and hence causes ^tf., JT^WT^T also brings

=5^^ftT^. =TOf-"5rra: .The fear, of keeping awake comes

to her with the night like the curse.of the -a-j^W birds (by ^pr ).

Night increases the torment of love and so would keep her

awake. The ^rf^FjT male is separated from its mate at night.

When ijq was lamenting for ^ffar, the "^WfiVfi birds laughed at

him, upon which sgrj cursed them saying that they would suffer

the grief of separation from their beloved. Bana refers to this

in the rj^pTFT 'zff =5f... 3T?rrfa ''!fifarf,l*UII4yteU'fl 5r *T
v-J-HlRull<tfteT^

=q--Mltn (?ft?) fa-j^Tft' p. 23 of ,P; compare ^rg^xtT '^ET^IT^

30<HUIliMlt. '*Wi -^--h^K.Pl'^t fr^r' (P- 185, Hall's ed.). mkUkiI...

T^irpT torments appear together with the cooings of pigeons on

the roof (cj^fr) as if they -were the echoes (of the cooings). qg^K...

5ipr: the longing for death come3 upon her with the perfume of

the garden flowers, as if it were a bee. The perfume of flowers

draws bees; tho perfume of flowers also excites her most and

makes her long for death rather than live a life of torment.

-^4ift&^...3P^% She lying on the leaves of lotuses (to remove

her love torment) trembles like a drop of water (which is also

qfa-Tmai^fomr). A drop on the leaf of a lotus plant is an emblem

of unsteadiness ' ^ ilMR^ I^H^H l^cK.^-^ I tTiWlR^foy^H^n.

'

qtlijj^. In this and the following clauses up to 3rf^TRT ^T^rfcT

(p. 17 1. G.) we have in each sentence one adjective that applies

to %jo on tho one hand and to some other object on the other

to which jf^o is compared on account of this common quality.

5rf^x^T%r...3-5pi% like one's shadow, she is seen ( by her friends )

on crystal slabs, water, jewelled mirrors, jewelled pavements.

One's shadow is seen in crystal, water, mirror <tc. She

lies on crystals, in water, on floors &c. to produce a cooling
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effect. v) k>
j^f|c) ..,ygiqi^ like the day lotus, she fades at the

touch of the moon's rays. The moon excites her and also causes

the day lotuses'to fade. i^...^f?r like a female goose lives

by *Rfl.. sqfi'K . This means with ^ft 'by the fact of feeding

On juicy lotus-stalks' (^K.^V ^TTi^T- 3TOT 37T1K: <W «lKl*^«r

^fa^T ); with' srt° it means 'by her contact with the garlands of

lotus fibres'' (^rf • wrf&R : ^TOT HT: rflST <^^+1u
l ). 5K%-.-

I^i'^%_3i3^'"^it~tne 3TC? season has charming breezes coming in

contact with sjgg; &c; cfff° alao na8 their perfume, as she lies on a bed

made of these flowers. ^gwrr-^tf^JT-' ^FP(a kind of plant)i|^|^

(with ^T^); <f^wfcr H^T HI ^5^3^™" (
with ^")- ^—^PTfr-

fir^lf ?Rf^—^T° passes the night; the moon's orb leads the night

(i. e. rises in the beginning of night). 3^r...qg5^T whose tender

feet stumble on the heaps of day lotus ( with eut° ); whose soft

rays (<n^T:) fall on heaps of day-lotuses. H^T^f when she ( ^o )

moves about; when she (moon) moves in the sky. jf^jiMta—^T^tfit

she, like moon-lotus, passes the day in false sleep.both being ^rR...

qm<l . ert° merely closes her eyes; she is really awake; hence her

sleep is false. Similary the $^R41 is shut, but is ready to open at

the advent of the moon. <.^ft=h<: =^: cTC*T %C^: f«T: 1H|J|< : (^X^l-

%•' f^fTO^ ) 1^TI : . =fiT is kept awake by the exciting influence of

the moon's rays and the g^ flower is opened by the moon's rays.

1$^ d-sriRld : %?' H HKN- 'TWO the only remaining sign ( of

life) in which is her slow breathing (with ^o )• in which the

serpent %tj breathes gently ( with ^jr^R5T, lest his lord ftwj

may be roused from sleep). . f%4}iSdtfN*u—qfiT keeps her eyes

closed, being tormented by love-anguish; fqwg closes his eyes in

^fasCT. JT^T-.-'ra%. fJranT = ^T. The best sandal grows on the

q^q- mountain, tfflo lies down on slabs of stone that are covered

with sandal (.to cool her ). ^...JfT^. j|
!nT-" Erffrff (the jpr

bud) lies on the leaves of a tree sprinkled with dew; erjo lay upon

the leaves of trees sprinkled with snow (to produce a cooling

effect). ^Tfin the case of ^o may stand for sq^. sjsr^fa...

^lizrRr-smtR flsgrqq-' (by heat) 3T#%i: =?R7r: q-qr (with jpnft);

3f?TiW ?RTffcr (love-torment) 3Trfef^T (applied to the body) =er;;t

q«rr^ (with cBio). f|tf%— til mill
—

5rt<> was pained by the exciting

note of peacocks; the female serpent was afraid of the note of the

peacock (that would devour her). %gR4.i«H^ (1) a forest whereb
lions reside; (2) a forest full of «[Tpi trees (%g^: Jf^O- The <(<§&

has an exciting influence on love-sick persons. |igJT...XRt§jT^
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applies both to JTH^R and K3*T^TT . flt= nfzftV f^#g^T-' ^FIT:

«R3I 3ftT M K«it^,< (cupid's bow charming on account of the arrows

formed of flowers); jpjifg srftffrvfo&gfT-* WRT-" ^T H-i1^.<-H. (
tbe '

pleasure garden charming on account of the bees that stick to

its flowers.) 5rR5fifa...f^fcT she is afraid of the ^iqsR and srgte

trees like ^ffaT wn0 was afraid of demons. <fld<rh«T : applies both

to demons and =^W5lto>. The ^n^ and 3?^ have respectively

yellow and red flowers; the demons drank blood (ifttT ^ffi
%'•

);

compare for a similar %tf ir4reH3f^t IV. 11. 3fa...^fa—OTT

was the daughter of the demon ^joj. She beheld 3if?r^; *n a

dream and fell in love with him. Her friend P^&s|| brought

him to her city by her ^ i R^l and gqr secretly married him.

See ftwjgjpT V. 32 and 33. jft<*T—?Fd%. The reading iftmfa-

gj^^ft- of the Calcutta editions is better and should have been

kept in the text, as the nights in summer become short. h*NT"-

isftoiTfa—sft'TTft' is to be connected with sfgfrft, ^cjft", Jj.u||<*lPr etc.

f^^:...^^jpf All the things that would support her life are ex-

hausted in the course of days. HJrf^...JT^T%IT : . ?5raT*Tr"-tf<41^ :

She calls all her friends by your name (viz. by the name wzitfiz).

c^?TPTgrergr-fcl sUm. cqc?RT...*PPrPtP all combinations of men

seek means of her union with you. c^T^TT—f^Ttej 1 All her

diversion is produced by talk about you. <c(^q|^J-4T...ift^: the

auspicious songs of female hards ( jfppft ) contain taunts directed

to you. H^br-"?rJTT : all her dreams (in which she saw you

)

were superfluous as regards seeing you (as she saw you all round

at all times), ^qft^rer— M<3[Mi : her ravings in the burning

fever of love mostly consisted of jokes about you. c^fTK—TfT^IT 1

the powerful fits of fainting allowed consciousness ( JKfa: ) to l>e

restored solely by means of repeating your name. "When she

fainted, the mention of your name brought her back to consci-

ousness, c^ara: Vftvifft i£f;: 3<rpr: ifa W- 5t^fa : %• *&•••

MRyHlfrt-'—the principal sentence is ^n%3nT %^3J--f^ ^RR^
^ jj S^ :—llUwiffr. 3?l*il«MI».>jJjjt swoon that came over ^sjift^

as if through compassion for the production (in =s[o of sorrow

at hearing the anguish of ert an(l that ( Jpsf ) as if gave a signal

(to %^:f; ) by closing (his eyes). cfirc*5Pftswr*ra<fcr ^*TPn : W*& :

^f STjpFqT <TOT. 'TnJ? as if pitied the torment ^o felt on

hearing q^o's condition and so to relieve him overtook him.

P. 17. l. 20-p. 19. l. 20. <raT^ ft41fed^-5Pmre%-
W5W...^ri 5rf«RT : ( ^Zjtftz) who was brought back to conscious-

ness by ifcjpf; who held his body in haste, by q^^-u who took
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n her hand ( lit. honoured) the fan and by fate that was readv

to subject (
^o) to the lot he was destined to experience. flH#ii

JrfiT^ ^RTt ^T. 3?3*TT^: *T; &!$'• 'm g«RT. ^^Pfig would have
perhaps lost his life by the torment he suffered on hearing

EfH-o's" state; but fate wanted to give him a taste of further trouble

and so brought him to consciousness, ^ftr (^^nfte^r) qter ^^
3TTO"«t: eta. ^fwraFfa T^jm—Ar. explains the difference between

^3Tr and^SLas '^^^ ^ i*rm#fir ^t^rr^f i *?f£r£pt

%^p£. f^PSTftsffi who remained silent or motionless. ap^ijfi^ar

3W1W : *fP5' 3^ whose throat was choked by the tears that were
suppressed within. ^©cllPr 3t^tR q-s^T '^PIT in a faltering

voice. ^F3T...f^t^ whose heart is excessively cruel. P. 18-

fjfttKT.-.'TFWTT (^%?TT S^HW*^ SPHFRT W ) who (j^o
)

never contemplated (lit. laid aside) the possibility of my again

coming (to her). Connect ^^g with TTU^cPrT. Hg^-^FW fagqf^-'
STjppvr: jprr ) who (TfT%rr) withdrew (from me -^ iifte) all her

affection. 3rf5r5rT3'—4iK4-«lfr princess ^,jo does not know herself

( does not apprehend her real worth ) on account of her noble

birth, her majesty, her generosity, her even disposition (in

happiness and distress), her courtesy, and the extreme tenderness

(^<T^TT ) of her nature; Ar. explains '^T3*TT^?TT l^&Mjitil-A'lc^

tfljn' ^rfecTT—HJTR<lteflr S^-'^^JRiron'.' It further explains

?wrir5fW?rt ^m^r 5-TsrT3*T*FRifriKtV =q55^—^mnrH: IQ this

and the following sentences up to ft ^gTTCt?: (1. 13) ^nT]^ wants
to illustrate the position that it was for him, a perfect stranger,

only to love Efjfo and not to secure her hand; that latter
event should have been brought about by jj;r° herself or her

friends. ^^Jjff ...sprui^ the slab of stone called ^f^fir^r, void of

life, has it in its power ( ^r^ ) only to melt at the sight of the

moon; but it has not the power to draw the rays of the moon.
Some of the words in this sentence have double meanings and
apply to =3^3^. =^jj^: ( =j}^r-^ Jjfd wrn tmf- sfiT^wfO 3?^%^
^g^T. 3rr£*TFr: (love) a^r gtppnt ar^rr: *kh^-- *wnwMt At
the sight of ertOj ^p%jo could only fall in love with her and not

make bold to take her hand also. 'Ar, explains '%f%s?^r jw
sraa^ff ^qT-* H%ft sTTtrotwjprw'ftq' ^ s^wfficiwi'i. i <Rr

^^P^.' ^TO-"JTO^ The bee, though it flies on its .wings has
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the power only to approach (the flower), but as for its securing,

honey, it is the expanding (lit. yawn) of the bud that has (the

sole) power. Here again q^ttxf^: may apply to ^jtfrs and

mean 'extremely partial (to sf,\ o ).' iqri^T-sjf^ft ^T^ suggests

^T5?TOgJTrf*RT : Wfi'Mq :. ^rer-^T% tne bed of g^s ( night-

lotuses ) oppressed by the heat of the day can only be ready (to

expand), but it is the night alone charming on account of the

moon-light that can cause it to expand. fJpfc...qTT'T: even

though it (tree) is full of fluid inside, -what can a tree do for

showing the redness of its leaves in the absence of the receipt

( H$W ) oi the glorious spring 1 3^: g^6iaTqt *MTTft even

though there was extreme affection ( in -4"X.\° for Jfrr°). What can

=^5-70 do without being accepted (qftn^O by ^x°? ^r^rr-"--'

*Wt*Tr Having shown that it was not his fault that q^o experi-

enced the anguish of unsatisfied love, he now shows that the

fault rather lies the other way. He means that having regard

to ^rro's semi-divine birth, he could not make the first advance

of love, though his passion was as strong as hers and that a mere

word from her would have sufficed for him. It was her command
(which she did not give at the time to make advances to her as a

lover) that was at fault. *PfT...^5«n
:

q%flT which (stt^TT ) did not

cruelly send itself to her (sjnVs) slave ( i. e. myself, =^^r° ) who
was only waiting for the throbbing of her lip (to issue commands)

and who stood in front of her; which ( arr^T )
paid heed to the

sense of shame that is an obstacle to happiness, that is simply

clever in causing pain and that cares not for the distress of others,

sqprtf : infatuation. ^tl^fT—T^k^: what shame (need she feel)

as regards a slave (me, v̂ iiffe ) who is completely under her

control (lit. tied to her feet), what regard (need she show), \vhat

sort of entreaty (need she have addressed to me ), what means

this want of confidence ( in me ), that she accepted

such terrible pain for herself who is as delicate as the fgrtT

flower; but did not fulfil my longing (by acknowledging to me
her love), ^iHI'Id -'.^HH I H, ^° conceal (one's feelings) is natural

(lit. handed down regularly from generation to generation) in

the case of women. ^ g^ VTzft HW\\. W1$;—zfFqtK\ZiT\ espe-

cially (this is so) in tho case of maidens who have not yet given

up all their characteristics of childhood and in whom the senti-

ment of love (jTSTHtg^O '3 not vet fu% developed and is therefore

not mature. ?r«n'...^°!n' granted that it was not possible for the

princess to shake off herself the sense of shame towards this
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person
( i. e. myself). gifr...^%^—The principal sentence is

^t^tctt^^...^ (p. 19. l. 4.)...3n*nwrrt^tfRs^cw
why did she ( t^m ) not care for the body of the princess
that was being thus tormented by love. The instrumental

(
singular ) from oxj^ffyj ( p. 18. 1. 26. ) to ^qt%TT ( p. 19.

1. 4.) qualify ^ft. 3TfT^-^T against whom (^m ) even sages,'

whose wealth of asceticism cannot be pilfered, cannot guard their
hearts. sTirrc $W ^^ 5^. ^%r: f^I^r srqfr: imj;. ztm
influences even the minds of great sages like ^ri^f. 3TfHitifl4t-
^xri who is a thief (of hearts) that cannot be punished. 5Tf%...

?^r whose contact cannot be avoided even by those who are
pure. 3T5rftHW>«!|^ who is a ^fu^r (who is so relentless) that
he cannot be excluded ( lit. placed outside the community). The
jq^f of a ^a^rer is avoided by all pure persons and he is also crf|-

^m. VXti-wgrn who reduces to ashes persons in endless (3^-
TOT^, i. e. countless) thousands. miTlfrllEr STWTORTft" ( stffrmk
«RTOtf 3T?cr: ^n*0 STJRTTpT SffPl tl^ |

(B| 3ft. arft^Br ...fJRr who
is a cemetery fire that can never be extinguished. ^ can never
be destroyed and like imquiBt it destroys all. arofoarrfoff
whicli is a disease without a body. Diseases attack bodies. But
W,m is a disease that exists without any bodily substratum i. e. it
13 'TPTflt sTrf^-

-

'. ^qnuft^n" Wiat lessens a person's beauty (when
il makes one love-sick) or that draws (the minds of persons) by
the beauty (of other persons), ^pj^tfr who is a hunter that
shoots unexpectedly. It may also mean 'who hits without a
( iron j dart. ^:—^ who is able to deprive a person of life

at once. 3TfJr^f^T—^TT which influences (men's minds) with-
out stopping to observe whether the object (of love) is suitable or
unsuitable. TOqWCfflrrfcr who is pleased by doing harm to others.

j* mVjmt&vho cannot be understood from (the experience of)
' anoTKert. e. whose nature and working is only (13$^ ) known
from one's own experience. q- toktsrw (*rf) to. Ar. ex-
plains *sisTO^^ter$: 1 m mva*??; srw v^> But this
does not yield a good meaning. spfrfSRT who springs from him-
self i. e. who ( Love ) is self born, has no producer. One of the
names of^ is 3^^. '^ut^RT^: $#3^^:' m^:.mwm when I was there ( when :go had been to see W o ).

fcm...ft srdfo what shall I do when the journey ( lit. road} can
be accomplished only aftera series of days. JT^T-^Rk^ The body
of the princess cannot endure even the fall of the flower of a
creeper struck by the Malaya breeze, i^m^ ^^ ^
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!Tf^-iiT.,.iI^: probably the princess also must experience these

feelings ( or thoughts). ^qj ^RT--^fT^f€t^ as I see that

wretched (destiny) has begun to act perversely, (destiny) that

is solely bent upon causing pain, that is clever in bring-

ing about strange
( jqz difficult to bring about ) combinations,

that does any thoughtless act, that is provoked without a

cause, I think that it (destiny) will not stop with this much
(that has happened, but will produce far more evil), ^q- (sTJnvppft-

*T&ft'-) fsr^THT <WT STTT^T. ?rd^fn"n'as the friend of jj^r^TT who
attended upon her. ^ refers to ^<=h. ^Tf*T...5RcfR' your coming

introduced (
paved the way for ) my going ( to see jj^o).

When tef; told the message of jjjto to j^r%?JT about the former's

not marrying as long as j^to was in grief, JTU^TT wanted to go

to Jftf to dissuade her from her resolve and asked ^o to accom-

pany her to |tt^2. Separate sr^jkt ^l J l±HI3TT. Connect fqg:

with srrsrr. dc&|<Hli) '-?•••^TOT Accursed fate having first raised

me very high (i. e. having produced high hopes in me) has again

thrown me down, fate that does what is improper and that is

prompt in performing the task ( ppftir ) appointed by the force of

my actions (accumulated in former lives ). 3T^TT=K <Wli ^T^ ^:

ft^l7!: rrf^T5! 5%T. He is afraid that before he reaches e^o, she

may die by the torment of love. =EPTRftjj to honour, to serve.

P. 19 l. 21-p. 20 l. 18. i[3rf*r^rw...g^mflr. anrc^

besides, in addition. fcPTr^tPrfcT-' whose rays are sharp (the sun).

frf'iT"-3roiW^ the sun withdrew (set) his thousand rays the

lustre of which was as yellowish as the sparks of heated and

(therefore) molten gold and that (sfTOTw) resembled the matted

hair of f%^ spread in all directions ( at the time of his firo^

dance), &m ^w, ^wr 53: ?j*q- ^fejfej^ f^T 5f<T- *rer. fKg

H--fil u'l f^rft^rSTO'^ ?Kd+0<ftft. 3T^rT3—?raK as the sun started

to set, the sunlight also withdrew drawing with it the patches

(%tt:) of reddish light that lingered on the tops of trees accord-

ing to their respective heights, ^ofa...^ gradually when the

evening spread over (^p^o ) its circle of red as if it were a piece

of cloth wet with water, out of the appearance of compaesion (for

^^'ftS' wh° was tormented by the heat of love ). f^RTF"-

^.yi^lH. wnen darkness was rolled about, hanging above ( ^^fo)
like indigo, by the advent of night as if it (f^^nrpi ) were a

wellwisher (arra) with the thought— ' let no one see him (^0 )

who is overpowered by vacancy of mind.' Connect fai- i nlM
with y|W|j|i<JiTqf- «CT&3f<l...5*-=irtl when the day-lotusc3 were

14
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contracting on account of the beat that dried up everything being
unbearable, as if they were afraid of .being spread over the bed
(to remove =,o's torment )• The natural^ of^ towards
the close of the day is represented, as due to their fear of bein*
used on the bed of =,„. 533^...^ when the night-lotuses
were expanding with emulation as if for making ready the bed
(for ^o), lotuses (^s) that were very juicy (also affec-
tionate) on account of their being pure ( also white ) by nature
The 5338 were white and juicy or wet. One who is irf^nTTer'
(of pure heart) is^ ( affectionate ). ^...ar^j when the
WJTC7 birds, that were helpless through separation from their
mates, uttered loudly again and again sweet and piteous notes as
if for. advisingjiim (^r, ) to go near w . ^ft_connect™« w'th -d^PlRRwsiWIW. ^Jrer...q% who is the only umbrella
311 all the three worlds. ajRn^Ht « that which protects from
heat. It is the moon alone that cools the world, mn 3^
which is the silvery pot of nectar. The moon and silver are
both white. ^...{fo% which is the sandal mark on the forehead
of the woman in the form of the eastern quarter, jitr...^ the
great lake of the beauties of the glorious sky. g^...^" when
<the moon) had risen on the rising mountain as if to touch him
with his hands ( rays ) that were smeared with nectar and to
sprinkle him with the water in the form of moonlight, that (water)
is the cause of reviving (the spirits), =*5Rnr...%amrrfSr
throwing his limbs on a slab of moon-stone charming on account
of the. appearance of bright drops of water that were shown at the
?°Uch °f the ™°"'s rays. =^1^^^T

. f^. _
r?5^;

<W 3f^T fTftR ^^I-..^T who approached for shampooing his
feet. ftm^Rl what do you think f frfoft^ to divert^ her
thoughts). H^ft^.-.^r^T^ will she(,

To) being distressed
by my acquaintance (i. e. my acquaintance with her havin"
brought her to this plight) act according to their request that
she

( srto ) should take her meals. ^ refers to ^^ and
W%TT. W^-.g^—read $;<> for ^o which latter is a mis-
print.—Her face the corners of whose mouth are smiling, the
pupils of which are a little unsteady and the eyes of which are
long like th ose of a terrified fawn. ^; ^^ ^ -^
™VS 'TCT- vi^ta^R-iyi^^, 3TFT^ 3jf%t7Jt q^r. ^—marks the
close of ^iflg's speech.

**!!'
2
?J

]
'
19

.7
25

-, * 3-«nTOT%. ^ refers to fc™ the
attendant of Wo that had come to inform ^rq-fc of her love-
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sick condition. ^ refers to ^^jq'fe. firsg-'-lftsffif 31 let alone

( never mind ) her friends that are near her or her servants.

This means that they can do nothing to relieve her torment. It

is you alone who can do something, tf&\ ft...^T^ her longing

to see you does not allow her to shut her eyes at her will, i. e.

she does not even wink, desiring to see you. Ar. explains

'arerrereigt'h^q i foci ^wrfterf:.' HTPPn—?s:^ Her heart is

supported only by the hope of being united with you. But foe

the hope of union, her heart would have given way. Compare

'srraT5^ stHtfi*' Jrr*re?r asHMt s^irRr « uift^ f^^'t ^rfe'

^tt 10 or 'gffa f^^jrrare^r-' ^rfct' srijp^ 4. *rfor...!rfea^

deep sighs are carried in her mouth i. e. she heaves deep sighs.

We may also read g^S^fet^ which would mean ' heavy breath-

ing is attentive to her mouth ' (as a servant is), ^[^...gwf^

—

this means that she has always the ^nferePTTC ( an external in-

dication of internal feeling ) called i$mm. R.cf|Pi5r...^nqt—this

means that she weeps day and night, ^^ft- qjsrf: ^PTW
dgr^ iclBtfl Rl. SRPK—£TE : wakefulness keeps its eye upon her

even at night i. e. she gets no sleep even at night. 3KfcT...?n^:r^. 24
Agitation does not bear that she should remain alone i. e. s^Rr

always accompanies her. This means that her mind finds

delight nowhere, s^fa is one of the ten states of love

( sr^W^rr ) defined as ' ^i*ftg??cf^r^r %# ^ns^rfefcr: I

3rcf?T; W '; it is the agitation of the heart due to the fact of nob

securing the object of love. Ar. explains ' src^t^T^f^rfa:

WTTCRWtf^rfcT sW^^KT.' sftfaa—^ft—this means that her

life is in a precarious condition, as N. explains ' snutj: <fi
u &'<lfl( i^

a&^t 5fcT *n^:.' In this passage the poet describes how sjsrprc,

m^f, 3??;% &c. are ever in attendance upon her like friends and

servants.

P. 21 1. 1—p. 22 1. 25 iref cr^cT--^ *UT$:- <miE&k

f^efl^i)' he ordered him to take rest. 3TkHH lR -"?ri^<raLhe him-

self dwelt upon how he should depart ( to see <s\o ). srf^; ft[^g;

—

from this to the end the poet describes the thoughts that crowd-

ed upon ^J^rtfe. lfa[---*I^Bnr^r &> without telling ( my parents ),

without falling at the feet ( of my parents), without being smelt

ou the head ( by them ), without receiving their benedictions, -

I were to leave ( the palace ) and go without being permitted

by my father or mother. aiJj^n 3TI3ft : ^T. Ar. reads ^jx^fi^e

and explains as '3?f^rf%r:.' ml Thrift *m then even if I go,

whence can I get happiness &c. faiRr: happiness, f^ag.-.f^^rt
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never mind this thought which has reference to the future, f^r
refers to 53: gg ft ^: &c. He says that it is only in the'future
that he may not be happy if he goes without his parents' per-
mission and that he need not mind what happens in the future
as there is a difficulty in the present. apR-*-...^ having left

(
the palace

), how can I go ( unobserved ) ? -fT^..a*Tdft-f:-the
principal sentence is -^...^r^^ ^^ ^^my father has placed the responsibility of the kingdom on me
alone, having taken it off from his own shoulders (lit. arm).
5«-Kl*<lT— -"!«--•£—these are four adjectives qualifin" ^g^r—
-vhich (g^) is a great bridge

( ^p^: ) f0P crossing" the ocean
of battle winch is difficult to cross, which is a desire-yieldin-
tree in yielding desired objects which thus became fruitful, that
is a bolt (arws:) for the door in the form of the departure of
fame that he

( father ) secured by conquering his enemies, that
is a pillar that supports the house in the form of all the worlds.
&SK: 3^* •' (*fflmO m 3-oi-r: <TW 3--^ JTfT^-J^q: -f<flra;. His arm
brought success. ^«j ct^c^m ^ ^m -

r
,M^2^ 1SOne °f tLefivetrees of heaven tfaat yield all desired

*£**&*-' ismr- arffcirct fo^f) ft-:^: (to-^,:) gqT w- w
T^-fiTRi: m *£T 5jt cf*?f wr^^s: ^j^. When once he conquered
his enemies he never allowed them to recover their position,
cr-^^...^^^—the principal sentence is -f<-.-rr~«n~r <T2?jft

ftrqft ift 3T-R4 ...3TT «raft: eiEp-flsft fsrwfr -J^rft^rf^p^ there-
fore when I, without telling (my parents) go out (of the palace)
even a step, surely the (tributary) kings will run after me
(in search of me) from the eight quarters up to the ocean. All
the instrumental from o*^: up to ofr^: qualify ^rw:
3T<rft..>m-f§: (3T!jftw-fr: -fiRg^K^: ^j m^ ^^^ ^^ ty
that disturbed the earth by the march of innumerable elephants
horses and chariots. an^...wfefjr: (^^^^j^^^^
^PW t-T a-I-f-ft^rn ^TORF tqfaT Wiar- felT: %:)'" w"ho obscured
the rays oftfie sun by the forest (number) of waving banners.

3Rrfor: ^re^r saf-ft-r sirf^;: ^r^.- 3^ ) w i,ose confcact w ith
sunlight was prevented (lit. screened) by the shade of white
umbrellas that were held over ( the heads of the kings). A white
umbrella is a symbol of royalty. ^...^: (3^*^ *qjrf -jjpR,
3?t^#|-T *Rrr%-- an^-fTfq- g<H;K< i (fr $:) who filled the cavities
of the worlds by the continuous line of thick dust (raised by
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the march of elephants &c). 3^:...^Tf5rf*T- whose swift horses

march in front. 373. ,.gp*%: (sfd^KII^ V$ %l«SJ(l4 <M«g3 ^WT /*-

%Rf%fp^) whose army consisted mostly of elephants following

in unbroken lines, afj^fq...^^: who though exhausted and

hungry would not slacken their speed (in my pursuit). %EnJ...

ifaftT let alone the kings who are devoted to my service (they

will surely follow in pursuit); it occurs to me that even my
subjects who have enjoyed happiness will run after me, leaving

their sons and wives through their affection for my father.

ti
j
;-l
u.fij^ r

: ' s rather awkward; we expect ^MjThflW ; as it is, we
may dissolve 'g% Tf^rST: 3T<W^ W$ lf<S^3: ' °r 'm**
^S^s ^rhnt ^rrerV <mreiTft Jfitsqdsftr—^rfrs refers to the

fact that he was the only son of his father, j^ter %fr the affection

be feels for me. 2ng...»Rto 3T let him go; what is the use of

him whether he goes or comes. Separate i^fa- strict ^T- K we
separate as n^q- 3h3«< ^ it will mean * whether he goes or

not.' 3?fjfrT33Tlfffi' angered by my immodesty (in going without

his permission), a^gur f^T supporting his heart, consoling

himself. Js^r...^rT looking at the face of whom else (other

than myself) would (my mother) derive comfort of heart? flT%...

*tq% when my father follows after me (in pursuit) the whole

earth itself together with its eighteen continents (g^fa) will be

following me. The number of jffas is usually given as seven

(compare jfijr>TT«r vol.. I. p. 9. 'gssffaT 5T5FT& spft gfoiT-... '-UlHI<,

^TEgrj^r jpJtnf^W'); but eighteen are also spoken of e. g. ^gf^r VI
'qgrefaf3a«*<?HTS<BKMd^PrentPff-' i ••• ^5 *fcft f^s w^A- ir.

?jtt then (i. e. when my father and the kings of the earth will

follow in pursuit of me). gtTT<HlRtM when I am reached (i. e.

found out), p. 22. <^"f^?fiTT(j, through the decree of fate i. e.

good fortune. ^[iq^|^|y...yrcrq3T still what shall I, an unfor-

tunate man, have accomplished by throwing in great worry my
father who should not be put into trouble by me and in the ocean

of sorrow due to my departure my mother who has known no
sorrow through my father's favour. ggr...ftH: troubled by journey

for many days. ^V^NR.* ^ my army. =sr^T"frs when he hurried ,

back from the sr^jte; lake in accordance with his father's

message had left his army behind under the command of tfc |+m<H ,

his friend, with orders to follow him leisurely. TOldcf arrives,

returns, ^...trrf^joq^ that (army) will have to turn back

before they have reached their homes (lit. from half the way) and
hurry on another mission (viz, that of finding me out). ^ftq|^
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by arranging a plan .( with my parents). m ^...anw^in these four sentences ^|JW puts forward four reasons that
alone could he told to his parents, if he were to speak the truth
about his departure. But these he dismissed as they were such
as a modest young man could never tell his parents. 5ft at the
end of each sentence is to be connected with sppnft ( 1. 7 ).

3ft%...*jjpnr who has become the cause of the support (fop**)
of the lives of us both. a^ ^^f: g^. ^^: pretex t.

*W^r---H«i<idls%I, after subduing the earth, have just now
returned after more than three years ( and therefore I cannot
depart on the pretext of the conquest of some country ). araift...
IcTfa my army itself has not yet returned, jfcjqrft how shall I
free myself ? gs?Hp^sfSretf this object ( my going to ^0) being
one which is to be accomplished only with (the advice of) a
friend. %^ g^ ft^41 ft with whom shall I consider ( what steps
to take).

Jfit ^f...jf^g who else (other than 3^m<pr) will
produce determination in me (will enable me to resolve defini-
telyon any particular course of action). ftTO -^^ ^ft.mWt JRTT an intelligence that is able to discriminate ( between
what is good and bad, proper and improper). ^...^ftU^ the
learning (g^) of whom else is to be followed (lit. listened).g*ry the burden of doing what is proper to be done.
ti£nwi=yfcwi^l. JTc^lt q^ft^r being absorbed in what I
desire to do. e^...^: who else (other than |^o ) will be able
after reconciling my mother and father angered by me (by
departure

), to take me ( to them ).

P. 23. 11. 1-7. j$& f^nr^:...W<TT*rar 5%. ft«M* rum-
our. ar*TT that. ^^ q^j- as far as 33^.^K was an ancient city,
situated on the ^jfu^ft river, to the north of the country of ar^t.
It was the capital of tf^j and probably corresponds with
modern Dholpur. gg^f^f %:^ whose heart was relieved or
comforted. STgau^RnR^ immediately after I thought of him
<%° )•. sj^W WP<r: who was beside himself with great joy.

4,<.a*...*m?T know that the accomplishment of our object (viz.
finding out some pretext to go to Wo ) is now sure and certain
(lit. on the palm of the hand). He means that ^jvj^R will
iind out some excuse for my departure.

P. 23 I. 8-p. 24 1. 7 * 3 35ra«*-S5Pftfcr. Wi...
^qt^T who(%^pfj) was. vacant in mind (although outwardly
he was talking composedly ) on account of the anxiety (for ^o'a
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state ) caused by the delay in (^^nft^s )
going. iij^mufclH. a

lucky thing has happened. tpg*qx2i7n'...«r«r having continued

the talk about the arrival of %o. y!$q\ y<;yiR.d : WR3: ^rit^R 1

^ who dismissed all his servants with a sign, ^...g^^

J|±H«i
v
—the principal sentence is stq^jNr 5*RT<U4(cl H-'B^ra \^i

'iH^i\ and the clauses from gq^t R^.<«-^ -.-to ^^T^P^ contain

various similes illustrating the principal sentence. Understand

sjpH^ (?T after each .accusative from «i<A 1^*11(1^. ^tal'-'W'i'i

just as lightning flashing all round ( indicates ) the protuberance

( or rise ) of clouds, just as the line of clouds that are dark

{indicates) the approach of water. Some of the words in this and

the following clauses are applicable to eff[2^ff also - -44l^<2WTC*RiT j^,

^ {with effio) means '
vim^mmV - «itfl*+£ljraT^ cPi;. 3*ni:: ' swollewTJ^

condition, protuberance.' «R5TI5 : is derived by ^fft^rtT M S^.lj»l.'_

f*r£fa% *m%.ft; ^iR.m^'hl '

*Jf.' 3tI^5T ^lPl<hl (darkness) q^rr=. sq^ift

-•^TKT Just as the east that has exhibited pale lustre (indicates)

the (approaching) rise of the moon, just as the coming of the

breeze from the j^ mountain charged ( lit. taking ) with per-

fume ( indicates ) the advent of spring. stR^ren" SFil1 sjf^* sffc

^T. ^ i4<|^idm uj-^R - applies to Jff[o also, as she had grown pale,

sp^feri—3K&|WT»^ J ust as the beauty of the spring, that

brightens ( lit. raises up ) Love, (tells) the appearance of tender

sprouts; just as the appearance of tender leaves with their shin-

ing brightness ( indicates ) the budding forth of flowers; just as

the bunch of blooming sprr^r flowers (indicates) the beginning of

the s'arad season. ar^f^Jct- ,*T|?£F5: Wit.- 3^£sJdH+<M*H p .

means with zftjo
<

3I^^^^5»^feiKT
, and as to its application to

^Tra^^ft Ar. explains '^Mltyqw JT+<.l$>*Miic*n<prf% HgTT§"

%ft stfafe:'. vgfofr W- ^!\ it 33Rto<l'li: W^ : tt W&'- Ar- reads

with N 's^STCftTCFTT' and explains *M*lRwid<l'II JMillyd<.Rwi ^'.

sm*3ft ^^ this condition itself ( of «rt° af* described by me ).

-tf^...¥rffos2rj^ your Majesty will surely secure the princess.

Mark the construction—the impersonal use of ^rfl^ojp^ with the

instrumental osn^x. %?jpj; supports his prediction by quoting in-

stances from actual life. eotwK: ( fchHriR i vci^X'- ) a 'a^e
> PPn(^-

3ffq =q...q^: and moreover the spring (lit. month of flowers)

though pleasing
( gvpT: ) to aH people, yet does not look well

without the possession ( qftuf:
) of the mango blossom, nor does

the face of the lord of the herd (of elephants) look well if it

does not secure the beauty of the streak of ichorJ^pji the juice U •

'

that issues from the temples of elephants in rut ). 3W*Tn%T
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^m^rm-- mitf\> qfe^m. (3^). m is added to qgftfe compounds
wh5^JheJast member is a feminine, noun ending in f or 5 or
a noun in *, according to '^ V. 4/153. iproHNtf...*™
while you are considering with him (|o) the plan for your going
(what plan to adopt to enable you to go), surely time must bllost!
qTf^...^rr 1 have already informed you how the state of the
princess' body would not brook delay. *m..<W& every one is sup-
ported by hope. $«rrg...srfcTrat But on what consolation (srprotf)
can the heart of the princess rely that has up till now been with-
out any hope of seeing the prince again. Jj3J^^ on rece; vi

-

ng
news

( about „«,) from me. ^...sfiftfo my life is useful to me
has a purpose. 3^ in front. ^rffonft...^ W you will after-
wards start in body also (towards Wo ). 3^^ ( an 3^^
^rm ) tf^r ^^ vsn^, qsjT^ srspfcrra:. sm...&fow that
has become naughty by (your) favour of love, sm^i j^^

P.24
1 8-p 25 1. 12. sjft fiwrffc...*^. w...

sWK: who showed his favour (to %<j^) with his eye ( t. e.
glances) that was dilated through the pleasure he felt at heart
and which (glances) appeared as if they were a garland of a
bunch (3*:) of expanded blue lotuses. The pupils of his eyes
were jffc and he cast many glances at %0; therefore they are
compared to ^q^rcrri&ST. *f*qrtK...cSTf : who else ( other than
you, %o

) can have such enthusiasm (to help me) which cannot
bear ( to see

) my sorrrw and which is regardless of your personal
capacity ( i. e. your enthusiasm leads you to undertake tasks
beyond your physical strength), ^f^ ^^ ^ ^_
^ifii^cii^power to know the proper time and place ( to do a
thing

). REjf^nrf%: one whose devotion is faithful or sincere.
Hsqfar (ftforr) *rfrfi: sq^r. srpji^f^n^un-q- for supporting life.

•H^wiH<?prpf for assuring her as to my coming. 5^: confidence
conviction.

' nmte^RnPTORft^iiratag ' wto--. f%^ft...%mi
16 occurs to me that a certain amount of confidence will surely
arise

(
in <ro ). sjft; firmness, satisfaction. 3^^ 3fft of q^fTT

also. ^ %fc whether it was not so. a^Hd^ with her face bent.

55T».?Rqf when she had made up her mind to start ( with %^& ).

1*T : Jrf%r|: JRstr^T fa«rc: *m. I>PrK the son of ^rcqr was the
commander-in chief of =^nfe ( see p. 222 of P ). He had been
entrusted with the task of bringing j^sm from the 3^
lake

( when she returned from ^^i) to sBrfrft. He brought
back t^r/ p. 230 Of P. ) when she told :gqrpfl* of the love-
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sick condition of s^to. ^pfrj now determines upon sending her

again with ^t^T^ and %^r£RT]3j75pr^^ who waited for(^o's)

command, ^ttrj^ with courtesy. }jfjj ^^ as far as that spot,

fra^. governs the accusative in the sense of 'as far as, up to.'

argq^ei ^ immediately after you. g^: t^m: I shall arrive on
horseback, fffrf JPTCfrffc JR^BK: ^(qualifies ^rfc). ^far...

mr^TT to make arrangements for a quick march. ?jTfq-...^tj^f^ who
rose to make his obeisance at the time of departing. ifts^3T...'*falt'r

having embraced him with arms the hair on which stood on end.

3T[c?T...lS^r taking off from his own ear his ear-ornament that was
charming on account of (the jewels of) many colours and which
(ear-ornament) looked like a message and having placed it

( WlUvn ) on his j(%o) ear. 3T?ft^#it ( »l%%:^ #rt JRtft )

"

applies both to WDTC^ and ^fi^j (which also contains many ^ors

letters). sftoto.—SSTC'J; (snspffara) in such a way that the words
came out faltering on account of his throat being choked by the

(effusion of) tears. EtTOTT^T ^W-" TS%TT ?Pir £OTmrf% a^Rlftl

*W ^pT*JT. ^fSJ..-^^ therefore what reply shall I send with you
that will be worthy (of s^o) and new (3?<j#). tprrft—qro^rfa even
as to that (request), why should I trouble you with bearing the

burden of false shame. My request to 3570 will contain words ex-

pressive of the great pain I feci for having shamelessly left her

without having even seen her again. "When repeating those

words of self-condemnation, you will feel ashamed. I wish to

spare you that and therefore will ask tr=rf^sTT to deliver my request.

3taT%-..iT^^£rr^-,:r=r^rr wn0 aH of a sudden had to experience the

pang of separation frcm him (=^o ), who was not able to check
the flow of tears though she made efforts (to check it) with
the fear of (crying) being inauspicious (at the time of starting

on such an important mission), whose eyes rolled ahout over-

whelmed with tears, and were without fixity and therefore

vacant. 3Rjf&r &Fm SHcW (
:5R^fan?r ) f^§TJr tft^T m&V. 3cg^TT

3**re^5yr (^ <S2J 'aim* JRqiO 3T3 t& ^u tfZ'-ZW- StT^*
q^fp. She could not fix her eye upon anything on account

of her grief and consequent tears.

P. 25 1. 13-p. 26 1. 23. <re&%...zm: ^A'-. frrafc—<hK<qf(—
^o should be requested by you after presenting to her. my
salutations with my head bent (to her) upon which my hands are.

folded. 3isri?fcF^^ srsri^F* fajjftft) fqv fo. ^r...%mg—
tho principal sentence is zfr ti^ni gft &s|rR3«f -%fif RoirifrTSfq
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5^- <ikUi.\M fwTWf how can he (=^P>), who is to be placed
(lit. written) at the head of all villains, who went away
without honouring the princess even with a bow and who per-
verted all qualities into blemishes, request the princess to accept
him having regard to another quality (of his, other than those
that were perverted). He means that there is no merit left
in him on the strength of which she can offer him her hand.
After seeing mo a second time, ^gjcfe returned to his camp
on the srs^se lake, where a messenger from his father awaited
him. His father had sent him word to set out for ^Epfi
without delay, ^pfts charged Jfa^ with a message for WtV>
which he was to deliver to %^ and started for ^fjrff without
even Seeing ^70. To this reference is made in the words '$ff
Jf°TTW^m^ W^mf. 3*TT...f?RrJrf (^°)who, on account of
the kindness of her disposition, showed me ( ^o) great favour
in that way even on my first visit, ^trr this refers to the fact
that sfir^rft gave him gjv%$ on his arrival, sent a fn; called %
as a present to x^mV, came to visit ^F^cffe at the rise of the
moon and sat down upon bare ground before him. jrfrr: s^^f—
supply qften%r after this and in each of the following clauses

(or wRqfafl-", ifcrfM as the gender of the word in the nom. may
require). 5^7: GTScT^rr I was looked upon as an intelligent man
by ^o and her friends on my first visit. But one who is gifted
with intelligence reads correctly the thoughts and feelings of
others and acts accordingly. I failed to read the heart of zro
properly and went away without showing her the regard of
calling upon her before going. So she and her friends must now
understand that I was a block-head; and I am afraid they
are right. Explain the following clauses similarly, jftef^ fooli-

shness, iffen- firmness, ^r^f unsteadiness ( <k®& ^j^: ^j^^).
^SFM hy harshnesa (^mq vr&: tt^). nM respect, ^^
levity. ^rt harshness (of speech), frfi^^ cruelty. Hf%£j
means 'a sword;' hence 'cruel'. '^^ 3 fcr%^^l«I W --Kgq:*
pTfR-' (fts^Ri: f=RI^f&«P ftf%Rr: a sword more than 30 3^f%s
in length), 3^ ( !Rlr%0-lt

£9:ighifprwardness. j^stt^ by
deceitful tricks. ^...tn^T truthfulness (waslransformed into)
the presentation of an affected ( afifo; ) tone of the voice. '^r^:fw fotKt 3: ^*fti?rr^f*r4%:' S3TCT.*. s&Tgr (/) is_a_change />

ofthe yoicejjue to different feelings such as" sorrow, fear, love^
&c. ^K^ft and her friends understood that ^^rft^ spoke the
truth on his first visit; but he says that his subsequent conduct
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must now lead them to think that lie was clever in the art of

suiting his voice to the sentiment he wanted to express and

that by a trick in the voice he lent an appearance of truth-

fulness to his words though at heart he meant to deceive. Com-

pare a similar expression at p. 222. (of P.) '^ J|-nJdl W...Safari

*Tfo<&°h°hlj»'M."l3*iadlV f^TfriSn: firm devotion. a^^T disre"

spect. q^r^rr tenderness (of feeling). *i li?*) H, crookedness. etf%"p^.

courtesy. spftnaMHdl want of magnanimity. %?&: humility.

3rf*rrrR: egotism, tfl^rpq fault-finding. ^Mcbi^^^rnft fiffcT^-

%Tf...^t on account of what quality is the princess to accept

( me) 1 i%gq...f5?n%f^—In this and the following four sentences,

-^l ifte notices some of his bad actions and asks whether they

arc the reasons why erio should accept him. The answer of

course is that they can never induce ejtjo to accept him. j%gq...

g^q-jjff^r ( was she to accept me ) because I did not deceive the

heart of the princess by pretending to make a false but complete

surrender of myself ( to her ). ^f^rd 3T#£ STRT^: spfa 3fa. He
really means "by my sweet words and modesty I pretended that

1 loved her and thus deceived her; knowing me thus to be

a deceiver, she will never accept me." Ar. explains 'sj^pftf^-

WI#I ^ WT- >'• T* m^r.»^T^rs#% (is she to accept) because

I, after having stolen her heart that is naturally tender, did not

go away ( from her to my country) 1 He means that by his

false show of love he induced her to sincerely love him and then

he wont to his country without even condescending to see her

<and give her a personal explanation of his departure. R)p)4...

JTftf>i#fif ( is she to accept me ) because I, a cruel man, did not

disregard this ( as told by %5jj^; ) state of her body which puts

her life in danger. He means that he really did not show any

concern for her state which was caused by himself and so she

would not accept him. &imv = JTCiy"3.1*1Ru4

1

: ^iCKlH^fTTT 1.

t^rrat— ^Tftrarf^t 3T (is she to accept me) because I worshipped

her feet with devotion (3^f%:) although I was the abode of all

these faults. He means that he never cared to honour her and

•therefore she will not accept him who is so full of faults and so

careless of her. ^...<s*sr^ therefore though I am myself

(3TFJRT) devoid of all qualities, the qualities of the princess alone

are the support ( of my hope of being accepted by her ). Ar. ex-
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iijrWiI^'. f^...^R^ HT^cIT—^ refers to ^o as this speed.
is addressed to jrto through the medium of q^r ( 8ee p. 25

(- 11. 13-14 of text ). ^PTTTO^T naturally affectionate; it also
means, 'naturally full of TaTeT ' and thus agrees well with
'WTT^TR^rft'. Supply^ after ^^ft. ^^-Ar. ex-
plains a^prfawT'. ferori&TOT (f^r j^ qw -^ ^her constancy of promise, abiding by what one declared. ^-
c^T ^%o,aT your kindness causes me to approach you gfc*
causal of^ I A. arfiml *mmT your affectionate nature would
accept me. ^^...^rp^,- your magnanimity honours me by
ra.s.ng me up ( when I fall at your feet ). ^^...^^

*

extreme generosity allows me room in your heart, ^ft ^
(I. 8) although I went away in that way (without even comin"
to see you before returning to ^rfcR ). Ar. draws the follow*
ing fine distinction betweenj^ and m<^ '^: ^rfw^g^^w:!

l^ret qiareqftg-aft I .' H^cnr: ^fomT3j: the favours of the
princess that are good by nature (that proceed from good motives).
The plural is used because the favours which Wo showed
to =^to on his first visit were many, such as the giving of cTTOS
the present of the^ called ffa etc. Ar. explains '^p n-

( f
?')'

for these ( favours
), though enjoyed ( lit. familiar, known

)only for a short time, having produced in me the hope of life
(encouraging mo in the belief that you would continue to live
for my sake in spite of love-torment ) cause me to do anything
on 'account of their purity, on account of the great liberality

( from which they spring ) and on account of their bein» shown
together

( at the same time ). HTRtfrar mm Jf?rm% N
explains '

frf^RI,' as < ftf^g; >. Ar. explains '^^ ^
HW^P I'. ^ M^T^qfcr not that they do not cause me to do any-
th

!

n
!i "' *h6y CaUSC me *° d0 evet'y thin~ in accordance with the

rule ^^ j^tf q^^: . (two negatives make one positive asser-
t.on) or according to cr^'sm ^v^^ift^ %^^, ^^.
JBR^?r V. 1. 9. (two negatives are employed for precluding a
possible negation). ?*KTf%...^TT:—In these and the following
causes =q?3[r<fr3 describes what erto's favours cause him to'do!'
WK*rftT...w^they remind me of the fact that the princess
deserves service (from me), they encourage (me) to serve her feet,
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they teach me cleverness in serving, they instruct (me) in the
means of wooing (the princess). qf^prf = q^rr. ^x^mt^ be one
who speaks what is agreeable.^ggjs generally used in a bad sense

f?
7^

meaning 'flattery.' ^fosnft^'aitft SI15 =33 Jgmr 3|»IT ft^T for
?sr^'. Ar. says '^f^ vufift: %m^\ =M li«h l^"l sffar ^^cT '. Here
it seems to be used in a good sense, t^ ^fflrrT.—^Tg^ they
indicate to those who look at her face 'stay as you are (i. e.

stay looking at her face), they mollify (the princess) when she
is angered by being approached at an improper time (as a
servant like me in over-confidence is likely to do), they oblige

(us) by the repetition (313^:) of our qualities at the time when
(she) is pleased, they having seized him forcibly who moves
away through bashfulness make him approach ( her ), they do
not allow

( us ) to stay elsewhere ( than with the princess ) even
for a moment. Ar. remarks 'jroT^BsrrSfr gtff ftforft \ft ^t^m-
sffar n^iysi ^rm^tfir *TFT:.' WZJ$m speaks of the srtKs of the
prinoess as causing him to do all these things; but it is only a
thin veil ; what he means is that it is the princess herself who
would allow him to stay near her &c. 3rfq ^...qftfPT?-

- and more-
over these ( favours ) are such that they cannot be given up for

the very fact that they oblige ( me ), they cause firmness ( of

my heart) on account of their very g^f (1 importance; 2 weight),
they cannot be transgressed on account of their being extensive,
they cannot be avoided on account of their very multiplicity.

The words such as aigmffi,'^,^ are f%g (double-meaning).

^S^'Wirai may also mean ' on account of their laying hold of
Jne firmly,' as Ar. explains 'arg^ UlEWT^fa «rffc I ^^^
*X5rai q^TT'T)- H 5m:\ A thing that is heavy (jj^) stands firm,
does not lose its equilibrium easily. The favours beiog 3^ (great
or important

), they cause my mind to support itself
( f^KE^T :

^Wrf%ra&*rr0. What is f^ftuT, such as the sea, cannot be crossed.
One can avoid a single person or object; but the favours (of

erto ) being many, there is no help but to accept them. Ar.
draws a subtle distinction between qfcqTT andnggg 'qf^rrir: h l<T-

^mw. %rr*r: qf^T JTsm^TTtftam::'. ct^Kt • •-^m\\ therefore I
'

though gone away a long distance without an order ( from the
princess

) to go, am brought ( again ) to tho feet of the princess,
being forcibly drawn by these (favours of ert° ). ?fa is to bo
counected with ^f erroft- f^rmfa in the following sentence. «prr...

^^TTTqfa that very, speech of mine, which not earing for your per-
mission to go (formerly) requested you because there was no check

15
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•(upon speech )
' I am going,' that very speech now requests you

thus. 3TJftf^RTT imraT m\. PRRTT ^TWTT I^IT: HI ft*Nr°TT, <TW-"«TR:

ft^Wd' mm^. mt%$% Rl[H—This refers to the fact that

Ti.-ajifla on receiving a letter from his father started for ^^R| rf|

without seeing cf^o and only left a message for her. fJpT^JTFT'PT

if the princess were to give way to her love torment, his coming

would he fruitless. «ft\^T ^T—=51"° was a jewel among women
in the world; if she were to succumb, then the world would be a

mere void.

>

P. 26 1. 24-p. 27 1. 8. ^r o£^ir».STO&ra;. * flPriki

should not consider, should not mind. ^ t^fc.-.^wRqi you

should not be careless in decorating your body, nor should you be

irregular in taking your meals. ^ zf5f . . .^fqRT^T fT you should not

stop in any place you like without carefully ohserving it nor

should you dwell there, 7[ jRq...3j^jf you should not admit to

your presence any person who is not known well. 3f?H | UA\ not

careless, vigilant, r; 5fi^tf*T—A question would be asked 'why do

you send her at all, if you are so very anxious for her safety '; to

this he replies n «jj$ft ^r€tsft etc. ^ %$ M&—H^-ii by going

before =^o is to support erto's life. If jfj-j-o lives then it will be

well with ^yo. So -cj^nft^'s life is in q^yi's hands. ftsr^TR-

<H [4 3Jfe>?PT directing (him ifcjjcfi) to give attention to her

( trqf^sTT). The meaning of K ' in order to cheer her up, in order

to offer her consolation ' seems to be without warrant.

P. 27. H. 9-17. fi^drat'g—MUII*HT^tHi;. 3FOT on the way,

in the middle, q fc^if: delay, ^^4: whose mind was vacant,

being engrossed in such thoughts. q^mfctmPd wiH return.

^?vrf^n;... 4i<u|| zr for ascertaining the news about his army.

<?rafe : a messenger.
?f...M^a*RPI ln order to welcome jjfcimiq^

who had not been seen ( by him ) for many days ( lit. whose

sight was screened by many a day, «|gR,^%: SRrfi^ ^jt T^r).

;??PTcr:...3^TC: ( •^'s^l'll^! ) to whom was given a broad way (for

approaching ) to see ( his father ) by the door-keepers that stood

:away hastily on both sides ( of the way ), whose image was re-

.flected in the bright jewelled pavement on which he rested with

his right ( sftjrjsjf ) knee and his hand ( in the act of saluting
)

•even at a distance ( from his father ), with the long curls of his

;hair doubled ( owing to their reflection ). g^r^t 3wy.<i M<fi^,l<
-
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JRJf. feprpmR^P'-i'- of f5*FTH%, a denominative verb iromf'^

fjgni, "meaning (s;yu|:^ 3Trg^fit.

P. 27 1. 17.-p. 28 1. 9. sisi arcrqfe-yc^iy. ft*C-^i
with a voice full of great affection, that resembled the thunder of

a cloud that was deep ( or low ^*k) on account of the weight of

water. ^wr?S ^ «jf^f. g«TTf%-»WT>t. who made a bow to

5p^mT ( H»#if: U^iranT mW- *R )• <*5R forcibly, mzftl on a

footstool. 3TTfeT"-?Itint wn(>se longing to see (him) did not come to

an end ( was not satisfied). 3rqR:HJTraT 3^<?WA ?m^ • ^7^5 RTK

q? 4toi <rer W? y^^a^roWfSt mrfeTOFt. SJWJI^WTH Hmbs,

great and small ( lit. organs and sub-organs). ^jf-.-ggf^gT

—

the principal sentence is m$, %?p{ aiig^ •' ^^I'fl^tM—^figUw^l

gsptl lriHafi^l—see, here is^the line of the beard (<&%) of ^^rffe

appearing all round (on his face ). 3Sjrffioft...f5raftuP as > £ >* were

the spreading ( ^ffinft ) lustre of the large sapphires on a moun-

tain of gold. =^nfe'3 complexion was bright like gold and his

dark beard appeared like the lustre of sapphires, swfW applies

to ^S^TfSt^T also. TFg-...1iTrpr as if it were the streak of the

ichor of an excellent elephant, that ( jk^hjtt ) brightens his tem-

ples, jjwjo with ^qg...^ means ' that appears brightly on his
^

broad cheeks.' i
\
u^\a^ a-sH^fr . JkgSZSfjjS*

is an eleP1,ant

whose possession ensures victory by putting to flight the elephants
'

of the enemy, 'jf^i ipj ?OTSn«r ^ fctsftl 5lfitflftT : I H % T^lT^t

SfTC ^^k^mK- II'. 5qfel...^^»ra: that is as it were the beautyA
"< (tJTJft)of thespot (^TT^_) on the moon, that (fJKT) brings^

about the excellence ( ^vn*T-' ) ol the moon. 3qf|^: ( 3TR3-" > » - '.

JSTf^r^: =^3T?g: v&W- (Tgftmk-) 'FIT
lHVm\ jpit^iq:'. N ex- •

plains '^fer: 3ir^T%: .hlfclMKHt #T <TCwft 3°teriT JR^'. But

this does not yield a good sense, vtpm: URT farf^TO 'iSTTT gjTsPTr

ssrfcn «foRH*Hlflq" WPK:. Compare for the idea 'j#^irfa

tKt^tg^T gtRt <ratfo' 313,-da I- ^rite's face was fair like the

moon and his beard was like the spot on the moos. {^sfifH—

*W1'M.^ as if it were a line of bees ( hovering ) over a bed of

lotuses, that (line) is waiting for the beauty of the expanding (of

the lotuses ). His face was like a sp^ and the dark beard look-

ed like a row of bees. w...*tffair a Penc!1 „isS^)
of blacfc P''

paint for unfolding the picture of his ( handsome) form, ^q^r

snifcaj (Pnr) ere? ^Mte^r (s^ra^) ^sm^w ^bt. m^r—
iMUM> \ which was the deep (3xTr) blue colour of the cloud in

the form of vigorous youth, ^rtut^i f^: t^ *re«rc: fl^T ^tRT
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folCT) ^nto. A cloud is dark like the beard. 335^...^ that
was as if the end of the lamp-black (^) f the flaming ]anip
of love, ^g;...^ the line of smoke from the blazing (a™)
fire of his prowess,^^ mw^^^ J^was the^ plant in the garden of cupid. =^0 was hand-
some hke cupid and the beard was like^ (the leaves of
which are dark). ^T^...^: the appearance of the fresh (not
deep, not pitchy) darkness of the beg.nnmg of the night (^T ) /m the form of the excitement of love. jr^R^:' £^^
The word irft...s&: is capable of another sense also. ^Tfl^CT^I
tf* (

V]ce
) tot 3TTW fcr ^T55%ftt ( the inability to distinguish

between what is good and evil ). ^...^rr a sign made with
the brow for (celebrating) the auspicious ceremony of the
marriage

(
of ^rfte). One makes a sign by the movements of

Ins eyebrows, that are dark. The dark beard was 5^ indicat-
ing that the time for celebrating the prince's marriage had arriv-ed.^ taking counsel with, consulting. srftsR^ fajfepl.
noble descent ^ JRqrO whose beauty consists in her noble birth
fTKrtte means that the greatest regard was to be paid to noble
descent in choosing a bride for ^o.^ daughter-in-law.-

R 28 1. 10-p. 29 1. 11. sig-S^npra^. 3^ refers to
^TO^J. Wg&: a man of taste, a man of critical faculty, g^
^WTdfTOT-- has placed in the heart (studied), srfftqr:—the fr^s i-

^re fourteen inancient India 'sw^^I TOlW^Tl/^ ?TRIW ^fRT mm ^ =^5r ll' (quoted in the j^rRife of
T3^<WW<fl )- They were the 4 Vedas, 6 s^s (auxiliary lores
oftheVedas), ^mTT <of%ftftand ^m ), ^ (ofifcpr),
*rt%m (such as j^ft, q^mror &c) and jot. Some enumer-
ated 18, adding to the above the 4^s viz. nrffc,^^^
and arfora. ^n^r: honoured (i. e. mastered). ^p-They werei *

t

64 in ancient India, such as jfor, qjg, ^ &C.**TT% are enu-'
merated in ^pR's ^p^jr (I. 3.). ^^i accepted i. e. attracted.
*RraT...q*r: he has taken the hands ( as if in marriage ) of the
women in the form of all the quarters. The word TO: means also
•tribute, taxes' and so the clause means 'he has brought under his
sway all the quarters.' ^rfqtfr...^: he has established kingly
splendour (sovereignty) that is (now) steady in the position of a
(chaste) house-wife. When yppsqh was shared by numerous kings,
she was not like a 53^. she was common to many. But now
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he (^rfte) is the sole ruler of the world and therefore *;rsrea?ft

has now been made by him a g^fcirfi (of his own), csapft is

spoken of as =^55, especially by poets; compare 'ifa f?PT: *j«w£tTC£

^*TFR?t%?TJRr: Wm? T%° VI. 41. or '$n<ii>M<a
,

l'a&fc$<-9<.tJT fit

.ig-^aT- fsnr:' %mr° II- 39 - But in the case o£ ^^°> w'^ has

become ft«j<?. 5sf^...^j: he has already married the earth adorned

by the girdle in the form of the four oceans. =^K: 33C*PP ^ ^"

^I'h^mH M "*!'

q^(T-*. Kings are spoken of as the husbands of the earth.

Compare for a similar expression '=g2^PrJTT55T^^5Tzrr S^t *raT'

p. 5 of Peterson's ed. of <hKH(t. for...«fa& what more remains

to be done ( by ^o) that he is not married. 3}ft &WV wha6

a wonderful co-incidence! cn^^t...^T^^ just at the same

time when I was thinking of the means of union with ^rwpft.

tiqj v.|^ ...qfe the principal sentence is ^^^---ct^H^ ^
therefore what is said (by the people that &c.) has befallen me.

smfo: light. cRf...5;;^ tbe sight oi a Suide RftffiO by one
1

who has entered into a thick ferest. aftpR: ^a guide,' or 'one h

'

who is familiar with the locality' ( and" can thus find out'

the way). zrRqnr a boat - %cFTm— ^Tft?TT merely awaiting^'

(lit. screened"*b"y ) "the sight of %o. %f^#: = ^RT'ite-'- cTC*T
=

•^iflsifo . f^T^T3TSR?P (3R^r:)*J^Tzr;jRT whose upper part

of the body was bent through modesty. y*w-«4--^l<V^*i

supporting (himself) on the shoulder (of^^fo) with his stout

arm that was heavy by bearing the burden of the whole earth.

*ra"iTO^ ar^gc'-'TFT *PfT WD0 rose hastily to welcome ( arcrffe ).

^srrqT—^71^ "who (f^rger^t) was like the tide of the sea that

becomes unsteady at the sight of the moon. i^55RI^€t was

the queen of arcrfte, mother of =3-0. srdff^r: 1^ while standing

(without sitting down), v^j is to be connected with sffTfPCT^r^TT

(p. 29. 1. 3). ;rerer = -«K,ntis<fl . ?ik-%T as if it ( SHgufSratoT )

were a line made with the measure—thread to indicate the

advent of youth. It is well-known that lines are marked with

coloured thread on the ground and on timber to be sawed in

constructing a house. N remarks 'vt^TRK1^ %^jRT-' ^fTTcT

—

%sTT fm% *fr gtOT^.' 3JFRt:—^im that is °ur command ( to

him) to desist from any longing for the vices (jf^^^t) of youth.

3TT5Rt: refers to cTTCRte and fttfltt^t. ^R^^T gfeRkilfa ^t
S^T ?T^TT-* RPH3«f <R*T SIT^T. N. explains 3imf: as sppnw^fc.
f^i*nrroiT growing. cf^ifFtsft although I tell you. c|<HldlRt BlxfT

you have now become the mother of a bridegroom ( indicating

thereby the importance of tho q^TRTT). 3Sc^---*ffarTT ^ want
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of concern ih these things and also cbntempt (for them). ^!m.

I ~ % "f?
aIso mean « these things to be done for this

( ^tfte )

'

^
J

sj^tr: full of jokes, ^rc.;a joke '=^
r %^ ,^ ^.^^ #^J,

qr?:^Pr for taking his meaTs &c. («*. in order to effect the subsi-
stence of his body). M <3£*Hre to receive or welcome. jfrgfesn;
having set himself free i. e. having obtained his father's per-
mission, f^fjfar (^rfg^r ) ^rfofM,: ^. HFhTFR arrangements'.
f^TTT?r by the diversion.

P. 29. 1. 12-p. 30. 1. 8. 8ra^WHrf...^r. *niM a night.
31^-. -srra^r although he lay on his bed, yet he was awake on
account of his longing to see his friend, ^jr; pr. p. (of^j)
uom. sing. mas. ^reft^ jfrj^ for the period of something like
or more than twow '£ qroratf^ %^v . ^ is a per; d of l
three hours. The principal sentence is 3^ikWf••.^m^^-^fW
^fetf* *TR^ f^^^T...^^TT% (p. 30. 1. 7.) fcgnfftatarre: m^-
^TTsiSiKilTi^r. The instruraentals ( plural ) from qfi^rfg;-
(p. 29. I. 13.) to <^: (p. 30. 1. 7.) qualify ^^: . ^...
sJRR; that ( rays of the moon ) as if transformed the blue
colour of the sky by their brilliance, that as if removed the
greenness (^ft^) of the thickets of trees, that as if entered
below (the leaves of trees) by making holes (through the
foliage

) and thus banished the dark shade at the root of trees.
The blue colour of the sky was turned into white as the sky was
steeped in the moon's rays, etft—^: that entered and dispelled
as if through anger (sr^Tfo intolerance) the darkness hidden
(fofcr) even inside the arbours (grar:) in the hollows (g^t)of
caves, and that seemed as if entering the nether regions (^\m
= <ffilT55) under the disguise (szrrsr:) of entering crevices of the
earth. The rays of the moon fall on crevices; the poet represents
that they try to penetrate to trr^s through these holes, apersrf...

frfofri; that whitened again in a different way the whiteness of
mansions,that as if sprinkled over the faces of the quarters the dust
of camphor, that as if smeared the night with thick fa^) sandal,
paste. The mansions were already white with chunam, but the
white rays of the moon illumined them in such a beautiful way
that they presented a different appearance altogether in moon-
light. Camphor dust and sandal are white. 3^|*HfcR cT ..pjfrn-ft
that as if raised the earth up (towards the sky), that as if brought
into close proximity the sky (with the earth ), that as if con-
tracted (the bounds) of stars, planets and the lunar mansions,
that as if extended the sandy banks of rivers. When the
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light of the moon fell upon the earth, it seemed as if it we're

drawn up by the rays. As the moonlight made many of the

stars and planets invisible and of faded' light, it seemed as

if there Vere few of them.
, ^1^,1. means 'star in general;' jr^s p . >

are planets that wore 9 according to ancient Indian Astronomy
viz. the Moon, Mercury, Venus, the Sun, Mars, Jupiter, Saturn
Eahu and Ketu. th^s are the 27 constellations 3Tp£Rt,

?RTjft etc. 1^ ...fg^rqfti^ that held the beds of day lotuses

apart having as if squeezed them and that as if combined
together the beds of night lotuses the blooming of the petals

of which was expanded. 3^: s,tm fera: %T^. tpft^ftr:
5s used in opposition to %^ <pi^ in the preceding clause.

qiq^rs ( day-lotuses ) fade in moonlight and hence their con-

tracted forms are said to be due to their squeezing by the

•^ '5,41^8, which after squeezing them placed them apart each by
itself. The gtfjrs are white and expand at night. Their white-

ness mingling with the white moonlight, all the flowers appeared

as one expanded sheet of whiteness (and hence the word HtfiW.j -

%fa). '=F$4t ^ ^t^sfw^i^ ^g^+lV ^pk-*. srfq" ^...&E?re#5
and moreover that were as if scattered over the peaks of moun-
tains, that poured over the tops of mansions, that collecting into

a mass as if flowed through the entrances of streets, that as if

floated on the waves, that were as if spread on sandy tracts.

%if3 adj ' Sandy ' according to the ^jj
<

t%qrtKl4.<l «Tf ^' 4T. V. 2. />•
'

lO*l[9Wf m' I •RT. ^.). But in the sense of 'a sandy tract' we
have 'f&far, R)4,R)^:, %ejj^:, R) --MNT^' according to the Sutra '^
3^^ ^ 4T. v. 2. 105 (=^re^*T34;^ 1 ifen: ^rerfs^ *fa ^m-
etc. f%. E^.). f*f...gf|r: that as if mingled with the swarms
°f t7̂ 5) that were as if shared by the beauty of the cheeks of the

•women that had slept in the room on the top of a house (^FZjzm'-),

that were as if washed by the thousands of streams of water

issuing from moon-stones, ^rjs are white and hence became

indistinguishable from moonlight. '^mg^m^srarWT HPret-

«|c|uJ)^. The cheeks of the wSmen were fair and seemed to have

appropriated the pure rays of the moon. The moon-stone oozes

at the rise of the moon and the poet represents that the rays were

white because they were washed by the water oozing from the

moon-stones, ^qr ^...qirqfj;: 'whose entrance even into the inner

apartments (fS^i') was n°t prevented, whose lustre was height-

ened even by the ivory roofs, whose whiteness was not impair-
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ed even on the pieces of the leaves of lotus-plants, and that pro-

duced the idea of day ( even though it was night ) even in

gardens ( that were full of trees and so were expected to be

. 3 C dark). 3Tf^?r: ST%5T : ^"n^. <'d4<*4t is thatch or roof made of

ivory. 'sfrrRtft g ^wftsJT^ T*<y£PV smv. wt'- w?m'- (go?tare:)

%:. For q^^rpT in this sense, see notes on 'gql^HlPdHk^^ErpTT

&c. (p. 27. I. 26 text). 3HsiPted : q^^TT SftP^. It is difficult to point

out what the poet exactly means in trfiFf|;...tH&Hpfr: . Probably

the only point lies in the words ?jprs and 3Hsi Pted ' even on the

sjpj^s, the whiteness of the rays was a^pted '
( *• «• it was continu-

ous, there was no break ). MU l4<)rfC^ --- M':IK^ that as if vomited

on all sides a stream of moonlight by their mutual combination,

as if poured out, as if threw about, as if spread about, as if

they started streams of moonlight on all sides, as if they shower-

ed ( them ). M<^0[^i,^t=h*l u
l
as eacU rav met another and pierced

it. Ar. explains some of the words '

vj fc<u'i g^^ts^R f^fiW ^:

% Elldi'W'd?r.' «hKH0'-"S'^Fk * *bat as ^ discharged all the

missiles of Love in order to hurry him for the union of Efije.

fi^rpft?^: (doubled) jprrsJtc^Ti;-* (ardour of. Love) zr$. ?m^-

^hTTCTitMKH f°r the sounding of the conch that was to be the

signal for the march.

P. 30 1. 9—p. 31 1. 11. 3t«r nrpT—H Hdtf iTJjJU. 5Ttf

'TTJT.-.T^B?!; (p- 30 1. 18)—the principal sentence is sp? (then)

qJHd^<*-»t|R«K:...^n^RKIdBd
l
. nTPTcI^ S*>T-* ftmir- ^T that

spread through the sky. {cUtnmioT...«Fa^ expanding (like a

flower ) in the bowers of the quarters, revolving ( like a whirl-

pool ) inside the walls of the city that touched the sky. g;st

also means ' a cave.' Then f^qivrTTiT would mean ' developing,

7 .$0 spreading.' .3Tg§*f is an adj. arff %{s ^^ 5T3
1 according to

'snr% &s:' it. in. 2. 32 ( cjsRijj) ifh, amfsft ^3: ). 'srrarct *m :

m®? ^UR-—WC- a rampart. ^Sl^city-gate. aj£r^: (arg:^ '

%$ ai^fft qjflHt *Rt% ) an apartment on the roof, upper story ; or

' a palace.'
r
.'|p^# ifwsfc ^%li 3 *ftg*< SmT-—SjfrtfTTW^

explains ar^r^ as "3?gf% arg!f|s?r *TT 3?£rsgT555p, arg ar fd^H^OTt-,
'sTRTO^ CT*ff£ *t% $rfz&C- ". R+Ofil^.-^^S as if developing in

the quadrangular court-yards ( =3gRfi) and roads. =^tc^t is a place L •

where four roads meet (j^nft '^TST'). H'Htlj^
'

u, 'n *k° crowd-'

ed passages ( ^f^s ) of houses. g^rpT.-lf^H in the caves of the

pleasure-hills made in gardens. ^tejW gaining strength, ^gui...

^fSftR as if pursued by the very acute and prolonged notes of the
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cranes (hTCH; ) of the lotus pond in the house that (cranes ) were
aroused just at the moment ( of blowing the conch ). fjrf%jj?i*rpr:

interrupted. *rf<^[ by the sweet tones. ^ftsrst^Rf i3 a mis-

print for ^foflT^ftRT (adj. of ojf^q^jf). f%*rre...3i^fi^ that was as

if determined by the sound of the moving bracelets, the anklets

and the girdle of the nautch-girls that were flurried in their

salutations at the time of departing, the sound having entered

the ear. BjTRTt ^*fFJfTR— KZW-. The principal sentence is

gcrpT^^Kll$<^^ -. All the instrumental (plural) from 3csrfc?r^:

to of^jj^: qualify g^pr^l^: "When the signal for starting was
given preparations such as getting the horses ready were made.

^cajpsWT^: that were made to rise. 3TKt"=WWn^ on whose back

the saddle (cprfoj) was being placed. qqff&Ri saddled.J^vjpir^: that
'

were being offered (to others). 3rrf%{jsPTR: that were being seized

(from others). Ar. explains 'forcrq; 3;i^ft%*q;: %¥^sft STlfig^HM^

^imW^h^ %^it%5Pitpii ifr^rf^ u^itw ;fr=prr^ ^mfosUKi^m^ar.
qtff^ra-' that stood in a line. ^HM: that were being driven or

urged. tj^fjrr%: being honoured i. e. decked, spjerfjr...^: for

whom the courtyard near the door of the palace was not

sufficient. 3nP£<H?& to whom the quadrangular courtyards

(=5r^rt) were not many (were not spacious). 3^51^^ ^^RTm
$4)%W{s ft*sjf%<T—f^(rit : by whom the whole expanse of the city

was overcrowded inside and outside as they completely covered

all the roads, ft^jfsjjfi; ( fa'%? ^H Ar. says '
tjfof ') ^^5 ^«rRlt

% %rf vrr^: T^RgfejcT—^cftr *fu. i^wr.-w;—supply 3^^
after this and the following clauses (or anr^ as the case may be)

up to ^rfep. ^i-d'-IH • • • sftsri^rcrf't the sky became as if made up
of a forest of lances, the earth became as if full of the sound of

hoofs, the ears became full of neighing. The horse-men had lances

in their hands and hence the sky became j^mtR. The affix

jpr is here used in the sense of srf^p (abundance ), according to

the gjf ' ti(H$fl=H3 Jjq^ ' IT. V. 4. 21. (m^ifa jrgft Rf<t <TW ^TqR

nl?Wl<«l 4
i.

I T^. €r. ). ^^rfW-"^^ the courtyard at the door

of the prince's palace became as if full of masses of foam,

the ten quarters became full of the rustling of bridle-bits
. fo#R), J>

the rays of the moon became full of the lustre of the jewels that

decked horses. pjg&r-jpj^fir ^fir, % flTgfa ^ #st Jjifta: wmft'-

*fr ( ^ST'frsr) w"o took all his equipments. ^prrqtT-" equipment,

preparation. g^n,

...ft'fa: whose departure was announced by
the auspicious nmbrella that was moved in front as if it were a
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second moon for the purpose of shedding light (oneway),
and that (umbrella) was of the brilliance of Hamsas. ^M & ym (mfcr-) *m. '^^dNspwr^vrnTp^:^^ ^^: The
umbrella was white like a ft and being carried in front is spoken
of as a second moon. arr^B^: may also mean 'for the purpose
that men may be enabled to aee ^^ ^^...^ who
was saluted by thousands of princes though on horse-back on
all sides in the order in which they saw him. j^r.. ^R -

who moved with difficulty in the royal road on account of the*
large number of cavalry, although it ( royal road) was not
crowded because the citizens were at the time asleep. We know
from fltrftaft? amntf fom *c. (p. 29. 1. 13) that ^o started some-
time after midnight. ?m: 5^; qf^.^ ^.^^ ^
***fTC*'

,

^"' J^-^F&ir-the principal sentence is f^r ^ 3^
«ST—3\itf f^JrT^.-^rs^TrfcTT *TpW JIT^ 1^. He, having gone
out of the city and having crossed the river Sipra not far from
it, began to proceed by the way that led to <*^. ft^...
ai-^Hi^T^on account of the excess of the flood of moonlight
and its purity (sr^r), the waters of which were difficult to
distinguish, zftvxo? qpfrt qsrr:. The clear water of the ffar
could not be distinguished from the ' clear moonlight, gqft...
tfftft^ the fact of the flying up of frightened swarms of swans
over which (fojrf) was to be inferred by their sweet (^)
notes

(^f ), that ( fojrr ) looked as if it were a sandy plain, the
proximity of the waters of which (fasrr)was indicated only by
the contact of heavy ( heavily laden with spray ) breezes from.
the ripples (of forr). ^,i^ 3*3*^1^: ssrerfcrapfaraTO
zzri&tfX'- fep^O q^u:. srrft means 'over ( the waters of the
river ).' The ^js being white could not be distinctly marked
in the flood of moonlight and their existence was only inferred
from their notes. The $gs were frightened by the marching
army. (j|?hPH arr^ 3^^% The bed of the river, when
being crossed by ^o's army, presented the appearance of a
sandy plain. 3^: 3^*,: 3^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^
tfRft." Wr-\ ^...cHTf^that (way) as if increased his ardour for
going by the fact of its being smooth ( lit. extremely trodden )
and not crowded. As to ^rg^ see above ( notes p. 162 ).

P. 31 1. 12-p. 33 1. 8. witaro&:...snrrafac. tott^-...
3ra^RC- ^IHTt: and atr&mtn'ot; qualify qifSff^-'. Connect o^fa^
with 3|WI%:; cj^: qualifies 5^13^. f^jfo is a misprint for
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^rer°. 3T4tlPn^: —3R!fl^. lie traversed three yojanas ( 12 =fas )

by that time of the latter part of the night on horses that were

as if carried on by the current of the water in the form of moon-

light, that flowed with speed (
^r: ) and that was spread in all

directions, that ( horses ) were dragged as if by the wind of the

thighs of ifo;M *r
'wn0 galoped as swiftly as the mind itself of

s|,^nflj that was in a hurry to see%o. f^Tg*r was the horse of =g^rr-

qfe given to him by his father. sfrfqsicJ became ^jjj^q- on account of

a curse as we shall learn later on. The extreme swiftness of ^T?rq

produced a strong current blowing in the same direction which as

if dragged the other horses onwards after him. amui^tfqT

—

we

saw that ^jjtffg- started sometime after midnight and we are told

here that before morning he traversed 12 ^js ( 24 miles ). ^%:

WKTTT-' STT^Cra'" The mas. gender is taken in accordance with

the jjjt 'mrwtki'- grc*' <n. n. 4. 29 ( vas*3t sww^'ft s#i i f?r.

^t). 3WT*%— *AS4\4\{H<iS$K—thei principal sentence is aw—
n^% ^n^— *ffirft*rPr—^rsfo &%& 3w<i=^R1hi> ^ (p. 32 1. 21

)

uBmqi " l--M4M^—HfePTPt ^^FTrOT^ta;. AH the locatives from

sjf% to ofq^% qualify qnif^rfa. ST-ST---?'?7^ a!* if for removing

the fatigue of the journey. Separate o^nr^T^ sn^T^^T. T^R.-.

^TT?fft«rft when the wind
(HldR^m) (began to blow), the touch l?>

J
of which was extremely wet on account of its ( of the wind )

'

plunging ( 3rq7in[ ) in the water of the abundant moonlight, that

{ wind ) drew with it the spray ( ^fK : ) °f tlie nightly dew

( si^^qw: ), that was urged (lit. fanned ) by the breezes from the

various kinds of forest leaves that were smeared (gi^f ) with the

pollen of flowers, that was charged with fragrance due to rubbing

against blooming g^jg; plants, that ( wind ) was heavy with the

perfume ( of lotuses ) and that was indicative ( fenr adj ) of

the cessation ( f^j^ ) of night. ^;=rar gi^n": RR*M«fMsMl : 3<TT

srft^r sftfo%. ftHja ffoRtoayni ( fe*m fecr *rw-" ) $gfa?ft ^mr-

TftT5^ ( qftj?!^ ) ^t w- *if<j&: q^r. qft^r arrfer: arferrr wi.
l^W f^PW fqg^ 'fa?J5TT SjR^j^ST' ^PK'- Jmrfw^ «>» ' wind '

is derived as '^rf^ 3^fft^ *rRtft JfRlft 3TTg srPrft ^T' in Jm^'s forS;

wliile ^CRinft derives it as '^ft % spift'. 5R^>I...q|U;gdliiMJRrafr

^?Tffi£( when the moon gradually becamo pale ( on account of

the morning light). aro;f^...5fferfJr The moon was seen ( in the

morning) on the western horizon and the poet represents him as

kissing his wife ( the arrcf^p)- sfisWT^ seems to mean ' in the ?"< "2

morning ', literally ' the time for q^ ' ( sacrificial rites, which

were to be commenced in the early morning )—It is possible
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that Ef^tr may be a mistake in the mss. for ^q (
n . dawn ).

jf^If ••-En%%^ Ii these words the poet assigns four ( fanciful)
reasons why the moon became pale, gf^.-smfo as if through
anxiety on account of the unbearable separation from nitrhb

( the moon's beloved ), as if through dejection (%r^O at the
approaching ( 3rre?T ) rise of the sun (the rival of the moon ), as
if through the exhaustion of the brilliance (stR?) that was
drunk by the masses of 53^8 ( night lotuses ) that had uplifted

( 3rTTf^T, or 'expanded') their faces (to drink ^t^r ) from the
evening (srsfa:), as if through being covered over with the
masses (fffT?r:) of dust raised by the horses resembling the
clouds that drank the water of the lake in the form of the

whole sky. gf^ 3TT^ ( TO=) «3& BW W, 3* ftsr% *fo TO*
mftft: <rakr: ( *Nt: ) ^TTPfr fow: ( steT, €t?TT ) ^f ^ ofimT: 3W
^P^ ^T E^mr: <TW sqqi^T. The horses gallop very high
{i. e. in space); they therefore look like wandering clouds. The
moon was as if covered with the dust raised by the horses of

=*Fsrj<fte and looked pale, ^^j (sqtajTT) a^: 3?T3t% T^f&
*Tfcf. XRTJl—^i ^ as if it (^fe^r^to) were like a white upper
garment laid aside (gf^ST by the moon ) through the heat
caused by the fresh (s^m) separation of the glorious sky.

jrera: srr wt^pit: fivw- in srttc: &r ^f%^(^%). p. 32
^^•••1%3 when the rows of stars suddenly disappeared as if

they were lines of foam and bubbles on account of the curreut

of the water in the form of moon-light falling on the western

( 3TO ) ocean. The moon was on the western horizon and hence
its light can be said to be 3P^:...tn;f^. The stars vanished on
account of the approaching dawn. They are represented as

vanishing on account of ,the current of the water of siftmt. The
stars look pale and round points and are fancied as if they were
foamy bubbles (that are white and rounded). JTS<nr...3ngrg wueu

-3^ the quarters (smjr) gradually left off the splendour'(stg^rpT.-) of the
moonlight th'aTwas as bright ( jfft or white ) as powdered ( <^fa )
pearls, as if through being washed by the water of the dropping

> .3 Vdew (j^rpr: ). JTRfag^T is a misprint for <#ff5rfTT. The light of
the moon disappeared gradully as the dawn broke into day. The
poet fancies that the disappearance was due to the fact of moon-
light being washed by dew. ffifrg^: w ^ m̂r mn:

*TT^...f^3 when the branchelTof 'trees and creepers whose,
naturally dark green colour was again marked seemed as
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if emerging out of water. "When the moon shone brightly, the

branches appeared as if submerged in water ( which is bright

like moon-light). When the day broke, the branches appeared

in their natural dark-green colour ( of the leaves ). gg^fd -.^pt

when the red hue of the ( morning ) twilight appeared, which was

the red leaves of the As'oka tree used as the ear-ornament by the

damsel in the form of the East, that was the (red) lotus
( d l +Hg )

in the lake of the sky, that was the powder of read lead ( RW< )

on the temple of the elephant in the form of morn, that was the

red cloth of the banner of the chariot of the sun ( ^fut: ). fg^g^jr

g^ ( snrra ) t£T ^fW W* : 3$X% HK<^J : ^%- Tne temples of

elephants are smeared with red lead ( JHntft ^P£t ). The eastern

quarter is compared to a ladyj g?arr^n...nx2r^3 when the trees

on which ( the birds ) dwelt were left amid their chirping by

swarms of birds ( ^f: n. ), th'e trees the tops of which were cover-

ed (^f^r) by the morning light and which (therefore) looked as*» *^

if they"were on fire. grornfoT ^rfen-* ( s^THT-" ) 3*nTT: ^TPJ;. 3TTSSP

yi^HH^: ( forest conflagration ) ^3. 37%: str^: ^PTT grre*TT

( sp^pftora ). The reddish light of the morning fell on the tops

of the trees. The flames of fire are also reddishTJ g%?.~ i>l^ ig
when herds ( jjtjt^ ) of deer left their beds on barren spots

(^vf), the deer that were slow because they wanted to

sleep longer, whose thighs and toes were not at ease on account

of their being stretched out for a long time (in sleep), that moved

with long steps that they had to take with force ( because their

feet had not yet been free from stiffness ). g^fqr gT3%WT (^T
gf g^tTT ^ijsftft-' ) ftsa ^rr srsg:. f^rcTOTC<fa vfawzj- ^ifr-

-

3Tfqi$

II^V, %••• 3^;:—a barren and saline spot. %rr^T: gR^kw II

i.M^I^4<T SIHW-MRifft ?$i'
T$&jy%3*ivl 5=^R--^3 when the

herds of boars that broke into pieces and dug up the knots of

g^yr growing on the skirts (3TRt: ) of puddles turned ( at the

approach of day ) towards the caves of the forests, j^wft 3^=f-

1*^TT." y^lrii: 15?r^TgT^ 3qT^j y%%\- g^tTSFW %:. The boars are

always represented as fond' of g^r ( *T. MI>l<4teT )• Compare

ij
l
^c II 'Wx&S fazrrf ^Igaftftr: g^T^fg: 753%'. The des-

cription in the text seems to be an echo of JfiifcJgjg's words.

K^7T...^'?c?r2 when tho sylvan spots on the confines of the villages

were whitened on all sides by the herds of cows that were

going out for grazing (sr
^ffi

) ia tlie morning. ig^qT-' 3TTOT% f
'

(fTO^) JT5?rcwft^ : 1W*T Wlfa %•'. **!& is a natural plot of

ground, while ^sf^x is an artificial one. ' ^is^ftsTT %jr srr^fre-
16
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ntTnwfcfir*K,itf*n3w*' tffc^- «n^w...^ ^hen the

villages appeared as if they were in labour, as the foot-prints (
Ot

persons )
going out ( of the village ) were being seen. 3TT^RR:

vJnt^Rflfa' ^3- In labour
'
the feet of the chi C°me

°
U

of the mother's womb. N. explains Sj5ftftfaHT«rT5&J%-»5P3$n-*

^ sprt-qs&enfo *r ^^^ : ' Kseems tobewrons
-

In

normal labour, the head of the child comes out hrst in most

cases. qjn%...*n*t whea the East Seemed aS **
being rMSed "P **

the rays of the sun made their appearance. Compare above

'sm^f^T^fK' P- 29. 1-20. (of text). ajftftaircm^f

.pnto (**PftnH). gs^-^na when th
; i

uarters a^T
ed as if they were stretched far (on account of the rays of tho

sun) when the forests seemed to recede, when the confines of the

villages seemed to be expanding, when lakes seemed to become.

]ar«er in extent. In the night even a few trees looked like a

forest. In the clear light of day, the big proportions of the forest

dwindled down. In the clear light of day the expanse of

villages and lakes were clearly noticed._jB^sJ^-f5^5 w™n

mountains were distinguished (one from the other), when the

earth appeared as if being raised up, when the night lotuses

( plants ) seemed to be invisible. In the night, each mountain

peak is not clearly defind in size &c. to the eye. f^t^-.gHgT|

when the sun, the eye of the seven worlds, rose onTEe top o

the rising mountain as if to see the ( day ) lotus plant helpless

(fihrcr) through separation (in tho night from the sun), having

with his ^s ( rays, hands ) removed the line of darkness as if it

fc-3V{ darkness) were a blue veil (tet») that screened (wrfajtt

from ,him ). ftfrfT* ( concealment} Ef^tft °^ft°ft oT^. ™
TO^fes are, ^,3*, *F, **, **, ^» ^- ™ ^J*™
W. Seven horses are said to be yoked to the sun s chariot.

One of the names of the sun is ^TT^. 'm^^HHI'*^^-
-^q:' ^:^W=1W the sky. s^T having illu-

mined. fc^H^-SsHfcfls. 5ft...^rat at a time when

the eye was able to . discern (objects). £g: irr: ( unimpeded

motion, operation ) <rf^^r ( fit, able ). aura: in fr0^(°f ^
o) '

^W^lt was it only at the distance of half a *rsgj
f-

two miles. JT^f|X2»distance of tw0 ^^ <^5^r: ^ sw^K
^tr;:. The word is derived from nT+^t, according to the enffe

(on qr° VI. 1. 79. 'cTRJtftJl^) '^ ^^TO^m.'^'^^-
JlFt ^'. ^M<j |u |ct,i^ |d ^(that had come by a night march )—this

and the following accusatives up to ftfiftFTPT (P- 33 - l 8
) ^uahf)
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^TOId- ilW^ march, journey. 3T?^:...Jil4^l uIH, that (army ) f^'3!
was as if emited by the nether regions (<.y|d^) being afraid

of the inner agitation. If the army had been inside ^trrt, it

would have caused great agitation in ^giw by their numbers

and heavy marching; so the poet fancies that the <y|dtf sent it

up to the earth. Ar. explains 'qrai% srfaSI^T fefa %m ^35

<ftfft 33T5JT'. ST^.-.^jpn11!^ that (army) was as if tossed about

by the earth that could not bear the burden of the mass of troops

(gsjfrj: ) ;
that was as if collected (into a mass ) by the quarters

whose expanse was not sufficient ( to contain them ). 3i^fe-

gEncrer (ir^rajj^r) ^-'W- srafa (not enough) srft wi^-
One who is pressed under a burden throws it about. For

3TqqTff &c compare ' 3mf*rcFfiHI^ : ' above ( p. 30. 1. 22.

text ). The army had so filled all spaces that they seemed

to contract upon it and mass it together. ^ ^f^irr...1^3^
that was as if thrown away ( collected together on the earth )

by the sky that was afraid of being blocked ( f%fo: ) by the

immeasurable dust (raised by the army )0 that as if expanded

with the light of the sunjthe end ( q^^H-) of which could not be

seen even by those who strained their eyes and cast a distant

gaze, q f?n# <rf^rm «rer ?ra:3rcftHm (^ftM) ^r ; fo f%d*r= ^rerra:

3<U l f^«l . #*frm%5T= ( iHi^-li: 5R3S^t tftetfan ^RHtrst:'- %&sk:
) \ . "il

%TT *m^i 'wmV^'e. *\i$R ). &&' <&$' qi$. If the army had

marched through the sky, it would have been blocked by dust;

so it threw the army as if on the earth. . P..33./3r2^rf%...f%^5t^

that ( army ) was as if it were a second moving position of the

earth, that ( army ) was supported by hundreds of thousands. of

kings that were dependants ( of =^o ). ^jrfsftfqrri tp%n ^Tfrf 3Rras[-

f=P\ pp aiwg»*i: *ret ^ ^fi^RTC^. The word a?;pfrfqr...EWT applies

to iHMl^Picl^r aJso ar>d then means ' that was made firm by hun-

dreds of thousands of mountains ( ^PJ^) that depended upon (the L. "3

earth)'. ' Formerly the earth was not steady, but was moving; the-

mountains made her steady. As the army was moving, it is said

to he ?r^if<TJt f^f(4 ifl^ft^Pl'Un^. The army was commanded by

many kings (.*£>igjl.\ 3PlQ5...*Tg^that was deep by the entrance

not of a river ( but of the ranks of an army ) and that therefore

seemed as if it were an eighth boundless ocean made up of .

(human) beings.' ^Tg^lfgrff means a river, aiirfr an armv. The f
7 ^ \

army was jpflT like the pcean but not with rivers ( which fill the

ocean ). It was ipfft only with fTfeft ( an army and not with
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st^rf^fl a river). The amry being vast is fancied as a jt^twr.
There are seven well-known oceans according to the Puranas.
They are '^; ^qj ggf^m tftffanW I 5^sg*raf*?ft5«*3r§:
^q^ II' R«ya<l"l H-2-6. 3TH^fit5T also seems to speak of seven

'tf&tW : 8jtd^t eJWnfc^TSTTSqV Sometimes they are said to be
four as in '^g^f^n^I^sprr 3^ *T<T? ( P- 5. of P.)

;
or '3^

^3^fwr55T^Jra^R^Wr *£' ( P- 28 1. 13 text ). As the oceans-

are seven and as the army is jpfft like an.pccan it is said to be
the Sth one^ An ocean is full of water. This was full of beings.

3?ftw^.' <rc: UK'- 3^ »'• e. boundless^ ^fg^s ... ?i jTJfRTvI^ that,,

though all its actions could not be clearly seen on account of the

flood of the excessive and continuous dust, was full (gipr) o£
the thousands of the arrays ( zjz\ ) of elephants that were hright-

ened by the white banners (cf^i^r) that were turned in this

direction and that, and that ( army ) therefore looked like the

advent of the rainy season incarnate, in which the multitudes of

clouds are adorned by thick rows of cranes.
| sfg^ ( ar^n^- ) ^t:

<rer wrf$:. znf&gz ifrxw- gfirTRr: m$. zxfewRi *&m^\
3TT5fifr a^TT fonrSra: 3T*HteRT HTO : %fm\. The white banners
look like the cranes ( that are white ) and the dark elephants

look like clouds in the rains ( that are also dark ). Poets supposo
that «r«i<f)is wait upon the clouds in the beginning of the rainy

season and conceive thereby. Compare %q^jr 'jivfaregprcR^N -

^RHSHT^t: %ft«Rt H^Rgvpr % T^RT ^^PKi: I'. 3TT^IH-»ft'f^5rJn^r

that encamped with the movement of the ocean that was full

( 3TTipO of U)any billows (EfisJfa:) that were disturbed
( gifo) by

the hard striking ( 3jR'-hl<M ) of the j^ mountain on account of

the fact that innumerable elephants, horses and men dashed
against one another like waves when they ran hastily for secur-

ing land for their abodes ( to pitch their tents on ). arRT^^
v&wq *ra^r jpiTftcrr: 3TO*y=raftdW<i : ^f q^: sffaret mw
•tielwMtiw ^ 3TV^rffT. The army was in great agitation on ac-

count of their running and resembled the ocean that was agitat-

ed by the jj^x at the time of churning it for the fourteen jewels,

f^ with fjf takes 3?^^; necessarily. "When the gods and
demons churned the ocean for the 14 jewels ( especially foe 3^),
they made the jp^ mountain the churning handle and serpent

«TTSf% was made the rope. See ^Wl 1-44 and frwjrpjoT I. 9 for

ST^ nvkSfdl ll' f^gy;iai 1-9-76.
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P. 33. 11. 9—26. qp—ykH^- ^f^tf^d StFT^t 'RT H :

whose arrival is unexpected. ^...i^tfW;: who left behind (lit.

forbad) all the princes together with his symbols (of royalty)

such as the umbrella and the chowries. =3l*{<.f£

—

^pu(\- %$\— f>" 3

.

chowrie made of the tail of the =qjtft ( deer ).' ^rf%|: is to be

connected with faciifot
in the compound PmiRdrffa - y^R^MJfT-

Hfvr: that ran with special speed ( ^q: ). f?Rsjt :—srV qTT =^c^Kt

3T f^^U- ( srgjftfe ). 5JJfFT...Tr(t^T having covered his head with

bis upper garment. <<nR£lnillfeiJ|| ^^ft^MiUli^lT. ^TRf—^CTc-"

qualifies ^f^rRR^-^rT^n^rnT^ ('n various actions) sjfjn;: (occupied)

*i«htf<s)«M-" q%^\ 3ff%1^m : n& quite unexpectedly. Jiai^ra^ at

every tent (lit. abode). 3TRRT% 3TI41*$i 5% M<flHIU*H. (a^faireO.

4%M4 while riding (without getting down from his horse ). ^RT

(^TT^ra^T) qftfedlfc-'. ifcKWra. Wi&tfiFm they
(
fche women ) did

not recognize him because he seemed to them a stranger ( 5^:

)

or because he looked a common person (on account of his

coming with a very small escort and having covered his head

with his upper garment). For the use of %$x. in the sense of

'common, vulgar,' compare 'sqg jj ^f? *3 if^T SfTST— *FT*fcr

snflisr:' p- 154 - of P; 'qftare^— $grc«Mi%3 ftwr ^*rr»^'<fcc.

(p. 160 of P.). zpn^£tr... c) tj r||fa: who remained occupied in such

actions as they had begun and whose faces were full of tears

and of vacant aspect, 3T*fa«j5^ absurd, impossible. When the

army, that =qo had placed under fj^istfppr's command, had come,

it seemed absurd to =qo that %3i«rpr«r should not have come, as

said by the women. ^: SRtTWI not minding them {lit. deceiv-

ing them ). ap^rfSTiT...'£-cEM not asking other women as his

heart had been pierced inside (by sorrow). Vcft^ as he was, in

the same condition in which he was. ^fri : frightened. TO^qf^-

^7: ^T ft <£)<#: agitated because he strayed from the herd.
l

Ep3J*T: p < Si

S^TT^:' f&mz:-, so afrf^ in eRf^n^; is redundant, 3^ ¥1 cF3
"^-'

like a calf with its ears erect. 35^- «fjoff q^r *{ ^m'-. 'g^t 3TO?g

®m? Zs*FK': 5fRwft derives it as ' gurlft a?f% fer# sfofi:.' 3T%-

jjjih: not conscious of. srrfts : ^T like one possessed (by a ghost).

3i3Hfi army, qj^ governs accusative. ^1£^)3<4...^I, he rode

as swiftly as before.

P. 34. 1. 1—p. 35. 1. 19. srq^i^vr-.fxi^;. srerfSrar^

recognition, erf^qq at the mere news ( that =qo with a very

small escort had left for the camp where qo wa3 supposed to be).

<\J'i~4—the princes that accompanied -^nfl a when he set

out to welcome tfo. The soldiers of the army that came from
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5^3* towards xRrjiJte recognized ' him ( as he had covered his
head ) only when they saw ^j^ and the princes who usually
attended upon him and who came galloping after him when
they heard that ^o had left. 3j%^f e-afrreq ?m* %: who were
toot conscious of the dropping away ( through haste ) of their
upper garment. 55^1- ••^TOTT who bent down at the same time in
shame (at their inability to bring back %o, as we shall see later
on)^ and in the act of saluting (^o ). ^3^: <a royal personage?

'^ifilfTOt ^m^j:' ^W>\ These were the princes whom ^nflg
had left behind under the command of tfownqir and who were
ordered to come back leisurely to v-Twrf^ft. wvft $&rf holding
a consultation together. W?%£ =W^ everything as it hap-
pened. ?J3T...^h?^oi more painful than even if they had men-
tioned ( the truth ) in clear terms. 3^3:. ..jpf pierced inside by a
dart. drtiltfMU|R4i that showed affection ( for =go ) at the moment.
OT well-known. The Calcutta editions and Ar. read ?TT*nW3;,
which Ar. explains as 'sr*TK ,jm*<kW^ ' ^F^^WaR^R^.'
*i \<"i\ support (of his life). grcmjJTfoK who sat on a carpet (<pn).

gr*r: or gran- a carpet. fqg:...qqtpr: who were as old as his father

C^WW %<n^). 3^«^Rw^°ftq'• = (aR^cf^-:) whose words could not be
disobeyed. JjvrtfSrR TtiM 1 f^T%: (the same as n^O by crowned kings.

^ncH^Ti^Mio. (sTTciw: tf& ^retf ?R2T 5C&TT3.) becoming conscious

Of his own existence, spn^—St^prnr: like one confused in mind,
he perceived nothing on account of his senses that had lost all

their powerj(^_%^^r...vrTefip^ simply from the arrival of the army
alone (without %o ) he could think of nothing else but his ( %o's)

non-existence.
v

fttfffiJTR-.-'fcnnfa whether I should kill myself

and deprive (myself) of my life from the heart (which was
supposed to be the seat of sfprs ). jra^rrft whether I should go

Into exile ( renounce all worldly attachments ). Erit°?..- <|-°&}dL be

did not know what he should do. ^^[q .-.^fapft the earth

though inhabited has become °^jf ( tenantless, void ) to me.

There is f^faprre 'n &\s an<^ tne three following sentences. If

the earth was inhabited it could not be ^jvq- ( tenantless ). It

became however ^q in the sense that ' it was vacant to him on .

account of his dejection.' H^S^t-" :3rmr: the quarters (jj^^f)
have become dark to me, though I have eyes, ^gr: qualifies

% understood. But as the sentence stands 'g^gTtsft' may
qualify cf^rfj- also; and then the fijfto is more prominent.

Though the quarters arc g^g: ( with an eye ), they have become

blind.' Ar. explains 'g^tsft ^g^rerfsft sfosftsfi ^fts^T
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W?rr eft ^sw; I ^fcrRft sr^gfewc-*' I ' gft»«ra*rft...3RT my birth,

though well sprung ( though I was born of noble parents ), is

( now ) accursed. g^fgjra
,

-"'ti^ 4
i,
the fruit of my life, though well-

guarded, is stolen i. e. I am deprived of IfcrnrPFT an(* have lost

all joys aud ambitions of the world. Ar. explains '**?!«« Rl%ijq-

%^T '^I^fM 3W ^5 f^pq^wfa ^W.' f^«RT: confidence, confidential

matter. Ri*M|Pi ...3ii^qqffq what have I now to do with my
life or even with 357°. tR?-"^nPltl°^l ( by saying what ) am I

to compose my mother ( fifarg^f^f ) overwhelmed with grief for

her son or *j«ffcm ( the mother of %o ). fjf^re^ft looked upon

chgwjrq^r also as her son; to intimate this the poet puts^r:r...ftf3T

as an adj. common to both fjjo and jprfW- 3TRf5T unconquered.

suffer not allied i, e. assuming a hostile attitude. ?Tc^fS^TPT for

makiDg an alliance with him. q R,gi[Hti : delayed. EFjf%^...y^iekt :

is it that I permitted him to study some learning that he had

not yet learnt. The answer is 'no, I have not permitted him,

nor is there any fifsrr which he has to learn.' Compare for 3c*T|£-

i^T 'yttyii^ik-kl *3 crrt^n^TT 3T' P- 21 1. 3 ( text.). st^^iPTT

in his heart, f^fi^zr supposing, raising ( these various ) theories.

^iH \
.•• fe&q'&m as if embarrassed because his heart did not break. .

He expected that his heart would break at such a news. -^immi%- f '
^

iffer as if he were one who has committed a great sin. The five '

H^mW3 according to ancient Indian ideas were 'stsn^T iJ<l41H

gr^?JT?^ with difficulty. oarrf^r—sTRp or did any disease arise

{ attack %o), which was of an incurable nature and which was

rapid (arr^j) in its effects. 3TTg Hid^kt Bn^fiTCT. 3igT«T ^ 1TO

W- ^••• JT?n^( by which) has befallen me this great fall of a

thunderbolt, t^ifla refers to the death of %o (as he supposes

it to have occurred) in the words M^|c|^i|d«f'H,. Ar. remarks

inr^...g?pi: who (all the princes) simultaneously covered

( sifqftcT ) their ears with their hands. It is usual to close the

ears when anything inauspicious is being said. Here =3^pfT3'

referred to %rr«i|zpFj's death in the words T^pBTC^T an(^ therefore

the kings placed their hands on their ears, ^r^f W*{ ( may )

evil be averted !! ^j ^^i f*Pt% lives more than a hundred

years. S-aJlfffi %$ as if brought back to life. 3n?Far...j[ihJT he

being full of tears of joy, honoured them all by clasping their

necks ( i. e. by embracing them). sig^TT^^TT ( by mc ) not think-
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ing it possible. JBDT...^jf5t these words (that %o lives) have
fallen on my ears ( but I am not satisfied with them, I want to
know more). Ar. explains 'qft jj^gq serercrRJT *ma^
sffoftfa JT^T^tR Jfifafl^Rn I'. f% T^rer what has become of him
( %° )? %?T mHsM on what occasion (with what object ).

P. 35. 1. 20—p. 36. 1. 13. SBcn-T^qmrisfta;. W^r- after

me. 3T^m«5i|%: taking care, looking after. ^S?r...^ (=^pft%)_
this refers to the words of =q^pffe " P.^TTfel <f fttrerc) 'l^rfen-

(p. 223 of P). g3j5fa...3n^J because means (of subsistence)
such as food ( strt: ), fuel ( sp*^ ) &c. had been well stored.

®rrWTf—gm^T when the kettle-drum (*{$) ( indicating starting
)

was struck and when the army was being made ready ( for a
start ). 3*;pt—In the 3^. It should be noted that, although
the Puranas are IS, sjroj's son uses the singular. It is probable that
in his day there was only a single g^roy, or that the singular is

used for the whole species, as f%%: stands for the whole species.

i?m mentions the ett^F! by name in the .RT^spft and ffofof.
'5*m ^igsrefap? ( p. 41 of P

) ;
'^ ^hJU g^ m'

^Erftff (p. 95 of ftifao ed). He refers to 3^ simply (without
specifying any name) 'g^ojftsr Wlf^TRm^rfqcra^^mt^

'

(p. 90. I. 14. of P) In another passage, cfjur seems to refer to

a work of ^k^ (probably the H K<a<l"l) '^n^i^^^R^'
(p. 91. 1. 13. of P). 3^...?^ in the holy ( fo^) temple on the
bank of it (of the lake). <ftt *ra<ftft jfa?^ rffep^ ^^ ^5:
$<^: (head ornment) j^zr. For,i%3TOR; note the words ' ^crt;
5l&mv[: ^ f&g;rq<RJN^' (p. IStf"]. 3 of P). K's explanation
that %5fZRnr was the name of the temple of %^ seems to us to be
wrong. ^r...jrn^TT^r^j;—the principal sentence is cT^^ ^td^^d^T

^ffit ^Jfft: ^R^—3RRPt <gflm"<SMH4,rffi%. sUK-.-f-q^lP)?—this

(3TTf*F$h) and the following accusatives (singular) up to s^^t)^
(1. 9.) qualify wtli^M. 3RK...fjr^ri%that(bower) as if called (him
%o ) from a distance by the sweet ( nsg) jingling

( f^f^jj, tones
of intoxicated bees that were collected together "through the

greed of the honey in the thick (3T%<?) flowers (of the bower) and
by its (of the bower) tender shoots that were accustomed (zf$R )

to the favour (spij^:) of being placed ou the tops of the ears

of celestial damsels, that (shoots) were unsteady in their move-
ments on account of their being struck by the breezes from the
ripples (of the lake). anHOTJtffai *fcrfSP=r%[ 3TRt^ ^ vm- <J*T
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It is usual with poets to represenb women as wearing tender

leaves and flowere as ear-ornaments. Rtft^ generallay applies

to the jingling of ornaments. Here it is applied to the hum of

bees that is like it. /^^.. .^vTTin^ that as if besmeared at the

same time the ten quarters by its lustre that wa3 dark-green

like emerald (^3«nri3t). The green bower made all the quarters

green. The quarters are said to be eight ( ij<r, ^%&r, qfsnr, 3rK

and the four intermediate points, srr&ft, %^t, 3FV&, ^Tpft);

and also ten (by adding__g^i_labove',_ and. 3^ 'below' to the

above eight). ^^...fror^ that (bower) had night ( f^ftfxRI ) /> '

^

even by day inside it because it allowed no entrance to the rays

of the sun. 3{3;^: fe^eh^ (s^O ft<uIMi sfor : ^T H : 3T^tT—
U%*: <RT VW °5f%WT <TCT. f%^--.<fow,^ that (bower) was

looked at again and again by forest peacocks with raised up

necks, that (peacocks) though familiar (with the bower) for a

long time emited sweet notes, thinking of the appearnce of

clouds. 3^rt: ng^p ^rw :% *?sn ^>m ^Tt When clouds

appear, peacocks dance and emit notes. The dark-green bower

appeared to the peacocks to be a cloud, that is also dark. t^fa...

g^?t"ffJ?RW;—a 'l tne accusatives are here in apposition with

°<3dm"^ liH.

—

as if ^ (bower) were the abode of the rainy season,

as if it were the enemy of all torments (heat); as if it were the

home (one'3 own house) of coolness ( sifep^), as if it were the .

way by which the month of spring went out (g^fir*TO:=%{: ),
"

as if it were the resort of cupid, as if it- were Rati's place for

removing her excitement, as if it were the abode of everything

charming. The bower was cool and so full of foliage that it seemed

as if Spring first started out of it. ^ is the wife of j^T.

She lamented deeply when j^^ was burnt to ashes by f^. The

author says that the bower was so charming that it

might have served to divert 13ft even in her heavy sorrow.

'^n% u^wf: grftrnfar 3rore> : ' m*K : . 3t«t^t—f^iara^ that

(bower) had the slabs of stone inside it fanned by the sweet

and cool breezes from the ripples of the srsjjt'g; lake, that

(breezes) were constantly blowing. 3R^fl ^ar= SWP ^fta^T :

P. 36. 1. 14.-p. 37. 1. 6. sgT ^...^ri^n^- ^=55^TW^-

1\. arfaftt z&ltt ztt J^T—this qualifies VTRK^ , <H^, 91^—
whose sight was not had for a long time. 3{^Rf^f|: fixing his eye on

that ( bower ) alone, if ai^rf^ ffe: q^f. f^^fT-.ato^ looking

(at the bower) with an eye that forgot to wink
(

i. e. with a
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fixed gaze ). f^jer: fa^ %q. ?af**RT: 5? as if he were paralyz-

ed. T^%r: drawn. s^M: fcf as if he were engraved. gsfjpr: *^/>
as if he were made of clay, or 'as if he were made "of a book.'

*3?d ^rrR«hHPl' f^TRT-*. sref: ^ standing. 3T<TR3'---5tCT1:: being
as if unable to support his limbs, as if overwhelmed by a swoon,
as if he were left by his senses, with his limbs drooping all of

a sudden. j%^fa something indescribable. 3Tgarpq^ contcmplat-
iQg- ft#ffR^/T: with his face showing no emotion, fj^p
#^RT«ri WhTRRRTR-' 3W from whose eyes continuous drops of

tears fell down, ^q- %q...c(^M|: men of an appreciative heart
are drawn away by anything whatever, even though their intel-

lects are steady on account of advanced age ( qf^njjrp); what of \>

those
( like %o ) who are in fresh youth that'is full" of curiosity, t

if^TT^ tffcT Tfa= ^\%. Youth is a period of life when a person
is full of curiosity for everything, ftq^j surely. ^ refers to

f^rftfi%: (excitement of the heart). vrr^Rr-—qualifies 3^r
(3*1*4w^ )—of him who reflected over it. ^gqFTFTPrefa: The
highest limit of everything that is worth seeing. TJompare the
words of =Ej:^pfte on seeing 3T=e^c

l

£g ^TfT3.#rF(Wrft:' (
P- 124

1. 9 of P. ). fqffjjxjr: we shall perform. wmTfitg^: ready to start.

nf^fT^r^ waiting. 3Tg3TSP{tqiWT %3 as if he had not heard our
words. srf%%r ^ TOq;as if not taught to speak, srfqqtf.-.^gtrr

with an eye the eyelashes of which did not wink, the pupils of

which were motionless aud paralysed, from which a stream of
tears fell continuously, that was as if drawn ( in a picture ).

3Tfa^<T (srfwTR: ft-Jfa:, *Rq: ) WT^. ft«T<?T ^psrr <nw JRJT-

P. 37 1. 7—p. 38 1. 18. gq: S^-^omr^. arg^wRR:
urged, pressed. <rfo^ (^ru^ ) UT%T ( fixed) 5% j^q. tifty^
f^TSt T*?T ?qT^ 5W bard on account of decision (of the decisive

tone ). x^i qualifies JTfTW-FT, which is the object of Jj^j^r.

%^T«T".?rw suspecting that some cause for his dissatisfaction

(3x^4, or 'asceticism') must have arisen. ;cng?pp^—^r^H g%q*lT
mrrciT soothingly. 5#q\«r having roused him ( from his efti^r).

cTTf^rr.-.'ft^r we who were pained by his doing such an absurd act.

thus it is not proper for us to stay here. This is said ironically

and is repeated from IgrttpR's words 'q g^j; vpjeri' etc. ( 1. 9
above ). The meaning is:—if it is not proper for us to stay here,

it is also not'proper for
-you to stay here. If you want to stay

here, you cannot then advise us as you do. vrq^: is to be connect-
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ed with ^Ttii*RH,(l- *7 )• STCTHte^T sH^l^who is not different

from ( the emperor) cTKT<fte i- e. who is as great as <m.|ifls; Or

it may also mean ' -who is next ( only ) to tfrcrfte'. The first is

preferable, q- R^ s^t WT tf 3T?rk : - ^roRRprt ( ^T ^H ^T ) (i • ¥)
qualifies f^^f. above. s^n^T^T caressed on her lap. =37s;Ttf\%q-„.

f^^^j—^^ifrs and ttei+mq ^T were placed under the same

tutors. See i^sm ^ ^...^fytfR^KMI^NI^wrs^Fftt 5?hfT%

%% ^IHWlg^wfafr^ ' (P-75 11. 4-7 of P.); also '^ ^
M ^I MI"WN T-' ^ffiTC^TTft: *«lftKd-5WC 3 %FTFW (P- 76 1. 8 of P).

^T^p TO.-.'JThPk^ Is it proper for you that &e. (the meaning

is that it is not proper for you ). 3^%...3fiT^T%—All these

refer to M^iffig who was like an elder brother to %o
s
who

was an affectionate master, and the lord of the world. Accord-

in" to ancient Indian ideas the elder brother was to be obeyed

without question like the father. Compare 'sft 5^ 5qsif%:

R^JTRft S TCfa *!'• >' ***£$$( IX. 110. The meaning i3 that in

^^STfte are centred all the relationships for you viz. those of

eldest brother, friend, master, and lord of the world. jjuTWf%

qualifies ^crRr. c!?rf^fa-^ (^m ) tfmvfo. ER^TTK^I'—=^: ,

who else (but you) possesses such a discrimination (qf^jr:)

between what is proper and improper t =^#T ^i^m Si^T:

^r*rpr: =q^{.
,

-j<| 'll^.»^ "what will prince =^sjqte himself

say to us ? They mean that they will be severely blamed by =^o

if they were to leave him alone in the forest. ^,^1^...'^^

Are you and ^tft^ different (to us) t i. e. we know that you

and ==fo are to us one and to be equally obeyed, giftf : delusion,

infatuation. JUHiq —^fcraWL make up your mind for going.

fq=T_ a little. £fa?j..-^^r in words full of smiles and em- /

barrassment. f^jjJ^WtrP^ ITO : iR^ The reading qg^T'

for ^j^ffi of the Calcutta editions is better. f%JTi;...5fcprpa do I

not understand even so much that you advise me to go 1 wifi
I am able, vfa _.^r=RT this (the fact that I cannot stay even

for a moment without ^o ) is the greatest ( »r{i4tft ) means of

rousing me ( from my %;r"i ). He means—your words are bub

a feeble means of inducing me to follow you. The fact that I

cannot stay without =qo is more powerful for inducing me to go

with you. 3j%^r...jnp^at this very moment my power every-

where (over all my organs) has vanished. flssrTit to illustrate.

~Rfi3-"5H^ my mind, as if remembering something (that I

cannot describe), does not proceed (address itself) to anything

else, vrfft turns. H?rfHt chained. <re?rft...gi^ my feet are
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not able to move even a step, ^[T^f...^: my body is as if

3fcj
nailed

( ^fejfj) in this very place. ^TcH^T—1T§^ therefore I

am unable to proceed by myself ( t. e. with my. own efforts).

3fiT...Pic{lm: if (3tsi) you wish to take me from this place by
force. 35^...^^ I do not think it possible that my life

will continue. q%... 'jftt'sfsT which, being indescribable and not

determined ( as to what it is ), revolves in my heart, and by
which I have been supported (so far ). a^tffajpr . ( H+3^HfciTR />

pr. <p- passive of gt with 3TJr 4 P ) which is not determined,

which I do not know what it is. ^s fq^^ therefore enough
of importunity ( t. e. do not press me further). 3^ <jg: till you
are satisfied. 33;= ^l<flg<ttHa<^. ^...jfta^ (though I had
obtained it ) it was thus snatched from my hands by fate.

^sJ*l<H ( t0 be connected with 55:) through curiosity, ^prrftr—

sftf^T I swear by the life of my friend ^jjm)^ . ^ in the sense

of 'to swear, to promise on oath' governs the dative of the person

to whom a promise is made and instru. of the object by which

the oath is taken.

P. 38. 1. 19-p. 39 1. 9. g|a'if^...^T> ^jf^r. i^ft...

arfcf^as if searching for something lost. „3pnfa;q; (ft^JT *rf qm
=wra: <TCT ) with despondency. ^ sft^rf (%3Frf) HH^IR' %•" who
stood near the creepers. ' <^ ireiftvft #5^ gRti^m fc*ffq' ^.^HK'-

cftK^f. a creeper (from ^r with ft). ^RI^...H9n^RT from the

hope' of rousing him (%o ). ^...sfjuiT: this lifo (of qo ).

:3^I14'te— 3Jfg?TT I am desirous of the sight of =sjo himself and not

-3*1 of death. .£af*t\in the sense of 'desirous of ' is used with the

instrumental. ^2T...HtWT therefore to request me in this case

( i. e. for supporting my life ) is unnecessary. fMfifaT (f^TT^T,

Wn) ^tffafcricf: ^T. ^kH^:—understand ^kf^Tl^ after this.

3T-pTFfq^r: reflecting over. H^Ui|...^RqT: having no hope of

bis coming or being brought. gf?T...?arrRzR^r having placed his

servants with proper arrangements for their provisions, g^
^55^1 ( 3T«r®: 1^tT: HTsfa'O ^f?PTR ( arrangement ) q^q (quali-

fies cTflft^t). ..^R^—^ provisions for a journey. Ar. remarks

'^l^T^nfeoZfjj;.' ^q (h^VW^^s) TfcK- ( retinue, attendants )

^\- ipaiTZftt— iNft iffifit
that we did not send a messenger in

front ( of us ), one reason for it was that he would not have

reached your majesty on the way (3^0) while travelling (£. e. he

could not have overtaken you who were travelling fast ) and the

other reason was that you might not be put to the trouble of re-

turning again the moment you entered (d^fq.rfi) after a long time.
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The meaning of this latter is:—the messenger would have reached

d it RhI J nst after ^^ull^, who would in that case have had to

resume his journey again back to 3Fejjte;. Ar. '

^nfo ; 1\l|«ti'h»rei-

IHt 1 TTEijgV ^TFT St?cRT TTPW^ T tHmdvta c^sfT HW^ 5?P? : 1

^jfTfa'- iNttS^ is a misprint for j£=jjt^ . The augment of tho

imperfect and aorist is dropped with the particle jjj according to

qr. VI. 4. 74 '
jt *mNft '.

P. 39 1. 10—p. 40 1. 13. xRfnftssr g-^T ^PR^. sT3^T-

uii^ not to be thought of. grpi^ adv. at one and the same

time. '^T cRFff ^Tq^E^T m$J ^Rj' 5PPK:. ^T...f^rer whose '

heart was overwhelmed ( sn^fiT^ct ) by dejection ( 3^77 ) and amaze-

ment. effic[TCT: v& x%% ^t^DJ irftjpr in which a forest residence is

( i. e. appears to him to be ) the sole refuge. ^RiciH, mistake.

ni<i««Ki<i
>
=3ru<fts?r srarcra;. <rjrft=%sp:

<rr'THTfa. =wra& sftm:

=!^swm: ^m^ whose crest-jewels roll on his (%°'s) feet. This

means—the prinees who wait upon me must not be the cause

ofhistftjiq-j a3 they honour him as much as myself. j^...fj?r^

nothing is wanting to him also as to me as regards all sorts of

enjoyments ( that he obtains ) even more than he can desire.

%7&V\V 3ffq%7 that exceed even desire. $>& passive pr. of %j

to abandon, 3rd conj. P. R^.^^1 is disobeyed, ^tsfi—*=hO"^H ne

also shows favours (to servants and dependants). ^<pj strong

desire, envy, covetousness (for the luxuries he possesses). 3^fq tjo
3ttT^3

v ^T%%...'*rTte
: was be not, when coming, honoured with \

'

kindness ( ^Vlpt ) worthy of the affection for a son. 3rfq intro-K

duces a question here. 'n^y^JmiJ^I^TO'liyfa' ^UK'- S¥^t

*TH : ^ra^. f^TT— :sgITT desirous of (seeing) more modesty

(on tfei»m<H 's part ). <rr^r refers to ^rTCnft^'. Ar. reads '^TcT-

5«f^TT^T'. ^nft.-^X^3T

—

tlie principal clause ends with o^&dV

^T and the relative clause begins with qt «t7^f: spjfft etc. <p|Tfq

even if that were the case
(

i. e. if something painful was said

by WH IM or even if he were beaten ). 3i%f?j: without affeetion.

fq^T^rHH-' = 'i^^mq: of wicked disposition. '-Rrg^f y<ay^«ht'

^WTC 1 - ji<"--H PTrfr not devoted to his elders. gqRT^ ym<y«i

(j^t)^5
*, f^f : (TO^tO- tK^f^—^W^:. *tfi+-»M+l<(i

doing anything whatever; hence, doing a rash act. q: qjfsjf^q-

jff,f^: of a mean nature like some ordinary person. strjI—if^Rf

vain by the fact of his being the son of a rich man. sns^T g^T

17
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fi^T *TR : °5W <W if^T-'. 5:%%T...^^r: badly taught, or

impudent, or naughty on account of his being an only son. tra^f

i%mr ^T £<3&d-". y4n*l\: STOftr1
. %3^ J^KJ. he would thus

show disgust with. 3ig5[-n | (sU^kf or would cease in his attach-

ment (to his elders). ^ though arRlftql^, takes mtflq^
necessarily when preceded by ft, 3jr and qft, according to 'sqr^q-

ft^T^r:' mo I. 3. 83. ^ with ft (to stop, desist) governs the

ablative according to the crrffo; '^HT(4<mM^Kmfcll^'^H<
on 'sjuki^ q^jft' qj II. 3. 28. ( verbs having the sense of

* disgust '
' cessation ' and ' mistake ' govern the ablative ). xr^W-

Ejrpjr; this is not ( the proper ) time for such a calmness ( of

mind, as he is striving for ). jnpr: means lo^R;. According to

ancient Indian ideas, there were four 3TT-STJTS (stages of life)

through which a man was to pass. The first was j»i$h4 ( the

period of studentship ), then came m^sq (the life of a house,

holder ), then sfRWq and then the last stage, viz. the life of

a ?rft called (h^TRT or STsrw). Note the following from srm^fa-

Of course in rare cases a person became a 3jft just after sj^q-
as is said by the STFTTSfaf^i; also 'qft q^rr m*WW Zmzmt
q^T I'. The Jfg^rft says 'qg^vfaq q# EfT ^r qTSft^

,

3*ftgrr*t5T3*ff 5Jf^TrsmFRfa. Il' III. 2. jf^m was a quality that

should be characteristic of a srRjr^i or qft and the time when a

man should become a qrrrJR*T ' s indicated in the following verse

'if^R3^ ^^s^Wi^rRT^R.* i siq^r^r *Jm&d^q ^naftgii'

^•jyiRT "VI. 2 ( when a householder saw wrinkles on his body,
had grey hair and grandchildren, then he may resort to a forest).

%o was barely out of his teens and so a life of tfcpq was, as shown
above, most unsuited to him. %S3T...fMftr<T.* he has not yet been
placed in the order of a householder which is fit for learned men.
As %o was not married, he was not then a 3j^q. The JTjreffcf

praises the Jj^qT-sW highly in chapter III verses 77-80. 'qtTn?rct

III. 78. gcf...^: he has not yet paid off the debt due to gods,

Manes and men. 3TT^Hr^ freedom from debt. 3)fowH 5OT zRq

E: bfjoj: ^q ?rrq: 3TT^pq^. Even from the most ancient times it

was believed that a man had to discharge three debts, viz. to gods,
Manes and sages, which he discharged respectively by sacrifices,

by producing children and by the study of the Vedas. Note
the gft text '3rmRt% j^^p^^ %&%$?* ssfttqr q%q-
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zfrq: spm fw«i : "w 3T ^sjort q: 35ft jt^tt s^rtft^sfe' %f%<k€%rr

VI. 3. 10. 5. Similarly the ^qsTtWT says that the father

discharges a debt by producing a son
<
!Ruprf^

i

^prf<t...ffal JJTO

5TFW M
J<^l«fl*ldt JpFUl' The *T3WI<T also sajs 'sRTTft sSfanTI^

S^ajfamr *nfa : 1 ffT ^ ^rf%st ^%^rr ^% ft^ft^n' H3° VI. 35-36.

ift.ui^ut ^5:—See the verses quoted above. The text speaks of the

debt of TI3^T, while the quotations given above speak of ERf^n.

3 id "4W had clearly not discharged his debt to gods and Manes.

,) .^nfi.-g points this out in the following clauses. 5J1%st stability,

permanence. This sentence shows that %o had not discharged his

debt to f^s. 3Ti^r...5S^he has not performed the great sacri-

fices ( such as ^tKTgnT etc. ) in which very large fees are to be

paid (to the sf-f^js ). 3^TT 3;f%iTT %3- This shows that he

had not discharged his debt to the gods. g3r...?n§Tft be has not

decked the earth with works such as a place of refuge, wells, .

places for the distribution of water to travellers ( jfqf ), temples r
'

( m(W )> lakes
>
gardens ( 3?Rm: ) etc. The word ;£[€%: seems b U

to be used in its etymological sense, 'that which "commemorates

or glorifies' (from the root ^ 10th conj.).^Js a place where / ' *-

houseless people are housed and fed. '^RrT^K^^T *KI$l3r 3%

<H tf-jiM...^lTrr^fit : tn0 author refers to what is called <£J«n5,

the other closely associated with it being ^g. '^ft^t^RTf?:

he has not spread his fame lasting till the end of a ^q and

going in all the quarters, sn^i kl«<ufa. fNft ^TTf^r ffcT fs^rfarfr

-0 A q^q is a day of s^n" and is equal to 1000 times of the

p"erTodTof four 5778 ( ^T, %<TT, 5J*n; and^ ) i. e. to a period of

4320000,000 human years. At the end of a ^q the whole

universe is destroyed and remains there for one cfjsq and is again

produced. Compare vpHsfldl 'HS^rgTPFftT^fc; ~$wft f^r: | ^rf=r

^l^flt^i ^Sfkmftd *m- II' VIII. 17. See frwjjoq VI. 3 and 4

for a description of Jfj^cf. sig^T by obedience, q- 5)0]fzR:...rfRiP no

has not made his friends as rich as himself, ftf^q: ( frfa: f%^T"

' difference ' JRin^.) f&W- ^^f 5f ftf*raM^H : 3^r '*TK : °fc*T^TT.

tiR^Thl : endowed with a gift. iTT«TFr».f%^T : u0 nas nofc macle

the guests free from desire ( for money ). f^mx <&, ^rf ^ f^T^^T-. .

5n%T by one who is born. 5^n%T*FTRf that are the means of 6 M
obtaining the goals of man ( the goals of human existence).'
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Generally four 3W$sJ called =qg#rr) are enumerated viz. ^
( performance of religions duties ), 3$ (acquisition of wealth

),

^ *&H ( satisfaction of all legitimate desires) and jftsj ( freedom
from birth and death ). The latter is called q^^t The
first three . were called flptf.

'
fippff^^5^: ^^.

,

S&m;:. Tne following verse briefly shows how the fourg^TjpJs were
to be secured 'bt^T qj? f%fr: ^TT ^ 37R^ ^ ^ *[$&$; 1 vp^r
*nrrft ^n- ^rar jftsps #w: fmr^-. n ' tf|pRn<ta> HI. 360.
It was believed that a man must secure at least one of

these four goals of human life. 'WftwHHtsJFli q#fitsft ^ %f% I

3T3fPR5^R^ <m 3f^T fJK!^ II'.

P. 40 1. 14-p. 41 1. 4 |wf&H...3rf^r?i:. The principal

sentence is ^%H%rP».ft?rs| m&xft ^^ (1. 16) *am...W^^. STrf^TH (perplexed) %:^ ^ sir%i%r:. srsrr—

^WlR^I'H; honoured with respect and with favours shown to

~^0 them as was proper, ij^^ collection of kings. '3^ u^^l
'<i*i~4* =5? ^Tf^^nTmf HUT ^Tra; I' ^mm.:. The accusatives from
<E$°I$^ UP to sr^Rmtirqfi^t qualify erppTM^/! 3^ftra...^g^on
the high and propped-up ( 3rrf«ra ) gate-way if which was tied
a garland of sandal, on both sides of which ( qrr^TT^) was P^ced
a ja,r of gold full ( with water ) and having tender leaves placed
onits top. g^fi^ q^g^K €\yn ( gate-way, ' ^rts^ qf^K'
f^HK-') ^fw^3fR5J ^«WI<aT *T?T. It is hard to understand what

. . ^37RT^T means. It seems likely that =ef37RT?5T is a mistake of the
Mss. for ejny^isr (^ and ^ beiDg written very like each other ).

$fa?IT*ft explains «K«mi&*r .'^a^t^TT^ 3T%*frw i&hT'. 3WIT-
4fr mft&z&ms®'- ( <3%s\: iwrc- qfm\^ 3cHftf siwn ztm-
^WS'- ) ^"f : ^**5r: qf&H. <J<fci:j with tender leaves on it is a
sign of auspiciousnesa.

STJCra-.sraipT the ground of which was
moistend with water and well swept from the door ( to the in-

side) and inside and outside of which masses ( jf^: ) of fragrant
flowers were strewn about, ferera:— <£fH in which the servants
moving about here and there had taken golden pitchers of vari-

ous shapes in their hands, and that was crowded ( Sfliftaf ) with
courtezans (qK^ftdl) carrying in their hands such materials

(*4<Kui) as jewelled chowries, fans (<TP3f^r) and jewelled sandals

t\0 ( vawigcui ). ^gife^a servant ( lit. one who carries a work to

an end). f%^T...m&|^u|j^ one side of which was occupied by
iFW^r, the elephant of the king, that (ffe) stood underneath,

a canopy ( fortf ) and that perfumed all the quarters by the
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fragrance of its ichor, on the other side of which was prepared

a place ( stable ) for <&z$z, the outer court of which was occupied

by famale elephants meant for riding, ir^r atnilvt wftiiKKnfa

i ai<rcrr* *tm\. *WVP <*-«T a king's riding elephant (male

or female), ipwr^ was the name of the elephant that accom-

panied =Ep^pfts when he set out for fcfKjspr. See p. 112 of P

3?^r...f^i^ in which there were many staff-bearers vigilant

at all the doors ( to prevent persons from entering unobserved),

which resembled an ocean by its vast proportions, by its depth

and by its being the refuge (%&[) of many beings ( g^ ).

aRfos^S *&far- 1%& 3£ld)«hi: (persons with canes in their'hands)

JTfeq;. In the tent, there were many ( human ) beings, as there

are many animals in the sea. Bf^RflvlMi WW *RT ^^ : 5WRTT

^TT. 3*n^ for example. g%<gT...$a+W% = in these words
>

fche

poet shows the various ways in which the tent of xi^iwlc resem-

bled ^spsftfa. h%^T-mR4> 1 which seemed.as if possessing a

ferest on its shores with the cloths (trft^:) on the numerous

}
arrays ( etjt) of elephants that were kept during the period of a

watch (qrj? :). The tall elephants resembled the trees and the cloths

with which the elephants were covered resembled the shining

shore of the sea. 3^:.. .^-3;%^ that seemed as if a big mountain

had entered into it on account of the elephant jprar^jr. The

dark elephant looked like a mountain that appears dark-blue

from a distauce. There is a mythological story that the moun-

tains, that were once winged and caused great trouble thereby,

being afraid of the thunderholt of 5^ took shelter in the sea.

ztfvi refers to this story in another place 'g^foi^R *T?TT?cT:srf^S-

?^T*jfrpppIWH$<i"C ( P- 90 1. 21 of P. ). Similarly Wkkiy
says 'iRjfs^r JifafasjTiqrqT: 3W33 SRRtt *V^W- 1 ^T ^fagf^ :

lt*qt ^qhlt *r«mT«R^ II' ^. 13.7. Compare '^aj ?iym$in:

ftrcrftrt itot: 5ft%—3ift ft^ra^r^ wsrt^ {%?>it%:
,

sftfenara;.
)

?T^fe— tRTTO'Rl : which seems as if full of billows (sfi^te) by the.***
*'

series of the waves ( grffr: i- e. crowds ) of hurrying servants

moving to and fro. gT^.-.g^V which seems as if full of whirl-

I pools ( 3TRf •' ) DV tn0 positions of its watchmen (ni$R*«M )

in a circle, which seems to be possessed of $npft on account

Of its charming ladies, which seems to be full of jewels on

account of the great men ( it contains ). siig.fctwHMI ^"•s9»«j
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wm m ^^ft^ (^5*ft)- Tbe ™tchmen stood r0llQ<*

the tent in a circle -which thus resembled the whirlpool in

a sea. The tent was full of majesty ( 559ft) and great men.

At the churning of the ocean 559ft and other jewels ( in

all 14 ) were churned out of it. See above (p. 184 for ^FT^w).

sfXoi himself mentions 559ft as arising out of sfKHm together

with other jewels
c

st— SRRft": $ftT5TT*HMiR*iKi'-t«i;}*ft <.i<i!*H3f-

*titem^...ymtetf ( P- 104 11. 7-11 of P). It is usual

to speak of an excellent man as ^. irfm\*f savs '^ ;3fT^<

q^ <^wfa*ffa%.' Compare 5H^**^% m^tWIRjt 3^3-

ji*w* 3^: 1'. afer-spfc: which seems t0 be ful1 of rows of swans

with the white banners, and full of lines of foam with the masses

of flowers. tfls are white and hence the banners are comPared

to them. Flowers ( most of them white ) that were spread in-

side and outside the tent looked like foam, which is seen on the

shore of a sea. Here end the details of the comparison of the

tent with the sea. fft...^ attended with various kinds of

enjoyment, like frg. sr^nT...^ applies to 5ft also (
meaning

* whose attendants were the hoods of the serpent $tf ). bt^T^TT:

ifa[\- ( objects of enjoyment ) qft^:^ ( with ej^TR ). 3??Rt^

(^m ) vtnr- ( wr:, *m\-- ) <tft^ : ( ift^ :
)^ < with ^ \

'^

jfrrct' ^PK'. % is supposed to have one thousand heads and as

forming the couch of ftroj or as supporting the entire world^on

his head. Compare grurorW HI. 13 ' srrfoqa ^TCm^^T#t
^£W«irt 5ta-' Compare Erra^^^r '^fr^tt^t 3H^nTtPi^i*iPl"

'A JrtftaRm*' (P- 13, Hall's ed. ). MJ. seems to mean here

' a large temporary tent'; but it usually means a low hut. Derive

ESTCTTR as ott *r *R^ (which is as high as the human body).

p. 41 11. 4-24. srfiras-ssRren. ^I^T-^^ 1 whose

dress was dirty because they had not decorated their body, a^-

\£\ iH srfcretf' (decoration, toilet) ^rrfir: sref *N: ^sW^J^;

distinguishes between^ and s^rm ( the meaning of 5TWOT) as

follows 'itft ft ^TT^TW^TOT^W^^, ^rar^ 3 H*T^T ftasR-

K, q^Tfel'- ^te: a watchman (from^ m );
compare the

formation of rr^fl explained above. 3,1^...^ casting a

vacant eye on ifwk* who ( whose presence ) was told to him by
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the fragrance of its ichor, which (3TRte;) seemed as if it were

an attendant that keeps back the crowd of people. N explains

STT^tefiR^ as '^HlcyK^faTT.' The ±Kl4k of 7FW<^T drew the

attention of =%o who was engrossed in other thoughts, just as

the cries of iijfe ifls draw the attention of the king to the person

who is being brought into the royal presence or just as they help

in checking the crowds of people by crying 'sn^CTtf aJT^toi^RT'

from obstructing the king's path. Hence the word snsfcfi^fiK^N

Note the following passage from ^i^fl itself 'jr^rrftrt ^ S^ :

spttlcf dl<d<^"l—

S

H I^I^I^' (P- 14 11. 11-14 of P). arcpfRT-'

gjTRtr- *R*T from whom were removed all his equipments (such as

costly dress &c. ) or as N explains ' who sent away all people,

remained alone '. sr^...ch | R, [q-: who shampooed his limbs. 3WTH

ftSTfr.' l^^T. S^lftHq.l ..
through sharp pain (^ 3TT^RT ¥i

J^wf^T^T 3^). 5^rf..".'f^r^he again plunged in thought that was

the cause (|g) of other pain, sp^^ gujrr^p; <rer %£ (WW ) 3\.

STSTftgrfi-' not permitted. ^\ is the object of 'ftf%<2r. fsfef distressed.

iJ=Ml# and i^ '

^i are the objects of 3RFWW. sigfe—gd^H
my heart suspects the other alternative, viz. not being permit-

ted ( to go in search of %o). sr^n^ ( used as an adverb ) impro-

per. fMqgg -.-cHlti.'MflT by my dear friend (%o)who though he

.

abandoned himself ( to sudden emotion ) and me, has in another

way led to my going out ( in search of him ). gn^pa—f^Rprr

qq"|$<*| ( troubled ) jtf&: ?r^r. ^^
J
CT^TjjL ty tnat very si(^e *"• e

-/f
'&l

continuing the same way. t^pqpjTT was on the way leading to

mzpC%. Or ^r qT*fa may mean ' by that very expedient '. Ar
explains '^fa- tu-^(^) gUT*jjfcr' an(l thus connects the words with

5y*MW«l. S^IT^ further on ( to mzftfl )• MRu|ft ?pr that 8ives

happiness in the end, that is wholesome in the result, stprft^...

^ when the conch indicating the third half of a watch was

filled ( i. e. blown ). It seems that the conch was blown at

each half of a ?nq. So -cjr^nftg got up, it seems, after one qjH

and a half from sunrise ( i. e. 4 hours and a half after sunrise ). .

P. 41 1. 25-p. 43 1. 7. gjsrra ^..•swrcffcfr *s&tf- WM
having steadied his heart by the support of his own firmness

alone ( i. e. he did not need the 3rr*TT*FT °f any one e 'sc )• H^rffa

called together. gSTTfrcsr ( P- 42 * 1 )-— 3WT#^( P- 43 1. 7.)—the

principal sentence is f^mK^—^OK ( !• 17) y<fefk*R"4tf —^H-
c^wmfra;. Connect qigi^PH Jfig with n'MddHUjS- st^--^^
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as if in order to give help in causing torment ( heat ) outwardly

to the fire of love that burnt inside ( his heart ) and to the fire of

sorrow due to separation from %o. g^ftf^r: remaining above ( in

the sky ). grafts qualifies *Rrrq^. %ft *\\<b<Am 5^ as if thus

thinking. 3qft—?RTUWt is the object of str^^. 3TT3i<jraT is

the absolutive of^ 10th conj. with 3jf. The natural pheno-

menon of the sun occupying the middle of the sky in the noon
is poetically fancied as due to the sun's desire to cause more

^ni to =sr° by standing above him etc. srfiTC—ffHJ when the
mass of the sun's rays emitted under the disguise of sun-
shine (3rnn:) as if heated and therefore liquid silver, when the
sunlight as if entered the body after piercing it, when the shades
of trees ( i. e. the shady places of trees ) had collections of ani-

mals forming into crowds under them and which therefore were
overcrowded fafj^pTR ) on account of the entrance ( of beings

)
under them, when the eyes (of men) were unable even to look out-

side ( on account of the dazzling heat). ddM'Ullfl. may be con-

strued with the sun also. Then 3<s—^MumTg would mean
'which (sjfzrO became narrow on account of the sun's rays entering
the root of the trees ( i. e. on account of the rays falling

perpendicularly ). g:^g...q% when the ground could not be
touched ( being heated by the sun's rays ) and when the
roads were not frequented by anybody. ft%: ^s^; ^pj-.

3J?'"T=r';^g when travellers had crowded for drinking the
water inside the cottage ($#t) of the narrow (tf^X place.; ,

for distributing water, when birds (q^^) distressed by I \
their breath that caused the movement of their tubular organs
stayed in their nests (%r:-^). ^r (sjftar) jrt^T : J#t

"TT^sj: qf«rai SSrfq' ^PK : - sre^q- is formed from 3t«j^ by the
affix q according to 's^nt ^' qro V. 2.16 (s^j^$ „^ft
3*^:13^^:1 fo.qfc). snfew/TO-'fcr 3113*3. 1Tfe?W-«n3f
trnft ?% according to the gjr 'Jn^seqter' «jt. III. 2. 30

(^"Hm^ :

^W^l: *m.^ I "Rr. f§f. I irrfl^W, gftw'- &c). Ar. proper-
ly remarks 'm vrnfor^ ^^n^ft %%r:'. The f of^ is short-
ened in JTrfe^T in accordance with the gjj 'fo^c^^ ' VI. 3. 66

( fe^% <ft <£#<R3*T f^: ?m. I m\ g^ I ft. <ft. ). q^: a bird

( q^ffir qajpW 3^7 ) '^fin^SPm^^fV^ir. , j^.. q^^. .

.

Jfi%^g when herds of buffaloes had entered inside the water of
puddles and when herds of elephants plunged into the mud of
lakes where they drank water, that ( mud ) was inlaid

( R^Rd) i ^
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K
with filaments (fesr^:) and pieces of lotus leaves, and that

^3^ mud) was bristling (??jjO with pieces (#5;:) of lotus stalks ,

that were cut (^ff%) byThe stirring up (f^tft^, of the lake
)

at their will ( by the elephants). We should read f^tfsaT?rf2<r°.

'aTJTCSJjtfR^ <P?tvRR% f^3' ^ft- 5^ uneven, undulated. ^5...

^frj when the borders ( gTjp^f: ) of the cheeks of young women
bore the appearance ( ^f% ) of red lotuses, when rows of the

drops of perspiration (spfcra) were shining resembling the

powder of crushed pearls. ^fKTTJKg^T 53 JfiTfo; ^fTT,. ^JRf
JJrfiRi ^Jt3>' cf 3^*<W1R|. ^: ^eat< ^e cneeks became flushed on

account of the heat. 91^...^^3 when the moonlight was re-

membered ( on account of its cooling effect ), when the (cooling)

properties of snow
( jjqxitO were being praisd (lit. taken ), when h ,£f

the advent ("sT«rr>FP ) of the rainy season was longed for, when
tho close ( q Ruiin : ) of the day was desired, when the hearts ( of

men ) were eager to see the evening (srgfa:). '

d'-JIUdfe'i ft*PC

*spk-\ <refap for: 3m ^rt^: (^qfar^: ) $m 3rvqpm-*. srcsfU+RM^
(
prepared on the bank of the lake )—this and the following

accusatives ( singular ) up to gfa^ ( P- 43 1. 3 )
qualify

^<AH U^M^, (p. 43 1. 7 ). 3T^K3T—Tft%H^ where the heat of the

sun's rays was warded off by the drizzling of constantly falling

showers of water, that ( ^g^ugM ) was encircled ( qftfsjK ) by a

canal
( f^Jfr ) as if it were a stream flowing with rapidity of the

fall of showers in unbroken line. SR^f 3TPRT^T : «Ts*?r 3TOKT :

(shower) %nj §%rr iforffa: ^l--K<tf (#^t) ft^Hf OTi:

jfiTD^ where darkness was produced by the tender leaves (srt^ :
—

^) of water-canes that hung down from the middle ( of the

«.-itfHU<in )j all the pillars of which were covered with creepers
that put on ( i. e. were full of ) flowers and tender leaves, that

was wet with the anointing of thick ^Rtj^ paste, all the

ground of which was covered with lotus leaves ( <i4\ \̂ ) as dark-

green as emerald, on which were scattered heaps of lotuses that

spread their perfume all round that were juicy (hw) an(^ f"Ny

expanded, where were spread juicy lotus—stalks, 3Rptj (T^ )

3U*ifMdiPi -.-t^-f^iHitfifa (^dyR.y^iw ) %: 3rrfer: ar^OTO' fRjt^.

^"2-2SH
: ^S^e^r: qrs m 1

- ^^a...^m\: <$<n: <rrt*r: 3^: srfe^r-

^nir WW- ifeT'j;. 3TTgrj; put on, worn. 3RT3 not small i. e.
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thick. ^r^T a kind of yellow sandal. JR^f^ ^zrUTTRT qftirft—

q^rift %•• am^T ( covered ) ^Tm ff^s qf^. afrafonqrft (%3?I-

?F*rqf% ) ^KHTft ^ferrft ( feri%^ifir ) aijfq^rft !tat n% : <rer s^r-

WfK' qfer^. srra'WrH tKtllft ft<H*1«5rft qfift!J\. The sandal, tho

lotus-stalks, lotus leaves etc. were placed there to produce a

cooling effect on =qo who was agitated by , the sorrow fortfo.

3T3;pj^...5TSnftftT : which, with tho tender sprouts of moss (%q^)
that dropped down water here and there, seemed as if to have

produced the rainy season all of a sudden. ar^l' ( sr^RJ^

}

sfif^: 5fTf|T^- ^T. '«t«i-Tl«0 3 %qi% %q^ts*r gijptft'. sffc^pft
says that the proper word is fa® or fa\®, but that the %$gs
employ ftqp5 and

Jfag. '%^ flrqrefrfcr 3 ^f%r: '. ^s^T...
3TO^ that was possessed of a few courtezans ( m<|^«i T ) that

seemed as if they were water-nymphs ( «R^n*), because their

beautiful hair was wet with the bath they had just taken, that

( "NKIsHI ) nac^ Put on fragrant and delicate robes wetted with
water, that were charming on account of the wet unguent

fasKHlO of sandal, that had necklaces and bracelets alone as their

ornamouts, that had turned young sprouts of moss into their car

ornaments, that had in their hands such materials as lotus-fibres

(W^ ), fans, camphor, perfumed powder (hh^rt:), yellow sandal, to 'i

moon-stones and mirrors. STS^qfiT would have had wet hair and
also wet clothes; the qrcnpTT8 had just bathed and wore wet gar-

ments in order that their touch might be cool and might not
increase the ^m of =qo. ^pfr 3^: fc^^ : (%^F^iq: ) vrmj- i

'TRr: <?SJ«T I^TSJ qsnimf: 3f3Ic^' %&m;:. The words q^T, 1^, and

H % ^a.are used after words meaning 'hair' (q^q) in the sen§e*oT%^rpi

(
collection ). 3qjjffar: WW- qWra ^fi^fiT: zrrf*T-*. ^rf^BT »si- ^

explained by Apte as ' fans wetted with water.' N explains it as

'ft^RTHg.' and quotes 3rf*rqRPreTwR in support "sTST^f f^refe'
^qf*P4

I

-i ft^FTfot:." Ar. explains 5r#|[%chi: as 5ryi|^M I°H.»iH.- 3tfTT-

^^(silP*, 3Tl£) =q«^r <Rq af^jq: (f^q*)fofTft'ftfa: (Jiqtm-
PtO- 3T^T^^rrf^ qT^trq^srqmfq qrft:. 'fqsra-' qzqre*ij:' %^k:-

RJ^re: is fragrant powder mixed with musk ( used for perfuming
garments) i&: qr^ft ar^r. ^rT^...5c*irr^r s^R^nf^r iioft qraiK-

3K^tf*T-* who were not many, s^ is the feminine of ^. Adjec-

tives of quality ending in 3 optionally form their feminine by
adding ^. '^j- Jjnjq^qrg;' tn. IV. 1. 44. Ar. has a long com-
ment on this clause and remarks in the end '^^ d l —qq qq ^!-
5r«!>Ri^iftq9rJTPniHr ftqqr q^qruiFTT jw% i qre q^wrfrw'TPl
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xT4T ^^Rt I ^TfSreKTWT^TfaWT^ ' '• *ri^R*TRPft—This and the

following accusatives up to McmmriH. are in apposition with

^Hu^H .̂ Compare p. 36 11. 9—11 (of text) for a similar

description. qf^R*rR^= "KI+H^M^. f^TWW summer. f^jj^
source, frr^r: abode. ETTfcrn>'= fo:. RR'HKPH <R<h<l'J||'H, that

as if treated with contempt i. e. defied the rays of the sun.

fiKfrhK- also means ' concealment, veil ' and so the clause

would mean ' that as if veiled the place against the sun's

rays.
5

g^n fifa g^j: as if it were the heart ( middle ) of the lake

(it was so cool and full of water), ^r^tfer «i(5y : as if

it were the very nature of coolness i. e. as if it were coolness

incarnate. 3TT^ig: house. f^THfl night. The sun's rays could

not penetrate inside the bower. Mc^mW : repulse, repelling.

ikqm idPH 'Rtfyvi as if it repulsed sunlight, ^rarp^q: = 3Riqf^%K:

P. 43 11. 8—27. gra =gi%-5srfq^j;. 3iGK«i<WT—f^ra^
the day that was deep (i. e. that seemed endless to him on

account of his distraction) like the ocean, that (day) was unbearable

( T^TJT ) on account of thousands of longings due to excited

love and which enkindled ( ^fgf^RT ) his fire of separation from

his friend by the coolness of the showers of water (in the 3R7- ..

mzi). gftra: n^spr-* (
*$&'• ) ^..y^^+wi^ ( ^"biutLtf ) ^r&4

f^PT (g:?fl^). The adjectives gfiffi...i%qJT and g-gf^...^'

are capable of application to n^iyyrf, also, gfwx: HTO: ^T

?rrat ^w) ^r i^ro ( ^rarwO- ti$m : m^'wi^'- 3^55: fa^rR^O
zjf^R. The meaning of the two adjectives ( with Hfmgs; ) is

"that was uneven with thousands of its waves that disturb

the sharks and that enkindle the sub-marine fire resembling

the separation from one's friends". Charming things excite a

person in love or sorrow ; hence the very charming qu^q excited

^o the more; similarly even cooling substances appear hot to a

man in separation; therefore the showers oE water kindled the fire

of separation. The fire inside the ocean called 4<g±fM* is said to

feed on water and hence it is said to be enkindled by showers of

water; as Ar. properly remarks 'sflafR^nfq 3Tf^"<T^rr fMlRrt'k

M^yHtUfofc-' The sons of 3^% with the desire of destroying

the race of ajg killed even the children in the womb. One of

the women of the family secreted her foetus in her thigh to

preserve it and hence the child at its birth was called s?[cf. Be-

holding him the sons of crtM^ became blind and his wrath was
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about to consume the whole world in its flames, when at the desire

of his fq<js he cast the flames into the ocean where they remain

concealed. Compare ^u^tf III '?rfq 55f»<jfl4 ^1^< 1^ '. ^^q^f-
qx^ui by the boat in the form of his own steadiness. <?| (iidiq^H :

(becoming red) 3TTOT: (sunlight) jrjj (adj. of gpn%). o^ft%

and o^ftfirft qualify JfTCHT^RRFt
'aru* mean 'green with the

plaster (^r^q:) of thick (sqpr) cowdung; and charming on
account of the heaps of white flowers that were gently shaken
being struck with very light breezes.' JT^JT^JTT^T 3T1W :

^T^T pr. p. of vixK^M^i denominative verb from g^^j. Erpcj-

*reRTU«t ^"tft^RSTT^'... f^TT remaining for a moment in the

audience-hall (srr^rnf) in the courtyard of his (temporary)
lodging. ^JircrsT attending near. %5pn*RT3T^r in talks about

%°. ?rPR=%^P3[. ^par^ commander-in-chief. EKSjts^ i^at the(
very appearance of stars (w^). 'jT$nnj8J $ ^KT OT^n^f IT fe'

^T^' ^ePTC;:. 3<(dft< ai^rfetWfi^k^T^d^T^Scl^-" anxious to see

vj«i(i|.ft which had not heen seen by them for a long time. sf^fi-

55fo:—this refers to the army which =^o had left behind near the

spjgt?; lake and which had then come after being more than three

years on their tour of conquest. f^nft...in?3rr—N. says f^rrsfq

^rrami^KHH.- ft^TT governs the instrumental (HF?rr ) here. It

also governs accu. or ablative, ^j^r having arranged them-

selves, being ready. 3TRiRr...f3Rt3; : who had himself had no
diversion due to sleep, sjgsvr: T^prr f^Tfa ^T H-" (=:i^I<te: ).

^^d^^'-TT^ j«st when the third watch ( of the night ) began.

jP7T...cil^«f that rode mostly on horses and elephants. i%^5...

cft^ he rode by a way where there was no crowding of soldiers.

&&'• «tii+W (Vw) H^ : Tfe^. ar^^...q«!nn when the night

(zTFR^t ) had come to an end together with the journey. ^^TltT...

sntj when all objects seemed as if emerging from the nether

regions. In the night no object was visible on account of the

darkness. W£hen day broke; all objects were clearly seen i. e.

objects began to appear where there was nothing visible at

night. This the poet represents as emerging from m$\&. znftzs...

fty)^5 when eyesight seemed to expand, when the world of

beings seemed to be created again in a different form, when low

( ft^ ) and high (s^f ) spots were clearly distinguished ( on ac-

count of daylight ). At night the eye was as if contracted,

because it could not penetrate darkness. In daylight it could

see distant objects and hence it is said to expand. The world,
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being steeped in'darkness, wore a different aspect at night; but

in the morning, it looked quite a new one in the fresh light of

the sun. f^T-S^? when tl,e thickest part of forests began to

appear less dense ( on~account of sunlight penetrating into them);

and when the thickets (gf*:) of trees and creepers seemed to he-^ . H :

come narrow ( on account "of their being clearly marked in tho

daylight). 'JTCHT ^^^r^TT^' ^TC:
- *PPT-R«l«+<(^ when

the disc of The sun, that appeared like the foot-print of the

Beauty of the day mounting the sky that (tr) was reddened with

the thick lac dye ( of her feet), that (disc) seemed to be the fresh

sprout of the creeper in the form of the East arising through its

( creeper ) being sprinkled with dew ( sp^JrpP ),
imparted XFi h U

( red colour, passion ) to the lotus plants. The red disc of the

sun in the morning is first compared to the foot-print of a lady

( «*«. the Beauty of the day ) that applies lac to her feet and

then to fresh sprouts ( that are red ) of the creeper ( the east ).

q^ loc. sing. q^T JT»^T 5TSjrd!ft STT^tftt im, ^%- The W"

i^t blooms at the rise of the sun and hence the latter is called

4,Hk>4kN<lfH-
ComPare with this descriPtion o£ the morning

that on p. 32.

P. 44 11. 1-8. 3T?J TTcT-g?^. The principal sentence is

arc tot p.st...%f*tfrWt^ qw^rzg'-m- jrafa.»sfft*Rt : who
, q

stood'with joined hands. raffi—
tbe Palm o£ t!,e Land stretched r

out and hollowed ( to# W7%Tf3tf%*3r : TO^t 3<n^ : S^
^zp^;:—M<iR|jL<^ ,

would mean the same thing as ami* as the

above quotation from am shows. The fact of persons standing

with folded hands shows their deliberation. The reading of the

Calcutta editions and of Ar. viz.^ va Sift 375^rfe%: is how-

ever better. ^ m Jl^ (
He *heard

)
from a distance

- ^r
qfcfa: who stood in pairs, as Ar. explains '^3^r: ft&: 3[t it S^f

f^%:'. jRrt collected together. All the adjectives up to ojf\%sj

qualify gfjrft:...^:. ^ftw^^- who formed a cirole. ?$$:

that turned round. 5^...q|: who took a few steps with a vacant

mind (that was engrossed in thoughts about 1fo°). ^rTrft JRKfa'nfa

sjj^nft <rcrpr%:. f^pi pai<?. jrer-s^ft-" who were sarrul°us with

crying aloud tho words ' a great misfortune has hefallen.' 5:^...

jtft: who were kept silent by the excess of sorrow, jrjjrrfvp^ s{\-

fei tftf *ttR- S5'§—one wh0 is desirouaof ^T> oi bei°S free from

the round of births and deaths and the effects of Eftf. Note jttt-

^^11. 51. '^=5^f^^^^^!CTT^i*P^*f^qw /

VTW^r 33^'. 333 is formed with the affix 3 from the desider- [J-

18
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ative base of g=^, according to tbe gjr '*RT3Rrf3r$ &' qr° III.

2. 168 (the affix 3 is applied to desiderative bases, to tbe root >fa

with 3TT and to ft^e. £. f^ftg:, 3fRfg:
, f^TgO- *fcr: ( ft*RT : ) *TT:

^im whose passions are gone. ^3j^ft%: 'who are indifferent to

worldly ties. gjfgf$T... >iri,ltflH<lM—this shows that all sorts of

people, even those who had given up the ties of the world were

concerned for %o. Ar. construes gftft: as a ftffqur of gggfa: and

effort of ^ffJif^r: (which our text has not got ) and remarks 'jjnr-

t& %*MH «<l^lMflTat V&fkC' %5<H3ft: overwhelmed by their

affection ( for %o ). tjikt^^: who came out of the city ( to learn

the real news from the army, as if they were his father, friends

&c ). arretf in great distress. srg^n^TH being revolved in the

mind.

P. 44 1. 9—p. 45 1. 10. 3jTjgsi..-3T?iHta;. ^nrw sw?r of

persons who are outsiders i. e. strangers, not related ( to

%o ). ^ iri-ctidc) : his sweet and endearing words when a child.

?rrei— s:fe: who fixed tis e?e ful1 oi tears on his nose ^^^
Prfl^n- ^sj^tt ( ^s^r^ ^t^^. ztctt0 i:fe: ^m. n^j^(p. 441. 16)...

g^pftg;—the principal sentence is Jfsjjsj ^ft^Rff—fRk*lf

ftw^*T^(w<fte: ).*Ki-"^ wfe you are sfci11 a b°y

L-fit to he fondled on my lap. srjjj...Jtt3^ terrible on account of

hundreds of thousands of wild beasts (or serpents) and unin-

habited. 'Sra&w: 5a% ssrns: s^ w^i'Wt:' saw- g#-^rft4

•bringing about the destruction of all animals. ' ^<*(ia«1
e
t <:,|«lsfq

H^wtg ^33 ' ^K: - «irara: means 'striking, obstacle.'

w protection, tijwnft^pft ^at would come in the way

{ that would resist ) of misery ( or harshness of nature ). 53%%

, ( hungry ) and gj^fft ( desirous of sleeping ) are the he. sing.

of the past. p.p. and 'pr.p. respectively of the desideratives of

^ andm respectively. ^TT% §^:% ^T: who shared your

happiness and sorrow. ^TRtT obtained {past p.p. of z} with

gq and 3iT )• 3*3^ having made him to Sive permission ( abso-

lutive of the causal of ^rT ™th st3 )• ^^ not accomplished, qt

But, on the other hand, jpr...^ where it has pleased you to

A-£/j6tay. to—is a term of endearment addressed even to children,

'
to friendaand relatives. jft%m addresses 3T#T ' T ft *^i u i'i>^-

f«TrTra^&' Ws(taT VI. 40 HereTj^TT addresses her

son %o as ffffi. vmK a]l of a sudden, an^m- and^^: jpjfa would
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both mean 'from birth' and therefore in *T se»WJP& °ne

word is redundant. ^ ^:-words (not verbs )
having the

sense of 'love' ' hatred " anger ' govern the loc. of the person

against whom the feeling is shown. Note also sums «* tel^
^^rfW <r^r irei whom you never failed to see. ^...^ntra:

^Ee^oriin sorrow" all your elders who deserve to be

placed in happiness (by you), ^...ftp* who was over-

whelmed with the fresh (s^) sorrow of separation from her

son. stemapTPU who WM being comforted -

p. 45 li. 11-25. !fa*rfo-g*s!ratssNfcfc gsjam-fi^

Ss as if paralysed by the poison of her lamentations. <tW= ( *WT-

SmOwnffwW. f^-^: as if reeling on account of

the approach of sleep. ftsm^TT 1«« «* consciousness, ^...wr

who steadied himself by resorting to his natural firmness fey) ,

f^^lft (f5w*lft) «*Pt «1fTf5r
^-this qualifies ^^r,

Si compared to mountain ^. ^ was used as a churn-

in, handle at the time of *mw*. When the chun»n« f
0P

"

ped the ocean as well as *^ would be motionless. See above

p.'l84 ) for«W ««* *^. WTT-TO^ like the Sr^
at

ocean motionless at the end ( WR^) of the churning, mxfa,

father of ^o, is compared to the ocean. 3^...crf?RT with a

voice that was choked by the flood of tears inside ( his eye .

^rxrrfte is compared to a cloud (that also thunders before it rams).

WM= ( **rfc sftfto rf= "* )
that is aboufc t0 shower d°wp P

(water). '^wf^v^W sTcrfiratsawC *&& ^f( ":

Sfri^r-compare '^ifo % 1<N« sfflH' ( P- 237 »• 7 °f P
J"

"
would be better to read with the Calcutta editions, with K and

Ar ^ for <fo. The meanig of iftsr ^-sg^ ^...feq% >s (I

also know) that pain, which is never expected from a person

dear to ( a man ) who (
person ) should be the source of happiness

alone, arises ( sometimes from such a man )
and is able to do

anything (to produce any effect on the mind). He means:—

A man expects from his friend nothing but happiness; but if

the friend falsifies these expectations and causes pain, then

it may give a shock to the man and induce him to do anything.

Here% o never expected from you fro) anything but happiness;

you gave him pain for one reason or other; this caused a shock

to Vs feelings; and thus made him stay near the arssfc lake

alone. Supply «^rR =TFTTft "tar fts%- * ®$** ^^7,^°
negatives "make a positive assertion. See above (p. 168).

If we read <m as in the text, the passage cannot be well-con-
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strued. Ar. explains 'ft =3r ?re*rarcfo ftspftsr am^TT^TT Wrfa

unworthy of his birth ( from a devoted minister like sre^rrH )•

#t^r—understand ft^qft. after it. 3?g5rrHH precepts, advice.

T^T?rT*TFW production of modesty. c^q-...^q^ my heart sus-

pects that you are at fault. ^^^^|%gf cutting short his words.

^MH-=Jl«hi —|pBJTrets»r^ht—g^fi^ra whose face was darkened by
sorrow and impatience (wrf:) at the same time spoke with a lip

quivering ( through emotion ), as if he were the beginning of the
rains which is hard to look at on account of the flashes of lightn-

> UJ^ing ( and which is characterised ) by thunder ( f^gr^ ). Ar.
explains the gfa and 3^ of g^TTO. Vrfj ifl^ qft ^TT^qoiK^:
^3WT 3r^pr5ft<u||-tJl^T^rq5%r: ^-HW'. His face was dark with

gfo and 3^; nis lip3 were trembling; therefore he resembled

JITf^K^T which has dark clouds and in which there are flashes of

feg;. His loud speech resembled thunder. Read f̂ pSt^ ' for

o^-f to complete the simile.

P. 46 1. 1 p. 48 1. 14 ^=r *T%..-3m^T. Jffc M^ <^H|—
understand £*n^ in each of the clauses from ^mffiHT UP
to t??j!%?nTt ^t m$f: 3tgq#frr=^. aTf^rf=?;5r?Jtf. #*:
dryness. f^VT^T tfa ( »f ) the non-supporting of the earth be
possible in %q-. See notes above

( p. 198 ) on ^R^M^^qft^^
(p. 411. 4). cfpj elsewhere refers to this 'tlwgit^ ^TCRtsRl-

^T^T' ( p. 52 1. 3 of P) and 'g^iKR ff ^WTO^:' (p. 54 1. 9

of P ) W^^iil ^T m$f- ( i f it be possible ) for a good man to

be inactive in another's interest. It is said that a good man is

always active in doing good to others. Compare 'q^ ^M^Ml :

TTT^hre^ET: ^T^ iftH^T ^' :ftf^RTq; or '^T«ff I^T TTtq' *& ?f S^TT^
H^TJTJTOlt:'. gTO^rsfq 5?fa: (^TF%r) ( then it would be possible)

that the prince may commit a fault. 5R^[rH means that a

fault on the part of ^^pite (
as inducing %o's conduct ) is im-

possible as heat in the moon etc. q°fI:h l fH^l4 In this way only,

without closely considering ( the matter ). g^ ( for the sake of )

governs each of the genitives from sr^RJTW to ^midfovf :. 3?^-

cH^T (of) one who does not know himself i. e. who does not

know how to act in conformity with his rank. s^HH 1

vHMlfd fRf

sTTcTlP ^ ^m%: 3MTcHfT-\ ^Id'W bad, wicked. ^: s^iaf Jf^faftfjf

who does what is harmful to the king. faq-pr jpfftf PfaJT^j ct^t

who is false to his friend. grftwr ^ST^Jf who is a =qo^5 ( i. e.

wicked ) in actions. g^...jfriq- who is fit for being born in the

g^Tgr ( the golden age, the first gij of the four ). g^rg^t 3WK:
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^q qfcq:. It was believed that in the jcrgiT ^ stood in its

entirety and that there was no trace of 3^ at all and that in

each succeeding 377, •$$ decreased by one tr ( \ ). '-ggwri^PE^;

xrir: ws% ft g*t 1 Jiwhi»ro: ^^^I'Mkt^ 11 wImi'wi^:
«JK.*H^<tftftd: I ^tfe^nTFtTf*r^'^f^r "TI^T: H' H^jRf
I. 81-82. 3Treprtsfa «J"iqnT who is ( more ) meritorions than

yourself (tfKufts ). ST?g<ut ( very noble ) =qf^r q^q. ^ ^: qt—
^^H There is no other cause of pain more distressing than

this that one practising good qualities should be supposed even

by strangers to be following evil courses; what ( need I say )

when the supposition is made by elders, qt goft...*jq»ft?r: he

who is virtuous ought to be propitiated by virtues alone ( i. e.

must be treated in a gentle manner). q^qt<TC^q...lT':I'fFr : *°

whom else ( but you who, being yourself a most virtuous king,

are more likely to appreciate =qo properly) is he to show himself

as possessed of virtues ? qt ^ Iffa: (i- & q^ftgKP ) who was not won

over (lit. taken), fl?q...q;^jj What can even =qo do for him who

is by nature as difficult to be won over
( lit. to be seized ) as the

wind. Compare ^mjQflr VI. 34 '^# f| ?&: g^ar vprfq 4<w$<i\ I

SWt ffoff T^ "«n4Vfttr §5^^' II. ^rq^fa?^—*'• e. they' are

born though not wanted by anybody; or they become such

through nobody's fault or efforts. Ar. rightly explains '^qT^^rt

Tfi3*nq?qTa; =p?^^fT ^t^% ssrra^rai <^fa*rr "i^tiMi^^'M*-
?rqt f^rr mi^qtsft wf& t&fzmqfczPm^ P. *&kw- likeq^prpw.

*TCTC...sFnrq: who are big worms born of the body ( they though

born of men, are really insignificant and useless like worms ).

Ar. explains '% %% y'OwJRT HUlfffq: ^r^RKgwrqr: JpfTWTITMq: •

5jfos**FCT *TiraKT: %^PT ^ifchPlMMI SfcT. =ET tqft: I.' g#...sqm:
they are great diseases arising from all the humours of the body.

In ancient Indian medicine, all the diseases were regarded to

be due to the disordered condition of the three humours viz.

qitT, ftrT and q^i. With q^prrprqr and others like him, ^q^ttrraqi:

means 'who are the abodes of all vices'
(flj^mm i^ sTrsraTO- Thus

the epithet gqafrrwqT: being common ( though in different

senses), ^qfq>n: are identified with q% |
gqrqq:. Explain the

following similarly. 3^...sq^r: they are great serpents (sq^y:)

that have their poison concealed ( in their hood ). With %o

3Rr$qr: may mean 'whose evil intentions are concealed.' fi«u%| ...

H*Jim?rr- they are great ( evil
)

portents that are the

causes of destruction.^^ : a portent (such as showers of blood,
'

spots on the sun, comets, earthquakes, which were supposed to
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foreshadow great calamities and sometimes the destruction of

the world), ^cwfcl 3H<tiWlfir 5fu" Scqffi-'.
c

MlPl«U S^ISi*!^*:

^jcrf^K-* ^m:' ?r^tf^ft on the cfrf^fj '^q^rsT frrfq% V onqr°

I." 4. 44. ft^i^ci: mti^^ : may aPP*y t0 %° literally <who bas^-

run away far from us which would be the cause of his own

destruction.' Jfip^ 3?JRT : ( 3cW^ ^PWR)W (
in tllis lattel' case)-

•
jj^TIf ...cfrf^jT 1 who are great winds that move in a crooked

I £ way!* gsn^ ( tffol Vi ) ?f%: ^TT^. S^W.V^^T; has another

sense also, 'who are very delirious and whose actions are like

those of dissolute persons.' g*T3f: means 'a paramour, a dissolute

person.' g^#r lt% Mf'sTT^. *JTt%5 : a delirious person.

Ar. reads '^^mi^, |:' and explains 'afbWT^sit *^wMt MijjqtR-Tl

HWmZM'- W^STST l'. ^E—SHT: they are big planets moving in

a retrograde direction. Planets like Mars and Jupiter sometimes

appear to go backwards among the stars. Then they are said to be

spf;. <r^...»jfi: may also mean 'who follow the wrong path and are

stubborn in what they undertake.' Ar. '3T:y|.iJ|Tti=k4^TftDT : TU^I-

^T^3Tm^--^^^^T%TimfT:.' cfjft-^ who are evenings

full of darkness, <Rtjprr: ' f" 1 ' of ignorance ' also. SRfap-STfEP

^faT-' ^qp^ whose vices are great, jri^r-- 1!!^ 1 wbo are t°e
.

dust of the family, which (dust) is dirty by nature^j^RPjP also^i

means 'stain on the family.' Trfo «UW)P 'whose" minds are

/ -
1{ (, sinful." H%t:,( 1 ) without affection

; ( 2 ) without oil. im: t

( 1 ) wicked persons; ("2 ) rough, harsh to the touch. The second/

meaning of-^ is obtained by substituting ^ for v ( ^kt : hard
);

An oily substance is smooth to the touch. In %qr, certain letters

such as ? and ?, « and <s, K and <? are looked upon as identical,

qgnr commenting upon Erarf%q^T%^T verse l7 quotes <JFR>#I-

f^rj ?^5^cfjK^: 1 q- $r^t T<^sp* ST sreirc^n?Tt: II '•

>

ftfcw:

^pm: they are shameless ^qq^( naked
r
Jaina mendicants).^?

Ar. remarks '^^m- fol^T^f^'- Sjq°ra ™ay als0 mean

* who destroy ( their family )'; gp£ gjq^tfr. fsT-^lTT-* n0t pos-

sessing the power of comprehension. 3rfq ^ after this follow ex-

amples of the figure of speech called f^frr (or f^TRrcO- ^TBT
^

Zg%\: they are fires without fuel. smm[ a*SO means ' without

limit' and ^p that cause pain. There"ifan apparent contradio-

tiorr in saying that they are fires without fuel; that contradiction

is removed if we take 5;^ to mean ' whatcauses pain' and 3^5
to mean' limitless.' Explain the following fiftfas similarly.
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srf^RR mi ( %*ti ) ^ri ^ 3^>m-
-

( with fires ); bistort ^tnsr •

< f%rft:, JHkr) %r% mnw- '^retafi 'ferair f^flr' ^^^-f^ to y
( 1 ) without threads; ( 2 ) without good qualities. sriiS^: ( 1 )>j .Lf>{

having nets ( that are made with threads );
'( 2 ) deceitful. Aiv

•3f#H: 5tt^ %^ as^r-
-

?rcrft wjftt: s^Tf^i^it^i^^^J l^f
havingjio flight of steps (yijft qjz ); (2_) that have Studied no yft>-4

^IT^r or having no teacher. 3T%riTFT *M ^R. ( in both senses ). If

^r %T15t:.( ^
)~res^ r? 'ra of wate r

i (
#)' (lull-headed ( ga^ferm, «TS» /

3TRPi: 3fe: ^m^j.
~

7
fir^pra^cfl

,^if^"^ gft' 5WTC; -
Here I

v=T«j is looked upon as identical with 3j«r according to the observa-

tion of qtnidi^K I. 20. 'jR^q-{%%5 ^q^frtsreft^ fv^C. I ^T3^1K-

{^rfr ^ femifrc wrfft n'. See also above notes oni^ (
P-210

)• T
EhYk^i: ( 1 ) without heaviness,?, e.jfiot fat;

(J2 ) without respect, r

y * <^<^fe»gi C_02^^^ *refr-^R )
asses bynature; (2) (^JJTf^J^

snTTrf5"hai'd by nature. Assess have generally big bellies. ' 3rf%^-

3£pp ' (l)'who have"not the form of_ f$R ( ^ Rm<-4 Jjf§: \Wi. Y, (
2
)

whose forms are inauspicious (arf^W 3^-W[ Jjffr: ^TrX HIT— 1

fferf: (1) who have miR'
ff

re. ( *• <>• wrifr )_4tt;APgXon the_IaP);

( 2 ) overcome by gfeatobstacles or calamities. Pictures of f%^

are often represented as having qojqfsr on the" lap. There is there-

fore contradiction in saying f^H 1^1 RrfgcTT 1 an^ 3T%^jt4; ^ we

take the apparent meanings."*lS'unf'we take the second meaning

assigned to each word there is no f^fa. 3Tftt^J^ : mav a^s0

mean 'who do not possess idols of f%q' ( 3rR^-HMI : Ri=t<fl 1jR;
1 ,

H%TT: %ffT^).
,._B:H±t

> is explained by N as f% (
calamity )./" < S*

Similarly Ar. says^ifSs^T ^f%.' Ar. gives another meaning

being w«3% ( disgraced; marked with rust) like swords, become

qijtf (cruel; sharp) even with %^ ( affection; oil ). Just as swords

become sharper when their rust is removed by rubbing oil, so

persons like %?jwnTpT become more cruel the more affection is

shewn to them. Ar. explains '^ =g qsrr qiTT PHlftl ftwi^f ^1 OTI ^3

sfil4MMV<uVT4:.' In this and the following sentences up to

^rg'STgwfor ( P- 42 1, 27 ), the poet gives a number of similes

that are based upon paronomastic words occurring in them.

There is nothing common between persons ( like %o ) and f^rq

except that to both the same words are applicable ( though in

different senses ). In the above sentence, three words

—

^if&%,

%f and m^m are ftjz. Explain the following clauses as we have

done this above. qfo«i<rHHi -'

( 1 ) who are sinful by nature; ( 2 )
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If ^> naturally dirty.
'

gpj ( 1 ) gift; ( 2 ) ichor. The dark temples of

elephants look darker by the ichor. Ar. remarks upon the

i application to %o 'j^ qicn t&vq: jfo>rif «fr*pft ?^r ^T^T ^TT ^*T:

k® qiMHM<,fcf %S&?. MHq : ( 1 ) without unguents ( to cool

the body or eyes); ('2) without wick. SWI^T O) by favours;

( 2 ) by lustre or brilliance. ^aPcl ( 1 ) glow with anger j

•( 2 ) cast light. Torches of jewels emit light -without wicks on

account of the very brilliance of the jewels; the more favours are

shewn to persons like %o, the more they glow with anger and

they have no cooling unguents to remove their glow. Ar re-

marks 'q^ zprr jt*tt sreftefcr %*r- *3 ?t*tt <t*tt s^ftr z&riki.' 'iraT^-

/ I^Fft ^jjfc' frfl+K ?. si^-^iii : ( 1 ) coming in close contact with the

I'M body; (2) attached to the body. aarfj^MJUj^uk ( 1 ) by the

very fact of their being received with courtesy; or by the very

fact of showing courtesy ( outwardly ) to others
; ( 2 ) by the

very fact of the right hand being ( first ) accepted. 5^ ( 1 )

strangers; ( 2 ) others ( others than the right hands ). 3m\: ( 1 )

unfavourable, wicked; (2) left. Just as when we take up the

right hands, all the others that remain become left ones ( all of

them being attached to the body ); so when people like tfao

come very near and are treated with courtesy by us ( or when

they show outward courtesy to us )
' they become strangers to us

and unfavourable to us. N and Ar read g^r^r: for jprp, which

is not bad. jprff would mean (1) dissolute person; (2) a serpent.

JM—f^q^t. 2°T55iT: (1) devoid of good qualities; (2) discharged/,,

from the bow-string. gq^T?^ (1) that depend upon their

partisans (*WH-* T$ : ^rf ^ HW : ^FRT: WW- ^TPO; (
2

)
whose

support has feathers (q%:^ Wi^: 3JT?W: *fal*0- "tf^T (IX-y/t
the result to be,. accomplished; ( 2 ) by the pointed hea"d~(of an

.arrow ). <£ fwf^^pt (1) are puffed up; (2) are sent to a distance.

Ar. reads <OT3T1?[%<T ( which seems much better than HWT°

)

and comments 'v-il^hi: ^R§JT«T^T T^T ^^T^Rlf^f ^R^IT *e$=)

^ti|H<:. *MM\ '- (1) full of affection or passions or desires; (2)

"fnll~o'f'redness:
~
^li^l< (1) by the mere passing of days

<fferai*r3irefe:aqT); (
2) by the advance of the day (%g^t

strife: ?fe m\ ). vVK&^t (1) become disaffected or discontented;

(2) fade. Tender leaves that are red when fresh in the morning

fade as the day advances. People like %o, though originally
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affectionate ( or being full of passions ) become cold to their

parents etc. by the lapse of days. *jf?mr2gn 0) touched by

riches; (2) rubbed with ashes. grffilJi^H (1) on account of the

favourableness (of others); (2) when others stand in front of it.

srfft jjsjfo (1) understand topsy-turvy, take a wrong view; (2)

reflect in the opposite order. It is well-known that the right

hand of an image reflected in a mirror corresponds to the left

hand ( of the original ) and vice versa. Compare y^*^ I.
l

JPT

5^: wnrwr mift frkti vftwfil I aiRWI & =^HT ^TH^f zfam

> I S^a^t ^TT I*. '^%§^T awrf^ mW- aRTC-PW: W^ose.
minds are sinful (~^: arer^ *ri^TT T^t : ^TTC.); (

2)
which are

transparent in the middle ( 3T^ uraf W^JT ?f% : %<IU0. *\\*\v\\^r

^^ (1) by diving deep into their thoughts and feelings; (2)

by plunging deep (into the water). ^Tg^^igWff^ (1) theF

become more sinful or more'irritated; (2) they become muddy.

The waters of lakes are free from mud in the middle; but if

we plunge deep enough, we shall raise up the mud lying at

the bottom and render all the water turbid. Similarly says

Ar 'tRt stffpfcfw 'll*ttiUft«< ?fit*l3wftl'- P- 47 %^ft ^8JT=

who are harsh ( hard, not smooth ) even to those who are fere;

( affectionate ; oily ). !f^ straight; straightforward. «r; crooked

(both literally and metaphorically). *Rt4ft 3PJ?UWH : ™ho

do not conduct themselves as servants towards even those who

are their masters. Ar. says Sr|ft ftfaffK: 3PJWIcMW: m*$H ^f^TT

?%8TJT^prr:.'^r^-sn%?ra: ™h° are ansry with even tLose

who Lave affection for them, who desire to seize (wealth or

objects ) even from those who_are_ free from desires, f^r ^^-_
atrfei ia formed *rom the~desiderative base of ^t "with WX b~y

the affix e—See note above on ggg ( p. 206). ^...5tftoi: ™h°

strike even those that are afraid, who hate even those

that are full of affection for them. To strike one who

runs in fear was looked upon as an act of cowardice. 353 impu-

dent. ftqflrfHlHr
"1* explains as EnWpffaPJ\ Ar explains as

'qfr ElfrdMHi ***Tv Prafra*n*%=r nRrf?t i '. JF^sfq wr: even-

ts ( heavy things ; elders ) are <z% (light ; not worthy of respect).

Explain the following similarly. Ar comments 'ejtf JK*T £?

fel^rsfq ^sfPlT W^T* I '• tfW ( 1 )
Ijwg low

J (
2 >

villains, low persons. 3%: ( 1 ) standing on high; ( 2 ) noble,

afirer: not fit to be approached. Ar explains '^|^l«ti: ftw

C3 ip^rr wfikt.' M&- (!) bad siSht ; (
2 ) false doctrines.

.47
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g^jpr(l)good sight; (2) good doctrine or philosophy. Ar.

explains ' i^wR<hKUM *3 fta : -' arRw^T fofiN Ar explains

5TWrerfafeTJT3SH*[:. z&FH fq%TT—Ar comments 'nMWfotr tor-
SRHWIMtH f^rfcT srf^TT% jftsjffit fTHPtfrr *T#.' S^fM^
g-*<ft^r *TH: - *faf ^—'I" 8 i3 t0 he connected with ^j^jfaqsi;^

t^fvrr: &c. (p. 46 1. 13 text) ahove. §p[ mean. Supply vrqlft

after gs^rRFT an(* other datives up to jpn^T (p- 47 1. 15).

srfT-'-ltrJTPr whose intellect is used for deceiving ( 3rftiH::vrR'

)

others and not for gaining knowledge. a<Hl<3 — ^rePT whose

learning has for its object the practising of numerous tricks

and not tranquility of mind, aif^s adj. large ; sn^jr-^-trick ; so

•tf~7

$

\\<s^w> may mean 'numerous tricks' or 'collection of tricks'.

/ ^Wtfr Injury7~5?§rt: energy, "enthusiasm. ^...g^TFT their

firmness produces attachment (arnirwO to vices (s^Ft) aad not

long-standing friendship- *prqfteTFT : bestowal of money or ex-

penditure of money. 3^pfo".£}uirq everything belonging to

whom gives rise to faults and nob to merits. ^ therefore

( because such worms are born through the force of their own

%&)• weft =$%*WR : - Efits^5"^r3^W :—here there is a hint of

the fact that %o was really 1^(13; who was born as ^H rfl's son

through a curse. ^f^TfrTRf ^n"f%cTT who punishes those that

wander from correct conduct. =srf^T f^ ^TT^. H^R support.

^f^«f% will continue life. fi|u^^^: who is to give the funeral

cake. A man had to offer a funeral cake to three of his deceased

paternal ancestors ( father, grandfather, great-grandfather ).

'sprmigsS Ef7T% f?T3 fa"S : JR^ I ^-' ^Jptfffaf V^rft ^^ II'

jf^^j^ IX, 186. It was believed that deceased ancestors stood

in need of the fqu^ offered by their descendants and that when

there was failure of issue, the ancestors were unable to go to

heaven. Compare ^TgRRr VI 's{% gwRrer ggw^SP f^3?rR: l'

4<reRTRT*faC. ^or *^e continuity of the family. zpTRTsT one who is

what he was when just born i. e. a fool. 'argpj^ra |

^

|^ ^jJitfor-

srrfogT:' m*K: - ^^ra: $& f&a: ar^f^^ra;. srawr—

w

7^"

who followed a wrong path, whose mind is depraved, and who-

has gone astray a long way. g^...^dl^ granted that he

whose vision is wrong did not perceive the unseen ( results of his

acts ) that are difficult to observe; bub what ia to be done to him

blinded by the disease (f^ffft an eye-disease) of ignorance, who did'

not mark even the perceptible results ( of his actions ). grfigcIT
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fffH-' JT^T ifcr. ajfg is a technical word used in the sense of '^ and

3T^T.' It also means ' destiny.' 'vpfcpfNlS W3; *tf •" ^ifi^TW*. I

5TW ^TOfiT^Tt Hdff PfrHiAsP I'- The reading g^ for g^k
wonld mean 'which gives rise to a sad condition' (s^far ^j Jffgi^)

and is net good. What sp^TO mear>s is:—t^Tr^T had not deep

penetration. Therefore he could not see that he would lose ^
etc. by disobeying his parents ; but he could have seen the tangi-

ble results, the enjoyment of worldly objects, if he had acted

according to the orders of ^nfls to return to g^rfq^ft. Ar.

comments 'jro^t^iHlR^ 3'IE ^TTT 3TITTd MW\\ I ?OTfa *T £E Sftjv • ^

j

ft g^: 5f?ff|ra tT^ijyi^ ^frrcprft ^T *T fE'J?. ^K^ besides. ft^.

—

nom. sin. mas. of fcPt^—a lower animal. {cfcrfS^T^TT^ hy causing

amusement. ^ %$ qrf^T:—MIA^MST ^J ^TT'AR-^K^Ji:. ^^iwfor
they fix their attachment. %...^Hptf the birds are grateful.

^sft...^% they too continue the familiarity. TTSt^^faw who

has lost both the words—the enjoyment of the pleasures of this

world by taking to the life of a Jjf^r in a forest and the next by

disobeying his parents and by causing them pain. srtf^flS^P^ gone

below i. e. completely lost, ki^ifl^t 'n 'some beastly form.

This is an anticipation of what we shall know later on. %o be-

came a parrot on accout of the curse of JTfT%T. STr^T—FrciffaP

not only has he, by being born, not placed us in happiness but

has moreover thrown us into the ocean of sorrow. g#... [iidl4

=?f everyone whose mind is not distracted ( or perverted ) acts

to secure his own good or that of others. 3Trrrf§jjr %^T: 'W. Com-

pare for a similar idea '^ ft «4fc>W*l3f^T H^fsft snrM'. %° has

neither benefited himself nor others. RiH^vf...^^ my under-

standing does not grasp this, viz. what object had he, who ruined

himself, in doing this. The reading of the Calcutta editions

fTcfe fiTc^ for itfo: ^TT^should have been kept in the text, i)^^
one who is under ( the evil ) influence of planets, fofttf'- ^a.g.'f

bearing an eye full of tears like the lotus-plants in fjj^ (qr^I^ft^

and qpr that are cold). tJSPTT may be connected with 3ctri^ft and

means 'full of dew', st^fa: arerc: q^r whose lower lip was quiver-

ing. «rft'...tr^JT 'who as if was about to break by the excess of

inner sorrow that bad no outlet. 3^1-4: fipfa: 2frr.

P. 48 1. 15-p. 49 1. 8. ?i?3?t ^ tf •••3TOW: - ^rc*r—*rrmm
*W *T d^K^P fl^. '^^•••sn^T—the principal sentence is tr^=fg

5FffoT3Rt-" JnHRR—l^^-' ift^rm^r—That persons like us

should instruct your honour-
( gjfjo ) is indeed like the illumina-

tion of fire by a lamp etc. qre^t^ daylight, vtt^!, m. the sun. L **
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-Hii£iy<R rendering brilliant. 3^1^%: by particles of dew.

3T*ra?r: wind. ^5 P^Cfj ^U^THW^l:' 55TOC: ) one who
is very learned. R^R-.^one who discriminates ( between what is

good and bad ). g^^ possessed of spirit. er.7c||ktMN4 fisu+jfti

fT^f JJ^ftfent' the mind, though pure, is excited by the occur-

rence ( lit. fall ) of sorrow. «rfofe$ir g^ ^ as a lake though
clear ( fsj^p) becomes turbid by the showers of rain. e^fc per-

ception, comprehension, q- f%TT...%rf%; the mind does not re-

flect, the understanding does not comprehend, nor does the

power of discrimination distinguish ( between good and evil \

f^ra and gfg; seem to he distinguished here. According to

Vedantins, the 3^:;^ is fourfold ». e. discharges four functions,

viz. TfrpX. ( ?fai<:Nfa*<r4l^<+i, that which raises various ideas and
doubts ), sjfg; ( that which settles ), 3TfefirC ( the principle of

egoism ) and f%xT ( retentive faculty ). The following verse

enumerates the four divisions of aq^r^vt and points out the

peculiar function of each, 'jpft gfetpfiKfsjrr WWM<H, I *mt
T^r^t inf: mm ftw I^ II'. $&f sr^HJr it is on account of this that

I speak. 3T?jj...iH% Besides your honour knows the ways of

the world better than I do. fjfft st% in this vast world, ^g;
this much. jj^f...=f^pr

v
whose youth passed without any excite-

ment. #RT=nrrt at the advent of youth. fRr^r. • •%!;•• affection

for elders vanishes together with childhood. qzr^T...jf[f^: fresh

^ sentiment of) love mounts up
( gets ascendancy) together

with age. As the years roll on ( on the approach of youth
),

so the sentiment of love also occupies the heart. qfa«rR?rr^ is

to be connected with each of the clauses in this peragraph.

3(Sjlfe— ^I^ST as the chest expands in youth, so also the longings

{ of love ) are on the increase, sq^j^ is increased. q^i in-

fatuation, ardent passion, pride, ^ra^^a^- ^ tiw qq^
becomes thick. The intellect becomes thick i. e. dull in youth (as

compared with its suppleness in boyhood ); the arms also become

thick ( strong ) by exercise, jfwf waist ( which becomes slender

fey-^xennse_)i__gg£j^g;3re!T um:. ^g...^: infatuation ( the

inability to think properly) which is the cause of sinfulness

(darkness) makes its appearance together with the beard. In

youth the dark beard first appears. 3TT5RK-' splendid form. Ar.

'sfFKTW^T srjTT TF*ft*K'. f^RT- passions, changes of mind.

T&WX—it is as follows. Here follow instances of f^n^s. *wqfq ...

=gg: the eye, though white yet full of ^pj (redness, passion
)

and though expanding, does not see far. There is apparent
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ft^f between vjw and ^pr and ^tTl*W^. and $$ T Wlfa. The

idea is that in youth the eyes naturally become larger than in

boyhood, as the whole body becomes larger; yet the (mental)

eye is not able to see far t. e. to consider the remote

consequences of one's acts. The cause of this is that the

person is full of passions in youth. 3T3<[f^...??ft the instruction

imparted by elders does not enter the ear though it is

nninjured t. «. young men do not mind the advice of elders,

^ft^...^—learning_finds no_ room in the_ heart, though,

it loves woman. #i ot: ^ftgSLgi.sren^fir <4kiPiT,trfep^,J3ft-

^FtfSf %$. The heart of young men "loves women, fosrr

( being in the feminine gender ) is a woman. Therefore they
_

should find room in their.. hearts for her. But~tEft1s""n6t so

(t. e. youug men do not care for ftfar). *M-crc^RT^ (In

youth ) there is firmness of mind as regards fickleness which is

unsteady by nature.- The idea is:—young men are constant in

nothing except in one case. They are constant only in their

inconstancy t. e. they are always fickle-minded. Supply fo#

after ^4^ and srr^w: in the next clause. The reading of N 'sr

wft^' does not yield a satisfactory sense. N explains '3tR*km$«}

^awwift ^p^rraf ^^awf m\ h $# f&srf. ^k—m :
(
in

youth ) there is strong attachment to vices that should be given

up. .g^s are said to be seven in the case of princes. 'wiu<zi\t% /)< 4

XIII. 61. The first three, cTRqi^ ( harsh words ), 3^qTC«t

( severity in punishment) and sp^qur (unjust seizure of property

I or unjust withholding of what is due ), are said to be sfth^

( due to anger ) szto^s; and jjtrT, 3T8JT: (
gambling ), tjpr ( drink-

ing ) and ^ft are said to be ifni^T ( due to desires ). The q&iifa

( chapter 7 verses 45—51 ) mentions many s^ff^s but says that

the above seven are the most prominent. From tfej^fq- &c. up

to stosT the author dwelt upon the f^RS of youth. In the

next paragraph, the author speaks of the causes of the f^r*;8

of youth.

P. 49 1. 9—p. 50 1. 18. fopRTort ^-f^nswr:. SS93E.

( 1 ) moisture ( being full of ^ ». e. juice ); ( 2 ) being fuTl of

love or passion, ^^m ( 1 ) full of water; ( 2 ) almost dull.

^«mm may be looked upon as sreJTTC, in accordance with the

remark above (p. 211) on 3T#tf 5f<smT : (p. 46 1. 19 text ).

mfcV&tt i£[ ( 1 ) by the excess of rains ( jpft rains ); ( 2 ) by

the great number of years (twluilH. 3rfaf3;-?TT ). He means:—*fWRlT

19
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( being full of water ) is produced by the rainy season; similarly

g^fl- (being full of love) is produced by years ( i. e. by youth ).

gjfq ^—The author further points out the effects of youth in

double-meaning words. Ar remarks 'gjfa ^ ^|Ik ^mfejT
Sxfir-frpmn^T ^^jpf j^fq crs^m-*.' i^ret 5faFFFrra the days ( of

young men ) give rise to nights ( also faults ). ^TPFT-' ( 1 )

( afaFTT: stFPT: ) coming of night; ( 2 ) ( sfamT sn^R.* ) appearance

of faults, ijfa is denned by Ar. as 'qql-*MWMK|uit sqffo^ifa *t."

U&W. h sfa.' 3^7^ (!) absence of light
; (2) not seeing ( the

true state of things ). sttf^RF^ (1) for incorrect perception;

(2) for false knowledge. Darkness does not allow us to see

things properly. When in youth we do not see the true state of

things, false knowledge arises, srfqjf: (1) distinguishing one^,'

object from another; ( 2 ) want of discrimination ( between what

is good and bad ). 3TS^TFWff%: going away on a wrong path

( both literally and metaphorically ). When a man does not

distinguish between objects on account of darkness, he may miss

his way. One who has no discrimination ( between good and

evil
)
goes astray, w^q^ (1) wandering ; (2) going astray, ^gaffi

(1) stumbles; (2) commits mistakes. Ar. comments 'dThM^ll^l

*TTjj: I Mrtl^M Pf SRRSTR^^H ^Hy'^1% Rlf% l^^W^ «si«id

wttwftvmte srerft.' <rem=%<mT ^tt- When 0nce the mind

has erred and gone astray, the sense of shame vanishes. Shame

is felt only so long as one has not taken the first decisive step

towards a vicious course. ^mc^ui^- when destitute of the cover

of shame {wmX- wmfo W**0- ^ 3*HPlacinS his afceP (
L e -

making an impression ). jpuresTT = *K«P ( jq+iiPi t^: =TPr). *T&

becomes *t^t when it is the final member of a oigrftfef. '^<R"<.H^f«

^ \d ^ vtct^t^chi i «fl<*lvw ^ q%^ q*wrc«r m*m : ' if. fasgfa—TT^

when cupid is working (on the mind). g^prTH m*\v\V ( WtT : ) W.
%7r...^ri^ what is there to prevent the appearance of thousands

bf\ of fgg;s ( holes ; weak points or faults ) through which manly
' strongST ( g^ ) drops down. When a receptacle is littered with

holes, what is contained in it easily drops down. So here, when

cupid takes hold of a youth, the latter presents many ftj^s (weak

points) which thus cause his g=^ to disappear. Ar. has the

following note 'jfgwffi fitfyft ^! fesT^RSITfSf *Rl% I anTFTTC^-

qc^pfarai% i y^=u*remq<Tfii %<^Nfc sNrrfepprafir^ H^^ff

g^swTcqsft i 'tufa* sfHwiRd=w 5p^f#r^f% : ' iznfe. ^^^\ i.
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3P?f 1% gone down i. e. lost. f^f^T ^ffa1^ what is there rely-

ing on which character will not drop down, 3T^n^j support.

SffiTW^srf^^WR: 3IT^K:?T^f) supportless. 5l...g«T: where is

determination ( or industry ) to find its solace 1 In this and the

preceding four sentences, the author tells us that when g^
is lost, ^ffa, f^q-, M, *ft aQd zmwm also perish. %?f...^^:

by whom will the mind be supported and forcibly, made steady?

In this and the following four sentences, the" author asks how the

effects viz. the steadiness of mind &c. can be produced, when the

causes ^ffa, fqipT <fcc. vanish. Ar. explains '
3Tr-srqT»TT^Ta^ ^[1^ 1^

f^rfctM^Hf^TTl^r contending with, rebelling against (control). ftjrf%-

crrfJr curbed. Ar. remarks 'f^-% q% ^^JfrPr f?R%nH *g: I f^;r
fWfT l£s?nf"t f^rfcTO^RRrft' %RTT HI! l^tf^d«fTH ftq(%TTH

^ft<flfo.' j^
i fa'-q rft' censured by the whole world. ^...^q^^rr

with what serving as sir^ft; ( enlightenment, light ) can ^rifir^

( the attachment to vice; contact of night ) be dispelled, which

is the cause of the increase of tprH. (illusion; darkness) and which

obstructs jfg ( knowledge ; sight ). ^faprf: arfvpjf: or ^% srfjpf^:

as the %q- would require. Ar. explains 'p»3T sH^^Hd^T d'Hi
'

lfeg,-

3#?Tf*rcw SOTT^ m%?. l%m—^f?lc% what is to be perceived

( what knowledge can a man get ) when there is no circumspec-

tion (^n^r^f). 35"» i?TRf How can circumspection be found in

youth ( sppjf ^ff& ), since it is impossible to obtain it in that much
time

1

? It is only a short time that passes before a.person attains*

youth; it is not possible in that short time to cultivate the

virtue of circumspection ( or prudence ). %?f...H&«1dr by which

( by prudence ) depravity can be avoided. after determining ( the

right course of conduct ) by the method of presence ( 3?^: ) and
f>

absence (ssrf^Sj). 3^^ and sq^=}; are technical terms in Sans-

krit logic, wpw is defined as 'chl-S+K'M'ft: HT«rerTWfclf ?TT1^4^..'

3[^f i3 the statement of the invariable concomitance of cause

and effect or of the middle term (^g) with the major term farm)

e. g. in the stock example of inference q<ffit ^[^hm &c, zr q^r to:

^PT ^T 3% •' is called sfstqsjjrffr because it expresses positively the

presence of fire wherever there is smoke. In the text 3^^ may
be illustrated by the following; whenever such and such a .course

of conduct is pursued, such a result follows. So sjv^r is briefly

an affirmative proposition. Ar says
'

a)fei«j . §j^ ^ vr^Rr^tf^r

f^rcf ap^T'.' ssrf^fi is a negative proposition. It is de-
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%ft I '. It is the invariable concomitance of the absence of cause
and absence of effect or of the absence of the major term (=™r \

and absence of middle term (fcg), e.g. m „ ^^ ^ ^*&WW. In the case in the text, s^^ may be illustrated as
follows:—if I did not do a particular thing that is enjoined by my
elders &c, I shall not reap a particular reward. Ar. remarks 'arfsra^

k^ «# JfmRt x&ftfa f^Rt *jfitW. qftoiT^sfT even in old age. 3^...
=^nfir the conduct of only a few fortunate people becomes pure
together with their hair ( which become white ). In old age
the hair become white. But the deeds of only a few people
become as spotless ( white is a symbol of purity ) as their hair
^#^»». is derived from vp^ by the affix^ according toWT^^iW tfro V. 1.122. ^...^rftft all these are in
apposition with ar^er^t ^ therefore, ^...^jftft in
which the great serpents are infatuation and objects of pleasure,
in which the changes due to passion are the elephants, in which
there is sole sovereignty of evil deeds, which is the abode of
sensual enjoyment, sleep and dalliance, which is the sovereign
of great misdeeds done towards the close of the appearance of
fresh sprout-like love. 5r iWHd^ at the advent of youth. ^:
fcrcra *ncn[*r: ifi&i. *?^r ^m- mirmmr- (w%;)#7.
For^% see notes above

( p. 171 ). gflfeffcre ^ ^ qf̂

3RT-" ^^fa^ajf^faffarc^^tftft <rf^\ g^...^ everyone,
falling in the very difficult path of sensual objects, is liable to
^jTfecT ( error; stumbling ). On a very uneven road (ftqwr)
we stumble. One who gives himself up to frpp, is liable to
deviate from the right path, f^,^f^ ^^:^ q^^
3?i%: anger, vehemence. 3Tt^5pj%; (ajnfiftr: 'abuse, curse' ift zw)
full of imprecations. This has particular reference to the words
of U^rra above ' arfij^h^ for«nr^r ^iftf&h^ft qfa-
ffsq^' (p. 48 1. 6 ). ^WHHMI»fr even when speaking in dreams.
5HOTq% is a denominative verb. f^J5...t^fr that surely has
effect

( bears fruit ) upon their children, frftafr: given, enf**:...
iftflmrc^ blessings become boons. An siT^ft: may or may nob
take place. But a boon is sure to happen. This distinction is

**»"» in srn^ns IV, where jffatf says '*m=T^: m$r.,bS

quoted by j-jfa^ft^. E^nt^ through the influence of anger.
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zn^is used in the sense of 'surely' 'qrW^I gra^ret m%S-

srwr' vsw-^m^h Planted b? oneself
-
Compare for *he

idea ' frn?§tsft *p£ *?W tWltliMd'C f*TTC*F^ IL 55< 3WTfT:

sudden impulse of wrath, fafj^ anything unworthy; anything

condemnable. 5c^ft-%n* ; ll0w can We set 6V6n tMs ( Tl
WnHWi &c. ) down as blamable without knowing the cause (of

his abandoning everything ). =Rctf%...^ ^ PerhaP3 this very

fault of his due to his want of modesty ( as you think )
may

turn out to be praiseworthy, ^pp agitation
lmt ^THWRVi

tf)

l^K . . tije word seems to be used here in the sense of %?p*T>'

as said by Ar. '#tft f¥fr %^ %CT*3 ^1-'

P. 50 1. 19—P- 51 1. 16 f?gTf*rfa-*mT$:. TO mor
f;

over. 5^: tR.-f^*^ what would happen to him that would

be more unworthy than this ( that he has already done ),
even if

it were to take place ? ^ef...fqg: who was struck in the heart

as if with a whip by the fact that his father thought it possible

that blame ( for Vs conduct ) was due to him. ^...SKt

though I know from what has been said to me ( by you )
that it

is not true that ^o did not come for some fault on my part. K
understands M^: as 'from what was said to me (by the

followers of %o );' but this is unnecessary. What =qo means is:—

though I know that, if youc words were properly inter-

preted, you attributed the non-coming of %o not tome, but to

^o himself. ^...<WT who else has not thought it (
that I

was at fault )
possible ? i. e. every body would believe what my

father has suggested, ftsqr. . .JJW what is false becomes (
m tho

result) the trnth when it is believed by the people, and especi-

ally by one's elders. =Ej^rfts means—though I know that it is

false to say that ^° did not come because of some fault on my

part, still as my father has thought it possible that I might be

tho cause and as people will believe him, the result will be the

same as it would be if it were the real state of things. Ar ex-

plains 'ot g^rr^n ft^nft $&* iffaT^ a&r urafln ft^ra* sw
vim %^l.' jrf%f«-T^#-separate <n a£tt^*fllT—** this

world the reports ( about a man ) not necessarily depending upon

his faults or merits are able to produce the result, viz. an_evil

name or a good name. ^ST 3TT«r $m]W : wm- Wt: ST ^T»-

W * frt...zm ^Wt- ^Tte means-One's good or bad

reputation depends upon public reports about him. These latter

again are not necessarily based upon tho merits or demerits of a

man. They are often without any foundation. So w^° must
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try to remove the public notion about him ( though he knows it

to be wrong ). JrRffs: = ^K:. H we separate ^j ^fa° then the

meaning will be 'public report, depending on the merits and de-

merits of a man, is able to give him a good or a bad name.' But

in the context, this is not the meaning that is suitable, ^^mls
says above that people will believe what his father has suggested

(though there is no foundation for it in reality). He will receive

blame ( a bad reputation ) without having deserved it. This

particular fact he strengthens by a genera] proposition. There-

fore the meaning first given by us is the proper one. N. separates

e[T 3T<T^5cfft and draws out the following meaning. ' ^f %3"^,

WT^ter fifcm, aft *^wmRa : WwClRiWHH I '• N means:—
" There are reports about a man that he is good or bad. But

•such reports are useless for giving him ( for ever ) a good name.

For people often say ' this man is reported to be good, but he

has done this ( bad ) act; he must therefore be a bad man.' And

thus even a good man may come to have a bad reputation." This

will do; but is not so good as the meaning we have given above.

q^=j...tH?CT^:—this is an answer to the remark ' If you know-

that popular reports are often baseless, why do you care for them.

You remain silent in the consciousness that the truth is quite

different and that you are not really to blame.' 'TC?T...<rc*TT$ : °^

what use ( in this world ) is the real state of things which gives

rewards only in the next world. Ar. explains ' q^nsJt ^ ^
fa^T l^mft '. srrcfara is in apposition with irfRT«l35r^. asfPTT—

vTT^q- your honour should cause my father to give me permission

to go to bring backtj-o, which (sn^rjprr) would be an expiation

(sfFlfsH) of the fault which has been attributed to me (by my

fatKer)? 'srpft JTPT W- sttrfi f^ra fif«PT3^ I arrftsFT^ffaTSWfsra-

RjlJj^ ' trrfs^. sfa^sv—expiation for a fault; or ' establishment

of innocence.' 3fTpn-...ji^t°zR^this supposition ( about my fault )

will not disappear. zr^r^r... cITzr?r if it were possible for anyone

else to bring him back, qpfa potential of the pass, of mi&. aRTCT""

g=q^: whose word cannot be set at naught even by my father.

d&iqj ^jjft on ground which I have already seen. =^^ftf^ means

that he has already once been to the srs^fa; lake and it -would not

be difficult for him to go there again. a^rrc'lsJ understand, ^jr-
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(fcpqmsr) finta nmx^ ^ ^-this qualifies
_

^:^..
gnrn^juat after me. ^...^pft^-gwts^s; » » misprint for

J* ^-that I did not go ( to bring back %° )
from the very

spot where I heard (of the account about %° )
was due to my

idea that I may not be like him ( not because I did not love him).

%o staved away without his father's permission. If ^° had gone

in search of*, without taking his father's permission, he would

have been as guilty of disobedience as%° was. m ^—the
f>_

augment ar (of Imperfect and Aorist) is dropped whence

prohibitive particle m is used in the sentence. srafrflWW.

from the fault of not going back ( to bring %° ).

P. 51 1. 17—p 53 l. 3. ^firf^fa-" :3^n<ftesr. **&"•
.

2% on the face ( of cITCPfts) that was red on account of theWJ^ ft

(1 redness; 2 blighting influence, injury) due to inner pam

and which therefore resembled a red lotus, ^m when aPPhed

to lotus means 'the injurious effect (produced by frost, snow

etc).' Compare xgft 16. 7. 'f§p*ffi -H+l<4kl^l^t ^m%HT

^BHtMiWlV m-ft^T having fixed his eye that, hke a

row of bees, was ^I^TOT ( 1 that favoured the proposal j 2 that

flies on wings). tf^TT^T Si> OT8JTOT (
with 5^ )• WT*^T <*m :

ITO te*W OT^rm(-ithbees). |p*re's eye showed that

he approved of ^o's proposal to go for %o. The pupil of the eye

was dark-blue and hence is compared to a row of bees, j^r *RP*.

I thought to myself, i^ ^#5 on
(
one

>
of these

,

dT ,

(

m

the near future ). ^...^^^Tft I shall see my daughter-in-law

resting (her hand) on my son's hand as if she were the moonlight

depending upon the rays of the full moon. *Fjtf ^V^'
ESt (itf) 3T^H^^K^ithci^)and sfi^CflfFIFO ^j^J^
( with sStasrf ). «&3«r.»S«?nfo is the object of *ra* amU-TO^:

this incident about %o has been thrown in the way by late

which is by nature perverse ( ft^r), which (incident) will cause

an obstacle ( in the way of fulfilling my desire to get ^o married

soon ) and which, like the rainy season, is ap^f&iRii'W- 3F3n%T-"

an^qx: q;m : ^ (with o^n^r:) that has destroyed my hopes;

«*rf$sr. '«mm ferf «FW ^ (with ^3^) that covers the

quarters, u^j: an obstacle. 'fTats^KT??: Hc*JTE : ' 5?PK :
- t^mr/ '

( ftqwr ) usfo: isr. ^nm (fcfon) 'f^rm frros: ftfii:' wwp.

T^fft^f-^T this ocean of calamity must be crossed by this
£ ^

boat, far also means 'boy' and would apply to =qo also. ^iimM '

t^ 3*:. mi- with astrologers. anr^R carefully. ^TO-^Pfg
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find out ( an auspicious ) day and sign for his departure. 5??W

is the sign ( such as ifr , ^m etc. ) ascending on the eastern}'

horizon at a particular time. There are twelve signs ( ^jf%

)

of the zodiac viz. 'ifit fqtsssr ft^T 3>fe fttfSE*i% 1 jJWS*r ff^fit

^R)qH arrangements ( for his journey ). g«h«im^ object of

^TfJpTK. f^T^T 3^T^ ( 3I^m ) is the object of 3n§*r. -^nfl,^
is the object of 3?T^^r* STK-H^I -'-SCT^r he took ^p^TRf "with himself.

tTR%S-"^I^. carrying in his heart ( on his chest ) the permission

for his departure
(
given by his father ) as if it were the garland

put by c|,|<H<i ( round his neck at the time of marriage ).

erf^gspji'f qualifies both eru^^ and 3q«T3^f. 3t%et: i^fr: ( 1

colours of the flowers ; 2 letters ) jj^it:. A garland is made
up of flowers the colours of which are not faded. The

permission was given in words that were not confused (i. e.

it was given in clear terms). sfi|5r •••ff&: though his heart

was delighted, his eye showed no sign of joy. jj||g: 3^<|^ r

*rer. anpra: ft: ?rwra, m mvft <&'• *kq- He d>d not ]ike

to show his joy, as he was ostensibly going to bring back %o.

BJIrt^l^ ftsnft^Jji: %gHlimrfe : ^T ftfST^. 3^—addressed to

-HhU*)|. «hfc)H^...^ft^' who would not be seen for a few days.

3t{^R5TR(; ( 3?sjpffvrFf ) without any misgiving, ^fi^n : f^q:
3*Jr ^TTtI*II. ^•'•••f^fa : what difference is there to me between

you and him (%o ). She means that she looks upon =3^70 as

her own son. ^R>qT la One way, on the one hand. Ar. 'q^ffsrr

^^T^I^T.' N. says 'qirarc^' 4]fid —\ff *hat has become the

cause of preventing my life ( from passing away ). i^nf?...

q^ft both of us ( JFTfaTTT and f^T^Tcff ) will be tppnft ( having a

son) on account of even one of you ( ^r^jif^ and %o ). 3rft...L

fts^TcTT never mind if that cruel (%o ) has not come, sffq is'

used in the sense of ' censure '
'

Ji^l^^^^^^g tti Ud'^N H l^f^ '

£*l" 5FFK'- and
r,gj?J?

the sense of ' anger ' ' ^jt mwmH^MSsfcft—

q'W^rtlV WTC;. T*rr ^4l-*^—this refers to JR^Tfr's words

\3Hlft g^fanft 35pTc#r.' ^reTWC. let alone (what you say).

IMdGHKlRl

—

QxFZ. refers to jt*th. Mark the construction of eft

—

IT ( better—than ). The nominative is used with q^j; and ^.

^ifirwf^TOT^ for a few days (accusative of time ). The reading of

•P '
sfoll^ ^di^l^ ' is ungrammatical and unidiomatic. aTH^t :

refers to ^^pfte and %o. The reading of the Calcutta editions

'Ifsj^,' for If^tjpt is better and should have been kept in the

text, as ^f^g^ would govern ^^ in the accusative, while the
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construction of s^—q- requires a nominative after ^. tfi^RTt wiH
be an adj. of ^^u^ ( nom. )

.

P. 53 l.-
:
4-p. 54 1. 2 ^rftr^nSfa—ST^nri;. ^fin^pft quali-

fies Rtf|tf=|41 ( understood). arq;f) <KW l4frP—see above p. 41 1. 8.

(text). j|*h|...£<^)tJ ( cbaracteriscd ) by a heart that was pining

to go- ^1T% in private. f^I ift^R without delay. <tsrf...^req%

as all the planets stand, the departure of the prince cannot in our

opinion be approved of at present. They mean that the astrolo-

gical positions of the planets were unfavourable to the prince's

departure at the time. This foreshadows the future calamity viz.

^'fU'fts's death. sjii^R...^^: But still, the will of the king is

the ( auspicious ) time ( for going ) in conformity ( with the

urgency ) of his duties. N says 'ifiqfgctaT^. qirctmug; <F% : 3^
?^tfcr 5f7T^t yg&t.' ^rrfq'-"^"!^ in that case ( when matters are

urgent and the king wishes to go ) there is no use in looking for

a ( auspicious) day. ^rx... eh|<-
uiq; A king is the cause of time.

This means that the king regulates everything and therefore

whenever he does anything ( on account of its urgency ) that is

the proper (and most auspicious ) time for it. ^r5TT-»- eh l <u lf^ these

words are a quotation from the HIT^rT^T. 'w^t 3T £RKriI IHlft <T*tT

3T *ST55=hl<u|^ I ^T I m$t HT ^JsCTSTT ^^T W^R II' STrfcm 2674

( of Calcutta edition), er^jf ...J(;t% that is the proper time to do
all actions when the mind is desirous of doing them. This also

seems to be a quotation. The astrologers give in this sentence a
very sensible piece of advice which should be borne in mind by
all. The sage 3rffj^says that the most auspicious time for doing

anything is that when the mind feels strongly inclined to do it

'a?%T JR3WTIV JT»fftr%: by astrologers, g^ ^^ %ffa;:. L.jT^
dlW'WlR.SiH.—this re&rs to m^T>ik's words above 'tf£ur%: HlTC^Kv
s?Flt f^TO 35T ^ 'UWMrer ft^rg' p. 52 1. 2 (text ). He says

that for himself it is not necessary to look out for an auspicious

day. spuzj in other cases. Ar. ' otherwise i. e. if my father had
not so ordered.' gt|cHRi^.-.^fe^V when there are urgent (3n^v^_^J2
fjpqfi ) works that arise at every moment, what is the use of ( lit.

what sort of finding out can there be) carefully finding out ( an
auspicious ) day for those who are very busy, q^jf qt; ^1^.
3TIcqfe; is derived from s&m. 'avzw. M^l^H. ^^t' *fa 3TMfe>:>
according co 'jrft5R^' V. I. 109. ( sr^T V& ^"1 ^ I ft. $[. ).

Ar. comments 'arirrft ttf ^rFrp^j <mrfer™rt «fci4w< i <m srw-

eRt^-4:'. f%ff^rr ( f^«n%r ) srfafaft: ^i ^. fas.%.

.

•g^rrcrei
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and it was successful on account of the fact that g^rg 1 was

overwhelmed ( with grief ) on account of the separation from his

son. They mean that %^MItl accepted without question the

day which was declared by them to be auspicious for =^o's

departure, as his mind was engrossed in sad thoughts. If

he had been in his usual state of mind, he would have discussed

with them the propriety of their decision and being himself

learned in astrology would have shown them their error.

3jf^=£F%...jrf5r when tomorrow passes away, ^^fif—The affix

^ is applied to g-R", f%t, *TT%, sft and srapfs showing time,

according to %4f%t^Tlra'TS5!$¥qg-sres?#r JK ^' T- IV
- 3 - 23,

3rf*r£?r having praised. jfg...c|f^|j^ as standing within the

range of his sight. 3T$ri^ET-"'ffiTFt I sha~ll~reacK
-_
("^T ) before

q=#W enters ( q^o's abode). s^...%^t thinking in his mind

that ran forward (towards jf^o, though he was bodily in vjmoiRrt).

-^^^ ...^liifapT horses that were as if the essence (grcO °f

the four oceans, that followed the speed of ir^T^T and that were

,- £"i countless ( sjwiq ). ^ irufa: ( iiupftq: ) mvft'-. l3ff is formed from

ijn^ with the ( ^qri^ ) affix ipj.
'

<1U|^|^ g ITO'T $WR% 'iPklW Wl

g*f^ 1' 3<fl*K ; . aTTPt^."^!5! who did not mind the trouble of

a journey on horse-back, SRprrfuta:. g<i^l*H<fl %^: %*• Puj^i*^

finding out. sj^qqjitt si^ra. *pf ^1 %'• 3F*RJ*fr H ^T^ra^lf ST^Rfflt

engaged in nothing else.

P. 54 11. 3—15 srm^TK-arerfTcfr The principal sent-

ence in this paragraph is jpiTRTC ^TO =^^rtft^' ( '• I 3 )"-R<3ltH<ft

...3RT^g;. From q^T ( 1. 4. ) up to fjRftftsqT^. ( 1- 12 ) are loca-

tives (absolute). 3^=^...^ when the sun (lit, the lord of

luminaries ) vanished ( set ) together with the daylight as if

through the great distress ( heat ) due to not securing union with

the lotus-plants that were full of love (for the sun). The-

natural setting of the sun is^represeutedas the death of the sun

through the torment of his being separated from day lotuses.

%5T-'qffl...^HH^I <t when the western portion of the sky entered

together with the western quarter the red hue of the evening

( g-amrcw ) which looked as if it enterd into the funeral fire

on account of the fall of the sun. The western sky and the

western quarter both became red in the evening, when the sun

dipped into the sea. The poet fancies that g;«iTCTn™ feflM<»

in which the sky and western quarter entered after their lord

the sun died (set). %g-...f^^r% when the faces of the quarters
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were covered with darkness on account of the close of the day, as

if it (darkness) were the coming on of a swoon. In a swoon

the face becomes dark and hence the darkness of the quarters due

to the approach of night is fancied as the swoon due to the death

of the day ( the sun, the lord of the quarters ). ferretT-

imb* when the swarms of birds, that were garrulous ( chirp-

ing) when they turned towards the nest, seemed as if screaming

through the "rief of separation from the sky. fornix stfirsprr:

^^OT^- <m:*m--*mt--*- The birds had during the

day been wandering in the sky. In the evening they started

noisily towards their nests. Their notes the poet represents

as lamentations due to separation from the sky, because when

in their nests they cannot wander in the sky. 3ifiRr...*Wl3i

•when the world, after seeing ( i. e. having passed ) the evening

( lit, the advent of night, ^rm\: WPPF ) ^at was lit up with

li«ht (evening twilight) as if it were life that is full of

consciousness, entered darkness as if it (darkness) were the

embryo in which there is no light ( full consciousness of life ).

gfeTO (si£ra:*tra:^) qualifies both ^r^j^djwf.

The -world first passed through evening which was lit up

•with red light. This the poet fancies as if it were birth in -which

consciousness (srara) is present. Afterwards the world plunged

into darkness. This the poet fancies as entering into JT*fNw

in which condition there is no 3TT^R (no light in the womb).

Or frt<?T* TH may moan that in the embryo, in the first

stages of conception there is no sign of life. By these fancies

the poet brings in the picturesque and startling idea that the

world was first born and then entered jpT thus reversing the

usual order of nature,
(
viz. of conception first and birth after-

wards ). Ar. seems to have read 'srfer^raf <&*& fo*wi«>W but

in another place reads ^rfjf^n^. f?nn<st.»SRPraT* when the

lord of jt^ts ( the moon) had illuminated the face of the woman

in the form of the East with his light ( or also 'by the sight of

him) as it he had come (to her) from another birth ( *. e. life
J,

when he (the moon) was on the rising mountain and was again

enjoying the happiness of union with ^ms and when the moon

seemed as if spotless on account of the excess (rJr) of his

brilliance, ferfrra <*#%; «3^ ^T= *# **• The moon b»SMened

the east, which the poet fanceis to be a woman. The poet

then represents that the face of the woman was bright

through joy at the sight ( vvsH ) of her lord whom she saw as if
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in another life
(
i. e. her lord had died and left her and was again

seen revived). The moon had spots, but on account of excessive

brilliance, they were not noticed and hence the moon seemed

Wf*fi^' &*• nas a verv l°nS n0 *ie on this passage, in which

he tries to show how each of the clauses here explained

contains suggestions of the lives of the characters in the story.

It may bo admitted that some of the suggestions that he

brings out are very appropriate. We cannot quote the whole

of his comment, but shall content ourselves with the following

extract 'giqrwi^l TFaj^^-Wtcl+Hg^Rt I a^TM>^fo«TUl^«<

=^jtft^: I surely*^ f^TOT^t qfemm^nTT5I^T ZKVfe- I

jfNgfck I 3T%rr 5r;*tjrt tw*d*i5 ^wRr i ?i*ttss^-^^i^7T vpFrtew

^ffasfcfr—^m: ^FRmrfti ^tputiwi fe a s»+ 1wafer ftrr<sfe;

mErei «r?^fs ^jsjtft^^r^nrt ftfe*n& i art ^jtt ^ $!M<fowia.

fBpcfei; ?y,4i^"H w ^r^ TPrrePRSP^ «ft^t*tefq ^Hwisvparm-

flg^W ftTO^S^ I'. st^RTW^ at tne time of performing the

auspicious ceremonies of departure. ift^rT-"^!^ sheas if melt-

in" inside through her anguish (at =q-o's departure ) was unable

to check the flow of her tears even with her very long eyes

though she made effort ( to check them ) through her fear of

causing an evil omen ( at ^o's departure ). To shed tears when

one starts on an important mission would be an evil omen. ipg...

ot5T ( 3{«q <fl <n?) 'n such a way that her words were uttered
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indistinctly by ( her throat) being choked through the agitation

(3fl%r)due to sorrow and affection, j^gaj ^pj^ ^: gn-^j: ^f

P. 54 1. 16-p. 55 1. 14. cTHT *prgf-?TraT. m^i—vide
notes above

( p. 206 ). j3q%...^fif^T it ia proper that the heart

is greatly pained at the time of the first departure of (one's child)

that is fondled on the lap and that is quite inexperienced, jpf^r

?«r ^q jRir—this literally means ' that is like the foetus,' that is,

young and inexperienced in the affairs of the world. *jf^Fj=±

SPWW3. tfg^F^ ai-e plucked out. w\fa vital parts of the body.

3^3; floats (i.e. is full of misgivings). f^ER^...Vwrf?T The
ligatures of my joints as if break, ^...sft: my understanding
finds no solace. ^...^Kf%3^ I am not able to support my heart
like myself ( i. e. like my body, which is going to fall down in a
swoon), ^sfq though checked. ^faffe: flow or rush of tears.

tfmf^r...B«U3T*mi % although fixed or composed for performing
the auspicious ceremonies for you (your departure). acM^nft
expect, fear. {% 2fTpqt...^5&!$fir—In these sentences she puts
forward reasons which may be the causes of her ^q iflgT. q- tra-...

<vfili5RreRf ( I know however that my heart is not afflicted
)

only because I am pained by the incident about %o. «jsrr...^rRj..

s^you should not, fixing your attachment (ajrgsf) on some-
thing, stay away for a long time as you formerly did. In the
words *tw ^t f%tf she refers to ^jpffe's stay for more than
three years on his f^ffcpsnr and specially to his passing many days
on the lake ai^fc and its vicinity. N reads '3?re?fTrErft' ( "P
till the moment of union ) which is not good, because we are not
told whose Bm is referred to. am ar^ ^ for the sake of this
object

( viz. that you should not stay long ). araft^ Bf ( ^.
*ftf| ) STStfespJ fg?;: fo with the head ( bent ) on which the hands
are folded, j^rrft...^: who bent himself and prostrated hia body.
Rfa---Wra; on the occasion of the conquest of the world, 3Wttt....

"TCPrarfa But now the only time that will be spent will be (that
required

) till I reach that spot ( where %o was supposed to be).

3^i: epoc, place. *n^ffar should be thought of, revolved in the
mind. ™ ind. a little, 'jifif^r^^^^ -^ hay , j, , £3
ing checkedT $^jwr having composed or comforted, fejf^
(performed

) jrrhij^ ( the auspicious rites to be performed at the
time of departure ) jprr. JT^r-f??^ sprinkling him with milk
( srera: ) issuing

( from her breast through intense affection ). ijrf
adv. closely.

20
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P. 55 1. 15-p. 57 1. 8 gTESUTTvrt.-srsET&T^. ftg-'sn^r

for saluting his father. %f)rft"- RlUU with his head that was placed

on the earth (gjWt). ^TT^rffo: qualifies fqjj:. ^PftT :
"Jj^fiTJ;

^

3p1 who ( slightly ) raised the front part of his body. t4*N=—y

<jf ERFRT ffihW according to 'q^fq^^^^f^filfw^T' TT° I]C -

2.1. (amfa^r si: *%&&• fl^m^l H+Wtk^lRRlK^PFft 1 fit

efiV. ). ^JT^RI ^ while ]yinS on tIie bed. ^T§Tr ffa%f who as if

drank him with his eye i. e. who looked at ^^frg- with a fixed

and loving eye. st^IT qft^TST IIS^ having closely embraced him

with affection, sufe •^gTgi_wbose eyes were *ul1 o£ a dense

flood of tears'that rose up suddenlylike a child, sisfff: one not

full-grown, a child. QKVftz wept like a child at the departure of

his son. mnJl&drfa 3T%*nfa ^pqifot^i <Vt ha]§& srfgFft *m

3T^TCrf°t T^T ^pft*lT—

*

n words that came out faltering on account

of the excess of inner excitement. 3^5 foTTf^T : jyasjupgosed to

hava_coin^ittedJaults. g:^rfefIT piercing pain (g:^ 3TTHW 5*1

rapier-like pain ). f^rTT— sWTTfa: you have been well (?Fl%)

tested by me ( as to all good qualities ) beginning with the rise

( or production ) of modesty. He means:—I have tested whether

you possess all the qualities ( necessary in a young prince ) of

which f^rpr is the first. Or the sentence may mean ' I have

w-^tested you well from the time when you began to receive your

training' (f^gj:). <tfts*T...#rfT>«C &e responsibility of the kingdom,

which islo be obtained only by ( the possession of ) a number of

good qualities, was placed on you after testing you and not merely

out of affection for you (who are my son ). 3«ft...&*S^—Oo**0

.

is

very difficult to bear on account of the very ^nTTBuraen; respon-

sibility) of governing of the earth. Thoburden of the earth is

very great and cannot be borne by.anybody. The_ responsibility

of governing the world is also very great. The words ?tk and

p^ are double-meaning. ^...Sf2^—(=0^) is very full on

account bHts being crowded with Tfiftga8_( mountains, kings ).

The world is full of mountains andjis difficultto wander over on

accounTof them. An empire also is full of many ( tributary )

kinds' and is difficult to manage on account of the various delicate

questions that arise from the relationship of the vassal kings to

the emperor. grf^.-.S^— (jD^O »n which ifcjs very hard to

proceed (to walk about; to 'take measuresyon account of the

.^prevalence^,(^r^)_ of crooked policy. ^^...=^1 may also

suggest the idea * on account of the walking by crooked paths'.
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It is difficult to walk about when there are crooked paths by

which we have to go. The rulersjof empires find it an onerous

task to shape their conduct on account of the Machiavellian

policies of other kings. =3g:...Tf%^ (u*af ) is very great (causes

greaTtrouble) on account of the very fact of its being spread

over the world which is bounded by the four oceans. =^[^:

^rpj: <mn: *m^ ^•"^"rfcr g^ fifa^ ^U% : flTT. The'four

oceans are those that are in the four principal quarters. The

usual mythological number is seven (see notes p. 184 ). Ar.

remarks {f>^T^^mWTW^^ftriTf3.3lfTOlm^gft^fW2T: I ^3:—
^rgS^^I^rTK^T *T5x# T%3?fa.' P- 56. s^.-^^ (^J which, is

very difficult to obtain (and to retain) on account of: the very fact i -*

of its being obtainable only with a large army (^t*pt). Only a f J

vast army can conquer the world and retain it. *!&?sa large army

can be brought together with difficulty, a kingdom is g.'HIvnr.

jffTOItTJT suggests also another meaning. A kingdom is difficult

to Secure on account of its being obtainable only with the aid of

great means (^^t means ); what is obtainable with JffreT'W

is said to bo ?:gpTH, because such means are available to

few. N and Ar. read ri^rpsrj^, which is good; but our reading

J^TTTJn^ rhyming with *rg;rer[«R is more picturesque and

in keeping with the author's style. gjq^...Ji^jr extremely

difficult on account of the intricate government in which there

are endless duties to perform. 3PT*TTORTf% ( arfMlJTR 1*hyi«i

f^RfT ) && sn^ %^. These words also convey another meaning:

'which is very thick on account of the net-work of endless

threads '. ^ means 'government' and also 'the threads extended /*'*«

lengthwise in *a loom.' %# srep* fiteF% q^; qft^g^' %$mr~
on which ^t^JTJft remarks "qfreg;^W—a?nfa: I W5T W ^mu^-

f^TT^T^l'. Ar. remarks 'ftf^tf^c): JfiH^jrrft l?f Sfl^nfcT-^ faf^T^-lltfltri: sfcjft ?If^ ?ft imfe.' 3rIW—^Xt which is

difficult to secure (lit. difficult of ascent) on account of its being

placed ( i. e. being ruled by ) in a very exalted family, cfcr „o '^

also means 'bamboo.' What is placed on a tall bamboo is

difficult to be reached. A kingdom which is ruled by a noble

family of kings cannot be secured by other kings. Ar. says

"Rtfir gn<t^rtis5«gjT5w sft =et ^f?r t.' 3rfer...g^:^ which is diffi-

cult to bo borne on account of the fact of having to uproot

thousands of enemies. Ar. remarks *ai; [fonH'l<?ita,<,"k ^U ^ft-
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IK'WI'KRSFP^. 3Ti? ^ ^SfTTij;—In this passage the author in-

dulges in a string of f^fas based upon %q\ ^...f^jp^ ^>r) is_

very difficult on account of equal behaviour towards all. A king

has to be impartial, to behave equally towards high and low.

But to act in such a way is a very difficult thing. Here the con-

tradiction ( which is only verbal ) is between gij and f^qrr. Or

H?nf% may mean 'tying lev0 l
'

ar>d f^m ' uneven '. This gives

rise to f^fa; what is level cannot be uneven; the f^X is removed

by taking the other meanings
(
viz. 'equal behaviour' and

« difficult' respectively ) of girif% and fspm. g-^r ?f%: (^

)

TO TO VW *W?ftrai ^T. Ar. says 'g^r ?f%: ni& g OTff%:, ^T^tT

_« which is difficult to manage even with the adoption o? many

*7U remedies (^[^). Both^ and 3?^TTC: mean 'a sacred bathing*

place' ( H{\£\ Efts), descent into a river'. If there are many iftqs

( flight of steps ), it cannot be t^cfR. Therefore the figure is

R^|q|Rti 'f^rttfew^g 'SR^fg TPSF^-
-
' (where the result is stated

not to follow even when all the causes are present, the figure is

fw%wtf%> ). It is here based upon %tr. The other meanings of ^ffsj (a

remedy) and j^^nT (g^PC) remove the apparent contradiction, '^fpj

3?!' fcTT^ 1 - F°r the two meanings of cfts^ required here, compare

ftUdl^fi'H II- 3. 'fftfjftsft fqniU^ tw: f^ftsh ^ram^T5(Pi:'. Ar.

'S^TTt ^etwc^ i cH^^fo^Tgrfw fro j^^ro* ^^ ^%
f^f^-^fjf:'. crdh^j...^4^41 which is hard to hold on account of ,

the very removal of Jfioj^s. ( enemies; thorns ). If thorns a,vc.p.

removed a ( thing such as a ) tree possessed of thorns should be.

easily held by the hand. Therefore there is here also f^%qff%;

based upon %q. A kingdom is very hard to manage ( lit. to

hold) because the king has to perform the onerous task of des-

troying all enemies, 'fgzm §j3wt ^ Cfal? ^ sfZ^:'. srsrr---

jjsqj^ which is difficult to manage (lit. to cross) on account of _ _

the very business of protecting all the subjects. ffsqrc'I may be

equal to gwjT^q on account of the identity of ^ and 55 in %q ( see

notes p. 210). gsqr^,—would be difficult to protect. Ar.

reads gstrf^. g^.-.g^rr^R.—Ar. reads with us g^fej7° otc. and

shows that N. is wrong in omitting it. g^f...5rfqjrwhich is hard

to obtain on account of the attainment of all sngfs. If all air^rjs
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( desired objects or desires ) are attained, ^psq cannot be gssrpj.

This f^fa is removed by taking 3TT5TT in the sense of. ' quarter.'

JTRIre#"-1?^T^rr% ( H. 5-10 )—supply ^jsq as the subject of

3TT^rrfff. I» tb.is passage^nrrfte shows that the empire sits

firmly in a king who is possessefl~of many qualities. Ar. proper-

ly says 'tr^ft^ <rsq msrar^nfM^vi^K?^ ^ ftsftr, ar^RiTftwi

fm^fk ^ftfi I'. ^ 3WTW^ (<M <K+H Kaffir ) sovereignty does

not plant its foot ( i. e. does not remain ) in one who is not

possessed of great courage ( ^r^ ). Connect XT*A 1^^ra?frf?r with

each of the following locatives, each of which is preceded by ^.

3*ft*rci ( ^^T ) W£$T- ( mvW ) *W- Ar. seems to have read ' jj-

WIUSt^ ^Tf^RSfiKTr' which -( not a good reading in our opinion)

leads him to make the following remark 'qsn; ^«3«fi ft^ou"!^ JT25f

5%wr qpr^t 3T snw i^sfiK^r er*rr ?nwrii?F3ft<Krer jpi?rf%^i(% ?)

JFT^T ^ S^wfa 19R=tnT°T^.' Ar. fUI'tber remarks that in this

passage two words are to be taken together as marking the two

extremes between which a good king should follow the golden

mean. ' 3$& ^uThMlffi STS^lt f^F3T sftfir SSWfa—Hl^ldft 1T%-

r<jw& 1 3T?Ktft ^jsrfJr *rsq t foster i 5Rg<r ^RHg^iKsft ^r farsf% i

are.rarr H^r= *qra; i srf^npK-
-

^ajjft *rra; i ^rh?^ tn*R^'. We
must remark that we need not follow Ar. on this point, as the

clauses can very well be construed each by itself and as on this

explanation we shall have to omit some words such as 3^-4*1

(which Ar. seems to omit). ;psj5r 55^ jrjt *t ^sjw^q: ^ ^sjo a^sj^r-

ci£jzf:—whose aims (t. e. ambitions ) are not big. 3T5jf% Impure.

ai R^hl--d who is not valorous. 3Tfr€t?HI5 one whose energy is not

great ( q^j^ 3^1^: m? *T T£lcHT5 : ^ Tetany snTftem:: ). Ar.

reads ^ifd^oHleL IQ ^act be introduces gjfa in nearly one half of

the words of this passage. 3cgnr >3 one of the three ^rfrfis of a

ruler laid down in works on sfffxRTrer (the other two being RjffiRh
and Jn^fej;). 3^cJRP^—are^TT ^RTI (srf&jr) q^f—whose promises i'

are false. Ar. in accordance with his principle stated in the

extract quoted above reads ^i^^r^P^ a"d gives the instance

of gftfiK who said 'st^mr 53: jpsrc:'. argaKT sq^fa: (sqq-

WK : ) *&3 whose transactions are not liberaL__3jgfj*TPT3ffa

who is not disposed to share ( his great wealth ) with others 1. e.

who does not bestow out of his plenty upon others a fair

share of objects of enjoyment or spoils taken in war

&c. sftf^ ^f%: ( liking
) q^. 3{3j Hji^qgrfiffr who does not act

according to the dictates of the sacred books. snjRtfq one ft

who does not protect those who seek shelter. ^jji\ ^fvj: (u^fuj:
v
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^W:^-) J2g-
according to 'oRnng qr. IV. 4. 98. 3^pr,

not favourable to Brahmanas. '^vft «u$<u|fc| ;> j^' ^g:
>{^oq:. 3it)^|^pf one who has not controlled his mind (3?^:
3n?% *T*r). srftfSrarfa SPs^lPl ^T. 3j%5R> one who has no
servants (srfrwMi: %^st: q^r). q: *sjg...<pn#—supply $£&_
as Jthe subject of stt^—( ^RW^ft ) which is by nature fickle

stays" in biin who draws it by ( the possession of ) all qualities

and is able to confine it forcibly ( in himself ). Ar. reads g^:
for sj^: and comments 'g%: 4mwft^KftdtM%nf^ etc' g^..

,

S<I1<T- Elderly persons also, who are not afraid of error* ( on
the part of him whom they choose to be the ruler ) and who
consider all the points, place this (ijsq) on such a man alone

( as described above ). wp^ wf&pftfa: ^n^. >W^ refers to^
and a%q to the person mentioned as ' q:^ gr^: g^: >, g^f^j
*Kl3i%« (lit.) who consider what is far and near i. e. who
"have considered all the particulars and consequences of an
act or thing. ^therefore, sr^q ifosq e^t you (my son)
will understand from this itself ( by considering these proposi-
tions that I hold and place before yon ). ^f^-fi^r in whom
will you cast the responsibility ( of governrnenVj'eEc.

-
He~"

means that you are now the responsible ruler. You cannot
now commit faults, as there will be none to punish you. If

you had not been the virtual ruler and had committed some-
thing wrong, you would have been punished by another ( i. e. by
me, who would then have been ruling), ^.-...^ipp^my time

( to win popularity and to rule ) is now gone ( is at an end ).

He means that he now desires not to rule, but to go to a
forest for ^Wjf and further that in his own youth he did
what he advises ^^j^ to do. 3?^nfJr...f^r^ I was for a
long time a ruler without deviating from the right path. 3?^r-
&%•"—a?f^WFT W^t %WH qualifies 3rwfa:. The plural is used

hecause the speaker is a king. <fe=*^pfc. Iu this and the

following sentences np to t^tsft <sfe: ( 1. 24 ) king <rrcrftir

recounts how he governed. The author here draws a very

happy picture of what an ideal king should be according to

ancient Indian ideas. ^fatTf: macle disgusted. jtt%^ by con-

ceit. Ar. reads 3?qjri^r. This indicates aftf. ir...^ I did
not make myself an object of ridiculo by being over-joyous

( at the possession of wealth, which is a sign of meanness ).

Or we may explain ^ as 'feeling delight at the mistakes

of others' ( which shows jttw4). T—sfiT^r I did not lose the
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next world by being addicted to ( illegitimate ) sensual plea-

sures. In the six sentences from ?r "flfetil - etc. up to...*frpfcr,

the king says that he conquered the. six ^rgs viz. srjtt, Sfifa, ^t*T,

jftf , Tf$ and ifiigT, f°ur °f which are directly mentioned and the

other two (jftir and jr^x) are indicated. ;rj3T*Rt—^f% : I followed

the duties of kings ( as laid down in the gws ) and not my own

likings. argj:...cq-frHiPi I served old men and not vices. See note'

on sq^r above (p. 217 and p. 223). s^ffcnft followed. ^fJ^rrfut I

did not do what my senses would have induced me to do. *T«J...

*p?r: I raised my bow ( to fight with my enemies ) and not the

mind i. e. my mind was never puffed up. ?\r...y{l<^ I protect-

ed (i. e. cared for) good conduct and not my body. m-°4|^...

T^ira^ I wa8 afraid of censure and not of death. Compare '?r tftftT

w.m<if9T %^ ?f^r *rer:' ^-h**!** IX. gq2T5r^r...qf<iKra; *

enjoyed as my youthfull desires would prompt to my heart's

content ( qzrfa^) all the pleasures derived from objects of enjoy-

ment which are rare even in heaven by avoiding (iR.gH.lrt,) what

should not be done. sRtfzpTftlTC' MjAHJfi.'H'lK- _He means that

he enjoyed only such pleasures as were legitimate, qqftfq. is used

as an adverb. It would be better if we take 3^T4lftlTCT^. with

the next sentence and finish this sentence with <pfrH^. 3?5liiidl_

I think that I have secured even the next world ( i. e. Heaven )

by avoiding what is improper and by doing what it is my duty to

do. frMr^TJ| ...f^r and I am blessed ( all my desires are fulfilled)

by your birth. ^ir...^: therefore this is the only desire of mine

(that remains to be fulfilled). ^^•••^^m^Ri this is in apposi-

tion with 3pri^ and expresses his only remaining desire. ^R...

{%% who are established in life by marrying. 3tui...^g^T with a

heart that was at ease (555) on account of the fulfilling (ft^fe)

of the purpose o£ my life. N explains 'spTRt ^*IW Ffa?? : STTg:-

Jmrn&grR^T ^ %rat <*?jcMflfa *Tni: I
' This is not satisfactory.

The king was not merely waiting till death put an end to life.

He was rather starting on another mode of life and was about

to engage in strenuous efforts for attaining to true knowledge.

ira-...*rrerrft I sna'l follow the path pursued by former sage-like

kings. ^T3rf$—a king who by his pious deeds and austere penance

comes to be regarded as a sage e. g. 3fjp?>. It was usual with

kings in ancient India to betake themselves to a forest life in

their old age, after placing their sons on the throne. Compare

^50 VIII. 11. 'jjuie^ClfatfM: trf^TFT t f^t<mPTT-"l iMf
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cHj^'Niyw sprar-
-

^t«rPTHt sftf^ H';' see also ^50 IIL 70. 'g^p^-

refers to jprft*T. aw aiijg: jrf^fa^ th»t opposes the ( fulfilment

of ) my desire by standing in front of it, ^...3^ (jRksfa)
I am afraid tbat that desire of mine is not destined to be ful-

filled. 3)Hpct otherwise ( if my desire were destined to be ful-

filled). ^ t^qppj: 1 g;...The two 5js show the extreme incongrui-

ty of the two things. The acts of ^4-mq^ ( in staying away
without permission ) were entirely out of keeping with his nature

and habits. '^ # M$.<W<. g^Rcf:'. ftqffa§% turns or revolves.

^^llftW< g%?T—his face was slightly raised in order that he may
have a full view of =^3^^.. gwfTfi?r lifter ^f^\ the ai^gr
which seemed to be his ( ^TKpJte's ) heart squeezed into a mass.

P. 57 11 9—18 ^lift3*3-"STWr:. %•• WI^PIT by the

regard shown to him by his father. ^frfa: raised to a high

position. The contrast is between the literal meaning of

ssrftfl: (raised high) and 3RH^T^f%: ( with his body bent in re-

verence before his father ). q^j^—surrounded by, engrossed in.

3'!jTti".5f^T^ whose body was void (of action) as if his organs of

sense had left it. 3?%?T...g^f whose face was sullied by the

constant shedding of tears. er%fo W&tifo ^m 5<£ *mT:.

<n?5Tl«IT^ who were in that (wretched) condition. shTFmfgqT
being honoured with a blessing ( by them ). gjrr6"q...iRT: who
was followed by them who as if transferred the burden of then-

sorrow to him. R^t^pr... ftai%: who again and again turned

round his face in order to induce them to go back till he went
out of the gato. ^piqro and H«ikm followed him a long way.

In ocder to induce them to return to their houses, he turned

round his face and told them to go. This continued till he

went out of the city-gate. ^%pnfq this and the following

accusatives up to ^pj; qualify ^jgvp^. 3t5jat...^jqnp^ wbo moved
away though he was brought forward. ^ sjq^ot %^._ aWIffi.-^

^j^ who did not begin to neigh ( with joy, as usual). IfjrfST-'

aflT5^-' ^R^ : ^T. 3?g?PT...^rj^ who did not raise up^his ears

( as horses do when delighted ), whose neighing "was not plea-

sant, who had no mind ( to start ), who did not manifest his

readiness to go, and who looked sad. The horse ?^TiJ*T (
tnat

was the sage Jufq^r labouring under a curse as we shall know
later on ) manifested in all these ways that ^J^pfte should

not start, as his journey was to end in his (=q^T°'s) death.

S^ft^kuiUI^I being afraid of being prevented from going (by
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his father, if delayed ). He thought that his father may change
his mind out of love and so he did not like to delay. 3^.'..

flTrpifq he did not delay even a little. 3^: qft^Rj: 5ft. KWn
swiftly.

P. 57 1. 19—p. 59 1. 21. finfer sr-^rasg;. JWR...^q^
prepared for his stay after the performance of the auspicious

rites at the time of =g^pfte's departure, grpfcr: Efi^s: 3fr who
raised the shout ( that the prince had gone out etc. ). 3T?rffcr

unexpected, ^sn^f confused, in a hurry.jrparfifr: a distance of

two-jfift-s. See above notes
( p. 182). g^-fr iprTjj^.% ifo^ in Z

which water and fodder were easily obtainafleT
r'^ ^r^^T'

qTOt JRH <i"w4<m' 5&m:. y-rl|W|?Tr fg;^T with an anxious
heart. arrpTRTRT^ qiCMl^ beforo the night had turned
into day i. e. before day-break. ^^...^Rf^ (p. 59 1. 21)—
The principal sentence is ej^j flSfl^ *mKmvq--..i£nfr ^THnfJf

=T f%^rq\..i^r^T^ =^RI^. %W% while being borne on horseback.

WT%t!ta—iT*nft'

—

tuis and the following sentences up to Eje^f

*IWlft ( p 59 I 19) contain the thoughts that passed through

-'Kl'fU's niind while he rode fast to meet %^qm^. BI^fcRT.-.trsr

having reached ( the place where %o -was ) withouTlTnyDody
-

knowing it. £*rm\F%WT who was running away through shame
(qualifies Igwnq^). g^r 3?q=Rr(%: jJtt. ^^...^^ I shall,

having embraced him forcibly, remove his embarrassment
saying 'where will you run further.' P. 58. ft<^^-..qwfa_
I shall again for tbe purpose 'of accomplishing~my object of

going forward ( to meet q^o ) see *r^!T, who is pleased with
me without any cause ( without anything that 1 might have
done to deserve her favour), who is pure and who would be
greatly delighted by seeing me quite unexpectedly, srftsT^f
s^i (IN) *FefTJ5\ STcrffoTtq^ (brought unexpectedly, brought
by chance

) *r<tf<*k.[ fo 3<T*mr: ^fi^ : zm;:. It was jfirpfor
who first took =5j^pjte to Jf^o's abode on fj^. HfT%T would
again have been useful in facilitating ^qpsrpfts's going to see

erTo again. ^rrftffi 3#<t g^l|^ (cavalry) ^. stf ^...^isfaj
jptfft ( 1. 20 )—the principal sentence here is ^ ^...SKT^fr
qft^r m*m^-- Jr^i...^KH(bnsk^

-

( 1. 19)...=^ s*rr%r
spnfa. H^— *nft%ir running through the flurry caused by recogni-
zing me. i^w.f... ^jfqprp^—-this and the following accusatives
(singular/) qualify sfJi^#^ ( 1. 1 9 )—from whom presents
were being snatched away by her. friends whose eyes were
dilated (by the joy) of telling her about my arrival, jt^tjijr-
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M<^«1 3c3% JT1% TPT. anfl^TFt ^Ml4 q^rr-'. .Tfrmnr a vessel n-
orJ^JFull^of_ valuable things (such as cFotnes, ornaments

'

etc. ) and scrambled for by servants or relatives on festive

occasions; hence it is often used in the sense of « a present

madeto one who brings happy tidings'; "irt^^re^ ^j.
*i<.i?l*lfeiflC. I mw% 1«rt "jytTT^ ^Pn^jyHi ^ ^ ll ". Compare
i;m ^ ?R«i«i'*l*iCl'rti«lM^ft$d $Rw|[?f "JW^f 7ft3W «hKH(r
(p. 62 of P). The arrival of =qy%| iflg was really a festive

occasion for cRfgr^t 'who ^"as pining away for him and her ser-

vants would have been justified in claiming presents from her for

bringing the news of his welcome arrival, foq^ at what dis-

tance ? tTSra^ JRFWSRST. ?R$Pnt—spF^H who> having removed the

leaf of the lotus plant placed on her breast thTough shame and
through the cessation (3tRTTf%) of heat that (shame and

<Trcfa<rTf% ) arose together ( spj^ ) at that very moment, made
the skirts ( gr^: ) of her upper garment serve as the covering
for her breasts. Lovesick jf^o had laid aside her upper garment and
placed the lotus-leaf on her breast to cool her torment; but when
she heard of =EF^r<fts's arrival, her torment at once lessened and
she felt also shame; therefore she removed the lotus-leaf and
took up her upper garment again. 3TPT^r^Tt— tfi^r^^ who, having
cast aside the lotus fibres that were made into ornaments ( on
the various parts of her body ), showed ( lit, held or wore ) in

the vaiious places where ornaments are worn, the beauty of her
body that exceeded (even the charm of) ornaments. Ordi-
nary ornaments increased her love-torment and they were remov^~
ed ; instead of them were placed ( on her hands, ankles, neck
etc. ) ornaments made of the cool fibres of lotus. When on the
arrival of =^o

}
she removed the fibres, she was without any orna-

ment and yet looked more charming in her unadorned beauty
than when she had ornaments on. This is a favourite idea with
all poets when describing a beautiful woman. Compare ^rrg^r^

g^TTOWRT V. 9 'qvrf gfitt%t Rl^^dlf^^T^T^R^ ';

lM
<«W*l4Hite$ 3^' $Km° 4. 23; see also f%^raro 7. 5. jargtajpTFT

sfflfa IRTTW aTPK^T *TC*IT-*. -A- necklace of pearls is supposed to

have a cooling effect. BJcgssTT—vpF^; who made her limbs,

the shimmering beauty of which was obscured by the application

of very thick ^f^F^T paste, look more fascinating by her efforts

to rub
( the paste

) gently with her hand, ^^f^qr ilft^'O^-

#TT SRTfan
1 ^RDWfvrr W^. <TCTH5f: rubbing gently. 5CFr*THi 1 oc
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commenting on ^u^ss I. 21 quotes the following definition of

% \
-vi£\ II' ^rtoj is what is like the sparkling lustre of pearls. Her /Q 1 J

bright complexion was obscured by the sandal paste. She

removed it gently in order to conceal from =3^1^ her state.

It is well-known that a bright object looks brighter when
rubbed. Her complexion looked brighter still when she rubbed

her body with her hand. 3t^...%^pf^_ who cast aside-by-the

very appearanco of horripilation the pieces of filaments

( fe^fi: ) and leaves of ( various kinds of ) lotuses turned

into a bed that stuck to her body and who placed with her

hand her braid, that (if^pft) stuck to her cheek and that was

out of place, on her shoulder after looking into a mirror made
of jewels. cfiHS is a day lotus, gpj? a white night lotus, g^crer

a blue lotus. The leaves and filaments of lotuses were made
into a bed for her in order to remove her torment and stuck

to her body. But when she heard the happy news of her

lover's arrival, her body was thrilled with joy and the leaves &c.

fell down as they no longer stuck fast to her body, but

were placed on the pointed ends of her ^far^. 3TP^-" M^-cfJ--<fl^L

who as if gave libations of water for the heat ( the torment
)

of the fire of love with her tears that were poured out

from her eyes and that were due to her joy (at the arrival

of her lover ). .^rsri^ is a libation of water poured out forp £&
the Manes of deceased persons. Water and sesamum seeds

were and are offered to this day after the death of a relative

'ifat s.^i g 1^3g# foster i frfcMu-ssiii sra^r ^%wmfwfir m^}\'

ngo III. 223. Compare ^^^i III 's^irr H*^ % T^st^fi^;'

and VI. 25 '^j MyjdfW^ m\ smH; tft<TTS%533F fe: ffaftr II'

Tears of joy rose in her eyes when =g^nffe arrived _and they

fell down. This the poet fancies as ^r^rf^ given to HVK^ m.
The meaning is that j.R*re^rr<l came entirely to an end ( as

5f^ig# is offered only to a deceased person ) at the arival of

^°. ^t&iij»5'!JiguX WD0 intimated with the_dried-up sandal

paste that stucktb
-
her body and that let particles ( of it

)

fall down the extinguishment
(

lit. cessation ) of the fire of love

as if it (paste) were ashes. 3?^g: %m ( -sK^-^fct: sppjfa:

)

fa. 3<uqH =5rs?i. Her body was covered with sandal paste

that dried up on account of the ipffm of her body. The white

sandal looked like the ashes left by fire when it burns out;

therefore the poet says ^to3?...'R?1% etc. The poet means
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that her ^FcTTC came to an end and that the particles of the dried

sandal fell down from her body, as ashes are carried away by
wind etc. 3r*3ps:rp:

r...j?#^i;jj; who thrust aside the flowery bed
at the very occasion of rising to welcome

(
:^Tifte ). She

would no longer suffer from ^j^ as =sjo had arrived and
would not require the 3.^1^ and therefore she thrust it

aside when she rose to welcome. 5r^ffaT...:q-q7fif I shall make
my eyes blessed by securing the purpose ( of eyes ) viz. seeing

an object that is worth seeing (here ^o). jR;^crf...^zvTpaj having
honoured ^<$<sN wi*h an embrace accompanied by a salutation

with folded hands. ^Ttsjfe: (sreri^T SI Bl®$>: ^pftff ) JFTR:

nfm\. q^sTPj; >t should be remembered that ?m$m tad been sent

with %5jpfi to CR70 before =q^pfte started and that she would
be with tffto when =^o arrived. See p. 24 11. 21-24 above.

Wfc^ excessively. JTU%"-*TW5: I (^rfte) whose auspicious

ceremonies at the time of "marriage are performed hy ^^t^IT.

33I??rW^ al-e those auspicious ceremonies that just precede

the actual taking of the bride's hand in marriage./ j^t^^T
SWf^sT ( H^nf^T ) ^TIJW^ JTW. Before the actual marriage,

certain introductory ceremonies are performed at the place

where the bride-groom puts up and also at the house

of the bride. ^J^ftg's host would be ?rfi%n and she

would arrange for the performance of such ceremonies for

him ; while qjrS.'^ft^ friends -would arrange for her. Hence
the reading of%$:

}
which qualifies i^p, is preferable to

f^fsri, which, would qualify =^tfte. g^f^r (^tg^r)
fMf&er: ( g*qrfcp ) W^r: (fonw^ ) mwn^srf^ft-: ^rprr:. *p .

ff ...fJfffjiriJt I shall finish the JRmfT ( taking the hand in mar- 3

riage; levying of taxes ) of the princess as if she _were the earth'

bathed in the showers of rain. qj^j^Jaathing for her marriage

is compared to the earth bathed in the showers of rain. <fr<ijg ni

is common to both ( in different senses). srftRW-'-^RPT^ in

the dwelling house in which Love is excited by the perfume~of

very thick saffron, flowers, incense, • and unguents, arffagd'i Pi

W- WtW- ) q$8%. ^'- «w1<*r:W wll <> cracked jokes. j^^r tl] e

most intimate friend of sfiT^^I would accompany her to -^nfl^ 's

lodgings and after a few jokes would leave the married couple

to themselves. =pprr cTwRTT 3PR5T 3$ T?in. P- 59- STFTnJnff

fifes—the word f%?s shows that she would only make a show of

unwillingness, ^p^jj-^connect it with sTRttpTTFT.
'

•$&[& ( deep )
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5
jjfrftnfci: ^H^ %S3t srffa TTRSPI qq7. '^farftoir^Sft #ft'

^nK--—MIRum^r ^re? sm^m TOrer-"' sfa 3n?r:. sj^ft^r: ?am:
3*RTT^. 3TT^:tomy heart's content. jgsftRtf (€t*R sftf^T

^l)— 3RtPt

—

hy drinking spjft, °ne becomes immortal, j^v^jr:

^ 3RSr: ^ ^^^tn^, (burnt, yet a part of which is left), fiftfonft=
5<fid<fl*dft\ WRTTSft—the instrumental from m^i to o^f$f-

cT*T[^II qualify giRT^fand should be taken in pairs. q^?IT...crg3fq

though helpless (on account of her lore and sense of bashfulness)

yet she acted in accordance with her will. Ar. explains i^^Tifq

etc. as 'sranf^znft ifiTjpn^FTTKri *TOR ^-^iiMiTt^ I 5^ 31^
#5jJTJtl%^faiRiTi<mT3*I% I '. aiftgSTRT pr- V- of 3^ with sjfH

to exert oneself. \jqs,ftRT: 3TT^ 33T w '10 exhibited her inner

feelings (her deep affection ). On ?pfrfq^...*rrq%sf Ar. remarks

jfjq ^jjr%.' ^ferft—the accusatives from ^ ( 1. 9 ) to os^nt

qualify g^fM S^sTRTC^O- 16). ^#3Rg<5*Rft qVwi^—lt is not

possible for us, nor is it desirable to explain in English

the following passage. We shall give in Sanskrit a few remarks

on some of the words in the following. Ar. comments 'g^f-

snTT^ri qs^j jr^r <T3^j s?ft#re%s?r *&%% ?fcr fe^; i f^taprraT-

wfiprnTRf^sTf^r^^is^^ qt*R fen ^rfw^ft^ft-* 1 ^RTr^irir^i^

sRtraJTRfato: 1 w<3 wffim ^ wzsmft ^ ' R^fa g wiRm*! ^
*^Rf sm'i«wi<i i3?raTft f?i v&% 1 «t^?mfir ^f^nori nm <fo*j[ I

l^ari^R ife^t srar^ft =? 1 fitafrr g qtcn g =t *r1% i ^^TT"if

#??rfqr sri^i3[5R^ 1 *rc1fv^<wjfavr «t^r- 3)ieK+iR^ f^re^ 1 §^

;3^drfv^iWp:qcqf^quTfe^T^3,,i3^f^ra srmiw Rw'iuiiii^c^ThH 1

21
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• <rfiwimrt-lfr<<m&'hrt -fP^M«K+W -fttfitei^I -3tl^K«h<<3 -^ftcSfJRJ^r^j-

«H«hc<i^i3t g^forfnKt-' *rererRT ftf^sRf <?joTHf ^T^mqnr 3?f%^r-

&<sw><4> igr g^r qft^im ^r fc^ i TOrfcft^TFri ^qg^Rt jrik+ htsr'

wrjft: itR q#Ft sR*rtf ft%«t% i sf&fcrefa ^«mt% g^rgvr^Tg^qft

xpTJTf^T s'ft^ (sTJJT^fi iu text, of which 3if*r^ is the explauation),

^mrit 3T3^qf^t^T^ ^g^^sMidi sPwtht^ri:, ^am^r-

^^r^^^K^^^^^^wro^ft^'f Wsftfi 3i3*r^.i'.

3TH^^ ^^i zf^f whose real nature cannot be defined or described-

The word 3?ft^^l is often used in speaking of *nr. l?or example sec

fog *nfir fc<TTKf *?t ii' and vrWtoT 12.3'% c3SR?rft%q*MTK TgqTg% i\

5^jjn^^(with ftqWO may a'so be explained as 3ffq?urFT :

gT?THW : ( attachment to worldly objects ) qf^i^. ^jTTg^T—thatL. [

cannot be told or described, ftwt'T^ is used here in the sense/

of gfrfi, and nob in tne sense in which it is used in Buddhisv

writings, 'gf^fi: %sp?qft:tf<JI^qtft:«PrerT'J?R.' 59TJR-*. See for its

use vtWktt VI. 15. 'grfcr ft-sfoiwri HcsfarwfajT^fa n'. ft^T^

(accusative of time ) even for a moment ( lit. a wink ). JstST- a

spot. s?ra: T^FflJ.zrerP wn(> 'las become confidential ( with me).

'*wt Or?I»*Tfl«lR^''f^nR-
-

. ets^t union. gi%ra-^5jpi: who did not

mind hunger, thirst, heat, fatigue, and the trouble of sleepless-

ness. sj%fifaT grRTqTSTRNswfwiww ^r-
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P. 59 1. 22-p. 60 1. 6. ^ ^...<n <s%*[<$ :. The principal

sentence in this paragraph is i^ ^ ^l^ts«T^T...3T^tfjr ^...srT^JTfTH-

f^fRiRt ^p sr|e4tj.=hi<rJ:. 4°fl4tf4l 3T''"^T-' on account of the distance

of the journey. <^=Tl^fell is an abstract noun from ^efcr^(which

is comparative of ^). aptr^ ^ in the middle of the journey.

«fiTWS <Jf «)c4«f - which ( rainy season ) was a black serpent on the

road. Just as a black serpent (which is very poisonous) fright-

ens one and prevents from proceeding, so the rainy season stop-

ped his march. The clouds are dark like chi^q ij . Ar. explains

in another way also '^p^'Tt ^FT W£b\{\ BTO^re^Wi: *I^«^K«

^^M^lidrtia; mfcti i^TT^fr Wft I.' SF&s...*fcfm that was deep

mud for summer. The rainy season brought summer to an end

just as deep mud prevents a man that sinks into it from extri-

cating himself, f^m: ( ftgw: STFnr: ) nMfentf: (*I#Pr) that
f>
^ C

J
was ( like ) the advent of night for the sun. Just as sunlight

comes to an end at the advent of night, so at the advent of the

rainy season his further progress came to an end. ^qfg: =CT§ : -

sFjaeftftfo: ==^^tT--. '^R3 *!§: ^r*r^j: tit%% ftsg^:' 59HTC:.^
( 3fTEfrrat ) Hr^Hcf 'Pmfg:. J"8* a8 Rahu is supposed to seize the

moon, ao the rainy season arrested his progress. Ar. has a sug-

gestive remark 'jprr 5R^ <\§Ui}>\ <3^imK%raTft i^u|*l& SMUW
swwro; i a«rr =^^f ( ^^rtt^pr ) ^-^

i m^ i <ftfrc;rtt?rTTTTH«rft: i'.

>l4ti!,Mt -.. <^.RtlM|'H
i
that was the appearance of smoke of the flash-

ing of the fire of thunderbolt. This means:—just as smoke is

first seen and indicates the existence of fire, so the rainy season

indicates the flashes of lightning. Both >ro and clouds are dark.

Or. we may take tjJlgn : as meaning * the appearance of a comet'

(*JH%^5TRr: ). 3$ means in this latter case 'a destructive weapon.'

The sense is:—just as a comet prognosticates the destruction of

crops etc., so the appearance of rains indicates the cessation of

the flourishing of weapons ( it brings the fighting season to an

end). N says 'qqj ^dlK^H *HWl«ii fonW^^FfrT ^H^ ffr

*TP*: I'. JKTW—freK^ it is the appearance of ichor on the

elephant in the form of Love. Ar. seems to have read ^B^^3r-

jpvjj^^PT ( which is good ) and explains 'jpjgrere^ zrsrr *K 1
JW :

^st: I'. The rainy season was said by poets to increase the

longings of love. JT^oiF^r...gnDin^ that was like the entrance into

the blinding darkness of death for those who are distressed by

separation. Just as those who are very ill fall into a delirious
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state which indicates approaching death, so the rainy season also

brings the love-sick persons to the brink of death. Compare
for the effect of the rainy season on ft<fe^,f , '^rr^i ^p-rfcf gf%-

•flSWMTTjRT %• I sfi"ST%Wlf*rft ^ f% Jprf^fc^' ^J^JT verse 3.

(sj is added to $fff{ when it is preceded by 3^, g^ and ijsj

according to 'sprcrJFSwreprs:' qjo V. 4. 79 l

3R3TO, ^HTO' etc.'

%. Jfit<>). 3Tifcr...srftDrrqp^ that is the never-failing trap
(

c)
| jj<j )

of the snares of death for the deer in the form of loving lovers

—

just as deer are caught in traps ( made of dark threads, ^h|<rfm^r ) T

so lovers aie brought into the snares of death by the rainy

season ( which as said above is very dangerous to separated

lovers ). Ar. draws a fine distinction between Sc^Sft and

STTKffRRd^tdRif^d^KldO-'-' 3^T-"3 H. IJIHIH>
which is the iron-

bar that cannot be broken for the elephants of the quarters. srg^-

^rrsr cannot be removed by the
•f^m^ui s though they are powerful.

Just as an iron bar would prevent an elephant going further,

so the rainy season prevented further journey. There are

said to be eight f^rirsrs in the eight quarters, '^r^: Jfaf^NflL^,

jtm: gH^ts^r: 1 ggqg^r: frifjffo gfgfaffi f^'prn'"!^?;:. An
iron~bar is black like a cloud. Or we may explain differently.

f^T> K% m<u||: Rtjljyjj'. The rainy season is an iron bolt for the

elephants in*the foFin of the quarters i. e. all the quarters are

blocked up by clouds, just as elephants would be prevented from

going by powerful iron bolts. T. explains 'fe$s jz$ m'<o||.' fc-m<m r r

fSTPO^T 5RR ^sp& !m^^m!- fl^-'IKI'il'i,-At tile approach

of rains fighting is stopped and horses ( ^rf: ) are chained in

the stables ; so vri<a<Hlrt is said to be f%sO<^gtf |. Ar. Jig^*;:.^

Jf|5^235..'
T 'ft^td^telf^ %3PT^.' 3T3^zi...iTRr^ "which

is ( like ) the fetters that cannot he removed for travellers. Just

as a chainTfJfirs: ) prevents one from going, so the rainy season

prevents travellers from proceeding on their journey. 3j§5|F«r...

sJtfWRI^ which is the line of woods that cannot be traversed

for those who are absent from home. The rainy season prevents

persons who are abroad from coming home, just as a dense forest

would prevent one from going further. 3?| gi|qq ••gfa^T which,

blocks up the whole world in an iron cage. tfcltflW iron.ff-

'stfts^ft i$im <ft^ ftn^ EfnWWW?ft' \<mv-- ^^t a cage. Just ai

a cage surrounds a bird on all sides and prevents it from

flying, so sre^i^ surrounded the world with clouds and
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prevented people from travelling. Iron and clouds are both

dark. ^ (thundering; yelling wildly )-The adjectives from:

this to gr^^T ( p. 60 1. 4 ) are applicable both to ft^: U3 : )

and tow:. 3#...*fM: that ( rainy season )
was terrible on

account of the expanse (spfrlO of the arrays (^ )
of clouds

(^:) that are as da.k as a row of bees and wild buffalo ^
T. quotes ;ei3* "jragjlft'* W^ f^ : -" jd^^r

fa^in^yyiTl^alls^n^roTTccount of the vastness of

the number (of elephants) that is as dark as etc. *§-

^^j,^^ (.hickj^a^,^: ^ »"^ ° /**
ele"pTIa"n^7~assemb]y 'strict <*sn «BT ^W: ; - WW-^TH- «•»«

produces a fearful (frm) sound of thunder (or ahou«). The enemy

shouts fearfully; there is a fearful clap of thunder in the

rainy season, frm: f^fWc^: JR4- ftw-^ff that draws

the very fearful string of lightning. In the rainy season,

( thread-like ) streaks of lightning are seen; the soldiers of the

opposing army also draw the strings (of their bows) that resem-

ble the lightning in their quick movements, f^ra^: (
more fear-

ful ) q: atem: sWhftft. af*2* : (
with ^re^cis) afei 3°t w

(with enemy) ofes^: 5F=. WT&I-* » which there

is the large (fe) circular rain-bow, nus&fl f^fiZ (TC3*W

' whose bow that is strung and terrible is very powerful
.
w*m tfa

ffci^U*)^^)^. J*
must herebe taken ,n thef

etymological sense ( from ^ tdTrcSBTe ). q!t^ a bow ^/°
jj^tft, according to '^ g^' <IT° V. 1.T03 ). araTOr...JTCrfi

that strikes with constant showers of arrow-like fctrea.ns (
with.

*&&&}, that strikes with a shower of arrows that are discharg-

ed continuously ( with enemy ). sw^TT: *mj: ^ ^H^K'- feWIT

wren;: 'imrthmr stthk:' wrcO ^t tf«i sro*fe; 3*7^ : *troa55r :

^HTOR: ^tfWJTCSftfo. 3^^k^^ that obstructs tho way

in front. The rainy season prevents further journey; the

enemy blocks the way by standing in the midst of it. fajs& .

like one opposed ( t. e. like an enemy ). apwfttf 3^src«T :
) r

Zf^q ( whose beginning is dark ); or 3T?wM ( ^^f ) 3^ ^^
( whose face is darkened by anger). ftf^RT.-sSUp: that was

as difficult to look at as tho flashing of hundreds of thousands of

swords ( with ^53^5 ); that was hard to look at on account of

hundreds &c. (with enemy). T-says ' fqgeyig^P^ii^V ftfowif
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^RihR^ that as if prevented the eyesight. The rains dazzle our

eyes by lightning; the enemy dazzles our eyes by the flashes of

bright swords, or the enemy throws dust in the eyes of their

opponents. 3n^JT*i;T going quickly.

P. 60 l. 7-p. 61 l. 11 ?ra <9—srarirEScj; • m^—^^'-
In this and the following sentences up to m^. ( '• 13 ) the

author tells us that certain effects were produced in -^nflg by

the advent of rains and also in outward nature; but that the

effects on -^imV were seen earlier than those in the physical

world. It is well-known that the rainy season seriously affects

love-sick persons, jp^...^^: the ten quarters were made dark

for him by the fainting fits that deprived him of consciousness

and then by the clouds. ^"KlRfe : ( %= ftf% aWI^T ) with

JjxUfifrp and with SRnft-' it means ' charming '. He fainted at

the approach of the exciting rainy season and the whole world

became void to him. The clouds also darkened the whole

world. 3tjrt:...^%: first his excited mind wont away somewhere

and afterwards the %g-s ( swans ). Ar. remarks '^S^g^T VTRta

f^TfrfiqftnTT^T gg?w|.- fHftfil ^1^..' Sgeg^T bas an applica-

tion to ffls a |so - but as ^. j s jn tj,e piura]
i
we must understand

?I3^r ; for tfiJ^dH. The ^js flock to the TTR^f lake at the ap-

proach of the rainy season. Compare ifa^ verse 11 'sfifzR

«IWFt: II'; also ^chfich V. 6
f

^TT: sfjrft mu^<n ^ ^fT^Rf^tl
*raT:.' ^ftHfeif: fragrant

( qforss: 31^ 3T^T^ qftufe^). T says

'MR'Wkto: 5^ JMrfld'KH'tid4l .' HHR^.' He began to heave deep

sighs thiough longing, ^gr^iji-" the breezes from the er^t tree.

The er^ tree is said to put forth buds in the beginning of the

rainy season. g^m^T In 'JFG^TWJTfevjjriW %'<(*«( *lffe:

^j«i+U*fc<* II'. "jf•••1^. first his eyes, that equalled the splendour

of a bed of blue lotuses, shed tears and then the clouds ( dischar-

ged water). jji^r...EfiTf% applies both to jpprgrRs and Wi.-
gfecTT ^t^^sREpf^f: ^r. 3Ffltg^ a cloud ( sw. g^ftfa); a f

cloud is dark like a blue lotus. -^(i\\ ( an adverb ) lastly. 3^...

qi^ first his mind, that was filled with dejection, became dis-

tressed with thousands of longings ( arti&'hl ) and in tue en(* t,ie

bed(ir^
J;) of rivers, an^qi^ym (3^ikt<fr) would mean

( with the bed of a river) 'filled with a powerful current.' T.

says 'a^fcr foj^ ^^ ift^ft ^.» r^^m ' a wave '
( with
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Ifi river), qi^ the bed of a river between ita two banks

'm<Hi} TO^kt ^ft qra a^sd***' fmr- *m ^ gab etc.

The author now changes his style of description. In this

and the following sentences there are many examples of the

figure called gftfxR. JJ^pJt^HTSTT: the affliction of love, unpr:

T^rt J{«TT<ftfir. 5^ : that cannot be crossed; that cannot be

overcome. The rivers rose in flood and the excitement of love

increased in the rainy season. Explain the following clauses

similarly, fjjjji^f tossed about. g^RT 3TR^: with beds of lotuses.

m\ <tf sank; was lost. q|<,|</im% : unable to bear the force of the

f> shower. ^55:—55^ new shoot. yc+dRxtl that was thrilled, that

had horripilation. Compare for the Efi^ tree budding by the

first shower of rain-water and its resemblance to the ^TT^ on

the body, dTlUUH'faT HI 'H^d.O'H I pRraf«ranff ^m fsPR"J51S%^

3T^T I lR^F)T:5lf^lT^IiI ^?^lf|: *$i+k^;' also EfiTSrsrfl;

'srf^cft <K^«<lrt.<4lRP* : ch^ftdftm^MV p. 217 1. 9 (of

£)• a^T^^^T^R^ ^T^MWT 2^ the filaments (q^)
of which were shattered by the constant fall of water ( with

f%^t«f); the eyelashes of which were troubled by the con- /

stant shedding of tears ( with eyes ). <*f${\ «• filaments

of a flower ; eyelashes ' q^nf^t% f%3tc% ^^m^SRpfarrcP
'

Sr4*K:. %^a^ mushroom, fuugus; or the flower of the A e

plantain' tree. The eyes hecome red by shedding tears. Com-'

pare ftiymtfc^ VI. 72 ( which describes spfsl ) '^itaT ^mr^ft

RltA'-g SI Smr5cPT^mT^r*r,' where also fg#Fiqs are said

to become red in the rainy season. grjj^...J$%:—3sT3 f>55T3.

3c^ ^fe^ i^T vk<sMMM *JJ* ^\\—whose bases are excavated by

the water that overflows the banks, srspsra expanded ; . /

increased, <u
|
<u|«h : anxiety. fJjstfa:—noise of contending winds f*

in the sky, whirlwind. 'errgrn" ft^t cH^l'MN *mW- I «-^<?K-

f^ff<ft fofra ^T *E«^ ».' p?£ on ijjjo I. 38 explains fasrfa as

'ifzRTR^ra ScTia^rta:.' 3W3RT trTw his hopes were broken

i. e. his hope ( of being united with iftK*°H I
and t|^|u||<H ) seemed

to be vain. Ar. seems to have read ^RlM^^ ( which is good )

and comments 'sfiffi: gj^ftfa ^ «=[ft:, vra^T^fcft: 55^ 3T%-

gs%wrw w&& 3*rref mK*n ^Fim^«I'i+K^(ly*iiMmf^Ni
^ht^wsrt^i m^^ *fu ^ ^tt ^ ejht *$$r gsw ^r i

(

5T?faiW*TS{firRf I.' €tfl: end, edge. q^%: ( 1 ) sharp point; ( 2 ) f
needle, jp^^ : ( q^ l ftrerr ^TR^) ( 1 ) whose crest or comb 1

was turned up
; ( 2 ) whose flame went up. fg%f>r: ( 1 ) ;

"

peacocks
; ( 2 ) fires. The notes of peacocks excite lovers, arwrcn'-
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ft?TT : fer: ^T %Jf. ffc^ «n^T ( darkness
) ^q-. flfg^TCq- by

the lustre of lightning.' ^TTq: .( 1 ). heat of the day; (2) tor-

ment of the mind. *r^f^...q-^:—this and the following

instrumental
( plural ) up to <j|: (p. 611. 3) are to be con-

nected with drt. focMchfod: ( p.- 61 1. 8 ). ^ej...^Ef% : with

fresh clouds in the sky that shook the earth to its very foundations

by their deep and continuous thunder as if oppressed with

the load of water. ^vfrcirfSfirer *H> : Wm^C fo ^fifm- WTT-"
*ftS»T^P %:. The poet fancies that the clouds roaied because

they could not bear the burden of water. •ERr...^d%: with ^ffi
birds in the atmosphere that had their beaks chirping by the

falling of the streams of water from clouds. MH l Hi ^ETRT ST^fKT-'

cTT^lf af&TT^r ^TT^ricfaP ^^: m\\. Ar. connects ¥r^uj ( 3tm^jpt)
with each of the clauses. Ar. reads W^TK |i

| lriOWHlfecH'3fyr:

and explains '^KWM^Mfif^ricfa^jfH: I '*?T# ^11^:'^-
f*PTHra; i w$<n 1%?>tenuis ^fWr^jra-w: frrf% i'. The ^nra bird

cannot drink the water found on the earth; it is supposed to

depeud on the water that falls directly into its mouth from
the cloud. Compare 'ggjrr tpf Tflftf =^T?rag% t^T: <rftf^t:'

^tfft; als0 ^5?^ <=3T^ f*T fre^r ^WTIITC^' P- 125 1. 16

(ofP). 3^r?T...^fijfir: that produce a very loud croaking noise.

Jg|£J*
frog

( fnrrft ^:^ $fa g^; ). aTRTTg in the quarters.

BWcRtf".*!^ that shattered the water (falling in streams from

clouds ) by their constant buzzing sound. P. 61 S^grfi: JT^T

Ef^: ^fWilchttflsStf: %•'. ^RSTft^ m. a peacock (Efi^rq: 3T% 3RT Wf
Efi^rfH)- 3TeT.»5^c:—srgirT-- fsradwn ^5 w^ ^r *<*+<*-•

^*T yWI •' %•'—that resounded with the noise due to their dash-

ing against the uneven stones on the tops. of mountains, firffr:

a mountain stream, gq^: a stone. srgt^.-.HT^filftft'-—3s5teT :

( 3Tf%^r55j: ) thgjtei: ifat sti^Ici: ( TWOTErra: ) ^T fw>lftff: ( SH5-*

)

f^PT: f^rqlfg: ^ JTJ26Tftfjr :—that produced a splashing sound

with their awful noise deepened (i%WTfoT ) by the dashing against

one another of violent waves. 5Tc3iT^ ( an onomatopoetic word )r\

btRcT 3reT ff!r sUk+llH- ^#35* ..^#3—the instrumental (singular)

from fajgRte to °5r%f%qT qualify tnTi^ny. Each of the instrumental

up to y^u|^ is to' be connected with the following noun in the

loc. g^?T3r...^j?tH that was spread all round on the sylvan

spots, ^jsft is a natural plot of ground; while ^557 is an artifi-

cial one. Hf|ir JfP^H- that gathered ( i. e. deepened ) in caverns.

3W°£ very loud. f5r^rfig on mountains, ej^^t that was very

sweet and very indistinct. Ar. explains '3,^53 afafRr^l^IST^ V% :

I
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^K^Ss^tS: STRfaTfcr.' <T3 sharp, shrill,
JT|j5?: plots of green grass P '

'^TT^J: ^IK^Rd' fcW-'. 5ll^T 5t^ ^j: 5% ^T^:. $m'-
;
» creep- ,$• fc>!

ing plant; soft grass. '5731 JMlfe<ft ^5^,3%?^^ %&$C 5?nK»
Ar. explains ^nrteq- as ^p^R^ntH. 3^JI thick, great. fli^cM^
a grove of palm-trees. jr*rT...Trr^r that was heard according to

the fall of the showers (t. e. that was very loud when the showers

were heavy and that was low when the showers were slight ).

W.m<W+Hf?l*«J *T*TNKI4<HH. ( SToSfifftrrEr ). Ar. reads in addition

mi^ii T^rftT^J. Ar. remarks on the adjectives ftcT^rT et<\'*rr^^-

HW^T fw^JTW^Sfa ^t?T?TWl^'. g^M^Rw r that

entered
( i, e. attracted) the heart (on account of its being

charming in various ways ). Ar. reads vfTCT^H for o^far. g^fjfejfT-

^fej-' full of anxiety, grgvarr^ thinking over. f%ffcF: happi-

ness, calmness of mind. »tj^ with srPj to know; to obtain.

P. 61 1. 12-p. 62 1. 12 aprfeTnr: —3><4«m&<.' arlct^aci-m—
3^TFT on account of the extreme painfnlness of the fire of love

that was fed by the rainy season as if it ( fire ) were liglitning

and that was as if about to reduce (^s^pfN') to ashes. ; ..-dtfrj.q^q':

53^ ( fuel ) jr?jr. Lightning is said to be arf^n^T (fed on water).

Love-excitement becomes greater at the appearance of clouds;

K^diJ^i. ls fancied to be q^frq^: ( lightning ), as both are wRJ^pf"

3^R. 5If^r-"?rer^ bo gave up his natural condition, grf^i (flood-

ed ) H^^f^Tcf^ % : - tTRT-.ijl^d he was dried up even by the water

( of clouds falling ) in streams. His love-longing was so intense

that even the cool streams could not prevent the effects of it; In

this and the following sentences there are many j^tvrprres. qffi tiP
5^"fer* *fa". 3RT"-3T%C!ra' he was cast into the darkness of swoon >

even by the light of lightning (y^^df). Light and darkness are J> O
opposed. At the approach of the rainy season, his longing became

so intense that he fainted. jj=Bgf 53 w^r-r;:. 3TT^rf^T-' ^farsfa: %:.

Even the breezes of the rainy season tormented him who was

love-sick. qqftrTC^ thick ( or fat) with the load of water. The
contrast here is between the fatness of the clouds ( that are ex-

pected to make others fat by showering their water ) and the

emaciation of^^ifj^. qrefecT ?iiT3^ %: that reddened the mea- , .

dows. ^ifa^: (more usually $?jpftq: or oqq;:) is a kind of A- l'j

red insecc that is seen in the beginning of the rainy season. jfi?&:'

*Rcs:. g^jfr...RMdI—here the opposition is between the whiteness

of the g^f flowers and the ^7? ( redness; love ) of ^^nfrsr.

<MH<«iy: completely under the influence of love. Ar. reads
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JlWJSsrt: (l^ : *J^ : 3TRTT : fer= % : ),
wnich ia better. gcp*—

qi l ^vf who
( tj«%nlte ) was placed in danger of life by the

rainy season, though it is the source of the life of the whole

world, sfcpt means also « water '. 'ipr; ^a ia^d l-fl^H g^f

*Fm? tmt'-- 'RfadW S^: ^ ^ ( swing ). Scfj^—gsnTR:

who floated on the flooded rivers and on the workings of fate

which were g^jTrrpT. varo l ii*) (1) overflowing the banks (with' v

jhRcW, ); (2) that went beyond bounds i.e. perverse, unbridled.

In the rainy season ^o had to cross flooded rivers. He was also

suffering
( lit. was floating ) the torments of love and anxiety

which were due to fate. 3RTOr...fJr*T«riT plunging into thick

mud and into swoons that were ( hoth ) produced by the constant

fall of rain. Hs^jfqp stripf.*. The rainy season is a great excit-

ant as often said above and may cause a swoon. 3r^*K...W^I
stumbling ( committing mistakes ) on the road and in ( the act

of ) seeing that was covered (interfered with) with a flood of

water ( tears). His eyes were full of tears and so he could not

see objects properly. ffarRfcft—'ftsJJRr being absorbed in thoughts

about the securing of q^Hfl and in the showers of the pollen of

ER^ flowers (that blossomed) in the rainy season, that (thoughts

and showers) were growing. His thoughts were multiplying

;

the 4i<^h trees also were putting forth more and more flowers.

See for the budding of <b<i.H flowers, notes ( p. 247). argsjfJtr... _—-

gipr he fainted on the ( appearance ) of continuous obstacles to

his journey and on ( hearing ) the continuous thunder of clouds.

At the sight of clouds love-sick persons become excited and

may faint. gg&fspfaTftr ( 1 ) whose violence he could not check

( with actvftAarfa ); ( 2 ) whose swift current he could cross

with difliculty (with ^faff^). vichf"<bd l fa longings of love, sfam*

streams. *ft: ( J|%: ) ^qrftffT ( ^Plctl ) ife «R«T tnafc was increased

by ( the appearance of ) clouds ( applies both to 03ThjJ=Hf*i an(*

°C^f). w:...^oi by the force of the flood of water, sftfiftr...

ift^TSPT abandoning persons and horses that did not produce in biin

the hope that they would continue to live ( on the hurried

journey ). arf^f^: qualifies *mx\ and g^TT^. He was tra-

velling by forced marches in the rains. He left behind those

persons and horses that, he thought, would die on the journey

if they were forced to go along with him. ^?*TR :—threatened.

The streaks of lightning look like a finger raised to chide a

person. a<<j&+qm«K stopped, arrested. fJpfe*f...?gf3ra:" wu0 was as

if reproved by thunder. Pif^ g'.-.HT^-' by showers of rain that
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behaved like swords i. e. that fell as sharply as swords. rRn^
W ff% : ^- ft^CT--3!^^ although all the ^RTTS (

quarters )

were blocked up by the rainy season and had thus become an

obstacle to his proceeding upon the journey. *KH<l—tTO his

an^T ( hope ) of being united with sfiT^pft was not at a11 blocked

(Ct. it was as strong as ever). The poet here plays upon

the two meanings of arraT (
quarter; hope). 3Rq = =q^J>ftg^(.

w refers to o^rrmRTT. STfttsft even of that sort i.^so fierce or

terrible. Read q*rrprR eto - as one word. TWiTR ft'lf^dl- gWT :

jfr^q: ^f that chained all beings to their various places ( i. e

that did not allow them to move about ). Efj-^Rft—accusative U (5

of time—even for a Jf^r, a very minute division of" time. 'f^Rqr
'

jj^jft I. 64. 30 ^5TS make a ^ and 30 g^s are equal

to a day of 24 hours. 3?^: qftcJ*?: ( delay ) Jfr. TOlfe-%-
tluTand the following instrumentals qualify <m%S=*R—WRT
3TTl?n(^T^T) ft#t%3?%* TO whose eyes were contracted,

because they were beaten by the showers. g§^§: *ri&t STRfcf

_j g^^^ t]iat often and often turned aside and bent their faces .

( on account of the rain ). agfatP (^TO^f^ ( ftm ) &U \)
V

gftfarmft %SOTt SHTTffi WTB^Sas of whose mane were stuck

together by their being mixed with the perspiration, aqrafa

*|J «qhra;ni.-^:. »W-^l—

^

; ^TR: TO 9 «HRRTR:

^: affc^ *3**T: 3* : TO-whose hoofs were sunk deep

into the mud that was ( on the roads ) continuously. <n^ft

Wxtft' *SPrc:. ^-lf^T tbat stumbled as they could not

see the ups and downs on the roads. 3^TR tWTO 3%

mv^ ift: to. The heavy rains did not allow theiu t0 observe

the pits and prominences on the roads. fttftfcnS* Wr gUT^tn^

ifim whose saddle and other equipments were shattered (
by the

rain ). Ar. says 'm&V 3WWPT-' *<$pfc 3T£*faRT ^K-

TO SFaft* *THlft 1STR TO whose backs are wet by the series

of crossings of the banks of rivers over and over again. ^R—
dry '5H% <m& ft3' ^^=~Past Part" PaSS "

fl'°m % *
P t0 dry<

31T#RRT: ^RWtrarer: TO whose strength, speed and e»er8v

were decreasing. Ar. explains
l<& 3TCTC5rf* ;

> ^ TWW^t:,

*m$ *roft ?TO.' 1*1 <WT...*mii who somehow only took food.

q«: ^fKg^:J^RR>Ry^= ) *R wh° did not Perfom the

decoTatiou of his bodyr faraifo only by day (as it was not

possible to ride by night in the rains ). 3T^g.= 3T^rftd^;n:rnE33.-
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P. 62 11. 13-24. cT£3...faa<Jifd. f^nrnrnm <mfm ?m—

> ^V-Of which only a third part remained. f^FTFI is equal to g^fcft

3TFT.\ Compare the use of q^TPT ( as equal to to: *tft: ) in the

^n^cRJ II 'tfT^Wimst^ ^^TC^JfiT ft ?r:' and in Jrg^jfo VII.

131 'ajK'^di*! 'tj^vnn gHremg*rffi<nV i . firefoR—it win be

remembered that ippTK had been sent with q^S^r as an escort.

fitSjr...5T?r: first let alone the question about the going of ij^^l

before me (to qjro ). =^^rtfts here shows that he was more anxi-

ous to execute the errand on which he had come ( viz. the news

of his friend tfeiJ-mm ) than even for shr^H<l'. See p. 24 11. 21-24

( text ) about tst^j's being sent to jjjto. 3rpr ind. expresses gentle

address meaning ' dear friend etc.' ggt...chKul^ was he asked ( by

yon) the cause of his staying (on grsjst^). q^Mm1 ---cTT^T

does he now repent of having abandoned me ? ^rc(%—verbs

meaning ' to remember with regret ' govern the genitive of the

object, according to 'ar^^^ri sfi#?t' qi° II 3. 52. jr^p^

about me. 3W»*rt ^rfirsTPT: or did you understand his intention?

sjt^R." talk jrf5rf...'Rrf%^did he send any message to his parents.

Sf^qf^...^^ will he accept my reconciliation? fcqq^ accusa-

tive of time, fstirte: pastime, diversion.

P. 62 1. 25-p. 63 1. 10. stc^t...^?**. I^n^wr^r--
^Pn^C—these words are repeated from p. 24 11. 23-24. =^3jtft£

sent i^r^jTI w i tn =H4<* to comfort Jfrr^J^TT til' he himself came and

appointed i^Ej^n^ to escort her as far as the BTxjjfg; lake and said

that he would himself follow after seeing ^|4-h|jH whose

army seemed to be approaching at the time when he sent

q=r^jrf. Ar. very properly explains '^^Hid: ^R^HK *#

• ••M
'

tfW 4^ 'u tne direction opposite from the 3T^3l^ lake i. e.

in the direction towards them (=^^ftft^r and Sfcrqr^) from the

lake. 3TvaTT on the way. f%^q% ^ as the prince ( -rjr^m^ )

•was late ( in coming on account of the rains ). ^rBra;...sf^iT^

these are the words ( repeated by i^HK to =^3^3 ) of i^S^r

and %ap:q; when they induced IjtHK to start on his return

journey to 3wfMr before they had reached 3j=Ejjt^. 1^5 f^3%g

in these days ( that were rainy ). f^jpr^: qualifies 3:3: ^^pfts-*.

^...ipg^ would not be allowed to come ( so far ). jq^T refers

to IjiHK. sr^rf *j4t ( jp^hj^T ). WTcPnTOl ^4 we have almost

reached ( our destination ). qq^ refers to q^5jfT and %^pfj.

f%^^"-1T^^ without having reached 3?=ejj)^ lake by three or
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four marches i. e. when I had reached a spot from -which aj 1^?
lake was distant three or four marches. sftfiT qx ^ellR ajj f3Hd< | [Bl .

fotf 3^f I^T. &4Jl«t«Mlf*t do you think % 3^cf^r—%f% that

qtjS^i has or has not reached ( her destination, viz. ^i^nCl's
palace ) by to-day. erf^...q7I^r if no impediment causing delay

takes place on the way.

P. 63 1. 11—p. 64 1. 10. ??3Tf^f?r...3n?rcm?. frj^Ri ...

Wl§ : ('• 19 )—the principal sentence is ^grfi^ frrefc-..q»K*l(i-

, 3$I^t^^T R&=ft*W<i: WrMNr %3W( ^W: 2ST^3^: etc. tH^W
f \ ^rffcP m^n- ( extent, expanse ) q^r ^: ^cf^^r: t& t=sm^: ^

T*^ tffifcT 3\\—that fell in the ocean of love that is increased

by the season of clouds. ^ijj»u«H<t inferring from his own
state. 3^aj?r having pictured or imagined. He inferred that,

as he himself suffered from increased torment at the approach
of rains, so she also must suffer similarly. fq^hlqRT: (=q^pft^zr)
who was distressed. qqfag^...g^r: the clouds were transformed
for him into the servants of Death. The idea is, as explained
by Ar. ' ^55^?^: Jfrpsgw^ H£ BISTT 3W^. ' T explains '^ ^j
*i«^<!^t s^^T <n£T SFJjfcr ^iiTl^^rft.' As the servants of
Death approach a dying man, so the appearance of clouds
meant, as ^o thought, death for ERra^TT. We have often ex-

plained that the appearance of clouds was represented by
poets to increase the torment of love-sick persons and even
to cause their death, sn^ is dark and the EfiT^jtfS also

are pictured as dark. Understand q^+d ( or ipffafo as the
case may be) after each nominative plural (or singular as
the case may be ) in the following clauses. Compare the use

of<?fcrffcrr: on p. 25 1.22. <rfer:...ftnjnfir: flashes of lightn-
ing became the flames of the fire of love. 3m"p^RT...^%^
thunder became the sound of the drum of jpr. A drum is beaten
to announce the arrival of great persons. Thunder is called the
sound of the drum of death, as it causes the death of love-sick
persons, as said above. sti^HKMKI: the streams of showers.

-^r^K'lfSld^ rumbling thunder. Ar. remarks 's^^^pi^t^.
ftsffa: iffot *to«GwV tr;?:...^^ ( became like ) the continued
twanging.of the string of the bow of Love. «?^Tfq%W : notes of
peacocks. «,l<A-yi<sft: (became like) the talk of the messengers
of death, ijpfcn: fire-flies. ?$fcw. spark. 5t^tr<5: fire at °the
time of the destruction of the world, ^wm: rows of cranes.

armr: rivers. g#...j$: ( became like ) the streams of the great
flood that is to destroy all. g^ a cloudy day. %x^s% gf£r^'
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goUm, ;. chl^^lBt the night of destruction at the end of the world.

a»A<H^i<<4 » the g^r puts forth flowers in the rainy season. The

flowers, being white, are" said to be the smiles ( which are also

white according to poetical convention) of death. 3?ft =%—in this

sentence also understand qqfe% with each nominative, g^q-, *&

«fcc. In the preceding sentence the poet represented the changes

that appeared to.be coming over the outer world. In this sentence

the author shows that strange changes were taking place even in

^rfte himself. Ar. explains ' ^gfftsfa g^IKf: srgoir: W?TJrff^-

fiKtma* 1^-' tffrfScTT f^reV Hvf courage, spirit. «hkR<ll timi-

dity. Though ^fzj$\%; was very courageous, he had become timid

as regards EfiT^ff. He was afraid of what might have befallen

her in his absence. sjTOTT emaciation. JfiTPsP bright complexion.

%pjif Paleness (f^pjfcr *TR- IwiJ' ^R^mfFIT—Ar. explains

'arg^ikKri^ ' ^ ^Tp'Tra^W^'nnj^M:'- an^rq^ talking.

Instead of talking he remained silent revolving in his mind the

state of jrt°. snfTf^" l"»bs. 3T$W$T inability to bear. ^^1%
organs of sense, stirw incapacity to perform their functions.

GK%—want of interest or pleasure. 3rcft ( which is one of the

ten states of love) is defined as 's^pftgcj^itfl^T %Wf znS?raf%Tfa : •

3Kfct-' m'. Ar. explains
(

3j^: SR^fa: ^TRTA^*^-' ttf*NKdl

he took interest in nothing. 1^q%:...?raK

—

tne principal sentence

isf^:...qpfa*prfq3tf^ WPJ^P- 63 1. 27 )...^F^jt??TRraK-

%§: in (a few) days. afe^MMPte—this and the following ac-

cusatives up to Efras^ ( 1. 27 )
qualify aftf^. 3%^WRffT«T tbat

( life ) was as if carved out ( bit by bit ). As days passed, his

life became more and more precarious. ajvpn^'-^^-HH^ *^at

was as if broken bythe flood of tears that flowed continuously.

jr*rer^-' wind. ^-M ffPT dug UP> uprooted ( like a tree ). *pr«fg:-

#5fife'hltig.£ ' with thousands of the longings and troubles of

Love. 3ra?reTfM*r: that fell continuously. Ar. construes the

clauses from vjfe^^H-^ differently. , He takes g%^Jn?P^ with

si^'HM^I^."! , SR^^HWj; with SPTST^-", viet-M^MH, with 03^hl<-k.l<H-

^: and so on. This is not bad, bub in that case we shall have

to omit grfq ^ (in 1. 25 ); for otherwise we cannot connect sjRRfK-'

with srJrflRrW I
"!^. ^:...5H5<THt^of which (#%) only a little

remained, having been reduced together with the body by thou-

sands of the showers of. the arrows of Love. ^m~- ST^fffa-' *rcjT- ^'s

body and mind were both pierced. by the arrows of cupid and

hence were reduced in size, as it were.' ,gfpT...3i1IW5T '"*' ("*e
.

)

came to his throat , together, with the body of 5fiR**# that
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was presented ( to him ) by his imagination and that was in

the same condition as himself. His imagination pictured

that q7T° had clasped hiin by the neck. His life also was

ifru^gm i. e. he was in a precarious condition ( it was feared

that death may .ensue, if the same circumstances continued ).

fifjjfrrr ?f% : TO Ia h's imagination he thought that zro must

be suffering in the same way as he was. vjtcPK-"^*!—^ 3 an(^

the following accusatives qualify arsgt^ ( 1. 10 )• *TTCW : ( ^=J : )

M^ fetfiRi (wet) ?tw^tPt to. sfTgTftarft wf% sfcrars^rft

q^C the green meadows in the vicinity of which were flooded

with water, ar^f & Sfll^T I^T the bower of creepers on the

banks of which could not be resorted to (on account of excessive

water). sirre^T-'- Ml^i^ the borders of which were rendered tur-

bid by the constant pouring ( into it ) of the ( muddy ) water on

its banks. 3R5j^-
- ^j: ( <TTO ) T^ ^ TO 5J%: fo ^^forc:

nr^n: to. si^ft^ir^TfJr 3^mi ( 35^: a;<^: ^rf ) jgscprt <^rPr %=

«I57P^ ( JWTR'O thick with the petals of Kumudas, whose stalk3

came high out of the water, that ( petals ) were scattered about

( by the rain ). aip^r ( sunk, submerged ) cMtf^u^ ( jrh^^^ )

ifen;. 3cgwRrf^r (floating) 3?rerRTfr (Itsi^tM) fissrsE^rereJiOr

Jrfer^T. fera...iy«h<!S|[5r pieces of the filaments and petals of lotuses,

arr ft^t "! ^Rdl fir ( shattered, loosened ) jkgjjgt ( white lotuses )/p-v.

f^^mfJr ( blue lotuses ) ^ qfa^. '^faf^; g JR^R^' SSPTC--. 3^t
$TO3, 3tT^5s4 ifiH^ in which . the rows of wandering bees are

frightened ( by the heavy showers ). -jjm : gmu *r: TOR. from

which the swarms of swans have run away. 3|^'...^nm that

was full of pathos with the cries of cranes that were without

shelter. Y*<<.I#8 SUSP' V&K'- HO% Vf- ggg
: - sfks^pft calls ^>c

the bird s^m. 'htwT ^^TC^: fefcn^t 3t^Ppf.' ^r f^f% 31TOR
^Tt ^ anpretTRr: mKW- ^"Tf 3IKl^^ Hm^- ST^fge-.-gi^ where

pairs of frightened ^^|<h birds were concealing themselves

underneath the petals ( of lotuses ) that remained. The heavy

showers removed almost all petals. srqf^ISTPr 3;^lf^T ^faf sfe

( w-^yMi 'w^: ?&iw- wrC %sw- ) «wm*iR %= 3TT*ftwirft

viH-foHjgS|(*l ?r^r the beds of reeds on the banks of which were

resorted to by the frightened swarms of chtfgqs. j^fgi-gT-g^ p*Q
is a place which is full of reeds. 'f^TirtBT^STPl

-

'TIT^f^ %&$'

VtfJK : - T|«* is formed from ^ with the affix qf?5 according to two

sutras.
{

d c:,few<fl Ef ^ 3^1%' TT° Iv - 2- 67 and 'j^Rr^f<?=^' "n°

IV. 2. 88. j^p *rf% arf^vj; ^ ^t ST?*!:-^-^. Sc^—fT^—
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^HTTI^T-' T^T—the trees on the borders of which were inhabited
by swarms of peacocks and cranes that were crying piteously.

wrc€fa distinguishes between qj£_and q^jqn- 'qq;: q^:' 55^:.
'^TFRT R«*Pa*|' ?^fR: ( fifHfifa WZ: a^TT: ). qq; is called spfife

by N. 3qftf=ugf%5ft?re;that was affected. ^fqfcq that looked
as if it were different (from what was seen before). £g...qjftq
as the lake had been changed in aspect by excessive rain, it seem-

ed to be quite a new lake and so never seen before, though it was
really seen before by ^gjifrg-. • 3R^ ffgg^ ^T which did not

please the eye. 3?«jq;3rRfaT m^t iftfcT.' ^r that did not produce

pleasure in the mind, vrfffi f^pf g:*q ^ that doubly

caused him pain (firstly because it recalled all his past actions

there and secondly on account of its condition in the rainy season).

P. 64 1. 11-p. 65 1. 15. 3TreTrer-aH<£l fe,d<<cft. ^rera
having reached ( the lake ). q|% sides ( of the lake ). 3^fer:
watchful (past pass p. of sjt with srq ). 3?[c*Hlsfi by himself also.

f^rats<=qfer s(q though he was fatigued (by the journey), still

( he began to search energetically ) like one not fatigued, ^g^ifa
thickets. <^y^u^i| shining

(
i. e. charming ) bowers. 3?^E*rRf%l^

sign of human habitation. Ar. explains 'gR^iMfag *rm q^cfqfrf%

"jR^KW^TC: 1I^ff^*llR=ht.' frRra^ certainly. sist refers to

t^WFR. M^Syig*Ullcl,from q^jn". The student will remember

that q^^T had already been sent forward to qrfo by =q^nfte an^

that her route lay along the 3j=Ejjt3; lake. 3w«t having received

(i. e. known). Rf^^i jrj: who has gone to a spot that is

screened ( from public view ). %^5m=ft' 3fcr«r ft 13-'. Or it may
mean 'he went away without any particular object in view.' fJr^:

s^sr: q*TT WtW. Ar. and T read f^s^f which conveys the same

sense as that given last. qjg...qfiftp^a very sad thing has happen-

ed. iqvTpsr—JTT'TT: Let not my life, that is agitated (fqf%fl)by

the arrows of cupid, that is supported only by ( the hope of

)

seeing q^o and that is unablo to brook
( 3Kd(l°hj?0 a moment's

Jj-
«

delay, pass away through emaciation. q?KH<K^M^ M°h (^R%
<«MH|s|=h ) 3Tq$5*qjf %TT^. HT *fmtg-'—be is afraid that he may
die if there is delay in seeing qjjo and expresses a hope in these

words. The augment 3t of the Imperfect and Aorist is dropped

with the particle ifr, according to 'sj Jfl^fft' TT° "VI. 4 74. JfrRfj:

( with 3? omitted ) is the third person plural Aorist of qt to go.

afa^i; ' to allow to come between, to intervene.' This is a f%q.
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formation from 3*^. 37Rri^53*?tsft although he thought this to

be a certainty. 3rqfr;.. M^|^||-m r aa it is the nature of hope not

to be definitely fixed t. e. a person hopes even against hope, it is

not possible to lay down bounds beyond -which hope ought to

eease. ai ftiq i
aware. SRir ^[>^^—about what happened ( to

3*l«t!<tvr ). JT^^ I shall do. ft%fM jP?rH ^T who encamped

his cavalry. %fzj ...:frx having removed his military apparel. He
left his army behind and was dressed plainly because he was

going to the holy hermitage of ^^faT. Compare the sentiment

in ^ll^rtltf I 'f^far^T J^SMlfa dWl=Mlft ^m V. ^...555^—this
and the word ofjj^- qualify Ejrggt ( two garments), ^...tf^fi

as light as the slough ( f^prfa;: ) of a serpent, 'grfr ^«(+Pl*ri«ft' f*

(StRt) Vl\m ^SR 3rf*TCT^ TT$\wt that were charming like the

moonlight free from clouds, ftsqrf^ig' qqftr zr^q- who remained

saddled as he was t. e. without taking away the saddle from ^jsrar's

back. 5rf^[54H<n4 he dismounted as soon as he entered the

•hermitage. T5iraiife:r who ( servants ) were drawn after him

( towards the <%\iw through curiosity ). sr^^T *Fg¥fcr 3^pTOT-

fRt^RT-' 2RTT:. zwrZ—'&snx%5 who was like a creeper struck by

violent showers and winds. This shows the extreme tenderness

°f *TU*toT's frame. Her tears are compared to rain and her heavy

sorrow ( that shakes her body ) to the wind. 35TstlT ^TT ^ £fe-
qrqj : ( qualifies ^cfe^Tr ) whose eye was full of tears and sad.

•fPT ^stoPi with great difficulty, jjt TnT^l^g, I hope that no harm
has befallen t^o. ^...jtjt% at the time of my arrival, though it is

( or should be ) the source of joy ( to jr^rStaT )• STR^T fasT f^T
q^I whose heart was broken by the doubt. 3{2pr.= :g^rffe''. 3^T"
$3 5TlV with his life that as it were flew ( out of his body ). xtSFk

(jftj^T «IF<? q^ld.) ^T^l 3^ ^RJf whose face was full of tears

and sad. ^jr ar^TT TPTT: *TT cR^TI ^T^rr* ( of her who was in that

condition ). trgP'fam---£l('kH<fl—Ar. properly explains "3^-

P. 65 1. 16-p. 66 1. 26. 3nng<T-?Ti?Pnft^ *ft. **&*
5^: ^r^ij: zjqj who did not lessen ( reduce ) the violence of her

grief. mfc.<ift\ W<iil%mm: Efiuj: jr^t: whose throat was choked

by faltering words. tr§T^N—she understood what d<kWil meant
by looking at her face. i%f^r...^pft[ what can this wretched

woman (i.e. myself) tell you? g.-wfoffito tH>(%^3) ^ftH
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<P3f TOP whose heart is simply hardened by the ( repeated

)

blows of sorrow. ^T^fq;...^|Q^^ my sorrow was again told to

one'(s^jTfrg-) who was not fit to hear a tale of sorrow, jprcfq

refers to the fact that jnrr*faT narrated the sad story of her life

to ^^rtftg- when he came to her arrw by chance. See p. 136-

11. 2-4 ( of E .). JTfTWT ( a vocative ) is addressed to =^s;pfte.

#ra^raf?Fft who is fond of life ( who wants to live though the

direst calamities have befallen her ). Or. we may take t;%j...

szraftTfl as one word. 3nr-"5^€f^:ft' w^° brought an evil against

the life of that: noble, person. Tf^j^n" means that she was the

cause of the death of the noble ^IHNH . •^^I'ftg who does not

know the fate of %o understands her to > refer to the death of

3D;sfta), T?T*taT's lover, who died through the torment of love for

her. The poet cleverly suggests that she was to be the cause of

the. death of the noble prince fc^nite), as we shall learn later on.

Thus the words +^hh i 5ftf^T°q^Pl«f| are capable of three applica-

tions: fJr&wrr shameless ( in that I repeated the tale of my love

and sorrow to you ). fJfttrrf cruel (in that I was the cause of the

death of %o). g:9ffv\\ which is painful to hear, %^pf>T^5v..

jfio^—this refers to the incident of xfr^nfte 's starting for ^«i(i|41

on receipt of a letter from his father. f^r^ and Jfi^T were the

parents of ' ^R^ft. fKTTf&TT fulfilled (
past pass p. of g^rpfcri^

denominative verb from f^r4 ). T^fc*I and jrpfaT re^er *° tne

desire of eRKHfl
'

8 parents to dissuade q^o from her resolve of not

marrying till Jnrrsfar's sorrow came to an end. ^pftfcPj; desired

object ( of seeing ^FSjffe and Jf^jtft fall in love with each other).

q-...ft)qi^f|^—=q?%Fite would have been pleasd if JT^r^TT had

induced her friend to avow her love for =qo to the. latter. ?<g...

efajizn- in whom dissatisfaction was multiplied manifold in these

ways ( for these reasons ). 3cW 3^BjpT t^F4 HtH [\- TT£—ftF3iI

having cut asunder the strong ties of love for erts^TT. .
TT^-' (deep)

<pq: ( knot ) s^p^. sfiKTC more severe. JTfl^rFR^ g^it^n. w ^10

was similar in form to the noble (
prince =^pft¥ ). gwjTfi—^tfftr

whose body was vacant (void of the performance of its usual,

functions ) as if it were abandoned by the mind. y-^K^j g*i l^f

whose mouth ( lips ) was quivering. Ar. remarks
,

t^Tt£?lW5irJT'^

^gtfT...<3WRr who was looking out here and there for something

lost with an eye full of tears, aimless and vacant. 3rgcTT aT^^^TT

(3^ 55^4 *mT ) am ^ fgw ?fe-" &n. *mmTfF&r~this was

%t<IPFT, the friend of ^^ro. *f g...*^—the principal sentence
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^T 3M^f|: 3?^^^; whose eye was fixed on ' nothing else ( i, e.

was fixed on me.alone). ^...str^T who as if recognised ine
though I had. never seen him before. 3^3: unknown, un-
acquainted. 3i?frTTf^...jm & though he was never, before
honoured

( by me ) he seemed. to be full of strong love ( for. me ).

^TT^:-J?k: (sns;:) Jm*P jrf^v 3Tf%«rt...$roiT though he was
not dear (to me) yet he seemed to be helpless through love,

^^r^-" •••<*<. 1^1
.
though he was absent-minded, he seemed to be

recollecting something. ^pR was 30^7 (the lover of Jno%0m another birth. t^FHR^T had a vague remembrance of the
spot, of qfi^cfr and of his love for her in his past life. g:f^rr...
JTT&RR' ^ though his appearance was sad, he seemed to be
pleased (on seeing me ), though he remained silent he seemed to
be soliciting (me ). His very silence was eloquent. arpR^sr...
l^fe-Ar. explains ^ mrm §8 fojt m TRfr^rfer,

mm & JRT spjrf^TRfrfa- fsjfasr.' ftvcfitf as if afraid ( of my
censuring him). srPm^f^ as if insulting me. ^r %? as if he
were carried away ( by some one else ). 3^13 fa5 as if he desired
( to secure

) something ( from me ). srf^H—this and the follow-
ing instrumentals qualify ^m (l. 10 ) which is to be connected
withgfcmn^r (Ml), stfttfrr (^jtr: f%: *m) un-
winking, r^ ^j q^ y^ t fj e eyelashes of which were motion-
Jess and paralysed. .fiurfcr^ffeRT that kissed the tops of the ears

( i. e. that were elongated ). Elongated eyes
(
poetically describ-

edas reaching the ear) were looked upon as a sign of beauty.

s^S^pfoT mVH *rer the pupil of which was not contracted.

^TT% like one possessed ( by a ghost ). fig*: = fimR^:. f^fer
N. remarks 'arwR^in^fef H HftRl 5jp»:.' m-^ No one in
this world incurs blame if he does what is fitting to his birth,
age or form, ^...-^tq- sr^: what means this effort of yours in
performing what is quite out of keeping ( with your birth in the
family of jj^s, with your youth and your charming form ), like
(the efforts of) fate that is invariably of a crooked nature. Pate
revels in bringing about what is incongruous. You are doing
the same, q^ since. s#e unimpaired, unfaded, fresh, inffcr...

33: this body which is fit only for the favour ( 5RZf: ) of being
placed on the neck like a garland. A garland deserves only one
treatment viz. being placed round the neck ; so you also deserve
only to be elapsed by the neck. ^...ijq>^_understand gg:
as the subject of *pfr^_why is not this body (of^r%T>
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united with fruits that depend upon the sentiment ( of Love
)

like a creeper and that are in keeping with your beauty and years.

The words grffifllMt and ^r^ri^FTT are double-meaning, gr^t-

^rftoft that is very charming ( with 33: ); that has flowers ( with

&m ). W&H. a Sower, 'f^: 5*THH: 3<"T 333 fl»tW^ X3PTC : -

T^n^m that had ^ (the sentiment of ^k &c )l tnat had sweet-

ness ( with the fruit of a creeper ). Ar. remarks '^q+mft<4'<j.M

^p^tp^r^r^^^ni^^ipf
that can be secured by them in the

station in which they are born, q^r WF^\ that has reference to

the next world. The trouble of practising austerities has noth-

ing to do whatever with this world ; it is undergone to secure a

better position in the next life. So flqajqt is proper only after

one has enjoyed the good things of this world, ^...^^if what

need I say of a person who is possessed of a noble form (like you).

^Il^m naturally full of passion ( with ^3: ); naturally full of

juice ( with ^atri^ft). ^TT^TT: gfe^ld : the fall of snow on a

lotus plant. Compare for this idea TgiSS 16 "7 'f^(rf% -»>ll+K*lPl£-

?TT*i yrrfewft t+jB^mnm ,

"'• S^-^&Tgv cuPid «selessly wields

a strung (arf^f) bow. 3^1 fa 313* (^3:) *m, **TTTfw

grfvpsJTfr. The student will note how in this passage the author

employs several distinct words for ' useless, vain.' If handsome

ladies like you take to tnspif , how can cupid arouse love in the

minds of men 1 x^m^, <kf%, SRS^smT, wftc^T, W^lfatf are all

excitants of love. They would be useless to produce love in the

minds of men, if handsome women took to trc«pn" and only

ugly women remained. Head ^FaTflrerr^tFW-' as °ne word. 3TT3iT:

W^} fi^T ft'h l^dlPi . a<I^H< : sno\v. Put a comma after yqcMlft

and not a dash, ^...gfeit: what is the use of sandy banks on

pleasure-rivers ( i. e. artificial rivers in gardens ).

P. 66 1. 27-p. 67 1. 23. sr£ g...ar%g^. <i
u^*«—

^ffs^X all whose ' interest ( in worldly objects ) had ceased from

the ( time of ) the incidents that befell jju^/tctf. 3f*TcT ( vk ) ^W>
3W-*. 3T^t5?^rat."55f%?r: I have observed that his intention

in his speech and when he looked at me was quite a different

one ( a sinister or evil one ). Ar. explains 'sr^nf5T ; 3<*?i T^ :

arfWqg^:.' T ' a^n^r: s^JRK.: W- ^ : ' S^K-;-

3R*fer through the fault of accursed Love whose working is

irresistible, or because the calamity was destined to happen.

513^;^importunity, pursuit. 3^t%2...fa^—theprincipal sentence

iS3*<ft%2 %5^i%% vzzj JiRHf *nftKrpfc»3rr3tt<hifaB<- i^iJit
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3m*nK when the m'g^t ^as deep ( i. e. advanced ). sf^f^j..
JT^S when the rays of the moon were as if vomiting ( i. 7
emiting) profusely a flood of moonlight that kindled the fire of
Love. ^%r: ?R ^ 3JH^: ^T. There is a ( apparent ) contra-
diction in saying that the moon's rays kindled fire. It is said
that the moon very much excites lovers in separation. Compare

l*n*M wwtfawr^^rawft 35*™^ vjn-nfartflr n'. *m-^ qualifies*^ (understood), ^m^^^^^m^^.
«P>t...£fe: fixing my gaze on the moon that whitened the ten quar.

* — ,-.«!, -aonS1 , ^-q. 3t(iM«iiH*^i:.' ani ?nH expresses
'I hope, would that.' <mft refers to tp^-. su^TTTO^...,^
remembering (with regret) my lord gr^fe of revered memory
on the occasion of expressing the hope ( contained in the words
•'tffWTK &c. ). gjjcfcpmr^ (a term used as a respectful mode of k. i
referring to a person) of hallowed or revered memory. ju^^
^TC*#—verbs meaning ' to remember with regret ' govern
the genitive of the object according to the Sutra 's^ft^^lfmW often quoted in the notes. rni5RTrft....nmts^^-
this refers to the incident of a person of noble mien assur-
ing inrra>T from the sky that she would be re-united with
her lover «ju«sfl*\ See p. 169 1. 23—p. 170 1. 13 of P.

^^ * t^3Jn^iT sttut: g^tfi ^^ ^ ^^ ^p^.,
s^rt^: fq^r arfSww...w.wjKmm, i". vrrfcra;—the words
'^..^FR:' quoted above. ar^ false. ^^^ (^)^The reading ^ of Ar. and the Calcutta edition is better
and should have been kept in the text. Ar. comments '^jff

5tmg 5TTJT ^nm 55^T SWWfarrfa.' ^T since. I say that the
venerable person from the sky simply assured me through kind-
ness and did not mean that his words were to be taken literally,
because that venerable person has since never been even seen by
me.

J,
refers to^nu^ | 4<f|%W W = frraig: w^: 3^:

TO.mm being thrown up. jffa; was carried away by the person
from the sky. See the quotation above, sfcp^: went (in pur-
suit of that venerable person) alive. The reading #1^?: means
•is dead to me though living.' But we expect an arft after aR^r
or <n after ^:. snc^ft-N explains WspfesrarfBtf Ar. says
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c
arcyMl<*Tfir M^qt^ST^Tf^r'—vain dreams. jjft'fra^lfar I who cling

to my wretched life. N-'ggg zrg; ^ftfef fa *l%ft\ 3mwiri>dl.' Ar.

explains '3T^fr*T?pftf%cr^r^fMt.'

P. 67 1. 24-p. 68 1. 17. am ft^-anTST^. Tte principal

sentence is 3W...3*fa ^1^^^^. HW 'TCSWT T^T who cam9

with noiseless steps. 3TT—^I^I H. who had horripilation from

the feet upwards and whose body therefore seemed to be covered

(fjff%3-) with a mass of the pointed ends of the arrows of cupid

that fell ( upon him ) incessantly. 35^: sfre35T-" ( d^^T-' ) ?f&\-

sr^t qfan: *r^rn: foi forc: ( ^W ) ^ ftf^ra;. His body

was thrilled and his hair stood on end. This the poet fancies to

be the "points of the arrows of cupid. u(ij=hiK}...ipPprT who was

whitened with the pollen of expanding %^j flowers and who

(therefore) seemed as if already reduced to ashes by the fire of

Love. The pollen and ashes are both white. Though he was

alive, the poet fancies that his body (covered with pollen-ashes )

was already reduced to ashes by love-fire. There ought to be a

comma after o^g^ri". ^i^ui -.^^TH^who bore on his arm (the

front part of his arm ) lotus fibres turned into a circle as if it

were the bracelet ( indicating the prompt execution of his

orders ) sent by cupid, whose commands are not resisted in the

whole world, for ( ordering him that ) he must die ( in the ex-

emition of his orders). ajqfM ( not stale i. e. to be executed im-jf
.
{

mediately ) ^rt^T ( **Xm ) 5Ta# HWK\. ^re^lfcf 3T5rf^T 3ITCFT HW-

51*ITH ^3= *rer «: fgJW^T. He bore on his arm lotus fibres

(made into a circle) to remove the torment of love. This ( on ac-

count of the circular' shape) the poet fancies to be a ^w.

In ancient times it was usual with kings to send chosen

warriors on a perilous undertaking with a q^T on their arm

indicating their resolve to die in the battle rather than return

unsuccessful. Here the king is fancied to be jr?T whose sway

extends over the whole world. The poet thus fancies that the

jjun^ was a <^r given by king j^ to the youth for indicating

that he must surely die. The idea is that the youth was sure to

die under the torments of love. N properly explains 'q«rr ?®mi'

«lRtf *K°IW WCct m&Wi *&$&& TO:.
1 At. explains 'ftjpr

^fqra^r^:.' T says '^rre^Mf mww ^m mm? s^?—^"™ 1

that was' unsteady on account of the tremor (33^ ) due to the ap-

pearance of agitation (gpsm) ( in the Brahmin youth ). %fpft-
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rp!fjjf^ the pointed inner leaf of a %^?f; flower. The %ct^ petal

resembles in its paleness and points the digit of the moon and

hence the author say8 t^n g-; ^^4 . The moon is the first ( the

most prominent ) friend of 3T3»T, as >* excites lovers most, see notes

( p. 260). WRRW tbe iftcRT petal was placed on his ear. The

poet fancies that the petal-digit whispered in his ear the threat

'tmt T^ S^tf& fRT.' On gr«W Ar. remarks '^m^T 3rf*wtf?T- J>

'

^^ ^ [^'TiRi'hl^r - For ^U Ar. reads ^uuy-m ( with a finger)

which is also good. gifoT— M'^'-ri^'who as if offered water to

himself by the stream of tears that he poured down through

torment. Water is offered to the Manes of deceased persons. See

notes ( p. 239). The poet fancies that the tears are the obsequial

water offered by him to himself. This indicates that he was

going to die. 3Tic^x3r...«THT wno had as if taken a bath with

the water of perspiration for taking my hand in marriage at his

own will. He was bathed in perspiration due to his emotion.

This the poet represents as a ^fpr. fJHffM ^JR ^T. A ceremonial

hath was necessary in ancient India before a man married. ' Xote

irg^jft III. 4
'
^uit^tre: ^rnm b«?tt^ qTTftfa i *&$ ^ ^nqr

gsFit^ "Hfcta^ II'. The force of ,3tR^jjtfa is this:—he had con-

sulted his own mind and wanting to marry me had taken the

preparatory bath; but he had not ascertained whether I was

willing to accept him as my husband. q^p^prf^TFT without know-

ing the heart ( intentions ) of another. ftcd^MFlft^'"'^!1^' wbo
was as if warded off by the heavy paralysis ( ^wr: ) of his thighs.

His thighs could not move quickly because of the strong emotion

that thrilled him. The poet fancies that the thighs ( that were

naturally stiff in motion through emotion ) purposely hecame

stiff to ward him off from his evil course, g^urr suggests another

meaning. The 3^j**t was ( like ) a preceptor that gave sound

advice. g^f... Md<.^!H, wh° stretched his hands from a distance

with the vain hope of embracing me and who ( therefore ) seemed

as if crossing the ocean of passion (<rjr) that was awful

with thousands of vj^ik^T8 ( longings ; waves ). He came with

out-stretched hands towards her from a distance with the object

of embracing her. A man stretches his hands in swimming and

hence the youth full of passion who came with outstretched hands

is fancied as crossing the ocean of passion. One who is in love

has many longings ( 3??iT^fiT ). ,
Tn0 sea also is fuI1 °* wave»

< 3^RT%q5T ). 3RTOTJr?%: that went on continuously, sm^—'
jT^f^r: the heavy sighs that he heaved as if drew him forward-
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with themselves, 3ig...ij^or who was as if borne upon the flood
of moonlight that overspread the quarters. This means that he
was coming towards me rapidly and mechanically as if borne by
a flood. <u|<u$,,f 3£zp^ •who was absent-minded through the tor-
ment of love. Ar. explains as '^13^^^.' ^^ '^^
*tST whose face was withered ( t. e. without brightness or colour).

jJlrS'i—Smwidll who was bereft of mental firmness and was re-

sorted ( lit. accepted ) to by wretchedness. This means that he
had no firmness and had grown wretched, ar^Ntf^T tftoj spurned
by steadiness of mind i.e. he had no steadiness left, g^j ?K^nn
he was seized upon by fickleness. gr^Ttf ^z^ he was seized (lit.

obtained) by impudence. f$fRT...f^%Tr destitute of the fear of the
next world, wanting in the discrimination of what is proper and
improper. Ar. explains '^^r anflfrMldL 3wgmr*HdH.H fr 3T*n:^t^T ** few ^ar ^ ^fon %fe|^.' He would incur sin
and fall into hell by touching a woman who was not his wife.
But he was unmindful of that. S^...ftm?5; who was under
the sole sway of Love, ^m^ ( fancy, imagination

)^ ^q B
^l^m^n *FW.\ Compare % 5^ njfrgg ft jjj^.. fi^q ^gon-: I

*p: ^w: mpn: 1* 5*f?CHWT jrtt 11' <Uij.m<^Rd ;W srrcrft % ^i
?T^5TI^r zrHft.' 3TT#H^ possessed by a ghost. STqrcRPKRPI. who
came towards me running through the intoxication of love.

who was clearly marked even from a distance onaccount of the
moonlight that was not different

( i. e. that was as clear as) from
daylight. <pfr g^R^—this refers to ^«n*re, who had address-
ed her onco (see text p. 66 11. 1-2 ) and about whom she had told

<HJ&fiT ( text p. 67 11. 3-6 ).

,
P
," t
68 L

•

1
!.~i

)

-
69 l 2e

- *& '-«^ra*. fr^l^E
though I was indifferent to myself ( I did not care for myself, I
was ready to die), tft *^--ber fear was due to the fact that she
might be polluted by the touch of tho youth, »$*...sre*ra; I
must give up this body that is accursed and unfortunate (because
it was polluted by the touch of the unknown youth). ^ there-
fore

( i. e. if I kill myself in the case supposed ). ^...jrwrerar
with the hope of seeing again. 5:^^; full of miseries, stffff
^tri^—she continued to live even when her lover gu^fa; was
dead with the hope of being re-united with him. If she were to
kill herself when touched by the youth, all the miseries Tvhich
she so far had endured would have been endured in vain. gw^R :

*T^: flff %m: ( Wend ). 3,^0^ (arffcpn*^ qw ) wTthoufc
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shelter. 3T5rft...oRTrr who is unable by himself to resist ( the

arrows of love ). zffi srrq^ ( dependent ) sftfof if^r. cmfeHw tq
—

The force of srfq is:—to protect those that seek shelter is the

duty not only of kings, but even of ascetics. ^rf^...*rrezrf% if you
do not honour me by offering yourself to me ( in marriage ).

$&nfa 3TCT-
- to s j^h: %ftrcr.- ejrp &?tt: to ^ f¥m^K-

=5R[5TI-
-

. frftfct quickly, at once. Ar. and N read ftfijft on which
Ar. remarks 'frfSjfa ^4^4

1

, 3PRT ffrfift ^l^li, :.' BrUmf...*^
as if a flame burst forth from my head, gfnr^: m^\fi\ ^
^J#WT : TOIHL in which sparks in the form of tears rose. Ar.
says

(

£Rhi3^ ^t^t: «Klfcr.' 3TT...qfE: whose body trembled from
the feet upwards ( through wrath ). am*tre-^HHWr forgetting
even myself j not conscious of what I was doing, sfa^q arr^to
^!TPt 3T^jfSt2TSTT ^WT with words that were harsh on account
of the violence of my anger. ^a : speaking

( geni. sing, of jr^;
pr. p. ofjj^). ^ is the object of jr^:. 3tRT> on the head.

smfH shattered. (jt)^ctPt m 3^raM your power of clear
expression has not come to an end; you are not struck dumb. Ar.
remarks 'crpiTO jprRSmgW^ H?rfq %T * (*?) %^r, TOFfft

^jjtlf^ the witnesses of the good and evil done by the whole world.
Jp

b
*TCr>J?TTfJr—?wft, 3T>j, fa:, ^rg and sfpfiRr. Compare the verso

'

from the ^r*Ti^r 'afffoH^HftaWg sfhfftmt WW mst I 3TfSr
*Tf?ra 3?f ^ g*% vwfsft «iMlGt ?K^f ?\T^ II.' 3TIWfs{% carried or
blown away. qnft...^tsfiT you are not reduced by the sky to its

own state. 3^: ftft&r: (ftfa: f^q: q^^) TO *r: °ftft-
%V?fr (ht. being not different from), arsqcff^r: not amena-
ble to moral rules. 5^%%-that is governed by fixed orderly
rules (of conduct ). Ar. comments 'sa^^iri^Rqfe^^p^f.

•ftitii^
' «ri *ro«ng^sfei^st% ct m^: ^ q%<KH<R) i.' fitf-

r=nft: like one belonging to the order of lower animals. Efipr^fr
doing whatever he likes at his will. Sfr qualifies jf^frrm ( by
accursed creator), ^rft for some unknown reason. **&&
3% *PT-" (srjon--

; tfrfiJTT) ^T—who has manifested his affection on
his face ( in his eyes, speech, gestures &c ): who shows red colour
on his beak

( with^ ). ^...f^:-,^^^ STff%: TO who
acts according to his own TnaBgX7itEourc8n8ulli^" the feelings
of others

); ^^p^rf q^: ^ j^ft : ^ that flies on its own
wings (with g*T). Ar. explains 'ifORpR^r ^q^^rf^r. ^
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1R:, ^PPRsPRTraT %CT *F3 %$ ^ ^Jtfcf \\ ^q^...ff% ( with

the youth ) may also mean ' whose business is only to defend his

own side.' 3jPtafttf...^r^t wuo speaks without observing whether
the person (or place) before whom he speaks is proper or impro-

per. A parrot repeats what it is taught at any place and before 1

anybody. Ar. remarks lmj <rqtMr ^ ^^P^ft^fwrerarerH-

^TC^Ci q%3T (isft 3T? ?)^fkT^f JJwft*THft srfrfi I.' Ar. reads cfwfa

for c(Tti*4^, which seems better ( meaning ' you are only taught to

speak and not to understand the proper time and meaning of

what you speak ' ). %q- therefore ( because you speak without

understanding the meaning ). w^---<Tr%RHi% have you not

engendered anger ( in me ), you who are an object of unalloyed

ridicule inasmuch as you talk thus ( what is improper ). i^pft J

invariable, absolute, excessive. '

<tl^MnTftarenfft' 5c*FK:. *T ^gPTT-^
f^jWMKl is to be understood as a question. If we understand

the words to be a mere assertion, the sentence will mean ' you,

though an object of excessive ridicule, have not angered me.'

But this would be opposed to what she did in the sequel, viz.

that she invoked the moon to turn him into a bird. It may
perhaps he urged that she did not mean it as a curse but
simply wanted to give him his due. All the same, she was angry
with him, as will be clear from the opening words of her speech

'an- ^1 &c.' c^j% g:fisraT being grieved at your words. gT^rm...

»

Efi^tft I shall make this allotment of your proper sharer*to'"you,

Ar. remarks 'swrffcpfTFT: tfftWT:, g^mt ft%£ $t*m ^mmm
fif%TDT g«tP<WHi:'. 5fa by which ( i. e. if you are given your

proper lot and are made a parrot ). q-...^;^^ you will not

make love to women like me. =^ri7{fijf: the crest-jewel. 3^5toJTJft

a false lover i. e. one whose advances of love are disagreeable.

W&<0Rxll^i sn^ft in the species that I uttered ( viz. parrot ). if

^ftr ftw^—HTTsqi^r I do not know whether on account of the

violence of the fever of Love whose working was unbearable, or

whether on account of the gravity of his own misdeeds that were

ready to yield him their fruit, or whether by the very power of

my own words. 3?^ ft%fcr. *ra: (a^Ft) ftroi: W. fcm>'

means ' the result of actions done either in this or a former

birth.' It is the dogma of the Vedanta that one's next birth is

determined by one's most prominent tffi (
good or evil ) at the

termination of one's life. Compare for the use of f%qra in this

eense ^^ 14. 62 'jjfo sfhrrtt^RT fol-hfo%3ggreir:.' Ar.
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explains 'q- 1% ftfr^rrfcrr $m^ TK*r&K—g!mfaiw—?m:

%Tffi:

wft srft ^fe?TT: q^lta^tS^qft^Ttwn^-
-

1'. fM If l^r. 3)%<R: lifeless

3fgt refers to the youth (^"Td^ ) cursed hy JT^far. Tr%r*W I <fl
'

refers to =3^i'fte.

P. 70 11. 1-6- M-ttlflggr"^^^. ^...^:—^,uiVdl4^

st^TS^' rRJf ^pfte^T *RfT ff& : €re*T whose power of seeing -was

gone by the closing of his eyes that stretched as far as the top

of his ear. vrs cH^^g^ *rer 'whose sweetness of speech was lost:

^fVgcf is derived from §#. vm^% is addressed to Jffr^n'. ^JM"
*TT3TT (jprr) by me who am unlucky. nR-^! = ^far. wr[^ Benedi-

ctive 3rd person sing, of »£. tr^: qualifies -^nfl^ . S^fcjpt

that was about to break ( with <ppi ); that was about to open

( with bud ). f^i^^mMldi, by the stroke given by a bee. *«|+i|c)-

^r*j—applies both to 55^1 and ^%q—that is by nature charming

or full of juice ( with bud ); .that is full of affection by nature

(with 5^1 ). 3^*^ broke ( with heart); opened ( with g^rer).

P. 70 1. 7-p. 71 1. 27. ara-d^Wtm. The principal

sentence in this loDg passage is «hKH ft •^^t'fi^^MI'1
! S'W'F^ft

tl^N'IIH. There are many locatives ( absolute ) in the first part

of this passage. tf^ur HTCtq^ ^^Fft^^Rtt TTT wno hastily held

the body of =^^rt^. This qualifies m.i&hl4 IH;
( 1. 13). j*rfclft%

Princess ( addressed to JT5T%rr ). '^RI *TSR?fit ^PSR§<rr m4<iR«I'

S^W;:. i% tf«w what is the use of shame ( felt at being the cause

of ^Sjife's state). Ar. says 'siWTCTWR^, 3?W g*sT sRWPSfaqr-

jfrRt <$*Am Hi sjqfa^.' 3r«itfa sRij^um^; he lies down somehow in

a very different ( strange ) way ( from his usual position ). jfftr

neck. tu<^ ft holds up, supports, ^n^r: moved, q- %2{% does not

know it. 3pa:q%r fnw ( pupil ) qift:. fl^4)gU|kl opens. HTC—
ttfffi he does not cover his limbs that have fallen down just as

they were ( at the time when he died ). =Sfj^er 53 STrjftJ: q^T. 3TT$-

H^Si skrWiW^ when tK&'cf)T uttered these distressed words.

f^4lT2^'...JT?I-^TTR^ wben HH^TT became motionless and had
fixed her steady and paralysed gaze upon the face of =^T<te that

was bent aside a little. ft4^ srr (^T<0 g?T WZtft^m <rf&^

ftferr $vm ^tt ife: mx m srt «pt ft^ur ( ft%T %r *ren: ). w-
<rft &c. these are the lamentations of the servants of T^nftg ( see

p. 71 1. 6 ). aroi^T ( removed ) 3#R5^r ^fm: titer ^T. awifol^
destroyed, a^r^ffen : deprived of a protector, fl^ps: aiHII^T
*m: i5t: swftftf: ( a f^f formation ). ;trcrP"- ii

uIHI^ the road3
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of merits are destroyed i. e. in the death of =^jtffe who was
possessed of all virtues, the latter have met their death as it

-were; they can no more show themselves in their entirety, a^-
T5ter:...^fai^r the quarters are now bolted for those who came
with requests (i. e. as =g^cfte who gratified all the desires of
mendicants was dead there was no one left to whom they would
go ). grer-.g^ft;—' tqcqg^Tfirefcffrera; ^frfaprrsf vrre^fa
^•jfafiZTCjiwrmP^ Ar. KRR%...Ht\n' service has become an evil
(a calamity). Ar. says %rf^ *RR*ny, (fr ?*ft ^rftfa flflt

^m- $m, *m %tt Br s^wRnlfa *rm i.^^^m^m- 1.'

IrT—^fWnj; to treat ( one's servants) as one's equals is now a
thing of the past, ^^rff^ treated his servants as his equals;
now that he is dead there will be no master who will so treat his
servants. Or ^TPf^Ft^r^ may mean 'treating all persons equal-
ly' (or impartially). f^-past *^j t^ =*ft* frgRfft Ssfitaaf*'

53PR:. Ar. explains "^: mwnftw, ' SR^TTWIT^ q>W
Bavs ' btn^Oww tsq&reat: i^tfr*^.' 3rsrft?rr.-.«m PraJse
of servants has come to an end. You praised your servants;
no other master ever does so. <s^: ^f^: regard for servants
is now made thin. f^rr^f^TTfq- pleasing talk (addressed to
servants). Ar.' says 'siftg$^ ^ft g£ ^rftaftgrr^RniflTeiraTft

fWll+mPf.' ?wrar".^«rr: all talk about charitable gifts is at an
end i. e. you were very liberal to your servants ; now there
will be no master who will give gifts freely to his servants.'

^•••^tsRr how is it that you now remain only in stories

(
i. e. you are now dead and only a subject for conversation ).

^^•'•••JRt: to whom can the people now go, having so
far been your subjects. fl*TTCR^ comfort. T ' HHTCR
'fMjWI'J. '. ijvfc who bears the responsibility

(
lit. yoke ) of

government, fc^ dead. g^a^T (g 1^/ sorrow), ^ft...
sfapj; grant the request of your devoted servants, jrf^ref
accept, take, aufapr without paying any regard to them.

3J°THcT& f^jjrfi: STTcTT *fc who threw themselves on the ground.

®(K<iGi wR«i^ when the servants were screaming. 3n^jf^ loc. sing.

of pr. p. of ^r with sir. <Kra^ 3^ (g^ cRoff JR2T) whose
ears were raised by hearing (the screams). This adjective should
rather have been placed in the next clause to qualify s^i^qr.

«*i-fl agitated. HTTWf^ <M<3)=fc when the princes came there.

*iiJ^fl...^T5JfJf thab saw with eyes that were flooded with tears
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and the eyelashes of -which were raised up. Hjrepr*qf
g?KFT*qf (3st m?rft mf.) ^pTT«n <m<ftfa sfa ms*•"*$%%•
^^fk^ ft^Rldl (ftHgT) £^ %^. ^r...g%^ who cried
through grief as it were by his very sad neighing, ^j^ur

(2s%^)^T who struck the earth with his four hoofs that
were raised up in rotation. 3^...^ who snapped at the
hard bridle-bit and the golden chain as if to free himself. 3ffs#-
^T <sK<ai£l«i cM+&&tfqNra' 5fa. Ar. reads ejj^pfti)- ( which is

good) and explains 'srrfe^ WM$ff im* ^ btt^t^ ^t, s^irT

f^wr:.' a^+idi—^l^ when ^rg^ seemed to be as if desir-

ous of being freed from being a horse. The various actions
of S^g*? ( who was the sage Efrfens reduced to that state by
a curse

) were like those of a man. q^rr—TiRT—w%rftz had
sent q^JUsii forward with %^qi to cfn-o saying that he would
follow her closely ( see p. 24 II. 21-24 ). q*^ must have
reached erjo about the same day on which ^3^0 came to the
er^ste; lake as is suggested by fo^'s words on p. 63 II. 7-10.

q^sfT...iFPTT qualifies *KH<r (L 26). ^^...erar who
was like the tide ( ^t ) of the ocean dashing up at the rise

of the moon and was <w,<H*l l. gyfiTgrer ( 1 ) full of love

( with erto ); ( 2 ) with sharks as marks"fwith '^j; H4i<^H

( *r^ta ) h^ Upftft- ); *mi: va «rp ' (ftitft > »WPPU. II- W""

—

H"'M*ii («lg»ni^: ). Ezrpjft...^;: putting forward before her parents
the pretext of seeing JTCT%^T ( she started ). srf^% ^IffR^?:
3TR^i ^ q*JT who put on apparel and ornaments suited to a
womaM in ,ove )• Ar. remarks %: tW^ l R tr^n^tf ^
aTPT^nft %^jjpj^{%'. ^ra^^r—this and the following adje-

ctives up to HlGl^r qualify qft^ . W% JJg^ q^f whoso
pairs of anklets were resounding, g^ iftsfWr^ whose girdle
was noisy ( with the small bells attached to it ). w e«q^: ^

7 1
3nw:(^:) *rer whose apparel was charming and brilliant.

Smw^ ^^ ^nK:. ^m ^fs^s^w^i: ^r who produced
the illusion ( in the mind of the spectators ) of the army of
cnpid. The female attendants of ert°, that were charming in
form and dress, are said to be the army of cupid. j^lrilft

g*ft...3*0TTft ^r. JTT*FT garland '^4 m<A \u$\ jjfft' ^thk:.
-)

I
qsren fragrant powder. T says ' qs^mt qmfo|*H^iV st^
material. 3j:...JTFif to whom the way was shown by %3jpu who
went before her. tp^ jp^ft j^^..,^^. teIls me every day
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(about =go's arrival and therefore I have to believe it). T says

.'«piS<=ii ?&Hft S?Rffi(. ?R»^f ir R^fTT^l^r^i.' *%t 5^: as for myself.

H+l'<iR8l" excessively cruel. \\i,iti : of roguish mind. fipfi^HWM

his coming here without any other object in view ( i. e. coming
for my sake alone ). sfprfFr ^ «T^%—verbs meaning 'to believe'

govern the locative of the person or thing believed; but ^^j
governs accusative, JTf^rfa for testing me ( i. e. for feeling the

state of my mind ). gffg^ ( silly, stupid
) jfo:^ *&wrf¥i

croocked speech ( speech capable of two meanings ). fen^frh ...

3**4lR<i—These words refer to -^nfl^ 's speech when he was
not sure of Efijo's love on p. 220 11. 9—16 of P ( which is full of

mw^lfcl I', c^fo refers to *K^sir. swijqcfri ft; leaving no doubt.

n^xti. c[rt^—As a matter of fact *K&<ai'8 wor(^s were- as equivo-

cal as those of =?^nfl ^, but 4,|^h<I' pretends that they were
not. See for h^f's reply p. 220 1. 21—p 2211. 2 of Peter-

sons' edition, e. g. 'ajfa =q- ^HKMI^iqT: .R»^M T ^f H^TTTFT'.

JK%ft even when I am on the point of death, ^...gnrfq^
if it had occurred to his mind 'she

(
z^o ) experiences this pain

for my ( ^o's ) sake.' ^T—^R^ he would not then have
gone in that way. This refers to -^nflg 's starting for a<»rp).f|

from arsgt^ on the receipt of a letter from his father without

having come personally to bid goodbye to Efjl<>. <T*TT—?3*ta even

if he now comes, you alone should say what is to be said to

him ( I shall be silent). =^ni...»nu: I shall not be reconciled

even if he falls at my feet, fi^^r refers to JT^n^. 3T%Eta:

3TFUR%?;: sprr WQo was unconscious of the fatigue of the journey.

3WR?T pining for.

P. 72 u. 1-^17. snnjq—^nrRr mfet. 3rm«T—s^fta;—tbe
principal sentence is 3njp?-^Tt.4) fot -^IMk^ l lff g; ( 1- 4. >
^^•••tR^H that (-^r^|<()^, whose life was extinct) was like

the ocean from which the nectar had been taken away, g^t 3^
srerra;. 3*1?T was the last of the 14 ^s churned out of the ocean by

the gods and demons, ^...q^r^ who was like a long (tire-some)

night destitute of the moon. {^nTT^T-' (#<•) continuity or extent

of night. 3^rftcr: (3^ ij$:) ^RFm: Tfe^. 3T^ is an 3J32PT 'STT#-

^smr^r^-' %3FK'-- 3rqf%3T ( reduced, destroyed ) $yn;jtaT T^T-

YlS^tmm ( dug out, taken away ) qjftfr^fn" ( pericarp of a lotus ) Jf^r.

T 'cfif%; qsppaqifl,!, '̂. g^fu^ ;

"at^c': ( sprout, fresh shoot) z^f.
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^mici^ the fibrous root of a lotus. sr^: ( 3nf?T : J^^Sj.C'T^wf^-')/' • "J

*rjj the middle jewel of which is taken away. 'g^ssV ^KWWJJi:'

U&K': ^S^(^ia) sftM^f. brtj^—supply <hK*«(l as the

subject. trno.-.TT^t falling to the ground, jp;: 3tt^3;: (loud

shriek) jpn
-

. &™n $%\ (consciousness) ?prr. ' ^r...5fe: whose

eye was motionless and paralysed like one that faints. <xtP*WI

paralysed. f^jp^tT...f5r*jftjprft she could make no effort even to

breathe. f^^n...^t who fixed her eyes upon the face of =^53-

tffc as if she had become motionless because of her forgetting her

very great grief. ^TRr—f^TT who with ^er dark an<* re(* *ace

was like the night of the full-moon day in' which the disc of

the moon is afflicted by Rahu ( t. e. eclipsed ). Her face was

dark through the mortification she felt at seeing her lover lying

dead and red on account of her emotion due to suppressed tears.

It therefore resembled the eclipsed moon ( that becomes dark-

's 2, -red). jjJ5. ,
4jmTPfri ) 3^ ^Rh *mF{. '^sfq ^f foHt-

^. ftfw—f^^T whose tender lip was quivering and who

seemed ( therefore ) to be a creeper that shook by the fall of a

sharp axe. fa few: tr^:^ IT^T 3rrf*"Fft. %ftft 3wRrtl<*<f (^w:

>W ft.q<aq ) ^Wl'- fcR-kl? like one painted ( t. e. motionless ). ^ft...

%rgj with a mind that was contrary to the ( usual ) disposition

of women. She had made her heart firm and resolute and did

not weep as women ordinarily do. Ar. explains '^fte=m^N^?T

TrcreMtHH^fl.-' 3?g^T...<2^t give vent to this great grief

by crying. ^rnrn; : njass. ^pt[...3j(^'^ If vent was not

given to it by the shedding of tears. 3rf3jF^ refers to

ipgH^TK. Compare for a similar idea '^fcfi^r jj 533T Si^fe

*TT^t II' SW imRrt . srffcmfrftfea ( 1 ) distressed by the great

weight of sorrow ( with ^r); ( 2 ) strained by the great pressure

of water ( with lake ). tor;:—cf^lake or pond. y<yj£5 ( 1 )

that is full of love and is delicate ( with ^r); ( 2 ) that is full

•of water and is soft ( with ^z[Wi ). aft^rer have regard for, care

for. $tf£qqft the family of her father and her mother.

P. 72 1. 18-p. 74 1. 11 JFgq5q?ft...gTOUH iJK. %**—
This shows how firm she had made herself. Far from weeping,

she could laugh, srfef^ ^q^WH") arg^pj m. g^rf%% is addressed

to *K&5tT. ^uRiqiT mad, intoxicated, eh^t ^rc^ ^fs^T as hard

as the essence of adamant. zpsrr...^grfj^ that did not burfff

even after seeing this ; she refers to her seeing ^^rtfte lying dead.
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sift ^...qfcsR xft and moreover all these—mother, father,
brother, one's own body, friends, servants—are meant for her who
continues to live. She means that she is about to die and to her
all these ties of worldly life are now unmeaning and unnecessary.
»WT...qjt Ar. explains < e^ ^^rfWiUM^w i fir: jrftft*
^^*ll;i+Hlft?g5fcrTftl irf *fajtf fejpnmqT ^ ^ ^^
sftft?r<5^l ft^taft<^l fi<id^(|<Hf<l sftf^l'. The body of
her lover -^iifU is her very life as it were. Jra;=fW*rerctt
q*fr."gtHfr-Ar. explains Virftt afcrcrorprf m\^[^^^m-

^therefore. j%ftft why. ^...533,- by the prince <=^o)
who came here for me and died. ^...qr^Tft (why) shall I
who am placed very high (highly flattered) and made very
eminent

( by the prince) humble and bring down myself (from
my high position ) by merely shedding tears. She means that
=qo was possessed of all virtues and was the noblest mortal that
ever lived. If he came far from his land for my sake and died
for me, I must surely be the noblest maiden in his eyes. If
like a common girl I were to weep now when he dies, I shall
lower myself from the high pedestal on which I have been
placed by the noble prince and be an ordinary girl. «pfr...
Jj^-ft How shall I present an evil omen by weeping to the
prince who is ready to go to heaven. The sitr^ is twofold.
When a man is about to start on a journey, to weep in his
presence is an ^m<s. Here =g^pfo=r was on his journey to heaven;
secondly it is a common belief that the soul of the departed
has to drink the tears shed by the mourners. Dr. Peterson says
that it is also the belief in England. Note <%qns ^g* Itft

3% «ratsro: 1 «rat *t df^r ft fen: ^qf .- ^rf^: u> q^^^
( JJflrfirei*rre) verse 11; see^ VIII. 86 '^ng foa iE)^
5*&3tafofo JPHjt If. Ar. remarks '*T2^ TOTft i^Prfrf^.'
This is rather startling. ^...^RTI I am ready to follow the
feet

( of =^<fts ) as if I were the dust of his feet. She means
that she is going to burn herself with his body. Just as the
dust of .one's feet is always attached to the feet, so I wish to be
always with him. in^fe also suggests that she is as worthless
and insignificant as dust when compared to the godly ^|>flg.

*^t sfofAsft df^ft how shall I weep when this is an occasion for
joy (that she will be able to follow =q^rfte). Ar. comments
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T%...f^r?^—what is that great sorrow that has befallen me ( that

I should weep ). fo^ift ^t%—fomifa ^%:<rlwrpra^: 5??t%—

why should I weep even now ( when all my sorrows are about

to end by my 3^*ku
I ). q^t—for whose sake—refers to -^|ifl,g .

gSf-«TpRT" I Paid no regard to the traditions of my noble family.

T explains 'sr^iE^j^rr^inK^, 1^ff%m H&3\u\ $wi'- ^tfNKIkUn:
?&.' *wf TTJPRv my duty (as a maiden ) was not followed. It

was my duty a3 a maiden not to do anything without the per-

mission of my elders; and yet I came here to see ^^cfto without

telling my parents, sr^: scandal. JR?rt7—%fei: I troubled my
friends by the

(
preparation of ) remedies against ( the torment

of ) love. The friends of ^a;*^ took great trouble to adopt

various cooling remedies when jf^o was love-sick. g^r:...^;^I
did not even think of this that my vow made for her ( Jiu^rr

)

was not kept. This refers to the vow taken by efrre?3ft that she

would not think of marriage until *m%TT's grief ended, '7^ spj

f^ft SratoPTT JTSFfoWWIcm: ITpI JTOiPNuflfa' P- 177 11. 14-15

(of Peterson's edition), sf*^: w^\'- wn- ^T. snTFn#8ft the

lord of my life. This refers to =q^pft^. sipiPl nfw^l^t support-

ing
( lit. guarding ) my life (which really belongs to T^nfe).

c^%...f^ what is this that you say to me
(

i. e. you ask me to do

something that is most unsuitable ). She means that she keeps

her life as the property of ^^pft^ and as the latter is dead, his

belongings must go with him and therefore *r<S<sn 's advice is im-

proper. Or 5TFIT^M(c)mtf<H'-<ft maybe taken to mean 'waiting

for my life ( to depart from my body)'. The reading of Ar. ^^
R.y-*| ^fF^is better and means 'what would you yourself say to

me ' (if I were to care for my life and not die after ^q^jiftg-). srfijr-

^n^...H^T^ on this occasion death itself were life and life would
be death. She means that if she died along with --^iifte, she

would enjoy a permanent life of union with him after her death

and so to die would mean a new and happier life. If she were to

live after ^o
f

it would be a life full of miseries and worse than
death. Ar. reads with the Calcutta editions my\i{^ %zft ^ ^tf^f

^ S3JHK.<!MI*<: S ^ftf^T ^ S^fo"I^. mtvfc ^h^i bound by

affection for me. %^r au^i. qq\ =^...imnf: (you should so

act ) that they will find fulfilled in you their cherished object

that they desired to see fulfilled in me. She means:-'be you to

them in my place, their very daughter.' The jRft*T is the mar-
riage of their dear daughter, qrj so that ( t. e. if you stand in my
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place to.my parents and marry ). »H75ter...*rfrsrfa for offering a
handful of ( obsequial ) water to them there will be a son ( born )
of you, even when I shall be no more ( lit. gone to the next
world ). For sps^fe, see notes p. ( 239 ). if ^ m^ wj]] not
remember me with regret. ^ f^ft ^ft will not resort to all

the quarters ( in search of employment). T says '

f^ft jrgnfif

\vw< *H<fl^4:.' }&<bW y^*KMl^yf the young mango-plant
that. I brought up as if it were a son. irf|Rjtt=r by thinking
of ine ( i. e. by reflecting over what I would have done if

I had been living). Or it may mean « with that anxious care
which I would have bestowed upon it.' JTT^ftecTT= ^TTCfiiWr

,

with white fragrant flowers, otherwise called 3T%^. gg|gnfo>
the ceremony of marriage, ^ifa ftf&fcra; (^iRifrreJ fr 3
"rfcjR^R. It was usual with Indian ladies to amuse themselves
by celebrating the marriage of trees and creepers, especially

of the mango (and the Bakula ) with q<wil&ET and jrppft. Com-
pare w§*frs I

l& ^fcr^rvj: STf^PR^T Wfl f^Rm^TT 5R3^%fa
snurrfoqa' or gig^ in % ^pff h^iw^t arfo&Th^d i issf^rt

5^.' ^WJIdeUj 5JT#?re?T ( fondled ). It was the convention of

poets that an 3{5ita tree put forth flowers when kicked by young
damsels. Note the following verse which summarizes some of
such conventions, '^orf yrerffa4i#^fi i&s: ^ lu^fo^

g^Rra^Rt ^^RRrr^t fft?rra%^q^rf% =*r sd vrfni^fifarc: n'

quoted by jrf^nT on ifa^r (II. 17). sjjofijj: ear-ornament.

3%ziTR should be plucked, ^...•r^t: placed towards that

part ( of the room ) where my head would be ( when I lay on my
bed ). JRW^mi: a piece of cloth on which the image of Cupid
had been painted, m^q : should be torn to pieces. On this Ar.
makes the subtle remark 'i^tra; fam^TCZra.) *RKT*R9r twiT^ 1

1% ^ ^RT^T H^rrzfT aift 3^^ ^frq^t^^ =^J. 5^^ and

iftcre are the names of the grft&T ( Maina ) and of the parrot

respectively, n^rrfoft accustomed to lie on my lap. ^$fef,\ a
female mongoose. ^5^ ia the name of the fawn and is very ap- .

propriate (as fawns are very swift in their movements), sM^ /)

the =qj£ft bird '«i]<i4l=(«^ftjfi:' %mi;:. fei-On the plea-?

sure-mountain, ftq^ dies. 1?!^...^^ who moves about closely

following a person ( or rather within the feet of a person), f'gsf;:

goose, flamingo. Ar. r fs^ irr^r ^ i^*^ .' Moving between
the feet, the ^g^j may be killed if a person unwarily steps upon
>*• ^Rftfli *pt TOft: TPTT: who was never accustomed to stay in
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the house. g^ritTj^r who was kept ( lit. held ) forcibly in the

palace, <mfe|vfi poor, wretched. cHm^^!' a wild woman; a

woman belonging to wild un-civilized tribes. P. 74. MlclMK*

ftg^:=^RI«r:. kWiiWl I Pi—^Rt^'^tT^nfir—beds, pillows &c.

(ministering to the comfort of the body). sqgJnfq^ft seeking

your lap ( t. e. you should keep it for yourself ). 3?q^rifq—other

things also ( though not specifically bequeathed to you ) may be

taken by you as you please. ^...a^tHM -̂—the principal sen-

tence is g^;...;^: SH^-sc^f^^O- 8 )...fwTqneft fa^fanft sikHM^.

^jpj; qualifies 3?T^TH^. 3^&<ukRhPt-—this and the following

instrumentals are to be connected with Stst^^. »IHl^-4H-i—^r^TpT*

by the application of wet (aHWH ) sandal paste. 3R^...^%:

by the constant sprinkling of the showers of streams in the

shower-bath, g^... ^Kl^»l ' by tne rearing of bright
J^^)/

necklaces that were diversified by the ( falling of the ) pencils

of the rays of the moon that spread in various directions. 3^;-

>&TFTT: gft^to^(ftH3R^)i%W-
-

^<rif^ffrJT (g^f) wftcTT:

gjrpjjbright, charming ) ^r<j: ifof 3T^: ( m^r: ). dK&d—mK3̂ ' /

Vi^m- arcr 5^r <rrd%?p according to 'g^r ^s^f aiW^r*^'
t^o V. 2. 36. arcfer having stars *. e. marked with spots,

diversified. frPCIK-' may a^so mean • a necklace of pure pearls.'

'gw^sr ~n 3TC-' ^ra.' 1&m'~ qR—m2& by carrying mirrors

made of jewels. Such mirrors were very cool to the touch.

T explains ' n|uR$ulwlHft^*R.' *W*K<4 ( -M«W^ ) 5f^T ~%iK

q(%4lM^ l^f^T ^T by the bed of a lotus leaf wet with sandal

juice. ^K^...^ft: by couches of juicy sprouts and lotus fibres.

3re^fc„.ch?4v
:iqT by preparing lends (a«q) made of young lotus

fibres. s^.iK not *UU grown. gfift—SFFft^ with beds of

expanding daylotuses, -night-lotuses and blue lotuses, ^Rfa^
'( grtim RlR ) of which some remainder is left the rest being

burnt ( by the things mentioned above ). The things men-

tioned viz. -4ri*iMM \, q|<,1 ^ 57 &c. were employed to remove the

torment of srto, but they burnt heron the contrary. 35^!..,

fimmft in fire that flares up with the bright funeral flames.

&m = ztFZVte&[. WtfVI embracing the neck. fira'iwwm'TR^ I

shall alleviate the heat of my body ( also ' I shall extinguish my
body' ). It should bo noted that she here says that she will cool

iu fire her body that was burnt by the cooling things mentioned

by her ; she thereby conveys that the fire of Love is more fierce

than ordinary fire. N remarks 'v^r 4f^R<**lftd5mwfww<iJV.
Ar. explains

c

fttfe°faf T^T#>T =l*NI<Qfr ^K+RWlft VpRftft «RT "W-
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Here gn^T means jg^fc; for this use of 3TTcJTT, see above p. 72 1. 21,

m'- 3RWKu*lSd1'>i: ( importunity ) qqr who persisted in making
her sustain her life i. e. who tried obstinately to induce her to
cling to life and not burn herself ; or it may mean ' who persisted
in holding her down ( in order to prevent her from going to kill

herself).' 3T^%wr reprimanding; throwing away. ftf^Kc^i
without betraying on her face any sigu of her deep emotion.

P. 74 1. 12-p. 75 1. 6. fjnrafe...UT*H*%. terftof some
sort ( %. e. rather slender ). sn?rraT—this refers to the assurance
given to her by the heavenly personage. Ar. comments '

ffi^qft stt-

STj^Fm^raT completely under the sway of love, helpless through
love. +1 <u || <v. 3T«lfq'^lf5T exceeding even those of death. 5:?=^ =
<TT«KullRi'5TT:. 3T»«ii|ch<4^ causing no shame. If you had continued
to live after your lover died without hope of again comin"
back, it would have been a matter for shame. But that is

not so; there is hope held out by the divine voice that he will
come back. 3^*1) -°*H that need not be lamented for. Ar.
explains '^ftn;^^ ^ *refr I sft mtf£W VTTCT ^fin^^ l

fe ^rraTife totril f$?ws®vft <nM=r ^m^% 1 g^t i&rfcfir

^gf*KfiR^Rl^frt KH ^f) -^j ^.' arg^^)^ that cannot be ridi-

culed ( by people at large ). 3^ 1^ that will not incur censure.

3Tsft = 5ic2Trar (
hoPe of reunion with =q<nfc). sw?gft I bid adieu

to you. 3c*rsr...f*tft—this and the following nominatives qualify

•bKHfl. ^W—Tmtfl- who shone with the filament-like hair ( on
her body ) that stood on end at the time. g^nTRT: S^rj: (d-

%H?tsf%PTT^.' N explains %^ as g^ ( saffron ) ;
but this is not

good, especially as she is compared to cfgf^ft below and this

along with the following adjectives is meant to support that

comparison. aTHJT...^tt^TTTITT who was tossed up by tremor being
struck by the wind in the form of violent (3^) agitation. 3T^t
*IT«ref ^ 3TfJp?: fo 3TH3T 3ffi *& 3c^f^T S^ffsmFTT Or we may
separate 3T?W...<K^J{T"7TT into three words a{?w...fcfr, 5c^|
SSft.* tfFV 35JI." ) and e^^gJTFIT ( who was being tossed up).

8TFF5[".?rWT w^o was shaking by the waves of violent tears of
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joy. She was glad that when she died, she would be united with

her lover. 3tr«^ <n^ 5RT ^T : V3 3#-' cFTT &&T. HW^—^ffc^ft

who let down drops of honey in the form of dropping perspiration.

?fl^^ *& H<t,«'- 5W f^P ffT^ W«'^ f%. The #* was due

to her emotion. y^i^^M .WM^ (^^ fS5^) *TWT: whose

eyes in the form of 55?;* ( night-lotuses ) were closed (through

sorrow). ggn=i ^ 3TT^T SJ^I^. fsfcffa—%*T who was like

the $j^Rrfi (night lotas plant) miserable by the setting (aT^PTT )

of the moon in the form of ^^jq^-. The $^fcrfl has lotus buds,

it drops honey, it is tossed by waves and winds and shines by its

filaments. So the adjectives from °%*rct?[TT^ff to ggT^r^grjKT
are to be connected with grgf§7ft also. T says 'f^pT3! H# $&R-

sfTTfq iilv-|H;.' <T3=r^sfa--*J?ra although her lover was in that

state ( t. e. was dead), m 3T^n q^j. yHHW—M^t—Ar. acutely

comments 'gt#^rrf;r ;^gT^g5mT^ffi#^^ft^<^^ fa»ftg-

:*T^rr3^h.' *TC*ra^ hastily or joyfully, '^ret ^r^qt:'. gtrft...

ft^t/T that (head ) emitted a mass of flowers from her beautiful

hair that was dishevelled over it. grfft q^: fa${,£^ • (%5TWnO
?mv^ 35T^T : fgJJ^Rf : ( 3>SWj£ : ) ^T- ^^ ^ ^ aTW tH
sr#«n. Ar. remarks 'aT^Rm^H^if^^t^ra. ^cfT ^^I^H
3TT37«TFC. sf^jpzr. having raised them up. 3^t y$crf\ she placed

them on her lap. s^yga: that ( body ) revived, that breathed

again, jjfit^pp^ made of snow. ^0^,^ the form of which was
not clearly defined. •*),^n<itf -white like the moon. It should be
remembered that ^.-£|if|^ was the moon himself assuming mortal

body on account of a curse. 3T^tftt]ft crpj; a voice without a body
i. e. a heavenly voice, gr^ft—the heavenly voice had once as-

sured her. See notes above (p. 261 ). J[#%= ^^t%. 3n^lRHT-^ growing ( from <% I A with art), srf^ifg- not perishing i. e.

not putrefying, ^vm—this refers to the ^t%: that went up
out of =^3CPfte's body. ?i%3Jt*W made up of my lustre, ^t...

f=Wlfcl which is incapable of decay in its own nature ( as con-

trasted with the body of gtj^fo;). f^<ffi:...^ftfa—hKHft was
descended of a family that sprang from Apsarases that were
produced from 3^. ^rFr.-f^grfwrfq though free from the curse.

The curse was given by tjtrrfre; as we shall know later on ( see

text p. 7G 11. 20—25 ) and the moon was to undergo two births.

When one birth ( that of -«j.^| iftg ) came to an end, the body
should also have come to an end. 3lnKlc*HI —5Kfc?r like the

body of a Yogi who has transferred his soul to another

24
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body, f^r ?tfft (spzRTfft) tffirf%: ^T. A q^t^ is one who
becomes possessed of miraculous powers. See iiffirgjr III. 46
'^sRniftsflgiTft: SRFT?F^iRf5pmi^,' which tells us that a ifoft
secures the 8 ^rfr&s called arforffT, nftiTT &c- It was believed that
a ^ftPH^ can assume a subtle form and enter another body. See
^tW HI- 39 ' ^T%R<J||1^^I^^K<H^WW f^RT <K^4j^:,'
which refers to the power of a jfrft to enter another body. Note
the story about the great Vedant philosopher ^$<h i4 who
transferred himself to the body of king sp^ in order to be
able to answer certain questions put by the wife of m^p^.

3T%5f—in the place where they were, on the earth. *r^qt:
jRqejT^in order to assure you (that =^rtfte and ju^^ will come
back'to life again), arr srrmrg. till the curse comes to an end.

HdsJtRT 4w><M'H, it should not be purified by fire ( i, e. it should
not be burnt ). if HJPTS^ should not be abandoned to itself.

P. 75H.7-13
<tt 3...3j%qg[. ?rf=3mtfM=n^3\ ftfa^r

(Rw^r)3Tf%K (drawn) ^ ^j. q^& f^fl^ ftflrift (un-
winking, fixed ftfa: fifr, : ^ : ) ^ft ifr. «P^R^=«pit^
q^f%c^r—excepting q^yr. s^p*. is a gerund in 3^ ( called ujg^

)

from 53^. jjqi^ft^r as cold as snow, qfcrfe a groom, as Ar.

says'qf^^ernpn^:'. T explains 'qfcr^^-qft^TCT:'. 3TTf^I
ffgjg^q; having snatched away ^gjgvr. gnnfg;...^ let anything
happen to persons like 11s. She means' that whatever happens to

them, they can somehow manage to go on. T says 'epir *nf% fl^TT

*rag.' f^TT eTT^T without a vehicle or conveyance. ^ refers to

=q?3I'fr?. ^I...^ft*t^ it does not look well if you stay here even
for a moment, f^jgq- was ERfq^r, the friend of 30^7, reduced

to that state on account of a curse.

P. 75 1. 14 p. 76 1. 9 sisi ^pft:-McH4l<f| <. frn^T merg-

ing, plunging, ^...f^—the principal sentence is <r9TT^ mB'~
ti^i^-..mW^HR^: Hfl^kftsa;. fft^.-.tSSf that was as if a

mass of moss sticking to his head, si? and the other accusatives

qualify SMi^m^. He came out of the water, where moss is

found. So his matted hair is fancied to be moss. Hair and
moss are both dark, jj^^f^g;^: q^rra; from which drops

downa mass (g^ri;) of water-drops (as he emerged from the

water
). 3??^...%^ tne ^°°^ °* ha'r on tIie toP of which was

long and. hung disorderly. aiznTPi^faft $tf ftrar TOT. g*tMt..
Jn^the fact of whose being tied up for a long time over ( his

head) was suggested by the fact that the hair stuck to one another
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on his face and by the fact that the hair were dirty on account

of their not been decorated ( combed &c ). 3qgf%^: f^t grvsf^r

:

W. *iil+<* 14^^—qualifies ^|4y^|<*: (1. 21). «R5I^...^TRWR-"

who shone with his sacred thread sticking to his body wet with

water, which ( thread ) seemed to be made up of lotus-fibres.

sr^rajf= *i ^itai^. Both fibres and the sacred thread are white.

A^l'il-""jft«S^ ; who had girded up his loins with an old bark gar-

ment of the ip^rc tree that was as pale as the outer side of a

faded leaf ( tf^T^f ) of a lotus-plant. 3fl«t;g;: <?fcR: ( cloth worn
round the loins ) fa. n«< | < is one..of the five trees of para-

dise. See above notes (p. 160). q>fo...^ctin*l't brushing

aside with his hand his matted hair that covered his face.

3rfj...3N^rwrT't who bore in his slightly red eyes under the

guise of tears the water of the 3T=st^ lake that had entered into

them. His eyes were full of tears, and therefore red. He
came out of the water, which must have entered his eyes. The

poet fancies that the tears were the water taken in by the

eyes and then given out. It is well known that eyes become

red when one repeatedly dips into water with eyes open.

*J&«l£>(cU whose appearance 'was dejected, g^rjj ^pq3r# fa fi^fa

-

fa <m}$<?>\ %m distressed by the obstruction caused by excessive

tears. sfS^raT ( «P£ &%f W ) that fixed itself ( upon him ).

sRH-^KlR.^I'Idl...^' ^TT Is this person ( i. e. I ) recognised or not

who has as if come from another life. He had really been

cursed to become a horse
(
j*%$tg% ) and passed some time in

that birth. Jfifqsjss however became a horse at once, rose out of

the ocean and was not born in the usual manner. Ar. remarks

s^t^t i *rf%wr^ra'>ijR5n3; ^^TRKfojT*^ r. srteT—^rfM—She was

sorry because qrfqsr^'s arrival reminded her forcibly of ^ug^
his friend and her lover. She was glad to see «jrfq-^y ag he

would tell her some news about himself and gu.j.fl-.h . ?Rq«frfq3T5J

—by these words, she shows that she recognises him.

3n[?fa...3lwrPj ani I so sinful that 1 shall not recognize even you?

srfq has a force of its own. You are the most intimate friend

°f Su^0*> my lover, and it would be strange indeed if I did

not recognise even you. 3WT...H*rr^Tr Or it is but proper that

you should so treat me ( or think of me ) who do not know
myself ( my worth ). HiTT^n refers to the question of ^fas^s

'srft SRsrftTSrrc^Sq 5Pf:'. She means that such a question need

not have been asked. T says c m^VX stf^ftfff^cgqT^- .
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i?^p|—Wr who am absolutely ( excessively ) under the influence

of error ( sn^: ). 3T#—refers to 305%. ju^fe; was taken by
the divine person who assured jt^t^t of re-union with him.
See p. 170 of Peterson's edition ( 1. 10 ). f%...^^ what has
become of him. tRTFRir 3ST&T for so long a time. ftspfa S^jr:
( Ss^T g^w ) who gaped through wonder, ;jq§qf^ qrfttar thab
pressed against one another ( to be as near as possible to

P. 76 1. 10—p. 77 1. 13 ^^...sq^qq;. ^: srraspsn:

JPTT who screamed piteously. ^jRq-...^: who girded up my loins

through affection for my friend
( gu^j; ). 3 5^—the person

( who was none else than the moon ) who took up into the sky
the body of gw^R. 9?g«rH^ ( nom. sing. maa. of pr. p. of ^*r
with 3T3 )

pursuing, following. v^fcq^ I rose rapidly ( into

the sky). ift^ni...|^TR%: who was looked at in the sky by
those who moved ab*ouT in balloons with eyes dilated through

£ .^i, wonder, ^ajfckf: (%?t: ) fof 3Wfa ( *TPf ) *'. e. in the sky. 'jffamr

^R^K^:'?Sra^r ^ft^T^t derives iftcffui as (

ift: ^ fJfj^rgji^fjTiTt

fW= sr^qf—tfl ift^foir:'. fro^T *R3% 5rq% ^T^. %Tlf?I%: those

who move in aerial cars, such as gods, ip^s &c. f^jjfa -^fa
tTTfofi: ( from &mw with the affix ^ ) according to '=^f%' qr»
iV-4- 3 ( t#fFwtwa®f?r wtfter&ft-

-

s^j ^rra; i rcr. sfr.)- ^gfocr...
tllR.*lfa: for whom way was made in the sky by the heavenly
damsels that had veiled their faces and that had appointments with
their lovers.^ sn^gfo^rfr gijjlft Wm. 3F?3pa?*rrc: WWFP *m.

% •"] 3Tf5reTft£RT—is a woman who goes to an appointed place to meeb
her lover, ^rfsfcft 3 jjt qlft^ grfv^rrR^T' 5^;:. ^^[jft
quotes the following from v^r

l%m «SwTP^ f%CT T^T ^ ^ I

3rf*wi^r% «ra m ^f^rniter'. 3iT<5te...enwf5T: who was-

saluted on all sides by the lunar mansions the pupils of whoso
eyes were slightly unsteady, an^tsT (tw^r) st^t (WW-

L - ") V "h'TiPl*! ) T?q- ^ 3Tr<?ltfdR^ f^FT *TreT?j;. dK*l means one of the

27 ^s such as ajfSjjft &c. 'srsrerea ^ arfTirbprgf ^r f%m^ I-

^T^rm"RTt.Si^iftcqT%rm ST^gnf^fr ll' %<^K'-. The divine per-

son who carried away the body of go^fo; was the moon himself.

The moon is called ^TCTCftT or ^aj%^r and the 27 jt^s are said to

be his wives. Therefore they bowed to him and on seeing him
carrying a body their eyes became tremulous through curiosity

and surprise. 3P^...d|<Mu'| going beyond the clusters of stars

that are (like ) the bed of night lotuses in the lake of the sky.

SH^t ^ m.' $fm% fJ^RJ 3TPR: ( ?PJJ : )• The stars and ^g^-
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lotuses are both white. The sky is blue like the deep waters of a

lake. From the description here given it seems that ^r^tai was

supposed by the author to be beyond the ^aj^s- Note the words

aift^u) tlKWlui^. But according to the sngs^oi, ^TCpr^^ is

100000 zfrsr^s from the moon. ,

^tftfuyitfl u
ri ^Tcfl"^ R<=ti<+.< :

'

^iS^u^ f^attftBR mtfti II' ftfawz chapter 39 verses 129-

130. ^P^.q i ( by moonlight ) 3#Km-' (charming) g^<j5<stqi: jrf^.

HtMi X% 3TT^n TOP that was called *r£)d.qi. *PTT hall.^ jri:

^rqrra: risen. 5f7j—&3\ performing the task appointed to me for

tbe good of the world ( viz. that of shining in the sky at night ).

WHmnrra. through the fault (i. e. the evil working) of love. <fci

^n^-We have often said above that the rays of the moon

torment love-sick persons. ScTO-" 3?gn*P iftp^- ai&nH %vwv
w. (mtonw) mimw m *fr-J^JiL that has become

/f
-the land of actions. This is a ffef formation from sfi^jfJt. ^jf^-r

( lit. the land of action, t. e. the land of religious rites )—gener-

ally means « India,' i. e. vVCtfrf ( as according to ancient Indian

opinion it was only in ^nwrf' that proper religious rites were

performed). 'g^TT 44<^l-l£)PH g^ ^!3T°lf g*RIT5ir^Tf 3i*feffi

* ^ft T3^t W1*tJPWP II' ^Ttfft's rftfeTCRTCT. This is called ^T^ft

because here we have only to perform religious duties, the fruits

of which are to be enjoyed elsewhere. ch4 +
ift

is used in contradic-

tion to if^ft or ^r>jft. N quotes a verse f

3?%^ fo& s&$ ^>jft-

^p[l.
, See below the quotation from Rw^<|U| on ttk.sH'?. Bee ^pTFFI

II. 109. 28 (Bom. ed.)
'^ Hft ft HT STTC^^ ^H^^m/ The world

of the moon is one where the fruits of actions are enjoyed and

hence as contrasted with it, this world is chfl^ft.
f

3?*T ^ iffa

mmm *refor ^renr ^rr—*RjTfct' 4<«.K<«»*tqftT^ VI. 2. 16;

similarly sj^HiJi in his *rpq on a^jjf III. 1. 7. says "<r*TTfe

( ST-Sltaftl^ 5. 4 )-
!

'__5K|jpf—According to ancient Indian ideas

of Geography, the earth was divided into 7 jftqs ( continents ),

viz. 3P5, 33J, yi^«5, ^r, %[•?, wfi and 5*f*- Each of

these jftqs was divided into 9 e[tfs, had its own mountains

and was surrounded by a sea. See f^ojjcn H- 1—3; *n%u^lj£o

•r. 54 ff. ^rpc^ is defined as *3<at zRHg^ST feJTT^ste ^fgRHj ^
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5F#HFfct^m*mft ^ thmi^ii' -fr^m II. 3. 1^-2. srf^q is

divided into 9 etfs, §55, faym, ^«Ri> Vm$, ift, %3*TT^, W*,
f%s^, and *rror. smrfrr ^jrf?r RSf in successive births

(
i. e. in at

least two ). ^fTT-
- ^ prg^ ^T. ^RHP (frfa 3TFP 3T<TCPf-

-

TORI,)
innocent, not at fault. 'qmimjU^H Is'-^gPTC'. 3$R—refers to

S^fN?. 3T|^^1'4I^'^T. 3?RiRft BT-JSPJ-. ( persistence ) qw whoi

persisted in his own faults. Or s^rppq- may ru^an ' eBect ' (evil)

'^Hte<TlifSjpr?sr: w^.' 5?TfR:. 3TT^tiTKr. sr^^q-: JRq who suffered

•evil consequences due to his own faults. This latter meaning

seems to us better than the former. Ar. reads ' 3nctKtm»%T
'

( which is a better reading ). Mf^if^p jfe: q^r whose understand-

ing is void of discrimination, jpfr jpi|- g^:% zj^r. siRfyiq a

curse in return. 3?qn^: 3wq : (^fa : ) *&$• Pf^fi—15PVwnen I

reflected with an understanding that had recovered its power of

discernment. arfift^^sfawp^ 3T^T = ^<I*^. arfW^ I

understood, came to know, ^gj g—in these words he explains

how jwg^pfj ( whom he had cursed ) was related to him. j^rajcf-

^FT^Kt. born from my rays ( the speaker is the moon ). 55^4

5RT q*TT. ( JT^T^TT ) JlWljJrtvll—jfKt was the mother of HU^TT-
See p. 1 37 of Peterson'3 edition ' jtcT ^*|4j^<siaT^dMW4H^ t

W® wmm.—m$tfo ^m\ ^^^i stwt' ( H- 7—10 ). <jF2n=*rfwm.

3T^r refers to ^"^(1*. 'IHA^ twice. sr^rsiJT...*Rl^i otherwise the

repetition contained in the words sr^rf^ ^T'^T ( in successive

births ) will be unmeaning. srptT—if ys^R! was not to be

vj "P born twice on the earth. *ftgj£s£ feminine noun from the de-

eiderative base of sfiT -with (% )—sJtTHft:5tJT ^QT pervasion, re-

petition of -words to convey the inclusion of everything 'denoted

by the word ; e. g. %%^ fewf^; here the -word %% is repeated (i. e.

there is cfttHT ) in order to convey that every tree is watered.

qrf3tfjf uses the word in this sense ' frf^'^'-y^t-" ' TT- VIII. 1.4.

Ar. explains '^TT 3K5$ =PW^.' ^fcrprf—significant. T. 'jErfcrWT

1%3T*n'- y^fr«R in his curse employed the words 3RTpT ^'Tf^T and

the moon cursed him to share his joys and sorrows; so if gn^frqj's

words ( in successive births ) were to have a full meaning, there

must be at least two such births ( only then can there be

successive births ). 3r4 = 2c^ftJfi : - sftfif ' s freed from. 3TTcT^T

H^j^f void of the soul. %^—the body of gn^fj. yW'fl'd^—

On this Ar. remarks '^3 =^T<frs^rctt ^WT^pC^R ^ iiWlai+lwsi
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^j^j|—^I%g was a great gage -who dwelt in heaven. When once

he had been to bathe in the JT^T%ft, cf^ft saw him and became

smitten with love. Then in the words of Bana himself "srr^faWTT-

S^tq^Ffr^nrr ^s^wr ffcr^rm^" (p. liiofP). a^in

this case ( i. e. in the calamity of the curse by the moon ).

jjf^tf remedy.

P. 77 1. 14—p. 78 1. 12 stc g f^TT.-ST^tR:. ^tw^

eq^r (violence) 3^:. jffaf&FR4fa = STFRRf. 3TlfcKhT^L extre-

mely irritable. 3R!f^ I 'eapt over
i
sprang upon, ijjffsf^KT&fr

-terrible on account of the knitting of the brows. Pt«TT...

qf% vainly proud of the power of your austereties. ^fq-

sre; could move through the sky only on account of his flifocf.

Being blinded by sorrow, he fell over a celestial being in his

career; the celestial being thought that he did so through inso-

lence. ^IMM^lH"!! moving about furiously or proudly. 3Tf=

sfiftsres:. S3F4 (Zstf srMlfopO WI «F?T whose eyelashes were full

of tears. aM*|£< withdraw, take back, sn^r quickly. i^i% 3Kt^t

I shall do this much for you. f%<Hm[M ^T^ for sometime. st^rTT^

at the time of death. ^fTc^T—'*rf^ri%—When =^3J<frg- died we saw-

that tr#W ( w5l° was dfe^ tne wi*e of tne m00n
)

seized

i^igvr and plunged into the lake from which rose ^fasts. These

words (sfrr^tT &<=•) supply the reason why q^^rr did so. T^^...

zfcfH seeing with your superhuman sight. Ar. says '
l5.<*4S.si!TT

«i"3(Wr=KM*?UflRl faftST.' gw^sft even when I am reduced

to the state of a horse. fspr^TC^T "with q^(W, ( who was turned

into %jp^z^t the friend of W5jtf& whose horse Efiftsra became).

•s^^TT affectionate nature ( from %^r with the affix ^T )•

sn^rt^t-' for the sake of progeny. fi<rercP ( gen >- 8>ng °f Pr - P>

of timflfa denominative verb from fiTO,) who is practising

penance. ^fi^HH. yvl ĉl previous indication ( in a dream &c ). / ,

Ar. explains ' gfte^Pf <3*K<MM<HH/ ^RT— •ti*iitiii«:

—

See p. 65 of Peterson's edition where both dKli-fte and ^ffiJrRT

lave dreams answering to the statement made here, '^iP^M!—
^• R<!i^^i:---aiR^.--^fOT M^I^M^«fi^<' and then spf^'s

dream 'sm *m wft f^rf^r ^r...1^n?^rr f^T fe^».3t^tegcg%

^3W : g^Wc^T *P<rat ^fr S^r^—is indeclinable past part.

5RTT my consciousness ( as to who I was originally ). Sfa on
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account of which ( my consciousness as to who I wag ). 3pj

refers to ^|ifW. 3T^TW §^ for the sake of this very object
viz. the end of the curse ( of gu^T—tg*!^ and ^jjg;—
-KHfW). As ^^7^ was brought to the 3^3; lake, he saw
JT^l^rr and fell in love with ^R^h 3*l+m<W came after x^nflg
lingered there and was cursed by j^T^ and became a parrot
Ar. remarks « 3T#rp^ $%W*>dK^<a f%, 3TW ^T %?nfq SPBT^T

STmtsft *Tfl^?reT J-rm^ 2^.' %f^...gT^ pursuing the pair
of j%^;s. qfetq^l' refers to %^qpr^. STraKTig...?!^ longing
for you on account of the impressions of love made upon him in
his former life. jjugflefi loved j^t%t. By the curse of the
moon he. became tftrrTFR. But the impressions made upon his
raind(TOiR:) remained in a subtle form and accompanied him
even when he became IhfpqPR.

P. 78 11. 13—24 4,d^kcu - snrra^. sfifrgr. nft

z&FFl'- ^R. TpT TO^ sftfoi q^r whose life depended upon me
( lit. was tied to me ). ^f ^tjt z^q g-; ^g<u| : whose shelter

was I. jpspr: «+<A^«j<*l?i: q?q—who saw the whole world as
composed of me alone. He so intensely thought over JT5r%T
that his eye saw nothing but Jifr%T wherever it turned.

^kl'flVKKOTft—as jprfoi, be suffered love-pangs and died
almost near qfr%JTT- As^qjzpr, he made advances of love
to her and was cursed by her. Thus she was twice the
cause of his death and therefore calls herself ^Rft.
^"T—o4im<^ this is the only purpose effected by the accursed
Brahma in creating me and giving me long life that I again and
again ( i. e. twice ) killed you. an<n5^ killing. Ar. comments

?fq?rftf^ I', ^r refers to jpgfoj-^qprfq-. 551%—because it was she
herself who brought about grog's death and made it impossible
for her to hear his words, ^[fq refers to jn^RJ—%&*qm- ST-
srftlft.T Oh, I am ruined by this very want of disgust for life

on my part. She means that though she twice destroyed her
own lover, she yet clings to life. 3^: <TT^R; ^^ft^T^, 3OTI*ifr

P. 78 1. 25-p. 79 1. 11 *ft8TO3«.<riavpra;. ** ^:
Jt^n: ipir—We/ rather expect f^iifossm. 3FT—'itaqrct on ac-

count of which you heap
(

lit, join, unite) words of abuse
on yourself who do not deserve abuse. ^...%qr- what
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occasion for sorrow is there when the happy fulfilment is

( shortly ) to be experienced. trr»5 : fulfilment, fruition. He
means that her trials are drawing to a close and that happier

days -will shortly 'come; she should not therefore give herself up

to extreme grief such as is indicated by ^fru^ and 3H ffim d.

'KMfldi ,
= ^u*i<l*h*Ku ls:*sPfr R^ borne to the end, carried to

the end. Ar. 'ftosfs <nt iftcTV ^tfst f^TW. 3T#i=S<^ra#r.
53^—the death of %g*m<iH (due to JT^T^n's curse) and the death

of -^'•sil'ftg'. *nwt — ^fff. This refers to the assurance given by
the moon to" JT5J%TT which we have quoted above (p. 261)
and that given to her with reference to M-^l'fl'g ( p. 75 11. 1-6 ).

3)k*H -"-3i^ that would not promote the happiness of yourself

and my friend ( gosftsR ). ^R7 sf.jf^q': persistent sorrowing.

5^t:=3TKJR: EPrerer (yww) ^- BTjpr^RTP^ let it be

continued. dclnRit^fr1
! gf^fl in conformity with the vow you

have taken. jflx^Rfr had resorted to the temple of %q- to prac-

tise penance (see p. 172 of P. ) Ar. explains l

mj^McU'(yHi<d*4l°h l-

dfe^.' ft shows cause, ft (in 1. 8) means 'for instance.' 'ft ^<n^-
srrcSt' WK:. ^rat.-.qT^yi'^H.—Vide HJp'jft XI. verses 233-244

which contain a statement of the power of ^fxrg^. 'flifoj^fa g; gf
%^[3TO 1^ I <rcta«t 3%:^ rft&ti ^l%f5r: II' 234 ; 'afttrqrqnd

f^rr^ ^ ftft*rT fsrft-
-

1 <N&r s^^ffa <rc#rf ft sm^n' 237
j

'ij^tt qjol ijn ?m ^m^ i s# 3 <ttot m&( <rft ft gtf^w, n' 238.

'ffat by Ml<l<n. A description of her fnspft is given in the 5th

^PT of f^TKH*^, where we are told that she sat in the midst of

fires and left off all food, even the leaves of trees on which

some tnfas maintain themselves. '^ f^D%^M l%RltiT W ft

^m ?rwsraT g«r: i a^qpfttfiRT: f&q^rci ^?ptfift ^ at jpift?;:' u.

^Rt^iyt very hard to secure, sTCTft-*—ft^T, because he reduced

STC fam ) to ashes, as the latter tried to shoot at ( to influence
)

him when he ( %cf ) was engaged in ^qsjz[f. ^?pfo^—see notes

above
( p. 121 ) about t?T^t's becoming half the body of %;r.

•TOg; is emphatic, 'jtt^tr^ sras^nlV jrressrwSr' ZSTK'-

P. 79 11. 12-20 yittllJ^WKJ... ^>4d<i,. sq^f-- H^'V (vio-

lence of grief ) Jj^jf:. HT^t become, happened to. ^fcte...

^n;^ after I fell into the water ( of the ste^ lake ). We saw
above (p. 75 11. 9-13) that, t^yi plunged into the sj^jte;

lake with the horse ^T3>T. ffSxIRT: =<par- ( V^fcrnHV ) fWcP.
:sK: snwr qw tf: M'i.kH'b': zftm^m for knowing, ij^ts?: here

I am gone t. e. here I go. jf^ ^ft^PT *Rq who sees what is
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passing in the three worlds- ( by the power of his ^g;). ^TRR^—
the father of go^fa, who was the friend of qrfq^r.

p
- 79 l 21-p- 80 l. 14 «*, n|;...jr?raT. frww v^ti

^fcht-dl-xi: zRqT: whose sorrow was lost in wonder. i#^f sr^RWi
T^T. W—fwr^Rf who went aside and stood in places according
as they could secure them. psr.-.^Jmr who (1%^) reduced
me to the same sorrow as yours, ^...f^fT I am not placed in

misery by the creator. am...tfg;gjfcj^ to-day my head is un-
covered ( compare the Marathi phrase 3^55 npjr). N explains

'aisjW f^K- 3>f%P)?rf:'. It is not clear what N means. T says

f%SV flgs.rf^r JHlRldH/ She means:—friendship should exist

between those who are on the same level. So long JifpfoT was
full of sorrow and was in a lonely place and fr i^Hfl was happy
and in her palace; Efji^^t therefore felt shame in calling jtu%T
her friend. Now that she is as full of grief as j^^rr stie can
without feeling shame openly address ?TST%T as her friend,

^^•••^rsrrar—for the reason just explained, jj ^.TsfFT ^ would
not cause pain to me. Ifa: = f^j. 3Hfi=wikT not to be neglected

or violated, qtfqsrs...^: has been cleared up at the hands of

Jfrffc^; light has been thrown upon it by qjf^r. The reading of
N '%-fWK.iiwg? is not bad. It means ' by what Ejrf^s has
narrated.' ^j_she refers to the time of jpsfte's death, when
she was assured by the heavenly voice that carried up junta's
body. ^T^|i)^u| in words alone. 11^...^^ I was not able to

do anything. She means that when she was only assured in

bare words she held on to hope and could not think of dying;

while in the case of ^kh<I not only is there the f^Jf^rnfi-, but
she has also heard the whole story from *trftisj^ who was an eye-

witness; besides she had before her the body of her lover, which,

consolation was denied to jt^RTT. zrWT-=^ (sRT^ra?:)-

5T?R^I^ means of assurance ( as to tho result promised by tho

divine person), a^HT...f^rr therefore we shall think about what
is to be done if this ( body of ^^rite) becomes otherwise (i.e.

begins to putrefy ). T. explains differently '^Jfiftsi^H^qT-
^*TR% ftnTT qvfeir.' Ar. explains 'sftfoTWiqt: Rf> q-i<iMfHfir f%^TT-'

3T3lf%: pleasing, obedience, ij^r except. srsTPTSTFlf t^ab are

not visible to the senses, ^...jti^^t: images (idols) made of

earth, stones, and wood. i^I% for securing happiness. 3q=ET^
are worshipped, honoured. JR^^^f who is a god visible to us.

The sun and the moon are gods and • yet are visible, ^rjift^—

iIT?rr SRrfcrer who is screened by the name ^^|ift^ (
i. e. whoso
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real nature is not apparent because he appears under the name
t)^|if|j or that your lover is the moon himself but that he is

called =5F3j<ft2- and not =^ or =q?^nO. 3^TRlfa<1M*WI wn° was

pleased with you without being worshipped. She means that

the moon ( -c|.^jifU ) came to \h$>± and fell in love with ^jiu{(\

at first sight without her doing anything to please him. Now if

she worships him, much more therefore will he be pleased with

her. Ar. remarks '<j^r vrn^TSF^TOt Jjfft: tWWKlfapRraT ^T^nicT

P. 80 1. 15-p. 81 1. 5 ^Tt>c)gri-3lf5T<Tq;- The princi-

pal sentence iu this paragraph is «hKHft—fTOIKT ?f f^rcre%^.
Wsklsi?'^ Mat did not deserve to be troubled, ^g^—object of

^'^T^T. *fta—tf|ft free from all the pairs of opposites such as

cold, wind, heat, rains &e. §73; means a pair of opposite qualities'

or conditions such as g^^TSScTpijr, heat and cold &c. Compare

^R?W 'irererft ft £.<-& \ <i l gff% : ' (p. 135 of Peterson's edition
);

irjKjf^ I. 26 '£4<4ta%*TT: g^:^rf^f*i: s^tt:'. 3rq...^qT who
took off ( laid aside ) her apparel ( suited to a woman ) in love

and her ornaments. 3*1^1 ft ^R^T-' sfmwffT ^ *TCT. See
above p. 71 1. 13

c

n(d tlsl3lfVK'l<?nKon'' and notes thereon. ^55...

jrqT—who retained on one of her hands a jewelled bracelet

as an auspicious mark. A married woman in India must wear
certain decorations and ornaments, howsoever poor she may be.

To wear them is an auspicious sign and is the mark of wifehood,

as their absence is the sign of widowhood. These are the mark
(ffefj)onthe forehead, the wreath of beads (jn^jjr) round
the neck and the bracelet

( %<$q ). ifoigpFft washed and pure.

<rj;si silk garment; a fine garment in general. '§rf g^j ^n^
3' Sc*Prc-\ 5T^T5q'... ;an^ having washed again and again the red-

ness (due to the chewing) of betelnut leaves ( di^a^ ) that
stuck to her tender lip very deeply. To have her lips red with

tTT*£?r ( a sign of f%^rr^ ) was out of keeping with her state then.

vSM^hR—^Nitt whose eyes were again and again closed, were
full of tears and unsteady, sqgijft ffrftKft ei l'KNI^I (3TPFT:

IV^frv- *nfr ) 3xK& H <£t^ q^rr:. 3TKT^r...ERT4Kmr—3Pqg; is the
object of.cjj'|4*j|ii||. spifci—on this Ar. has the following clever

remark 'ar^ forf^ ^i\^\\ I 3M^^ fwnnftq \vv^\ * ^r%,

s?f%{%^ that befell her all of a .sudden. 3*3^%^ that could
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never be expected or guessed at. Ar. 'q: %f^^fct: 123 *rf^T-

<fh% 3^3^ *{.* On 3?qv?RcI^ ( not familiar or practised ) Ar.

says 'qftiKuui^ik tNsznr«mtjj ^ *&&

<

A<H\&.'&A\ <

>i
'As3ft\?L sTTrv^rer-

ftptf:'. sigf^pj; not in keeping with
( q^i^'s beauty). 3?ira^

that has never been seen ( either in the ^ ci^ch or anywhere
else ). By all these epithets the author means to say that

^KhO was placed in a very strange position by the fact that

she had to preserve the body of her lover ( who to all appearance

was dead and yet whose coming back to life was promised ). ^^(&x

girl as she was. f^faT JT^rf^: q^l who is perverse by nature t. e.

who is averse to doing what is favourable, si^jfif qp^to who
is clever in doing what should not be done. qrfJr ^ refers to

%^3T ( h 24 ) as the antecedent. l^t...Jjjff having performed on

the body of -^iift^ worship (snrf%f%: ) that is proper for a deity, h
She worshipped -^nfl^ with flowers, incense, sandal as we
worship a god. 'tjsrT ^PTWSTfafd; ^wMt°ir: *WT:' WTC-*.

5TNfitR|: the sentiment of sorrow. Ar. remarks 'jjf%tRffa ^fW|Rt -

:3wlpT^RrTgHt^l ,JllRj;ri'h^)ai.' 3TTt ^"T 'R'n'-' whose form was dis-

tressed t. e. emaciated. ^^•••'RTT who seemd to be changed into

another form at that very moment. Her grief and consequent

emaciation were so great that she seemed to be a different being

altogether. fqFffi...Jpff whose face wore a vacant look as if she

were dead. tftft^t—JTt^ though her heart was oppressed by
anguish, yet she prevented the shedding of tears. iftfl%^ ( <ften)

^ftfej ^K^j zRqj:. She did not shed tears through fear of causing

3fTs^. y^mtTi: (y^W ffrP «rer ^fft^r) whose force was exces-

sive. 53l<hKf4...*t^;^t who experienced a plight that was more
painful than even death on account of her grief, fltfa—as des-

cribed above on p. 74 11. 21-22. qm<lR3 ^rgnftg^^q- jpTT.

sTsrfitwfa ( not taken ) <hhhh41*H i Pi *Ft. Ar. remarks '^fr^T

%^: ( fatigue ) ^wrf^ | ^fcpfr gg;.' StRTc^T—grfi: ( ?rer: ) amm
( ^rftt ) %K whose body was languid or drooping. <T«rS5r^t%JT

—

the princes who attended =^r°. frWR-*!^ = ^BTS^^tR-jI^.
frrOUTT without taking food. 3?%^ passed.

P. 81 1. 6-p. 82 1. 4 qtfe ^...^Gfcra*. q^r...9ftw*
(1. 12)—the principal sentence is q?m ^ ^TCtT^i $R ^f---^Rf

ajffa^t 3^ the whole. fttfa—refers to her being fSftrSTC and

sitting by ^nftg. Jr**fft...*ffat^—this and the following

adjectives in the accusative (/) qualify ^ropJlO- 12). Jjwfft...

cr^rp^ that was awful by being covered with dense clouds, and

that shook the ligatures of tho heart by the constant noise of
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thunder, »p*fft: 5$: gr^fa: (covering) fo- tffar. 3R^^: qf^t^R:
<<tfPldi,K:) fo ^Bf^RT.' f^^^r: zRqrt. 3TFn5;-.. !jf%'^ in which
the mind was disturbed by the sweet noise of the notes of swarms
of peacocks. 3^: ^55: ^iR^^UMi <hl<sm<* : ^r aTTf^fr

f%^?f%: 3WJ;. It should be remembered that ^mV came to

the 3T=Egt?; lake after the rains had commenced. Hence it is that

the nights were full of clouds and thunder. On hearing thunder

peacocks dance and emit notes ( %qjr ). ch<rtl(H«f »»• a peacock.

^R--f^n^ iQ which the sense of hearing was deafened by the

violent croaking of frogs. ^T*T ^^miKWFM fo qfafsi •sftirf^

^*tr;. ^...-fer^—5^f: srfe^fqnr: ^r tftfen: f^r: qwj;—in

which the quarters are troubled by the flashes of lightning that

are dazzling ( hard to look at ). 3^rf?r...^<|^ which caused

fever to the worlds by the threatening peals of thunder. 3r5^ftof -

f%fT^ ( JIK^T ) <F^ fo 3TrqT^: JJ=MMi ^l' ( sq*IT ) *m. The f <° /

worlds are either three, seven or fourteen. <

<^MP|iJ{qp
|
ri'i^^|j-

nmRft^RT:' WW- 535^: H($mv ?fat ft^ srtf^T zf^ <rw^&W a^t sre^l vftqoRjjn^—most terrible on account of the excess

of darkness at the bottom of the thickets of trees, that (^: )

was slightly dispelled by the swarms of shining glow-worms.
The sudden flaring up of numerous glow-worms in thick trees

makes the surrounding gloom of night look gloomier and more
awful.^mfg^full of pitchy darkness. The possessive affix f^ J • %f
is applied to words ending in 3^ and the words ttftt, ^j and ^,
according to 'sRJTFTFfaT^t foft:' t?T. V. 2. 121. Here ft^is added
in the sense of^ ( excess

) \nft<IM^ IU T^qftsftiJPP* I

^fcfeift^mt ^srf% ig^trrq: ll'. Possessive aflixs like jj^

(
** e. qg;, f^, f^etc. ) are added in the sense of 3jp^ (excesT^

f^J, 5^f?rr etc. ^r...¥ftfcT^ casting aside fear which is natural
to women, wtftzm ^P^ii^MM *m (^RK^ ). srtfta: ^^%-
%r: zfzrf who was not aware of the fatigue of her body, ifgqfqisr

only sitting ( by the side of ^tjtt^'s corpse, and not reclining

or sleeping), jjurfjft as if it were a single moment, ^rfara<ft

passed (active past part, of the causal of %). Ar. mentions
other readings also in this passage, viz. ' of^rferRfT*Rn*0

^'(iR'-ci ftsrftq like a picture that is touched up. Just as a

picture recently touched up appears bright and fresh, so =^[tfts's
corpse appeared fresh and hright in spite of the fact that a day
had elapsed since he died. Ar. reads srq^ftf^ and comments

25
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f%j^.' With the reading of Ar., ST^^fffe?^ means 'not opened,

not exposed to public view.' i%...<£l=tvmPl I see this body (of

WZVftg ) ius* as i' was before ( when he was alive ); I do not

know whether this is due to my liking for it or whether there is

really no change in it. One who loves an object is often

blind to the changes that come over it. On Mf^'hkdqi T.

h*$( remarks '

^.ifl-s^KK^Rr %•".' Or ^_ may mean 'brilliant

complexion.' '^j: jrvrr ^Jrf%fe^ ^Tn^jfefMM:' ^*K : . In

that case as ijc^jiflg was very fair, it may seem to an observer

that no change had come over his body even a day after his

death. 341^ : closely, carefully. fa^nq =treq- observe, mark,

f^fl^ through the absence. ozrrirp;...?;^ only i*8 ( of the body )

movements have ceased. SRtg; moreover, fli^i^ as it was before

{ when alive ). sjrpfihf (
iu\ly expanded ) ^rpjjj- ^t 53 srmV-

I ' §"(( appearance ) q^r. WRPt-ra lotus—cprsJ 'gWT^t 3^T35 SfRPT^

f^FR? 59PTC: on which* ijfa^tpft remarks ';>RraW t^&sm?—
(the words^ and HW imply many ). JffipT-"f^n t^mt *s not

even slightly destitute of majesty. Ar. reads g«ht^|«^ for sjrpfitetT

etc. and explains it 'gsffhsr g^fiH 5fikiy«5M ?p£Nfiv4! cr^t% I

cmrft flpnS^^Th^.' ?m—^>«5n :—In tnis an(* the following sen-

tences up to the end of page 81, she describes how ^^rfte's

body is unchanged in various aspects. ^%r: 3TJPTTT-' 3R7 whose

ends are curved. %ivr: oily. ^-d<**<*n: =%5t^f^5T1-'- ^^PfiSTJi-

3.d<ftf% tnat resembles the digit of the moon. JjiTf% : brilliance.

^lll^fo as ** was before ( he died ). 3ng...frft possessing (lie.

carrying ) the lustre of the blue lotus that is slightly closed.

His eyes were slightly closed, as he was dead, efjoft^nwj; stret-

ching up to the ear. 3TPRT long. sj^ffitsft f^tMr %$ that seem

to open in a smile though he does not smile. «n;gg: geni. sing.

of pr. p. of srg^ with negative particle prefixed. y-£iRtd cfiqi^jji

zjrwrr'^ that illumine the lower portion of the cheek. gs
corner of the mouth. gijFft: border, vicinity. 3rfipT3T%Utf49f

sjf^: jf^jj- whose brilliance is like that of a fresh sprout ( that is

red ). f^lTT'" tITRTr?^ "is hands and feet have nails, fingers

L *. and palms that are reddish like coral
( $%%: ). iiJjJl^ sriwftfiTfa

^Rsrrf^i" stg^: <& =sr w. ^r4 ^ wis ^ ^tRii^. ( ?wtu<js.< ),

according to '^^ JTTfSlcJ^^TrWPTT^' IT. H. 4. 2. s?Rj|kM tf?^

ST5T"t SV^TT# ^S ^Nt^ whose natural beauty and delicacy have
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not vanished, gjg^ elegance, g^rr m "*rnrat—this refers to the j> % 1^
words of the divine person on p. 75 II. 1—6. SPTT^rrft I think,

I fancy. arM^wfcT *ul1 oi }°7- ^rfts^RT^ fa{£ (tied, fixed)

P. 82 U 5—26. *r 3--s^?r^ra;. wm3tf ^5% (dilated)

Jr^^. ST^ffi&fttftra' f$K'- ^T. ^T^^—f^TT falling on

their knees on the ground i. e. kneeling on the ground. Ar.

remarks '-.-H^fe^l ftirm ^rNKR^W-'.' sraRJF^: "3

who are sinful. <|t JT-renfa = M<<rfk.JM«rft- ira%--?Tft as char-

ming as the lustre of the clear orb of the moon, jj^t srujro^J

?m Sf^-' <T5<5. W[k JRt^. The sentence %%j %^ =3<u|^l<^Mlfci

3^ s?)c!i.sKTMI*K^ "'^l4H,' has been omitted in the text through in-

advertence, jct ^ as formerly. sk^sVWKlUK^'W ^T .UT^t^n^t-
-

), ' ^"~

and his ( =^^T<fr^'s ) heart seems to be eager with the desire of the

experience of showing favours ( to us ) again as before. They

mean that, as his face is smiling like the clear moon and does

not show the nsnal signs of death, it seems that the prince's heart

again desires to shower favours upon them ( by coming back

to life ). Or jfrfl? may mean 'calmness or serenity of mind'.

The sentence may also be construed in another way. ^zj

refers to the heart of the princes and not to that of ^T^pff^,

as T remarks '^q; sreipfriitffl ffa-'.' The meaning then is "Our

hearts are eager with the hope of experiencing favours from

him as before" ( i. e. for his coming back to life ). fjfj fr;^:

fM Sfpt *<R ^ ^r. <rf&^ refers to <M<sk. 3TTcJFTTSft by

herself also ( she ate fruits ). gifsrffi-' 253T-' s&m'- *KW-. &rn\Kl...

jrfcf whose belief as to the non-decaying of Tjr^| i|fe's body

became stronger. jrf% governs a noun in the accusative. %?r

so that ( if they are informed). 7fpq
,

sr[
,

...?rR*nT-' they will not

think that anything is wrong with me. It should be remember-

ed that ejn^s^ft went away from her father's house ostensibly

for seeing J^i*tor. Two days had elapsed since then and it

was not known how long she might have to stay there by tho

side of -^ | i(te's body. If she did not return soon, her parents

might think that she was lost or had grown disobedient etc. Ar.

remarks '^f ^RTf *TT ^T^lft* %f^ JTT ^T <T#PT:.' tCtf^T^ who is

in this strange position ( of waiting upon the corpse of her

lover whose return is promised ). Ar. explains 'crtf^jf ?R3W
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*trfi<HHM*nW Md&UlOt Mft=K*[lV ?—

q

T<ft^—in this she

explains why she -wishes that her parents should not see her..

yifW^ dead. ^^==^T'ftS^. JPTr.-.^tPj;—this is an answer

to the question 'If you are not able to check your violeut grief,

•why don't you then weep in the presence of your parents if they

come ?'. fJr:?J3rf3<T aflRtf q^ whose coming back to life is beyond

doubt, ir^msj: fJpTT: (*KT) 2pn"^ho has taken a vow. 'fjrqjjy

P. 83 11 1—8. iremTcFTT—3T%E3;. JT^TO^r-separatc it^T

3)|J|di|| who first went and then returned, <pr[ = Tfg^qr .

e)Tho^|...of^i^;—she ( =sr^?fr ) should be told in our name. ^
refers to EfrR^ff. EfnwIdMni ( accusative of time) up to this

time, Jprefa ^KH^tTT?ft^ our mind never thought it (possible).

zpn;...^a.o^T that we shall see you with our son-in-law (because

she had taken a vow that she would not marry till Jn[T*ftn's grief

came to an end ). srri; in addition. fl^M>H ...3flTC :—

^

n *his

he says that the fact that the husband chosen by you is the

incarnation of the moon causes additional joy to him. sf^rf^:

—

the instrumental is used in the sense of 31^^01 and means
'

(
your face ) that is marked by auspicious signs.' Or su^Sf:

may be used by way of expressing hope or blessiDg and means

'by all that is auspicious'. T^|^T =g[<c|^ . o^prfc^ ;8 the object

of 3iM<..#.

P. 83 1. 9-p. 85 1. 2. 3roHTJTcT...}TT,T*T. 3WPRT—^WaL
( 1. 20 )—the principal sentence is 3Tsrfqir^ffr sr^^y^—^^^r--

WhO&M^ J)tHl£l sJTIRqg;. sR...3frwt% when the mortal world

was as if freed from being tied in the obstruction caused by
clouds. et%: f^f^lx: ^r 33 SS?q:. SRTC^f^Kllii when the quarters

seemed to expand. The quarters had been blocked by dark

clouds; now that they were gone, the eye could see the wide ex-

panse of the region round about. This is represented as expan-

sion. "^...^ftTTg when the boundaries of villages seemed yellow-

ish with the fields of paddy plants that bent with the load of

the corn. cRcnr: rice, '^rr^ SBSfJTniW ^fg^TTSTTSJ S^Pft' fcT'TC-'-

jfiTCT is a white flower that appears in ig^fjj. ^RTT...^3 when th&

upper terraces of palaces had become fit for being resorted to. In

the rains the upper terraces or roofs of palaces were full of water

and therefore could not be frequented. 5fif;rc?rft3 charming on,

account of lotuses. ^r^ft a night. A grg^ lotus expands by
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night. t^"f^ST-"TT?ift^g when the breezes towards tke close of

night were laden with the fragrance of $ '

4> | EUh | flowers. ^iRUht

evening. a^re—^ra^J when the days were fragrant with the

perfume of the pollen of lotuses that were extremely expanded.

Hi?'<*l—3nwg when the lines of sand on the soft banks were

thrown up in the form of undulations as the water subsided

gradually, and when the rivers had become capable of being

crossed easily. gfes^q- 3^^ <TCT 3OT: %H d<^HI"irg. %RT
made of sand (from R^cTr). <H.tl& <TCW 53 STTNTCft. TOfsr-

mv\ is present participal passive of the verb d<ftM^. As
the waters subsided gradually after the rains were over, each

day fresh wavy line3 of sand rose into view on the banks

of rivers. Or o^ff-spTFITlf aid o^gjg may be looked upon
as adjectives of 3rrw?j. In 'that case, dissolve jffiHK —foirTfr as

y^iHKT: ^Mt-" y<Ml<;4i: JnW^.

—

on *he banks of which there were

delicate wavy lines of sand. q^...sp%tr that were dry on account

of the removal of mud. This and the following locatives up to

iWftf^JJ qualify osj^j. 3TJ^cT—^%3 tnat were covered w 'tn

-creeping plants ( Zvw. ) and grass that grew up because they

were not trodden ( by the feet of men in the rains ). M<i^|«i ...

^^iJi where new foot-prints appeared on the scanty ( rp^

)

and half-dried ( stt^tr- ) mud. jp<~ <s\mFW ifa: flftu^. zffrl-

jfT^T 3rf5R^T vrft ^g. qi is added to ^pftft compounds where

the last member is a feminine noun ending in f or g; or a

noun ending in ^. qrf*H«*R«1 by the servants of the king.

Another rather unusual meaning would be 'by the inhabitants

of the earth,' as K suggests. We prefer the former meaning.

jrafft?T set up, made, established. JTra^Tctfg—N explains jffiMH,
-

jri^ig; K as 'small footpaths.' We think it means 'the royal

roads' ( the wide roads made for tho public ). jrf^i straight.

^^I^ipira. by the disappearance of mud. 'fJpTS^J ^i^ l c4 :

T^tS'sft i|l<4iS.4l' %&m;'-- g^I—H^TS capable of bearing the

hoofs of horses i. e. fit for riding. f^qTct—denominative verb

from fg^—delays, ^rafe: a messenger, jjftct sent (past. p.

p. of f^ with jf 5th conj). ^fl.-.trft^f^: who avoided the

formation of the dart of sorrow. He means:—If they had

been brought in your presence, your grief would have been

augmented by another dart of sorrow felt for ^Rlite etc. Ar.

reads trg^j 'shaking, rubbing' ( which is better ). If a sharp

piece of steel enters our body, shaking it would cause more
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pain. So the sight of the messengers of ^Ruffe would have

as if shaken the dart of sorrow already fixed in sfiT^rt's heart.

*T=Rrf"'-^H°^ prince =^o has to send back no message with

you ( because he is lifeless ). gfoflf^^m ( to him ) who removes

the distress of people. ^=TFT the king of kings. *r^jf^nj: full

of anger, 'qaffi^ ^ srfV ^mK'- Supply 3^j after ^err.

SOTTH^: affection inherited by us from our forefathers. P. 84.

ijt^r: devotion, loyalty, a^fa : obedience, sfirt—fc^^. curio-

sity due to the importance of the business ( on which we have

come here). T explains 'ifiT^fk^ STFm^&lW jfft^jf 35^.'

Ar. explains 'sfiPFTfc^ 3KI<fk*!H tK«i HcS^fWlW^^riifaTirT'.

^rraf—5"T-' to be known only by hearsay. 3^$: this thing i. e.

the information you give us ( about prince =^r° ). Ar. remarks

then it would be proper for us to return after receiving ( the in-

formation ) from you. 3Tsr...iTpft H it be one within the range of

sight ( & e. if what you tell us has been actually seen by you ). T

says '3T^r q8JF^, tf^TT- 33frm 3Rt«lT:'. ^C^Nft^^IT = =^1%^.

^if goes with oqft-^qT- 33Nt-"33- the prince favoured us also

by staying within the range of our sight. 3K^I*hR...^3'—They

mean " we are as devoted to the priuce as you are and we were

favoured by the prince as well as you. So if you have seen the

prince, we have as good a right as you to do the same." ft*^...

,qy,tli^ what has happened to-day that we are dismissed without

being allowed to share in the favour of saluting the lotus-like

feet of the prince. qrcRfWrN" ^^T ^ JRTK : fo- T says '^wft-

*T^T ^ffon'r*K-rNT-' %^ those well-known ones. Ar. remarks '^

^ ifa <J#%3f Wfizufa tx.' T. '=^JT>I^ =WI%3^; -' ^where-

fore. His^rg make fruitful, w5^—refers to ^spTT?:. 'Jpf^cIT^H

such a distant land, g^^ when it was possible ( for us to

see the prince's body ). ^M^^fl-^ 3=KMy<K%:. fifi ^rf^TT ~<&K

what shall we be said by the king (i.e. we shall deserve the

severest rebuke ). ^: (1. 12 ) is here ffRTtfts:. 0n SPnt—SHTFl^

( which are the words of the messengers reported to ef^s^ by ^>

?RT^ ) T says 'itf ^u arf^T^Sf 3?T^J[ *rf5T ¥t WI 3T^3^T% ft<^

3T ^ft vmtft.' sm*\^=Mz(lrfZfc?ti:. g^-l^T who was

as if melted with grief on account of the distress of the family of

her father-in-law that was without any means of solace which she

pictured to herself. ^4^)(ffii 3-rapgrereT (3#5WPT: WWW- 1^0

^STCfS^T %W^ *FU- The tears that rose in her eyes are fancied
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as due to her melting. 3TTg^-.-dK'hl«TT^, the pupils of which
were agitated and tremulous, jjjrfj*; ,.?pg[ whose throat was
choked. ^n^...f^it is quite proper that they were not ready

to go ( without seeing the prince's body ). fi^-a^m—T says

'*l4i<.lR.fHRGi?ta.'.' stofhr: (^incft^: ) extraordinary, q^r...

*)$JcM^ which cannot be believed even when seen. %^firr=r%vj

^>kRm: ^TCe^-" %•' who show the sprouts of affection only deceit-

fully t. e. who have no sincere love. This *hKH fl says by way of

self-disparagement on account of her grief, qgwaq $fi*Rt %pj; to

whom life is very dear. qpj^ when, as. flf^then. 3p^... .^|e|^]—
these words are used in contrast with %^...3ftf^rr:. 3T7rqf&raT

HI "lift: %:• -3pr^...^im^| who are regardless of the continuance

of life on account of their true devotion proceeding from love,

^...^r?^ it does not stand to reason (it is impossible ) that they

cannot see ( the prince ). 3rcfe5f*^T without delay
( a<EwM

^ferf^RT WT *.TRRT srapftoTC )• *PT—^P^ who embraced ( i. e.

fell down upon ) the earth with their five limbs together with
their tears. This means that they saluted him and also shed

tears. The five limbs are:—two hands, two knees and the head.

jft: «r:—who fixed their steady eyes that had their eyelashes

turned up ( towards the feet of ^jtfte ) at the time when they

showed their true devotion by bowing to the feet of =q?jrj'ft3
:

.

=^ffe%ffE: *R?TT: tfT ST^Tffe: vr s^Iffe: BR^Tffs: whose eye was

fixed nowhere else
(

i. e. was fixed on them alone ).

P. 85 1. 3-p. 86 I. 25 ^g^T:...^r?n^. ^3^r (lit
,

' of auspicious face' ) is used as a term of polite address in the f*'
* $

sense of 'good sir'. T says 'vv&n ^g^R:'. ^TFrat %?**

?T?[re«J ?n«rf g^>r: natural to love and devotion that are

hereditary with you. 2^33. ..i|nm That calamity, the end

of which is not expected and which is to end in misery

ulone, may indeed cause violent grief to a person who is

afraid to die. 3T^T<3tf%: 3T^fa: ( end, limit ) q^r. 5:^ <«tot%

(3^ ) *Rf. She means that a man may give himself up to

grief if a calamity befalls him that is never to end and if he is

not able to put an end to his misery by killing himself. She
means that death would put an end to never-ending calami-

ties. But if a man cannot muster the courage to kill himself

he may then fall a victim to violent fits of grief when such a
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calamity befalls him. qcjH:...^^ Bat that misfortune (5:^)
which is to end in happiness does not attack the heart ( i. e.

is not felt by the heart), as it (t:^) is concealed ( lit. screened)

.by the hope of happiness which ( hope ) is ever present ( to the

K&S mind). 573:55%: (3^:) *rer. 'g^%: s>^g\iy^' sm*;:. She

means that when'a man knows that a calamity that has befallen

him is to end well, his heart does not feel the calamity, as it

(heart) is held up by the hope of seeing better days. In her case,

the death of ^^|ifl^ was a dire calamity; but as there wa3 hope

of his coming back to life, she did not give herself up to JjftiTtl

and asked them to do the same. fli^...^: Therefore this

incident ( about =37^0 ) is such that not only is there no scope

- for sorrow, but on the other hand there is room (lit. occasion
)

for very great wonder, g^t fi^r srf%: q^ lit. that has

reached far i. e. that is far-reaching. ^tT5f...^N^r what is the

use of arguing ( when you can actually see what I say ). vfi

ffg: £E<J#: ^T iSi^4: 3^$"^:. 3J$raT dd-JW '"'hose body is unin-

jured. yv^mu|T...^n^^cr that interview ( with me ), which is

not possible ( for you ) in the absence of the prince, has also

been made possible. She means that she ( being a highborn

lady ) could not have talked with them alone without

her husband; but she has talked with them ( because she

was in the presence of the body of =ER[pfte who she was sure

would come back to life). Ar. reads with the Calcutla

editions 5i)mQ.«u for \^ $ft\ and explains 'qx ^ifc«Ji q- HflerfcT

ST *j*n*HT ( Tjmqqj? ) sTTfttq i ww s^rm ?Eft<*rftt% sricmrat

55^:'. T also reads 'atlmf^i.' N and K seem to explain simil-

arly. According to them the meaning is:—that conversation

also which you cannot have without the prince, is thought

(by me and you) to be possible (at some future time). This

is not bad. But the interpretation of Ar. suits its reading

3fcilR>ii very well; the reading ^ifcHl is not so good. T explains

^Trf^^ 5?Rtq%3r.' 3nrfaf 3c§3iT Tt%: *rer "hose mind was anxi-

ous to know the news. S3^ = dl <l'(W<'M . gT^—t^M -' this

incident about the non-decaying of a dead body. ^ j^sRpfr^:

should not be made known, z^p 4)K"ll<fl, since. 3<rcKt: death.

stW^Jj^K^ffl' produces belief ( t. e. is believed easily, when some-

body tells it ). 5T?!kT—?*%*r "£T But the non-decaying of the body

of those who are destitute of life cannot be believed even when

seen. Jj<u|yijJ) in danger of death. If they ( fTRnftg-, %5T?T^)
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were told that =g^Tqre's body remains undecayed though he
is dead and that he is sure to oome back to life, they would
easily believe the news of his death, but not the other part;

and -would prepare to die out of grief for their only son. <jfor%
in the present, jpft=rq^use, purpose. M^H Id ( returned ) sftfM
JW. 3ftf^t*jt the lord of ( my ) life. 3TTSra?hTfir«Tf<J—3TT ^PT'^l^

m&V$S<z!$l fef^ HR«lRt. W f*mww-—Ar. explains '3rf%]5(*f

«i f%ftfir fTOTWR: I JPTRTH ^tt m\ grf ?fa fWrfajj ^ ^Sim

%m:.' T remarks 'siPTTfw'Tr f&t^ 5$l ER*T STmR: fW$:.' ST^TT...
':PI^T *TT he ( cnrnfe ) W»H not come to know of this thing in

two ways only, vis. by (our) not going back ( to ^33ffq?ft)or

by (our) not telling him. 3^«rep: refers to the death of

^'S.l'te. 3?qft|TFin^ absence of knowledge ( on the part of dKI '

fl-g ' ).

WT^T ^fror^rP^ who were sent after being honoured ( by them ).

3nJtfaT...foTfa not going ( to vj«j(3(cR ) is impossible for us while

we are alive (lit. whose life is not gone on a journey). They
mean that as long as life exists in them, they must try to go
back; it is impossible for them not to go. This disposes of

the first alternative (3FR5PO referred to above. STJTtftpr errpftpT

(lit. gone far) impossible. <zfc\m very dear. g.7=r...$ftfot the

eyes of which are flooded with tears. %:T&gJi 3rf%oft ippr. ftf#-

'£TC...3?i.lW+N »t is simply impossible for us to remain ( before

them ) with our faces betraying no emotion. This disposes

of the second alternative (ajqptR). . H^r—ftfcT (I know) that

it is improper for a person who is familiar. She means that

it is not proper not to tell the news (about =Epj;pfW) toper-

sons who love him. P. 86 3^IT...t5jJTTuITT who paid regard to

the pain that would be caused to elders ( if the truth about

^rsfrfte were told to them ). She means that she wished to

spare them the pain. ?tK...HS[f% even when another calamity

( other than 3^^111 ) befalls how heavy is it felt J She means:

—

think how even ordinary calamities are felt to be very heavy by
everybody, r; j^:...^g^ what of this ( i. e. how heavy, how
stunning will this calamity of the death of -^iifte be ) which is

like the fall of a great thunderbolt. a^Rft *T3g therefore ( as

you are going to tell arcriW the whole of the news ) let this ad-

ditional thing be done. She refers to what she proposes in the

next line, e^q zpi: q^j whose words can be relied upon. Ji^r^fs:

y^htflxir^: *fc. tmWPT for inspiring belief ( in the account told

to arcrfte about =373^0 ). <m<J)% g 3^ jfjjn- what need I say about
the princes ( that were ia the train of =q^rtfr^). Ho means that
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if even ordinary servants have resolved upon not going back, it

need not be said that the princely courtiers have resolved upon

the same course. Compare for a similar construction 'sg\ ^sn

back ( to vMp|*f| ). ^m 3Tfif...g^% ( 11- 7-22 )—In these lines

the poet tells us what an ideal servant ought to be. H^%"-^?t
•who serve ( their master ) more in (his) misfortune than when

he is prosperous. flj^+4HH T : when raised to a high position.

3<°Wpd ( 1 ) tnev bend low; (2) they become humble or modest.

There is a contradiction ( apparent only ) in saying that those

who are raised high go low. Ar. explains 'gjpiwwRP 3% : 1^

wmHT : wkx f^mr *r^f% i sret«wi*rw TO?t ^ «re% sfit ftd'wfrf^-'

3TTgrer— Stiq-^1 who, when talked to ( by their masters ), do not

talk (with them) on equal terms. ^44 m: sn^pf: *NTt *T ^fctc*^'

are not puffed up. f^csf...^T%when they are scolded they do not

become discontented. artRj»r: dislike, disaffection. ^srJTRT...^TTT;%
when they are spoken to ( in unfavourable tones ) they do not

speak against ( what their master says ). Ar. explains in another

way 't& f^Mli*t<a-°WMi: q^TWrfoft T iHTFct.' SCT-WWftv
when they are asked ( their advice ) they say ( lit. request )

what is beneficial and agreeable ( to their master ). SHlRiST-'---

^g^f;^ who execute what is to be done without being ordered
;

who, having done a work, do not prattle about it; who, after

doing a brave deed, do not brag of it; and who when they are

praised ( by their masters ) feel shame. 3^ with ft I. A to boast.

JTIT-"fte5fa^ who are seen to be foremost in great battles like

banners and who at the time of giving (rewards for brave deeds)

run away and conceal themselves behind ( their masters ). vprm,.-'

^l°-^Pd who think more highly of the affection ( of their master )

than wealth and who long more for death in the presence of

their master than for life, ^qf ^...^rprpi; who are greedy for

serving the feet of their master (and not for money). In this and

the following clauses up to ^: (1. 18 ) the figure of speech

»s lR
'

<j4ym . It is defined as " t%feiST?5 sfT *rf^T ^Wfi^i <

fflfflHteqqtePT vMim g m ?W" E&T5W$rer X. "When the

mention of something, either when there is a question asked

or when there is none, results in the exclusion of some

Other thing similar to it, then the figure is nftWTT. Here

the mention of ^umft^qfr excludes *pj ( for which also men

may be greedy ). Explain the following similarly, aj^r^t-"
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^I^ Ar. explains '^: g^KI^% ^ WZft'- *fix'-, ^ jj *^ft^#i.'

The author means :—however much they may propitiate their

masters, they do not think that they have done enough. They

want more ( opportunities to serve ); but they do not want

more wealth. They are content with what they are paid.

•=q*Tjpr being fond of, incliuation. They are fond of looking

at the face of their masters ( to receive commands ) and not

gambling or other vices, s^r^- • -US^—Ar. remarks *MjjUu l
4
-l!t^

^n^T ?r 3 anw^I^rrar^.'. wh"l. miserliness. They are great

misers in giving up their master ( t. e. they never desert their

master), but not in giving money. ^ ^ &c. In this and the following

clauses, the figure is ftfa. ^ ^...^pi: who, though possessed

of a soul, have not all the organs of sense under their control.

This means that they being devoted to their masters place

their senses at the disposal of their masters. Their senses are

governed by their master's will and not by their own. q^p^tsrapn

w^—( In this and the following the author explains how their

senses are regulated by the will of their master)—though

they see, they are as if blind. This means that though they

perceive the faults or weak points of their master, they are like

blind men i. e. they never divulge them to others. Or we may

explain in another way. Though they are able to see charming .

objects, they do not see them unless permitted by their master,

sj^cpatsfq 5rf*TCT 5*T *• e- *^ey d° not divulge the secrets of their

master, though they may have heard them. 5JtP*P^ an eloquent^ S*£

man. efxprp^is used in a good sense while -mid and cj-r^rr^ are

used by way of reproach meaning 'garrulous, talkative.' '^T^fr-

^ I' ssnrc:. '^ fan:' 11° v- 2. 124 'an^fR^t ^nfqR'
v. 2. 125, «nffa; 'ffera- *fir q^papC ( irfcSra- 35 *rnl ?fir qr^--,

crRF : 1 «f*3 g^T^ TT^t % m*$tm I %. ^t. )• JJjCT S^T—they do

not speak out against their masters. «riTRt : although they know

«verything. 3TTf: dull persons. They patiently listen to what-

ever their master tells them, although they may already know it.

-sraq—Tlpr %3 although they have uninjured hands and feet they

are like cripples. In going away from their master without

his permission they are like cripples. ^ ^ =^jft ^ q^^^
( *tm*H,i,< ), 5T5W %T^n ^m.- ^•••WIWHI who do not do

anything on their own responsibility (wk*Hl lit. by themselves) .

like timid persons, ^j impotent j weak-minded; timid. M.p'^k)
explains '%f^,^i: <OT*ra*r<rt: ^faf fc"fa ^fM%^T (^t?) f#cl.'
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^Tfa...;f§5$ they are like reflections in the mirror of the thoughts
of their master, 13^: f^r w 3,^; ^^ Just ag the
reflection corresponds to the original, so the ideas of their master
are their own ideas ; they do not differ in their ideas from their
master. Ar., the Calcutta editions and K read of^TK^f ( which
seems to us better, though the meaning is not different ). Ar.
explains •^iftf^refcfr^ yftft*^ SRM MNfr I ^li^^
*^sRh(«Ic) 5*fitf^|- <?k: H Ht»m»rf5r ^TTreftoi ^nfjT I'. Ar. and
the Calcutta editions read ^: which should have been kept in the
text. The above grand, though rather long-winded, description
of an ideal servant is not quite in place here, especially when
we consider the sombre surroundings in which ^o was placed.
But the author wanted to put it in somewhere and could find no
other peg to hang it upon, Spre*-^ You (err?^) are in
the plaee of the prince to his servants ( i. e. your orders will be
obeyed as implicitly as his ). ?Rnrrfcft...T$ft The princess will

understand that whatever is ordered will be done (without delay).

P. 86 1. 26-p., 88 1. 14 «* ^ ... f^r. p. 8 7.
3wf%<T 5^**; to make a request or to offer a present. sqqjfadHj
a present promised to a deity for the fulfilment of a desireS object

*

and to propitiate her
( ^pftW ). '<fa% q^ T^-fT JT^T^

%5* I 4<WlPw* ^aj-^ ?T%t*TT:' II. T says 'st-JrrM TO*T*TT.'
W<ft "TTO *mv tff 3H-d"kl*R>Kt #toiito^ the temple

of the Mothers of Avanti. 3?^f% was the name of a country, the
capital of which was ^[qvft , which also was called a^f% or~^ft.

TT^:—The jnTJs are divine mothers said to attend on f^. They
are said to be seven ( or 8 ). 'sr^IT^TmT^ ?m :' m*R: on which

Sfk^tf remarks '3^ ( fg^T ) 3TET qfw^ifr m£z^^ ntW
«^: I.' The seven are 'sn^ft ^4$%^3 Vnft zm I *TT^t %
jrrcTlt ^TJF^T SH -TRK-'ll'. f^CTT *T=J% you are to be congratulated.

tRprm: arrived. 3TT^...=#£r;#r who worshipped with her eye
(glances) that was dilated because it was directed towards a
distant object and that, was tremulous (gfeer) by the tears of

joy as if it (eye, glances) were a garland of blue lotuses wet with
water. Her eyes that had dark pupils were fall of tears of joy
and hence their glances are fancied as if they were a garland
of blue lotuses wet with water. On f^ftfor Ar. says '53*
ikiU<j '% ^^hn^ter*raR*^t^RqT.' fot—fon" having looked in
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various directions like a doe whose young fawn is missing. irf^TK:

^7^- "for-* 2TCTT-—this applies to both ftWH^ft ( who also had lost

her young son) and ^n^l. ^^ ••at who shrieked aloud like an

ordinary woman, being distressed. On <

$yi«# Ar. says '^RKf ?TTH p •
€

'")

=TTW 1^ an#T *M*wfa*r£^'. This Is right; but here ^j;r^

rather means 'shriek,' as T says
'

fo£^ ^l^ l d'h^ l ^cl^ ' 3TC=f?^

f^T^:.' HT^^TT an ordinary woman. ^R...fs^ who showered

this nectar over me in the disguise of words ? She means that the

good news contained in the words (^ fe^T &c- ) have brought

back life to her, as nectar was supposed to do. a^isf)^—the object

of this verb is cUd£K<hl>^( P- 88 1. 13 ). 3jsrf...*nf^r who ran in

groups according as they saw ( one or more of the messengers ).

'WRfMlcN'S^T who were connected with the king ( i. e. who were

in the service of flTCT'fte )• ^sr^—this word is to be connected

with ^eJ^ftrf^ ( P- 88 1. 7 ). 3TTOt &c.—Here follows a series

of questions addressed to the returning messengers by the citizens

who were anxious to know about their prince and their relatives

that had accompanied him to the distant 34 -sj)^ lake. fi^u ...ef^

where is he in these days (i. e. to-day). 3r£farf|^: passed, crrf^TI-

=T *TP^f TW whose army consisted solely of cavalry. srKTWIT
%RT^ simrr: the rainy season. 3771. ..=rt^: One of the persons

in the crowd says this ' I think that ( the rainy season
) passed

away while he wa3 pursuing his journey on horseback.' MfoH; ...

%f%—c=(Rd'4i knows all this ( as he was §TOT3T^fa3>; see above

p. 86 L 24). ff,ij^...^;!!prg what is the use (to us) even if he
telh us that ( about the rainy season ); let him tell us this.

What they want to know is contained in the words 'q^^pf...

m*^' ( P- 87 11. 14-16 ). M^l^d -' brought back, (jrifo: met,

joined, srjj should refer to ^I^TT?PT, who is mentioned last in the

sentence; but N explains '3^ gercrsRq'; so also K. From qz§w
( 1. 14 ) to sraiiO-jhtf: ( 1. 19 ) the questions are specially addressed

to c=lRri=h, as more likely than anyone else to know all the doings

of ~-i-i,\>i\i since the latter left g^rfq^t. 57^:...^ has^ sent

with yon any message ? Ar., K and Calcutta editions read q- 37^:

which would mean 'how is it that \?t{to did not send &c.' T
also reads ^ i^p, 'q- ^T ?m$fo <ffc3RT^T 5P<PPRTfa.' • Both

seem to us to be equally good. ^^R seems to be the name of

one of the persons who had been sent with ^nftg. Read %Sft?f-

jfr for ^ ftsr &,c. 3n^..,^«i he is not my friend from this day

( as he sent no message to me ). ^rflH-..?^ 1! I am afraid to a9k

the news of young ^r^vpfa who went against our will to his des-

26
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traction on account of his rashness. sr^ra;=^T^IT^. The word

g^g^f suggests that this is asked by some one who was a near

relative of «uamW ( such as father, elder brother &c. ). In

rashly accompanying the prince on his march in the rainy

season, sfRSW5! mav ^ave me *i w^ a ^a*a^ acc'^en* an(* hence

the word T^TRT TcTCT »n(l R^fo. 7Ptfi?ft> ^s derived from ?^to

(rashness), as T says
ir^m sftifH:.' arfa—pT: does that horse

of his ( sn^pta ) live that was presented to him by the prince.

3lfq introduces a question here. jt#53—nere are resumed the

C ^questions addressed to the general body of messengers, ^rfcri

jppT^I who >s the foremost of horsemen. 'ar^rdlT^ ?ni§7T : ' WI?K :

(^ft^?T^I^TRfwrf^"T : )• %&$\ was the name of some persor

who accompanied -^•rf.nfl^ and who was the maternal uncle of ar

inquirer from among the citizens, a^m^ we imagine, we pictun

to ourselves, Jnprc^: the chief of the cavalry. f^^r:...5jf|^

my father also wondered that he (sfSR^my father-in-law ) die

not send at your hands even a token ( of his safety ). 3TT%r..

Ifo:—someone here inquires about his brother T^Rfa- 3Ufel-' *TT

jff^T on whom responsibility is placed ( t. e. who holds a respon

sible post in the prince's household ). %^FZRpfr who is attachec

to the service ( of the prince ). fl^T SlRf is he there 1 5p?rfal«T—

^ 3Tftf*T wno was commander of the forces (of ^^n^)- ^tft^T—

^jsr: the prince was angered by him for marching in the van. He

requested persistently the prince to allow him to march in th<

van, which angered the prince. T explains "iTRfRTt JpfaFTT*

van or front, '^rett MM<1NWW% >ft^' ffa t^: quoted by 1
'?imr ^?t £f i^ftfit& 'rat, *r: « ^rara^ra^^ tw^tct wnrn.-

j^j^-; ^j; (^q|^:) famed for the favours received from the prince

*JI^ Sf^^f^^fa3^ : ' *?WC : - ^RfiT «ses foj in *&

sense in '^ fipj«r^pJl<ft' Hh V. 2. 26. .jvftrFr: growing in pros

perity. %^...^%: who ( among the dependents ) has obtainec

what in these days ( i. e. up to this day ). arpfafoCT: WD0 sem

simply to earn their livelihood ( without any higher ambition oi

securing fame or high position ). STf^Hq; derived from 3TpfcRJl

( livelihood ). srr^t^^r SpftsMWl aTFfafjRi:, according to 'jRtsR^;

qTo V. 1. 109. The reading of NVhW is not bad. It means

' connected with the prince.' The meaning then is:—there are

many fresh servants of the prince and we want to know who has

secured what special favour. T reads 'snsfcR^:' and explains

'sf^pftfito: sraf^RT m-A:.' 5fr-TOh let him who has seer
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him (<ft^sr) tell us the news of %^- &o. farg...jrPrR; after llis

father's death he for the first time entered the expedition (zrrsfr).

5:%^ arafei: 5??^: (^:) Mki'Wtgtei: &m<z on account of the
fact that her fresh grief on the death of her husband was merged
in the grief ( of separation from her son ). jfftt^ ^ ^ ^
( srsjjzfriTW)—at each step. <^^^...^m ; who though asked in
this way, did not reply. The accusatives from l^m^m down-
wards qualify J^K*!^ ( 1. 13). rrram-ferfor whose sight
full of sadness was fixed upon the tip of their noses and
who therefore seemed to be possessed ( by ghosts ). One who
is possessed has his gaze fixed somewhere, without any apparent
object. mw& f^fr jT^nfr ( ^:^ : 1^ Jrerr-- ) sfs-- ^tr;. Ar.
remarks ' r^lN^ldT^ <m^xM^d) ^mriwmxm&dt ^T^T. '

^...JI^TST whose limbs were languid on account of the fatigue
of the journey and yet who marched with a pace that was troubl-

ed with the effort that could be inferred from the way in which
they dragged their feet forward. m \tm s«nfoi: 3«re: fcr 3TFTT-

%W ^m\\ whose bodies were dirty because they were unwashed.
'

3?;fa5... ^ti^ whose hair was rough with the dust of the journey
that (hair) was tied up (on their heads) in various ways, snrrpta
j^Rir who were as if the flags ( signs ) of the fatigue of journey.
They had q^. A -c^sr also has a piece of cloth. The banner
also has black ^K fixed on the top of it ( which resembles %g ).

Ar
'

6ay
,f

'^^'^'^^l^^^w KRtam 1 «r»w «rt«t

4\<5T 55?^ 1 a*5TM fat st^CT 5(Rf%'. 3TT«iqr^ abodes. They
looked so fatigued that they seemed to be the abodes of fatigue.

q-r...;fcrerer who were as if the foot-prints of dejection; that is,

dejection was plainly written on their faces. 5^^ ^^f 1 *2K
( ^m%: ). W&: a collection. c^craH^rr^ accompanied by ^fcra.

c .f
- 881 - 1 5-p - 89127 *ra^-%»mrac. ^fWrfM

Z3H ( Rwiyq^i: ) fo- gOTr^f: f^jpi: 5:^^: ^qr^ the violence of
whose grief was doubled by their unexpectedly seeing (f^ire^).
gfoTTfo who were as if robbed ( and hence had a sad look ).*

^S-*rfa: who were as if left by their organs of sense, whose
bodies were vacant as if they were made of wood, and who
approached as if they had no life in them. Ar. reads fJrf%r?r
for Pi^YGii-v SWRt— STTOH^T who being blinded by tears as if

fell down before them, gr^
(^ ) ^^ ( stumbled

)

^.m,m im\:. This refers to fosreMt. ^f%^ some, a few.
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3lt"JM uIH I ^H before they had saluted her (i. e. so hastily ). %z...

^zpr this my heart tells me something strange ( i. e. my heart

suspects that some great calamity has befallen my son). 3?^...

«pj% ( my heart ) resorts to unbelief ( i. e. it cannot believe that

my son is safe ). <g^?tT'--c?I33T wbo having placed their heads on

the ground let fall, under the pretext of making their obeisance,

the violent tears that rose all of a sudden, o^^ is the object of

3^£5q-. The moment they -were addressed by the queen their eyes

were filled with tears ; to conceal them they made their obeisance

by placing their heads on the ground; while their heads rested on

the ground they let their tears fall on it. ^^^ with difficulty.

3rfir...^3?n' wbo raised their faces towards her. ^cr^-= ^jc};:

poor or wretched man. ^Tft.-.B^FT by your (manner of) ap-

proaching me from a distance in which no joy ( at seeing me )

was manifested. 3T<fep jr^r: I^TT^. 5tfcf"-3TR%-" by your heads

that are void of the series of letters containing the reply ( to my
message ), by your faces that are dejected all round and wretched.

It was the practice with servants to present royal letters on their

heads in token of respect. Xfq^...5:fen'«tiq; that are distressed

by the fact that the shedding of tears is checked with efforts.

*P:g?3'"- ')Rd 'Hv
you have yourselves conveyed to me what is to be

told ( by o^Rd'h ) by the fact of your not fixing your gaze on me

( i. e. by the fact of your averting your sight from my gaze).

She means that the peculiar manner of their approach, their

heads, eyes and everything else convey to her that a serious

calamity has befallen the prince. 3px% 133;: =3^:—who alone

brightened and delighted the world, ^p^j ^j 3TT^R HW. ^^^.
ifeST sr$fcT-" W. "SFtm. 3?f*TCTJTP ( JRl^r: ) 5FTT-" *m. Ffi IcT—rct

what has become of you that you have not come, ^rfl—see notes

above (p. 206 ). <frfeu~"-3raWRT I say this in distress, I do not

censnre you through anger. 3p:«r...ch<)P)—**<& P- 55 11. 8-10

where =^T"te' promises to return without delay. jprr"'fTRF5L

I knew from the misgivings of this my wretched heart stj-

nzrfjff j^jf^arfJf the workings or manifestations of ( my ) sins.

*r^^T-" Ef!rft
13fV n0 doubt there are sinful women in this world;

but there is none so sinful as myself. q^ft: refers to jpjr.

c^E"TflJlKl y°u being an only son are snatched and carried

away ( by fate ). f^rerr deceived. gij^Tft % although you

are very distant. ^^ child, g^ncr^ to be had rarely. On

g^R Ar. says 'g&*r=h*l«5.*U« 3clf%FfFtTWRJRt JRTTCTggf^T.*

^fNrft shall I bewail myself ( i. e. shall I lament for
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my unhappy self ). jffa ...^ftvrr^tlie present (q&THT ) splendour

of your form that caused the fulness ( aTPTTT") of your youth.

Supply ^T.. #JTTft after o^fvrr^ and SfJpTT"^. STTfrfe^—HS^T^
or your future authority ( or sovereignty ) that would be firm

because supported by you and that I again and again pictured to

myself. On the three sentences '^ srRT^—st^TPJL' Ar. has

the following lucid note. '<st% ^fftw %ft«re% 1 -j^fiT&Sg^jJTWT:

^R*<^iTRn^ srrmti srzMr gY^f% i %f%?Hrmt g^fRt ftsra-

iRI^jNPd I m ti^yum: f^tf^pr-- ^R gcq^: l...f?f^tsfq ^rrat

ITT gfT^TtTvf "(fcT I.' The three sentences respectively refer to her

grief for the past, present and future greatness of -^nfl g.

f^fel" who are in ray heart. She means:—as I always think

of you alone, you are always placed in my heart. You thus

placed in my heart see ( though you are physically far away
from me ) that I weep for you but do not die. Do not think

however that I can live without you. cTO...<CP<r"J—supply *i%g;

—

living without you, how can I show my face to your father. Ar.

says 'ftg^j ^ erf tf^cT ^U% I SMKm Wtfoti *Hjffaf ="T %%fcT
<d=t4^W:.' JT ^fir-.^ I do not know why my heart does even now
not believe that any calamity has befallen you, whether because

you are very dear to me, whether because of my confidence iu

your ( majestic ) form ( that it will never be subject to evil ), or

whether because of my foolishness itself that is natural to

a woman. She means that her heart cannot believe that evil

has befallen ^r^pfrs' and hence it is that she does not die. She
assigns three reasons why her heart cannot believe. We are

always full of hopes about persons dear to us. A majestic form
is supposed to be fortunate and seldom liable to sudden calami-

ties. Ar. 'ffacrg fawsWwilWPta $rioTTTt% 1 &gl3»Rl*K& =et OTT P.

%vr on account of which ( unbelief that evil can befall you ).

<$<n*3 ^NJlfa I do not wish to make it clear, ^fhn brought.

5R.-.^nf^T better if I were to die without hearing what should

not be heard ( vis. the befalling of evil on you ). ^^f % sr=ftfq

Here she addresses the son in her heart and represents as if

she hears him speak, as is often done in dramas, especially iu

what is called capET-pTrfaa'. t%JT%JT...|fB^%t%—these are the words
°f ^^i^Ffte repeated by fV-ltH'fl whom she supposes as addressing

ner- R*Ah what is the use of this. 55t;jj...ififri that causes

shame in the world. Ar. says '^pftFTTSf^T T%^n WE*C-
^lowiitil"*" JtTlWfcT >nftf*I I'. %"mr; distress, grief (ftf^r ttpT"
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ISF^). 3TTWT ( ^ftq^l^TT ) WafcFfa a^r^S 5RTC zmT'-. JTtfifflra,

she fainted.

P. 90 l. l-p. 91 l. 12 arm^^rera^. wfoa«aTflt

^p?U JI^T who numbered thousands. jj;^j...«ftf*r: like the ocean

that overflows the shores being stirred by the ipzx mountain.

This refers to the story of the churning of the ocean for the four-

teen jewels, for which see notes (p. 184 ). jp^ was made the

handle in the process of churning the sea. 3^7 ifaRi: 3%s5.\

3^RT %fi.' TW whose mind is agitated. snrref%RTI1L standing

ready during that watch (jttjT, a period of 3 hours ). HRfsRI^
swift, cf^opfjr a female elephant. 5rqT...Tnrp^ who on account of

his speed drank as it were the royal road in front of him (t. e.

who passed over the road very quickly ). ^gg>: arrcPRI^T ef^'-h^:

ij'fr who raised a hue and cry by their distressed voices. 3TH>5 faq

as if he drew with himself ( s^rf^Fft ). The people of -d^Rj ift

ran from various directions on hearing the news about =^j[r°. Tue
author represeuts that tho people were drawn towards himself

by cTTCTtfrs from out of 3«iRh1. ^S^RT. • .^«rfa%\ who as if ren-

dered Swrf^Fft depopulated after him together with its gates

I
. / ( ,Tl3^), palaces (sTfTgj;-,), ramparts (srraTC-*)) houses and arches

V (fiftT'O. So many people followed fiiTFiW out of ^Pl*fl to the

temple of the m^s where flfo rtHJl was that the city appeared to

be deserted. Swrfqrfr *s modern Ujjain in Malva Ar. seems

to have read 'stk.mRw, srpr&lfts', 35J?lf^rar^%t' with the

Calcutta ed. T reads similarly. ;j53TCjjjtt is pr. p. (nom. sing, mas)

of the causal of 3fg_ 4 P ( to throw ) or zn% ( to sit ) with 3^
*\ » and 3^. JN". explains

jh%<1 &c. as '%< srat^T, 3TfF5 xn^fJT^raf%m-

ing of flftuT is well-known ). 'igsK jj nts^' m*(K : - Sfft^T'ft

t • *) tells us that, according to ej^fe^, srgT^f; means a covered place

for fighting on the top of a rampart. "T says
(wg&\ ^TT ^RTKFrT"

outer gate of a house ( called f%f^rc). Pwun—understand

^mY- after this, ^t...^?^—qualifies nftsr^r (1. 10)—whose
faces were turned aside (Rt^r), were sad and full of tears. H&q-

5T3RT: = ^^ri3t^:. f^^rr, #SPRTT (fanning) and g^fcfl qualify qft^r-

^T. H-=ll5l«f shampooing. %<RTJrrTr«roFTT'^ who was being brought

to consciousness, ara'pjfH^T ( balf opened ) #ERg'i zrw:. ^oj]...

•tWiWllite who seemed to be the lotus-plant in summer. f^^ra^
is compared to saJi^T^pr^ft on account of the fact that she had

partly opened her eyes, as the lotus plant opens its petals only
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partially, g^tr Hlfto that began to flow at once. J£c£jf...f%^

sprinkling her ( with tears ) as if to remove ( afWT^t ) the partly

remaining swoon, qr^r by her side. ^pjt i^ srijfi <T5$^TfcT. His

touch was soothing to her like 3^. 3T*WK^. with his voice

choked with tears, arem^r- . .^1 ifl^ if something strange ( i. e.

some calamity ) has befallen ^nflg. ^ 3fcsq% ^ we shall surely

not live. *re^..-n^T by undergoing (sqifp) distress which ia

common to all people. He means that she who occupied so ex-

alted a place should not weep like ordinaiy people, but should

show more firmness and patience, jj^ar Insignificance, worthless-

ness. ^zrpft so many, so far. sqiTTTft' lit. taken i. e. performed.

srftRi^f—more (than what we have secured, viz. from the birth of

-^nfre to his return after T^p^spi ). vm--H^ recipient, deserving

person, a^n^i^ what we have not secured (by the store of merit

accumulated in past lives ). BTjjrre is the object of c5«r%. Ar.

at one's will or pleasure. He means that what happiness a man.

will secure in this world depends upon his good deeds accumulat-

ed in past lives and that he cannot secure more than his due at

his mere will. f^fsr...3TR^ there is some one called Fate in

this world ( who regulates what happiness a man is to secure

in this world according to his q$ in past lives ). Ar. ex-

plains 'srs^r cf^uy: jpf <tf33T3iq^rerf%ftft %t sttfwfcre;: *rf*rft-

wpfcmftoi ( *T ? ) 1^55^:. ' ^rar-Tg: (ftft ) is not in the hands

of any one (i.e. fqfSr acts independently ). i£r...gff&R^ when

thns everybody is in the hands of another ( and not inde-

pendent ). TO^ffar ?f%: TW. T Pk."^**T\ what indeed have
;

we not obtained ( i. e. we have secured much happiness through

our good deeds done in previous lives ). ^*rrf^f : honoured,

celebrated. g^rR^TT^T when lying on his back ( i. e. when he had

not yet began to crawl ). ^ l^^iRui: moving on his knees i. c-

crawling, to dusty, g^: ( geni. sin. of pr. p. of g^j. IP)
rolling abouf.. T reads w^: W?r: ^'M - I ^ R<*l£l 5ft VIT1 : '-

3^Tti...^R'<ttltH his prattle that was charming though indistinct.

Compare t.113,^ VII '3*ozr^t^4<m:5IT^' (<mr^ sT^t

tpqi: &c ); and s^nr^fer IV 'qr^w^R f^ft: ^RTfa ^g<s3ST*ra-

ggT*T^fflIi[^ ^ II'. fi^EMM^r stirring about. «u<*^ii--i: his endearing

acts in childhood, aj^rr f%^TT ^T tf 1fhr%j:. UT^tTCT by the

possession of good qualities. am<*4 qfcpT 1>?r. ^TT-J'ft super-

human. ^5: prowess. 1%ft--WH id^r when he returned from the
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couquest of the world. qf^rwPr embraced. ^flR...^ jj^
this much only of what I had eagerly desired ( lit. desired in

hundred longings ) was not fulfilled that I did not go to a

penance-grove having placed him, who had taken to himself a wife,

in my place. sri^BT establishment, spj^fr moreover, besides, r;...

cfc^W what happened to our dear son. MRt^d^, clearly, srsq^^q
only indistinctly. SRjRR^fi": sent by us. 3ftf^r...JfiftwmT: we shall

accept one of the two, life or death
(

i. e. we shall settle whether

to live or die ). qf^HI'dRd who was screened by the servants.

ST^tfTC-" ( goes with ^f%^T^) doorkeeper. aTKTanot far (from the/ f[
king). '3TTU^f5^ftqqt:'^f?R:. JTlfa% MfffliWff ( T^K- ) fa. I. »

P. 91 l. 13—p.92 l. 14 *nrt3...m^rs[%. ^mr by

^^Tte's mother
( f^rgs^ft ). 3TJTT^T=^^mfa. Sff^feOT^ sent

in reply, jtttjtct: stjjkJ beginning with =Ei^[<fte's departure from ^«r-

f^jft- ^UtI^ as it happened. =^iite...Efircf having listened as far

as the incident of the breaking of the heart of ^o. sn^...f^^:
who was distressed by being overwhelmed in the sea of sorrow

that was extremely agitated. 3r(^gf^: #fj rtf 3m=j: fa 3TT3tffcr:

( overwhelming, drowning) fa ftpr:. Efit 5mT# stretching his hand

( as a sign for ^Rd* to stop ). One who is about to be drowned
stretches his hands to keep himself above the water by swimming.

f^TT stop, 'jarf...^?;: my longing to ask questions ( about =^o ) is

gratified. f^TTft—^tl^ my curiosity to hear ( what happened
to =3^1°) has ceased. f^fT...gfrr: my sense of hearing is now
blessed. This is said ironically in extreme dejection, the real

meaning is as Ar. says 'ttvji gftf^T$:.' 3THfc,d^ stands ironic-

ally for g.-fera;. ^m jftfa: ( happiness ) and g^ featsfa
stand for jjet jftft: and ?:3Tffcr^ 3%. e^...^rr you alone ( not

we ) have experienced the pain of a breaking heart. f%s^r fo- f
vindicated, proved true. Ar. says 'fJfs^r HK lft?TT I ^R^wJK^iT-
ft *R"°: ^Rtftcr: it "Tit H R^.' g:?pTrpR" whose lot is miserable,

ftpyitll." cruel. ^^"11 -^lu^l<AT* whose actions are wicked like those

of -c(|u^itfs. T^f%Rc^ being free from emotion, jt^...^^:—
this is the reason why jrfois do not follow =^pfrr. ^t%^T HC *PTT

^TM*ir (3T^«ft^TH). Ar. explains 'a^tRum^ R^r T%gwff f^sfo.'

^••^l^rthis is the time to show your affection (for me by help-

ing me in making the preparations for death ). Or it may mean
'This is the time to show our affection ( to our sons by dying ).'

'^•••^r'fft near the temple of Tn[raT^. TCFUT^ is the name of a

celebrated shrine of %^ ( one of the 12 5^T$ns ) established
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at g«rfij^. ch fi5<|^ in Iiis ip^jr gives a very 6ne description of

the temple, the worship there and of g^rf^ft. '*fj|: +"<!>-«s£teR.id

and
(

3T5!prfe?a?5trc JT^rarePTTCTTSf ^ ?*TT^T % v^Rf^ lli**^

^rrj: 1' v. 34. H^MW quotes the following from the <r*«y<|U|

qTg. II '• S<^ at once-
gj
l^gL:

~
chl W>H?faj*TC : or as T says ^ • f

'3flff*nft*r:
,-derived from E^according to 'i^T ftgrfi:' <n° rV- 4 - G9

( ^TS fe^ whose duty it was to supply the wood for the funer-

al ). girf^TT: ( T '^\ tf§fom?v:') wifch contracted limbs ( i. e.

inactive, not working to bring together the materials for f%<n-

JT^kT). ft^ilH^ DrinS out - ^T^WITPr materials. Ar. mentions

some of them. 'stfaM^TlWIlEt' =sF5Frefi3FRrffan&fV 3>l—f^TT

without making delay due to any impediment ( such as sorrow,

hesitation &c). ^ppi causal of zj. 3j%4 whole, ^h^ treasure.

^—IT^Rt for whose sake is it preserved yet 1 As our only son

is dead there is none for whom we need preserve our money.

meHlfcf, 33Tftq my duty such as protecting (the subjects) &c.

^nr^ has come to an end. gJfiT 5"^ IST. t*rPJT*t OjftrRfeisfW )

to your respective countries, y^i: W Jm are aH°wed to S° by

me. He means 'you stand to me now as sons
; go and rule your

respective countries.' ar^r refers to ^i^. ^•••SlfW1!' so

manage that the subjects of -^ifl-s! may not at least to-day

know the sorrow ( due to his death ). ^rr...^: my son now

remains only in stories (i. e. he is no more ). <(ffl s^Rfa: SRT W
WV&V -<X*.*m3ft'- 3WM$M «< tm- ^' WW$rft^: (

a f^f forma-

tion ). jpnt-"'TTft whom shall I inaugurate (in my place as king)

and then go ( to a forest). See p. 91 11. 2-4. 3t%fifar ^TWfrST

jprf who did not mind her own grief. faq% i}{\b\ he continues

as regards his body ( i. e. the body is yet sound ). ft^t^ up

to the end.

P. 92 11. 15-23 cn?rft^g...^Tg. ^ra%^r ar^Tfor: #sr-

^ij: j^q whose violent grief was merged in curiosity, f^ra: ft^q:

«T^T. f^TcT--f^S VI ne looked like one possessed on account of his

stead-fast sight. ^ 3WH ( attention ) ^i who listened atten-

tively. !fa= ^fr^T. WI&—srjpjjT just as he saw, heard and

experienced. Ar. explains ' ^r ^g: wfa HH4Kl^*3 ^^R^t

5^rq: jrf^pr belief in which was produced by many signs. Many

things iu the life and career of ^^rtfK induced him to believe
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that ^^T'fte was the moon incarnate. a?^ which could not
be believed. He could not bring himself to think that the
Moon should be born of him. ftrffopf...^ that caused
boundless sorrow to him (because of the death of his son).
fm—^^ it was the source of wonder to him (because the
non-decaying of the body after death was unheard of ). g:^„.
e&^t-Ar- explains '^wjft ^cRRm^ %wnfl ajjaaii
^1*13*^.' o^i^j^ is the object of g^ ( 1. 17 ). &$$ a
little, ftqfSi ( turned ) a^ ^. fttfjo, feftm "arcST TO whose
pupil was motionless on account of the fact that he was thinking
over ( the narrative ). fofi: (-£; also) reflection, ftf^3^
TO fl1%T^ whose condition was not different (from that of

TrPI<fte). The reason why the king looked at g^rRj was that
the latter who was a very wise and learned man may explain
the mystery of 4ntftfa life, f^i^k^t having concealed
their own sorrow, ft^ hoard, treasure, ftvrpftg; to hoard;,
conceal, ara^: removal. m ar^^r TO tf: cT33^T.\ i<mm. like a
person at ease.

P. 92 1. 24—p. 94-16 ^ ftf^t...3rmT. fift* wonderful.

H?TK:—SR^:—Mundane existence, world, ^p^g moving about.
Ar. reads tfa^ and explains 'sprpTCUTg^farfa srg^Rcg.'' T- ala°
reads g^^g and explains '^R^^ft^ ^^g.» g^...j^
whose lot is full of happiness and misery, ^...jjt^tj gods, lower
animals and men. Ar. reads 'gjjf^JTftr^' and says that gods
arc full .of g^jf, lower animals of 5:^ and men of ^ (aT^rc).

ftlPTRH—TftoiRra: by the development of $pjt;t (primordial un-
distinguished matter) consisting of the three qualities. According
to the tfft«r philosophy, stcr or jrjft is the prime cause of the
whole jrtpr. jrvrpr or 5^ is matter in a chaotic undistinguished
state. It is the first principle fa^r) of the gf^ philosophy. The
equilibrium of the three jpjs s^r, 3^3, and 31m, constitutes sr^r
orjr^/When this equilibrium of the three gars is interfered with,
then arises the evolution of sr^rq-, from which is produced j^,
then ST^fiTC; from sf^jjK the five subtile elements (q :q^nw)
five ^rr^p^s, five Jfiiff^s and j^ are produced and from
the five ^^r^s are produced the five gross elements. These make
twentyfour fl^s. The g^q- ( the individual soul ) is the 25th 3^.
In order to free the jr^j from the enjoyment of the three-fold 5:^
( srrPpfftfo;, STTfttfrfi and 3TT«iTfore; ) 'and to secure for him $m
( isolation ) it is necessary that g^ should possess correct know-
ledge of the difference between the three gnjs ( the constituents
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of jtvfpr ) and t^r. 'jj^frfcKftljft: ^,Nl : JTlifitRtW ?ffi I

qNa<h*} f^RTC: ^r stlrf^ ftfifa: y^ II ' tlk^llVhl 3; and so

'flfh^gl<ridl!>frhK<rt<HI&u
lg ^*l+: 1 <JOT?ft qte*l*lcM>*wr: qg sj^nft H'

22. This enumerates the 25 jr^s of the gf^. 'g^sf 55f M«hl^l°hPte
-

g^wra^ =^r ^? : i jj5 <Hui+*te <m: n<&n<^i$at ?fa-* II' yft<4*i-

j^T 13. Ar. reads *hhk^! after qRuimi^, which would refer to

the view of the Vedanta philosophy that the whole world is an;

emanation from the single jf^j. M<JH u4lV" SE3,n' or by the will of

the lord who is the cause of the production, subsistence and

destruction (of everything) beginning from the atoms and end-

ing with the universe. This is the view of the ^qrfel school

founded by ifiOT. Jr^n^ W^ 1 *rer. According to the ^i^s,
motion is first produced in the atoms as a result of God's will.

This motion produces eonjunction of two monads giving birth to

a diad ( sig^; ). Three ag^s make a 5qap;. From this last

is produced the ^<"l3i and so on until the great masses of earth

water &c. are formed. The destruction of things takes place

exactly in the same way; that is, when God desires to destroy

all effects, motion is produced which divides the monads and

destroys the sjora, then follows the destruction of the sqijjqj and

so on till the great masses of earth &c become extinct. The

^Ri^fofil on MiHUi. section 13 '^Kfew^'^ng:' sa7s t*K?T

fsrfJj£P3%Jr4uj=h^ I «3 M5i<!J4+ll<*^ u
l '*^r 1®^ '^T *W& *H%^t

^mi^cm^ • mji^^Ntf w^k*^ yPi^4wyk4<my^ fen i fow
*Hmeffort *rfa sfl«j+«ii*i: i ^^•wisp i ?m«g^ps^r4
ij^jfSjsjfr^TT^i: I'. Ar. takes q^jrpj^: by itself, understands

QmRuHH1c1. after it and says that the author refers by it to the

%3tf^ philosophy founded by JfrorR and that by ?*K5PT
t

'^m\
the author refers to the rzrpr system. T reads 'ffci^R-^q r

^f ' and remarks '%$ ^UlfcHHi +H*ldd,.' But this seems to be

wrong. The thorough-going Vedantin does nob approve of the

doctrine of q^rngs. *rifr<Ti|">f^tR;^TraKi;3T—through the matu-

rity of good and evil deeds that are the means of causing merit

and demerit and that yield desirable or undesirable fruits. spfr /'•^3

and 3T<T*t correspond to what is popularly known as ttotzt and npj-

This is the view of the jftare^s. *W is defined by stfirpr as
''

-jR'ti'affl'iteff *?$'' q$ is what is characterized by an injunction (of

the Vedic texts ). T says 'sriff ^wrf:, ami RRwiWi srRifq-

^T^^r gr^njjTT ^rt, wRia+H^yH'ti+i ft"ii %&$&$•• h^-4
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sfrtsfpfo-*—farrara; 3iT55t^ Hftra^Rrr ftqra: awsj ' anjtfofa wni
<E5TCR RiH^-^3 I 3T4 ^i^+MT HUM-*.' In this clause the

author refers to the inexorable law of Ef^
}
according to which

every action, good or evil, produces a corresponding result faxn; or

qm) which must be enjoyed. By doing what is laid down in

the ^nw we accumulate juq- and by doing what is forbidden, we
store qpr. The present condition of a person is the result of his

actions done in previous lives, 'jpqt % yifa t^mr -^^ i^: qpfa'

fSSTC11^ HI- 2. 13. 'qjf?f f^t^ mfttf f^R#' ^wpm, StTOT-
trs 15. 23. The reading of the text f^qra^PTFTOC ( through

their character of yielding the results) does not make a

good sense. Therefore Dr. Peterson proposed to read fqror

TfT^ra: (through the existence of facnifi). But this also iB not

satisfactory. The reading of Ar. T and the Calcutta editions

'f^HI+lty^Hlil' 's better and should have been retained in

the text. In that case qrri*pl—f^FfiT3. would refer to the

doctrine of the *ft^jy<t>s and ^n^Rt to that of ^fa, an

atheistic philosopher. According to the ^fos, there is no
intelligent creator of the world, it springs of itself ( ^rRKi;).

f&fif: II' " ^fe^Nrem; ( P- 4 Ananda.) Just as the four ingre-

dients of the betelnut preparation
fa 1*4^ ) when mixed and

chewed redden the saliva, but cannot produce the same effect

separately, so the four elements (i^ft, 3^, %3j^and cjtjj) produce,

according to the ^[^fos, the different things in the world. '3^

=^ft 'jmfr ^^Pi^Hrti: 1 =33^: *m ijNIfcFtg'RTOt n' srMfro
p. 3. yiiUci—this may be construed in the same sense as <<i*ll << l <l

above ; but we expect q\ after it in that case. So ^jpfa s^si-

HMt^ may be taken in the sense 'that are born of themselves'

( without any perceptible cause ). st^R^R^ of various kinds

viz. «i<|^, srn^sr, =et^r, af£«i. fa&ft: that subsists in the world

for some time. f^R^; that perishes ( after subsisting for some
time ). Read qTSftq<F|%: for ^ ft*ras%:. WWm lf%: ?Rq- whose
condition is not fixed t. e. is ever changing. N says '3rR"4^;%: 3^-
f^^rm.' Similarly Ar. explains '^qfof^rftf^rrfj 3rf?pRTI%: 3^-

f*rai%: JR5J erfq^ fepd ^ fctsfir ?zj f^f«s# ^wnHer-' T
also reads 3rf5pRt<>. K. reads f^jcr%: and explains it as 'governed

by fixed laws.' The meaning of K does not arise directly from the

words and is not so good as the one we give, vr ^^...^TH^ftf there

is no condition that is not possible i. e.
'mWqift 3*PI?fa.' ^
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ei^jjfjf as regards this thing viz. ( the fact of the moon assuming

a human form ). f^pfr-' hesitation, srg; fl-c^HHl^ (spj f^RfO

—

( If this your hesitation ) be due to a judgment arrived at by

reasoning. 3jf%;: is syllogistic reasoning. T reads <

g%siffiHKl<j.
>

and explains 'gf%;wrf%: «rf*T^Rt RtWK.'.' Ri-4^^...^p% how
many things are there in this world that are void ( unsupported

by ) of reasoning and which though accepted on the authority of

the sacred scriptures are seen never to fail in the result. It is a

common principle with ancient Indian writers that ^ (reasoning)

is to be discarded when opposed to 3jpTH ( S% )• '3^ ?f% Mfofliq

3IWrc?r S# ^licK I' ^m 200. 11 2; see stsrejPHT^T on WwldBMI-

% *TTCT ^T Km%N ^M<t' *fNm 5. 12. *HI<flPi coming to be true.

Ar. reads srf^gEn^tf^r which is equally good. JJ^T-.-gfrf;: what

sort of argument can there be ( how can logic explain their

connection ) in awakening one who is in deep sleep through

poison by the tracing on the body of mystic figures or meditation,

gjj^r: to draw mystical figures ( or to make various passes with

the fingers ) such as the i^Rd'h &c. accompanied by the repeti-

tion of jfsrs. Ar. gives the following interesting information on,

this point, 'f^jffei ftwrfait m^m- *t1r JpO^ ?TR ftrcft «ra

m i#5rrfo^T <mmRh' 3j%5r Ji«hrt"i g^ftict vmfts 1'. T also

'jpj^tsg^i MW^Pl^R^q:, S ^ <ll^R)-S.: I &{Vi ?I^«lRlf3[.'

ap^fTRt: magnet. 3tq*f...vw7t 3T (what logic can explain the

phenomenon) of the magnet attracting iron or making it revolve.

T's note is 'suj^ltlMIMlWi: M^itt S^ftf %f%W^rf%-' Supply

'4!\iiS\ 3%: after gpm srf and i%3!r in the next sentence. t}fchH T

*&nv\\ the incantations derived from the Vedas. 4H||U|i ...f^gt

( what logic can there be ) in the success secured in various acts

by means of spells derived from the Veda and others not so

derived; e. g. note the following ^ credited with great power.

^t ftraf era: 1 Ej^rci^ =w ^rra *M*uwtwi fSfa: 11'. niiiiR«r...

UJi^K'ild,

—

we expect rather q^m<^ ( which is the reading of

Ar. )—on account of the production of the power to

cause or prevent death or love, to bring one under
one's control, to produce hatred, which ( power ) is due
to the mixture of various substances. Ar. explains 'jtftT-

27
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^fkPrRRP^Hi 3rri^>Rt *rc ^nri Pk-M^RPkuiiRRyii^TiiMi tw
Tn^^|d^l^<"N 5ft'tKu lR'i)l'< IJllfiH &c -' Many combinations of drugs

are mentioned in ^rrf%r=R works and in works on erotics ( as

in qTrPTPHT's «hl*Ui?0 as causing love, hatred &c. "We shall quote a

few such strange recipes for the sake of illustration, 'jt^T fferr^

^ ^r5 W^R^tf2TT I =^jt ?^T T^T i%^ #1% H ^T^ffa^ II' and 'SffirTO-

^rarjf fit d^prr 3^.1 A i^Ri<A3«i^^km^ n'. ^f^rpri—
supply g%: yjjcMK}. ff5T 3=T ^rfavfa—'g^RwpaiHT^Tf ^Nt-
qum^'' Ar. 3TFR: sacred works handed down traditionally.

It should be noted that the author mentions tj^jot even before

^jTPjuiand TTCft- The inference is not unjustifiable that in his

day the 3^pis were perhaps more honoured than even the <imqu|

and +)£HKd ,
if we bear in mind the rule that in a g^gr compound,

what is more honoured should be placed first, 'sr^rftft =3' qTffcfi

on 'ar^m-^i^' TT° 1 1. 2. 34. ^.-j^ciRh: occupying the position

«7 3 of Indra. 3Wl^il becoming a huge serpent ( boa constrictor ).

a^t urt PTCKT sfsf stspr:. The story of jjp- occurs in the i^HKrt

^^ chap. 181 and ftou^iq IV. ^q was the grandson of ^^q,
and son of 3JT35C- When ^ lay concealed under the waters to

expiate the sin of having killed ^=f, a STTSTtT, HfT was asked to

occupy his seat. He after becoming 5^ longed for ^T&ft, who
showed her willingness' to accede to his wishes if he came to her

in a palanquin borne by the sages. On his way he urged each

of them to be quick using the words '^ ^' ( move on ) and

kicked in insolence 3)J|<s4 on the head when the sage cursed him

to be a g?t ( serpent ). qir^ reduced to the form of an 3^3^ tells

gfafs^: 'sr5T%if ;aw it ^rr? flrffotm h—to sptcst: m^r ^?#
JPIT Jjft: l STT^T ^tSEKpfit «jg- ^Rf I ^TT II'. sfFT elsewhere

refers to this ' ^<^*l>hgtfrci%^^:|4M4>i!rm^r ' (P- 20

11. 21-22 of P ) and in ^rfar ( p. 97 )
' s^: q^f^nfwnft

JT5T2FJ? 3TT^.' ^kra^-TT3^KH^—The story of gt^T is given

in the <|H|-H U
I
VII 65 and in fqagj^uj IV. 4. King ^Rf while

hunting killed one out of a pair of tigers, who had devoured

many animals and were in reality ^RIS' The second of the

two vowed revenge. At the end of a ?f*r performed by ^ffcjH,

the ^m^t came in the form of cr^g and demanded tfUKH^ff.

The ^TH then became a cook and served human flesh instead.

Then the sage came to the palace to partake of the meals and

knowing by his powers of qfa what the food was, cursed the king

to be a cannibal. When the kiDg told him what had hap-
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pened qf%g said he would be a in^rTCPTSJRI f°r 12 years only. The

king himself took water to curse qf&g, but at the request of his

queen, he forbore and threw it on his own feet, which were burnt

by the water. He was thence called ^mmj,. It will be seen

that in this story the curse is given by qf$g himself. In another

story about g^RT found in the JTfPTTOT, 3uR.H=} chap. 176, we

are told that one day while walking along a foot-path gfcra

saw ^rRfi the eldest son of qf^g coming in the opposite direction.

The king proudly told him to move away. But 5[{% refused,

saying that, as he was his jjs's son, it was his privilege to have

passage made for him by the king. Upon this the king whipped

him. •jrf^i cursed bim to be a a cannibal. "«|>yiM£Hjf»lWtcW:

tfyfatf-d*;: 1 1 3TCITC ^t^s qrrctg: 5fit*pjfs5^: ii ^f% usj^ra^CT^Fsrrm^

tnw^i^nT^Tipjft swKt^R^R) ii'' srrf^ chap. 17G v. 12-13.

Bana in the ffefot ( P- 98 ) says 'gt^T ^%TT ( ^CT^ JKTT )

M'tlj^adl %&:.' 3?1^3^-=ip;:. ^^T hy old age. ^: destruc-

tion, discomfiture. ?prrf%:—See fi"j^<|u| IV. 10 and JTUPTreT

3nfj^f chapter 75 and ff. qqrf^r son of q^q- married ^JTFft, the

daughter of ^p;. ^i ffia i
the daughter of the king of Asuras was

made her servant for her insulting conduct towards ^n^ft on

one occasion. jprrftT fell in love with ^rffnJT &Qd bad three sons

from her. Then ^nrft indignantly went to her father ^pR who

cursed q^n^ to be old and infirm, jpnfil propitiated ^pR and

obtained from him permission to transfer his old age to anyone

who would accept it. He asked his five sons born of ^i||rf|

and ^rftrBT but &H refused except ra the youngest. f?f5<rift:

—

{ki\& belonged to the solar race and was father of the celebrated

^ffcsi7^. <mi4 u
l «U<3*log (57—60) gives his story. He wished to

go to heaven with his mortal body by performing a q^r.

His family preceptor qflfg declared it to be impossible. He went

to the sons of qrcfg who rejected his absurd proposal. He then

told them angrily that he would go elsewhere to perform the

sacrifice he desired and was cnrsed by them to be a =qp^T^.

'srerrc-qrat ?ri^r ^fo^K^^ 1 3T*ri iffi Jift^ift qe f^t^ q: n

sfvIm^Hsj ^^.w $trw&i ^i %^ ^f^w«i i <^ i <*<rt ^«ri^ n'

<|HI<qfft «n<^4i|u^ 60. 8-9. fo-srri^r, whose family he had saved

from starvation in a famine, took pity on him and raised flrw
towards heaven, when^ refused to admit him and asked him
to fall down headlong. Then fq^nftsT called upon him to stay

where he was ( fifg fag ) and began to create new worlds, Tf^3
&c. Then the gods intervened and made his creations as eternal
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as those o£ *r§fr and f^Tf blazed forth as a constellation, but -with

head downwards. In this story the curse is given not by the

father of fsRTJ but by the sons of <tf§x. Perhaps Buna's son

knew some other story. Bana frequently refers to the story of

fsRTf•
' &<<*1=M ICl^fe^ftto grf^tf^^hKftq'foTT ^W^:'

( p. 8 11. 12-13 of P. ) and ffcrfcr p. 249 'f^Tffto ^T^^WT
^fcTOT^f%wf%8ffi:'. JTfTf^:—See JTfFTTCS' snkw chapter 96.

Tr^rfirtf performed one thousand 3T3^tos and one hundred

<H<ift3 an(J secured a seat among the gods. One day when the

gods with iffTfinT waited upon 5tHf, the Ganges came in her

divine form to offer her respects to irut when her garment

was displaced by the wind. All the gods hung down their

faces ; Trgjfvrq alone looked at her eagerly. Enraged by his

want of propriety, st^rr cursed him to be a mortal again

adding that the Ganges who had attracted him so much would

be his wife for some time during which she would trouble him

by her waywardness. He was born as ^jig, tho father of

tftT. KUT said 'qqT I^TTSTTK* TW & ft «$% I m % I TI^ ^t%

f%fwrNR>4ia ii 7 zrj % ^fen ^«<i mTTfl;^% i ' 3frf^w

chap. 96. i\$\q \: from the Ganges. 3)SiH|nfq ^y«f|^—The ^gs

are '^ g^aj ^sjsj sr?^rTi%stS?r^: U^TST iPTreST TO^SSTWRt

VlzR'- II'. The eight ^gs once tried to cany away qrf%g's 3>T*r§3

while he was engaged in prayer and were condemned by the

sage to be born as men. The story occurs in arrf^T chap. 99

g^jzf: || ' 32. The Mahabh&rata mentions 5^ and ^: as two

of the 8 ^gs and also refers to *re; as the first of them. The

zrP being thus cursed asked the Ganges to be their mother on

the earth. See 3rr%# chap. 96. 'cd^MI^ v^^ pTFTOJS

1% ||' 15. sfTUT elsewhere says 'if^ eRpr^rfq ?fW5^^n' P- 105

1. 4 of P. 3T^—well-known, celebrated. ^TT^RIW: *• e - f^g.

'3T3TT f^oj^^M-'' *?WC-'- K&lidaaa says in qpjg- X 'aTSTCT *TSraT

iSjvJT fafli;^ ^ifl^:.' STRAIT:—It would be better to read *m&:
with K, N and the Calcutta editions. This refers to s<^< | *i,

son of v^^Rl and \tyb [ and the 6th incarnation of fifsg.

Note the following from jfapitf%^ 'sjf^mftPOT^ ^KWcfqrT ^<Pmt

<?*rf% ^{Jf^m^Tn^ 1 %m yfpm.'iRtw *w ^i^for ^11'. Supply

3Tfc*HdljJM'M: after 3^r^W and ijg^sr. ^^IciTT^ f^FST—This

refers to the four sons of %ZK*f viz. ^jt, ®%sm, f^sf an<* W-
See <,ii|

[^u| °||tfch|u^ chap. 14, where the gods say to f^soj '^rsrr
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..•CRT *rrc% ftreg «fofi5qig ^-hkh i ti^^Vi %r5?gi sns^fftjprtfaii'

30. JT-gOTT c|y^^—refers to the incarnation of f%ng as fpjj.

3fEfafa;ft impossible, jpt: mR^M to ^a^ short of in qualities.

^: refers to fircrft^. ^^ffi.lff
>s fqroj. er^ m^r q^j ^ spre^T*-*. j> - ^ !»

From the lotus on the navel of ^dj, sr§TT is said to have sprung

up- Vnift ^ftj:' f^PTC-'. ^fir becomes TjpT according to the

following interpretation of t||(u)pf's Sutra <
s)-c-M gn^muc)'i c^[n-|<^

,

.i^ ;
>

V. 4. 75 (RT. ^t. '3^ ?fr ftqf^TTTK^rrft I TSRW'). ?TTft—

M's^iU : nor does the moon excel Vishnu. In these two sentences

•what jjchffy means is:—Even Lord f^wrj was born of ordinary

mortals. Much more therefore is it possible that the Moon
who is in no way superior to Vishnu may be born of you who
are in no way inferior to men of former ages from whom fqsuT

was born as q^m, ^T, gpir. ^ refers to tfrcrffe. \^V- =
R<*l*W<?rP. fS=—This refers to the dream of ^rcrtfte mentioned

on p. 65 of Peterson's edition of ^^^ '

^iR^Nl ^KJjftSFrf

this refers to the dream of y=Miy on the same page 'wufi ^JJf ...

as regards their birth, fq^gft: when they are dead, jt^t^:
obtaining. 3if%^5t% JRarra-" 5PTRT.* q^T. %x*&3 just as it is related

( by wfaRT). s^—Ar. 'ai^ictKuii^Kiimtq fipSTHwfe.' BflPBT".

3^%: of such majesty of form (as was possessed by =^r%nfla ). spq^f

elsewhere (than in the moen, who became =q*% |iftg). ^j; therefore.

3^rt§t:—supply g^q after it; or sR5?n§t: may mean ' by all that

is auspicious.* Compare the use of ^m \
v\ : above

( p. 83 1. 6 ).

Ar. says '<f&ffa: eraRgpr:.' pntfifa T^PfgftsnW^ ^ who has

performed the ceremony of marriage with the Gandharva princess

( *K.H{1 ). T^ sppm: *f^T who sheds tears ( of joy ). =sr^rfte-

;TraT 3T^rfow wbo is screened by the name ^rftr *• «• w"0 is real-

ly =^ called by the name^pfte. att^HMI. caused from the day
of your birth, ^ft: of wspftt and gu^fi. eft v&—Ar. says 's?^

qr^fJf—'^^4i«lg,fJr g^m^'—refers to the death of ^^pft?. ^...
^n^ wear auspicious things. vt^TT^^Ir gifts of money. ajsr...

§r<T^. the merit accumulated in past lives. ' q?tffH%qgu^Tj

$'<l**^ ' SZFK': srfg^lf7 = qrtnTft-. 3^RJ...;fton^ Jet your
sin also be destroyed by the trouble caused by austerities such
as «TC,ifJpnr, difficult vows, fasts Ac.^^ fopra ejk^TT^ «5T 3W" £. JL
m% ari^;: TO. It was supposed that <rr: destroyed sin. 'aft for, =q

'
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*)(| XII. 104. qq andfjprq- are the first two out of the 8 srfs of qfrr,

' wft^iyHM|u|l4*WM^r?R,TK^T«rpmHT^T: ' zjtrgjr II- 29. The

jrs are five according to the qt*i?jjr of ^srie* '^fefT-tf^-srefo-

*Hr%-3TTfoT?T: *m'-' ^tl?J?T IL 30. awftji? : being -without posses-

sions, renunciation. The faz^s are ' ^-^^^r-^-qra-fWI
fSfaRrft FfaJTP' 'q\*lH$ II. 32. sjfirrvjFFpr contemplation. ERSJffia

are such as ^r^r^T3!, which is defined in the JTg^rftT XI. 216 as

^HT^^rnj^—should cause to be performed ( through the medium of

srrSMS )• q- )sig...3THT«T HR—compare above '^qgt ft tt^ftdtq

5TR3rai«r HR ftfe^' ( p. 89 11. 7—8 text ). If^fiRT^ enjoined

by the Vedas, such as the performance of yzpFf, ^fiafcj &c.

sT^f^hMI*^ not enjoined by the Vedas such as those mentioned in

the ^s. ^fr:—of -«|r^|^ and tfcpjm. HO«sJt: who were

obtained with difficulty. %^j stert^T i- e. by the performance
of pious works, fasts &c. This refers to the fact that ^TOrfte '""1

no issue for a long time. See pp. 63-64 of Peterson's ed. of

EfiK*5RT, where crrctfte tells ff<?r?ppft 'srpfrraf^ *ft =3 *ft:' and
where we are told that fa^re^ft underwent various jf^s for a son.

P 94 1. 17—p. 95 1. 22 ^grgcrfg-^^^. Efiteftg«rt who
else ( other than you 5jqjrnH ) knows ( all this ) 1 wv$( jfcjjr
that is always present before my eye. sr^qft conceals. arsRTf^rl

not actually seen, g^pvr firmness, support. qf^R'—^^
to argue ( with the queen and to convince her ) is quite impossi-

ble. f%jr...gr^r what more ( is to be obtained ) by delaying 1

^ff^T.-^^she refers to the fact that she had come out of the

city (toiM) to the temple of the ings and that the king had
followed her there, ^fcraj 5&m\ give the order for starting.

5 :'IT"' 3TRffg. for removing my sorrow, I ( at first ) was willing

to see my heart break. This refers to her words on p. 89 11. 22-24

where she wishes herself dead. 33ft= f^jz^irft. ?sfa">

v$ but I do not like that ( breaking of heart ) now because

I desire to see ( my son's body which is said to be 3rf^TTftr )•

5TT5TTiJt...^K4)^r I think that it would be better for me to live

to see if only once my son, though I may thereby have to under-

go pain for a long time; but not to die just now for removing

unbearable sorrow. She means that to see only once her dear

son's body is well worth all the anguish that she may have to
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suffer for a long time till she reached srE^ts;. ^R...jf3Tg let

our departure ( towards srnik ) he the means of diverting my

heart that is anxious to see my son's face. g^KHtirPt^^rer

wbich is supported by hope ( of seeing =^rfte come back to life)

a<*ain. g^.-lPR2! which has now secured a means of avoiding

all distress. g#^r a^P^T EftKW <rf^, &m'- *FS- 's^T^ffo^

%*% $ft *&*&(&$' VOW-, ^mr- difficulty, misery. sn^Tf
f.

• %"

qq: who was like himself ( t. e/whTwas a very intimate friend

ofg«M l ti ). iftoRT ( advanced ) <&: ma. v[z^= ^m^'- (^ ^OTtR/ <jj'

^ij). The six actions peculiar to a srr^roT are
,

3iwrnR'Tapt«f

^rfe^E^—?rfe tft <J# T*n ^tra OTT—having first uttered the

word ^fe ( may it be well with you ). 3mR*$&T not quite

clear. ^T^rfc^ the loud speaking out ( on the part of the

people ) of the news ( about ^rffc and %?j*qFW )• *ra= is abla-

tive. m^lUA <m : behind the temple of the m^s ( to which

f^TOTcft had repaired ). ^n?T ^Rlt 5TW who is well, stfe ap-

proached. ^...T^%: In how many days will they (^^jo and

'^o ) come 1^ refers to the questions put by n«iHnr. ^^•••^^,

itfore painful than even the news about the death ( of ^s.ih1s ).

He felt for ipTftTTT even more than for himself, 3RT*pft*[jr: 3?to>:

ifr 3HST 3TW jrtt: whose body was overwhelmed by grief that

had increased a hundred-fold (at the sight of her friend

jp^TiT )• Sorrow increases at the sight of persons dear to us.

Compare ' ^ms: ft g:*sFUiat f^T5KPmt<^rpi% "
' $Hrefaf

IV; '^WliTHJPi ^ldMl»lf &m% SSTgf^Ttasnfa I si ^ fo'Rt

?:?&<& ^:SW% Sg^ll' d-dUimfol IV. ftTOW refers

to ^tKtt. 3T«Rt: Irom a stranger ( who would not be able to

offer consolation to her ). #mw make firm
i
compose, console.

q idoq^ she will accompany ( ^JfRRf ).

P. 95 1. 23—p. 96 1. 6 aream—nfed4Hl- airafr---5gra

to gratify their curiosity of seeing a wonder ( viz. the non-decay-

ing of the body of =go ). srcjpra who had already gone ( with

^Kl'fte }
stoocl ^ ms corpse on the 3T^t?; and had not returned ).

gr...q^r excepting the men placed for guarding the houses,

^j^ is a gerund in 3^ ( "13^.). 337^3, rose up, started, sffa...

^tpr who would be the cause of obstructing his rapid march,

forlr having caused them to return, jr^j: qf^tK: am
whose retinue is small, fqarf^r t^rr^. as if he drank

•the way
( i. e. he wished the way to come to an end ). t£f;...irpT:
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desirious of reaching as if iu a day. $$hh : pr. p. of fe I A to

desire. ^t^...ipj^ when he had gone only a short distance.

f%*r?T—=RT
,

Nri; how much of the journey have we yet to go?

Sfifa—Tflm: in how many days shall we reach? g^ STKtfircT

placed on horseback. s<lf^I£4 again and again calling him.

3J^f^0^-"^l/I
i

rWing on with continuous marches. 3T?r§f¥r: not

many i. e. a few. f^^5q...g:f%i%T that was distressed by its

mounting on the swing of hundreds of misgivings. On f^s^o,

Ar. says V^itf^rot tvfo ^t\, $m*n *wvi&&fim% ftw*m

S«ftfl?T: g% fcrsfif.' 3t^KicT^TT (l3^0—jpfi: should be understood

after it. 3TIHOTT^ very trustworthy. 'stth: n<flfitifag' %mH'-f> -^ L

P. 96 1. 7-p. 97 1.5 sni %:-.-3=Rmq;- %: refers to the

trusted horsemen ( 1. 5 above ) sent with f^fera by trrcnte.

SWh^'d-t.—this and the following accusatives qualify iM^^ '^
( 1. 14 ). z^m: (wtR:) 3TTcJm^RK: (STCR^firc: <?IM|R^m: ) fo

j#^ ?^r ^ srctt =p^- wft^ Ri^Ricr vam$ (^k-) *& They
bowed on seeing the king. ^ST^rT ( full of tears ) ^frRRT

gfg: zf^f. •41R^...iJM*i
v
who as if desired to enter qftfl^ on

account of the shame that they should have survived ( the

prince'3 death ). 5^^...^^^ who avoided being seen, each

trying hard to conceal himself behind another. They were

ashamed to show their faces to flTCT'ftg' as they had survived the

death of the prince for whose protection they had accompanied

him. n<^«i( 3i|c|<.u|4^ ( concealment ). 3^>i^pHi—emulation/
*f j

rivalry 'bt^uHt g ST WIcH^lt ^ K^TiqjR:' \^K: on whicli

^l^ri'ft says 'set ^rairst sratswiPlfa sim^Pi*!.' Bra^—fd^r who
though not wounded, were as if killed. They looked dead on

account of their grief though no one had attacked them with

weapons. ^rcft...gfqffifirar who looked as if they were robbed (sad,

forlorn ) though they had a body of attendants. One can not

be robbed when one is guarded by an escort, qfi^g^: attendants; V '

it also means ' clothes, armour '. Ar. explains '

v^R-nJ^ffi '

3^PTC<TW^TTCDTT%TfiJTfa 3^R<J||4tt4f*Tdy^V SWT.-. 1**^
though they approached hastily, their feet were as if drawn

in the opposite direction i. e. they were unwilling to come on

account of the shame they felt at having survived the prince for

whose protection they were sent. 3l%...^rrc^ whose energy had

dropped away together with their limbs i. e. their limbs were

languid through dejection and their acfll£ was all gone. cn^t...

W\*\\ This means—they let fall tears from their eyes and their
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steadiness was all gone, g^: *nm %:. Ar. 'g^hkHH grS^^.'
%o^ ...^^4^ who approached the king dKI'fk with distress itself

i. e. distress came over the king, as he saw the princely courtiers of

=ejo approach. +|vhi<: y:^: ( foremost ) q^q. =^^rfte^7^

%$ although overwhelmed by the violent wave of the sorrow for

his son that rose up, he was as if revived ( was refreshed, was

animated with hope). The approach of the princes produced con-

tending emotions in him. His sorrow increased, as he was remind-

ed of ^ r^ nfl^ who was conspicuous by his absence among them.

His heart was consoled by hope about ^^i^W 's revival by the

fact that the princes approached him ( who would not have done

so if ^^sjifte's body had begun to decay and who would have

killed themselves in that case ). f^fjJT» ^'rfjifl^t'W srfMrrat

jT^rq: jf^r g- ^•••5T?PT: 3^TOkTT fa—w»th a heart whose belief

as to the non-decaying of the body of =gv^;rtffe was strengthened.

^TTWT-.-^ffcft'^ who was seated on a saddle that was covered

with a veil ( in order to screen fq^rgcf^ from the public gaze ).

Ar. reads ^T^C^K^^m^fMK and says 'l3^ ^TSWfiHtamR-

ot$: i&w- qsrc;: ^nf^t *nrfa^^ qqR jr^; ffcraTUtep*:.' firct

...^c?f: our dear son surely continues with a non-decaying body.

>£ 6 A (ftzrt active present 3rd sing.) to live, exist. fa wherefore.

jfr...3jpRr:—Ar. comments '^tfftui f*R% sfcjfa i^rafK^EHufterfr I

^t %3?j ^rp^R^TIiwt Jf $m%.' ^m—^^J raising up with her

own hand the skirts of the cloth that screened her. f^iq: cloth, i> 9 b
garment. Ar. says '3^^%^: 3nq?TJlf2ft<T2:.' 3m5j:-35^ border,

skirts. ^RRftsfT^ not different from her son ( i. e. whom she
loved as her own son ). ^3r...<?fa^—is the object of 3rr^T.
aiftfem sigqKT *IW:. ^—iiftfem who played with you in the
dust ( when you were a child ). ^ t^—is to be connected
with ^ft...^. *R...st%^ together with all the people. ^
gfo^r come this way. 3%q having ( specially ) referred to him
( by his name ). N says '3%zr Minm--m°T WiT-' t^n-l^.
on accout of the absence of consciousness, only no movement
takes place ( t. e. ^[cfte's body does not move ). f^§- fa§ as
each day passes. Jjjr^l-* brilliance, beauty. 3ft%...n?rrer: in whom
was produced the hope that ^nffe would be restored to life.

flii^-imr W\i}l W. ^rr^fTJi: we shall render blessed, prpfclfi'

is a denominative verb from gatf. sjfiprffo: irftf^fa: jt^jt:.

P. 97 1. 6-p. 97 1. 20 sm S^W-fti^r. W- vftfr-
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JI<a"*l-l*lO "^Rf^S^'^tfr: qqr who scattered in front of her
multitudes of tears that resembled the purest pearls. Both
pearls and tears are white and rounded. ^j"C «$• radiant

; ^K* 4
purity of a pearl

-4j-*|-ji<tl "ff <tk: -grig,' f?WC:. g-%:=^.f
g'^lRWTfoft whose only lot is to be miserable, fq^jg jftuj q^
who have forgotten death ( who should have died long ago for

the sake of gu^fa-, but have yet continued to live ). j%qg qjqg
how long, up to what time, qr^ governs a noun in the accusative

in the sense of 'up to, as far as'. "flferaK^. in various ways.

<3rtta.K<M»l **^ : (%~"~5" ) <~ffrs<T' ^T who is clever only in causing

misery. 37qt*reT by the wretched Brahma. *-f#urc: is derived}, &
from 135% to crush, injure, ill-treat. f|qT = ss^rqT. f^TC*T<mT=

f

*KH$. S~^W *k-fi=KH<ii ( ?reft?f-Jj: ) ^T -ff^fwrw <$$. "reTT-

"•wft^*" silently ( without uttering a word of lamentation as 1^-

%T did ). jftfl^raTC5*; ( the darkness of a swoon)—supply arfqsra;.

?TT 3*~*"?Tr «TTf.
-

. "I~i"*..."r*ft: ( geni. absolute ) while they ( iffj%r
and *|<i,H{i ) were in that condition. ^3 after him i. e. ~TK|ifl ^*

S^' SW^TT who ran before the king. T explains ' -jspj^:

"?t"5"*l"~; I.' ~5cg~TT 3nT!*5RRr "ffe* «n?rr' whose eyes wero filled with

tears and were very much dilated ( through the desire of seeing

M'rf.l4te). ^n^shf— tff^r**; who was not destitute of his natural

brilliance, "jtrc^r: gq sw^: q^q whose movements had come

to an end. qTq...i(fe: before dKI<fl"? had reached tho place, no

sooner did cfTCrfte reach the place ( than &c. ). f^HK^Jl^ who
supported her. ajT%cq throwing off, casting aside. JTBTftcT

"rrgd-iis.4 ^qT- x&i (¥t~r) ^gw <m *£r w^j: -nf*r: which

were shattered all round as they were shed violently, sf^ur by

the flow of milk from her breasts, <ncf vide notes p. 20G.

"*I;jf%"*—';*"T^it is improper for you to stay here. 3TftqJT*'^T

by approaching my lap ( i. e. by sitting on it ). 3j;n=fif<fl<TT#

never before disobeyed. %tj ^fpfiffsi^ by what are you angered,

giqg. in the first place, ij^am having risen to welcome. ^"j"""

sense of duty. fr~£-"'*ri^c5r*", your great liking for your father.

"*fr3I*ifcr~~; (

-

^njH*? ^TR" ) indifference. qq...eqfir we are neutral

as regards you i. e. we shall neither order you to do something

nor shall we prevent you from doing what you please. "J3j?ft;t

jp;q qqp^. Ar. reads jf qq &c. and explains both readings '^qg^'-

T«re*f5ST-" m: r^K 1 "t <mRE1 it% ttt t*tt fete ?rfr ~* *tqg^reftar:
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bitterly, loudly. ar^tftcTT ft^rfteT ^T who did not mind ( lit. who
screened ) his own pain. ^3^...^^ without embracing ^**j-

tffc ( because he thought it would be presumptuous on the part
of a mortal like himself to embrace ^|i

fl
g- who was the moon

himself). g#...?jrer«rf able to remove the trouble of all his
subjects. 3iq«uw| having supported her. 3TKqt: §^: on ac-
count of our good deeds (jrcf done in past lives ). 3T#j^:
should not be lamented for. e^a^r...^^: give up all this
incident of grieving which is fit only for the mortal world. jjsj...f^ only the throat of him who shrieks will break and not
the heart. ^j: geni. sing, of the pr. p. of ^. Ar. says '^:

?^ : ^^ %^ is ^ *$zft ?T g 53^ I rp& ?$zft %^it 51*fc
5n^^ft*T<^5l^l^-' £K&fi senseless; useless. ft^fo^ applies to
both sr^fl and sft%. fifc%-5flfi d^ only meaningless words
( of sorrow ) will pass out of our mouth but not our life ( which
is useless now that our only son is dead ). ft^,^—Ar. says

;pfa^only continuous tears will fall (if we shriek ) and not
'

our body ( that is now without support, as =q^te »s dead ).

i^ra-- ?mr- («i<Hw*: ?pnre^:) erwra;. fannu^ ( with yfc*)may also mean ' free from attachment, without an object on
which to bestow one's love.' WW...W; what caused pain to
us

( formerly ) was only the fact of our not seeing our child's
face, ^...ep^ hut that (not seeing his face) is impos-
sible when we thus look at his face. Ar. comments l^\

having made ourselves extremely firm. H^TCtfjft should be
comforted, supported. wfai-dRff : screened by another world
i. e. dead and gone to another world ( whose body even is not
seen ). We know from j^pfor that hmi^ died when she
cursed him to bo a parrot; see p. CD. ffa^ &c—let
alone even these two ( j^^r and sjq^Rr). He means that
not only must we try to comfort ^klT and spR^r, but there
is also another person ( viz. «RRwr# ) whose claims on our atten-
tion and sympathy are stronger than those of even jprto;
and sprrRT. q^u: 5r*n^iT^—this refers to the words of the
diyine person on p. 75 11. 1-2 text '

f^rateffrr W?*a-
?<nfcn*mRR =^O^^gik^ '• 3^3^#T : is to be again enjoy-
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eel. sftf^r...^: the great festival of our good fortune viz. the

restoration of the life ( of -cKufU ). ^ilRd'W Ulcl^*?: *& 3T^q:

^pjT ^| who fainted being overpowered by the waves of the

sorrow due to our arrival. Our arrival revived her sorrow

afresh. ^rR—5«T^ ( she ), though her friends that shriek out

her name and call her try to bring her back to consciousness,

does not yet come to herself, qr^: ( £RT??wfw HT5r-' ) STfJT fa 51

*T*IT ^TrW H—Slf3!^. 3^ : 3TT3^: eJTft-*. Understand ^rf before

?n;gjH|un . iftprf ^vm bring her back to consciousness. 5r**{^

causal of wsj.

P. 98 1. 21—p. 100 1. 17 !pf*T^..3lrairaOT;. H

q^r^r...TO: my daughter-in-law who is to be the support of the

life of my son. snr^WT H5T ZRT wbo had not come to conscious-

ness. 3ff£...sf",^nT having placed tfir^pft on her own lap with her

hand, sjjjprf R|4l<*"i fa 3?lfetT B,ii<JW<l •Wi-l^TT l^f—(the face)

the beauty of the eyes of which was heightened two-fold by

their being closed in her swoon, st^ptot q^^fe^ ^T fa ^KH.
wet with the constant bath in the tears. ^g...^ft^ as cool as

a digit of the moon, ^g: means 'camphor' also. fMt^I^lt she

placed her cool cheeks upon the cheeks of jrkh<I. -^I 'ft^'UNdi

filRl^l that was as cool as the touch of -c^ufi^. q-f^j:—this is

addressed by Rtfiyc|<ft to cj,KH<l. N" comments 'epTT 3^ $73 %fs

jret»rei*rT s^mT^n §cft3**ttct ^pmRfa TT^r^rqk:.' 3^^
from to day. Supply vt^g; after ^.-tnRd+t,- 3t^TT'f(=r as if made

of nectar, spgft restores to life those that are dead. So ehKH^l

prevented by her nectary touch the body of =q^pffe from being

subject to decay. trfsTffi-" <;M^[«i by the touch of Rtfiy^cft that

was not different ( in its effect ) from his ( ^^l^ffe's). f^sra^ft

as mother of ^^pft^ had a touch resembling her son's. Ar. says

' ^-HrflcUd, aftf^fTlftWT ^fS^R^T^:.' RKfqf^T being at a

loss what to do. tj^ft v& as if not master of herself ( through

bashfulness ). q*TT'M 4
i,

according to the order of precedence

( among the elders ). snfiFRT passive Imperfect of the causal

of g;. Mark the construction Ef^wFCT jk^sW HK<j-<Hlw4-

<T—the corresponding construction of the primitive verb being

«hKHfl ^3?rf thrift and the causal construction being J^yT

Sn^tfT ( or chi^H^l ) ^^it JRRzrfcT. JIOTW—^^TPn^ when

( «hKH(i ) the daughter of f%?n;*T regained consciousness. 3wftf|-

a^ restored to life. 3rer=:;^pfT^r. <dNr—yiR.d'i. ifc is only
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the happiness of seeing (^r^pfr?) that was fixed upon by us

( as our goal in coming here ) and that we have secured, gq^m ;

worship, homage, i^nwt' f^mT^—accusative of time—during
these days t. e. so long. aq-c|R^<J| attended upon, worshipped.

3it^<.d<twi. out of regard for us. jprprfq- even a little, qft^uflq:

should be avoided. ^q...%^n^ we are mere useless on-lookers.

fejT-.T^f what matters it whether we stay here or go away ?

SHMlRd increased, nourished, i^a; refers to the body of =^5jiffe.

34*R'4^, prepared, made ready. anssT WWT that was close

by the hermitage ( of Jifpfor )• Hf^ft %-^( ^TT^ whose grief

was not different from his
( i. e. who were distressed by

=Ef^rite'8 death as much as ^Krtk was). ^ *TErf^:...;*^WH?r

you should not suppose that I resort to^this (cR^ng-) to-day
simply out of violent grief. <j<f...*r: this was a thing that
I had already contemplated, gifirfjfa: ft^m*: ^T who has
transferred his responsibility ( to =^pjte ). r^fm *r: last

years ( of my life ). qfid*^ ( potential pass. p. of the
causal of % ) should be passed. 3 =^R—supply atf:. f^TT^r: fate i> . <? H

%<M*4t WRtemnpnf^pfg' ^^pr:. jpr—'sft: or by^my evil

deeds done in former lives. v$ sagwft^: has been thus brought
about (not in the way I desired ). Ar. says 'epj^reT ^g^T

3R^—f^fi%: ( tlie decrees of ) fate cannot be transgressed ( un- / >, ,

done ). 'f<j f*£ ywfcft^ ^ j^^.. %mi;:. Compare for f If
theidea ^i^ifK^fer II '* aaqfipfefefi 3^ fiw%feferi

Pra*fe: %H ^flf-ST^f II' Jfipsn^f n. 173. • surrc-.g^I did not ex-

perience that happiness which I would have derived from the
actions of my dear son ( as king ) and which

( jpr ) I was not

( destined ) to obtain. He means :—If =q^pjfe had been placed
on the throne and he (ffKT<fte) had gone to a forest, there would
have been a peculiarly gratifying pleasure in hearing from a
distance about the excellent administration of =q^r<te. But
such a happiness he was not destined to enjoy and therefore

-*KI>fW died. Ar. seems to read ^^ for ^i^q, , a^ifom
for 3ffi*T%nff!»i; and jpj^ for g?^ and comments '^^1%: «rp^:

«n ft<fomM»Vl ?T 5 %<l«K«Hfc&dHj a^fk^qftfa JfR^.' We
think that looking to the words that precede (3^T%...f^ff^:) and
that follow, our readings and interpretation are preferable.

28
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jf3TT...3R^ the fruit viz. protection of the subjects (which would

have been secured if =€f^rft^ had been living ) does exist as

before when your arms are thus uninjured. He means:—If

-frajifl^ ha(l keen placed on the throne he would have protected

the subjects. Even when =q^rpfrj is now no more and I go

to a forest, the subjects will suffer in no way, as you will

protect them as long as your arms are strong. T says
l

<%®

Ss^gTSq^p^tFPC. ?rf^5Tft..-1jft3'*. therefore I wish to fulfil

my object that I had cherished so long, viz. of going to a

forest for fntpft. sp*j*lTft...'fera^ even wlien ifc was other-wise

and when we were working ( i. e. looked after the kingdom )

everything rested on them
(
your arms ) alone. He means that

a king can do very little single-handed and that when he was at

the helm of affairs, the active co-operation of the feudatory

princes was. necessary in everything and that it would make

no difference if he were to betake himself to a forest-residence.

tWTjq-...^T*prf% blessed are those whose strength of body is sapped

by old age, who after placing their responsibility on their sons

secure- the next world with their bodies made light ( because the

burden of governing is taken from off their shoulders ). ^m
<fter: arc: *m\-- st spcrifcrem ^3 : ^^- nde notes ( p -

235
.

)

for a similar idea. qg...3jr*r i^rpr^—the principal sentence is

^(ft^l. 3. )^...q3tf <RT (at any time g^HT) ..anf^m
f&

HW&Wi. zm—wnifa ( that position, wis. sovereignty) which

is snatched away forcibly at any time by fate from a man even

if he is unwilling ( to part with it ), by placing its foot upon his

neck. Jit* IKiTTWT by placing its foot upon his neck. i. e. by

humbling or overpowering a man. ^^--^TH mi4^ xt is surelv

a gain, if after transferring one's office ( sovereignty )
to some

worthy person the pleasures of the next world are secured, by

means of this mass of flesh ( our body ), the remaining portion

of the life of which is sapped (lit. eaten up) by old age, the

further existence of which is useless, and which is excluded

from all pleasures. 5rc*n iftjpf;: 3Hgr: %&'• ^- PtWtUil $$™ :

*m. 9%%^: srrifr. Tne meaning of the whole passage is :—

Adverse fate deprives a king of his kingdom even if he be un-

willing to part with it. This being the case, it would be better

to. divest oneself of royal dignity of one's own accord and transfer

it to some worthy person. Such a procedure will enable a man

to. secure the next world and it would be a great gain indeed. In
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the case of tf

'

n.l'Ite i
he wanted to transfer his burden to ^nfrg-.'

Eut the latter being dead, he wants to transfer the responsibility

to the princes of his court and then to go to a forest to practise

austerities for securing the next world. On ^i...%^ni Ar. says

's^ aP^twittfi"^ fft ^rfiP-' ^S^liH this means:—In old

a"e one cannot enjoy happiness with the flavour and eagerness of

youth. Ar. says 'an^K^-tl^^ -' ^TflT ^FT^—As compared

with the heavenly pleasures to be secured in old age by subject-

in" the body to hard penance, the body (a mass of mere flesh) is

insignificant and hence the author says '<srm T^fFT^.' 3R2f Jf^r:

^ = ^Tcrgirs ^^^ Wft™^- -yPifecilPt srfq although they were

very near i. e. easily procurable. ST^f^^rOr not fit for his royal

state. 5f??rrfsT belonging to a forest, <prrf| for example, to illus-

trate. ?r%fl; f^J&J—understand H-wm (1.13) after ojj^j

and the following locatives—having transferred his notion of

palaees to the roots of trees i. e. he looked upon trees as a fit

residence for him in his present state ( ^TSr^TTSjJT ) as the palace

formerly was. Explain the following clauses similarly. 3^:5*;...

3^TU t. e. he now tended the creepers of the forest. ^^ = qft-

fer. H<ypT—5ft^I3 *• e - *^e ^eer became dear to him. fa cjq «f...

q^.^w he transferred his liking for fine garments to bark-gar-

ments i. e. he now put on barkgarments and liked them as much .

as he formerly did silken ones, ^ftj^ a rag ; bark. ^fft^Tfft says />• /p &

'=^t ^ff ^' ( the bark of a ijsj). 5nT^...qW—his assiduity

( care ) in dressing the hair. srr^Kflt'j; his liking for ( different

articles of ) food. '$in ^t faim fit $H %fts%T <£li&H,' %$m.}i

5T^ is derived from ^ ( meaning <j%zrq ^ IT^,) according to

the Sutras '^FRHI^li^wftS^.' W> V. 1. 130. and 'f^j^r WSWt-

<ut,^ltt^ '
<TT° "VI. 3 50 (f?^ becomes 5^ when followed by ^f, the

affixes zr^ and an, and by ^r). Trrrfen talk full of jokes, vih-

^irr—conversation about the duties ( of a cjHmq ) or conversa-

tion about the way in which merit (yrq ) may be accumulated.

#?^TT = ^t'^, wft VTTfT^—discussion, gif^r his zest in battle.

3H^T tranquility of mind, s^y^^ great attachment to or fondness

for. 3T^rqjp^ rosary. j}3jr...;[ifTfi: his power to protect his subjects

( by means of an army ). ?rPtcg^T=P3J^j *• <?• these were now his

soldiers. 3f^uf t^jf i. e. he wished to conquer the next world

( and not this as he formerly did ). Jfit^r^fT desire for treasure,

cjqin i. e. ho wanted now to accumulate ^q: ( and not wealth).

WT5I *rft *• e. he gave up issuing commands and remained silent

(engaged in meditation), jjq attachment, liking. ^PT-.-creg
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i. e. he looked upon trees as his sons. <tct—Ar. explains 'em stf

Vt'- I sn^Tl^l+msl.'i|iI)^-*V 3T^f: everyday. 3-q^r^ worship,
homage. Ar. reads gxf^n^for a^Ki^ and criticizes our' read-
ing "3tNRlPlGr "?T% =jTPfaTT5?ftefa %%?: ^: I a^sn- UfTOTqir-
iigw-^Kiuirftfir q% ^^^fitf^r fik*t>*fr 5rfr*rricr.' epwR...
^»RT who gave up her bashfulness with difficulty. 3rf?r^ not
desiring. ^ft%^ without a break, regularly. 3rg*jd =^Tqte-
^wi ^T. ^-''^rrf^T awuiq^ not minding the trouble (of his
position as a m^n f̂).

Here ends the portion of the tale which the sage 5TRT& told
his^ pupils including his son ^j^t concerning the parrot which
frftr had found and which the parrot (5^-^FTOr) repeats

to king ^Ep ( moon-^^pft^ ) after the parrot was brought in his

presence by a ^u^-s girl (^jft). Hence-forward the parrot

itself narrates to ^jpj what happened.

P. 100 1. 21-p. 101 1. 2 ^ ^...irfer:. ^Tf*r^T
f^i^ ( f^T?rr ST^T *firi%-' ?W ) that was destitute of bright

colour on account of the effects ( lit. predominance ) of old age.

3JR3TT^ listeners. fs...^nT84^ you have seen the power of this

interesting story that enthrals the mind to draw one away ( into

|a, }<> digressions), 'grfcq: f^m^l^ T. q^^: the interest of the

story. 3Hf:...^nTT«^—In these words the author indirectly

praises his father's genius in creating a story of absorbing inter-

est and apologizes for the digressions in which he indulged in

the course of the narrative ( such as the long descriptions of the

temple of ^fD^i, of tho jtf^TTfSfo, of jffT%r &c.). zRSRsr...irffc!r3nr

having abandoned that which I was going to tell you ( viz. who
the parrot was that was found by ^rfo ). Ar. explains 'rachKHqT

^l^lRT^ W^^ fa$5*rf?Ni I '^Sf%r.' ^STR^TS. through the inter-

est of the story. g^...^|,^ sfgi I have gone far away i. e. have

digressed much. sri^T ^^t ( overwhelmed ) %t: q^r. ^pri^1

3Tf%TRT^ through his own want of modesty. This refers to the

fact that gwg^fj cursed the moon though he himself was at fault

in falling in love with JflTsftn' and was cursed in return by the

moon. 2^: ^p^fa- 3ifi «^ ;f refers to f^q^'s staying on the

3?=ttffa; lake against the express orders of ^^"ft^. -^tflnRT f^-"?
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referB to fpffiTO father of l^pqm (sMfe). zmftf- abuse, curse.

This refers to the words of gcfjqTO 'aift ^iHRfo ^1*1^^
sR^?ifaRlW4r MGkM^ &C p. 48 11. 6-7. JTST^rT—BHT^. and
by the appeal to her truth which *rCT*itTT made ( when cursing

t^FTPR). This refers to p. 69 11. 18-20 'qfg; jpiT \*m a^flw
"ttl'iia'rfir IW^PK: STI^ti f%f%$r: ^TsSfa *T 3^-^ sm^fi-

P. 101 1. 3-p. 102 1. 16 gfof..-nQmfa . ^—the sPeak
"

er is the parrot. srTfr §H: WR^-' 3^ as in the case of a

man who wakes up after sleep. <j#fw^^fa 3HK1I : secured in

a former life. ;?q-Rr past pass p. of sj with ^q and 3tt. f%^rr-

«i<fe notes (p. 172 ). y*ttcll...*ra^ all the lores were on the tip

of his tongue i. e. he became master of them, ejfoi^ proficiency

(3*i«<fl *ns" Jfihr^^ )• S^STTT f°r speaking out, for conveying h- ' ' '

to others (my thoughts ).' ^—refers to the fact that the parrot

is itself telling the whole story of his life to ^3;. f^g sjutf-

f*WT zf^fT^in which the utterance of the letters is distinct. It

may also be dissolved as R^aiPf zivft: srfSrepnft ^ (srcfoar) *m\\
in which the letters ( i. e. words ) and their meanings are clear.

We prefer the former meaning. ?TTC<ft= 3T>ft power of speech. / /«/
folT^ knowledge of i^s and arts. «jft% tfTgfcwPnT fo^HT I

f^I^TCTTWrh' X&FK'- 3WdW draws a distinction between ^pr
and f%FT, as explained by ^ft^fpft 'j^f^r %t^t 3T *ft: im^,
*fcmfoHl^fmmvZ*& %5^ f%?IT^ 5n# =3 *ftf3qHV Ar. has the

following critical note 'f^R =sr «rnR; I f%^R<^^m ^l^|fif^q-
i^rFt <J5hf^5T^nk^ra. are faf%E ^nr ftgnSftg^, >j# f^rgft-

f^R'. 3r^Rtjft few *R*I that was concerned with all objects.

$fA\ happened, arose. ^ %5FTFPT^r I who was ^ 1 +mq.i ( in a
former birth ); connect these words with &pti. ^...^rit the
same ( as before ) liability of being completely under the sway of

cupid. fl33T-"3^p^n eagerness for securing her. sn% governs a

noun in the accusative, s^jsrrar: m$i q?j h sRTSTRtW^ s^;
«"IW ^"^T because my wings had not yet appeared. tjJJ...itt#3;

my body could not move about, as it used to do in my former

life. ^jmImMI aiO^EI may also mean ' such movements of

the body as were in conformity with my deeds accumulated in

former lives.' snf^T: H3^: a^^^ lxtl^: q^r to whom had
appeared ( who had recollected ) all the incidents of his former
life. ggcgfi: ?RFCT5*IT qw whose heart was full of longings. 5ft...

Sft% I did not know whom and how I remembered ( out of those
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mentioned above ) i. e. he means he remembered one and all.

On E&4 Ar. explains %q ^ %^T SM>|tyl ^W^R'ftft I ft^fcm^lfo

^^pr—^ when it means' ' to remember with regret ' generally

takes the genitive of the object ; compare for a similar use 'vr

*35 *r 3toV *n?r *rmt snn prefer ' *ii<$<Ikm V; ' Pnafts

*RfoRT f*TT*r%t%^r WRTT"-^ JT W^T *d^I<^' ^K^ft P- 44

( of P). j^ht% fatfM ftre= ^T- ^THTfti—object of argi^. ferr-

g$^ as if melting through the shame due to hearing (from STFTti^

of my own rash acts, as if entering md(« ( through shame ).

<^aWKI<t,—^bis refers to ^e words of STHTT^j when he promised

his pupils to tell them the story of the parrot's life ' fJpRRqqrafT-

OT^r ^FHT^Kt^t ^sWa^fft? *ffi ^*W$ ^R%tnr: «R^Ri' P- 47

11 9-10 of Peterson's edition. 3Ti^|? ^ W. J|55rraf— <ft®Tft

when I was ignorant ( of my real state ),
just as I had no re-

collection of them ( my relatives in a former life ), so also there

was no pain due to separation ( from them ). 3Tg^T now ( when

through your favour I recollect the past ). ^ ^—W?!J'^^—ex-

pand the sentence as q- ^ 3T^ ^TTSfi ^r*TT (*T f^T ^<rf%) W
=^qte^ ( ^tt ?gzf% ). ^q^ death. <renft...Wfr by teIIing me

of his birth also
(

i. e. by telling me where -^nlk is born

again ). 3r;r so that. fM^R^W remaining in the state of a

lower animal. ^rgHft^ as if with impatience or reproof. 3Tgjrqr

m sm ^n=vT*TT ?tnjjt^. H%f•••'m. in a manner in which both

anger and affection were mixed. Ar. c

§rf: qft^KI. 3fIcT-", ^fifa-'

^TO^ftftt^TTTOt-' qw...TOT% how do you persist in that

very fickleness of heart. 3raTft--f*rw% even your wings have not

yet come out. P. 102. g^^jjiT able to move about. Ji^rrci

future of si^. EfiTJTTOTT being engrossed in love, being comple-

tely under the influence of love. qjfT...'nfcr'i;on account of which

it was not possible for him even to continue his life. This refers

to the death of jugfa; through the torment of love, reference

to which is made also on p. 76 I. 21 in the words 'cfcwiW

*nsftfa<rg^3raT.' f3^...^5W born in the celestial world.

This refers to the birth of jugfta *rom «s^ft and to his being the

son of %T%jj who was said to be fi^r^taifjlcn'^ft ( p. 1*4 1. 7 of P.),

3TCTc5Tf}r:...*rrcTf5r: as »f washing away the mud of sin by the

streams of water in the form of the rays of his teeth, that (streams)

were pure ( or white ). His teeth were white and therefore

resembled gi^reTTCT. Streams of water wash away mud (^ )..

Listening to the words of the holy sage would wipe away sin.
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ifTO"-JRTav
fuH of longings, love and ignorance. Ar. explains

(Jlfrfi:) q^T possessing little vitality. '^Rt^ fwCRt ^T ^tT^

been horn of ^jft at the mere sight of *Rpfcg. See p. 144

11. 6-18 of Peterson's ed. about the birth of jpsfta, from

which we give the following extract ' 3Tf^r...JT^igftf^5?reftq;-

3"^fT% ^ctnid(*fldl I d*HN ^TTR: ^g^fl I.' g^—in the Veda.

zttfsrnr «TPI% sITJ'fa *H<ilfrf one becomes similar to the source

from which one is born. We have not been able to find these-

words in any Vedic text. et%sft in the world, in ordinary ex-

perience. srpT-'-'i^'-cl effects are generally seen to partake of

the qualities of their ( material ) causes. ch|< u
| ...ynfsr nom. plural

neuter of EfTOir...*rra.—*K"iyu|l-^ ?T3Rt ffcT—EnT^T...*tT^. This

statement seems to be based upon the tfr$ p^,^
t

^fiT<u l jj
u )'i^'h : e5t4-

jjurt fa:-' II. 1. 24.; 'hrk^IS !! ft ^l4jiu
IMK*r^' >s a well-known

^Tjq-, quoted in the ^nft^rs^q X ( on f^R ), which ia explained

in the cn-cRi^ as '*ku|jju||: gsirftq-ipTFj;^ SHOT^t qTT <F$W??P
Rffitf q^ H^TI^^MI^K^ H frmtfkTV ^Ta?5 : The science of p-lbl^
medicine, counted as an 314 Sfc of ik-i^^. 'it is divided into 8

sections. '^i^RuP^ 3^r sfT ^I^^K^ng^:'. In the WTR-
Sr of JTyjjTra^nft we are told '^rg^WTTEt «4MlPi ?^f% 1 g?",

fa
1

^^^M<£MI-^l(y^itllfe.fa<^[<aarc%''T Hf&tf : I fl%f gsj^r
«P^TMk*Wi 5R*)MKR f^.' q: ft^.-sfcrfa—this is given as a quota-

tion from the sn^k. Note the following from jjg^ 'q^r ^ hI^-

%*ta nfil^TT T^FI^, I 3^5 3in% fiW ^f%cT %!%#: II ' SfrTfftTFT

2nd chapter, ^Vti^: which is the cause of firmness. ?prRrr^
according to inherent vitality, f^rcf: death, ruin, flifsft of that

sort ( in which he forgot that he was a gfjf ). JT^T-^H^ a"d

death overtook him
(
lit. came to him ) because he could not

bear the fever due to the violent passion of Love. #^[^; heat. f> < ' \.

'^Rrre: tfs^r;: gift' %j&*K.:. <rT£?i: of that sort (as he was when

SU ^<1* ). t5TTtTT---*tf^l t<4fcl since (q?) he will he united with

never-ending life after the time when his curse will end.
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r P. 102 1. 17—p. 103 1. 8 - s^d^4 i -g^farefr «4.»

{«jjj: I am unable to do anything by myself (with my own efforts),

srrcfi? *RT^5RrRra.—see above '3x^5^ HS5*^ %j f^TH^FirfinTRT

VCW& ^ H^^T' ( text P- 101 !' &—6 ) and notes
( p. 330) on '^51-

flKlR+^mtsfgr.' *JJPJ# ^H^r"supply STO^. after these words—

my former knowledge has come back to my mind, ^rfft *£%'•—
he means that though his former knowledge and power of speech

have returned to him, his body remains what it was ( i. e. that

of a parrot ) in accordance with the curse. sTj3j:...zfj7q fit for

( performing ) actions that would increase my life. jTf|\..^7«p^

to be accomplished only by ( the performance of
)

great actions.

i^rc;ft".?rreri?f ^ vou w*ll surely know as to this also how it

will happen. This suggests the arrival of grf^sRJ a little later

•who informs the parrot of all about his securing never-ending

life. . ^hiR; foresees that and so does not speak. crR^...3Tren^

let alone this story ( i. e. let me say no more about it ). ^R5.

is emphatic. ^jr...<«l<fl the night has almost turned into day-

break, which has not been noticed by us through our being

attracted away by the interest ( of the story ). ^ri^rfe began

his story in the evening and the parrot here tells king ^er that

<iH°| | fe finished the tale in the morning. JRT...f^r^ this disc

of the moon, appearing like an unrubbed silver mirror on
account of the loss of its ( of the moon ) brilliance, hangs on the

western horizon, ajjpjs: ^3T<T3$<ip ?m 13 3TTTT W cT3t o^TTO^.

STTORNWH^ %ffi °55f«r. ^TT—R'WlR.i'n—Ar. 'sjsif q-^ 3£?T^ft

<rcr 3*jt ftwiRufi ^r : sfa^r fosM %m$:'. P. 103. 3^...

^nn reddish like an old red lotus leaf. tn"^...clf%: the line of the

light of the forward rays of st^ut ( dawn ) that ( line ) is of a

pale colour rises up as if parting the collection of the hair of the

East in the form of darkness. Ar., T and Calcutta editions read

crfft: for 03ft:. tip^: gfa: ( Efirfar: ) TOT-', tfkrtf^ Pr - P-f- of

#JF^f!r ( ?fta^ tffth ) a denominative verb from ^p^!. g^:
( ?ftep SRP ) the Parting line °* the hair, the white line on the

head of women when the hair is parted on both sides of the head.

f§3TT. Darkness and hair are both dark. The first rays of

morn appear in the east. The place where the sun is to rise

up on the eastern horizon becomes whiter in the dawn as com-

pared with the darkness on both the sides. That whiteness

looks like the ^ftiRT of the woman in the form of the East,

fTP.-.snte'j;—Read 31^**1"^° *or 3TI4\<*i u^ >
which is a mis-

print. f^r:...5itH^ these stars have gradually begun, according
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to their magnitude, to enter the light of the sun which ( light )

is obscure in one part of the sky on account of the fact that dark-

ness lingers there Still, qffi fafot q%^ ^ sttfcrftt <rer *TFT:

ofdPKdl WT, 3P^3T '£fi%^3iT1% (*rffl) *sJM^. WrTCffi-' (#^l) JRFTP
3TT^Nj: ^. The reading 3T^UW^fig^ ia not so good as the

one we propose above, as it means ' that was obscure in the sky

at an improper time.' q^^Hki*«( q^rraSH *• e. the smallest stars

disappear first in the sun's light, then those that are a little more
bright and so on. Ar. says 'smm^JFTT: 5T%r: 5ffit JTSPTT-* ?RT:

\q&X: 3^r 5h^ui.' tpTT was the lake near which stood the hermit-

age of WRTi*. JRtrrercft indicative of their awakening ( showing

that the birds have left off sleeping ). q 4ffi<,fo rises up. fll^g i fl

charming to the ear. fireftfq;ft... ^foi<*
'

P cool on account of their

contact with night. fjRftf^irr trfa^r ( ifor^ ) fo jfc&\:. N
reads qftw and explains as 3t^ijt. =5fgfa... i4lfem : laden with the

fragrance of the wild flowers that are set in motion by them.

sroidR^i: indicative of morn. m^KHMI very near. arfg-f^rc^jT

the time of being busy with the duties to be performed in fire

(i. e. offering of morning oblation &o. ). Ar. 'arfaf^oprfsraT^.'
N. says 'srfiRr^r 3rf?rff^ ^r farrct f^^, »re*fofct T^ra.' jjjgti. iq\
VW.WT dissolving the assembly. 'm*m crfi^ jftgt WreMKhte^'r

'

P. 103 1. 9-p. 104 1. 4 wftfaa-OTTRTtft. **: (fkw)
CR: *tw: free from worldly attachments. fts^jpET destitute

of interest ( in worldly matters ). Ht^qpf 3R9TR qwr: who had
taken their stand on the path to j^T i. e. who were concerned
solely with the path that would lead to jft$r ( freedom from

4^K ). In these three adjectives the author says that tho
assembly was little likely to take deep interest in a story of pure-

ly worldly life, as that of the parrot. Ar. says '^jfrcftq^

3tocFTT: ft<€ljp>T: 3T2^T% <&l$J*<.fed|:.' qsTT—qfa: who forgot,

on account of the interest of the story, to show the respect due
to their teacher, f^n g^f%aT Mtfri fa : qqT. They should have
risen and bowed to their teacher when he rose to go ; but
they forgot to do so. Ar. explains ';p*rcgra, sfim^fefiWiq^-

*smrar.' %pxffa as if they ( the assembly ) listened to the story

( though it had ended ) i. e. they continued to revolve it in
their minds so intently that they felt as if they were listening

to it. ^c*««iRni: 3n^: qw: whose body was thrilled, whose hair
stood on end. ^i"KM&tf gtapT^r^r ( 5jt^«f atM^SJ <TT*qf WH
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4^T ) wm^&'rfW that shed at the same time tears of joy and

sorrow. Ar. explains ^H^Id^^llUllkt^ld; #&=, ^fr^i-

jflWHl Rl^EKPT^'. fT-"^P'iR:

t persistently repeating the words

' alas ' ' how pitiable.' When they thought over the trials of

=q^pftg,%5pqT!!R and the other characters of the story, they eould

not help uttering these exclamations. ^fPvr^f as ^ i* ( assemb-

ly ) were paralysed. JTRT •••<(;WT to perform his morning duties*

M I M lRi'h -s derived from SPTRT. ^•••^"JI unable to do anything,

f%:3X train of thoughts. gfSf in this world. ^3. in the first

plaee. st^...^*^ to be seeured by hundreds of thousands of

A .
/t>3 good deeds ( done ) in many lives. '^fJirgd' y^' %®m:. m^n*^

mortal frame, human body. ^^..-f^TS^ pre-eminent among all

the eastes. W\^"i\*i. being a Brahmana. Compare for the idea

mnon: vssr- ii *\wV$ ^ %t# feg 1*1333: 1 f^ffej nztk: 3^3
*$ti\fa: II JT^jfct I. 96—97. 3fm£ sPJcN?: ( 3TT8JHS; ) TO to which^ • )l

the state of eternal bliss is near. '
gfrj;: %^rf^reW£wrPr:-

*PWT^rq;' %&PK'-. afort\ being a sage. ?TWfa—3TT%^ the state

of dwelling in a divine world is a special kind of it
( ^fa^qj-

Ar. explains 'R^m^ 3cfg^3[..' N. says '^rfSRrfotq^.' qaicRr:

^*TRT^ from such a (very pre-eminent) position. jn^fcfJ, as the son

of %T%jJ, dwelt in the heavenly worlds. ^53: ^qj^—understand

aff^TP after these words. ^...^n^ how can he who is destitute

of the performance of any ( religious ) acts raise himself up from

the state of being a lower animal. Ar. explains 'ycjRwi^UM-

sR^g^P^.' 'frH^M Pl 3u%fi: #^: Jfjj love for whom was produced

in me in a former life. The reference is to WZJiftg, 3rf>Nre? &c.

Supply ^qr^ after aTJPIJPj;. 3^3*^5? a^. if I cannot enjoy

that (^FnimUJj), fJpsrctsr^ ... tfi^T what is the use of

preserving this useless life. qfljj...3rft'^ This is a reply to

the question ' if you kill yourself i. e. if you commit suicide will

you not fall into hell V q^g.-.^ifr^let this body full of torments

fall anywhere it may like. He means:—even now when I am

.alive, I suffer the torments of hell on account of my present

sad and forlorn condition. If I were to fall in hell by

committing suicide, what difference is there between under-

going hellish torments in the present and suffering them in

future? Ar. rightly explains '53; sitiTT^ft qT<Mttl£ro*Rt> Mt-
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jnrRraut «rag ^%.' ^ichi^-* 5rtk^—^w^iyCK^- 'm&n
<Cn^,HT' ^TOC-. "4ld«il deep anguish, the torments of hell.

g^r...*rrsi^ but this ( body ) which is the abode of pain alone

is never destined to enjoy happiness. 5:53^ qsfe *n*R ^T.

CT%7...^ar:. let the desire of Fate which is troubled by the

sole though of bringing calamities on me be fulfilled. 3Tsn%

gftf^T—^ fedH, wn0 nad closed my eyes (looked like one dead)

in the thought of abandoning life. gg=^T-..g^q' as if bringing

me back to life with his face that had a blooming smile. The
student will note how the author skilfully brings forward a

ray of hope in the arrival of sjrfqsisy when the parrot had sunk

to the lowest depths of despair. 34 pc^.^ seeking, searching.

P. 104 1. 5—p. 105 1. 6 5*5- g—siilCnfr s^rat" T^ft ^n
as if my wings had come out. ^c'M—^FSrr desirous of going

near him by flying. >d £Hi=i sfcft looking with my raised neck.

•a irtMK^ refers to 5n=fri^. ^•••^T3J^—the principal sentence is

133 *rdfa 3Tjra-
,

—Hir^rR' g^t JfifwnRsr^ (I- 22). jfrt...

•fi^TM^ whose mass of matted hair was disordered by the speed

of his coming down from the sky. Efrfqsrer by the power of

his ^q*£ came through the sky. srqsrrfeRP ( n0* >n proper order
)

--tdKisAm : Jj^r. 3Tft^—Tlfw^one side of the upper garment of

whom was fluttering on account of his moving in the sky.

^•04 ?req. ^...Efi^ who had tightly girded up his loins with

the bark of a tree. ^ srp^: qfas;: ^r. 3?%fM znlfasffa ^T
^U'A (grs) ^fe^t (areftft 5t?: *R*r) 3^: «rer—whose chest

that was void of flesh (lit. that had only bones remaining, that

was a mere skeleton ) had a sacred thread that was partly cut

asunder. His Ji^tqqfa was cut in parts by his haste and speed.

3; is added optionally to almost all gg^tfit compounds. H:^q...

STfrc3^ whose body was heaving deep breaths on account of the

fatigue due to descending the whole path of the gods
( i. e.

sky)- ft-itqra; §wra; Ohmio.) arq^ ^r «m: fo y-^iM srclt

zj^q. He panted through fatigue. It should be remembered

that qrfqsi?r was a pupil of *fa%jj who .was a gfjf dwelling in

f^sq^fhf;. So Ep.fqsra had to descend the whole of the sky in

coming to the earth, ^pft^ir-"^7^ who simultaneously . shed

from his face perspiration that, though dried by the wind,

was increased by the fatigue ( ifo: )
produced by the path of
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the gods ( t. e. produced by passing rapidly through the sky )

and that (^O dropped down as if through his having entered

the water ( of the celestial Ganges ) and ( shed ) from his eyes

•f^C-i a mass (f^n;:)..of the drops of tears that rose through the

sorrow caused by looking at me. grfftufa ( «ngrrr) m%m, ( adj. of

WJ^—Opff—^—Wife—&H?—^rr:' m*K'-. What the author

means is simply that drops of perspiration trickled down his face

through fatigue and that tears came to his eyes through sorrow

at seeing my sad condition. a<frhM^l ldl—supply 53- after this.

This is an example of JT#roirt^JT. The fact that his face

was covered with perspiration is represented aa due to his

having entered in the sri<hl^l^l while descending to the earth

from his heavenly abode. The reading of N and the Calcutta

fclf- editions JremlcTOq- is better. jt^PT path of Marut ( 1 wind;

2 a god). 'j^t M*HI+hY SPpJT:. ggg.-.grf^ though he

desired jjt^r, he was not free from affection for me. jrgg isp-f

derived from the desiderative base of jra with the affix s.

jft^T is that wherein all the effects of srf^TT cease by the appear-

ance of correct knowledge and there is realisation of one's

identity with j^T. 'jft§jt JfR R^lft<«|R^|tRqiT^§ncJT^rS5reTm.'

A man becomes g^fi only when all the desires of the world

leave him 'zrt ^T stgsRt e^t ^SW^ f&m: I 3T*r UcflSjat *reft'

^<RUJi^ *v - 4. 7. So ERfqsRT, who wanted to be g^j, should

have been free from all attachments; but he had one attach-

ment, viz. that for me t. e. his affection for me was so great

that he could not give it up even for the sake of jjt^f. cffa...*^jj;

who, though free from all attachments, was intent upon doing

what was agreeable and beneficial to me. fJr-"HW" , c3jJ3i'I though

he was destitute of ^, he was eager for my company, nsj ./]

( 1 ) company, society : ( 2 ) attachment to worldly objects. The

i^tsr is between the first meaning of Hff and o^jef;^. If we take

the second meaning of g^, the sense will be 'though he was

free from attachment to worldly objects.' frr:^C...%f3; though

he was free from desires, he was agitated for the sake of securing

what I wanted; though he had renounced the world he had

deep-rooted affection for me. . The meaning is he desired nothing

for himself, but he was anxious to secure for me what I wanted.

Compare vm^t^T for some of the epithets here applied to c&f^rs
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<T*sftf »' II- 72. fJn^...+WWiH4{. although free from Sft^K, he

looked upon me as his own self. st^RR: ( 1 ) use of the word b • l()U

^%K_; ( 2 ) egotism, pride. There is f^fa if we take 3T^F>rc in

the first sense. If we take the second meaning, there is no

ftd*T. yyF^U--fs^F^ although he had abandoned all §j^s, he

was troubling himself for my sake. %ct: ( 1 ) trouble
; ( 2 ) the jt . / U

five f^rs mentioned in tR^fe's qftrejr (II. 3.) viz. arf^rr, arfsRir

( egotism ), ?jn ( desire ),
g-q- ( aversion ) and 3rf5f^g- ( tenacity

of mundane existence.) There is f^fa in the sentence if we
take the first meaning of |^r. ' 3T|<0.d=ii<fHT M' %WK-. Wt
•••gifea'T. though ho was blessed because he looked upon

a clod of earth, a stone and gold as equal, yet he was

afflicted by grief for me ( or he was pained by the sorrow

that befell me), girrft $\£ (j^u^: ) 3T^TT(5[TWT) Efipnr =Ef W , . .

^tf^£t?TWCT^: ^^: ^•W'Rm^gfw:. Compare *pr=r- /*'

SRTT^T*R: II' VI. S; also 14. 24 'sroj.Tjtg^: s^st: *TO35tEI?JT-

cfclaiH:' ( which is part of jprr^WsjaT ). STf^ir ungrateful. This

and the following nominatives qualify 3^jj\ irf?rr ( affectionate
)

J??rfcr: W. ^aj ( hard ) ^3: q^r. gfif^p^ ( $ffin& ) who had a

store of merit. 'g=Frft ^"^ l
-^*4t' 5?WR ; . BPJT^ acting in con-

formity with my wishes ; favourably disposed, zfm: ( crooked,

unfavourable) *q*rH-" *m. *n%^ (sl"Tr) snf f?7T *TCT whose

heart is full of ( lit. wet with ) affection. H^mPhk - excessively

cruel. %f(—the parrot Calls himself an enemy, because it was
his conduct as jo^ff^ that brought on efifre^ the curse which
reduced him to the state of a horse, q^ sfi^Tftf «H«H{ : who
did what I said, who obeyed me. 3^^: disobedient. This A. /fl L
and the preceding adjectives are applied by the parrot ( MU^(W
5y-m<w) to himself because he did not listen to the advice of

3jffefe7, because lie fell a victim to love, because he ( as "^SFqFR)
did not obey the direction given by ^^fte and so on.

.®f*nm:—'^r% f^ra 3?t^:' m*K- ( sTi^Uki srratMr mm- ); ^
<>nm' <^nm'-. f5fAt q#fr ^ZRW ZRZf wno shed tears profusely,

dllijlsfq though I was in that condition ( i. e. a parrot without

wings ). ;pf : 8?w[?7PTpj jf^: zf?r who made efforts to welcome

him ( by rising <5zc ). sp^^r SFctfof S^PT TW whose sight I had
not had for two births. He saw him when he was gu^<l*h . Ho
did not see sjjftsrer when he became t^rrqpr^. That was one smr
and in his birth as parrot ( the 2nd ^tj ) he had not so far seen

29
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him. ^TO^^T^or^er^, '^jirgt ^l*^:' X^K'-. 3fRR-
ERKR«tTft I shall make you take a seat. g^ r^^ar sitting at

ease. JTMy'ciiiH shampooing the body. 3TTcm H^Tl^-dH; who
sorrowed over my own state, tt^:^^^ weak through sorrow

for me. PrPI4—connect with $&&. 3^: n^qf^q as if he tried

to put inside (his chest). %=r$^ like an ordinary man. See

notes above (p. 185 ) for the meaning of f^;.

P. 105 11. 7—15 ^rsn...^TRrwT^. ^rpsn^T srffarc: ^ who
could prevent ( EfrfqsM from weeping ) by mere words ( and

not by wiping the tears with my hands ). Ar. says 'sppr^^MMM -

^T3M^KiyH*<-M<u i:.' ^T^R^ • -
•

''Jcr^T overwhelmed by all sorts of

troubles, mf. 3TTcTT *RT who am sinful. 5^ and j^j; refer to

weeping. «TT^tsft even when young. ^ ^jg ^ ^; you were
not even touched by these feelings ( of love etc ). g^r[^ ^f : 3TTcTt

( ^^ ) %TR^ that chain down a man to this mundane life,

that subject him to a series of births and deaths. fjf^pri...qpsrf5i:

that obstruct the path of aft^r.
c

gf%: %°M ft^uisrat^psTOP^'

??T*rc:'. R.H^I>.-5fc^ir what is the use of following the path trod-

den by ignoraut people? Only ignorant people weep, stfq intro-

duces a question ' ^qj^M3rerg;re*ri'HH?ffir
'

¥S*K'-- e^T
brought. tr§53TO% on a seat made of tender leaves. jr^TT^T g^F^
—because he had wept.

P. 105 1. 16 -p. 106 1. 18 H%...»i&OTt arasr—refers
to

'

5tRt%3. sr^ixll'd:—refers to the curse of gu^^^ and efiftsrer.

T^sifa- =srgxrT by his divine vision, superhuman knowledge. sj%-

f%jrfa for resisting it, for averting it. Ar. 'c^twrogr^NhOTPI.'
%;$ religious rite. g?tt^---3nffi>T just when the sacrifice had

been commenced, ^ssjsqj (3^ ^ptj *p&\:) jfg: q^f—whose eye was

full of tears ( refers to 3rt%?j ). ftwi ( dejected ) <jfa crtt z^q.

*Tqr---?pfor^ not approaching him through fear (of what %%g
would say as regards the conduct of jog^fa). ^...^rip- give up all

your misgivings due to supposing that you are to blame. He
means that jro^fa al)d SRfRSra- were not at all to blame for what

had happened. ^14^ 53 jrf^: q^j of perverted or wicked under-

standing. •siMdl 3jfa (htt) although I knew (that ju^t^; was

born of 51%-jft alone and was consequently 3751115;:). 3clf%?PPr

t^ at the very time of his birth. Ar. roads c

3ctff% WW VfC an(^

comments '3^1% ^fHfcrfcqf% ^TI^raT WW ^ Wt «3-' 3IT^R^
.that would prolong life. Pijf^itiH. performed. R)^MNH^ almost

finished. 53?j;=3t|^h<. %fi. gigiKHir—See notes on p. 41 1. 11.
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g& sri&fiT ^ rapier-like sorrow. Ar. ' §;.7=rrT&fn" j:*^^.'
?T viHrfi^i should not be meditated upon i. e. you should

not grieve at heart for the sad condition of ysffo. ^r^fis

emphatic. JTcq^—^frw^ do stay with me. f^r *ft: (^)
*R*T. 3rat = 2^S^:. ST5^ ^tj M'H\-^< fRif ^TC^ recollection

of his former lives. q^T...jju having favoured him with my
blessing i. e. having conveyed to him my blessing. 3^ refers

to tpsxtef. qT^ac. till. 53; sfTC—refers to what would prolong his

life. mIUwm^ is finished, st^j ^ sfftft even Lakshmi, your

mother. e^Pl ^R-^lR^hl sne is a servant in the rite i. e. she

helps me in the rite. 03%$—this refers to the words above '^H
m^j. *fi$ T^mT^ &c.' 3Ri5l^...^H<!4|Pr that were hairy with

the appearance of soft ends of ( feathers ) that were ( delicate
)

like the tips of young fg^fa flowers. The limbs of the parrot

•were covered with soft down that was just then appearing. sfrh&K.

( not full grown ) fg<m^ij4 cTW f^Hstr (SFfi: ) cT3^^n"^ ^gran^

i^M q^Htflfa. The fy^qr is said by poets to be the most deli-

cate of flowers. Comparo
' RtlC^y^lfa^sftfSnfr 1T% <RkTfaft

%%$:' f^fKH*^ I. 41; 'f^m^fi Jjgjft &WHd«aH«<l 1 m W, ^
^'ijtflfjraf^Tf m^«1M<*: II' quoted in the Wi^m^mn as an example
of fqtpT. A fresh (jj(]i| flower would be more delicate than a
fully developed one ( hence ^^c is put in ). Jir^rfSt—this refers

to the limbs of the parrot. <Kr?^T touching gently. 3^:...3^5^
was pained at heart. The subject is sfifqsT^. g^^...q%TT reduced

to the condition of a horse, jfir ^—see above p. 77 11. 14-21.

TO*ftaT ff% : JRT wbo was dependent on another. ^t^rpTt-

fafa accustomed to drink gfa juice, ^mfap g^jj: ^^
$r: ( flow, stream ) znf*r: that caused streams of blood mixed
with foam. ?jrc...g^?i: the wounds made by the hard (^)
bridle-bits. As the horse (^rg>0, ^fiftsn? had a bridle-bit

placed in his mouth, f^gfef: borne ( past pass. p. of gr with

fa )• sr^fk—JHK-' delicate on account of the exclusive use of

a bed made of young sprouts, ^ztt fatM %qf m*m. ?R?T tRrt

(%3^)%^T (using) ?ptf #$hh.:. g^i qqfffa^I always saddled.

12^: backhone. jjjg'?t'...sjir3 that were unable ( to bear ) even

the touch of the young creepers in the forest that were made to

bend at the time of the gathering of flowers ( i. e. very delicate).

flTRt 3^ qmtar: ^i<*<w<*di-* mm v\(mww sfsfaj. Ar. 'grg^-

^wt a£*iRT<ri?taT ^^rr:'. qv^rrf*rsrRTr- strokes of whips, ^r^ig^ ( q^rt-

1^ ) 3;J,ti(tf that bears the sacred thread. Bftfofi^tdW due to

tho rubbing of the leather-straps. <pp{ (a leather strap or i>
' /C7 G
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thong ) <rer -*c*fr-T?r &T f-fT:. '"WT: <w\mfy>V' Ar. T '^T
-M^MKI-''. >j#...~?Tq: by conversation about the past incidents ( of

our lives ). ^rt^ f^J"f fi$T3rr%.*Jt ^T who (I) forgot at the

time my sorrow for being born as a lower animal.

P. 106 1. 19—p. 107 1. 6 3iTTtefa...3PPR*T-i;. ~-qd...~~ft-

aft when the sun ascended midday ( i. e. in the noon ). q-jJt-

f%cT*nT£Ki;—Ar. says '^Jjj-WTfc, W ^fMwsps-WTfV **f

3TrCK+l'hK'4"t he caused me to take food. In the causal of
f;, the

subject in the primitive construction is put in the accusative or

instrumental according to ' fsftfc'qdUq i'i, ' IT* ! 4. 53. sr^ 3*rf*t

*Rtft; JTT or^ -*TCTC W^rfcr. 3^...f%^ff§rcT: I was sent by father

(*fa%jj) to comfort you and to order you that you should not

stir away from the feet of Jabali till the sacrificial rite ( for in-

creasing your life ) came to an end. -q:^ besides ( there is

another reason why I want to go ). ^fa 5p£ff5t. in that very rite.

"^f^RR- very busy. ttz{ jj^ this being the case; under these circum-

stances. Ar. reads v^ j\$: and explains as qf§j33[f >KT.\ d^H ...

f^FI having directed mo to stay there ( with ^ | «||& ) and also

*CKRT ( to see that I stayed with "THTT^ )• Ar. says 'srHliS^K^H'

w^ra wrm ="•
T^rc*rr~JT%3 t&ivq ( *r ? ) 3*~rit~rf ?fag&n 5~~ra*.' *rr

with gq^ and fq- to direct; place; arrange. 3T«J*p ar^^rfew^Tg'a' ^fa".

Prtfer-" (^F*r^"fO «MI&GMI+<*m: (oferra^: ) ^r. The ^pr here

referred to must be the evening one.

P. 107 1. 7—p. 108 1. 23 *j-t..5r*R-flfc-. m$& %=W
ffa whose mind was attentive. Sfrfctqlfe f^=r%: in a few days

only. ^psrRn^j: whose wings had appeared. 3?^ "Jc*TfR"~?r IPT^f

qf*H^ in whom the power to fly up was produced. ~Tv~...'fft-

5ITJP3; granted that I have no knowledge as to where =~f?£nft~r is

born. He means:—it does not matter if he has no knowledge &c.

in[T...|NT^—T1T-%^T is *ne same as before (
i. e. she is not

undergoing any curse and can be recognised by me at once ).

3c*ra WT^! 2*9* though I know ( every thing about my past

lives as gug^B and t^TPW). 3W- ( **f*%raT* ) ^R f^iT-

f%^...WNjn'Pr why should I subject myself to pain even for

a moment by not seeing her ( i. e. it is improper to subject

myself to pain knowing all the incidents of my lives). *TW$J---

faurfo—Ar. '3^ ft-n^Jter4:, ~*t ^ ftm: -pNr *r&r f^sri^r i>. faircftfa*

gone out to take an airing. f^fK: a stroll, walk; pleasure.

RiiHM'ftfa:. 51DT = 'f^r. As hitWs hermitage was in the

north the parrot flew towards the north, e-=rf^ I moved on,
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flew, ^...iro^f because I had not practised flying for many
days. 3^5%^^ sparer m* ^t ojp^.- g^ ^ : ojpj^n-^Tt

*jtq#TTcqT uaving gone only a little ( distance), 3^^—we
expect aRfRft^I or sj^rT as K reads, because we have sr^ra;,

x

ePFcra- in the imperfect below, s^^ft^ (53) is present. ftqr^T
by thirst. far^—a noun derived from the desiderative base
(ft<?reO of qr to drink. Jmt-^T^T my throat heaved up and
down by ( heavy ) breath that caused the movement of the tubu-
lar organs. See notes p. 200 for srrfeaw. m 3,^^ ^ 3^,..

"J

%fa*mRT q$jft: ( q^JJ<?) q^r the roots of whose wings became
(loose (weak), '^^ft: q^q^'^r^:. ^...q^erpft being
eimply helpless and (thinking) 'here I shall fall, here I shall
fall.' He means that he was afraid of falling down from the
sky at each moment; so helpless he had become. Ar. 'q^vr
«wlwj:'. starrer—this and the following genitives qualify

°jpW. ™Ra-fi...smrc^r that seemed to be a collection of the
darkness of night. The bower, being overgrown with dense
foliage, was so dark. 3T%...q^ftni: that treated with contempt
the rays of the sun (i, e. did not allow the sun's rays to penetrate
inside

) or it may mean ' that shut out the rays of the sun.'

*R-vr5rer that had bent down through the burden of thick
green (^fcr) foliage, str^ very near. tfWJUfsrsr sprft on
a bower of trees growing on the bank of a lake., 'f^^gr^r *TT

$ft ^rrctftftgt^;' mm;:. 3^5: 3^?^ §h: 5^ whose
languor (g^:) due to the fatigue of the journey was gone. 5fm<?...
f^f: remaining in the cool shade at the root of trees, ^r...
fjRfa having drunk to my satisfaction the water (of the lake)
that was cool on account of the shelter afforded by a thick mass
of leaves, that was fragrant with the perfume of the pollen of
lotus filaments, that was astringent(^ with the juice of lotus- h/0)
fibres

( fap0 f
that doubled the desireofr drinking it just when it

was being drunk. The water was so sweet that one drank it
even when there was no keen thirst for it. ^^f^ ( ^ftjft: )
frr IKte: ( obstruction ) fc, ftf^-. arcfotfare^Ht (^^^W ^T mi: hi g^fJr. T says "^ft gtfj, arfaqft^up^ '^^piT-
qrar:gWsfqsffrf^r:'^^T3»T:.» ^qrR^T^^r w?m *t.
*T <&: (ablative

) till I was satisfied. *Wr...qn^ having allay-
ed my hunger with the seeds of the delicate (ap^) pericarp
<5ffar) of lotuses as I obtained them (i. e. in sueh quantities as
I could secure), and with the fruits, tender sprouts and leaves of
the trees on the bank (of the lake). N reads^^ for fan. **re
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is the f^r or 3^gq- tree. i%j[?fr^fq apm^ some part of the

journey. 3p-?...aw[qg4i
>
in order to give rest to my limbs that

were weak ( fJp^; ) through the fatigue of the journey, srf^-

f^a^T ?J1'3TT T^IT' that had thick ( lit. unbroken ) shade, ^:
3J?TCTPt RqT just at the root of the tree i. e. the ^rTCTT had branched

off just from the ground. Ar. 'g^f cRt%?vrFR*Tf ^msTTftSPfc.'

3rc^...5nrr'^—that came over me easily on account of the fatigue

of the journey. f%^[f§;sr &**;: STffa: ifa who woke up after a

rather long time. ST^pJTt^Tfr^: {T^jjiT^. ^ith a noose made of

threads, from which I conld not free myself. Ar. 'rTnjTT% r

^Fgftffitr: sn^rT^ftar^:.' ar^si—W^cWr-( P- 108 11. 1—9 )—the

principal sentence is 3TJRP ( in front of me )...gwWSF^ "TRT-"

g^jj^—This and the following clauses qualify 3^?^ (1.8 )—as if

he were the messenger of death destitute of the noose. The

messengers of death are supposed to be dark in complexion

and to have a noose in their hands to draw out the in !

out of the body. Compare JTfnTTCfi ^TC# chap. 297 '

^qmi qsflfl'

V?m 7TW# WTR^ I f&Rt H9T^T* TT^ f^RTS^ tfitf ^ II' ( which

is a description of zpr himself ). 3rffl
,

... Pi|I|d^ who seemed as if

created out of the atoms of iron ( 4i|<rtH^ ) alone on account

of the extreme hardness and blackness of his body. All bodies

are created from the five ^s (5^, 3th, ^RC,, ^Tg, an<^ 3TraT5l);

but the person seen by the parrot being very dark and tough

is fancied to have been created out of iron ( which is black and

tough ). ^T...q^ who seemed to be another god of death. He
looked very dark and fierce and hence is said to be another jpr

( who is also dark and fierce, see the verse quoted above from

cHM<J ). Tfcmfi:—'*<• ' l°rd °f tne departed ' i. e. jpr. Compare
<
«nkrsr: ftg^%: ^m^ff v&vz. '

' v&K'-. vfa—x&- who was> as if

the enemy of the store of merit, qpf is said to be dark, so guq

must be pure or white. He was dark ( both in complexion

and deeds
) j hence he is said to be the enemy of gusr. sjJSgFfa

m.UM^ who seemed to be the reservoir of sin. '
3T^ft T^ STP^.

TPTTT TUT R<(h<W.?W^ ' %WiV. ^T^B'- abode;
reservoir. f^JTSfq..-

/^

'

srvp!?^ who as if produced fear in the god of death himself who

is terrible to all people, by his face that was very fierce because

his brows were knit so as to strike terror without any cause for

anger and by his eye the pupil of which was reddish and squint-

ing. The man had a face that was naturally fierce ; his brows

were always knit and his eye was red. A man knits his brows

when angry ; but he naturally had a threatening brow. 3fpraT
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(^Rjfrr) W<KI ^ «h-TlH*l (pupil ) JRT ^T^g^T- |3j£ a$ 1 /©£
squint-eyed. 3TT^...f%rq^ who was not feiq (affectionate;

oily) in his intentions and his hair. In this and the

following clauses, the adjectives f^rq &c. have two appli-

cations. His mind had no affection (%tr ) i. e. he was wicked;

his hair was not f^Tsj- i. e. it knew no oil and no combing.

'sifirirnT*^ 3n3TC:' SSnrc:. Here srr^rq- has a different mean-

ing from what it has a little above. 3rrq^'..-!fiTftfl'^ who was
darkened both in his face and his knowledge i. e. his face was

dark and he was ignorant, quf ...^njj who was dark in colour as

well as his conduct. His deeds wero dark i. e. sinful, fjf^g^
1

...

MpH4^ He was dirty in dress and acts. Ar. draws a distinction

between =qfol and ?&. '^faj- HR ^rrifotf.
-

, $jfft ^llKlR*<.'
grjftT...tp7tp^ who was harsh (or rongh ) in body as well as speech.

3V£Zf. •£$*&{ whose fault of cruelty was to be inferred by relying

upon his very appearance, although a person like him was neither

seen nor heard before, s^g s?g^ ^ 3*5^ ( resemblance ) zj^f.

N explains stg^q by ?^^, which seems to be without warrant.

Ar. and the Calcutta editions read BuesjtrTjpjjRL ( who was

neither seen by chance nor heard nor familiar ). 'ggt ttfT

mtP^+151-' 3?«J»JjT ; . wftftd :' Ar. This reading is preferable. jRzpr:

belief, confidence. His form was so terrific that one would have

confidently drawn the conclusion that he was cruel. stgift'WR-

being utterly hopeless as to my life. The meaning is:—I thought

there was no hope of saving my life from that cruel man. q?r[-

Pfr •••"nf?<Ttfi?T ( If you caught me ) through the desire for my
flesh (3rrf*t<t), then why did you not kill me when I was asleep ?

In that case he
(
parrot ) would not have experienced any grief,

f%...vrrf^%5T what is the use of making me who am innocent ex-

perience the pain of imprisonment ( ^?q-: )? {rfrra 3TIT : ( SITO*!*

ire tt) qmz. s fiKmr^Orcqu^ <>r £fitc:.
i

^m^lFWtm^• ,

$st\m.:. s5f<T . . . sfits^3^ if
( you have caught me in the net

)

simply through curiosity ( of seeing whether you can catch me ),

then you have satisfied ( lit. carried out, done
)

your curiosity

( i. e. you have caught me ). Ar. says 'c^ifa ^TspfcT 5Hls4

£,dlH.' T takes g^r in the sense of 'enough, away with* '^mm^ui
^ 4tgr, *rfc ?ra: S3 3?5T^r ^'7^.' *T^jt: a, polite way of

address meaning * good sir'. Ar. reads vr^jpjq: aQd explains 'vr^ron;
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I, who long for a person dear to me
( i, e. for j^i^r), have to

go a long distance. 3^5...^ not able to bear delay. ^^ §p, :

^Hf8pt5ET^-aj5T^:?<T5J...8jq 3^n<S... 8jr^. *RRfq...^ you also
are subject to all the characteristic ( emotions and passions ) of
beings. The parrot means :—I am anxious to see my beloved
and you have caught me here. You also as a human being
must have known what love means and what %& means, so
take compassion on me and let me go. Ar. '

fjpjft stHH&r

On seeing the parrot speak with human accents, the ^^g
was convinced that the parrot must be some sage or other
great personage reduced to that state by a curse. Or
it may be that the word is used ironically. But this
latter does not seem to us to be a good explanation.
The ^tj^ict seems to be too serious for irony. ^^ z^. sncTT—
He means:—I am a ^u^ by caste and as such am supposed to
be cruel; but I am really not so. Ar. explains '*nrRJTfi?% ^tfti-
ftfa %f%n: i %f%^Rq%f^iuHN

i ri Ci i [?%gr?rg;q^i^r^Tti i
l|^

i art

f^rfor jt^t i%*tf t^m i vr at sEjraitf *n$mZm wzw 5ft i

^^T^-- 5# S^: «fi^u^| rt : jrft =3 ^r;,' g^ greedy for> 3jr^7 ...

«T5;:—he disposes of the two alternatives suggested by the parrot
above in II. 10-13 (text), TO the habitation of a ^n* or/.
barbarian. Some say that the"word is q^Ti and not q*PT. '^f/
Smft^ ^Tra; TavW: 5RTTc!^r:' s^?r:. So a ug^r was the
abode of ^s (wild tribes like modern Bhils ). As hardly any
distinction was made in ancient times between ^pRs and ^snss,
the dwelling of ^^5s also was called mm. Jrer^...^^: who
has taken up his abode on land that is inhabited (nfons;) by

tWI*fiN%JIT: I' on which j^rrft says '^^ I^RK l "JklfSftT:.'

gtf 3^*^ Sfa. ^Ijp;...^ is a girl full of wonder (i. e. wonder-
ful charms). Or the words may mean ' she is of an age that is

full of curiosity ' i. e. she is young and hence curious to see
everything. Compare in this latter sense 'ft g^; ^^i^
SwHrcfa ^JTHT.-' p. 36 1. 22. j^tf- <&: early age, you"th. 3^3-
^3*1^ through the curiosity that rose in her. c^fTPT for
capturing you. 30^: by the merit ( accumulated by me in past
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lives). Jrn*TT#r I shall take, ^...jp^f^ it is she (the girl) who
has now the power to imprison you or to set you free. *.<

P. 108 1. 24—p. 109 1. 11 arc g...«ra^. g%I-^R%
struck on the head by a thunderbolt in summer. gsfiT^rfa lit.

a dry thunderbolt, a thunderbolt in summer ; i. e. a ' thunderbolt /

when it is not expected at all. Hence CTSfTRTpT means 'sud-

den calamity.' h%t: ( extremely pained ) 3TfcTCTWr 3^. ^TRi-* =
<^wq^. 3?^t...Ptmet), Oh, how very terrible is the result of the

actions ( done in past lives ) of me who am unlucky { or sinful ).

Jp? %°$ *rer. WH—^rt^T, o?kft^T and oftefrrctor qualify jprf.

g^V...«fl5«f born of Lakshmi whose lotus-like feet are worshipped

by the crowns on the heads of gods and demons, g^f 3?g^T5I %rf

fa^gjtW- ( chaplets, crowns ' ftrerapfrdtw ' VSW ) h
ar«rf% =^TOd^ ( ^<"hh*W ) T^n-'- ^rer fit to be saluted.

*^J-"^F^ entrance into which is avoided from a distance even

by i^sjj tribes, qftf^: sr%^r: qfrn^. Here the author says that

t{u»(v,s were on a much lower level than even *&E|js. The Is - /q a

5HK5fit^T tells us that the i%^RTS, ^p^s &c. were j&sg tribes.™ 'Sr^p
'

i%TO-^Fn;-3ietej *?UiMld4-'' f^TO*:. The word *^e?j occurs

even in the gOTPTOPI- ^sjftf aF^re; jff% t^ejj:. The following

verse from sjtww enumerates what were considered to be the

characteristics of j^js in ancient India. '>Ttai?P5rrc«fit JT5f f^£
?5 *TN?t I ^"r^ft^ra *^0 ^rfMra% II'. J&sfcf X. 51-56 des-

cribes T^itfs, their homes, dress &c. ZRsK[...$mdfa: I shall have

to nourish myself on mouthfuls (sfi^: ) presented by the hands

of old -^itf women. Ar. remarks '

^<,--n id{tiiHl <P^T =Ef tfil

'

jfort *

^frfw' 'JTTH^J 3&V- S^rr^' 5PPR:. sfldcft^i a toy, plaything.

f^73pjT--t (lit. ) fie upon your acquisition of a birth i.e. your
life is quite contemptible, f^f; generally governs a noun in the
accusative; but sometimes in the nominative and vocative, q^f
refers to %=<pj. nftTR:=^ira: fruit or result. uwp^ *3 in

( your ) first birth ( i. e. as 3^$$). Ar. comments 'sr^PRPTcTra;

JrWT^fcr^T S^fto^iw:.' ^nTT $t$\: shattered into a

thousand pieces. 3^^...^^ whose lotus-like feet are a shelter

to those people who are without protection. 3T5rc<Tii: ( siPi^MN
SH^T^T^) STO.-^Tt WW (*%<!) =^^$4(^*3^) q^TT: ';jR"T

15Tf§T5?T:' ^HK-*- 3r^r..-TrcfT^ save mo from this great fall into

a hell, that is very deep and terrible. ^—addressed to %%jj.
05n'It^T able to protect &c. ^d-'d^'hH, tne single thread of

your family. He means:—I am your only child to perpetuate

( or continue) your family, q^rq^r after arriving here. 3r*r4;
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JPTT #t *WT ^TRW (yzipfritm) wretched on account of my
requesting him.

P. 109 11. 11—19 *r3"3pr...3Tire?5ci\ srrftterc: one who
remembers who he was in a previous life. sri^r ky birth, qi^
y'^dld, this danger of incurring sin. vn^jp-p^. '^rj^

:
i™.

^PT-^IFr-^Tr^r^KgtiiqT-'' ^nc--

. 3TJE...|g: which is the source
of happiness, though we cannot see that, arjs^^r Hsltjjaj' '4$

and 3T*f4 (iJT and <TN) are not directly seen, they are inferred.

Or we may explain as 'which is the source of happiness in a
future life

(
lit. that is not seen ).' £%sfq...?TTC#r and as regards

even the present ( lit. what is seen ) there would be no offence

at all due to setting me free on your part who are not seen

( doing this i. e. setting me free ) by anyone else. T says 'ggsft

ffl'TN^t 5ITft.' The parrot first showed that the =^37^ would
secure juq- by setting him free. But gojr is something unseen ;

one may not care for it, especially if one is likely to suffer in

the present by trying to secure merit in the next world. The
-sU^ltf may be punished by his mistress for setting free the

parrot on which she had set her heart. To this the parrot offers

an explanation. He says:—no one is present here ; so no one will

inform your mistress that you set me free and therefore you will

suffer no trouble even in the present by letting me go. j^r^:
impediment offence ; sin. Ar. explains 'fgj.-jcrJfaiWR 'Tft^NMt

mm tt Wlft&fe'll %?*%:£ ^TTOft.' T says %
t pKu^gfor:.'

itf^T—he laughed because of the foolish argument of the parrot

contained in the clause g&sfq- =^ &c. jft^T blinded by delusion.

^-..^PTO^—This is not a difficult sentence ; but the explana-

tions of commentators have made matters worse. This sentence

is a rebuke administered by the ^u^jg to the parrot, who tried

to induce the -4v<z\& to set him free on the plea that no one was
in sight. 3i£r is to be connected with ^ and ^: refers to the

parrot itself. The translation is :—that person
(
i. e. you, parrot)

will not do through fear of another what is improper,
( you )

who suppose that the five ^fiTT^Si that are the witnesses of the

good and evil actions of men and that exist in your own body

also, do not see (you when you do an improper act in a solitary

place ). The meaning is :—You tell me to do an act which my
duty to my master tells me is improper, because I shall not be

observed by anyone and will not incur punishment. But you

forget that the five sfcfiTT^s see everything that beings ( includ-
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ing yourself) do even in the most lonely place. From your

argument it seems that you will desist from an improper act

only if you are seen by some person, that you do not mind the

five <£
| <frmcj> s and that you -will do -what is improper if no human

eye sees you doing it. But I am of a different frame of mind.

I hold that the <flfrhM l<*s witness everything that a man does even

secretly and that I shall not do what my heart tells me is impro-

per even if there is no one to observe what I do. The five ^fTCl^s'

are explained by N to be %?%, TT, W, 3^ an<* €fa. Ar. explains

as the five jjjfs (idft &c). The sfaTCT^s are said to be eight.

g^: II' iH^TcT V. 96. It ia not clear why the author takes only

five ^f^qT5Js as superintending all the acts of men. We suggest

the following tentative explanation. In the well-known verse
'

3iiR^-*KH H<AlSTia ig- srnfjfccrct i5?f i*t«j i ^t* ^ofSrsj sSr ^^(
VTlffsfq 3TRT^ TOT T^H' only five ^toffiSS, viz. STrfeq", =^,
ari^, 3JTT55 and qq are mentioned as knowing all the acts of men;

the other three sfajin^s viz. ^q, f^ and g^^ are omitted. So

in our opinion, the five <£Nhm<<ss are 3rrfer, ^F^, srfJj^, 3R^r and

qq. Ar. '«m skmtfi: srer^rpftM q*r^m *rer ^ ^ mqptf ^'Wuict

*m jj^t ircrct ^ f¥ti xm- i gts^Rq *wk*i3 *iN<fa i ^ ?m&
*& tfterr 1 3?t mx Jrr% 1 3)i^*fl<S^ zm% hn<i41^s|:.' T says '(fa

<Akhm sr: Sf^TK^'.' N draws the following strange meaning from

this sentence '^t 3 l^faf^PPTRtsft s^ *fid*ftf% v^:'. K's

explanation is too long for us to quote in extenso here. It is

much more satisfactory than that of N, though it is not clearly

-expressed. T's note is not very clear 'sj^r jrrr ^fa^TP TfrMPti
1

5pra*F ^r sr$ fewi «R«rf% s^r^r -wm^ z&rw ^n^n^iw v^m.
^ERnpjjn^, 3T^ ^tim^lRii* ^nra^T^:.' The suggestion of K
to take $ki as equal to^ is unnecessary. ^ft^tsf?T jprr therefore

here do I take you to &c.

P. 109 1. 20-p. 110 1. 14. srt g.-.sro^. 3rf*T-lffr as if

struck on the head i, e. stunned, paralysed. jg{;...q>5{: was forced to

remain silent, was struk dumb. Nothing remained to be said to

the ^u^itf, whose last words were a crushing reply to all that

the parrot had advanced. 3RrcT...m iq.^ revolving in my mind,

meditating at heart. 5rrq...'*T^. I became resolved upon aban-

doning life, fl-sn—refers to his being caught in the net. ^q- =
=Mu^|?,^. <ffJ?t^r—£fii: casting my glance forward from the hope

of escaping from him. dWHl^R <m Hc4li.ll mr. Or the words

may mean ' from the hope of being released by him '
(^ h\mA
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?m Hc*nw). 3TTf^:—this and the following instrumentals up
to o^: ( p. 109 1. 27 ) qualify ^^55%^:. ^^ : who seem-
ed to be possessed ( by ghosts ). cFr^: Ortth: j^r; whose
arrangements ( of dress &c. ) were disgusting. A person who is

possessed dresses in a quaint and loathsome way. szrff%: who
were returning ( from a hunting expedition ). Ar. reads <ft*R^-

f^rres!TTS% : ( which seems to us preferable ) and explains.

'sfm^tff^RTl ?tMNH<WI<h<*% g^ft: 1 3TT%r: 3^m: #>Tct *m
3>4"<ftGi JTI^fs;:'. 3TT^rt-..^:%: who were moving on account of the
movements of the nets in whirlpools (for catching fish). 3^^:—/*
fe a whirlpool. 3TR#% 3TRPrei ( 3rr<^jr ) qftspm fa 3TM*r§: ( nob/,
motionless

) =^fh. '^^S^TOf vr:' V&K': 'sTHTC: jf% *m
im£ %?W: Ar. reads 3<§wrft*R°lft^: (while Calcutta
editions read ^BRigqft^rnri^: ) and explains ' ^K^R i

(quail) qf=nirf qftjpriirt: (vl ) tff&HigtRI.-ftRW ft^R^^n|:'.
3Rr...5qtf: who wero busily engaged in mending ( or tying up )
Old nets that were torn asunder by beasts ( or deer ). ipf : ( raf^:

SW-" Ht^T-")- 3^fei:..."q^r: who were working hard at mending
the threads of traps that had been cut away, ^wfj^r: WZH\^r: )

( ^•sfifr ) %<ri $m$ jf*r fa *m$:. Ar. 'i^gn'^KTm^r:'/

'

l^T...*l^u|: that had in their hands bows'on which arrows
had been fixed.^ ^ f%fiTTR HWSTR ( *reFTTR ) jtepnifo (vpjfr )

^n^.
.

' siganft «P^reRRs^>»ssBT^^' sprt--. strt— 3rrfef*i:

whose hands seemed terrible on account of lances ( 5^ :
) and

"

that had taken %&. jrr%: (
$i%: ) jt^ trpift §qvp(. It is difficult'

to say what ^j means. The Calcutta editions read vre? for ^j
which should have.been kept in the text. ¥rg$: a kind of cres-

cent-shaped missile. JTRT— <£3%: who were clever in making
various kinds of birds ( that catch other birds, fishes &c. ) speak.

^Rrforr: 5in^%WT-- ^rf ^TT^R 55lt:. m&fa&£S-i : birds ( lifceV'

hawks
)

that are employed to catch other birds, fishes &c. for

their masters. Ar. says ' qR^fq^T ^TOf^ 2«iftr & JnUSP.'
Jfit&RT — =^: clever in the setting-on of hounds and in
making them run skilfully after game. ^WRtCgHt ) gffc:t.|

^K<fr =3 <wt: ^gr- 5%: is explained as '^qff^q' by N and'

as ' m^BK^Ht^{\ ' by Ar. Ar. says 'qm^l ?TR yngq i 4*Hld4-

5PR*:. ' $& 3j| ^rq: q^^: ' according to the sutra ' <ps<|r%-

3ft^I«r: «IRqT^n^g' 1T° IV. 2. 96 ( The affix &f&. is applied to

f*5
, f% and jftsrr in the sense of ' dog', « sword ' and ' ornament

'
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respectively. Jfit&F?;: *JT *i<*ls^:, ejtt^RJ: sri%:, =Kt^rts^q-:>. -^|<a ...

IfofTR^ which was indicated ( or pointed out ) by the -^u^i^ boys

who were diverting themselves by hunting in groups (f^^r: ) in

different directions. The presence of the tj^jj was indicated by

the fact that even boys were engaged in hunting beasts in differ-

ent directions. 3TFhj*TR^—this and the following accusatives-

qualify qu^ (p. 110 1.14). ^gffit...f?i%*j; the position of

the houses of which, that were screened from view by a dense

forest of bamboos, was to be inferred from the rise of smoke,

smelling of raw meat, f^mf^f: >JJT: ?rer SjR: fo 3tg#wn :

m^ (ftfoi^ ) 351^ sTFcrftfr: t^Rt tfft%3P q-fsi^. 'fr£ w?r-
=RnfN- HZ? ^PK'. Ar. '^w«(¥Ut: ^W^ f-H^ , ifcfcHMftdWra[

sj^n^pffa^.' 5F^f...m^, the enclosures of which had fences

(^: ) mostly consisting of skeletons. «h<jfln i" (iR^Tprr) ffif:W % %t<.%Himfc mz: q-fe^. mz:—z\ enclosure; it may also

mean * garden ' or ' road.' In the last case the meaning will be
* the roads of which had fences &c.' er^: =^TCr*ratsf%Tl^;:.

31*:—3^—'«nzt %3t =*T *mf ^^ ==T '^fl 1^ ' %$ ft*r: quoted by
N. 3?f%r...fj2^ where the heaps (fjs:) of the sweepings of

streets were full of bones. srfersnTCT-* sfttftm *&r. (vKW-)
erf?T^. sm*: dust or sweepings, '^m&ft °fa% ^TTcSfads

^R^n ii %h' ( ynmi ) m*K'-. '«rfa*i*i: s^rnft 35^: ^r%-
JfT^;' ^nrc-*. 3c5^t—^TC^ courtyards in front of the huts of

which were full of the mud (er^O of flesh that was cut up, fat,

marrow (of flesh ) and blood. 3^ qffi } Jft:, ^m> g^ (^ ) ^
ttafsKt*: «Ug^ iftr^flg. °^JTJtt4 f^knt srfsn^ qftiT^. 'ygH-
zwft <.$.<&%« Hiivfek' WTC-*- Ar. 'Hi^l^dlferHrp: rcftre;<ft

^<n<l<i«MJ
(
J£l : '. 3Tr%2-..??r^ipij—in which the means of liveli-

hood was mostly hunting, where food consisted mostly of flesh,

where marrow was mostly used for all purposes for which oil

was required, where the clothes were mostly made of raw silk,

where the beds wero mostly of skins. <H I^<l4,mq : 3TRfa: ( means
of livelihood ) irf^. 3^-: -s^: hunting, 'sj^z) ^j ftr^'
s?wrc:. 'zn&ati snfSm: 3^ 3n^: %^ 3?rra%.» 'amfcft tfrfsnET

=rfar^. #&TSTFT ift^R nfo^. IVl^silk ('^4 ^fa^gh*!^' %^PK-
—tftwfe ^t^—from e^tt with affix 5^ according to efit^TT^'

qr. iv. 3.42). Ar. *^*iTft fftsft^ragftfiraift.» ^fen**!^
( bed ) qftH^. H\<M ••• fer^, where dogs were almost the only
attendants, where the conveyances were mostly cows ( t. c. cows

30
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were yoked to carts or were used for riding ), where the highest

goal of man was mostly women and wine, where the offerings

and worship of deities mostly consisted of blood, where religious

rites mostly consisted in offering beasts. m<I|qm<f ; qften^: zrfijpr.

A - /'* m^-- (a<nm: s^O dog. tf^xR *m$ JI^.-^2fLii,lso vt^fr)
awhitejiow. 'amrf^TctffTT: *$'• ^^m^X^: ,'^i^Crr "vr=r£t

?to: i '<nft *t% i? SfSr «r^f vra^ zffi ^ W#. ^sftrorpr:

3^r4: Jrfar^. The ordinary goals of human existence are ipf

&c. ( see notes p. 196 ). But in the qgjaj, women and wine were
all that the Chandalas cared for. 3Tg35rpft ( ^srpsV ) ^TRT ^-
( OTCrc: ) "J3TT ( 3Tf*T^ST^: ) =Jf zrfw^. q^jr^r?;srRT *pffelT ^{^

/». - 3TPRr...?REfiTgrK as if it were the mine (rich source) of all

hells. 'TSfetTis supposed to be a disgusting place. As the qisuT

was most loathsome it is said to be the source of all hells.

**ift: ftrwTRK-* wret' 5?nrc:. 'wwRchy jr^ ft<$ g^#: ferra; I

^^mnftf^mfTTR^fterT: II'. There are said to he 7 jr^s; see

Sf!re?r 'sift ^ HH' HI. 1. 15. on which a^<H[j says 'srfq ^m
3{ Rafale) JT^R:'. sfrpcrac tue cause or source. 3i<pRJ^= qpFj;. gft^r:
site, position ; collection, ^ih is calculated to strike fear. But
the r^m was most fearful and hence is said to be the site of all the

cemeteries in the world. q^T^—city. 3TR^T...^RT^RPj; as if it

were the home of all torments (of hell), ^-...^rqw^r which
struck terror even when merely remembered ( and not actually

seen). Ar. explains '^% ^ny^ f^TCHFreTTqf ^fofl^SPRT-
^"kWI ^W^I^rf^;.' «r*T".*ftf3i; which causes tremor even
when it is simply heard, gfix: shaking, alarm. The q^q was
eo terrible that the mere mention of it made people tremble. To
make people alarmed, it was not necessary that they should see

it. ^...STq-q^ which produced sin even when it was simply

seen. Generally sin is incurred by doing a thing; but the rj^m

wa3 so much steeped in sin and filth that to see such a blot on
the world would have made the spectator partake of a part of its

sin. 5^...^^ the people in which were dirtier than their

birth and actions. They were born in filthy surroundings and

their usual actions also were so; but they were far more dirty

than this state of things ( viz. their filthy birth and q$) would

have led us to suppose. 5Rflt—13^ where the hearts of the-

people were more cruel than the people. The meaning is:

—

They were very filthy people no doubt; but their hearts were far

more filthy than one would expect them to be in the case of
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filthy persons. gfa.-. u^ti^ where all the people had all their

practices more terrible than their hearts. fa£u|^; ^f^WU^
&i% #r^r...s^^RT: y*Hd!i*4i: *rfcnj. Their actions were far

more cruel than the actions of those whose hearts were as cruel

as theirs. 3if^ft,IT"-^ft<4
i,
where children, youths and old men

conducted themselves in the same way. grpfffa: ( aiR'WR':
ffifiJ'

effrj^r. In ordinary society, the actions and pursuits proper to

children are different from those proper to youths and old men.

3Ts^RiIfI...^r^—3**!prfWT: (not fixed) ^MM^TTfRRT ( ^rr^-
apafali ) SWtn: Jrfw^. JJt̂ T nt to be approached ( with carnal

desires ) ; suitable for co-habitation. 3ftraqER*farf Ccf;: ( %^5: )

srrcnrj: ( market )—which was the sole market for sin ( i. e. sin

was to be had in any quantity hero alone ). 'srrqot^T fJprsTRT

f^rrfBt: trNpftfSftrr ' WPK-
P. 110 1. 15-p. 112 1. 10. £gx =g...;rr?rr$n^ jr^...^

that would cause agitation ( or tremor ) even to one who dwells

in hell. The qg^rr was more loathsome and terrible than even

hell itself. UJitMvll^SjTI (vjjymi ) 3f^T*^ >n whom disgust wasi}-""
produced. '

^jmK,<.il ^of ^ppr:. 3rft ^TT mean 'would that,

how much I hope that.' a^vd JS^TT *K%T%. ^'...=qrft*srfcf ( I hope)

that she would not act as is in keeping with her birth ( as a

^I"^l«5 girl ). The parrot means:— to set me free would be out

of keeping with the usual acts of -t|u^|^3 of whom the girl is

one. ?Tf^<2i^...jrojrrfJT—understand grft ijjjt before *rf^arf%

—

would that I had such merit in store. He means that he can-

not hope to bo set free by the -^ |ug|g; girl unless he has in store

great merit (jjuq) accumulated in previous lives and ardently

wishes that such were the case, ^...jqf^—here also supply

3rfq 5n?T before ^—Is it likely that I may not have to stay here

even for a moment. Or ^...g^jj^ may be explained in another

way. '( If I were so fortunate as to be released by her, if I
possess so much grof

)

}
then 1 shall not stay here even for a

moment, g^j 3TITRTT ^T who engaged in such hopes. fisj...3rr$-

who was at that timo of an ugly appearance and dress, g^^ft
3TRiK: ^<T«J m$\'-- 3ZJ—at the time when the parrot was caught
and presented to her. We shall know further

( p. 112 11.

12-14 ) that tho =qo£r?i girl transformed later on everything
belonging to her. jpjj«f >s to be connected with 0^7%. xpjq?

the ^u^itf girl was really eft, the mother of the parrot, as we
shall know later on (p. 113 1. 2). Ezrq^rrft I shall romove.
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"+l*Hlftc<H doing wliat one likes (without regard to consequences).
This specially refers to the fact that the parrot (yj^foj-
t^PWr) left the hermitage of snf#, though ordered by 7^^
to stay with the sage till a religious rite was finished, STRUTS—
rfft—this and the following locatives qualify a^j^—brought
by =^§n<* boys that ran ( to fetch it ). 3^f...^ that was fastened

( 3TW5 ) with straps of cow-hide that was half-dried, hairy and
stinking srvfrpTR $m (hairy) gffi* ^ fcrf ^ 3$^.
s^^k- ^*T5T (from ^jj^ with affix ?$) according to '^Trf^lRT^ft-
JBTfat: ^^. ,

HV> V. 2. 100. Ar. <^
r ^p^, ,,' ^...^

m which vessels made of wood for eating and drinking were
firmly tied. £^41 ft SJWTTfa <n?rft*mmfo *rf^. ^ (a
little

) 35rfM ( opened ) gjt q^T <rfcP3\ 3TW^ in a wooden cage.

SW...%raj having thrown me ( in the cage ) together with my
dreams of seeing j^p^T. He means that being imprisoned, no
hope remained of seeing j^r%r; all his expectations of being able
to see JT^r^rr by flying northwards thus became vain dreams,
stftfoa' ( bolted, shut ) g^t srzrr. qsff introduces her very words.

3?5T in this place
( ?m ). ftf^ : calm, happy. P. HI. ^: con-

fined, sti^t smr^r: V^m ^r who ( I ) told her my condition

( i. e. my flying towards the north out of my love for HfI%iT).
JpfiSf R°amt«)»ii^ K I were to request her to release me. q-...^^
that very quality of mine, which becoming a fault resulted in

my imprisonment, would be supported by me. jjut: refers to
the fact that the parrot spoke like human beings. The parrot
thinks that he was caught by the girl because he spoke well.

The person who caught him told him so ( p. 108 11. 19-21
text ). So he thinks that by requesting her he would only

confirm popular report ^Tg... infer: I was caught by her for

the very reason that I spoke well, qjr.-.if^r what pain can
she feel on account of the pain I suffer from being im-
prisoned ? He means that she cannot sympathise with him.

ii^iWttM^."—there is dramatic irony here. The parrot does
not know that he is really the son of the ^jD^r^ girl. But the

readers who have guessed from the tenor of the story that he is

her son will smile when the parrot says 'qrg^frmisH^V &c. srtr...

fcfSTfr if I were to remain silent. fisrrftj evcn ln that case.

^n^Wgrfq^n' enraged by my roguery ( in refusing to speak
even when I was known to speak so well ). ^...HT^ she
may reduce me to a condition worse than this, ^...f^f^ for

this is a caste that is most cruel. He refers to her being born
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of ^id^t^s- 3T«RT...ftf«Rn- Or it would be preferable even' if

I were reduced to a condition worse than this to (
pollute my

speech by ) talking ( lit. mixing ) with chandalas. sjfft jfft ^T

<Pt (hpO- ft^fcra. through despair (of hearing me sp&ak,

for which she had me caught). Ar. "ft^<lo£l<}*R')UMIdlsUP 2n<i:

•

PrfdW^ i '?mirRrfRFrra: ^niref ^ *trer i f?fei $ftm\ f

W *Tt8p*r %?r: II' 5ft q*l*U<3." ^^- ^IT—Ar. 'q^rft %^RI<5H-

^t^sFRT* jtp^ i^tf^JT.' ft^afaa^ fallinS from divine woria&

This refers to his being jp^te, the son of SratijJ. H<A3tii s^T—

this refers to his being born as tjyuuqTT. gf...gfa: all this is

the fault of my not having restrained my senses i. e. all this

is due to the fact that I did not restrain my mind and other

senses. affciqdlfa I^fTT^ zt^T *P srf^ntf^: ?TPT "TR: ofs?^.

^f?=f;...JtTPni% therefore what of speech alone, I shall curb all

my senses. It would not be sufficient to hold his tongue alone.

He fell from the highest position to the lowest not because

he did not hold his tongue, but because he did not keep under

control all his senses. So to prevent further degradation it

was necessary to check all organs. stM^UM: threatened, sn^zf-

jfpr: being beaten, gswHtsft though my feathers were torn

away. =feR^—an onomatopoetic word-the cry of birds and

some animals. &pffil "THRT% "ben water and food were

brought near me. 3nT5[^T by fasting. 3tcqc)K-4H. passed, sjfa

•••P^ ^ when the time for taking food passed away and

when my heart was sorely pained, srsif^ra: ?taT^ 3Wtr: ^T wbo
refused to partake of the" (the fruits and water). 3ii£lPkt

<?H^ vpft who fixed her eyes on me. f%5f^k as if full of

affection (for me). Sji^rcreT—SPT^r it is impossible that

birds and beasts, whose minds are destitute of discrimination,

should not, when troubled by hunger and thirst, make

use of articles of food when tbey are brought to them.

T^T^TCT F^TJtRl ' S)mH.—sbe means that birds cannot discrimi-

nate as to the food they should take and the persons from whom

they should take, tr^f^r: of this sort i. e. who refuses to take

food touched by ^o^re. ^^...^t who makes a distinction

between things fit to be eaten and not fit to be eaten by you.

j^...^;.' recollecting your former births. ^<*{ffiT belonging to

us ( -mu^T^s ). qft— (| to avoid, ffi ^TSvr^PI. what indeed can bo

unfit to be eaten. Jf^f fl^rf^ On account of which you do not

eat ( what I bring ). £%$ .Rjf g^p^—she refers to his action in

loving j^T*far and being cursed by her. tf^f, «fi$ su°b actions
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as caused him to fall into the hands of ^u^ s. %q—the first

%T in 1. 25, refers to ^jgj; and the second to ^. ^...^Kqift what
further will you think i. e. it is now useless to think over this.

JWT^<..?*rrffo.' you did not in the beginning judge what was
proper or improper for you. sig^r...^: you would now incur no
sin by acting according to the birth which is secured to you by
your actions (in a former life), ^qf ^...f^p^as regards even those (i.e.

human beings ) who are subject to restrictions (fjppr:) concerning

things fit to be eaten and not fit to be eaten, the S'astra docs lay

down that life should be saved by them in times of calamity

even by the use ( grpftr ) of forbidden food, tfrsrflfcp^

ftfed+k. cTT^g. is used in the sense of ' emphasis '. qm-dH^
^re^sreV TFts^viRSr' wmr- P. 112. frfer^ allowed by grrers.

When life was in danger, the sacred books of ancient India

allowed even Brahmins to subsist on anything they could get.

Note 'gqfai^Rlsi wm^' ^Nrra.' *m& ln- 4 - 28 which refers

to the story of zyfa -^i^iqui ( ^r^Tfai*^ I. 10 ) who ate ;jf%£
g^rpTS in a famine. Compare 113?^ '•*ufadlrt^l4*ft qtswrfrl

zra^ra: I aTTCiRrfoT q%q q g- <rrfa &cq| n" X. 104 ( The following

four verses refer to srsftrrt who was about to kill his son in a

famine, qirfScf who wished to eat xpnq, to ^r^gjsr, to f^VTFJItsr who
was about to eat *pmr from a =^tjt^). o^srji = q%3jjRq-. zfTpta'

...c4?]cr by which a suspicion of its being food fit for ^CTgTOS alone

can arise. Ar. 'ji?; ^ *rf£% ^fq ^udltfl^RW SJpwt fe^lf-
mf&i^ ^t^kft qtq^fta^ r. f^sft = ^i«si5.«i : sift, sri^i^m are

accepted (by people). m41^ ...^iWT^' people say that water when it

falls on the earth even from the vessel of a -^u^ia is pure. Compare

fNtTT-' II' V. 128. 4TtP3C to kill. =^lo^j...sr^TCn" ^y her words that

were not in keeping with her birth in a ^ |uj |tf family, f^fai:

her power of discrimination 'gtJi^tqf^trpT^fifero fMNi : .' fl^ftf srfftl^T

having accepted ( her advice ) by saying 'let it he so.' 5jTrcftjI ;

under the influence of a curse. f?rjr is use<l m tne sense of spffa

(in the hands of) 'anfrrt ftfl 3TRtT:' WPK'- 1°IT = sEFST—my
disgust for ( my life, or with staying there ). 4)Rd<i<JJWI fr°m
my desire to live.

gffir...^miq for quenching my thirst and hunger.

P. 112 31. 11-19 rT^r%...i^%. sMtfe% ota* *m wbo

opened his eyes ( after waking up from sleep ). sfiiOTSt^—the

wooden cage
( p. 110 1. 26 ) was transformed into a goldeu one.

€m3ft-..ft*r your majesty has seen what sort of a girl she is

( i. e. how beautiful she is ). Ar. seems to have read with N
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^RT%^ and explains '%^ff <j#jp^p&qT, 3fftgJ3$faq$:.'

^r||[q—this is addressed by the parrot to king ^575 ( ^f^Ffrs—

=p^ ) to -whose presence the ^pg-^ girl had been admitted to-

gether with the parrot. 3fjn^?T?5P'^ like a eity of the "gods.

3TWT •' ^)|"^1?<^ TOc*n y^i: zr^zf whose uneasiness at ! residing^

among ^pi^ra was removed, ^c^^ld, out of curiosity. sj&cfii'H^

desirous of asking. ^m^ ...qj^r no sooner did I give up my
silence than she came to your Majesty'^ feet with me. f^tt...

Vymftldl for what purpose she declared herself to be &. -^iu^io

girl. %$ ^ like your Majesty
( ^53; ). 3H4'ki <pj<£& *RS whose

curiosity is not removed i. e. who is eager to know.

Here ends the story which the parrot brought by a ^u^[<$

girl before kiug J^Jfi narrated to the latter. Almost all the

entangled threads of the narrative due to curses and counter

curses have been so far brought together and the few points

in the story that need explanation will be clear in the next few

pages. The king asked the parrot many questions ( see p. 19 of

Peterson's ed. ) 'sn^prg ^'- J3J^, 3Jl^si *MMlfel : ^ffi

3H^%T 3TT^rt 3pTt*?rf9RC& I *RT JffiTT^ f^TT I ?fi ^MIHHIH: I

5EWH I*Hftf^.' The parrot in the course of his long story answ-

ered all these questions, except the last ( viz. for what purpose he

was brought to the king ), which would be explained by tho

^isrer girl.

P. 112 1. 21—p. 113 1. 15 *rm 5-^qdq,- *r3TT=tlie

kinS K??fi. ^51^ 3T«tfM; ir^pj *TCT. ^TfRPT to call her ( the

^TTD^f^ girl ). ^pfr by the doorkeeper. ^fS^JpTR: up? ' *F$ to

whom the way was pointed out ( by the doorkeeper ). grt-cff^R

remaining standing. Or it may mean • who remained unsup-

ported in the space' i. e. she, being a goddess, did not touch the

ground. Compare tho description of the gods who camo dis-

guised as ^s to the i<pfor of <&%;$ 'yiywq(i^lHH«MW,l«is
'xrs,ret-

^nq^i s^Hflij-ilgMi^ f%irerH^J<H: fsri^"' *m& cbaP- 57

v. 25. 5j3fT...vrraT wn0 dazzled the king by her lustre. 5HT?wfa

boldly. ^tf*oftq% Oh moon, the husband of ^tf^ft. The 27 ?r^T3

^rf^pft, *RDfi', frfrffiT, Ctft»ff <^c are said to be the wives of the

moon, of which ^ff|oft is the moon's favourite. ^|<|<^u| the

husband of the tj^s.
<t> l 4.^({ -» z

zFZ. you who are the moon
causing delight to the eyes of t^^ fl.

King X&Z was tne moon
in his second birth, the first being that of --k^nJte. sr^r 54% :

~"
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refers to the parrot (%ifr*TPPT—3tr=^K ). armft 3RrPr in this birth
also

( as a parrot ). fafrstsfo fwr (%cl%g^r)—see p. 106 11. 4-5.

^FT—^r: blind through the passion of love. .^333^ refers to

W%T. ?m i- c f^CRrigf5f«r. g#...{%^ everyone proceeding
through immodesty ( or rashness ) does not return ( to the right
path) until he has cause to repent, qsrf...^^ such remedies should
be adopted as would cause him to repent ( of his actions ). 31^
refers to the parrot, fiqq iq to teach him, for the sake of

discipline, jpj refers to the tjimr and its accessories. ^Ii4 that
religious rite ( which was to confer never-ending life on yj^S ).

5irqT...^§% it is now time that the curse should cease. gHr...JW
I brought him near you with the idea that you should both
enjoy happiness at the same time when the curse would end.

3Wfa"-mrjr the reason why I declared myself to he a ^tj^I®
(girl) by caste was for the purpose of avoiding the contact of
the people. Her meaning is:—if she, a goddess, had been born
many other^n1% (say of asn^mor g^f) she would have had
to mix with all sorts of people. As a =qp^F? girl, she would
be avoided by other people and thus her purpose of avoiding
contact with other people would be easily effected, ^fj^sf

together, at the same time. ^^...trft^r giving up these
bodies that abound in births, old age, diseases, death etc. og^
is the object of srg^^n^. VKtt ^" IR I^ 3TR^-' ^T *rftfer s^Tftsj
sr*TT ^POTT in such a way as to deafen the sky by the noise
of her jingling ornaments. g^ : ^R^%: ^t%TT looked at
by the dilated ( wondering ) eyes of people, f^: from the earth.

P. 113 1. 16-p. 115 1. 6 sfsr yr^;—t^n-n i
-m

^

^.
*teW ^RTP^t sfcr who remembered his previous birth (as -^nftg).
3*i*wi<h: 3n^rr(name)zr?r ?f%o...^r:. •|^eqT ...H^ra^it is fortu-

nate that the termination of the curse of us both took place at

the same time. Read pjpfir^ for gHnjn^ppr,. g^: zrv: garr

^^(spsjzftoFr). arfi^Rr: qualifies ^:. sniffs efiT# 3ft
who drew his bow to the ear ( i. e. to the fullest possible extent).

+m3i;j:=Jre^T:. 3Tjkt:...£^{T placing ert^W in front as his best
(surest ) missile, srfrt^f;: a robber, one who waylays, an enemy.

It "*> Ar. 'sr^t^ ^pj qfTO^pr^ifr =%:.' ftwj: wft'- 3?nrT-" ( hopes;

quarters
) ^q- who obstructed all hopes ( of the continuance of

his life without cf^pft ); or ' who precluded all possibility of

his entertaining other longings ( other than for «hK+«fft ).' Ar.

'ft<>«,a<.qi="s$:.' 3*nTCT in the heart, q^ ^r^ placed his foot, t. e.

influenced him. The whole sentence means that 3^ remem-
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bered $[^fl ana began to feel an intense longing for her. The
words from 3)|eh«il^,a—'R =^RR apply to the robber also. The
robber draws the string of his bow to the ear in shooting, he

obstructs all the quarters i. e. prevents his victim from going in

any direction. He places his foot on the road (3*^7 ) to deprive

the traveller ( his victim ) of his life. a^r...cf^uiJThis heart as

if excited by the fact of cupid setting his foot there took shelter

with chKH<1. ff^T (wrei) it fo ^rerrfnT-- OTT f^f^^. gflK l fr l Prt
1

refers to the words sfqtj q? ^f^^ in the preceding sentence. One
whose place is usurped by another and who is exiled from that

place seeks shelter elsewhere. Cupid occupied -suite's heart
and therefore it is said to be exiled from its place and

seeking shelter elsewhere ( t. e. with chi^fl ). The mean-

ing of the whole is :—his heart went out towards ^r^fr

and became full of love for her. 3?m$T...*r^f: u'8 breaths

as if afraid of being struck by his ( cupid's ) arrows, being as if

full of life, went out leaving his body. He began to heave

hot sighs through the intense working of love. The poet fancies

that the breaths that naturally came out of the nostrils left him
because they were afraid of the arrows of cupid. 2H*tg\:—Only
sentient beings can think of leaving a place out of fear. Hence
the breaths are called aj^r: ( not lifeless i. e. sentient ). ti£ |

u[ ...

j.
l fli,^ his body that had grown unsteady shook as if beaten by

the wind produced by the feathers of his ( cupid's ) arrows, ^q
^I°TRi WT : ( feathers on each side of an arrow ) %qj ^ffiT: %:

snig^. His body had tremor due to the deep emotion of love.

This the poet fancies as due to the strong wind caused by cupid's

arrows. «f^ is one of the 8 tflfx4**IRS '^f*: #fe*T {iWrs:

^twter ^rg: I kM*% m? %&& giR«*i: *w : ».' ^rerc-sjpRr

his body had hair standing on end, being languid (st^t) through

the weight of the points of his ( cupid's ) arrows. His body had

£trrT^ (another grfrW*TR) due to the operation of lovo. The ^tUT^

looked like the points of arrows sticking in the body. dc=hu<i,ft.fi

covered with ^TTT^; thorny. afefinc-{-..^rerlr his eyes shed tears,

as if they ( eyes ) were covered ( ^ffo ) with the dust of his

arrows ( fq%?jr: ). "When dust enters our eyes, tears come out.

Shedding tears ( one of the ^nfe=fT*rRS, see ajg in the verse

quoted above ) is due to tho intense working of love. The

arrows of cupid being flowers, their pollen may be said to

enter the eyes of the person whom cupid hits, qz^l *a aa'd to

be fg*l5'3FKlftfl«lRH : $gflm«M«i :'rer»rc:. 3TT...qreffa;thebeanty
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of his face at once became pale. This is another ^rf^fj*rra

(sfarcf). a^g.-T^, his eyes, as if alarmed by hearing the twan-
ging ( ktr:) of the string

(
gup ) of his ( cupid's ) bow, had a

third part of them contracted through the pangs of the hearb.

<|<W**I^«MI 3)l$Plrt: ( a little contracted ) f=pTFi: (3<frzJt WT-" )

*P?T. "When one suffers intense pain, one contracts one's eyes.

So the king ^sf; contracted his eyes slightly through the tor-

ment of love. One who is frightened by hearing a terrible

noise shuts his eyes. K explains of^pi as 'three parts of which

etc'. This seems to us to be wrong. "We should like to know
in how many parts the eye was to be divided out of which

three were contracted. Compare a similar expression in the

35*nr 'u^ra^r^^nffCTr^f^nw' (p. 165 1. 15 of P ). 3^...

iyhwilSt his tender ( sprout-like ) lip became dry, and was
quivering as if being overwhelmed with the smoke of the fire

of love that was about to blaze in his heart. Smoke indicates

the existence of fire and floats about with the wind. His lip

was quivering and dry through the ^m of love. The quivering

lip resembles floating smoke. A thing becomes dry by heat.

So the poet fancies that the quivering dry lip was as if over-

whelmed etc. P. 114. tfWT'""Rrai—3TW51 ( the preparation of

betel-leaves, betel-nut, catechu and chunam ) fell from his mouth
being tasteless (fcf^)on account of the heat ( fever ) of love,

as if it ( ^fp^r ) were his heart full of ^jt\ ( love; redness

)

squeezed out ( by cupid ). Fever makes all things tasteless.

The fever of love caused him to throw out from his mouth

the d|4-<^3 that was now tasteless. The <n*sra was red. So the

poet fancies that it was his heart ( which was g^TT like <tt^ri)

that was squeezed by jr^t and thrown out. aj|ifcq ...3=ifo: per-

spiration came out of his limbs who was being burnt ( by
love ) as if it were the exudation of wet ( not dried ) wood

that was being burnt. When wet fuel is burnt, some juice

is exuded on its out-side. jf^f...3fpj^f his limbs became help-

less in that very moment ( i. e. at once ) as if they were nailed

(
i. e. completely over-powered ) by the arrows of cupid.

*KH{l—1WWMW to him ( ^Efi) who was being troubled by

Cupid with reference to 3JR*^fr. j^f^T Hi. having placed in front

i. e. with regard to. ft^pf ...^cf^ things that, though ( ordina-

rily ) able to remove heat ( love torment ), were conquered

( surpassed ) by the splendour of her ( ^jto's ) limbs and form,

became useless to him (could effect nothing as regards him). The
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things mentioned below such as q
:^!S, camphor &c. are usually

capable of removing ^T. ^KH<i'a limbs surpassed all those-

things in their qualities. And as he
( ^3; ) was heing troubled

by cupid with reference to zro, these things ( ep^ss &c. ) could do

nothing to remove his an caused by ^i^nCl ,
as taey na(^ been

defeated by her as it were, <T4T f| to illustrate ( what was said

in the preceding sentence ). 3jr^...tn;^T understand {^f%n{5f (or

ftf^RT, Frf%rp or ftf%?P as tne case may bfl ) a^e «" ofe^^ lPi
1 and

in each of the following clauses. EfiW---TT^T t. e. her hands and

feet were more delicate than even the tender leaves of lotuses,

qpft^ll^t ^mftlMK^CHHIsiKs^O according to '£&$ mfuk^fl-

^ IflHK,' 3T- II- 4. 2. g^5fjf.;.^gqT *• e- tne glances of her eyes

the pupils of which were dark-blue were more oharming than a

garland of 3,^43 ( that are blue ). *|[ul<i[u||: q^ft^T ( Hf%3T: )

—

i. e. her brilliant and fair cheek surpassed in purity and lustre

even the mirrors made of jewels. i
j O||<aifa... <rikl'h'm—» e. her

creeperlike arm was more delicate than lotus-fibres, ^gre...

jpm:—the rays issuing from her fair and bright nails were more
charming than the rays of the moon. EfTf...jpT*rr—her radiant

smile was purer than the powder of camphor
( ^h<JR : ). Smiles J> >//4*-

are poetically represented as white. '^R^TR«T'-j{<^ : 'fifarat

fe*HI:4=M' WTC-'- sfkwuft says 'er#T mfas tcTra; fitdlHrtN .'

JJrCT—i%^t: the rays of her ( white) teeth were superior in purity

and brilliance to strings of pearls. a^r---g%T—her face was more
charming than the moon. J[\^\ g |c| o^ her fair complexion
surpassed moonlight. See notes on anuq above (p. 239). T^nf...

T^cP^rtR.--M a raised seat, a quadrangular open shed. §jft^r;ft

explains '^mR^I ^3^TT ft3TTf^:\ grfj
ffi—

tpi pavement. Both
f-

*>'*)

of them are cool and expansive, ft^ Buttocks of a woman.

^ ( p. 115 1. 6 )—the principal sentenee is ^ ^—3?nmR^^^q^Si-

*?m*qTTC ( p- 115 1. 4 ) ^f^r^ qtf ^ w,m*$\ Km m
&&Vmm^%$teFZzn-.$WWFm ^- %ft.-MRvTO—this and
the following genitives up to gnfa: ( p. 114 1.20) qualify 5^
(q&m) 1. 19. ffer-.f^rpr (%^t *tfr *nm srfw *tpt) aH
whose outward acts had come to an end i. e. he ceased doin"
the duties towards his ministers, subjects &c. that are to be
done hy a king, ^...fa^jr to whose heart all other means of
diversion (other than thoughts about ert^^) afforded no plea-
sure. argjjrrqjTRT: j^frn- 3Mfa.?ki: *m. urift =?&?%$*&!
^f^m:—yc*"*! 1^* ^TCcP-who thought of her with longing.'
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3$[SFTT<Wr who pictured to himself her image. ^T^I^Rr: who
conversed with her alone, flf JHtM<4fl: who provoked her. ^mjr-

?PI^: who reconciled her (after provoking her). %f^= =fitef.

The poet first describes that king ^sr left off all his usual royal

duties and thought of nothing but sf?R?TO. When his imagina-
tion had become heated by ever dwelling upon her, he pictured

her to be present near him and supposes himself to have done
all those things which would have been done by him if she had
been actually present. When his highly wrought emotion reach-

es a climax, the king falls a helpless victim to it and faints

away. gTR...f^Rjj who left off all actions other ( than those just
described, such as %& &c). f^=n'...^t^Rq- who did not open his

eyes even by day. He had closed his eyes on account of his

intense working of love. He could not open them even by day,
when all persons open their eyes. §^...htwt: he did not talk
even with his friends ( because his mind was absorbed in
thoughts about q^o). cfn^-erR^jWhodid not know even those

who came to him on business. a<(ij|<^' : geni. sing, of pt. p. of

qTreTRT with 3T (negative particle) "prefixed. ^Ftj^ means 'ippi^>
and is a denominative verb formed from q*^ according to 'zpft-

^ffcrfsm: W^' <TT. HI. 1. 19 ( the affix sfq-^ is applied to ^:,
cjRemand f%^ in the sense of ij^rr, qfcspft and 3ff«rt respectively).

*H(Vii religious rites. sprT^qTrppr: who did not desire for any
( other ) happiness ( than union with crto ). g^q- ( which is the

reading of T ) is what we expect in place of g^. Com-
pare ' ^pfte<tti^ =sffiR*ff ir ^IT ' p. 39 1. 1. above.

<yW---f¥=PTR9r who was not disgusted with even the trouble

( that he was undergoing for. ^o ). s^m^i who was desti-

tute of the sense of shame ( bashfulness ). aft^r (srqiRTT)

^5TT *RT. 3j|c*^...^^q- who had no affection even for his own
self ( body ). Being absorbed in thoughts about fj^, he
did not care even for his own body, f^rifa: %^: q^r. j% c^j-
what is the use of saying more; to be brief, in short. ejn^tft-..

vhw who made no effort even for his union with ej^j^f}.

3jf^wnr: 3^?: 2R2f. This is the climax in the author's descrip-

tion of ^jpj's state. He had grown so languid by his love

torment that he was incapable of making any effort to reach jrt°

even if she had been near. Ar. explains very clearly % s^r ^jr;-

^STFT^Tipra'^r srgfrffor (this is an exaggeration ) I ^ qx^TT5^*'

(reality) I s^r s^iTT <im%tft ' «OT W^TO 5Tft (dB^^sR 3t3cHT-

fii^ £?$•'.' ^^••g>^r: who as if simply practised himself in ab-
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andoning life under the guise of frequently falling into a swoon.

The meaning is:—he frequently fainted through the excitement

caused by his strong emotion; this is fancied as the practice of

preparing oneself for dying, as the latter is but one step further

to fainting, gpgi exercise or practice. Compare for the use ofp »{lif-

srteTT
l

5w;: irfimmfaPTT mv- w *kk<Tn<hJ h *s° viii. 19

where vf&nn quotes the fira<fifa
'^^ I^WI^qtfq^:'. f^t---

*<«1 -i—In this and the following two clauses, there is the figure

of speech called f^fa. This and the following instrumentals

up to o^ihNj^ ( p. 115 1. 3
)
qualify srraMft^H . ft^-SR^—

who (attendants), though f^r, had taken in their hands
various (cooling) materials, f^r ( 1 ) without hands (fWV /? .//

6

^Tt^r); (2) ('ftf^t ^nf^:'^ \fc %&I&r-' T) bewildered

( by the state of the king ). If they were f^r ( without
hands), they could not have taken in their hands various

materials. The contradiction is removed by taking the second
meaning of ffoj. z$n?nft flfrrrfa dm^llfr a^T. 'f^f^^TT^t
«Rn'5?PK : . Explain the remaining f^fas similarly. in^r...^r
though they shed tears, their faces were dried up. Tn%cr ^PRW m$. dx^ 5TR5T q^T. Their mouths were dry through worry.
Ar. V,<mu wg*z<i if x}^^ f^Nnmr:.' gfirar-itor who,
though there was no room for saying anything ( as ^hjj's death
was due to a curse ), were engaged in abusing fter*qpr^. gffa...

^Rfcr has two meanings; (1) who had no reason to abuse; (2) who
had no time to speak to one another ( as they were en«a«ed
in serving the king in different ways ). gffo: q^^cf ar^:
%T^. an^fa: (^*0 abuse, censure. They thought that it was
the narrative told by the parrot (whose name was ^| +m<ra) that
produced the great change in ^jj and therefore he was the
*uth°r of a11 the evil

-
Ar

- explains 'gfi^HIW^rft^Kfe^-
Ig.<^ 4tq *&m ?r fati i <r*nfq %jqpRtenren* f^rraprFRT i&Tfit-

wfo\\ sr^Rtf—^Vr that ceaselossly spread sandal paste ( on
i^fl's body) from the feet ( upwards ). In this and the following
clauses, the author describes the cooling remedies adopted by the
attendants of ^. ^I^?m^. =^m^ f^fim ( placed )

e?T^ SKRP-Vlktf (^OTRMtapO zfr. tfJjf$...i&&i who placed
in his ( s^fi's) hands pieces of ice (gqrC-0 that were uneven on
account of the powder of camphor (with which the pieces of
ice were covered), qft atfft q^jfcr ^3* grr^ (ft**r)?p*
^T. 3Tg^ means « uneven, having ups and downs, undulating.' h . JI k

'5*3^3913; 5t^hRR^ ftg' ^ ifrfcft. %$ ftStffcr: ( placed

)
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ft^T 31T^-* 4IW : ( a lonS and big necklace of pearls ) ~i&. jjjqt

S^ ( underneath the cheek ) ^rrffa: ?TrfefiJTFR<k: %?T. 55^..

.

5Tf5j=TT who applied ( Efftft joined ) to his broad forehead the

moonstone. WTZtfe Effop ^^5^: (^s^jpotR: ) ^r. srtH
3T^sTTfM (

placed ) jjiw^TS? ( lotus stalk
) ^. ER3^t...^Tft^T who

carried fans made of plantain leaves. sfig^^Hi kj^ 4 3'<flE>

o^Tft^^T. 3tFTf^—l%T who moved the fans to and fro. 3rprf&T

(made to dance) ?TT^!nT%?r. 5rgr...^| ftu|| who set in motion winds

from wet clothes (^5575^ ;
see notes ( p. 202 ) on sroJifj^T above,

that were busy in preparing beds ( ^q ) with flowers. gig^:

d«t4Mi 3^f ( R<-*W ) crf&^STTfl^r. *TTCT...ffoT who were (merely)

fatigued by setting in working order the water-machines ( or

fountains ) in the shower-house. This means :—the attend-

ants were simply fatigued in setting in motion the fountains, but

there was no corresponding diminution of the king's torment.

fcRT may be interpreted in another way also ' who only partially

removed the torment of the king by setting in motion &c.' In

this case we shall have to dissolve 'srRT-'-wt^r 3TT t^ WR
(^pim) 3nf^ : (^fi^T <iter) *FT.' But this is not a good mean-

ing, as the poet wants to show that nothing could alleviate the

torment of the king. iri3|'...f^T whose fingers were employed in

washing the jewelled pavement. qf%fpr^ ^rrs^ WfW : ^TPll>/
The pavement was washed to make it cool to the touch when-

ever the king touched it or walked on it. sui^p: is a chflm<.q^nnH .

3W ^THt ^T3T. But ^cTUt^ is a tjgfacj^q'. Compare etitr's *{tf&C&-

*K<i# '^<ximii|^*dK4t ii"iyPl5?t^5t^i^' V. 2. 20. P. 115. ^fSRs...

^fSfP^T who were agitated
(
i. e. in a hurry ) in scattering heaps

of lotuses offered in worship together with their filaments full of

water. SR551: fosre^: (%HCTPt)%^t fiTft y^ftsr^ft °rs3rrft

( JfOT^rPr) %^rf sq^^rm*? %3K: ( heap ) ^$ tfsn^k. W^tlV worship;

offering of flowers as worship. It was usual to offer flowers

on pavements in token of worship or homage. Or vjihk may

mean 'remedy, treatment, medicine.' Then the meaning will

be ' who were busy in spreading heaps of lotuses as a ( cooling )

treatment.' o^rssrTHT aiiKR JT^C-* &c. f^rf^R— 3SJPT who were

careful in looking after the inside of cool cellars (^^jt)-

T '*%!& I^P^ ^^ 1?V S^H-fTftsTT who removed

his torment by sprinkling ( water ) on the thick bower of

creepers on the bank of the wells in the garden. Jj^R—^Hfa-
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^•vr that were busy in giving attention (st^rR) to sandal juice,

water cooled with camphor and resorting to moonlight (as remedies

for removing love torment), ^^jvm' ma7 a^so mean 'Mr&i&l&i'— f •//£

a room on the top of the house ( where one can sleep in the moon-

light ). T reads <:^Tqr?W' aQd explains 'f^trj^rreTfrffa:'.

aflffMR'd'H by h^ trusted attendants. 3<H4*il u l4!Hf'T though he

was treated. Jfmft'...^i3jr whose body was reduced to the con-

dition of fuel i. e. which was being consumed by the fire of love.

3>TB
r

to"cP ^? : *T9J. Or the word may mean ' whose body had

become stiff and motionless like wood.' ?ji[§pT: capable of burn-

ing his body ( like ordinary fire). 3n?Kt5"- chHMcK the fire of

love reached the highest limit, reached a climax. ?jg-...^f^r whose

condition was the same as the king's ( as that of ^j^ ). ju^t-

<RTc*r: who was in essence ( in reality ) gn^fcfi.

P. 115 11. 7-21. ?l%5ra-g?fWRnH:. The principal

sentence is flf^r =?R^»-*m?TCH&T gtfiwra:. 3%%^ =sn^
in the meanwhile. fl^fgsjunSfa as if to fan ( to enkindle ) the

fire of love. ^ refers to sfimMtf above ( 1. 5 ). 5t^tT^-"f%^.

—

this and the following clauses to the end of the paragraph qualify

g^fvnrre :—that set in motion the wind from the south ( i. e. from

q^Plfc ) that ( wind ) is clever in instructing in dancing ( vH^ )

the creepers whose tender sprouts are ^rf ( full of juice; full of

affection). g^ft fttftf-mfa mm tf[: ^KSfeiBW- 3kTT: flmf

&\W<3
'

-iHiM ' ftf^I5! 3SJ:. The creepers and their leaves make vari-

ous movements in the wind, which are fancied to be dancing

taught to them by wind. jt^jti^T is a great excitant of love.

Therefore the creepers whose f^g^rqs are g^Jj (juicy; affection-

ate ) dance at his coming. The poet here mentions numerous

excitants of love ( s^RT^faH ) such as ^•mftsr, srgfcfi, bees &c, of

which JT^irre is the foremost. 3TT^te"-ijlPiM : shaking the ST^fcf;

trees
( ^tTf^H m. ) whose garland consists in the tremulous red

leaves. sj]^j: ^: trg^: m^r ^[^. ' vn&W£g<$fil ^TI^ /° //^
%VZi\ %g^ 3 era. I' %WK- on which ^ft^rpft says VsTgSjrct

3)«(<»H*1H TM Stl<*HV ?Tf^f—^Kt^ bending down slightly the

young mango plants by the load of their blossoms that are

desired ( by everyone ). dcjik<ii ---'fmH making the jf?^T;s toge-

ther with ^57, fitesf?, =3«i3; and ;ftq trees to put forth buds.

S^WI^/M". p. of the denominative verb from g^fifafi ( 3^r: €td> :

*fn^T T^ B 3c*tw: ). 3frira-..3;3PcrT^ rendering the a^ trees

slightly yellow with FRf%n<T ( amaranth ). '%•%%: Jf^rtSjp:'. N
says 'Ff^T%: fTPZ%:\ Similarly T ' Phl^ld^ f^Z-sMt Vrf°>
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,ft%-5TM; spreading the perfume of 3*%^ (mwft) flowers-.

3^m...*RmJ who made the forests of £f^pf;s luxuriant ( with
flowers ) and freed from restraint the minds of lovers, geprrft
ERticr y^imfr. fikprrft j&Mft foprafc. £%^...cfrM^ up-
rooting the jealous pride of -women (towards their faithless

husbands), wiping away all sense of shame, removing the an"er

( of lovers against each other ). Spring excites lovers most and
induces them to make up all their quarrels. 3re...5jjcRsipr doing
away with the settled practice of reconciliation. The settled
practice according to the poets is for the lover to prostrate him-
self before his beloved. JBut as spring is most exciting, it induces
the beloved not to require this form of reconciliation and to offer

reconciliation herself. ^W---ferifa—sroiWi; ffa *m.
3*5R 3TTt^t ^ fof fkffi ?wfcx\. gg-i^piTfJr expanding (or
making prominent ) ffi^ flowers ( that are red ) as if they

^were the red banners of cupid. g^ife qualifies sfa^Fj;
f 1 5 ( 1- 17 ). JT^RSfimftir as if full of gold. '=Entftet sri^T JTfTC*^-

*$m%' 55PTC':. The world is said to be full of gold on account of
the reddish flowers such as fr^er &c. The whole world seemed to

be completely under the influence of Love in spring and hence is

said to be ^TWT, JT^PTq", Jfa*PT &c. ^jtts;: Intense passion, intoxi-
cation of love, sfogsppj; longing of love. Pfsrerfe-^: that
made all the trees of forests, thickets and gardens put forth
fresh foliage, f^fjRTT: ^frt^rTCs&R^WTTJTf ^ef: fa. f^fjfa- is

past. pass. p. of fotf^fr denominative verb from fcft&j.

?>RIK:—^. an immense forest 'j^mrefr grft% qn^cTR: 3^33^'
l&RK." ^5R^ is a small forest, ^q^f^ a garden. 3?^: ^gitf:
?foi 35T^T ^TM ^TT^Rf ( 3STRf T&rf) 3R3t fa that rendered
fragrant all the ten quarters by the fragrance of blossoming
mango (=^r) trees, ^...gfr:—jrgtjfa ^: ^fifc^q: fa g:%Tr
sn^PTSffipgr ( Trf*vm*m ) gft: ( 5fi<fi: ) fa which pained the ears

of travellers by the notes of cuckoos that were sweet on account
of the intoxication due to the honey ( of flowers ). The cooing
of *fitf%5Js is a great excitant of love. The travellers who
are separated from their beloved are pained by the exciting note

of the cuckoo. 3R<far...f^r: that intoxicated the heart of the

whole world by the cloudy weather due to the constant shower

( 3Trarc: ) of the spray of honey, anprcs: TrqK«fl=H^ 3TOK= fa
jffa fa S^TT^T tf^sfk^^r WW ^T- gffa^ a cloudy day

'*ta^ySti(§ fffaj^' 5?^:. T^T5^5...lf%: that alarmed the minds
of persons in separation by the hum of wandering bees that were
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intoxicated, jRipsr: VP^: ¥PKT: !faf ^+lVl *IdR.«T R<ild<l°lf

fl^tf{%-' ^f. 3TTcq"--wft that alone causes cupid to expand.

sTTciTCrhTf : ( T^t: ) that springs of itself. Compare 'gu|*p^T K$tm

hSiw:^ smrr^:' t.$mv. *rcia; in excess, with full vigour.

TOcpfo arrived, ^fijifre: the month of %?f i. e. spring. '^P%

P. 115 1. 22-p. 116 1. 8. ^r 'g-sunf• The principal

sentence is ^i ... ^rr Wffeiprqi JfiT^TO ••• fllHT TOfSnST

( p. 116 1. 7 ) ...^RT^ M*t wA *m\. ZR.-.^T whose heart

was excited by spring ( jfg = %=f ) that is the highest missile of

cupid. '«n%?T %fw *•£;' %?m-: *mT-^ when the festival

(Hf: ) of Cupid arrived, j^ j«. a festival '^ 333 3?*w' 5?TO ; « ^ " ' ^
It was usual to celebrate the festival of ^fj at the advent of

spring. According to some, the festival was held on the full-

moon day in Chaitra; according to.others on the 12th or 13th of

the bright half of Chaitra. 'gj^^ff %?rKT?t^I %j&W ^^m- I

#TT*RTKfa : ^HR : ^fifeP J#^g^ II'. 5TR refers to the spring

festival and the tricks played by people in it. 'gjfer ^SPrPftflffiT

^^»%Hg«^tdffefBSRft^rprraf^*^i' P- 227 11. 21-22 of

P- surfer: (passed) $$%: jpff. 3qpTPr-"^qT bathing in the

evening when the ten quarters had become dark ( by the ap-

proach of night). ^mnWRr: ssr for-" *rf&%. ftfffon (
performed )

*I^^T ^TT Hm- tm ^i in frent of him ( an image of ert^T ).

WTTfsr—^TW# causal of ^j. ^...^t^j having smeared him

from his feet ( upwards ) with ^R,x|r^4 ( very fragrant sandal ) ,

that was perfumed with musk. ^|*k: «fKtjft<CT <RT sfl'Tt^t/' /AJ

^f. '^RTf»?WIs: ^fJJT' 5?HK:. icft—fc^r having woven into
(

his hair chaplets of fragrant flowers. ^pRr tied up, intertwined, p "i

S"d<**<*rc 3<WI^; ^•••fi^TO^,—qualities ^^Ttft^Jj; understood

—

on one of whose ears was placed as an ear-ornament a bunch

(^5-' ) of sr^fi flowers mixed up with tender leaves, i&fift

m ^fi%5--W Ar. remarks ' stkjr: ^ %$l %f%^ I ^^T^ft^T ^
?f^ %f%g;.' JfPJJ--. f^ft: having decked (^^fte) with various

ornaments mostly consisting of camphor and flowers ( in order

to cool his body that she supposed might be suffering from^m).

f%^^T"-C<n" who fergot to wink and drank him (looked steadfastly

at him) with an eye that was full of affection, f^p: f^f:
jwr. >TRT^n'=%iitzfr. a^.uiift^a f«n of longing. ytf,«mRr-
in this and the following words the author refers to her

*iifwi€TCS such as zpq, ^=r, ^fare &c. Compare the description
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of ^'s condition above p. 113 11. 21—23. ^n^^-^^TT
whose whole body perspired through tremor, whose body was
thrilled

( had the hair standing on end ), whose lip and mouth
became dry. f^ ^ ^ : . ^3^*^ gg. ^^ ^^^
3WT:^ =Ef jRjfr:. jr^T—ffs: who cast in the different directions
again and again frightened glances through fear of JTfT%T's see-

ing ( what she was about to do ). ft%T g^n gfg; ml . It
should be remembered that =efsj#§- died in the hermitage of

TfI%T, where Ejn^isf% came and found her lover dead. It was in

WITT'S 3TP-W that ^^pft^'s body had been preserved and wor-
shipped by jf^rfr. arft...^ having stood near him for a long
time, -stuq^ci t^^ff who was helpless like one possessed, trft...^^^
who was made to give up the sense of bashfulness together
with fear that is natural to the weaker sex by cupid who caused

excitement (^ttr:) to the three worlds. 3TR^Rr...vrrcfqjj^
unable to hold herself or to steady herself. ^^ ft:?tfT being

overpowered (by cupid) in that lonely spot. Ar. reads qchMOpgfT
(absolutely helpless) which is also good, ^ro^r hastening
near him, falling down upon him. 53^ jpRTfcf W ^ho
closed her eyes ( on account of her emotion ). tsfcRTPfa as if he

(=^0^) were alive. ft%^= irn^ closely. Jfro 3^5 embrac-
ed, clasped.

P. 116 11. 9-18. =EFjjltfte?!r...arcT?k. 3TW--¥rt^T as
delightful as the shower of nectar, ef.usjj^: embrace. §^...q^T
his life again returned to his throat, though it had gone Iter ( into
the body of 3^ ). The student will remember that =Ej^j<fm's
body was to be nourished by the touch of sfiT^tft. See p. 75 1. 2.

sftro is the subject of x$mzR, the object being Jfjus^rr^. Con-
nect ^pft^jf with sftfopj;. f^cRr...;s3?H5: his heart breathed

again like a grgs; lotus that closes its petals by the languor due
to sunlight and that blooms again from its stem ( upwards ) by
the fall of the autumnal moonlight. It is very appropriate that
the heart of ^rfte ( moon ) is compared to g^ ( a lotus that

expands in the night ). fo^ g^: ^ <H l4lfed^. Moonlight
is clearest in %p^. ^.-...^g: his eye that reached the ear open-

ed with the grace of the bud of the^^ ( blue lotus ) that is

touched by the rays of mom (s^g; / ). 3^...^^^ his face

yawned
(

i. e. bloomed ) with the sportiveness of the lotus, gjf ...

%: who recovered the movements of all his limbs like a man
who wakes up from sleep, srrtr m- «WI* srfap;: (5*TOT).
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UcMIWI «=fl^l«fi ^m ^T. ^«5«4)i who had clasped his neck

f%^...^«fp^ -with arms that were weak on account of long

separation. 3T^T-" ;lia4i, whose bodily frame was shaking through

fear like a young plantain plant struck by the wind. djj^ ...

5jfc^ who shut her eyes closely ( firmly ). ^...JTRF^ who desired

as if to enter his chest (through deep affection for him ).

^...MK4|r^i^ who was not by herself able to leave him or

to hold him. She could not leave him because of her love;

she could cot hold him because of fear and bashfulness ( that

she might be seen by jtu^t). s?fa'".m1t'lrr that held her

ear and heart i. e. that pleased her ear and soothed her heart.

5T3»jjHPPJI that she had heard before.

P. 116 1. 19—p. 117 1. 7 tfte ... gu^fte:. ngsftfta:

brought back to life. 3^ri +rl*reFt, that sPrang from nectar.

ff^ ffl^—see p. 75 11. 1—2 where the words ' dxMto<T-"

«n[2|!^' occur, ^...^trra; that I was not brought back to

life though touched by your hand for so many days was

due to the curse. T^nf^T is accusative of time. ^||M^lm^=

i.Hm^ilmtf,. fej^HKH. for a second time viz. once as -^r^nftg
and secondly a3 ttsF,. Remember the curse given by ^u^d* to

the moon (p. 76 11. 21—25 ). 3Tjpjjf:...j:?jl^r (qualifies ^) who
experienced great pain due to the torments of the unbearable

burning fever of Love, 3TjpjjT jftr^ JR^KAHtW %<=Tl*ir- W$
z:<3 5^. sppnr: passed away, ended, c^rfl^v'sr 3;5JRftfa °3;Tf^ft.

sl^fi'- 5Tcf 3TP?rT ( name ) q^rp. "OTTSft—refers to his body as

=3^jftg. Ar. remarks 'ftf g <w(MM<-qi "JjN^Nte?* *nmJt,

^J^ yTh^im^Ti: ?3ts<?ftfa ^^fejrfST.' *f%: liking, love, ^sft-

^rr out of my love for you. q- fiii^i was assumed. qr^TT preserved.

3T*r ^t^.' the earth. =^Di...«r^r lit. attached to your feet i. e.

completely under your control or at your service. JTU%nlTT.

ffr^PT:—refers to ^(W,. ^^p{t^^<t^i -<%*sM 1^ VW whose

( real ) form was obscured ( lit. screened ) under the body of

•^I'JW * e. who had assumed the body of ^pzytftz on purpose.

Compare the expression
'

b|.-^nfl*H rm .-rtRd<sk g)chm<dt? -ri'i.H B'-' on-

p. 94 1. 7. ^R^--. vjj,^H who only bore in addition ( to his former

features ) the fragrance of nectar that stuck to him on account

of his stay in the world of the moon, tir^l^ 3H?
-

4PT ^*T ^jt:

tR\ It should be remembered that yj^frji's body had been

carried to the world of the moon in order that it might not

decay. See p. 74 11. 26-27 '<T% a«d(l«h*l(U *mt% qftM« imi<WM*i-

f^nffr ^frcktiHWHiq letec^ .' Read a^H^H -' for <4<^tfH.\
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3^...^: who was not different in his limbs ( i. e. who was of
the same bodily appearance as formerly ). This is preferable.
The author tells us that he bore in addition only the perfume
of nectar. He was the same in all other respects. 3%rrw:
would mean < who looked to be a different person in his limbs.'
This would also contradict what is said further. Understand
SW%r: ( characterized ) after ^jj. ^f^-.^f: characterized by
the same dress in which he died through his longing for JTfT%ar.

*JIF^Tmf 3fcqTOq- fo 3^:. yc*u5T ^ m^M^, like ^T^t^K,
%<5faq^ "fee. $r as before. ^^1 ^^ a single string of pearls, u&wgt
was given by ufi%r to ju^fi when the latter, being reproved
by his- friend Efjfqsrei for having allowed his 3T3jfttst that dropped
from his hand through the emotion of love for ttu%tt to be
taken up by her, came to demand his sr^RTT^T. See p. 147 11. 6-8
of Peterson's Jfrr^r^t. 3?^q...3i^:—understand sq55%r: after

Brf^ and g%^. 3f^qft:^|;: that were not under his control and
were weak. 3rr-.-^lRHl that had a cheek that was slightly pale
and emaciated, «fiftsrei=Rt 3Wh3 fft °5Mt.

P. 117 1. 8-p. 118 1. 13 5^T ^...sr^-fa^. 3^%^rft-
^W-"?W ^qr. ssr: sfroui: ?m\: whom she (s^ ) embraced,

go^.-.tlt^ no sooner did she congratulate ( JTfl%TT) on the great

festival in the form of the arrival of gn^fj than &c. Mark the
use of jt^ and ^3; in the sense of «no sooner. ..than.' 3^f$
alighting

( on the earth from the sky ). q^TTtqBfiTfttrt who obliged

him ( tju^fcfi ) highly ( though cursed by jn^rfo ). Ar. very
clearly explains the great obligation conferred by the moon on

qj: zrjt who had assumed the form of =5F3pfrg-. 3T^kT approach-
ed. The dative in =^jiftgTJr srl^ is justifiable according to the
Sutra 'ii^jffSt f^frrrsfgsaff %eprFR^Pt' IT. II. 3. 12 (verbs

having the sense of ' going' govern the accu. or dative of the

object, when actual physical motion is intended and when the

object is not a word meaning road). JrF5RT...3TRRrmt although

you are my son-in-law on account of the relationship of your

previous life. Jf^i^r loved gtr^fcj;. JTST^ffiT was tIie daughter of

sft^ who was descended from a family of Apsarases that sprang

from the moon. Hence ^ugflft would be the son-in-law of the

moop - See above p. 77 11. 4-5 'srsT 3 ^T%cfT JT^T^T^^j:
3»i8»*TO?JTfJr affafgewr i <rt ^r ^raf srq- t?r.\' a*n«r— *rsRir

still ( though you are my son-in-law ) you should behave towards
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me with good feeling and friendly affection thab was produced

( in us both ) in your succeeding
(

i. e. second) birth, uu^fl^

became thy+m^Tf through a curse and became the intimate-

friend of ^^rtfe. 3R^<vH'H refers to jju^ffe's birth as ^rwrppr.
N is wrong in taking 3WdV»l'H as ' ^^fj^-, ' because 5^ and

a°S<l+ had never been brought together as friends. Ar. is with
us. =EF3jtfte ( moon ) asks jo^ftq; to treat him as a friend and
not to conduct himself with reserve and formality as a son-in-law

would do. f^=j...jpffjr<j in order to congratulate f%^!!f and 5^.
f%5TOT was the father of sfiT?sr$ and ^g- of JTfT^TT. |^j was
the mountain on which f^^'s capita] was situated. tyZk was
the servant of EfnVfff. jts^IT was the most intimate friend of

3>T3;l5ro- ^>ppf...<*4i^ who was absorbed in muttering prayers to

fer. 'jcgsnrer ( %=rer ) m-- af^^irer. '*j<g3T^: ^f%^raT-
-

ffcn^ft^ ?t
"}

JW4rfaq:' ^m^-'. The Jj^ppq^rq 'was supposed to be powerful

against disease and death. ' ^gstf qm^ fejf f5rjpr%«r^ I /
ffrraf g^Rt d^ra^f jp^r ^^rt^. 11 *rejy^-^W few ^3^znf5nr^ 1

«Rtsfq sm^f^T ra Efift^ri^ zmm' II ' ^pr^clir quoted in 5^-
^m^z.^ sr^Kt 5^ ^sr^.-. '^fTFii t ^- 1- #r- qrrft- sfe- aft- <nr:' qr.

III. 2. 46. The affix ^=q^( i. e. af before which a nasal is inserted)

is applied to the above roots to denote a g*rr ( a proper name ).

qfeft ^T <$)my- Jpjfo: 2T^t- the fore-arm (ji^:) of which was
hairy with the thick, long, rough grey hair ( qfea' ) that had
arisen on account of the absence of the decoration

( ^Hl<: ) of

the body. enTTlt^ had given up decorating his body when he took

to the order of a qr^K'4 after seeing the body of =3^^. '

qfegf

3f^TT 3?T^ km^t fimT 5HJ ' Z&HK': ' Sf^H^t^ ( fqWT ) =%m%:'
|m*--

. 'n--hluH^i< %fT^d%m5k^qt:' ffcf sjn^r:. T ' qfegr^j qfe-
" -

cT^tT»ji2ra.' Ct«n^.= 5T[f«rRC.. ^r^=:R=^r who brought the tid-

ings of joy. cT^g after her (*p^rr). 5rn...^p;T'^: who waved
up the skirts of his upper garment with his arm the root of which
was relaxed ( loose ) on account of the wrinkles and folds

due to old age. He waved his garment in joy. m$j v^\:

ifr. 3TCT...qft%f*ifecI &c. may be explained in another way
also. %%•. means ' decay; discomfiture ; defeat.' The meaning p /»

then is 'the root of which was relaxed on account of the

wrinkles due to the decay caused by old age or due to the
fact of his being overcome by old age '. Ar. suggests another
meaning still '^WIWP qspTWFETCP «RT-'.' N omits about ten lines
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from 3TCPTW &°'> ^ut seems to be wrong in. doing so. Ar. supports

our text, ^...sj^rf^ as if dancing with footsteps that were
unsteady ( or irregular ) because he had not learnt how to keep

time ( in music ). The king was so Overjoyed with the news of

his son's coming back to life that he ran hither and thither.

This the author calls dancing. But in regular dancing, the

footsteps must be steady and must move in harmony with vocal

and instrumental music. This was lacking in the dancinsr

of the king. 3?%%^: vq: fa fasgt:. W= wEhqWH
^J.STRWlTf^Pn'^' ^cTfTC-". 3c5E5...fasrffor: surrounded by thou-

sands of kings whose faces were beaming like a bed of lotuses

tossed about (f^ffor ) by the shaking caused by the Malaya wind.

3c$eJlfr fS^nfa ^Tf ^ sk$si<K«li: MWW- itaf tff^r fa qftffl:.

T^TTT^T stffa^TT cRT T^ffcT-'. The beaming faces of the kings

resembled lotuses and hence when the kings moved about in

joy, the poet compares them to a bed of lotuses tossed about by

the wind. They moved about in joy. The jj&q wind also is

supposed to gladden all ( except lovers in separation ). Compare

fw : II' 'firs'TR^'f II- 174. Hf^%tfT lf% : *F$ whose condition was
not different from his farci^'8 ) *"• e - '"'bo was as much overjoyed

as cfKI'ffS'. ^fffe HTT^F^ honouring on the neck *. e. embracing

him. ftgm ( instru. of f^fg, used as an adverb ) fortunately.

H«hlR»Hl'—be refers to the fact that t^FTiq^r, the son of fflHW ,

had also come back to life as ^gjifrg- had done. ?ftr*FT ^fjf^:

jo^ft^j: fa. tj^-
( g^j- ^ ) as before i. e. as he used to fall at the

feet of his father when he did not know that he was the Avatara

of the moon. Ar. '3^ ^t ^pftft ?T Tfifa scfr ?TR:.' ?«^kS ft%-

f%<T f$K'- 'fa. W^^C^st- having approached ( him ) quickly, ^nq-

^n^. through the curse ( you were undergoing ). ^30%: through

my own merit ( accumulated in past lives ). He means • that he

must have had a vast store of merit to have the moon as his son.

«firaT ^^ffa: ^l£<4k-". T^srf^— ?NitFt?T.* I bave transferred to you

that portion of myself that was fit to be saluted. The king flKPfte

refers to the fact that he had installed ^T^fiffg' as 3TTO^T an(^ had

at the time of speaking become a ^rs^sr and was no longer a king.

STfreq: 3T5T refers to being a king. Ar. 'jRR^ISijt <HHR-*'. -A. king

was supposed in ancient India to have in him a portion (^ )

of the functions of the eight gfrhma s. Note Trg^jTcf ' 3TCT;5f% ff

TOfw^^'. towt ^ 1 =Er^TRrqt^^ irer frf^r m*& : m vi1
.
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3-4. qr^tsft Wi-W*f T3^f W* ?ffii : ' Tl^t ^cIT tm M<^u| firefa II'

8. 3*PT4TSf^ ln hoth ways, for both reasons ( firstly because you

are the moon and secondly because you are now the king ).

wft^j; nom. sing. mas. of pr. p. of t?T with arf^T. mJWh, **«£

against or contrary ( to the usual practice ). tiKIMte, being the

father, fell at the feet of his son =^pft^. This reversed usual

practice. Ar. says 'jfcfct R^R^Req^:'. JPUcT cfftj^ is loc.

absolute. MRd l^m -.-HP^ft wh° could not as if contain herself

in her body through her great joy. STTSft-'tffiP'T arfSrepRP ( con-

gratulated ). ^r = y<+Hl£)«i. sfTWTtW^T—having approached by

himself. Ar. explains '|J^TT%JT ^R^TRSrfitsft m^frra^T^:.' This

means that when =ep^pfrg' bowed to $p^rra, the latter held him
fast to caress him. But as =g^fq

r

fg' had to present his friend

%g?qprq- to dKl'lte, be freed himself from ^p^TRT and approached

dKiifl^;. q^i^.H^ in accordance with the order ( of precedence

among them ) i. e. he first toot %o to dKI 'ftg, then to iifcrRt^ft,

then to ^Hiy etc. 3Tg^n^H^*ii) q^i^-h^. fq?ft: his own par-

ents, dKi^ and R^i-ycicTl. f^TT-.-sR^ whose face was bent

down and wore a confused look through modesty, fippfa jifa^t

( frsmrfeffi ) 3KT t^T 3T^RST ^«t *m. Ar. reads srf^fa^ etc.,

which seems to us preferable, as it would be more natural

to say that his face was embarrassed through ( the recollection )

of his own 3ff^pr than on account of fqrfq-. Ar. explains 'grf^T^-

P. 118 l. 14—p. 119 l. 2 aftrife ... sn^Rr. srerm:

(sT^rarO occasion, g^f^f•••WU be was simply brought up by me i. e.

he means that he
( jju^Cm; ) was not born from him in the same

sense in which %o was born from ^p^TTH; see the story of the

birth of ^ujfl«h quoted above by us on p. (283,331). 3Twfa—%^:
and his affection is fixed on you. %5r...^7^j- having understood

that he (jjugd* ) is indeed %^i||in. He means that even if you
now know that %o was only an Avatara of jp^tq;, you should

love yj^ffa; as much as you loved 3*|«n<w. 3T^^vqt PHK"fof : he

should be warded off from immodest acts. That from which

a person is warded off is put in the ablative. 'qTWP'lt^iPftl^ftT:'

m. I. 4. 27. (e.g. vxn\$\<\M& ). <f%— goffer: he should not be
neglected by you thinking that he is a stranger ( to you ). z^Tq...

^I^fifci the reason why he, though freed from his curse, -was

not brought near myself by me is that I look upon him as your
son. sTHTfr and moreover. aiR^pT..,|^n4:—understand 3i% after
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f^ftst:—I am blessed ( I have accomplished everything ) by
having established myself in him (in jn^fj) whose life

will continue as long as the moon lasts. srr^qn^T 3JT3 : TO
(qualifies) 3rfe^.T says

'

arra^tW'hldia'fl fa mz: I =^5J^rtk: q^;-
^ 5rr^\lcy«^TST5^t?c4:.' %%g means that by the performance of
the religious rite ( referred to on p. 105 11. 21—22

) 30^7 -will

now live as long as the moon lasts and that gwg^ being his son,

he («rcT° ) continues his existence in him, in accordance with the
ancient Indian idea that the son is but the father born
again or that the father's personality is continued in the
son. Note the verse 'snfKi^wfa f^ntftRr^ I silcJTT % ^
5mTT% tf sfcr ^3;: ^rrajl' quoted in jtrer's fir^fl III.4. (Roth's ed.).

It occurs in the SRpfkfenWTmf^^. f^ar...*qtft: The light in me
called g=^j is now about to go to a place higher than even this

heavenly world. We are told that %^%g was a gfq- who dwelt
in fS.°4<£f4, ( See notes above p. 283 ). He now wants to go higher
than even heaven i. e. he wants to realize his identity with jf^.
The pleasures of heaven though good in their own way are
doomed to perish just as much as the pleasures of this world are.

"When one's merit (jwf) is exhausted, one though dwelling hi

heaven will have to come down. Therefore one should not rest

content with securing heaven, but should aim at the highest
goal (viz. qtg). %^%<j had done that and having attained to cor-

rect knowledge he was about to be merged in the all—pervadin"

ST5T. Compare for the idea '&$% :prf^t <5fa;: sft^ m^i^ 3^°-

f%flt $fcr- #1%' SJl^qfafttf^ VIII. 1. 6. The soul whose identi-

ty with 'jth is a tenet of the srl^f^s is said to be ^ -qsHj^-, a

;sftft:. Note f^T^W IV. 3. 9 's^tf 3^: ^^m^.' The
supreme^ also is spoken of as the light of lights,

'

fe<,ui^ q^^ ^ ETH ft«fi^l <J^T 5$\f$m S^RT^T^Rjrffd %•' II'

•g^^RT^ II. 9. Here g^T^ 3?ftft: refers to the soul of

%%jj and sqftsra; refers to the identity of the soul with ^
which is the highest goal to be realized, s^f was supposed to

be pure and enlightening. It was that jpj which enabled a
person to attain to correct knowledge. Compare ^i^n" '(PT W&

XIV. 6; also WcSR^ gnt' XIV. 17; '^j^ jr^ g Ji^r
JfT^ \v&l fi^mftsj sfcRRJI«iF5rRpra^ II' XIV. 14. T reads

**t«K«i ^ft:' and explains '%& ^T^ (from %R|<l4Yq£ft^)

5c!liK;«fW=(it'HxRiMiA« it :3^H^:.' f5n3)«f 3T=R^ bending through
modesty. g^r...^g^ what necessity was there for the holy
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( sago %%g ) who knows the inner feelings ( or thoughts ) of the

whole world to send this message ? ^cMIM means :

—

^j%<t
could read the thoughts of my heart and could have seen how
deeply I loved tfonn^PT ( ^(1* ) and that it was not necessary

that I should be told to love him. ^sit„.g7^: this (i. e.

sending me a message for loving jtoi^j ) is all due to the fact

that affection is never satisfied. He means that %cT%3 loved

him dearly and could not rest satisfied till he had done every-

thing for j^fm, and so sent the message to me. Ar. explains

'ami sot *pit i swri^sr: #rc9i ^g^afa: ^f^rrfcrsmrs^r <H£ii?ui^ -

srarfewfcT.' Another interpretation is possible 'I (sre^TTCr) cannot

love him sufficiently; I am not satisfied with the love I bestow
on him.' But this is not so easily obtained as the first meaning
and is not so good as the former. Bead u'H'^TlKlHW'l lgft!

for °gwJUH< u ll<AlV' which is a misprint, cra-...^: in conversa-

tion concerning the recollections of his former birth. 'Kt lH|<aWH*i-

*t«T J^.S ®N^ *Ptt:. 3T%Tcf^ without being conscious of it,

without their observing it. gm^ night 'fspTRT STUT^T m? m*K'-h //§
^T arrot SKTfw ?ra «JT?T ftiJlKUKI f?T^.

-

. *ri^T was the queen
of f^m*T and iftrj of f%. «Rjid|...<^<It: whose hearts were
gladdened by approaching their daughters that had hung down
their heads bashfully, crfeRfT STTOTSTT (<pft) TOP 3WT: ^T
S^t# *Rt: Both «m^hO and 'Ht-^tTT became <5f^ when
their parents arrived, srurrgs^^r q^S^ ^ *rat : - ^W^
y«l'V'-M yftdl S^WT qT«lt. who engaged in conversation ( with

flrcrite and ipf^nH ) that was proper for their alliance with

them. ^g#j^u| : multiplied a thousand-fold.

P. 119 11. 3—16 3TO-M<H<j3dm. srfe^—refers to ^^
in the preceding line. f^j...f^?r% why are these rejoicings cele-

brated in the forest when our palaces exist ? 1sjc2r...ji}^r5:

although this union brought about by the mutual liking (of
the bride and bride-groom ) is lawful with us. >p4—wfenfa- P"l rf
is derived from *nr with affix q (sr^) according to 'qfazqq.

^MI<W*Q*1' IT IV. 4. 92. He refers to the fact that he being

a tpyft, the irprt rorm of marriage in which the mutual consent of

the bride and the bride-groom is the only requisite would be the*

most appropriate one for his daughter ( ERTgrspft )• The in^^rf form
is defined as '^^n^^H^'V- *F*rrcT«J TOT ^ I *rp[#: tf g fl^qt

$W^ : tftWWm'- "' H3W^ JJ1 - 32> or by HWvW as 'jtrI#:

*miP*m:' I. 61. 3*rrft...T^ffa ^ still the customs of the

people must be followed i. e. we must perform the various rites

32
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of marriage such as Jf^TRH', ^HT^t etc. Ar. says '^ar^R:
5^ffft<l^l!y!il(l

,

M ullR*l4H;.' W>ffi refers to ;j«rf^ft where^nflg

had been born. q^...*rcpT^even a forest, where one secures

unlimited happiness due to prosperity, would be a palace.

PUfd^ (ftfa: 3jf?ra^: JremO beyond which there is nothing
higher. ^M^-I^—H^T S# or .^qi^r W$K- srWRTft & in your
son-in-law i. e. in ^,^|iffe. qq^q is addressed to f%^*j- by ftTTFfte'.

. <ftq refers to =g^jtfte.' -4^3. offered, presented. f5i*riR; his

own position, his kingdom. Understand sq^q^ after ^g-;. iprq-...

W^fite fflpff happy merely by obtaining (<3i*p) wives that

were desired by their hearts, ^q^q ^f%^ <rsft %q\: <s**r: (557^;

)

ti'^M^.Sl^. VT.-.M^IdlH they did not accept anything else. The
meaning is:—they accepted the hands of their wives but not

the kingdoms offered by f%^sr and fg-.

P. 119 1. 17 —p. 120 1. 3 3fRT3TT...5nn
,

np. ^^rer on one

occasion. srrqT.r.gf^iT delighted by securing her lover who was de-

sired by her in her life, c^fa srfipnfecP f^TW 3g5*r: tm &T*tt

g%TT. H#-"f^ri?TTft though happy because she was in the midst

of all her family, srr^ftir y^R^' rflH^I ^nPTT-' whose eyes were

tremulous with tears. sn^...TTcP^='3?teP:m'ra^' Ar. =^nft^:

jjfif: q^q who appeared in the form of -^nfl^ . On this Ar.

remarks '^gpftrft =sr^T<fte t£ft iwrgrfi^.' sjTfp—'g^ftf^: trt-A .

#5=T 3TT%%f% qfc^ I' *Rff'3 HI<N^il^ 17. 82. "A husband was

to be addressed as ari^^l by women, qq ^j: g^f:—she includes

herself among those that had died; because she though living

was as good as dead in the absence of ^^pffe'. Ar. says

' Sli ^Plrtk^M^^T^I lift ^S-' mfarr- united. q^r^T poor,

used in the same way in which the expression ' poor fellow

'

is used in English. fjj;...^fiifft' what happened to her alone, sffa:

SRRTcflT *Rq—he was pleased to see that Efn^^^r felt so much
• affection for q^^n who he knew was her co-wife, ^rtssr how
can ( she be ) here 1 T^.'JStgificFft pained by the sorrow that had

befallen me (viz. the curse of ju^fcf; ). {fRjufj—the most favou-

rite wife of the moon out of the 27 ^%%s. fcHlJm 'JTTSfq although

dissuaded. sr^MtH+H even before me ( even before I was born in

a human form). <?ft^tt = &n%. M^Syi ( dfiNt) was the <TF^-

^^l^rfl^ft °f •^^I'ftg an(i served him as if she were his shadow. %$gj

...41-^1—Ar. clearly explains ' t|^l'fl^«l^
,

tr- 5&«M'H T50^T*f:.'

^5"T"-^rtkT '"'ho abandoned her body on my death, jpi yij<Jf ggrjjxK

^Fftt st^T. "We saw above ( p. 75 11. 9—13 ) that tf^sTT threw her-

self into the 3j tjfc lake after -^i ifl^ 's death, tpncft again (when I
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was going to be born as ^). 3TFF^ having made hec turn back

from such a course. 3nOT— ;af;%r I sent her back to my world

( i. e. to the world of the moon ). azfl" that
(

i. e. well-known

to her ). a^iWl generosity or magnanimity of heart, <w&sU

( i. e. ftftoft ) did not prevent =3^rfte in any ™y from loving

% |^ ft
who thus became her co-wife. Moreover, she by des-

cribing'aag^ft's state, induced =^r<te to go to her. Ar. comments

^ 3trjpt: fe<T*r^<fr^---( there is a lacuna) ^tqmac <nm^

?KT l'. &fe<*dm—

•

A-r- properly explains 'sTTffTfT ^qft #l=RPfT...

( lacuna ) 3>^u| *nj JTft^^af^TtSrTPf ^Fftt qft^FHmrar I

JTCI^Tm ?m-- ^ W3*I^ ^0—On account of the great-

ness or power of her mind. c

3{<g%TTO: IHTt^" ^T ^RTT =?

JTfafHSJ^' 5PPTC-'. -A-1-- starts an ingenious question and

answers it—'^3 ^ dfHNa-H-^ ^T ^W W «.-WI'd<«UtMTT

reSwiqg*pren3?rf^ftfff > ^ 3«?iw i H"^**** ^rrct zptfa ^fir

fTOMlfiU^— ( lacuna ) ^Sg^TTt ?T «Rf& I SRW^rfe'- Hu«^**

3^PT...( lacuna )^ I'. ^r^r^T on account of her cleverness or on j>

account of her beauty. Ar. says " SjkV z$ ^ ^R*:' I ^VTW^ftjI I

( lacuna ) srFR«Tr^:fen ^ foa i M-mft I «RR^*lf 3?ft ITtftai 33^fa

P. 120 11. 4—12 SRTTScft-^nTJT. «wswi+if$s; ( ad J-
of

gjjr^) desired in two births ( viz. as =Ep^T<{te and ^ff). ERr^spfc

lord of time. The sun and the moon regulate time
(
i. e. day

and night, months and year ) and therefore are called string.

sqqKRldH. t0 D"nS about. srwSK ^JTCTC-' the day withdrew (came

to an end ). The natural passing of day is fancied as due to

the fact of its desire to bring about the happiness (of «hi<^«ift-

0^tn ) for the moon ( the master of the day, as the moon is

called cfir^j). Sfg-.snidteft night, as if it were the banner of love,

spread ( over the world ) as if for concealing the shame felt

by the young woman in the form of the brilliant western twilight.

.Night is called the banner of love, as love has fullest scope at

night. 3g««J\; mX3**tt ( qfaprareqT ) va <P$} <ren: m\ %%tt :
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aTFnror. The western horizon became red in the evening That
redness is represented as its love. Night came to conceal from
people the bashfulness that anropan^ might feel if her love (red
hue

)
were observed by the world. Darkness prevents people from

f
r n<t seeing objects, ^fps derived from^ in accordance with

jt5f ^?: T. ^fcipr arfj^pj ^f^. *** in full vigour,
in lull force. f%afJ^f^R-_this and the following accusatives
qualify W^...§^ ( 1. 10 ).^^^^^ ^ ;n which
her (blue

) lotus-like eyes would be opened, s^ < loosened
)m (the ends of the cloth worn round a woman's waist tied

into a knot in front) ^rf^;^;^ ^^ gR^. (tent effort
) erf^.^ jEjrjfc*^^ . arf^nf^r g^f

fm: ?m 5^ fcrgjp^ (*r%^). ^...f^r remaining them
for ten days

( lit. nights ) as if they were only one day The
f.H* meaning is that time flew so quickly. ^S^r^TRf *riki

SWim-* ^TU^. Xjft becomes *j=r when pr'eceded'by 3^ • gf a
word expressive of . part,^ ™d 30,. '3^%^^
*Pf. qr. V. 4. 87. According to '^sn^r: JTCT' ht. II. 4. 29 com-
pounds ending inm , ^ and 3^ are masculine, but when rre
is preceded by a numeral it is neuter. Sogg^u neu ter.

P. 120 11. 13—25 amTW ^-rrsSH.WJ.
:

.".^m who expe-
rienced trouble at the same time with him i. e. as long as he
(^pqte) was suffering, they also suffered, 3TRTO*^r Laving
made them like himself i. e. having raised them to his own
position (as independent kings). mh..y^ placing the re-
sponsib.hty of his kingdom 0.1 Su^es. «rft..=^ attending upon
the feet of his parents that had given up all their ( worldly

)
affairs, tjf^j ^ ^^ (aferTfoRStf) *T«n^. 3T^^ 3^
^HT JRq- a 3?^...^^: %^r3R: fo ai^t^cT: observed by the
merchants (i.e. the citizens) whose eyes were dilated through

/ ,-) „!£ ^^ W°nder
( °f the moon beinS born as their prince).

^
' £r,

: OT^\%?> *rm^ *%» mw... «f^ *M w
•PR:.' 5TfJT...g«r^^—^^Tifts- was born in 3«rf*Fft and so
he felt affection for the place. .spreffift: and the following
nominatives qualify ^r: (i."2 2). ^...^i^ out of his
respect for the king of i^s ( viz. ft^r whose daughter cf^m
was

) 3T3W: .wfoRW: Jlftur TO ( adj. of|^ ). 3?^^ qfrw:

£ 3

!!Sli!5
>Ii0ati0n

°f perfume
) ^ S^ : %%** tff^:W f(Km IRTCC The moon is said to be full of nectar. Note
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the epithet g*rfu applied to the moon. '%: gqig: fpri^Mt#
PTW?f%: II

' *PW:. <tfeuft«l^l3«< out of his high regard for

dft*ft. STfftt Scfstft ^Tpmrfr (jRTf^JTft-) &rf f?Ri: (g^:)
<jiWT ^rrc5T 333J ^f<ftftf that contained water having heds of lotuses

that were expanded day and night. jp^ftofteTT out of his affection

for yud<i=h. 5583ft -..^RT^ on the lake that was the abode of

^spft. •JiKhChs^I in accordance with the liking of <fr|rf,^(i .

^^•••^•mHlft that were never finished
(

i. e. were never felt

to be enough ) because they had been desired in two births ( as

--I'ri.l'fN and 3^3;). As he had longed for the pleasures in two

births, to whatever extent he obtained them he was not satis-

fied. sfjjrHjTftifJf that were ever fresh ( though often enjoyed ).

^fa mfo of various kinds. Ar. says '^ltf|M^y4M<dlHWK«4|[V ^
%^*...JT^—Ar. 'sfrt^qT Hiil^cW %*TS ^TT^ 3TR*^T TO £tfz

•j^qief^rfj^-jpi^g^ >—not only did the moon reach the highest

point of joy with ^n?5^, hut also 4^1413 reached that point

in the company of HlpifaT an^ so 0n- *KWJ
'

RffiW without

being separated from one another. ^4.1^—is accusative

of time.
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Appendix I.

A Brief Sujlmary op the KadambarI.

There was once a king called S'udraka who reigned in Vidis'a
on the Vetravati ( modern Betwa ) river. Once upon a time
as he sat. in his Hall of Audience a Chandala girl from the south
came with a parrot in a cage which she desired to offer to the king.
As the king marvelled at the exceeding beauty of the Chandala
girl, her attendant told the king that the girl was his master's
daughter sent to offer at the king's feet a parrot, skilled in all the
arts and S'astras, named Vais'ampayana. The attendant laid
the parrot at the king's feet, when the bird bending his right foot
in homage, saluted the king with a verse composed in his honour.
While the king marvelled at this, and discussed with his minist-
ers how a parrot could possess so much knowledge and power of
speech, he heard the sound of the mid-day drum and rose to go
from the audience hall. He gave orders that the Chandala girl

and the parrot should be looked after and after going through his

mid-day duties, again came to the audience hall. He sent for
the parrot and plied him with a number of questions "Tell us
from the commencement the story of your life. How came you to
know the Vedas? How did you fall in the hands of the Chandala
girl?" The parrot, after a moment's thought, said "my lord, the
tale is long; still, if you are curious to know it, listen."

The parrot's tale.

In the Vindhya forest, there is the hermitage of the sage
Agastya and near it a lake on the western shore of which stands
a S'almali tree. There I was born, by mother breathing her
last on account of the pains of labour. My father, looking to

me, his only son, checked his grief and was both father and
mother to me. One day a troop of S'abaras with their leader at

their head came hunting. They refreshed themselves under the

tree and after some time went away. One old S'abara, staying

behind his comrades, climbed the tree and wringing the necks of

the birds in their nests threw them down. My father sheltered

me under his wings and when he was thrown down by the villan-

ons S'abara, I rolled with my father's corpse to the ground. I fell

on a heap of leaves and ungratefully leaving my father's corpse,

I hid myself in the roots of a TamSIa tree. The wicked S'abara,
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after collecting his victims went away. I was then oppressed

by a mighty thirst and made for the lake, stumbling at every

step.

At that very time Harita, the son of Jabali, came past on

his way to bathe in the lake. Seeing my plight, he pitied me, took

me to the lake and with his own hand forcing a few drops of

water into my mouth, brought life back to me. After Harita

had bathed and worshipped the setting sun, he brought me to

the hermitage of Jabali, who looked at me and said 'He is reap-

ing the fruit of his own misconduct.' All his disciples besought

him to explain what these words meant. He dismissed them to

perform their evening devotions and when they again gathered

round him, he began.

Jabali ( whom the parrot reports to S'udraka ) speaks.

In Ujjayinl, there ruled a king named Tarapida, who,

placing the responsibility of government on his Erahmana minist-

er S'ukanasa devoted himself to many exercises and pleasures.

To fill his cup of happiness to the brim, only one thing was
wanting. He had no son. His queen was Vilasavati. One
day he found her lying on her couch plunged in deep grief. When
to his inquiries she gave no reply, her favourite attendant told the

king that, going to worship Mahakala on the 14th day of the

month, she had heard the priests in the temple recite those pain-

ful words of the Mahabharata that there is no heaven for the

sonless. The king said to Vilasavati that all things that happen

to mortals are the results of their actions in past lives, asked

her to be firm and righteous and comforted her with the words

that a virtuous life is bound to bring its own reward.

The king once saw in a dream in the early morning the full

moon entering into the body of his queen Vilasavati as she lay

asleep on the terrace of the palace. Rising he sent for S'ukanasa

and told his dream. S'ukanasa too had a dream in which he saw

a Erahmana of noble bearing, place a lotus ( Pundarika ) in the

lap of his wife, Man6rama. S'ukanasa knew that dreams seen

in the early moring never deceive and cheered the king and

queen with the prediction that a son would be born to them.

In course of time, Vilasavati gave birth to a son. The
whole city, from the king to the peasant, went in for a round of

pleasures and rejoicings. About the same time ManOrama bore a'

son to S'ukanasa. As suggested by the dream, the king's son
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was named Chandrapida and S'ukanasa called his son Vais'ampa-
yana. When Chandrapida grew up, the king had built for him
outside the city, a hall of learning, where he kept him together

with Vais'ampayana in charge of teachers accomplished in all

arts. The king and queen often went there to inquire into their

son's progress. Chandrapida soon excelled in every art and manly
exercise. Vais'ampayana who was not far behind his friend in

attainments, was bound by the closest ties of friendship to

the prince.

When ten years had been spent under teachers and
when the prince was sixteen years old, Tarapida sent Balahaka,
the chief of his army, to bring home the prince. With Balahaka
the king sent, for Chandrapida's use, a wondrous horse, sprung
Straight from the sea, which he got as tribute from the king of
the Parasikas. Its name was Indrayudha and when Chandra-
pida saw it, he was rather unwilling to mount it, thinking that

some higher being was enduring its curse in the form of the horse.

Chandrapida, hearing the horse neigh as if beckoning him to

mount, rode it and came to the palace. The king received him
with open arms and embraced Vais'ampayana also. Then
Chandrapida saw his mother, then his father's minister and then
he went on to the palace meant for his residence. Once the

chamberlain Kailasa brought him a serving girl from the queen
Vilasavati who recommended her very strongly. Her name was
Patralekha and she was the daughter of the king of Kulutas and
was taken a captive when Tarapida stormed the Kuluta capital.

The girl from that day became Chandrapida's loved and trusted

personal attendant.

After a few days, Chandrapida, to whom S'ukanasa addressed
a few weighty words of wise counsel, was installed as a Yuvaraja
and was sent with a snitable force on an expedition for the

conquest of the world ( Digvijaya ). For three years he wander-
ed over the earth, beginning from the east. He took Suvarnapura,
the capital of the Kiratas near Kailasa. One day while there,

he mounted Indrayudha and set out to hunt. He chanced to see

a pair of Kinnaras that fled at the sight of him and Chandrapida,
hotly pursuing the pair was soon left alone. The Kinnaras
mounted the top of the mountain and were out of his reach.

Then he drew his rein and marvelled at his folly which led him
to pursue the Kinnaras. He turned his horse's head and set ou t
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on the return journey with misgiving as to how he was to find

his way back. He soon came to a beautiful lake called Achchhoda,

At the sight of which he felt that his pursuit had not altogether

been fruitless.

He rested on the banks of the lake and refreshed himself

and his horse, when he heard coming from the northern bank

of the lake a strain of unearthly melody mingling with the

sound of a lute. Chandrapida mounted his horse and made

for the northern bank. There he found a temple of S'iva

and bending low before the five-faced image of the god, a

maiden, wondrous white, from whom proceeded the enchanting

lay. The prince sprang down from his horse and waited till the

song should cease. When it came to an end the maiden came

forward and welcomed the prince. Chandrapida told her who

he was and how he came there. When he pressed her in return

to tell her story, she wept bitterly. But when Chandrapida blamed

himself for preferring that painful request, she steadied herself

and bade him hear why she had resigned worldly pleasures.

The story of Mahas'veta.

There were fourteen families of Apsarases, sprung from the

moon, nectar, the sun &c. The 13th and I4th families sprang from

the Gandharvas who married the two daughters of Daksha, named

Muni and Arishta. Muni had sixteen sons of whom Chitraratha

was the best. He obtained dominion over all the tribes of

Gandharvas and dwells in the Kimpurshavarsha on Hemakuta.

He made this forest and named it after himelf ( Chaitraratha ),

caused the Achchhoda lake to be dug and established this image

of S'iva. Arishta bore 6 sons of whom Hamsa was placed by

Chitraratha, his cousin, at the head of the second Gandharva tribe.

He too dwells on Hemakuta and married Gauri, an Apsaras

descended from the moon. Of these too ( Hamsa and Gauri )

I am the only child, called Mahas'veta because I was so fair. I

grew up in the palace when youth soon pervaded all my limbs.

One spring day I came to this lake to bathe when I was

drawn by a rich fragrance like that of no earthly flower, to a part

of the grove where I beheld a young sage of peerless beauty who

wore as his ear-ornament the flower the fragrance of which had

drawn me. At the sight of him love for him subdued me.

When I bent low before him in reverence, he too was

smitten with love for me. I approached his companion
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and inquired of him as to who the youth was and how he got the
wonderful flower. He said " Lakshnii herself one day saw
S'vetaketu when he bathed in the Mandakini, longed for his
beauty and bore him a son, who was given by her to S'vetaketu
who named him Pundarika. While going to worship S'iva, the
goddess of the Nandana wood herself gave Pundarika the flower
which I persuaded him to put on his ear." As we talked,
Pundarika placed the fragrant flower on my ear. At the touch
of my cheeks, he became confused and did not know that he let

fall the rosary. I took it up and threw it round my neck. At
that moment, being called by my mother I went away unwilling-
ly to bathe. Pundarika, being chid by his friend, pressed me to
give back his rosary and I gave him my necklace, which he did
riot perceive as his eye was riveted on my face. Then I went
home and mounted the palace terrace. My betel-bearer Taralika"
came and told me that Pundarika of whom. I was thinking had
followed her secretly and after many questions handed over to
her a love-message written on a piece of his bark garment. I read
the message which cunningly suggested his love. In the evening
Pundarlka's friend Kapinjala came to me with an abashed face
and told me of his friend's sad condition. Kapinjala told me that
his friend lay concealed in a remote corner of the bank of the
lake, that his rebukes made no impression upon Pundarika and
when all the cooling appliances did not relieve Pundarlka's love-
fever, he came to me. At that moment, a visit from my mother
was announced and Kapinjala hurriedly departed. My mother
who had heard that I was ill came and went away. My heart
was tossed about by contending emotions of regard for parents,
maidenly modesty and intense love for Pundarika. When Taralika
besought m(j to abandon a restraint that might cost me my life,

I set out with her to meet my love Pundarika. As I neared the
place, I heard the loud lamentations of Kapinjala upbraiding his
friend for leaving him. Distracted by fear, I ran to the spot and
saw the lifeless body of Pundarika.

Break in MahasVetas tale.

As she called up the dreadful incidents of the past, Maha-
s'veta fainted away. Chandnipida supported her as she fell and
fanned her with the corner of her garment. When she came
to herself Chandnipida besought her not to proceed with the
story. But she went on.
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Mahas'veta resumes her tale.

I resolved to die and asked Taralika to prepare a funeral

pyre. At tbese words, I saw a majestic figure descend from the

meon who took up the body of Pundarika, and said to me 'Maha-

s'veta, you must live, for you will meet him again.' So saying he

flew in the sky and Kapinjala followed him in wrath. Since

hope is strong, I took the jar, the barkgarment and the rosary

of Pundarika, turned my back upon the world and crept to this

temple of S'iva, not minding my father who came to take me

home.

End of Mahas'veta's tale.

Having told her sorrowful tale, Mahas'veta covered her face

with the corner of her garment and sobbed aloud. Chandrapida

was melted with pity for her. He besought her to take comfort

and on no account to think of putting an end to her life, which

would be a useless proceeding. He reminded her of many of the;

wives of gods and heroes such as Rati, Pritha, Uttara' &c, who'

had survived the death of those dearest to them. Besides the

werds of the divine figure were a source of assurance. Chandra-

pida then asked Mahas'veta where her friend Taralika was. She re-

plied "Chitraratha married Madira born of the race of Apsarases

that sprang from the moon. They have a daughter, Kadambari,

my dearest friend, who to the dismay of her parents persists in

her resolve not to marry so long as I am in my desolate condi-

tion. This very morning, at the request of Chitraratha and his

queen, I sent Taralika to Kadambari with an entreaty that she

should not oppose her father's will." After this Chandrapida

fell asleep on his couch.

In the morning Taralika came back with a Gandharva

youth, Keyuraka, who told Mahas'veta that Kadambarl would

by no means be turned from her reselve. Mahas'veta sent

Keyuraka away saying that she would come herself. At the re»

I

quest of Mahas'veta, Chandrapida accompanied her to Hemakuta.

When they reached it, they went to Kadambari's apartments.

"When Kadambari and Chandrapida came face to face, love for

each other entered their hearts. Kadambari herself washed the

feet of Mahas'veta and Madalekha, Kadambari's friend, the feet

of Chandrapida. Mahas'veta told Kadambari who Chandrapida

was and pressed her to give betel to him, {which she did very

bashfully. Mahas'veta went away to see Kadambari's parents
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and Chandrapida was accommodated in a mansion on a pleasnre-
hill near K&dambari's palace. Chandrapida and Kadambari
passed the day in looking at each other. At the approach of
evening he saw Madalekha coming accompanied by Keyuraka
and Taralika, who brought with her a necklace which originally
was given by the sea to Varuna who gave it to the father of
Kadambari. When Madalekha pressed him, Chandrapida wore
the necklace. When at the approach of night, the moon
bathed all objects

, in her silvery light, Keyuraka announced
to Chandrapida the arrival of Kadambari, who came attended by
a scanty retinue

'
and dressed i/ {simple white dress. They

talked for some time and Chandrapida answered all/her queries
concerning Chandrapida's parents ank Ujjayini. Then she went
to her own chamber. / / /

/ / /v/7/ / /
,

In the morning Chandrapida *cklled upon
7
Kadambari and

through Mahas'veta expressed his,a&iety t/r</-visit his followers.
Kadambari permitted hini/to do so7aVd drib1 some of her own
people to escort him to his caW/7 b\> f/und his followers near
Mahas'veta's hermitage, wh/caire trying the marks of Indra-
yudha's feet. \ 1/7

Chandrapida who paised a sleepless night, was comforted by
seeing in the morning KeyWalja/coming. The latter brought
with him a message from Mahai'veta that Kadambari was ill.

When Chandrapida, accompanied only by Keyuraka went to his
stables and learnt from him the state of Kadambari, he placed
Vais'ampayana in charge of his camp and with a guard of picked
horsemen made rapidly for Hemakuta, placing Patralekha behind
himself on Indrayudha. On arrival, he found Kadambari in an
arhour on the shore of a lake in.thc palace garden endeavouring
by every means to allay the fever of love that was consuming
her. Keyuraka introduced Patralekha to the princess. Chandra-
pida tested K&dambari's heart in a speech of double meaning
Kadambari herself did not reply. Madalekha replied in a strain"
similar to Chandrapida's. The latter after a long talk with
Mahas'vcta again took leave, leaving Patralekha behind at
Kadambari's request.

On his return to camp, Chandrapida found that a messenger
from Tarapida had come with a letter in which the king orderd
him to set out for Ujjayini without delay. He at once gave the
order for departure; but he first enjoined Meghaniida son of
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Balahaka to wait for tbe arrival of Patralekha and charged him

with a message for Kadambari to be entrusted to Keyuraka who
would escort Patralekha. Leaving Vais'ampayana in charge of

the camp with orders to follow slowly, he set out for Ujjayini,

where his unexpected arrival caused great joy to all. A few

days afterwards Meghanada and Patralekha returned. Chandra-

pida took her apart and questioned her closely with regard to

her stay in Kadambari's palace.

In the midst of Patralekha's account as to how Kadarnbari

disburdened her heart to her and how she (Patralekha) entreated

her to allow her to go away and fetch Chandrapida, the tale

comes to an abrupt conclusion.

The story continued ( by Bana's son ).

Patralekha earnestly added that her lord Chandrapida

would treat Kaclambari with more consideration. Day and night

Chandraplda was tormented with the pain of separation and his

perplexity as to how he could leave Ujjayini.

One clay while be was walking along the banks of the SiprS,

lie saw a troop of horsemen on the opposite bank, the foremost

of whom was Keyuraka. As soon as he contrived to be alone

with Patralekha and Keyuraka, he asked Keyuraka what mess-

age he had brought from Kadambari. Keyuraka gave such a

harrowing description of Kadambari's state, that Chandrapida

fainted away. When he came to himself he resolved to return

to Kadambari as soon as possible.

In the morning he heard that hia camp had come as far as ^
Das'apura. He thought of consulting "Vais'ampayana; and bade rvu
Mcghanada to escort Keyuraka and Patralekha as far as Maha-
s'veta's hermitage. Patralekha ho sent as an earnest of his own

^
intention to follow and entrusted to her a loving message for

Kadambari. "When they had gone, Chandrapida went to his

father for permission to go to meet Vais'ampayana. His
father broached the subject of Chandrapida's marriage. When
night fell, he set out to meet "Vais'ampayana. When he rode

into the camp and enquired for Vais'ampayana's tent, he got

the reply 'how should Vais'ampayana be here?' By the time
he reached the centre of the camp, the chiefs gathered round
him, besought him to dismount and under the shade of a
tree told him the story of what had befallen Vais'ampayana
who they assured him was not dead. When Chandrapida went

33 •
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away, Vais'ampayana had asked his soldiers to bathe in the holy
Achchhoda lake before setting out. As he strolled along the
bank of the lake, a great change came over Vais'ampayana, who
stood motionless before an arbour, until losing all self-control he
sank down and wept bitterly. He seemed to recognise some-
thing aDd as if seeking what was lost. To all their entreaties to
come away he remained obdurate and at last they left him there
at his own earnest entreaty.

Chandrapida on hearing this strange story was greatly
pained. He was comforted, however, by the thought that this

would be a good reason for asking leave to go in search of

Vais'ampayana. Chandrapida came back to the city and learnt

that Tarapida had gone to S'ukanaaa to comfort him. Chandra-
pida entered the minister's house and sat down, distressed by
Manorama's lond laments. Tarapida hinted that Vais'ampayana's
conduct was due to some fault of Chandrapida, when S'ukanSsa
protested against such injustice to the prince and angrily said

that the whole blame lay with his son, an ungrateful reprobate.

Chandrapida then besought leave to go in search of Vais'ampayana
as the only atonement for the fault his father had ascribed to

him. Tarapida gave the permission and bade S'ukanasa to find

out a lucky day for the prince's departure. Chandrapida secretly

ordered the astrologers to say that the next day was lucky. They
told him 'As the aspects of the planets stand you ought not to
go; but the will of the prince is the most proper time.'

Next morning, Chandrapida's mother performed for him the
usual auspicious ceremonies and bade him a loving farewell.

Then he saw his father who ordered him to perform his mission
and return as quickly as possible. Then Chandrapida set out
and rode day and night regardless of hunger, thirst and weariness
until ho was overtaken by the burst of the rains.

When he had done two-thirds of his journey he met Me«ha-
nada who had been sent by Keyuraka, despairing when the

rains broke that Chandrapida would overtake him. Sad at heart,

Chandrapida rode on and reached Achchhoda, where he posted

his guardsmen on four sides of the lake and advanced alone on
horseback. But nowhere could he see any trace of Vais'ampa-
yana. Perplexed he went to Mahas'veta's hermitage, where he
found the holy maid seated at the entrance of her cave, weeping
bitterly and supported by TaralikS. To his eager inquiries as
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to whether some great evil had befallen Kadatabari, Mahas'veta

replied in broken accents.

"When I heard from Keyuraka that you had left Hema-

kuta, I camo back here and practised severer austerities. I saw

here a Brahmin youth who was ever gazing at everything about

him as if he searched for something lost. When he saw

me, a great change came over him and he seemed

to recognise me, though I had never seen him before. He address-

ed roe with sweet words of love. I, whose heart had renounced

all worldly things since Pundarika's death, hurriedly went else-

where and charged Taralika to keep him away from me. A few

days afterwards, as I lay one night sleepless on my bed, he crept

to my side and asked me to yield myself to him. I cursed that

wanton youth 'become a parrot' and he fell lifeless on the

ground. It was then that I learnt from his weeping attendants

that he was your friend."

When Mahas'veta finished her tale in silent tears, Chandra-

plda's heart broke and he fell dead on the ground. While Maha-

s'veta, Taralika and the prince's followers wept over Chandrap!-

da's lifeless body, Kadambart attended by Keyuraka and Mada-

lekh& and holding Patralekha by the hand, stepped in their

midst. When her eyes fell on ChandrapJda's senseless body,

she fell forwards on the ground. Patralekha also fainted.

After Kadambari came to herself, she ordered Madalekha, to

prepare the funeral pyre. After giving directions for the disposal

among her friends of her pet flowers and animals, she clasped

Mahas'veta and said 'dear friend, you have a hope that enables

you to bear torments worse than death. With me it is different;

so farewoll.' As she spoke, she sat down and placed Chandra-

pida's feet in her lap. At the touch of her hands, there streamed

from the body of Chandrapida a great light and immediately

a voice in the sky declared "child Mahas'veta, Pundarika's body

is incorrupt in my world and awaits the day that will reunite

you. Chandrfipida's death is the rosult of a curse. Till the

curse is wiped off, guard the body and preserve it with care

till that happy meeting."

Hearing this all stood motionless like statues. Patralekha

roso from her swoon and ran towards Indrayudha, whom she

took from his keeper's hand and plunged into the lake with it.

No sooner had they disappeared beneath the waters than there
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rose from the lake a young ascetic that ran to MabaVveta who

Sows:-
^ KapiDJaIa

-

He Darrated his tale -

"The person, who took away Pundarika's body, said to mewhen he reached the world of the moon where he placed if-Know me to be the moon. Pundarika, when yielding up hisMb through love, cursed me who had done him no harm, that Imight endure more than once in Bharatavarsha the pangs of un-graded ove. I, indignant at the unjust curse, cursed him thathe would share my joys and sorrows with me. When an-er
passed away I recollected that Pundarika was the chosen h°us-

tff ,m ,f 'I"
Wh

°
be,°nSed t0 ^ raCe

"
He «* I must,

to fulfil the curse, live at least twice in the world of men. There-
fore I brougt his body here, where it will be kept free fromcorrupts. Tell this to S'vetaketu ( Pundarika's father ), whose
power .s great and who may devise some remedy.' As I (Kapin-
jala) passed along the heavenly path blinded by grief for my
friend, I unfortunately ran over a choleric semi-divine being who
cursed me 'In this broad sky, you ran over me like a horse-
so be a horse.' I fell at his feet and told him my sad tale. He
became soft and said 'the curse must be fulfilled. It shall last till
the death of him whose horse you may become. Then bathe
and you wril be free.' Being further requested by me he said 'the
Moon is about to become the son of Tarapida and your friend
Pundarika will be the son of his minister, S'ukanasa. You will
be the horse of the prince'! He ended and I fell into the sea
whence I emerged as a horse. But I did not forget the past; that
is why I brought the prince in pursuit of the kinnaras to this
lake. The youth you ( Mahas'vetfi ) unknowingly cursed was
Pundarika himself."

At these words, MaMs'veta fell to the ground. Kapinjala
bade her not to blame herself and told her that the end of
her trials was near. He knew nothing of Patralekha. He flew
into the sky to go to S'vetaketu to inquire what birth
Vais'ampayana (or Pundarika) was passing through.

Kadambari and Mahas'veta resolved to wait where they
were in expectation of the fulfilment of the promise made to
them by the heavenly voice. As days passed on, Chandrapida's
body showed no sign of corruption and Kadambari gaining con-
fidence sent Madalekba to her parents to inform them of what
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had happened. Meghanada informed Kadambarl that mes-

sengers had come from the parents of Chandrapida and wanted

to see the body of the prince. Kadambarl sent hack -with them

Tvaritaka, a follower of the prince, who would bear personal

testimony as to what had happened.

Vilasavati, anxious for her son's safe return, had been to

the temple of the Matris and saw the messengers coming. When
they said that they had seen the prince and that Tvaritaka

would tell the rest, she fainted. Tarapida came to the spot and

called upon Tvaritaka to tell his tale. But when he came to speak

of the bursting of Chandraplda's heart, the king would hear no

more and ordered the funeral pyre to be prepared. "When Tvaritaka

loudly called out and told the whole tale, the king turned to

S'ukanasa, who forgetting his grief for his son Vais'ampayana,

comforted him. The king resolved to go where his son's body

was and set out followed by all his people save a few left to

guard the city. When he reached the lake, he saw Meghanada

coming who assured him that the prince's body grew more

beautiful day by day. The king came on to Mahas'veta's cave.

Kadambari swooned as she saw the parents of Chandrapida

entering. When Vilasavati saw her son beaming with a strange

radiance, she pressed the senseless form of her son and uttered

loud lament. Tarapida comforted her saying that Chandraptda

was something more than the son they loved and asked Vilasavati

to look to Kadambari who was in a swoon. When Kadambarl

came to herself, she saluted the king and queen. Then Tarapida

withdrew from the cave and without entering his royal camp

built for himself a hermitage, where with his queen, S'ukanasa

and Manorama. he remained awaiting the conclusion of the strange

chain of events.

End of Jabali's tale to his pupils.

When Jabali had told so much, he said with a smile ' I have

been led further than I meant. You have seen how he who

by his own misconduct, became Vais'ampayana, son of S'ukanasa,

has now become the parrot.'

As the sage spoke, I
(
parrot ) became Vais'ampayana in

everything including my love for Mahas'veta, except a human
form. I, rash as ever, asked the sage where Chandrapida was,

when the sage frowned and told me to wait till my wings

grew. Harita asked his father to explain how one who was
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horn a muni fell completely under the power of love as I had
done. Jabali reminded him of my original birth from Lakshml
who conceived at the mere sight of the sage S'vetaketu and quot-
ed the scripture which declares that as the parent is, so the son
must be. 'Pundarika remains' the sage added 'what he was in
his former hirth and this, his second life on earth, will be as short
as his first one. Then the curse will end and an eternal life
would be his.'

I asked Jabali how I, a mere parrot, could hope to do deeds
by which I could secure eternal life. But as dawn was at hand
the sage rose to perfrom his morning duties. Harita bavin*
placed me on his couch went to perform his duties, but re-enterin*
cheered me whith the news that Kapinjala had come to see me!
Kapinjala took me in his arms and wept. He told me that
when he was freed from the birth of a horse, he went to S'vetaketu.
The sage told him (Kapinjala) that all the fault was his (sage's

)as he ought to have engaged in the work that would have secured
a happy long life to Hs son. The sage bad first refused permis-
sion to Kapinjala to see me ( Pundarlka-parrot

); but he after-
wards told him that Pundarika had become a parrot, had come
to the hermitage of Jabali and recovered the memory of the
past. Kapinjala added 'Now I am sent by S'vetaketu and your
mother Lakshml, that are both engaged in the sacrifice that is tQ
work your bliss, to implore you to remain in the hermitage until
the sacrifice is finished.' Soon after Kapinjala left me, renewing
the injunction not to leave the hermitage for some time.

When I found that my wings were grown, I one day secret-
ly flew away from Jabali's hermitage towards the north where
the hody of Chandrapida was and where I thought I would see
Mahfis'veta. Soon I felt exhaustsd and fell asleep on the low
boughs of a tree. I awoke to find myself caught in a net with a
wild man standing before me. I entreated him to set me free,
but he replied "I am a Chandala ; still I did not catoh you for your
flesh. I am one of the many hunters employed by the daughter
of our king to find out a wonderful parrot which she has heard
has escaped from Jabali's hermitage. I shall take you to her,
who will do with you just as she pleases". When I thought how I,

a muni and son of S'vetaketu, was doomed to associate with
Chandalas I cursed the day I was horn. The Chandala took me
to his mistress, who clapped me in a wooden cage. . I resolved
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from that moment to hold my tongue and to starve myself. But

being entreated by her to take fruits and water, I did so ; still

I kept an obdurate silence. One day I saw myself placed in

a golden cage. Your Majesty ( king S'udraka ) has seen the

Chandala princess. Who she is, why she calls herself Chandala

or why she brings me here, I know as little as your Majesty

does.

End of the Parrot's tale.

Then the king ( S'udraka ) bade the Chandala girl to come

forward. She addressed the king as follows:—'Light of the

world, husband of R6hinl, joy of the eyes of Kadambarf, Moon,

you have heard the story of your former birth and of this

perverse one. It was by S'vetaketu's order that I, his mother

Lakshmi, imprisoned him to save him from falling into further

degradation by disobeying his father's express orders. In order

to avoid the contact of people, I became a Chandala girl. The

time has come and I have brought you together; cast aside with

these earthly bodies, the paius of birth, disease and death and

live happily together.' So saying she flew into the sky.

At these words, the heart of S'udraka became again full of

the old hopeless longing for Kadambarf. Thus had Pundarika's

curse been fulfilled and the moon had felt in two lives the pangs

of unsuccessful love. Afflicted by the torment of love, life

left the mortal hody of S'udraka.

One day, when the spring had doubled Kadambari's tor-

ment, she thi-ew her arms round the neck of the senseless form

she had so long tended and clasped it close. At her touch, the

body moved and returned her embrace. Chandrapida addressed

her "The touch of your arms has brought me back to life. To-

day the curse is over. I have cast off the body I wore as

S'udraka; this body (as Chandrapida) I shall ever cherish, be-

cause in it I pleased you. This world and the world of the moon

are open to yon. Nor am I alone free from curse.' As he

spoke, Pundarika descended from the sky in the same dress that

he wore when he died for his love of Mahas'veta. Seeing him,

Kadambari ran to Mahas'veta with the glad news. Keyuraka

went to Hemakuta to congratulate Chitraratha and Hafusa; and

Madalekha to Tarapida. Tarapida with his queen saluted

Chandrapida as their son and the Lord of Night. Kapinjala

came with a message from S'vetaketu that he had abandoned all
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claim to Pundartka's filial duty in favour of S'ukanasa. In the
morning, the parents of Kadambari and Mahas'veta came and
the hermitage was deserted at their suggestion in order that the
marriage of Kadambari and Chandrapida might be celebrated

with due pomp.

One day Kadambari enquired as to the fate of Patralekha.

She learnt that she was R6hinl, who had followed her lord when
he first descended from heaven but had been forbidden to accom-
pany him in his birth as S'udraka.

When Chandrapida's happy marriage with Kadambari was
accomplished, he set out for Ujjayini. He placed Pundarlka on
the throne and attending upon his parents who had left all to

follow him, he dwelt with Kadambari, at one time in Ujjayini,

at anothar time on Hemakuta, and again in the world of the
moon. From that time forward, the Moon and Kadambari,
Kadambari and Mahas'veta, Mahas'veta and Pundarika, Punda-
rika and the moon were never separated and lived happily
together in supreme bliss.
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Appendix III.

Aifcareya Brahma na ... 195

Alaktaka dye applied to

the feet by women ... 145

As'oka, blossoms in spring 143

„ has red flowers... 153,181

,,
puts forth flowers

when kicked by dam-

sels 274

As'ramas, four 194

Astrologers 224

Astrology 225

Atheistic philosophy ... 312

Aurva 203

Avanti 300

Bathing, ceremonial,

necessary before marri-

age 263

Bhagvatgita 195,206,209,

242, 337, 372

Bharata 144, 374

Bharti-ihari 144, 198, 248, 281

Bhishmaparva 313

Birth, next, determined by

the most prominent ac-

tion at the time of death 266

Boars-digging up Musta 181

Bodhayana 345

Bracelets, worn by war-

riors determined to dio 262

Brahmana, six duties

peculiar to a, 319

„ pre-eminent among

men 334

Brahmasutra... 281, 313, 350

Brihadaranyaka 281, 312, 336

Cage, description of a, ... 352

Chhandogyopanishad „. 372

Chiindrayana, a Vrata, ,., 318

Chakravaka bird, separat-

ed from its mate at

night 137, 149

cursed by Rama ... 151

Charvaka 312

Chataka, bird drinks

water of clouds 248

Comets, prognosticate

evil 243

Conch-blown at the ex-

piry of half a Prahara 199

Courtezans 202

Cranes-wait upon clouds 184

Cupid—his five flowery

arrows 218

festival in honour of, 365

Das'akumaracbarita 264, 325

Das'apura, a town 162, 178

Dasa'rupa 136

Death, servants of, ap-

proach dying men ... 253

servants of, dark in

complexion 342

god of, dark and fierce 342

Debts—three, to gods,

manes and sages ... 194

Dharma, found in entire-

ty in kritayuga 209

Drugs, combinations of,

credited with miracul-

ous powers 314

Dvipas, seven or eighteen
in number 161

Ears—are closed when
something inauspicious

is said 187

Ear-ornament, flowers as, 189

Effects, partake of the

qualities of their causes 331
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Elder brother-must be

obeyed like father ... 191

Elements, five, are wit-

nesses of men's actions 2G5

Elephants, of quarters ... 244

Exeitants, of love ... 260, 363

Eyes, elongated, a sign of

beauty 259

Failure of issue, interfer-

ed with going to hea-

ven 214

Fate .- ... 307

„ decrees of, irresistible 325

Flowers—the arrows of

eupid 218

Folds (three) of skin, a

mark of beauty ... 138

Food, any kind of, allow-

ed when life is in

danger 354

Funeral cakes, offered to

three ancestors 214

Ganges, the mother of

the 8 Vasus 310

Gathasaptas'ati 153

Gautama 311

Geography, of ancient

India 282

Glow-worms 289

Gods, remain unsupport-

ed in space 355

Goals, four, ofhuman life 19G

Golden age 209

Good man, active in

another's interest ... 208

Halayudha 232

Hanisas—are white ... 175

—flock to the Manasa

lake in the rains ... 240

Harshaeharita 188, 314, 310

Hell, torments of 334

seven aeeording to

ancient Indian ideas

Householder—praised

highly 194

Humours of the body,

three 209

Idols, of S'iva 211

Issue, consequenees of

failure of 214

Jabalopanishad 194

Jars, full of water, auspi-

cious 19G

Kadamba tree puts forth

buds in tbe beginning

of rainy season ... 148, 24G

Kalas—64 in number ... 172

Kalahamsas, issuing from
the hole made by Para-

s'nrama 134

Kalidasa „. 316

Kalpavriksha 1G0

Kamandaktyanitisara ... 217

Kamasutra 172

Kanada 311

Karma, inexorable law of 312

Kartikeya-temple of ... 141

Kas'a flowers, appear in

S'arad 103

Kathopanisbad 242

Katya 220, 241

Kavyadars'a 325

Kavyalamkarasutra 108, 302

Kavyaprakas'a ... 298, 339

King, supposed to have
portions of lokap.llas

in him 370

Kiratarjuniya 173, 232, 238

Kritayuga, its characteris-

tic 209

Kshtraswamin 220, 280, 290,

306, 327 &e.
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Kullukabhatta 247

Kumarasambhava 121, 146,

198, 205, 221, 238, 285,

319, 339

Lakahmt—said by poets

to be very fickle ... 173

—sprang from Kshf-

rasagara 198

Letters, royal, carried on

their heads by servants 304

Lightning, feeds on -water 249

Logic—Sanskrit 219

Lokapalas, witness the

deeds of men 346

said to be eight 347

Madhusudanasarasvati... 172,

331

Magnet 313

Mahabharata 225, 265, 315

Mahubhashya 121, 161, 342

Mahabhi3ha, story of ... 316

Mahakala, temple of, 308-9

Malavikagniinitra 148

Malaya-breezes from, ex-

citants of Love ... 151, 363

Mallin&tha 274, 309

Mandara mountain-han-

dle in churning the sea 184,

207, 306

Mangala, necessity of ... 121

Mantras, possessing mira-

culous powers 313

Manusmriti 1S7, 191, 194,

195,209, 214,217, 239, 251,

252, 263, 285, 319 &c.

Marriage, of trees and

creepers 274

Gandharva form of, ... 373

Matris (divine Mothers) 300

Medicine, in ancient

India 209

Meghaduta 134, 159, 184, 244,

246, 274, 309

Mfmansakas 312

Mind, four functions of 216

Mlechchha, characteris-

tics of 345

Mohamudgara 151

Moksha, defined 336

Moon, causes torment to

lovesick persons... 139, 261

lord of lunar mansions 280

world of, position of ... 280

place of enjoyment ... 281

Moonstone, melting at

the rise of the moon 154, 175

Mother of the bride-

groom, her importance 173

Mountains—made the

earth steady 183

—had wings 197

—took shelter into tho

sea 197

Mrichchhakatika 213, 235, 246

Mrityunjaya, japa of,

wards off disease and
death 369

Nahusha, story of 314

Naiyayika, Philosophy ... 311

Nakshatras, the wives of

the moon 355

Natyas'astra 144,374

Nautch-girls 177

Necklace, of pearls, said

to be cooling 238

Negatives, two, make one

affirmative 168

Nitis'ataka 197,208

Oceans—seven or four 184, 231

—churning of, for

jewels 184, 198, 207, 306

Omen, shedding of tears

at starting, an evil ono 228
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Ornaments, that must be

put on by every mar-

ried woman
Faras'urftma, making a

hole - in the Krauncha
mountain

incarnation of Vishnu
Parisanikhya

Patanjali, author of Yoga-
sutra 318,

Peacocks, dancing at the

thunder of clouds 148,

Picture, ot an ideal king

Planets—evil influence of

—nine

—retrograde

Poison of serpents, remov-

ed by mystical figures

Portents

Possessed by ghosts ...

Pras'nopanishad

Prasthanabheda ... 172

Puranas-Bana's reference

to 188,

Quarters—eight or ten...

Queens, marched veiled,

Ragbavabhatta

Raghuvams'a 122, 161,

173, 197, 223, 235-36,

260, 266
Rahu, seizes the moon

287

134

316

298

337

189

234

215

175

210

313

210

303

281

331

314

189

321

238

Rajarshi ...

Rains, dangerous to love-

sick persons

Ramfiyana 184, 2S1, 312,

Rati—wife of Cupid ...

Reasoning, opposed to

S'ruti, to be discarded

Reflections in mirrors ...

272

243,

271

235

244

314

315

189

313

213

Rohini, the favourite
wife of the moon ... 374

Sahityadarpana 331

Sahokti 247
S'aktis, three, in the case

of kings 233

Sakuntala 159, 171, 181,

204,214,220,238,239,
252, 257, 261, 274, 298, 307

Samkshepas'ariraka ... 196
Samkhya, Philosophy 310-11
Samkhyakarika 31

1

S'ankaracharya 279
S'antiparva 225

Sarvadars'anasamgraha 312
Sati, practice of 226

Sattvika-bhavas, eight ... 357
Saudasa, story of, 314
S'esha, on which Vishnu

sIeeps 152, 198
—his hoods, one thou-

sand 198
—supports the earth on
his heads 198, 208

Sins—great, five in nuin-

bcr 187
Sipra-a river Hi

(
173

S'irislia, the most delicate
flower

S'is'upalavadha

Sita, afraid of demons ...

S'iva—half-male, half
female

S'lesha—Identity of some
letters in 210 211
—figure of speech ... 232

Smiles, are said to be

white 254,359
Son, is but the father born

again 370

Sub-marine firc-fceds on

water 203

339

247

153

121
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Sua—his chariot has

seven horses 182

Sus'ruta 331

Taittirlyasarahita, 195

Tapas, power of 285

destroys sin 317

Tarkadipika 311

Tarkasamgraha 311

Tears, shedding of, inaus-

picious at the time of

starting on a journey 272

—shed by mourners are

drunk by the soul of

the departed 272

Tris'anku, story of ... 315

Ujjayini 137, 30G

Umbrella, a symbol of

royalty 1G0

Usha, loved Aniruddha 153

Uttararamacharita 148, 246,

271, 307, 319

Vadavanala 203

Viigbhatalanikara 211

Vais'eshika philosophy... 311

Vais'eshikasutra 331

Vakroktipanchas'ika ... 210

Vallabha 210

Vanaprastha-the time for

being 194

Vanaparva 313

Vasavadatta 151, 198

Vasus, eight 31G

cursed by Vasishtha ... 31G

Vatsyayana 172

Vayupurana, mentioned

byname by Bana 188, 281

Vedantins 21G

Vedanta 266, 311

Vices, of kings 217

Vidyas, 14 in number ... 172

Vinayaka

Virodhabhasa

211

135, 140, 186,

210, 232

232

man-lion

Vis'eshokti

Vishnu—his

form 122

—sleeps on S'esha ... 152

Vishnupurana 153, 184. 195,

281, 314, 315

Vows, necessary for secur-

ing a worthy husband 146

hard to perform 318

Vyittis—four-styles of

dramatic composition 144

Water—falling in shells

in the Svati constella-

tion becomes pearls ... 144

on the lotus leaf, an

emblem of momentari-

ness 151

is offered to deceased

ancestors 239, 263

becomes pure, when fal-

ling on the earth, even

from a Chandala's pot 354

Worlds—seven 182

Women—applied lac to

their feet 205

Yfijnavalkya 272, 373

Yayati, story of 315

Yogasutra ... 279,318,337

Yogi—possessed of mira-

culous powers 279

ean enter another body 279
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